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PREFACE 
o 

THE SECOND EDITION. 

Ilf preparing this later edition of my E1fGLISB SANrrARY IIf
ImTUTIOllll, I bave made in the ten only a very fe .... corrections 
and Blight additions, so that, thna far, the .... ork is in substance 
alJDOBt textually a reprint. At various places, ho .... ever, I bave 
illgel'ted (in brackets) a few .... ords of notice with regard to 
former fell_-workers, chiefty th.- who bave died during the 
past eight years; and also I bave added two Appendices. The 
first of th_ is • paper which I wrote in 189~ fOr the p~ 
of somewhat extending the short reference I had made (at psge 
:; of the book) to onr knowledge of the Early Relationa of Homan 
LiCe in the world. The other is a paper which I wrote in the 
antumn of 1890 on the then state of the Law regarding Test&
mentary Dispositions of Property; and this, though written 
for other than sanitary pnrpoees, may, I think, perhaps be of 
interest in connection with the snbject-matter of Chapter XVL 

A misfortune, which in the summer of 1896 seriously Ieoaened 
my powers of eyesight, might well bave frusInted my desire of 
issuing the preeent edition; bot the great kindneoa of my friend 
Mr. George Ashbnrner baa helped me over the difficu1ty of 
~; and I can banlJy say h_ grateCnl I feel to him 
fOr the po_ he baa thns given me to complete my nndtll'-
taking. 

I. S. 
19CA Daa6or. 1897. 



PREFACE 
TO 

THE EDiTION OF 18?O. 

By way of Preface to the following pages, I desire to offer a 
abort explanation of the cironmstanoes in which I found my 
motive to attempt the work, and of the spirit in which I have 
made my endeavour. 

In 1876, on my retirement from official connection with the 
publio sanitary service, Battering wishes were expressed to me 
that I would re-puh1iab in collective form the Reports, or the 
substance of the Reports, which, during BOme twenty-eight 
previous years, I had written in various official relations to the 
business of Sanitary Government. It was my intention, if 
possible, to give effect to those wishes; but causes not within my 
control delayed me year after year from making any real progress 
in the matter; and, with each postponement, it of coarse became 
more and more likely that the advancing disqualifications of age 
would finally close my hopes of accomplishing the task. In that 
dawdled &tete of the case, 88 it stood in 1887, I was very pleasantly 
surprised and honoured by an invitation from the Sanitary 
Institute of Great Britain that I would assent to their re-pub-
1iabing the Reports. On my ready acquiescenoe in that proposal, 
the work was speedily put in hand, with the advantage that 
Dr. Edward Seaton, one of the foremost of our present hea1th
offioers, undertook to be ite Editor; and in the autumn of 1887, 
the two volumes of that re-publication were issued by the Sani
tary Institute. 

During the years when I thought I might myself be tha re
publisher of the Reports, I had always had in mind two accom
panying hopes: first, that I might be able to prefix to the pub
lication some kind of hi!!torica1 introduction rendering homage 
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to those who, hefore my time, had attained the standpoint where 
my work hegan; and secondly, that, when I should have strnng 
the Reports into series with some sort of rnnning commentary on 
the occasions aud conditions to which they hod related, I might 
be able to append to them, as in outlook towards the future of the 
Sanitary Cause, some reflections of more general scope on the prin
ciple and methods of Pub lie Health Government. While the latter 
of those hopes represented no more than a personal aRpiration, tbe 
former would, in the circumstances, have corresponded to a debt 
of honour. In the first worda of the famous Oath which bears 
the name of Hippocrates-an oath which in great matters 
deserves to be for all time a law to the Medical Profession, the 
acolyte swears that he will ever hold himself under the obliga
tions of filial duty towards the Master from wbom be learns bis 
Art; and I should have thought it disloyalty to tbe spirit of 
that oath, if, in setting forth my own very humble contributions 
to the cause of English Sanitary Reform, I had not striven to 
prolong the grateful memory of elder times: had, for instance, not 
told of Sir Edwin Chodwick's great campaign in the first ten years 
of her present Majesty's reign; or had been silent 88 to tbe men 
wbo, from more than a centnry before that period, had been 
pioneering forward, some of them in lines of scientific study, 
and others in lines of political principle, towards the day when 
state-<:raft; and medical knowledge should sincerely take counsel 
together for the Health of the People. 

In 1887, such preparations 88 I had made towards the col
lateral intentions jnst described were not nearly odvanced 
enough for immediate nee; and, as I therefore could not hope to 
fulfil their purpoee by way o( grath on the object which the 
Sanitary Institnte intended, I had to reserve it (or fulfilment 
by postscript. So soon, however, as I attempted to proceed on 
this resolution, I (ound that the limits which I had thonght 
convenient for my original plan would not be equally suited to a 
work meant for separate issue; and that the publication would 
be comparatively meaningless, unless I gave it wider and more 
systematic relation to the history of sanitary progress; not only 
beginning 88 far back in time as where stages of English progrese 
can first be marked, but also extending my record and com
mentary to the proceedings of our Iatest years. It W811 of 
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course evident to me that I could not attempt to make eo wide 
a survey aud criticism of sanitary progress, except with almost 
exclusive final regard to the mere practicalities of the case; but 
I ventured to hope that my survey of the ground, if only in that 
practical sense, might be contributive to purposes of public 
opinion-the more so, as hitherto there had not been any 
published general study of the matter; and I accordingly made 
up my mind to the endeavour which ths following pages 
represent. 

Giving overleaf a List of the Chapters of the volume, and 
theu a detailed Table of their Contents, I need not here dwell on 
what is mere matter of Plam. in the work. The reader will 
observe that, aRer some necessary but brief mention of times 
and influences which in this context may be classed aa pre
Anglian, I have endeavoured to show in sequence the chief steps 
of English progreas, from early to present times, in Laws and 
Administrative Organisation regarding the Public Health; and 
that together with what is of mere narrative aa to the steps 
: and partioularly in proportion aa the narrative comes into recent 
years) I have oombined more or less of commentary on the steps, 
and sometimes more or less statement of my own opiniona on 
them. 

To readers already familiar with the subject-matter, it 
will not occaaion surprise that, though the volume opena with 
references to early historic, and even to pre-historic times, con
siderably more than half of it is occupied with the achievements 
and questions of the present Victorian reign. This period's un
exampled productiveness in acts and thoughts which will be of 
permanent historical interest in our subject-matter haa par
ticularly called for that fulness of treatment; and it baa aleo 
seemed to me an imperative reaeon for endeavouring to bring 
into just conuection with it the to<Hlft.en unappreciated impor
tance of the great incubatory centennium which preceded. 

The Local Government legislation of 1871-2, and the action 
immediately consequent upon it, have been treated aa belonging 
rather to present politics than to paat history; for the shapiuga 
of these later y6811! are hitherto but imperfectly solidi
fied, and are still from day to day undergoing modification, or 
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awaiting it. It has been chiefly with thoughts towards the 
future that I have dwelt on those comparatively recent passages 
of the past; discussing them in a spirit of free criticism, and 
using them as a text on which to argue somewhat fully the 
points of principle which I think have to be considered in the 
statesmanship of Sanitary Organisation. 

That I have given a special chapter (as well as many passing 
reflections) to the subject of Poverty will, I believe, be found in 
harmony with the general purpose of the volume; for, thongh 
Disease and Destitution are treated under dill'erent headings in 
the statute-book, their reciprocal relations, their relations as cause 
and effect to each other, are among the most important facts 
which the student of Sanitary Science has to remember. 

In referring to critical stages of modern progress, I have 
. generally gone somewhat into the details of the struggle; aud 
now and then, where it has served to illustrate the position, have 
given incidents which are but of anecdote size. My story, teo, 
I have rejoiced to know, is not exclusively of the deeds of the 
dead. I have found it due to many persons still living, who are 
identified with the progress of our Institutions, that I should 
make more or less mention of them by name j though in their 
case often somewhat hampered by the fact, that among them in 
pretty large proportion are former fellow-workmen, still close 
friends, of my own; as to whom I cannot but !'ear that my 
ConsciODSDeas of the personal relation may probably have im
posed too mnch restraint on my expression of the pmiaes which 
I think due. 

As regards the general intention and spirit of the work, I 
would first observe that I have not addressed myself to medical 
more than to non-medical readers; and I trnst that, if the work 
is 80 fortunate as to /ind readers of the latter claas, they will 
acquit it oC being inconveniently technical. There DO doubt is 
a sense in which it may be catalogued meJ.kal; but such Art of 
Medicine as it pnrports to discnss is an Art which the laity 
is now under legal obligation to exercise; and every educated 
layman is well aware that, in proportion as Medicine has 
become a Science, it has ceaI!ed to be tbe mystery of a caste. 
In relation to all doctrine which this volume discusses, there is DO 
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distinction of onter and inner schools. To trace the process by 
which Preventive Medicine has grown into scientific form, and 
has given life to an important branch of Civil Government, has 
been an essential line in my record; but the non-medical reader 
will, I daresay, not find me more medical than himself in 
respect of the standard I apply to measure the merits of the 
develQpment. As 8fJ/T1itaJry laws and 8fJ/T1itaJry administration 
mean to me laws and administration for the saving and 
strengthening of life, so the worth which they have or 
promise in outcome of that sort is the only worth I have 
cared to measure in them; and if there be separate interest 
ill the mere "leather or prunella" of the case, I leave it for 
others to enjoy and expound. That standard of mine no doubt 
is primarily medical; bnt not medical in any sectarian sense; 
nor of snch novelty, or suoh refinement, that only professional 
observers can be deemed mast.ers of it. It is of the province 
where Medicine joins hands with Common Sanse; and I appeal 
only to Common Sense for its recognition. 

The argumentative parts of my work, I need hardly observe, 
do not in any degree pretend to be contributory to the Bcirmce of 
Medicine. Their ambition, if I may apply so large a word to the 
very modest hopea with which they have been written, relates 
principally to the .f'ra<:lics of GOVemm8'/lt in the great national 
interest concerned. With much diffidence I offer them, as con
tribution of the only eort I can make, towards connsels which 
are now being taken on all sides as to ways of promoting 
the Welfare of the People. My endeavour relates essentially 
to but one section, and for the most part only to one sub
sootion, of that great enterprise of our time. That even 
the sub-section is of immense puhlic importance, I that to 
procure for the life iwd happiness of the nation the utmost 
possible Freedom from Interruptions by Disease is a task well 
worthy to engage the best energies of many best minds, are 
considerations which members of my Profession may rightly con
template with peculiar gladness. But even within that field, 
and still more in the fields which intermingle with it, Medical 
Science is only joint-worker with other powers of knowledge 
and action for the natienal interests which are in question; and 
a spirit of exclusiveness is surely least of all the spirit in which 
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it would seek to exerci~e for those interests the technical 
powers which are distinctively ite own. In parts of the 
endeavour, it can work sufficiently well hy itself; hut in other 
parts, it eagerly looks around for allies. In every moral in
fluence which elevates human life, in every conquest which 
is gained over ignorance and recklessness and crime, in every 
economical teaching which gives better skill and wisdom as 
to the means of material self-maintenance, in every judicious 
public or private organisation which affords kindly succour and 
sympathy to the otherwise helpless members of the ccmmunity, 
the Medical Specialist gratefully reccgnises types of ccntrihution, 
often not less necessary than his own, towards that great 
system of Preventive Medicine which is hoped for by Sanitary 
Reformers. 

J. B. 
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SANITARY INSTITUTIONS. 

ilart jfir!St.-INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLIEST TIMES. 

THE Student who would trace from its beginning the progress of 
Human Sanitary Eudeavour has to look back beyond the gener&
tiona which have made fame for themselves by chronicles and 
monuments. He has to recognise that, in relation to the pro
gress he would trace, even the oldest social institutions regard
ing health, and the oldest mechanical constructions expressing 
sanitary purpose, can only represent to him a stage which is 
already far removed from the earliest. In times when no branch 
of hnman progress had yet hacome subject-matter for what is 
commonly understood as History, in times when even historians 
were yet but among the possibilities of the future, human 
sanitary endeavour had learnt its first lessons, and was exhibit
ing its first successes. Those first lessons and first successes, 
essentially pre-historic in the ordinary sense of the term, left 
their evidence in what is called Natural History. They lefl;, as 
their hiological reoord, the fact that mankind survived. 

To the Biologist who views from pre-historic distance the __ hiodo

subsequent series of reoorded human laws and contrivances for ~ ~':: 
health, these figure themselves only as details in the more pod 01 ~ 
developed exercise of a function which lives through all living 
nature; the &elf-preservative instinct or intention, wherewith 
each individual and each race maintains, as it best can, its 
10 B 
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separate struggle for continuance. The fact that, trom remote 
pre-historic time, certain races of organic beings have been per
sistent inhabitants of the earth, implies that against those rllCl'S 
disease has been bnt a limited power; and, in the absence of 
reason to the contrary, the Biologist takes for granted that the 
.:onditions nnder which that limit has stood have throughout 
been in general analogy with the conllitions which now are. He 
supposes, namely, that each race at each stage of its being has 
bad its own susceptibilities of disease, and has had around it 
influences which, in relation to those susceptibilities, have bepn 
hostile or m"rbific; that, though the particolar 80SCPptibilitil'8 
may not always have been exactly those which the races ot 
present show, nor the particolor caoses of disease alwayo iden
tically those which now operate, the antagonu.m in its essence 
has always been there, a struggle for victory on <>ne side or the 
other; and that, therefore, 80 far as life is a fact on the ""rth, 
each living race represents, not only more or less success achieved 
"o"Binst the competition of other races, bot olso more or less 
8ucce88 achieved against the pbysical hostilities which make 
disease. With what degree of consciousness the function of 
sanitary self-defence may have been exercised, what may have 
been the instinct or the science concerned in it, what apparatos 
of nature or of art may have been its instrument,-these, to 
the Biologist, are questions of but secondary importance: ques
tions merely as to the detail of means by which the survival bas 
been enabled to result. 

In that biological point of view, and, for the moment, not 
caring to distinguish between historic and pre-historic stages of 
development, we assume that bnman sanitary endeavour has BOb

Risted continuously from earliest to latest times, and that man
kind, in no stage, however early, of existence, can ever have been 
without glimmerings of health-protective purpose. The exact 
forms in which some such self-protectiveness would have shown 
itself among the earliest representatives of onr race, the particular 
steps of quest or avoidance which it wonld have dictated, must 
have depended on the local and other condition. (necessarily nn
known to us) in which men's earliest struggles with nature were 
going on. We can only, in general terms, imagine that th.
earliest efforts related to needs which we now know as nnh-ersally 
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human in respect of food, temperature, turra ji'l"fn(J" &c.; and to 
the particular dangers which human health first experienced 
within those broad categories of requirement. The pangs of 
dying by huuger and thiret, the poisonousness of certain foods 
aud waters, the fatality of certain sites, the hardships and 
daugers of extreme heat and extreme cold, the destructiveness 
of floods, the sterilising effects of drought, sucb, in various com
bination, may be supposed to have been familiar conditions to 
the beginners of the human race : the primordial field of physical 
evil, where man first became conscious of inclination to escape 
disease, and learnt ways by which he partially could do so. It 
may be that immense quantities of human life went to waste 
while comparatively few survivors, the representatives of success
ful effort and so-called natural selection, were slowly accumu
lating and transmitting their earliest lessons of experience in 
that field of painfallabonr. The aboriginal struggle is not even 
yet exhausted; nor is it yet so uniformly advanced on all parts 
of the earth's surface, but that, still, in varions of the parts, 
early stages (as it were) of the process are yet to be seen: in 
parte, for instance, where even now the struggle of hnman life 
for nourishment is hardly less rude than that of the brutes; or 
in parts where man endnres such extremes of temperature as in 
themselves are an ordeal of life; or in parts where, because of 
intense malaria, only special branches of the human race can 
thrive, If we survey the earth and its inbabitants with such 
ineqnalities as now are, and read that range of local.differences 
as if the differences were in suocession of time, we get sngges
tions towards apprehending in what circumstances of physical 
struggle the multiplication of maukind mnst have occurred, 
and amid which the individual man would have received his 
first rude teaching to be on guard against influences physically 
harmful. 

CRAP. L 
Earliest 
Times 

In argument it may seem to be but one step further of con- Pre.hillo

jacture, when the student, who has speculated on the early ::'::.:d. of 

physiological relations of mankind, proceeds to speculate on the ~d begin. 

first rise of Sanitary Institntions. It is easy to conceive that, :::l~;;.' 
in proportion as men came into social aggrt>gstion, they mnst 
have seen that they had certain life-interesta in common, and 

Bi 
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would naturally have conspired with each other {or joint nction,l 
or {or mutual service or forbeamnce (IICCOrding to the nature or 
the case) in relation to each such interest. But be it noted, 
that this step of speculative argument is across au incalculably 
wide interval of time. Large aggregations could hardly have 
heen possible to any parts of the human mce till immf'llse pro
gress had been made by them from such earliest conditions as 
they had to undergo; and the progress must already have 
advanced far Ix>fore it could even begin to leave permanent foot
marks. The masters of geology, carrying ns bnck in these 
respects to a distance infinitely beyond the reach of other 
arcluoological methods, but which probably is but a small way 
in the whole natuml history of mankind, show U8 evidences of 
savage human life divided by enormous intervals of time from 
tne evidences of even incipient socialisation. Man, as the geologist 
first finds him, the troglodyte flint-chipper, who inhabited Europe 
in its alternate glacial and interglacial pleistocene times, for ages 
with the reindeer and other arctic animals, for ages again with 
the great pachyderms which we know as African-he, apparently 
without agriculture, without domestic animals, withont pottery, 
without metal, having for tools and weapons only his broken 
flints, and SDch implements as with their aid he coald cot from 
wood and horn and bone, would have been almost as predatory 
towards his fellow-men as towards the other wild nature amidst 
which he struggled for continuance; and except where the local 
conditions. as to food were most favoomble, mere procreation 
could hardly have had more effect to make village-c:ommunitiee 
of human beings than to make village-communities of bea". or 
foxes. Gregariousness of life seems to have been IOmewhat 
easier to the early savage whO drew his food chiefly from the 
sea than to the contempomry hunter of land-animals; but, even 
with sea-board tribes, the limits of amicable co-reoideoce would 
probably soon have been reached; and large communities could 
hardly have existed till the comparatively advanced stage when 
man had become more or less agricultural, and had begon to 
domesticate certain sorts of animals. During that nnmeasured 
time, the existence of man on the earth did not involve tbe 
existence of considerable lOcietiee of men; and though after
wards no doubt men could have aggregated more easily, aod in 
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favoured centres may have' done so without interruption, it 
would seem th"t aggregations of mankind in quantity and 
strength enough to leave social mark may have been bnt com
paratively recent phenomena in the developmental progress of 
our race. 

CHAP. r. 
ElU'liest 
Times 

Within that nebula of times which human records do not First evi· 
pretend to reach, and on which science can' only speculate in :'no';:~ 
terms of the widest generality, the social institutions which !\I:rt .• 
eventually emerged into history began their embryonic exist-
ence; and for reasons which have been stated it would seem 
that, among such beginnings, one of the earliest to 8Ssume defi-
nite form must have been the conspiration of aggregated men 
to amend, in the circumstances common to them, the conditions 
which they found dangerous to their lives. The first heroes in 
that defensive strategy (like most other first heroes) are uncom
memorated. As the historian of the art of war, when his re
searches have readled back to a certain remoteness of antiquity, 
has to admit, with Horace and Byron, that .. brave men were 
living before Agamemnon," so, in the archreology of our subject-
matter, it must be admitted that Social Acts of Sanitary Self-
defence are of older date even than 1Esculapius. Not with 
record of the first movements of organising process, nor with 
power to perpetuate the names of first organisers, but with silent 
vitality tow .. rds times to come, social institutions began their 
destined growth; and when at last they became defined enough 
for history, their stage of incipiency had become . myth. They 
appear to us with a sort of abruptness. Human life is already 
ftor away from its rudiments. Men have long since come to live 
numerously togetber in places of fixed residence, and have 
learnt that in such circumstances they must regard certain of 
their physical requirements as interests of joint concern, to be. 

• [In the above and the ned following pages. where mention is made of 
tbe beginnings of OODjoint; human effort. in the maUera &0 which the 'foIWD8 
rel.leo, I roler in pari 10 lb. Ethics 01 Early Man; bUI I should .,,, ... ,d mT 
immediate purpose i11 enkred here a~ length on thai Bubjeot; and instead of 
doing 80, I may ata&e Uta, I have given separa&e discwmioD k) the early moral 
rotations of man in & paper which I aonmbuWMl in April 1894 &0 No. S06 of 
lb. Ni ... IMnl" ConhWg, and whish paper I .... pennilled 10 subjoin ... 
Appendix No.1.] 
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dealt with by the community 88 a whole, Already, in their 
urban clusterings of population, they have institutions whicll 
relate to common supplies of food; and already, where tht 
locality requires it, they have institutions of common defen~ 
against Hoods, 

The proverb which describes necessity 88 the mother of inven
tion is illustrated in the earlin~S8 with which signs of thought
ful method appear in social institutions concerning SUPPLIES 

OF FOOD. In times while ancient Europe was yet but among the 
fates of the future,-while the shores and islands of the LEgean 
Sea had not yet begun to reflect, if even yet to receive, the first 
faint touches of that morning light which they afterwards raised 
into noon-day for the human intellect,-while "the eye of Greece" 
was not yet there to sea,-while, perhaps, not even the lispings 
of Greek mythology were yet to be heard,-already in some 
distant motherland, Aryan or pre-Aryan villagers had concerted a 
characteristic system of W11Ih/IIUn.al agriculture: .. system, which, 
in progress of time, conveyed and cllifnsed by successive civilising 
streams of Aryan migration, became the long-subaequent early 
land-custom throughout Europe: .. system, which (as eminent 
modern investigators have shown) is still to be identified in 
India among populations perhaps first in descent from the 
village-communities which invented it; while in the records and 
usages of Europe it may also in all directions be traced, and 
even in some cases down to the present time, as .. family like
ness, transmitted equally in all the main lines of pre-historic 
Aryan descent.· 

• For \he purpose of my ps8lIing _iou, I need ooly refer io lhe \ale Sir 
Helll'}' MaIne'. deeply interesting volume of OUord LecIareo: VUi09' C""" 
7Il .... itW m 1M Ea&t aM Wul: Loudon, 1871. Taking \he Teulonie io .... • 
Bhips as illustrations of &he AlyaD a,memt each auch knrnthip. he _,., '" ... 
an organised self-acting group of Teutonic tamiliel eurcising a commoD 
proprielorohip over a definite IracI of land, ila Mark, ealuvaUng iIe domain OD 
a oommon oymm, and ...taining ilaeH by U1e prod ... ": p. 10. The domain 
.... in "Ihl'ee perle: Ih. Mark of \he T ...... h.ip or Village, \he Common Mark 
ar waste. and Ibe Arable Mark or eallivated area. The eommunilr inhabited 
U1e village, held U1e oommon Mark in miDd OWIIenhlp, and eallivaled U1e 
arable Mark in \ole approprialed io Ibe several familioa": p. 78. • The rigbla 
of eaeh famiIJ ove< lhe C ......... Mark were eoub'ollecl or modified br U1e 
righl8 of every other family. • •• Wh"" catlle grazed OD \he eomtDOD pulme. 
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If families in their ea~ly village gronping had found concert g::fr~i 
and method necessary in the agricultural relations of food-supply, Timeo. 

there was a furthe~ necessity which, in proportion as towns 
grew np, conld not fail to make itself felt in re~d of food, as Commuua.1 
demanding a new sort of common action. In the then state of ~:. 
the world, namely, when WM between neighbo~g communities 
was habitusl, and when private commercial ente~~ise was 
hithe~to nndeveloped, u~ban populations, as they enlMged, mnst 
soon have come fuca to face with occasiousl grave dangen of 
scarcity and famine, and must have ~n that against these 
dange~ they had to o~ganise special means of security. In 
ord~ that any such aggregate of population should at all times 
be able to obtain food, and to obtain it on tolerable conditions, 
commisSMiat-action had to be nndertaken on its behalf: supplies 
of food, especially the indispensable cerea1 supplies, had to be 
accnmulated fo~ it in Puhli<: SIor&-HUU888, whence (und~ condi-
tions) they would be distributed in the common interest; and 
this food-interest was of such sort that inevitably it became in 
each city a chief charge of the supreme authority. Wherev~ 
there is early histo~y of cities, we see evidNlces of food .... to~ 
on that footing; and as soon as city-office~, with differentiation 
of duty, make their appea~ce in history, officel"ll, acting in 
relation to coro-stores and co~n-distribution, appear among 
them. 

WATER-8UPPLY, in sufficient 'l'",.IJity, was always of impera-- W~ 
tive necessity fo~ man, and tolerably easy access to waw most :,:::lieo: 
always have been among the first considerations in choosing a q .... u.,. 
site for human eettlement. As the communities grew in size 
and became I_ savage, I~ and la~ quantities of waw 

or the bouoeholder felled "ooci iu the GOIDIDon 10 ......... e1eolecl .. benclilar7 
oOioer watched. to Bee that the OOIDIllon domain was equi\&blJ enjoyed": 
p. 79. Tbo ctdIioolod /clAd ap_ a.imoot iunriabl.Y 10 ha... boon c1iridecl 
iulo _ g1"CJU fields, MOb 10 lie fa1Iow 0IlCI iu _ year&. In """" of the 
_ fields, _b ho_bold .. had his 0 .... family lot, which he Iilled by his 
0 .... labour and thai of his BODS aDd ala.... H. oouId DOt ooIUnie os ho 
pleased. Be mud.,. the same crop as the rest of the oommuni.,. and allow 
his 101 iu tho unoolU .. 1ecl field 10 lie fallow .nth tho oibon. «Nothing he 
dooo mool iulorlero .nth tho right of other householde 10 ha ... posiano for 
sheep and oxen in the fallow and among th. Rubbles or &he fields undar 
IilIa6" ": p. eo. Tho delaila ...... -.leIl parlicolar UId _pIieaIecL 
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would be used by them; and mecbanical devices, by which 
streamlets might be brought close to each dwelling or group of 
dwellings, would come more and more into demand. Artificial 
conduction of water, in enlargement and adaptation of natural 
supplies, would soon, in many situations, be of almost imperative 
necessity j and various rude forms of water-service, such as we 
still see prevailing among remote uncivilised populations, may 
probably have been the first local improvement-works of pre
historic village-communities. 

As regards the quality of water-supply, we cannot know 
whether our pre-historic ancestors were at all fastidious in 
preferring the clean to the nnclean. That snch preference 
might have been strongly marked in cases where option was 
open, is, perhaps, not in itself unlikely; but it wonld not 
therefore follow as probable, that the preference, in cases 
where it existed, was a preference on sanitsry gronnds; nor 
can we suppose that sanitsry motives were of any appreciable 
force in those early times to protect local water-supplies from 
pollution. Where the populations abstained, so far as they could, 
from polluting streams which gave common water-supply, more 
probably this was und!,r sanction of a religions sentiment which 
we may regret that onr after-times have not retained. IC n0-

thing more, it is at least an interesting parenthesis in the 
sanitary recoms of mankind, that various bigher races in their 
early times, and in some cases more or lees permanently, bave 
professed special religions reverence for the rnnning waters of 
their country. How far the sentiment may have prevailed 
among the leBS historical races cannot be said; but among the 
best-known branches of Aryan stock, as notably in India (where 
it still holds sway) aud in the successively organised parts of 
Europe--Teutonic, Hellenic and Italic, and probably also Sla
vonic and Celtic, it seems to have been general. To tbe early 
Greeks who eminently held it, and wbose literature and traditions 
have made tbe world familiar with it in innnmerable forms of 
bea!ltifnl fancy, it was part of a general nature-worship, but not 
on that acconnt the !eBB impressive. There, the whole popnlar 
mind was pervaded by feelings of piety, at once tender and 
fearfnl, towards the beneficent adorning powers which were 
deemed alive within the fabric of Nature. The dome of .ky, the 
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sun and mOon and stars, the hours of day and night, the winds 
and clouds, the valley river and the mountain stream, the sea's 
ever-varying dualism of strength and beauty, the earth and its 
lovely moving forms, and its joyous harvests of olive and corn 
and grape, all, under countless names, were of immediate divine 
presence and actuation. Among those innumerable objects of 
natural piety, none could have been nearer to the daily lives of 
the people, nor auy fitter (as one may imagine) to fix reverent 
and u.fI'ectionate thought, than the powers of running water, which 
the local religion impersonated as River-God and Naiad: he, the 
patriarch, strong and masterful for good and evil, so solemn, so 
symbolic, as with gleaming surface he paced in majesty toward 
the sea, beholding and remembering all things; and she, so 
bright and pure in her maidenhood, so sweet in her helpfulness, 
almost the playfel10w and pattern of their children, as she leapt 
downward with happy laughter from rock to rock, or glided with 
soft murmur through the olive grove. Under other mythologies 
men have found it fitting to profane with nameless abominations 
the nature-powers which they have neither loved nor feared: 
their "Sabrina fair," their U Camus, reverend sire," their" giant 
Trent," their "wizard Dee"; bnt among peoples with such 
religious feeling towards the elementa as prevailed among the 
Greeks, and such as in regard of running water seems to have been 
universal among the ancient nations of which we have knowledge, 
d.liberate wilful pollution of the river that gave drinking-water 
would have been an inconceivable impiety and sacrilege. 

Little by little, however, in the inevitable absence of proper 
mechanical barriers, the I'treams which passed through populated 
areas would, by mere gravitation, receive impnrity from the 
adjoining land, and, as time went on, more and more of it: aud 
in circumstances such as these there arose a case for artificial 
supply. Whether those circumstances alone, apart from the 
need for larger quantities of water, were of great inflnence in 
leading to the construction of aqueducts, may be doubted. 
Townsmen would not have waited for .LEsop's fable to give them 
" hint that, going to fill their buckets at the river, they bad 
better go above the town than below it; and with feelings, not 
exclusively of indolence, but often of lingering superstitious 
aII'ection, the riverside population would continue to drink from 
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the river when all its old divinities had Bed before the encroach
ments of Venus Cioacina. It is pathetic to read in Lanciai how, 
in the Rome eveil of his day, there survived the old religious 
fondness for Tiber water: just as, in our own time Bud count.,., 
""nita.,. reformers have again and again had to seem aacrilegioua 
in their protests against this or that Holy Wen to which cess
pools or burial-gronnds bave become contributo.y. 

MECIlANlCAL COliSTRUCTIOl'lS, answering purposes which we 
shonld now call eanits.,., had made considerable progreea more 
than three thousand years ago. In regard of Nineveh-a city 
which "had almost been forgotten before histo.,. began," we 
know from Sir A. H. Layard's fumous exploratiOl18, that there 
was an elaborate system of drainage, no doubt essentially rain
water drainage, in the basement of the older palace of Nimroud: 
a square brick-built main channel, which ran, at three feet 
depth beneath the pavement of the great hall, to discharge itself 
into tbe river at the foot of the monnd; and, opening into tbat 
cbannel, a contribnto.y pipe-dmin of baked clay from almost 
every chamber of the palace:· and that the several telT8Cell 
of the mound were similarly provided with drainage.t In 
Europe (so fur as we may judge from works yet known) sewer
construction did not begin till some centnne., later, but then 
began with striking effect. In Rome we can to-day see lIIill 
standing in almost imperishable m88Ol1.,. a vast sewer wbich 
tmdition has connted to have been among tbe public works of 
the elder Tarqnin nearly twenty-five centnries ago, and with 
which was connected (probably still older than itself) a system 
of drainage excavated in all directions in the Quirinal and 
Capitoline hills.f So again Agrigentnm, in the fiftb centn.,. 
belOre the Christian era, was already proud of the sewera which 
she had provided for herself-marvels of work only second in 
local interest to the great temple of the Olympian Zeus, and 80 

• N_" """ iU Rmu1ifU. voL ii, pp. 79 ODd 260-2. See aJoo Sir A. B. 
Leywd·. """"""" published in 1853. of the reooJla of his oeeond espedi&ioo. 

t Some of thOle brid-built Ierraee-eew... hav •• fIlrIber .. dliledun! 
mierest. as abowing in ft'OII8-1IedioD • well-marked poin&ed.,eh., See pp. 
163-4 of Sir A. B. Laywd' • ....,.,d publioa&ioo. 

t See Dr. Emil Bnum, in .A.....ui dell' loulUIIIo 4i C«-r~ .AroM>
/ogi<4; 1802; Boma. 
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little II to be despised for their humbleness of use" that tbey 
were named by a personal name (Wa{al<.r) in honour of the 
city architect, Phea8.X, who had built them.- Athens may 
well be supposed to have had sewers at that time; and indeed 
in modern excavations made where the Athenian market-place 
stood, a sewer hall been found which competent anthorities refer 
to the age of" Pericles. Of even the oldest of the above
mentioned constructions, there is no reason to suppose that 
they, when first made, were nniqne in their kind in the world; 
nor is their quality such as at all to suggest that they were of 
the natnre of first experiments. Rather it would seem that 
constructions so admirable in themselves had been preceded, 
perhaps for many ages, by a series of less successful attempts in 
the same kind, and these again by trials (such as will presently 
be mentioned) whether the purpose of the construction could be 
obtained by ruder and far easier contrivances. 

And what was the purpose? It is not to be assnmea off
hand of any such ancient institution or contrivance, that, because 
it may have conduced to health, it had its rise in distinct 
sanitary intention. The interests of health, and the interests of 
common physical oonvenience, are in various cases identical; 
and it would seem that when early man had provided for his 
first absolute nseds in regard of food and temperature, probably 
his ingenuity of self-protection was excited to its next positive 
.teps rather by the pressure of certain immediate inconveniences 
in the physical surroundings than by any far-reaching intention 
to combat special causes of disease. That, apparently, is the 
natural sense in which to interpret the great drainage-worke of 
antiquity. As soon 88 there were communities of fixed resi
dence, the obvious mechanicsl effects which profuse rainfall 
can occasion must have been among the first evils to call for 
collective resistance. Especially where certain climates, and 
certain relations of soil and surface, made men familiar with the 
frequent swift; destructiveness of storm-torrents and floods, and 
with the incalculable daily hindrances and discomforts of quag
mire life, it must from the first have been a pressing question 
with any collected population, how best they might deal with 
rainfall in scour and swamp, as with an invading and occupyiug 

• Diod. Sic.. u. 2S. 
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enemy; and how, as against it, they might asve or reclaim trne 
terra firma for their homesteads and harvests and traffic. 
Speaking generally of such cases, one may asy that artificial 
water-courses, hard road. for traffic, and more or less pavement 
about dwellings and in frequented open spaces, were elementsry 
needs of social life. The site of Rome, interse<,ted by its Tiberine 
swamps, was a well-marked case of the pbysical circumstances 
which I have sketched;" and the .waco, 'lll<lZima, aud other 
drainage-works which won dry land for the ancient city, iIIu .... 
trate the energy with which a vigorous people would defend 
itself against such circumstances. 

But, while those ancient sewers express a certain stage of 
the human strnggle for dry land, other Iaborions monuments, 
far more ancient than they, attest earlier stages of the asme 
struggle. Remains of such are yet to be seen in Egypt, and in 
Mesopotsmia, and in the Troad: sometimes the remains of 
trenching, or partially walled canaliastion, in e"'lament of the 
outflow of rivers; sometimes the remains of embankments and 
flood-walls, with, here and there, proof of roads having been 
raised upon them. For instance, as regards Egypt: Herodotns 
(ii, 99) quotes Egyptian traditions to the effect that Men, first 
king of Egypt, when about to fonnd the city of Memphis, began 
by cuttings and embankments which tnrned the course of the 
Nile, and secured the fnture city against inundations. Men, 
according to modem Egyptologists, may have reigned nearly 
fonr thonsand years before the Christian era; and the historian, 
writing of what he himself asw, when visiting Egypt in the 
fifth centnry, B.C., say.: .. To this day the elbow which the Nile 
forms at the point where it is forced aside into the new channel 
is gnarded with the greatest care by the Persians, and strength
ened every year; for if the river were to burst ant at this place, 
and poor over the mound, there would be danger of Memphis 
being completely overwhelmed by the flood." In another 
passage (ii, 124) Herodotll8 describes a raised caD89way which 
Cheops (at the cost of ten yean! oppression of the people) con
"'ncted by way of introduction to the boilding of his great 

".. causeway which had to be bnilt ant of innndation-

.bra solem in cireum ducere _pM, 
'l<!r salieeo """""'I.e caDDa hm."-OYidii Y",tmum, ri. 
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reach, and which, although it was only for conveyance of stones, ~:li~~; 
Herodotus found not much inferior ,to the pyramid itself.· Times. 

It cannot be imagined that, in the days when men first began Early 

to cluster into the nuclei of future urban life, the object of !~:~ngs 
DISTRICT-CLEANLINESS was regarded in the light in which civilised ref~::;: 
and skilled persons now regard it. Various well-known find- IDA • 

ings of modern archooology-such as the abundant bony remains 
in the early cave-dweUings of mankind, and the extensive 
"kitchen-middens" of early sea-side communities, are'the now 
inodorou8 skeletons, the mere symbols, of what once must have 
been frightfully stinking heaps of putrid organic matter in and 
about the homes of our more remote ancestors; and no one who 
studies" the past in the present," observing the popular habits 
which now prevail at a distance from centres of civilisation, will 
suppose that, in even the denser communities of far-off times of 
the world, much impulse to scavenging arose either in fasti 
diousness of the sense of smell, or in apprehensions of danger to 
health. Movement,languid movement, against indefinite accu
mulations of refuse may nevertheless have had an early beginning 
in other impulses. Filth and rubbish, when theyhad accumulated 
beyond certain limits of quantity within areas of aggregated 
population, would no doubt have been found mechanically 
inconvenient, and, if only for that reason, would of course 
at last have olaimed to be removed; but, with regard to 
aome abundant sorts of refuse, prompter removal was often 
happily promoted by the accident of a second influence. For, 
from very remote times, the immensely importsnt discovery had 
been made-(a discovery which even yet has not given to man-
kind more than a small share of the benefits which it is capable 
of yielding)7""that animal refuse is wealth in agricnlture;t and 

• Remains of Cbeops'. Causeway. and of another, are still uisting. See 
Rawlinson'. Hnodo~ vol. ii. from which I have quoied. 

t There is incidenial mention 01 doves' dung in lb. Second Book of Kings, 
vi, 95:-" There was [? a.c. 898]. great tamine in Samaria. and behold the1 
beai it.. until an us". bead was sold for fourscore pieoeB of silver, and 
the fourth pan of a cab of doves' dung for five pieces of silYer; n and in this 
passage the oon&.ed suggests tha.t. perhaps iD the crisis the article was in request 
for human eating; but it is 08rWn that, in earl.7 Boman agriculture. doveal 
dUIl8 ..... among lb. mOBI admired f..-l manures. 
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with this knowledge many an early husbandman wonld have 
been induced to remove filth from the neighbonrhood of his 
dwelling without waiting for that last moment when its ml're 
bulk would have stopped his gaugway. Of filth not removed to 
the fields, much woold naturally from time to time be scoured 
into the water-courses of the district; and in any case where the 
natural water-courses had been superseded or soppleml'11ted by 
artificial conduits, th~ people of the neighbourhood would no 
donbt at once take to discharging into these conduits, either 
directly or by intervening channels, whatsver rubbish and 
filthy refuse they might find it convenient thus to clear away. 

The fact has above been noticed, that sewers, primarily 
meant for pnrposes of land-drainage, and adapted in size to 
the volumes of storm-water which at intervals they had to 
carry off, became secondarily conducive to the cleansing of their 
districts. In regard of the Roman sewers, not only does history 
fail to tell of any time when that double function was not done 
by them, bnt indeed their secondary function is that which 
seems chiefly to have strnck the historians who first, many 
centuries later, wrote of their existence.- It was, of course, a 
sanitary gain to the sewered districts that some of their refose 
was really carried away by the sewers; and the time had not 
yet come for much critical reflection on the masses of refuse 
which, except perha~ when storm-waters were running, would 
tend to settle and accnmnlate in the vast subterranean reser
voirs. The rubbish and filth were at least out of sight. At 
intervals, at great cost, the hideous work of removing the 
accnmolations coold be performed by slaves or indulged con
victs; t and the magistrate nnder whose auspices this was done 
could prove the restored excellence of the thoroughfare by 
sending np it a laden hay-cart,: or by himself triumphantly 
boating down it to the river.§ That ancient type of double-

• Bee ill Lh,.. i, 56 :_" C10acam muiJIUlJD, reeept&culum omuium 
purgameniorum arbia;" and Iu 8irabo. Y, iii" 8 :-u"'_JMII' or .. ~ 
i.u.6Cf"'" Au",""_ .,;js ... dAftn m.,.b rns.,.,." 

t See Trajao 10 PHD" in EpisL s, 4L 
t This is &be siz.e aUribuied 10 lb. Bomao ....... by SIrabo, loco eiJ., ODd by 

PHD" Hi6t. Nat., usn, 15. 
S DioD c...si ... (slix, 43) len. of Ibis .. a kat of Agrippa'. D1asniliaml 

ecIileohip in &be Ias& day. of &he &public. 
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functioned sewer bas only oC very late years c sed -i1MT6 
prevailing pattern. Fifty years ago, it was stil c g~ 
ideal; and even at the present day, when no one wo r~lI'iUt. 
to argue in fllvour of "sewers "f deposit," the stink . h 
llrise from the gully-gratings in most oC the cities oC modern 
Europe are a hint that we have not yet completed our improve
ments on the system oC Tarquiuius Priscus. 

As regards the date when social institutions of definitely QueHiionol 

SANITARY AIM first ·began-that is to say, when commnnities oC C::~it';;; 
men had first conceived definite op!nions lIS to ~hYSical CIIU?es i~d~.~. 
oC disease, and first planned to obVIate the particular morhlfic E~tu.n. 
causes by particulllr lines of counteraction,-there lire few facts !'d Q;;;ok. 
to jnstiCy positive statement; but, such lIS they are, they cer-
tainly seem to say that marked beginnings were made in dllys 
before written history. 

Whether there were any such in ellrly India, can hardly be 
guessed from evidences which have yet come to light;* but that 
beginnings may have been in pre-historic Egypt is not im
probable; Cor in Hebrew and Greek history, so soon lIS they 
begin, Egypt always appears as the relatively civilised and 
skilled centre, from which the other early civili88tions are 
deriving light. Moses, Cor instance, is described as "learned 
in all the wisdom oC the Egyptians." And, as regards Medicine 
in particular, the mention which Homer makes of the Egyptian 
doctors, as .. truly oC the stock oC Prel!on, and each oC them 
knowing more than all other men together," and the acconnt 
rendered by Herodotns oC the extensiveness IUld minnte speciali
sation of medical practice in Egypt, would certainly, both of 

• Early Brahminicalleoching ... m.1o be l'oIIyrepresnnled in lheA1I""'..aa. 
of CAraka and Sllsruta; abstracts of which (parlioularlyof CAraka's more copious 
work) are givon in Dr. Th. A.. Wise's Com""""(I'lI 0fI CM Hindu S1PUm 0/ 
M.d.,. .... Calcutta, IS~6. and in his later B<t>imD of u.. H .. tory 0' MIdicm6, 
London. 1861. Paris of these A1I""'..aa. refer 10 climatic nonditiona .. alIecl. 
ing he&lt.b, and other parts inoulcate rules of peraonaJ. hygiene. The rules are 
eSllOCially as to bathing. resl and movement, sexual relations. and, most 
el~ra~l,., as \0 die'; and i' is inUm"~ that obedience to the rules. with ibe 
uee of approprialo elixiR. will pro1ODg hUlll&ll iii. 10 hUDdreds or Ihousanda of 
ye ..... 
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them, seem to suggest that Egypt may well, from time imme
morial, have had rodiments of hygienic doctrine.-

Be that as it may, important rudiments are very plainly 
expressed in passages of the Hebrew Pentateuch. The system 
of commands which is set forth in Deuteronomy and LeviticDB, 
as having been obligatory on the Jews from the beginning of 
their national existence, has considerable parts to which sanitary 
intention may be imputed-parts which minutely regulate 
persoual conduct in regard of diet, sexual relatious, bodily clean
liness, Bnd the like. Aud of two of these, in particular, it may 
be said that, SO far as they go, they enforce two of the most 
important principles of asnitsry police: the principle that 
ground which is to be dwelt upon must be free from accumu
lations of filth; and the principle that persons who have 
contagious disease must be restricted from common inter
coorse·t 

• See OdYIJey. iv, 221_2, and Herodotus. ii, st.-The celebrated Leipzig 
papyru& which Profes8O'l' Ebers (wbose na.me is identiJied with it) believes to 
have been written in the year 1552 B.c., and to represent at leaet in pan 
originals of very mach earlier date, purports &0 &each the preparation of medica,.. 
menia for all ailing parts of the h1llD&ll body; and, ont. of i&8 aboot. 2.300 liD.el 
of hieratic writ.ing, some 28 lines are .. setting forth what medicaments are of 
use in houses, to kill scorpions and lizards, and to keep makee wit.hin their holea, 
and to limit the thievings of:rats and mice and hawks. and to prevent the mng
ing of bees and gnats ; also what kl/Phi are good fumigator •• to impron the odor 
of boo ... and clothing. See PaPll"'" Eben. Leipzig. 1875.-1 do _ here enler 
upon the areluoology 01 the practice of circumcision; for -though 101 coune do 
no1 doubt its having been in extensive pre·his&orie use amoog the Egyptiana 
and various neigbbouring peoples (whether or not. derived from the H~brew. ia 
debaledamong scbolan)-l ba •• never found reaaon 10 believethallbepractiee 
arose in sanitary in&ention; and k) me jt rather looks like a 81lJlbolie .arrival 
from la.rger blood·sacrifiees-pan pro toto. Ita vf!rY remote antiqoi&y g UD

questionable; and readers of the Hebrew Sacred HiB&ory in iu commonly received 
versions find au illostra.tion of such antiquity in &he operaior'. (supposedly 
&raditiooal) use of llinl _rumen" a& dales wben meIal would ba .. beeu a& 
band. ThaI illosUation. bow ...... u. qoeotioned br lbe Jesmed EgyploJogiol, 
II. Cbabos. in hisE',..,.. ..... L·A.uiquiU Hio/Qriquo; hiseonleolion being. thai. 
in Ihe adduced _ of EztJdw om! J"'Au4.1he ...... 1iaI Hebrew lerm baa. 
heeD misonderslood even br ill 8ep1uaflin1 om! Vulgate kaDllaIon. om! Ibal; 
wilb Ibe meaning wbich be claims far iI. iI does _ atIiJm aoylbiog .. 10 Ib""j 
ma&erial of &he insiruments in use.. 

t See De!dermtornll xxiii. 12-14 and Lmt~ :riii.-n. 1 believe illo be Ib" 
opinioa of eompelenl BiblieaJ .mien thallhe Book of DealeroOODlY ill of nol 
earlier date Ibau Ihe seveolb ceutor)' before our era. ODd thallhe 4niI 1"",,1,.-1 
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Opinions eqnally advanced may probably have been cnrrent CIUP. I. 

among the Greeks before the age of Pericles; and when Hippo- ~=~l 
crates, in writings which were a glory of that age, does not 
make mention of the disease-prodncing powers either of Filth 
or of Contagion, his very noteworthy silence can hardly be 
understood to mean that he was unacquainted with those powers. 
It may perhaps rather express that he did not deem it worth 
while to write for publication what his neighbours in general 
were knowing as well as be knew it; and at any rate, it is 
certain that the great contem porary historian of the Pelopon-
nesian war (said to have been some years senior to Hippocrates) 
expresses himself in a strongly contegionistic sense, when he 
writes of the great pestilence which prevailed in Athens early 
in the war, and was the cause of the death of Pericles. 

Of the more remote times of Medicine in Greece, we have 
only the slight indications which Homer gives. The highly 
esteemed 'Ivrpo$ of the eleventh book of the Iliad, .".0>.:1..0>" 
aJIT4elOg &AM. .. , was not a general practitioner, but a mere 
chirnrgeon, by whom spear-heads were cnt out, and balma 
poured in. An epidemic (as in the first book of the Iliad) was 
distinctly an affair for the priests. Vpry noteworthy, however, 
is the description at the end of the twenty-second book of the 
Odyssey, how Ulysses, when his vengeance on the suitors was 
complete, proceeded to cleanse and disinfect the place of 
slaughter by such washings and scrapings, and especially by 
such burnings of sulphur, as would be prescribed by a modem 
nuisance-authority in like circumstances. 

8 ... ohaplen of Lo'liu01l8 bel0Dg to aD -17 pari of Ih. aixlb OODIur7; bul, 
In reprd 01 .. hal Dl1lezl clioo_ lb. real in_ ia .. to lb. dale of \he 
law, nollb. dale whon lb. law .... pul into hislo'l. 

a 



CHAPTER II. 

THE ROMAN INSTITUTIONS. 

So far liS it is of interest to trace, from old times down to our 
own, a sort of continuity of progress in the development of 
sanitary institutions, our one accessible line of interest, for 
many successive centuries, is in' the history of the achievements 
of ancient Rome. 

1I.c.600-S00 In that city was established as early as 494 B.C. the office of 
the lEdiles,-" Sunto lEdiles curaiores urbis, annonm, ludorum
q11B solemnium ;" fifty-two years later, the further office of the 
Censors was established; and before the Samnite Wars had 
come to an end (nearly twenty-two centuries ago) Rome had 
plauned in all essentials that admirable system of municipal 
government which in its growth and maturity was to become 
the most fruitful of patterns wherever Roman colonisation ex
tended. 

To those early times, says Professor Mommsen, there" pro
bably belong in great part the enactments under which the 
four lEdiles divided the city into fonr police districts, and made 
provision for the discharge of their equally important and 
difficult functions ;-for the efficient repair of the network of 
drains small and large by which Rome was pervaded, as well as 
of the public buildings and places; for the proper cleansing and 
paving of the streElts; for preventing the nuisances of ruinous 
buildings, dangerous animals, or foul smells; for the removing 
of waggons from the highway except during the hours of 
evening and night, and generally for the keeping open of the 
communication; for the uninterrupted supply of the market of 
the capital with good and cheap grain; for the destruction of 
unsound goods, and the suppression of false weights and 
measures; and for the special oversight of baths, taverns, and 
houses of bad fame_" " . 

It seems probable that the lEdiles, as cu:raiores u;'bis, had 

* 'Hi,tOTY of Rome, Dickson's tl'anslation, book ii, ch. viii. 
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'not orthemselves authority to initiate great constructions at the c ..... n.
public cost; but that the Censors, nnder ordinary or extr .... ~ In. 

ordinary authorisation by the Senate, took action from time to alituK.DB. 

time in that larger sense; and the early period included, as a 
most important measure of the Censorial class, the establishment 
of the first or' the great Roman aqueducts, the Aqua Appia. 
Again to quote Prof. Mommsen,-" It was AppillB Claudius who 
in his epochal censorship (B.C. 812) threw a&ide the antiquated 
rustic system of parsimonious hoarding, and taught his fellow-
citizens to make a worthy nse of the public resources. He began 
that noble system of publio structures of general ntility, which 
justifies, if anything can justify, the military successes of Rome 
when viewed even in the light of the well-being of the nations; 
and which even now in its ruins furnishes some idea of the 
greatness of Rome to thoussnds on thoussnds who bave 'never 
read a page of her history. To him the Roman state was in· _ 
debted for ite first great militsry road, and the Roman city for 
its first aqueduct." 

It is not possible, nor indeed would it here be worth wbile, From 

to tra.oe in much detail the successive steps of Roman progress B.a. 100, 

in works and laws which were of concern to health; but their 
eventual ripe result so far as we can learn it, and particularly as 
regards the sanitsry conditions of life in the capital itself, ssy 
from tweuty to seventeen centuries ago, is instructive mstter for 
consideration. The evidence is of course in some respects imper-
fect. Only few and far between are the bits of direct narrative 
or description which bear on the matter. But there sre archi
tectural remains; among which, for the purpose of interpreta-
tion, one may reckon the remains of Pompeii and some other 
contemporary cities. Again, there are instructive fragments of 
municipal law, such as those which we have in the Herscleian' 
Tables, and those which, with comments of the great jurists 
of later times, are reproduced in the Pandects of Justinian. 
Additional knowledge may be got from incidental statements 
and allusions in the pages of Suetonius, J uvenal, and Martial; 
and, in some respects, the Smpllml8 Rei RwtiMl, notably Varm 
and Columella, are helpfnl. In the classical work of Vitruviu9, 
we see probably the best teaching of which the Augustan ooge 

02 
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was capable in r~gard of arcbitecture and ita eanitary reillfions; 
and again in the special work of Trajan's water-curator, Frontinol, 
on the aqneducts of Rome, we have the instructive work of an 
expert. In the P888&ges of Strabo, Dionysius of Halicamassu8, 
Rnd the elder Pliny, which relate to Rome, we have the language 
of highly educated common observers. 

Strabo, whose first stay in Rome is believed to have been 
about the time when Octamn received the title Augustus, was 
particularly struck with the coutrast between it and Greece in 
respect of the amount of care which the Romans had bestowed 
on works of usefulness-·as especialJy on pavement and drainage 
and water-supply. He dwelt nth admiration on the gr"at 
SeWlfT'B " along which a hay-cart might be driven," and on the 
artificial .. rivers" which had been mOOA to pass through the 
city of Rome, giving an unstinted supply by pipe or (pnblic) 
fountain to nearly every house, and, as their water at last 
scoured through the sewers, washing all the filth of the city 
into the Tiber. 

The Pavement he did not exactly describe; but if we advert 
to the admirahle system which of late years has been brought to 
-light in the remains of Pompeii-massive closely fitted blocks 
and slabs, with step-<!tones and side-gotters, extending almost 
nniversaIly wherever there were car-ways in the place, we 
cmnot but presume that an equally good pavement must 
have been general in the capital city; and this presump.
tion is sopported by such historical records as bear upon the 
question. 

At about that time, the .A.quedud8 of the city were being 
increased by Augnstus from five to seven; soon afterwards, 
nnder Caligo1a and Claodins, two others were added, doubling 
the previous sopply; onder Trajan and subsequent emperors 
further additions were mode: and the liberality of distribution 
may in some degree be illustrated by the statement made with 
regard to M.. Vipsanins Agrippa, that he, in the year B.C. 33, 
during his magnificent mdileship, supplied the city with 700 
wells, lao fountains, and 130 reservoirs. Among the fragments 
which survive of the older Roman law, noue is more emphatic 
than the command which was intended to protect the public 
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water-supplies from pollution: "N. quis a.quann oletato doTh CHAP. IL 

maTh ubi publice Balit: Ii quis oletwrit B8Btertiorwm miUium ~::'o.n In. 
mu'lcta 68to:' stitutiODB. 

Of the TherrruB or Gymnasia, the highly developed combi- Tberma>t 
nations of Bath and Pal818tra which imperial Rome adopted 
from Greek example, the main historical interest is not sani· 
tary: for they, with all their elaborate apparatus and luxurious 
adj uncta and means of pastime, were designed rather for plea. 
sure than for health. The earliest of them were those which 
Agrippa opened, B.C. 21; and their multiplication and popular 
importance under the emperors expressed that they were 
palaces of entertainment, where the sweet considerateness of a 
Caligula or Nero or Diocletian could gracefully exhibit itself 
to the people. In that sense they were chie8y characteristic 
of later times than Btr .. bo·s; but BalhuJaJ, or public washing. 
baths of hot and cold water, available on payment only of the 
smallest coin (rBB quadrantaria) and at least partially withont 
payment, had become a popular institution in Rome perhap~ 
centuries before the days of Buabo; and, at various (both 
earlior and later) times in Roman history, local benefactors 
founded, at their own cost, baths which were to be perpetually 
free to the public. The Laconicwm or hot-air sweating-bath 
(said to have been introduced by Agrippa) was an ordinary 
feature of the Thmma!, and, after the time of their first estab
liahment, became a frequent addition to ordinary public baths, 
and to the batbs of private houses. 

Public Latnt168 were in general use, at least for the male sex, LAm ... 

and in all likelihood were of two classes. OC some we know ~ 
that a small payment (quadrans) was required for uoing them, 
but presumably others were for gratuitous use. That at 
least some oC them discharged into the sewers is known 
Crom the language of contemporary writers;· and that at 
l ..... t some oC them more 01' less resembled the so-called 
trough water-closets of our· own time, in having an ample 
wateN!ervice by which their contents were 8uahed into the 
sewers, eeems proven hy the fact that apparatus of the 
kind has in several cases been discovered in the remains of 

• 1£.g. Columella (z. 85). wrilin& of IlUlDInI, inolud.. -one \h .... 
... !~'" w .. " IalriIeG clc:JcIriI,." 
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Pompeii. - Independently of the public latrines, urinals for 
common use were extensively provided in convenient comen 
of the city. 

So far as the latrines of Rome did not empty themselves into 
the sewers, .ca"lm'JlJ1'8 aM COirl. were of course needed to empty 
them; the carts (in common with the cars which served in 
religious processions) were allowed certain special privileges as 
to the hours within which they might freqnent the streets of 
the city; and 88 the refuse was much in demand fur agricultural 
purposes ontside the urban area, some revenue was obtained by 
the city from the contractors (f1Yl'i<Jmri.) to whom the SCIlvenging 
function was 88Bigned. Similarly as to the urinals: VeBpasian's 
famons non olet (a century after Strabo's time) referred to a 
small revenne which he sought to raise from those conveniences 
by farming them on the foricary plan. 

Other Filth and Rul,/JiJlh of the city mnst in the main have 
been divided between the sewers and the scavengers; and though 
we cannot now tell exactly in what proportion the division was 
made, it seeme probable that, directly or indirectly, the sewers 
mnst have had the chief part. They, no donbt, were most 
miscellaneous receptacles: Nero looked to them to swallow from 
time to time the corpses of citizens whom he had playfully 
stahbed during his night-rambles-ludibuMU6 nee liM pemicie 
tamen, or the effigies of athIetes whom he envied; t aud besides 
the varions slop-waters which they received by branch-drains 
from private premises of the better sort, filth of all sorts brought 
in vessels from the neighbouring houses would have been abun
dantly discharged into them. 

J ndging by some modl'l'D analogies, we might inC"" that a 
considerable amount of filth was to be fonnd, as in transit, on the 
Roman pavement: bnt against any such state of things, there 
was imperative legal prohibition which the aldiIe was required to 
enforce. It is true that J avenal, when ennmerating (in ~ 

• See Overbeek'. pompm.. Ifr. Edwud Cr..,., hi bio general aIodl oi 
'he Azehiteekual AnSiquiu.. of 110m .. i",,1aded an elabora$e iDvoatigalioD of 
,he draiDage of TOri ..... Boman pobJie boiIdiDp; and hi 1848, hi hia _ 
belore the Jhtropolit<uJ s-.;u"" Com..uu;.,., he "YO • panieuIar _ of 
'he cIrainase of the Coliaeum at Bomo, and $he amphi_ .. of Vor_ .". 
!I_ See Fint &porl of _ CommiHioa. 

t See -.,.'. Nm>, aec:IioDo 26 and 24.. 
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third satire) the reasons for which hie friend U mbriclus clecliues CUAP, II. 

to continue resident in the city of Rome, mentions among them ~::...,. In
those diver.a periculo, noetis which consisted in the miscellaneons atilutions. 

out-throw from windows on to passing beads: but a consider-
able liability to be zantkippised during a night-walk within city
boundaries was not unknown in London or Edinburgh under the 
Georg~s, nor in Paris under Louis-Philippe; and even the 
Londoner of to-day may sometimes be pointedly asked, like the 
Roman contemporary of Petronius, Quod pwrgamentum 'lIOCte 
calc&ti. in trivio. 

It appears that Nero, after the great Roman fire at which he 
did bis famous" fiddling," promowd a new plan of constroctio;:" 
for houses and streets: viz., that houses should no longer be 
allowed to have walls in common, but should be required each, 
to have complete walls of ite own, and that the streete instead 
of beiug of their former narrownesa (and such as we know to 
be now in geueral favour in southern climates) should be made 
considerably wider. Question, however, seems at, once to have 
been raised whether the latter change was not of disadvautage 
to health.-

Objects such 8S we of late years have aimed at by our various Law .. 10 

Nuva1lC8ll-Rsmoval Acts, and other statutes of allied purpose, :.%i':.:d 
were in Rome regarded as of two classes: eitber they were, or pri ..... 

they W6/'e not, recognised as questious of common coucern. 
(a) For such as were so reoognised, there were express pro

visions of law, chiefly in pl'83torian edicts, and it was for speciu.l 
public officers to enforce the enactments. Sucb were certain 
laws, recorded to have been on the Decemvirile Tables: the law 
that no dead body should be buried in the city, and the law that 
every laudowner building a house on hie land must leave, towards 
the adjoining properties, an ambit of at least 2* feet width of 
the land unhuilt upon. Suoh further was the law, u.lready 
referred to, whicb strictly prohibited the casting of filth or 
rubbish iuto the common way: "publice en .... interest "718 met .. 
at per;culo pM' iti7l8t'a commeari u: and such again was the other 

• Tacitu. writes :-" Eranl qtI' ~ ..,.,.., '""'" J-ldIulwiI<ali 
woagis coM .......... qtIO>IiGnI IJfIgWIia "'- II oItiIudo __ poritldo 
ooI ..... pore ~: aI _ paI1ilam laIitudiM .... 01 .... 114 ... bnI 
tU/~ gnwion cNlu anlGsctra." Ann. 11', 43. 
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law which has been qnoted, providing for the protection of the 
public fonntains. Snch, moreover, were various law. which 
existed, and 80me of which still survive, while others can be 
indirectly traced, with regard to the construction and mainte
nance of pnblic ways and sewers and aqnedncts, and to their 
protection from injury, and to the rates which might he levied 
for any of them, either generally or in case of special privilege. 
Thns, a cloacariuW!' and a payment 1"0 (/.fJ"'B fl1l"11l4 are both named 
in the Pandects; and tbe mention seems to indicate that while 
the cloaca.rium was a general rate, payment 1"0 a.qu.tB fl1l"11l4 "as 
only dne in the exceptional case of a distinL-t forma being allowed 
to private premises. 

(b) So far as qnestions of nuisance did not concern the 
common interests of the pnblic, bnt were local qoestions bet"een 
neighbonrs, seemingly they all fell within scope of the Roman 
law of so-called aervitWl, and mnst have admitted of prompt 
adjudication nnder the Prmtor's anthority. In the Pandects tbere 
are declarations of law on points of reciprocal right as bet"een 
neigb boors in' town and conntry, in very varions matters or 
.ervitWl: as in relation to rainfall and rain-ontflow, to snpport or 
beams and bnildings, to approaches of drains and aqnedncts, to 
heigbtening of walls, to overbanging constmctions, to interference 
with lights, to interference with prospecte, to location of lay
etslla, to passage of smoke, and 80 forth; and in reading in tbe 
l'andects the deliveries of the great jnriets on those qnestions 
(deliveries which for the most part were particolar applications 
of the existing prmtorial and other written law) it is impossible 
not to see that tbey cover, in principle, the whole ares of nnisance
law 80 far as it is of contest between private persons. 

~- A second important class of fnnctions concerning the pnblic 
health in Rome, during the centuries to which this chapter has 
particnlarly referred. was contained within the A:dilisn soper
intendence of Ccnnmera. The lEdilea had in general to see that 
commodities offered for Bale were of honest qnality, and were MOld 
of honest weight and measore; and they had also, in respect of 
certain commodities, to regnlate the standard of price. Whether 
the Jast,..named intervention between boyer and seller gave more 
advantage in the tben etste of society than it wonId be expected 
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to give in present times, is a question 'on which I nee" not enter; CHAP. II. 

but at least as regards the others, and especially in relation to ~::...n In

the purchase of food and other necessaries of life, the people .titutions. 

must probably have found it an unmixed advantage to have 
those facilities for obtaining immediate redress against fraud in 
the quautity or quality of things sold to them. 

During the last two ceuturies of republican institutions in Medical. 

Rome, a distinct Prof88si",~ of Medicine was acquiring extent and ~'liilid 
importance.- The practice of medicine had always been open to -:.:.tlUY. 
any who chose to profess it. but had seldom been entered on by 
freeborn citizens of the Republic, aud to a large extent was in 
the hands of persons who were or had been slaves. Opulent 
Romans would commonly have, as part of their establishment, 
slaves who had been trained in Medicine, and who apparently 
oft.en represented high degrees of efficiency in the Medicine which 
then waa; and, with a view to such employment. rich Romans 
would sometimes at their own cost cause certain of their boy-
slaves to receive a medical education. The non-servile practi-
tioners of medicine were principslIy Greek; and during tbe last 
two oenturies of the Republic. the number of these practitioners 
was constautly on the increase; for. notwithstanding the 
emphasis with which the elder Cato warned his countrymen 
of the dangers to which the State would be exposed in thus 
depending on the aid of foreigners, Medicine had been among 
the chief of those arts by which" captive Greece" took possession 
of its Roman captor; and the names which come down to us in 
Roman history, as those of great medical practitioners and teachers 
during the late repUblican and earlier imperial oeuturies, are 
almost without exoeption Greek. Celsos is believed to have been 
a Veronese Roman; but Archngathus. Asclepiad .. , Athenams. 
Dioscorides, Soranus, Rufus, Archigenes. Arebeus, Galen. and 
the chief of their respective followers, were of Greek (mostly 
Greek-Asiatic) origin; and uuder their auspices, before the end 
of the second Christian century, Medicine in Rome had reached 
a development .. t which it was to serve the world. for the next 

• The following brief DOti08 of ~8 Roman Profession of Medicine is ohiefi:r 
founded on $he ela.bora" acoount which is given in \he drs' book of Haeaer'& 
admimble L<1Iri>u<h ciIlr G_i<IIIo ".,. MeciUin. 
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thirteen or fonrteen centnries, with bnt little important increase. 
As early as witbin the first Christian centnry, all sortBof medieal 
specialities seem to have been cnltivated as separate brancbea 
of practice; there were ocnlistB, dentists, anristB, mnlieristB, 
hydropists, fistnlists, &c.; while likewise a very extensive practice 
of pharmacy (or of medicine from a pbarmacentical baBis) had a 
great variety of specialities, some for berbs and roots, otbers for 
ointments, otbers for eye-washes, &C. Among tbe varions sorts 
of practitioners were women as well as men, and the legal 
tribnnals seem to bave recognised female obstetricians as ex
perts. In tbe Roman cities, there seems to have been from old 
a general adoption of tbe Greek system of U.Tp'U., or open sbops, 
or .. surgeries," for tbe dispensing of extemporaneons medical 
and surgical trl'8tment. These TahernaJ Medicm, as the Romans 
called tbem, differed widely from one anotber in rank; some 
being mere barbers' booths of not very reputable sort, wbile 
otbers were sucb as might be served by the first pmctitionen in 
Rome;" and it seems that some of tbe more important tabernaJ 
were able to receive in-patients. Except in that rudimentary 
sense, nothing in tbe nature of a bospital seems to have existed 
in Rome before the second century of tbe Empire; but in that 
century Antoninus Pins (A.D. 138-161) appears to bave estab
lisbed a more definite bospital in connection witb the temple of 
2Escnlapius on tbe Tiber-island opposite tbe Campns Martios. 

It does not appear that the professors of Medicine made any 
epeciality of the Prevention of Disease ; but a general intellig(>Jlce 
on the sobject bad been shown in such non-medical writings 88 

those of Varm. In those times, 88 in onr own, the popular 
desire to be free from disease expressed itself in two different 
ways, respectively of personal exertion and of liturgy. On tbe 
one hand, there were the admirable pnblic worb of pavement, 
drainage, and water-supply; and on the other hand, there were 
special temples to Dea Febris, Dea Mcphitil, Dea Sr:oMa, lJea 
.A1UJerono" &c.t 

• Ii _ for -. Iha& .. ben Arcbaptb ... _led ID _ (abooi 
218 IlL) the """""" besides giring him $he _ of $he eit1, pnmded for 
him a -..... ill a oiSuaUon .... .-for pnoe&ice. 

t Pew aD 0IJ&I0s0as dillereoee ill &be middle of oar pnoeD$ DiDeleeDtb 
"""""1, ... below, __ 218. 
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The settlement of foreign medical practitioners in Rome ~. II. 
had been encouraged by the grant of special favours to them l1y Boman In
Julius Cresar and the earlier emperors: the first having given Btilutions. 

them status as citizens," and the emperors having given them Privilege. 

larger and larger privileges. The l"tter system was begun by ollo,!ed 10 

a law of Augustus, that medical practitioners should be exempt ~=~~on
from certain ordinary civil obligations; and it was continued era. 
and extended by the laws of succeeding emperors, till at la.'lt 
Hadrian completed the immunity by exempting medical prac-
titioners from every sort of emus civiu., whether patrimonial or 
personal. Considerably before Hadrian's time, however, tbere 
apparently no longer was any need of a forcing-system to 
multiply the medical practitioners in Rome; for before the end 
of the first Christian century, they were in such excessive 
numbers, that, according to Martial, the less-employed among 
them were willing to I .. nd a hand to the next-door function of 
corps&-bearing at funerals, or wonld even (more remotely from 
their profession) be ready to officiate as gladiators.t Such being 
tbe over-crowdedness of the Profession, Hadrian's next snccessor, 
Antoninus Pius, found it prudent to restrict to a certain number 
of practitioners, in each centre of population, the immunities 
which had been so lavishly granted; and from the date of his 
law, the medical immunity from local burdens might not be 
held by more than five practitioners in small cities, nor more 
than ten in even the largest; while also, in general, the immu-
nity oould not be claimed by practitioners migrating into new 
districts. 

Long before Hadrian's time, and at least to some' extent Publio 

withil!. the republican centuries, Roman cities had had the ~::::. 
practice of appointing Medical Officers for public purposes. 
Whether medical practitioners at large, in return for the exemp-
tions which they had enjoyed, had been expected to render 
certain pnblic services, such as that of medical assistance to the 
poor, oannot be poeitively said ; but it seems certain, that, when 
the number of ommu..., was limited by law, certain public 
duties were made to accompany the privil...ge; and that, in this 

• SuetoniuB. C«SM', 880UGB u. 
t See, ill Libr. i. Ibe epigrams 81 and 48, on Dianlna turned tIUpiUo. and 

ill Libr. viii. Ibe epigram H. on lb. o1"'doolor who had Inmed 1Iop/oMac1IuI. 
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CRAP. D. way, the Roman cities acquired the class of officers who an.er 
~:;,.., In. waros became distinguished by the name of Archin,fIri Popul(JJrlJ8 • 
• til.tiona. About seventy years after the date of Hadrian's law, an im

portant step in relation to those groots of medical privilege ..... 
taken by Alexander Severus. He, namely, enacted, that future 
grants of the privilege should he made 00 local reaponsibility, 
and the responsibility was assigned by him qrdin' et po .. lJ8-
8ori1nu! r;ujU8q~ civitati8; in expectation, as his law exprea8es 
it, that they who were most intereated would make sor, of the 
probity and akin of the persons to whom they had to entrost 
their own and their children's lives. 

Medical 
Service of 
&haP..,.. 

Foil 01 -. 

It is not possible to trace with ex:actnesa the development 
of this Roman institution of nrban medical officers, bot .an 
extremely interesting picture of it, as it existed at a compara
tively late period in the city of Rome, is fumished in a memor
able edict of Valentiniau and Valens (A.D. 364-375) regulating 
for the city the appointment of those district officers. Each of 
the regiones of the city, except the gladiatorial regW of the 
Portos Syxti, where the gladiators had a medical officer of their 
own, and except the similarly privileged regW of the Vestal 
Virgins, was to have its local medical officer: who, knowing 
himself to he paid by salary for attending to the poor, most 
(says the edict) think of them rather than of the rich; and who, 
where there is qoestion of fees, most take as his staudard, not 
what men fearing for their lives will promise, bot what men, 
rec<>vered from sickness, will ofl'er; and when a vacancy occn ...... d 
among these district medical officers, the filling of it was not to 
be by favour, or on solicitation of magnates; bot the remaining 
district officers, omnium jirkli cirr;u~ rkledu, are to 
propose a man who shaH be worthy of their ranks, aud of the 
dignity of the office, and of the emperor's approval. Corinoa, 
bot not nnpara1leled, inconaistency: that the people which could 
so worthily couceive the institution of a medical..mce for the 
poor should .till be enjoying, 38 a chief pnblic pleasure, the 
apectacle of gladiatorial homicide! 

After the issue of that intereating edict of Valentinian and 
Valens-(tbe main pnrposea of which mayperhapa previously have 
been more or I""" attained ooder other imperial conBtitotioDll 
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or nnder municipal anthority)-Roman legislation originated 
nothing more which can be deemed of interest to our snbject. At 
that date, indeed, the final cataclysm of the Roman Empire, 
the overwhelming southward rush of the neighbouring northern 
races, had all but begun; and within fewer than fifty years 
Alaric was to be master of the mother-city. Long and long 
ago, there had passed away from all the more characteristic 
institutions of Rome, perhaps not yet to the last trace that nn
equalled genius for government which -had called them into 
being, but at least all the lofty public spirit which for centuries 
had had that genius as its instrument. And now, over the 
merely continning flaccid forms of Roman government, the 
stupendous storm of change, in which eventually the life of 
modern Europe arose, was for other long centuries to prevail: 
submerging and stifling, and at last, in it-s own way, re-animat
ing: a revolutionary cycle of such effect, that, considered in 
relation to the history of mankind, it suggests less thought of 
the conscious labonr of human forroast and wisdom than an 
analogy with the unconscious transformatory acts of embryonic 
life, superseding in individual organisms the parts which have 
done their temporary nse: but in the present case a procese so 
extensive, both in space and time, that it may rather be com
pared with the great geological changes which have given out
lines to onr seas and continents, and have raised mountain-ridges 
from within the deep. 

CHAP.n. 
Th. 
Boma.n In
stitutions. 
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CHAPTER III. 

POST-KOMAN A..'1ARCHY AND THE RE-COloiloiENCEloIEN'I'9. 

A'M'ENTION has been drawn to the facta of Roman antiquity, 
because the influence of the Roman institutions was 80 wide
spread and 80 strong. From the Atlantic to the Caspian, from 
LEthiopia to the. Tweed, whatever urban civilisation existed 
during the ages of Roman ascendency was due to the direction 
or example of Rome. Over aU which Gibbon terms that 
"fairest part of the earth," the mother-city had taught her own 
rales of municipal government, and had shown her own 
standard of the works which are for urban convenience. It 
would be idle to speculate what might have been the farther 
progress of those local institutions, if 80me centaries more of 
life had been allowed them. By the actual eventa they had 
been rendered little better than a mere false start in civiliastioo. 
With the Roman Empire wrecked as a political system, an~ 
with its cultivated area given over for centaries to the wars and 
pillage and destructiveness of successive hordes of barbarians, 
no prosperous continuance of the former institutions 10M 

possible. Aud though in 80me caaea the forms of municipal 
govern ment were not extinguished, or, if 80, were soon (perhaps 
under chauged names) revived, all disposition to advance in the 
old liues of Roman progress was dead, and the costly construc
tions of the former time were not even preserved from rllin. 
Here and there, now and then, at intervals far apart in time 
or space, some one Theoderik or Karl or Alfred would for a 
while keep the conditions of chaos aloof from within the range 
of his rule: but the reeting-time would be too short for repair: 
the end of the one heroic rule would too soon come; and then 
again the powers of darkness would roll back their inexorable 
wave. True, that, after the time when ancient Rome died ouli 
or Italy, and when successive Goths and Hans and Vandals had 
begun their ravage;> and revelries in the land, Constantinople; 
lOr yet a thoWl8lld year&\ represented in her own mortmain way , , 
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BOme or the traditions or the broken empire; but out of that CRAP. m. 
millennium of decay nothing of initiative interest to tbe arts of ~ .... 
government could come. The famous compilations of Roman = ....... 
law under Justinian did indeed establish for the benefit of after-
times a grand and enduring monument of the genius of the 
Rome which had passed away; but the municipal records of 
modern Europe, though they largely reach back into times 

. when the Byzantine Empire still existed, are sundered by an 
interval of centuries from times when Roman rule was of effect 
in sanitary institntions. 

Throughout Europe, during the long interval, not ouly did Pos'

the circumstances forbid any particular care for lIldile objects, !t'=.. 
but often they were even straining to the utmost all ordinary ~; 
bonds of social nnion. After the ending of the old Roman ~; 
dominion in its western &.rea. while powers of warfare and con- = 
fusion were alone acting in succession to it, and while the in- tion. 

stability and repeated subversions of oivil government were 
rendering society chaotic, a further disintegrative influence came 
into action. Altered modes of religious thought were tending 
on a considerable scale, not merely to make men profoundly in
different to those objects of civil government with which this 
narrative is concerned, but to detach them altogether from 
society. In the new ligbt or Christian morality, the recollection 
of latter-day Rome, with all its monstrous sensualities, and with 
all the variety of corruption which had rotted away the greatness 
of tbe Empire, was of course in the ntmost degree loathsome and 
abominable: and now, 88 if by generalisation from that ex
perience, there seemed to arise a distrust even or the aocial state 
itself; an alarmed and agitated consciousness of the temptstions 
w bich society offers for the com mission of certain sorts of wrong; 
a desponding belief that civilisation (88 then understood) could 
only develop ~e worse, and bligbt the better, of the possibilities 
of the nature of man. In the eastern seats of early Christian 
teaching, feelings like those would from the 6rst have been in 
powerful barmony with locally existing pre-conceptious which 
ascribed holiness to solitary life; and with progress of time, as 
Christianity spread, snch feelings acquired wider and wider in. 
IInence. On the one hand, there was that growing tendency to 
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deem civic life less worthy of man than spiritnal meditation in 
hermitage or monastery; while, on the other hand, was the fact 
that, except in hermitage or monastery, escape could hardly be 
found from the consequences of social disorder, and the riot of 
clashing secular ambitions; and those considerations were enough 
to draw into seclusion large numbers of persons who might have 
been usefnl workers in the social common wealth. Still more, 
when monastic orders were established, and their respective con
vents promised to be not mere places of meditation, but centres 
of religious teaching, and of active beneficence towards the pool" 

and sick, no wonder that, in the then stste of the world, those 
resorts seemed to be the sole and very asnctuaries of good, and 
attracted to themselves not only large masse8 of indifferent human 
material, but undoubtedly also a large proportion of what was 
purest and noblest in the time. That such communities, through
out the darkest of the dark ages of Europe, were the BOle 
guardians and transmitters of all existing knowledge and !earn
ing, and that from witbin them issued in after-times most of the 
better light by which Europe was to construct a new civilisation 
for itself, seems to be beyond question true: but it would seem 
not less certain, and is matter which here needs to be remem
bered, that the monastic spirit could hardly consiat with mach 
care for the pbysical requirementa of towns and cities, and that, 
for a thousand years from the fall of the Western Empire of 
Rome, the diffusion of that spirit was in favour of leaving to 
ruin and decay the signally useful constrnctiona which the elder 
civilisatiou had lea behind it. 

Intimately mixed with the tendency to monastic life, and 
developed by much the same inlIoences with it, was the tendency 
to think slightly or spitefully of the human body, and to nnder
rat.. its reasonable claims for wholesome treatment. The body 
no doubt had been the spoilt child of imperial Rome, and a 
frequent rate of spoilt children was now to come to it in the 
form of neglect and humiIiation. In reaction from the Roman 
iher71lO!, aasociated as in memory they were with the whole fabric 
of Roman luxury, bodily cleanliuees fell out of lavour, and a 
colt of bodily nncleanlinees began; while also, in reaction from 
the Roman sumptu08itiea of food and clothing, the most meagre 
diet and the poorest dress were deemed the fittest for all men to 
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adopt. In the impulse towards ansterer forms of life, just as CIW'. w. 
in the impulse to fly from society, those early puritans adopted ~.!;.n ..... 
with singular ease the extreme patterns which previons Eastern ==nce
superstitions had already from long beforehand prepared for 
them. Not content with mere sobriety of life, 'many of them 
zealously adopted fanatic exaggerations which treat the pliysicsl 
man as fit only to be physically punished, or perhaps, better 
still, to be exterminated. For innumerable omthusiasts in such 
directions, it was not enoogh to be careless of bodily ease and 
comfort, but the powers of the body must be studiously reduced 
by pitiless rigors of starvation; and the body, which starvation 
bad emaciated, must be further submitted to the elaborate cruel-
ties of deforming restraint or bloody self-chastisement. Similarly, 
with remembrance of what had beIIn vicious and orten unutter-
ably foul in the sexual life of Rome, as depicted by the Roman 
satirists for the everla.,tiug aversion of mankind, not even honest 
w..l.lock was now to be deemed contrast enough; but the 
marriage-tie itself was to be held unclean, and the propsgation 
of the human race an irreligion.· It is hardly needful to observe 
that the spirit of asceticism, 88 here described, was even less 
Iik~ly than the merely monastio spirit to be interested in favour 
of the sanitary appliances of urban civilisation. Devotees who 
were aghast at the notion of contributing to propagate the 
human race could not he expected to care very much whether 
existing members of the race were kept alive. And while an 
unwashed verminous state of body and clothing was accepted as 
of moral merit, there could be little hope that sewers would not 
be let stink, or that the qualities of public water-supplies would 
be cared for. 

During many centnries succeeding the fall of the Western Medle .... 

Roman Empire, the monastic system, combining the two in- ==h 
fluenoes which have been described, grew into greater and for edil. 

greater dominion in Enrope; and it was only after the begin- -
uing of the si.'<teenth century that ecme of the governments of 
Europe began to resist its extension or continuance. Long 

• English -""", ..m remember in tho Pounb Book 01 Panadiao Los' 
(li8l&156-775) \h. borst 01 indignaliOll in .bioll Kill_ 1&18 his .,em \he 
lIubject of ~lic celibacy_ 

D 
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before then, however, the life of modem Europe had begun 
to bud in many ceutres of development; and new muuicipal 
institutions had gradually acquired shape and solidity, as the 
basis on which systems of local police in matters concerning 
health might atierwards sooner or later be reared. In propor
tion as something like orderly life began again to be known in 
centres of popnlation, and as new governments were here and 
there showing themselves fairly able to promise a continuance of 
social security, feelings, if not yet of nationality in the Isrger 
sense, yet at least of local fellowship, and of joint duty towards 
places of joint residence, began again to operate. The rude 
institutions which first manifested themselves were probably in 
great part resuscitated from Iangnid remnants of Roman life, 
thongh resuscitsted with Teutonic differences. The functions 
which began again to be exercised with regard to the keeping of 
towns and the conduct of trade were such as in Rome the A:diles 
had exercised;· and the constructions which were to be found 
in towns for purposes more or less sanitary could hardly till long
subsequent times have been anything else than the neglected 
and more or less dilapidated retD4ins of Roman aqueducts and 
sewers and pavements. 

Infinitely more important than any mechanical constructions 
inherited from Rome, was the invaluable beqaest which modern 
Europe received from Roman law, in the pregnant idea of 
Corporations: artificial organisms, to be invested with perpetual 
regnlative powers for special purposes, municipal and other: and 
it would be difficult to over-estimate the advantage which our 
conntry in particular derived from its Teutonic applicatWns 
of that Roman idea,-first, in reference to the incorporation of 
local anthorities for purposes of local government, and secondly, 
in reference to the creation and development of Trade-Guilda 
and of Colleges for the promotion of learning. As the medireval 

• Probably much .. hich came 10 be ~ .. 14 .. I>g _tom, ond .... 
tileD in various ..... eonfinDed by .barten or other IoJmal ~ bad 
bad iIa origin in t.be institutious of Home. In our own ..... eet1ain facie of 
eariylD1lDicipal inierfereaee wi.h .be oale of bread look ..vemelylike aigno of eon_ from Boman Iedileship in plaeal of former Bomao .... lemeo .. 
See. .. ft8IU'ds Cheo&er ODd Neweutle, Prof<aor (DO'II' Bishop) 8.ub .. •• 
eoIlectioo of 8il«l C1Iarl.erI _ oI1w m_iow of &!glilM Cor..tUuA ... , 
HiI~. . 
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centuries passed, objoots of that kind presented themselves more CIIAP.llL 

and more to minds which were capable of appreciating their i:!".n .. -
importance; and seeds were Inore and. more copiously sown oom:enco 

which, even to our preseut day, are yielding {ruit. But when men • 

at length those medilllval growths began to rise, it was into an 
atmosphere utterly changed from the civic atmosphere of ancient 
Rome. During the previous long futility of all forms of secular 
rule, and as agaiust any possible new Creear who might arise, B...mota 

there had oome into prevalence an authority of rival consti- Emp .... 

tution; and when civio life began to re-assert itself in Europe, 
there was over it that second and shadowy Roman Empire 
which had meanwhile grown np in relation to the spiritual hopes 
and· fears of mankind: the sacerdotal dominion, which (as Hobbes 
describes) had" started, as a ghost, out of the rnins of the former 
heathen power, and was now sitting crownad on the grave 
thereof." To that new empire the arts of peace, as one by one 
they came into Bower and £mit, had long to devote their best 
produce. From the eleventh to the sixteenth century, such civio 
eneorgies as could be spared from the necessities of war and trade 
were spent almost wholly in the building and decoration of 
churches; and the universities, though not always of ecclesiastical 
origin, were almost always· of ecclesiastical animus. In a world 
preoccupied and surcharged with that spirit, the old Roman 
oouooption of how cities should be physically cared for was little 
likely to germinate afresh; and though in important places, 
there often arose town-halls aud other like buildings enoagh to 
sbow that the renasceut civilisation had lOme cognisance of 
secular interests, the proportion of thought vouchsafed to sani-
tary ordinanoes and oonstructions remained everywhere at the 
lowest level. 

That the ten dark centuries, by which the age of Attila and Hedileval 

Genseric was separated from the auroral epoch of Gutenberg and !:tu::e, 
Columbus, had not in them anything of the nature o{ modern ::r'~~i'':' 
Medical Science, and did not originate anything of importance to HealIh: 

the progress of scientifio medicine, is a fact which hardly needs 
to be stated; and medically speaking, the only important fact 
in the five centuries which preceded the sixteenth, was the growth 
of popular npl'reh~nsions with ~gard to Contagions of DiSE'.ase. 

D:I 
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First, in apparent connexion with the CruSBdes (1100-1300: 
came the greatly extended diffusion of Leproll'!J in Europe 
Previously the disease had not heen quite unknown here: till 
notices of it (to far smaller extent) in Europe go back to thE 
fourth century, and in the sixth and seventh centuries there WerE 

already leper-houses in France and Lombardy:· but with thE 
now greatly extended presence of the disease, there came a panic. 
Each leper 11'88 regarded, not only with physical aversion 81 

capable of causing to others a loathsome disease, but equally 
with superstitious horror 88 bearing (it 11'88 believed) the brand 
of a curse from Heaven; and this double feeling rapidly led to 
a system, not cruelly meant, bot often most cruelly applied, 
nnder which lepers were set under strict social bau, and wer~ 
forced to endure their miserable remains of life apart from com
munion with their fellow-men. History has few more pathetic 
passages than its record of the religious services with which 
lepers were bidden to inhuman exile. 

!:~:il..... Again, those were emphatically the times of the great pesti-
Q".,.". lences which are celebrated in history 88 the Epidemics of the 
tine; Middl8 .t1!/IlIJ, and the terror of which gradually led, from the 

middle of the fourteenth century onward, to the establishment 
of such quasi-military defences and precantions 88 are known 
by the name of Quarantine. When the Black Death had reached 
Sonth-Eastern Europe at the end of 1346, and had rspidly 
spread in parts of Italy, the city of Milan, which did not mffer 
till 1350, 11'88 said to have kept oot the disease so long by the 
exercise of extreme strictness 88 to its communicatiotuJ with 
other places; aud the example of Milan seems to have been 
followed elsewhere; at first perhaps only against the same terror. 
but afterwards more generally against the frequent danger 
of ordinary Levantine Plague. t Venice, which with its large 
eastern commerce 11'88 peculiarly exposed to the latter risk, and 
whir-h 88 far back 88 the thirteenth centory had shown itself 
aware of sanitary interests, took the lead in attempting perma-

• Bee _. vol. iii. pp. 76 and 82-
t _. voL iii. p. 187. Thaa, iu 1374, Itrid .w.. aga.inR <Iangeno of 

eonlaf!ion were pqI iu force M Beggio, Calabria; and _ a -'1117 ..... 
(1471) Hai ___ 10 have baa • comp .... 01s&em of quaraoliDe apitu& 
plague. 
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nent defences against plague: in 1423 it establish 
lazaretto, and in 1467 an extended new one; in 148 
a permanent health-magistracy, to which, in 1556, 
superintendentship were added; and with this machine 
<mforced regulations which at the time were of high repute in 
Europe.-

As regards the general sanitary circumstan!l8fl of life during Indigence 

the centuries and in the countries here under consideration, an F'!m •• 
essential fact is that, during most of the time, for most of ill! aqua.lid 

the populations, indigence and the miseries which attend it 
preva.iled in very terrible proportions. The description which 
Gibbon (ch. =vi) gives of the wretched state of Itsly under 
Odoacer, immediately after the fall of Rome, would no doubt, at 
any moment of the middle ages, have been substantially appli-
cable to large parts of the area of Europe. Warfare indeed 
hardly shows itself more cruel in the deaths and mutilations of 
those who take part in it, than in the wide-spread desolation 
which is about its path; nor is the sacking of towns and cities 
more calamitous in effect than the ruin which armies bring upon 
agriculture. In ~ose times, too, with comparatively difficult 
communication between the parts of the world, regions which 
by war or weather had lost the produce of their fields could 
not always at once, if at all, procure help from the sufficiency or 
surplus of other regions, but must probsbly for a longer or 
shorter time endure degrees of privation which endangered life. 
Till at least the turning time of medieval anarchy (a time which 
Wall not the same for all countries) slavery, or eame statue of 
villenage hardly distinguishable from it, was the lot of a great 
part, perhaps generally of the chief part, of the popUlation: in 
regard of Gaul, for instance, under Karl the Great, it is recorded 
that nine-tenths of the populatiou were slaves: t and for such 
aervile or quasi-servile quantities ofpopuIatiou, probsbly the ordi
narymeans of subsistence were the poorest which would keep body 
and eaul together. It is horrible to imagine wbst must have 

• See Bomanint. StoritJ ~dt VeturitJ; where also aacoon' is gi'V8D. 
of o\her earl,y I8DiIarJ .. d .... ura of Veni... A partioolarl,y In~ pas
l1li8" (ii, p. 897) doscribee how Veniae, In 1298. "'ebou' .... bliahing. publio 
medioal servioe oome"hal after \h. nolion of \h. Roman Arc/oiGIri P0pu/4 ..... 

t See Kilohm', Hi<1ory '" "-. book ii, pari ii, oh. W, _lion iii.. 
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~:. m. been the sufferings of medireval populations when times were in 
Roman... any way harder than ordinary: when the very frequent periods 
=~ of scarcity, when the not infreqnent periode of famine, intensified 

their poverty to the ntmost; when freemen, in despair of bread, 
would surrender themselves and their children to be elav",,: 
when hunger would culminate in cannibalism; when even 
human flesh might be for sale in the market-place.- It is 
recorded of France that, ont or the first seventy-three years of 
Capet reign, forty-eight were years or famine.t Of the frag
ments of the Western Roman Empire, England wns perhaps t,hnt 
in which the IIIlIS8 of the people soonest came into fairly constant 
average comfort, as measured by the standard of other countri"" ; 
but from the whole range of medireval history, it wonld be 
dif!icult to select a more dreadful picture of min and misery 
than is given of the state of Scotland at the close or the fonr
teenth century.:t The sanitary bearing of euch facti! is onrely 
not far to seek. The poverty which involved 80 much privation 
of food involved, we may be Bure, in even far higher degree; 
privation or domestic comfort, and privation of wholesome clean
liness; and amid such circumstances, disease, and physical in
capacitation resulting from disease, mDBt have prevailed on an 
immense scale. No donbt the ordinary diseases or the poor (as 
distinct from the special fevers which may be regsI'd",} 118 part or 
famine) were or much heavier incidence in those times than in 
these. Filth-diseases of all aorta mnat have been everywhere. 
Scurvy abounded. Agne or great severity was among the 
commonest of diseases, and the poor would have been peculiarly 
liable to ita attacks. Not leut, from the time when leprosy 
came to be or wide diffusion in Europe, this n .. w disease, wit h 
the cruel social COUBe<}uences which attached to it, seemed to fall 
largely on the IIl38II of the people in proportion 118 the other 
disadvantages were weighing them down. 

It would reqnire too mnch archalological1abonr to acenmn
late many exact descriptions of the sanitary circumstances of 

• See Hallam'. V_ cf 1M BUlle cf Ewr>po tlMriMg u.. JlUldlo .dlld, do. ii, 
pari ii. _ ita _ n. 

t BaIJom, ia &be .... .-1JIOIItimJeoI. 
t SeeBackIe·.Hw.."cf~_~"",ii,do.ii. 
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urban populations during the medieval times; bnt, as to the ClLU' m 
later of those times, we fortunately have at hand excellent illus- ~:!'.n re
trations of the circumstances of our own metropolis.· For the =f~e-
London Corporation of the present day has, with jndicious .. 
liberality, published an extensive series of extracts from the 
early Archives of the City, to serve as Memorials of London anuJ, 
Lond.on Life in the 13th 14th Q/fId 15th 081lturies; and with the 
help of that extremely interesting volume, the preparation of 
which was the work of the late Mr. Henry Thomas Riley, we 
can fairly enough discern how oar ancestors were managing 
London in sanitary respects during the period of nearly a century 
and a balf to which the Memorials relate.-

The Guildhall series opens characteristically with a two- Ab.tement 

sectioned regulation made in 1281; by the first section of which :!:: 
-because that regratresses, nurses, and other servants, and 
women of loose life, bedizen themselves, and wear hoods furred 
with gros vair and with minever, in guise of good ladies, there-
'fore the wearing of furred hoods is restricted to such ladies as 
wear fllrred capes: while the second section provides that swine 
shall not" henceforth be found in the streets," or, if so found, 
shall .. be killed, and redeemed of him who shall so kill them, 
for fourpence each." Soon afterwards (1297) the law against 
pigs was made stricter: such pigsties !IS were in the streets were 
to be removed; and wandering pigs were to be forfeited" in 
aid of making the walls and gates." The bell-bearing pigs of 
St. Anthony's House were exempted from these laws; and 
(1311) tronble seems to have been cansed by pigs which falsely 
pretended to be within that religious privilege. Offensive trades 
were dealt with: tallow-melting (1283) was no more to be 
allowed in Chepe; tailors (1310) were not in daytime to sconr 
furs, except at the ntmost (if for the King or otber great lord) 
.. in some dead lane, when no great lords are passing, either going 
or coming:" flaying of dead horses in the City or subnrbs was 
(1311) no longer to be allowed: the continuance of plumbers' 
solder-melting in Eastcheap was (1371) made conditional on 

• With regord 10 the anaienl aanilarJ teI.lions 01 Southwark. as ganer&ll1 
with reganllo the arohll!OiOl!1 nI thai pari of London, mnch iDformalion will 
be roond in Mr. William Bendle·. in_liDs Yolume, published in 1878, 
under Ihelit.le, Old &ullooDark aM ia PoopIe. 
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raising the shaft; of the furnace: eventually (as recited in a 
Royal Order 1371) al\ slaughteriug of oxen, sheep, Bwine, lind 
other large animliis was banished by law from the City and 
suburbs to no nearer than Stratford.I ... Bow and Knightsbridge. 
For maintenance of stree1;.cleanliness, every man (1297) had to 
keep clean the front of his own tenement; and the casting of61th 
from houses into the streets and lanes of the City was (1309) 
probibited and made sharply punishable. Whllt then W88 to 
become of this 61th? At first (1309) people" ought to have 
it carried to the Thames or elsewhere out of the town; " but in 
those times, 88 in our own, the carrying power of the Thames W88 

limited, and it is instructive to observe how soon our forefathers 
had to launch themselves into new endeavours. In 1345, the 
filth at Dowgate dock makes the Thames water there no longer 
serviceable to the commonalty, and four carters are sworn 88 

scavengers to cleanse the dock of dung aud other filth and to 
keep it cleansed: in default of which they are to be sent to 
prison. In 1357 a Royal Order, addressed to the Mayor anil' 
Sherift's, tells how the king, Edward III, pasring along the 
river, had " heheld dung and laystalls and other 6lth accumulated 
in divers places in the said City upon the bank of the said river, e 

and had .. also perceived the fumes and other abominable stenches 
arising therefrom: from the corruption of which, if tolerated, 
great peril, 88 well to the persons dwelling within the said city 
88 to the nobl<'8 and others pasaing along the river, will it is 
feared arise unless indeed some fitting remedy be speedily pro
vided for the same": and the Order forbids the continuance 
of practices as above, and requires proclamation to that effect to 
be made: whereupon a new Order for the preservation of cleanli
ness in the City is proclaimed: and part of it prescribes that 
"for asving the body of the river, and preserving the quays 
• . • for lading and unlading, as also for avoiding the filthiness 
that is increasing in the river and upon the banks of the Thames, 
to the great abomination and damage of the people, e there 
shall henceforth no rn bbish or filth be thrown or put into the 
rivers of Thames and Flete, or into the Fosses around the walls 
of the City, but al\ must be taken out of the City by carte. In 
1372. the King again addreeses the :Mayor Sheriffs and Aldermen 
of the City: comp1sining that "rushee, dung. refuse, and other 
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filth and harmful things" • . from City and snbnrbs are thrown CHAP. m 
into the water of Thames, so that the water aforesaid and the ~ leo 

hythes thereof are so greatly obstructed, and the conrse of the =:~D'" 
said water so greatly narrowed, that great ships are not able, as 
of old they were wont, any longer to come np'to the same City, 
but are impeded therein: and the writ strictly enjoins immediate 
measores to amend this state of things, and to prevent recurrence: 
"so behaving yonrselves in this behalf, that we shall haye no 
reason for severely taking yon to task in respect hereof; and 
this, as we do trost in yon, and as yon wonld avoid onr heavy 
indignation and the pnnishment which as regards onrselves yoo 
may inenr, yon are in no wise to omit." Within the first six 
years of Richard II, the same policy appears in two cases: filth 
(1379) was not dnring rain-time to be cast into the kennels so 
as to float away with the water: and (1383) rules are made to 
preserve the wate!' course of the Walbrook. Meanwhile, how-
ever, latrines, especial1y pnblic latrines, are again and again 
named as cansing nnisance.-

In 1346 (20th Ed,vard III) is a royal ordinance in which Leper.; 

accusations are alleged against citizens and others smitten with 
the blemish of leprosy, that they pnblicly dwell among, and 
publicly and privately communicate with the other citizens and 
sonnd persons, and in some C88G8 actually endeavour by sexual 
and other intimate intercourse .. to contaminate others with that 
abominable blemish, so that to their own wretched solace they 
may have the more fellows in snffering : " and therefore proc1ama-
tion is to be made that all the persons having snch blemish mnst 
.. within fifOOen days betake themselves to places in the conntry, 
solitary, and notably distant from the said city and snbnrbs and 
take np their dwelling there; seeking their victnals throngh snch 
sonnd persons as may think proper to attend thereto, wheresoever 
they may deem it expedient." And persons sha11 not permit 
lepers to dwell in their houses and bnilclings in the city or 
snburhe on pain of forfeiting their honses and bnilclings, and of 
other more grievons pnnishment. And diligent search, with 
skilled asaistanta, is forthwith to he made for lepers, in order to 
their immediate expnlsion. On a particnlar occasion (1372) a 

• In 18tl8 .... ."..,1eCI (121h Bich. II. cap. IS) \he finl English senen!. 
.tatute agains\ Iluisanau near cities and lcnrD.L 
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g:::' m leper, who, though oftentimtlS commanded to go, has still been 
Roman..... remaining in the city, i. made to swear that he will forthwith 
:.'::. ........ go and not return, on pain of pillory. In 1375, the portera of 

the eight city gates are severally swom that they will not 
allow any leper to enter the city or to stlly in it or its suburbs, 
but if any seeks to enter, will prohibit him, and if he perseveres, 
will dietmin him by his horse (should he have any) and by hi. 
outer garment, the which shan not be given him back witbout 
leave of the Mayor, and, if he further endeavonr, will attach 
him bodily and keep bim in custody. The porters are to have 
the pillory if they fail of this ordinance; lind the respective 
foremen of the Hackney and Southwark leper-houses are sworn 
to aid in giving effect to it. 

~,:!:'01 Commerce WM supervised in London by the Mayor and 
Trade; Aldermen, as it bad been in Rome by the 1Ediles; and the London 

records contain many illustrations of the activity of this function 
in regard of the sale of food, and otherwise in the interests of 
health. In regard particularly of bread, cases (the first in 1298) 
occur again and again of pnnishment for selling bread nnder due 
"Msised" weight, or for selling bread of unsound qnality. In 
regard of butcher's meat,and fish and poultry, traders repeatedly 
appear under punishment as having sold or offered rotten Cood, 
or having used (in the case of fish) dishonest measures. Sellers 
of wine were similarly looked after. So were sellers of Cuel. 
Men and women undertaking cures, or practising the art of 
surgery, were under supervision of the maater-surgeons of the 
city, and deCaults brought them before the Mayor aud Aldermen. 
Punishments in the various cases were rarely light, were often 
very severe, and sometimes amid their severity bad touches oi 
grim humor. The inculpated goods were always Corf'eited. To 
be drawn on the hurdle, or to be put on the pillory or (iC II> 

woman) upon the "thewe," were ordinary punishments, and 
sometimes there was imprisonment, perhape Cor monthe. As the 
offender (male or (emale) stood in the pillory, having his offence 
proclaimed by the crier, the WTp'U' tklidi-the rotten meat ~ 
fish or capon or pigeon, the monldy bread, the dishouest charcoal"; 

_ sacks or fish-baakets, or what not, would be burnt under him." 
There is judgment on a certau. taverner who bad sold unsound 
wine (1364) that he must himself drink a draught oC his wine. 
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next have the remainder poured OR his head, and then" forswear CPA>. m. 
the calling of a vintner in the City of London for ever unless i:".!"on Ie._ 

he can obtain the favour of onr lord the King (Edward III) as = ...... 
to the same." Certain bakers who had had their "molding-
hordes" ingeniously contrived" after the manner of a mouse-
trap," so that they might stealthily abstract portions of the dough 
brought them to be made into loav~s, were ~o be pilloried with 
dough hung round their necks. A certain quack (1382) who 
had pretended to cure fevers by .. charm of words written on 
parchment was " to be led through the middle of the city with 
trumpeta and pipes, he riding on a horse without a saddlp, the 
said parchment, and a whetstone for his lies, being hung about 
his neck, an urinal also being hnng before him, and another 
urinal behind his back." And so forth. 

It may additionally be nou-d that, during the period to which Saporri. 

the Oity Memoria'" relate, and indeed from long before and till ;;:.;:!.a. 
long after that period, London had certain privileged stew-houses 
or brothels, situate in Southwark on the bank-side, where they 
were within the jurisdiction, and apparently under the super-: 
vision, of the successive bishops of Winch...ter.· In Stow's 
s"rtJey of London particulars are given as to the history of the 
loca.1 privilege: which seems to have existed from time imme-
morial, to have 1'tlCeiv~d Parliamentary reoognition in 1162, 
nnder Henry the Second, and to have continued (except for .. 
short while in 1506) till Henry the Eighth, in 1546, proclaimed 
ita extinction. Likewise in the Slime book are cited the Orders 
;::',;rl) the Act of Henry the Second required to be observed 
li,.."£e keepers of the houses, and which in part were of sanitary 
intention. 

Thus much as to the sanitary management of medimva.! ReI ........ 

London; and, for purposes of the present narrative, illustrations ::::.; •• 
from farther .meld need not be sought. For those- who desire ............. 
like details with regard to other towns and cities of our own 

• Som. of lb. lannls which in ShuespeanI's plaJ of HIlUI7 Ibe Sixlb
Pan I, A.I L ... a, &IV addreooed bllb. Duke of Glooler \0 CanIiDaI Boenlon, 
BI...,oo allbal.\TaDge ep;-po! relalion; and Hr. Bendle, in hio bocI: on OW 
_ric, men \0 • BodleioD lDUluacripl of \he W~ Bu/a .....r 
BopIoIiDou, IUppoocd \0 be of dale 1430. 
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country, innume .... ble local arcluoologies, and the series of 
Records published under the Master of the Rolls, are Bourcea 
of endleas infonnation, though principally for later times than 
have here been under notice. With regard to other countries, 
more limited reference may suffice. As to France, there are 
the very instructive collectiona of local customary law;· and 
in the first volume of M. Monteirs learned and charming 
work, Histoire t1u Fra1lf<lis t1u dive1'B EIaU, there are not 
only, in a popular form, the author's many admi .... ble pictures of 
fourteenth-century municipal life, but also abnndant references 
to the originalsoarces of his large information. As to Germany, 
much information and many referencea are to be found in J. P. 
Frank's cl .... ical Ha'TUlhuch tier medizinischen Polizei. As to 
Italy, Alexander Petronias Trajanas gave a sanitary description 
of Rome in the middle of the sixteenth century, and particulars 
for much later times are given by Lancisi and Ramazzini in 
their well-known works. 

• Thai which I ha.. consulted ia Boardm cIe Bichebourg'. N_u 
C_;"- G6ntNI, in four Iolio vol ....... Poria, 1724. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

MEDIEVAL PHILANTHROPY. 

AMONG influences which largely affect national statistics of 
disease and death, few are of greater power than Poverty, in its 
various direct and indirect ways of operation: and to make the 
poverty of a people either lesR extensive or less intense is among 
the best sanitary services which can be rendered. In the ages 
which have been spoken of, when nations had not at all learnt 
either the arts or the wisdom by which popular prosperity is best 
secured, and the multiplication of poverty best prevented, it 
was of immense sanitary interest that emergencies of distress 
threatening the poorer parts of the popUlation should be relieved 
by palliative Philanthropy. It is therefore essential to remem
ber that the so-called dark ages of European history were made 
illustrious by the best endeavours which the world had yet 
seen to ameliorate the lot of !.he poor, and to succour the sick 
and impotent. 

In the history of the dtlvelopment of mankind, philanthropic emma of 

endeavours are hardly to be regarded as accidental facts. An ~'; ubi. 

aggregation of men, not having any kindly care for one another, quilo ... 

and among whom the relatively prosperous would give no help 
soever to the needy, could not properly be termed social; and, 
without discussing whether any such aggregation has ever been, 
we may at least be sure that none such could have continued. 
Rather, it would seem probable that offices of charity from 
individual to individual have been exercised as long as men have 
gathered together; and we know that by degrees, as social 
development has advanced, the goodwill of the strong towards 
the weak, of the rich towards the poor, has learnt to express 
itself collectively and on system in organisations of a charitable 
kind. In our later times, when such organisations have been 
immensely developed, it is easy to see that, in the promotion of 
them, and especially as regards legal enactments for the relief 
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oC the poor, the common instincts oC humauity have heeu very 
powerfully seconded by considerations oC political prudence as to 
the requisites for social quiet; but till comparatively late time& 
the prudential considerations have had no general influence; and 
the lot of the poor and weak would indeed have been hopelE'88ly 
miserable, had it not been Cor the instincts of human kindline&l, 
and the power of religious beliefs in which those instincts have 
had their embodiment or ssnction. In the ethics of aucient Egypt, 
the dnty of kindness to the poor aud weak and aged, and even 
to the Cngitive slave, was expressly tanght;· and the Hebrew 
Scriptnres abound with testimony that consideration for the help
less oC all sorts had from old been oC religions sanction among the 
Jews. From twenty-Conr centnrie& ago there has operated on a 
vB3t scale in Asia, especially in Eastern Asia, the insistence of the 
Buddhist religion on the principle oC human brotherhood, and on 
the imperativeuess oC the duty oC giving help to the poor aod 
weak: doctrines, which Sakya.-Mouni spent his life in prop .... 
gating, and which at the present time are professed as articles 
of religious belief by the millions of the human race who call 
themselves his followers. Christian doctrine, from nearly two 
thousand years ago, has continued and emphasiBed previous 
sanctions. In terms which are familiar to the world, it baa 
specially identified itselC with commands oC helpful sympathy 
towards human suffering, and with endeavours to promote the 
survival of even the weakest among mankind. Mohammed
anism professes acceptance oC the same law. There apparently 
is no widespread religion which does not recognise the duty of 
kindness to the weak and poor. 

In the parte of the Roman Empire which were aoonest 
affected by the promulgation of Christisnity, a greatly increased 
thoughtfulness for the poor, with a great development of 
charitable service towards them, was a conspicuous firBt-frait of 
the creed: so that, in all early Christian communities, the giving 
of alms to the poor, of personal tendance to the sick, of shelter 
to the homeless, and generally of brotherly or sisterly help to 

• Bee, in Lepm ..... ZeiUeJari/l lor 1812, _ Brugseb'. """"01 of \"., 
AU-iigypluelle L<bmwegdr& laid dnwD in • -wn Bulat<! ptIprr1U which b. 
there deocribea, and wbicb ;" •• ppooed 10 bave ...... wrilleD aIooaI 1000 ."" 
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persons in necessitous circumstances of mind, body, or estate, 
became, as it were, a characteristic ritual of the new faith. J t 
was a ritual which the surrounding Roman world may have 
found the more impressive from the fact that in those early 
days it required no apparatus of Flamens and Pontiffs, nor even 
involved any burning of incense; and the Emperor' Julian was 
led to confess something like envy on behalf of his co-religionists, 
as he saw how they were exceeded in charitable action by 
votaries of the faith which he despised.- In various great 
centres of population, Christian philanthropy soon showed 
itself in the establishment of standing asylums and houses 
of hospitality of different sorts for persons, old and young, 
who might need them: lwspices (in the narrow sense of the 
term) 88 places of refuge for strangers and outcasts, alms.
houses for the helpless poor, homes for orphans and foundlings, 
and reformatories for women who had gone wrong: and, 
not least among such establishments, hospitals for the sick and 
wounded, hitherto not precedented in the world, except to some 
extent in Buddhist India. and in extremely small degree in pre
Christian Greeoe and Rome, began to appear 88 Christian insti
tutions. Thns, about the year 870, there was fouuded at 
CIB88l'<'-8, by its th~n bishop, Basil, an immense institution of 
miscellaneous charity, including a hospital for the sick; and 
some thirty years later, at Constantinople, a hospital was one 
of many beneficences which the poor of the city owed to the 
brief and stormy archiepisoopate of Chrysostom. In minor com
munities, endeavours of the 88me sort, though of course on a 
smaller acale, seem to have been general. 

1 .... tanti", ''''npad~ th~y indeed were, those early Christianities 
of action; and they assimilated practice to profession with a' 
sincerity which made them worthy to live. ,'Against their 
continuance, however, or at least their continuance in the full 
spirit of their founders, there were obstacles in the nature of the 
case, and also in the circumstances of the times. The philan
thropio ardour which Basil and Chrysostom had awakened was 
perhaps too impulsive to be equally persistent. Often the 
founders of special charities woold have passed away, and 6Uo-

• See lulian'. Epid. '9: also \he last P''''30 01 \he Frugtu.a in 
Spanhelm'. Edilion, pp. S88-805. 
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cesson like-minded with them would not have arisen. Still more, 
as war spread from region to region, aud city after city WIl8 

whirlpooled in social strife, the urban organisations of charity 
perished of mere inanition, like the children of slain parents, or 
were shattered and trampled under foot as savagely as the 
fences aud gardens. 

Benedict. 
ine Mon~ 
asterie. in 
rel&t.ion to 
the Poor. 

Meanwhile the monastic system had taken root in Europe, 
and was beginning to represent in a somewhat changed way, 
and for the most part in very changed local relations, the previouB 
more communal charities. From about the year 529, when the 
religious order of Benedict of N ursi&, with its great monastery 
at Monte Ca&!ino, was established, and in proportion as the 
establishment of monasteries more or less after that pattern 
became general, first in Italy, and then in all parts of Western 
Europe, the monks, in those parts of Europe, were constant dis
pensers of help to the poor; and each monastery, besides being 
a centre of almsgiving to the poor of its neighbourhood, and a 
home of refuge to many a forlorn wayfarer, served also generally 
as a hospital for sick and wounded. 

Yet not even the monasteries were endowed with perpetuity 
of invincible virtue. Dante (Farad. "xii, Si>-93) represents 
Benedict of N ursia as saying, with reference to such religiouB 
enterprises as his own, that .. the good beginning lasts no longer 
on the earth than while an oakling grows to bear acorns;" and 
certain it is that, as the monasteries multiplied in number, and 
increased in resources, much of their original character was lost. 
Not to mention here the grosser irregularities which eventually 
became the scandal of monastic life, it will suffice to advert to 
the irregularities which were of earliest date: the abandonment 
of the rule of strictly Crugal life, and the abandonment of the 
role of manual labour : irregularities which expressed in principle 
the admission of indolence and 11ll<lll'J', and tended to render the 
monasteries, in relation to the poor, less and less representative 
of the spirit of early Christianity. Saying this doee not at all 
mean that they ceased to give alms to the poor: for, even long 
after the times which are here in question, bardlyeven the most 
apostate of monasteries would quite have deserved that extreme 
-reproach. What however began very early, and what in spite 
of many attempted reforma went on from bad to worse, was, 
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that mollllStic life became self-indulgent, and that, in proportion 
to its own acceptance of luxury, its relations to the poor must 
have become superficial. During the second six centuries of the 
Christian era, declension in that sense was extensively making 
way: monasteries which had become large land.owners, and 
large agricultural employers of labour, were, no doubt, always 
giving help, and often a great deal both of help and of kindness, 
to the poor of their respective neighbou;hoods; but the relation 
between them and the poor was drifting into forms r.ather of 
condescension than of sympathy, was tending more and more to 
become a mere relation of Dives to Lazarus. 

CRAP.IV . . 
Medimval 
Philan. 
throPl· 

In contrast to an such tendencies, it was indeed as an Fran.;. 01 

Apennine sunrise, when, at the beginning of the thirteenth t:"~~~ 
century, Francis Bernardoue of Assisi,. declaring himself the 
Bridegroom of Poverty, began to exercise the influence of his 
passionately earnest nature for the benefit of the outoasts of the 
world. In that .. wedlock" of his, which Dante and Giotto 
a century afterwards commemorated and interpreted for their 
countrymen, Poverty was to be wedded for her own sake, as of 
divine blessing to him who won her: Poverty (as Giotto's fresco 
in the lower church of Assisi represents her) in scanty patch-
work dress, and knee-deep among brambles, with cura and 
ragamuffins yelping at her from below, but with saintly nimbus 
about her head, and with a paradise of rose and lily behind her. 
Francis's symbolic marriage-vow was evidently one of rigid self
mortification: it meant the throwing aside of every eort of 
worldly possession, the utter abjuration of everything which the 
world in general understands as comfort and pleasure. Yet, 
bent on self-mortification though Francis was, pure. and simple 
self-mortification, the asceticism which is centre and circum-
ference to itself, was certaiuly not his BOle thought. It greatly 
dominated him, no doubt, for it was a leading superstition 
of his time: that vain brahminioal belief in sanctification by 

• A ...... aD old .. Iorm .1 the word .t.riri, is tho IWIUI asod by DaDIo in 
the compariaon which Dl1 len bono,"" !rom him 0-

em "' .... 1000 14 p<Jn>iI, 
NOR GicG ,UC.81. cII4 dintbbe corio. 
Ala oal.wrx ... proprio cUr woll..-ParacIUo. xL.. 
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laborious rituals, that deplorable remnant of devil-worship, which 
hopes to propitiate by self-torture; but, deeply possessed B8 he 
no doubt was by the sacerdotal doctriues of the time, Francis 
had aJao a genius of his own; and the context which this gave 
to his asceticism rendered the asceticism eventful to the world. 
So far as we at the distanoe of seven centuries can discern his 
mind, it seems to have been singularly sympathetic, With the 
many-sided alfectionateness of a poet's imagination towards all 
his fellow-subjects in the kingdom of Nature, with tenderness 
towards even the mnte physical universe about him, and how 
mnch more towards the living forma which peopled it, infiuite 
pity filled his soul at the thought of human sin and suffering, 
and care for self died its natural death in the son! which that 
passion pervaded, Thus, rigid as his asceticism was, it seems 
far less to have been of the substance of his life than the symbol 
of something deeper than itself, It may be read as the outward 
and visible sigu of a mind ardently resolved to take brother's 
share in all the worst heritages of the miserable of the world; 
the almost instinctively adopted habit of one who was in 
deep sympathy with sorrow, and whose life was to be spent in 
deeds of mercy. For Francis, in seeking to follow his Master's 
teaching, did not nnderstand as Christianity that mere self
pauperisation was the goal ; but, taking Poverty to be his Bride, 
he adopted all her kindred as his own, and, vowing himself to 
that wedlock, he vowed himself the Servant oC the Poor,-

Francis's fulfilment of his vow, in an immediately personal 
sense, was such as to move the wonder of his contemporaries, 
They illustrate by couutless stories, how companionable and 
tender he was to tbe poor; and, above all, how, .... 'IJi.dor in what 
was most loathed by other men, he took as his peculiar care the 
function of ministering to lepers. In telling us oC those ser
vices, they have also, in the spirit of their times, told US o( 
many miraculous interventious in the life of their hero: describing 

• "Pa16 -"""P<"''''' pauper Fr.....weu.. ~ omnibrMJ .. um!twJ1IMV. 
~_ .. qwmpiano eoupiuJ-. __ • _ ......... gloriaoppelilfl,ul 

lOi'w --'" "" .. tu."-TaoJwJ .... CzLuro. f 76. uP-..-a __ 
ciilig<bal,oi","_~"-Tuslloco, t 67. uIAquuubdl_ 
fIjtu ad ___ el "'-ftrmoo. el q..wu. __ poteraJ __ ezlribdxJt 4.1"_ .. P_ ...... _ .. oi>r>iont ... tJi4_peribul.~_ .. il_ 
ooenbuI .. .-DaL "-BouYEfttlll&, t 107. ,jela S-. die 41i 0eI0bri0. 
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how heavenly visitations came to him in leprous guise, and how ~':i'.;,!!i 
the stigmata of crucifixion were impressed upon his hands and Phil ... 

feet: but the narrators of those interventions could hardly have thropy. 

deemed them more foreign to the common experience of the 
times than that a man should care for his leprous fellow-man, 
or that the heir of a comfortable home should voluntarily 
descend to eqnallot with the poor. What Francis could with 
his own hands do for the innumerable afHicted of his kind was 
as nothing; and the good which the outcasts of that medimval 
world so signally owed to him was rather the service which he 
gained for them from others by the inBuence of his teaching 
and example. From even before the year 1210, when the rule 
which he proposed for his new religious order was approved by 
Pope Innocent the Third, Fraucis's zeal had begnn to infect 
other meu on a scale for which history had given but the rarest 
precedents; and within a very few years the Franciscan Order 
of Mendicant Friars had become a great power in the world. 
In 1216, when the Order's first general convention was held at 
Assisi, missions were appointed for the chief divisions of conti-
nental Europe; and, after the second general chapter held at 
Assisi in 1219, and attended, it is said, by five thonsand of the 
Order, as well as by eo special legate whom the Pope had given 
to .. protect n them, eo mission was appointed for England.-
Those varions missions were in general received with the warmest 
enthusiasm; and in 1221 a vast popular extension was given to 
the inBnence of the Order by the promulgation of a supple
mentary rnle which enabled .. penitents" in nnlimited number 
to attach themselves to the Order as a lower estate. The persons 
attached in this capacity were not nnder obligation of vows, 
nor forbidden to marry, nor to take part in worldly affairs; but 
they professed agreement with the Order in certain easier general 
principles as to the conduct of life, and declared that they 
would endeavonr to bring their lives into conformity with those 
principles. 

Such were the beginninge of the great missionary brotherhood 

• Tho o.lremoly inlerosting origina\ rtIIlOrds of the lint EngUsh _on, 
with • ""lJ inatruclho iIllrodnolio .. by tho lale Professor lin ....... ho edileol 
them ....... published. 10 .. 1e&nI back. uudertholille M_ta ~ 
ill tho oerleo diJoeIed by the MOIler 01 the I\olls. 
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which Francis founded: an ooclition, and at least incidentally a 
reproachful contrast, to the Benedictine system of his time: a 
brotherhood which was to clistingnish itself Crom those of the 
elder system by habits of far stricter self-denial, as well aa by 
the practice of more active good towards the poor. Of that 
many-sided great enterprise there are sides which do not concern 
our subject-matter. Neither into tlie field of theological con
troversy, which was worked almost equally by Dominicans and 
Franciscans, nor into the j nngle of ecclesiastical and political 
relations in which the Vatican rather than either Dominic or 
Francis was instigator, is there here any need to enter. What 
concerns the narrative, is, that the Franciscan brotherhood (beside 
what else it may have been) was a gigantic missionary enterprise 
to mediate between rich and poor in a spirit of true sympatby 
with the latter; and thongh this enterprise no doubt contem
plated religions infinitely more than physical aims, only the 
physical are here in qnestion. Our present point is, that the 
Franciscan brotherhood represented, in relation to the poverty 
of the later middle ages, a most important organisati:m of 
charitable aesistance. The Franciscan vowed the orclinary 
vows of monastic self-denial; but in the article of poverty, 
his role went beyond the monastic standard, and, aa it bound 
the individual that he would hold no property, 10 also it 
bonnd the collective brotherhood to hold none. The Fran
ciscans were to -depend solely on their own labour, or on such 
alms 88 might from day to day be given to them (or their 
poor clienta and their equally poor selves. Their life waa 
not to be of the Benedictine type, seqnestered and meclitative 
in peaceful solitudes of rural ecenery, but was to be a life of 
incessant combat against evil, in those busiest hannts of men 
where evil, moral and physical, most abounds: it was to be 
a life "in populous city pent, where honses thick and sewers 
annoy the air:" above all, it was to be a life among the poor. 
The brethren were to dwell in the meanest quarters of the towns 
to which they resorted. Associating as equaIs with those whom 
they had to relieve, procuring (or destitute persons snch allllll .. 
might be needful for them, rendering to the sick (including 
above all\the lepers) aud to the aged and otherwise impotent 
poor, ever:!\. requieite personal tendance and kindness, they, after 
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the example of their founder, were emphatically to be the com- CIfAP. IV. 

forters of poverty and weakness, the servants of the helpless of ~hll:~aI 
mankind.. t.bropy. 

The Franciscan Order, from the time when it was esta
blished, gave a new impulse to the care of the poor in Europe j t 
supplementing in that respect most usefully the action of the 
monasteries of Benedictine rule. The relations between the 
Franciscans and Benedictines were habitually relations of much 
mutual disfavour j and often also on either side there would be 
relations more or less invidious between brotherhoods followiug 
original rule, and brotherhoods purporting to be of" reformed " 
type: but the two sorta of organisation were able to work side 
by side throughout Europe j and thus working, they together 
represented, for some centuries, a large proportion of the charity 
on which the necessitous poor depended for relief.: 

The Franciscan rule, however, was not destined to remain Degen .... -

more free than the Beuedictine from the invasions of hnman ~~l!:. 
frailty. Frsncis, though he lived but for sixteen years from the Older. 
foundation of his Order, and was but forty-four years old when 
he died, must already have been haunted by doubts whether his 
life's work could last. It is piteous to read of the weepings of' 
his later years: the weepings, which we are told almost blinded 
him. Well might he weep with that" divine despair" which 
only noble hearts can fully know, and which too many a Friend 
of Man has had at last to feel: when the autumn fields of 
WilDing life answer not to the ideals of spring-time j when all 
within the horizon seems but the emptiness of wasted toil j when 
the night is descending wherein no man can work j and when, 
beneath thnt dnrkenwg dome, the aspirntion8 oC youth, the once 
pnssionnte hopes which made ambition virtue, are as C..uen Will'-

riors whom never again clarion WilI wake, nor morning freshen. 
Francis had already foond reason to doobt whether, even Cor the 

• Aa regards Ihia, lor Eogland. BOO last Inom.1e, 
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little residue of his life-time, the brothers of his Order would be 
faithful to their VOWS: already he had presentiment of t be 
seductions which the papal protectorate might involve: already 
he had seen that, not even within the girth of the hempen cord, 
wonld the pulses of covetousness and selfish ambition remain 
extinct. Scarcely was he dead, when his disciples obtained 
from the new Pope (Gregory IX) a bnll which released them in 
various respects from further obedience to their rule; and the 
Franciscan friaries which then at once came to be established as 
possessions of the order, and as places of fixed residence for its 
memhers, seem not to have differed much from the monasteries 
of the older system except as the conditions of town-life were 
different from those of land-owning life in the country. The 
Franciscan establishments were often of high architect,ural pre
tensions, abounding in "stately refectories and chnrches," 
" sumptuous shrines and superb monuments," and having libra
ries of distinguished 8XCt'lIence.- In v8J'ious cases, 8S very 
notably in Oxford, Franciscan friaries became principal seate and 
seminaries of learning; and many of the brotherhood, who wonld 
not have disregarded their vows of self-denial in respect of sen
sual indulgence, did not deem it a breach of ascetic rule to enjoy 
the pleasures of philosophy and literatnre. The chronicle of 
Matthew Paris, which opens but nine years after the death of 
Francis, contains, during its first twenty-five years, repeated 
bitter accusations against the Franciacaoa: as to their encroach
ments of all aorta, their intriguing quest of wealth, their tenure 
of in8uential posts nnder kings and nobles, their tax~g 
sobserriency to the Pope, their lavish expenditure on grand 
establishments in contrast to their professed poverty, and 10 

forth.t It was early in the fonrteenth century, when the Order 
was not yet a hundred years old, that, in the country of its 
birth, Dante wrote of it as already degraded, and (in the paaaage 
before referred to) cited it as a mournful type of the speed with 
which good beginnings come to naught. Half .. century later, 
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in England, the writings of Wycliffe against; the Mendicant ~!!i 
Ordel'B began; and before the end or the century, the English PbiIan- . 

popular estimate of the Friars, 88 they showed themselves in IhmPJ· 

common life, had evidently fallen very low.· Meanwhile in all 
directions the more ambitions membe1'8 of the Franciscan Order 
had been attaining innnm8l'Bble positions of power and pomp, 
and were preparing ample justification for the sarcastic remark 
or 8 subsequent Italian historian, that, in proportion 88 poverty 
was made a religious vow, BeligUm and Bit:JIss became conver!;-
ible terms. t The further progress of Franciscan decay seemed 
ro illustl'8te tbe popular proverb, that, of things turning rotten, 
none turns 80 utterly bad 88 that which at starting was boost: fur 
}"ranciscanism during the next hundred and twenty years was 
always becoming more and more identified with whatever or 
£raud and avarice W88 basest and of worst moral effect in the 
BUccessive papal pretences of Christianity; and the relation or 
the Mendicant Ordel'B ro the papal we oC indulgences W88 con-
spicuons among the scandals which induced the Protestant revolt 
or the sixteenth century.* 

For 8 long while before the outbreak or that revolt, demorali- _. 
sation or varions 80rts bad come ro prevail 80 widely and deeply ::::-n
throughout the body of the religions orders-not only among ::r::.1ocl 

those under the mendicant mle, but equally among those or the reIig;oao 

older type, that it most have been difficult ro regard them 88 ::;!:n,. . 
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fitting representatives or instrumenta of national duty toward. 
the poor. The accusation against the houses does not pretend to 
be universal: by general consent at the time, some of them would 
no doubt have been declared free of reproach, while probably 
many more would have been declared free, or almost free, from 
the groBBer scandala; and of course it may well have been, 
that, even in houses wbere grOBB disorder prevailed, there were 
individuals, perhaps sometimes many, who stood apart from 
it: but the system was to be judged as 11 whole; it was to he 
judged by the broad proportions of black and white which it 
exhibited to the world then &l"01lnd it; and the standard by 
which those spectators had to judge it was the standard of its 
own voluntary vows. To the knowledge of all the world the 
votaries of poverty in monasteries and friaries were, on 11 very 
large scale, enjoying whatever state and luxury belong to wealth; 
and it seems to bave been equally notorious, with regard to the 
vowed continence of the orders, that, both within and without 
tbe walls of the religions bODBeB, monks and friars were very 
alien of incontinent, often of grOBBly dissolute, life, aDd often 
debauching wbere they pretended to guide. Of snch facts, aDd 
of the proportions in which particular profligacies existed among 
men aDd women vowed to religions and continent life, it would 
not have been easy even at the time to speak in terms of exact 
quantity; and to attempt to do 80 DOW, after the lapse of 350 
years, and with almost complete abeence of documentary proof, 
wonld he ahard; but what is certain is, that the terms in 
which the sixteenth-century Ret"ormers spoke of the viCH of 
the religious orders declared or implied that the vices were 80 

widespread and habitnal as to represent ntter rottenness of 
system.· That such was the case in England, was the view put 
before Parliament on various oocasions dnring the years 1535-9 
by King Reruy the Eighth, on tbe particular testimony of 
Commissioners of Inqniry wbo had been appointed to visit the 
religions ~ of this kingdom. 'l}e vie ... was acrepted by 

• Iu puaiDg, it may ao& be IUperiI..... to DOle IbM, in _d 01 the 
monastic oeand&ls, &be &lory 01 &be sineenlb-ceD1ury ...... 01& ""Jua .. 10 be ..... 
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and indeed wiib mach other prerioua charch bWorJ ... also in eon:on.ioo 1ri&h 
the _ of &be T ...... 10 whicb my Iuc _ referred; bu$ _ ... DOt 
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Parliament; acceptei\ altogether for pnrposes of action, and 
partly accepted in express terms. - And in substance it was soon 
at't.erwards authoritatively asserted on behalf of the Reformed 
Chnrch of England (and reputedly by the hl\lld of Cranmer) in 
the Fifth of the Homili8B oj ths Ohurch, issued in the first year 
of the reign of Edward the Sixth.t 

While that state of the ease, as to the morals of the religious 
orders, was displaying itself, there loomed into view beside it, 
and on an equally large scale, the threatening form of those 
aocial dangers which attach to an unski1fnl system of relief to 
the poor. Under medieval religious sanctions, the administra
tion of alms had been regardless of economical oonsideration&. 
The incaution had been purposed, and on principle. To suspect 
or question the semblance of poverty would have been deemed 
irreligious. The Orders themselves were mendicants and 
proselytisers for mendicancy. Men and women in swarms had 
been urged by them on religious grounds to dispossess themselves 
of other means of livelihood, and to embrace mendicancy as their 
mode of life. A system such as that could only tend to one 
issue. Considering how general is the inclination of mankind to 
enjoy life on the easiest possible terms, and how many would 
prefer not to toil for livelihood where livelihood without toil can 
he had for the asking, communities, as they enlarge and beoome 
oomplicated, require more anil more vigilance in theiralmsgiving, 
to discriminate genuine poverty from thoae imitstions of it which 
mean laziness and fraud; and the uneducated bellsvolence which 
cannot or will not administer its gifts with such discrimination 
must at last inevitably find itself overwhelmed by the evel'
increasing demands of an empty-bellied lounging proletariat. 
European philanthropy, in the later middle ages, was tending to 
that sort of oonsummation. With its utter want of economical 

• Tho Aol 01 Parliamen\, 1686. which dissolved \he minor monasleri .. and 
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caution, it was increasing the poverty it desired to relieve; and 
at some not very distant time, when it must inevitably become 
insolvent, its insolvency would give rise to social disordera. 
Meanwhile, too, of moneys meant fur the comfort of the poor, 
just as of moneys intended for liturgical purposes, it was to be 
feared that large proportions were spent in enhancing the lnxnry 
of monasteries and friaries, or in tribute to the corruptions of 
Rome. 

As the system on which the medimval philanthropy operated 
has now, for three and a half centuries, ceased to exist in 
England, further consideration needs not here be given to its 
merely economical errors; bnt the other elementa in the CB8B are 
of more abiding historical interest, and of them something furthf'l!' 
may be ssid. Those breaches of rule which had so long been 
increasing in the professed1y religions organisations, and which 
before the beginning of the sixteenth century had become so 
scaudaloos that hardly the sarcasms of Erasmns and the wrath of 
Luther were needed to hrand them for popular opinion, had a per
manent deep significance of their own. That the ascetic vows of 
the Ordera were snch as evidently woold be broken by a large pro
portion of the vast number of persons who took them, was a con
sideration which could not but bring into serioos question the 
moral fitness of the vows themselves. Verdict against them on 
thl\Ological grounds was etrongly pronounced by the general 
voice of the Protestant Reformation; notably in 1530 in the 
Augsburg Cunfeuiun. which Melanchtbon formulated; 0 and 
apart from any question of those particular grounds, it may be 
said that the substance of the verdict has borne the teet or time. 

At our present date, when civilisstion has had its further 
centuries of experimental progress, and wben the most gifted 
minds of the successive ages have striven their beat to under
stand and define what lIl'B the realities at human duty, it is no 
hasty generalisation to say, \hat, in proportion as moral colture 
has advanced, the ascetic standards of morality have been judged 

• ID lIelanch\boD'o C<wpu .Dodrina C/JriItu-z. ponieuIaI'lJ in !be 
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wrong. At each stage of the advance, they more and more CJwo. IV. 

distinctly have taken outline aa a gigantic, but happily diminish- ~:f.':~0.1 
ing, shadow of supenrution, caat, from the savage childhood of throP1· 

our race, along the ways which have led to better knowledge. 
True, no doubt, that, outside the rule of ascetic commuuities, 
the most esteemed teachers of mankind have ever advocated 
.... Iain ,oris of self-denial: the sorts, by which each man can 
best hope to contribute his ahare to the living worth and happi-
ness of the world. They have taught that the self-control which 
determines to duty, and withholds from wrong, is the highest 
accomplishment of a man. They have taught that dissolute 
life, or life otherwise unduly surrendered to its bodily appetites, 
is a shameful bondage. They have taught that the true worth 
of a man is not in his circumstances and possessions j and that 
solicitude fur pomps and redundant wealth is among the vainest 
wastes oflife. They have warned against luxury, as enfeebling 
the lives which accept it, 88 debasing them into forgetfulness of 
duty, as bribing them away from justice to others. They have 
praised the simple frugal life which admits fewest artificial 
wants and cravings, and least develops the greed of gain j 
and for the training of the young they have approved such 
strictness of discipline as shall best prepare the individual body 
and mind for future duties of endurance and service. But 
while in senses such as those they have advocated .... tain sorts 
of self-denial, and have taught that the" self" which would err 
from that standard of rig1!t must be .. mortified," self-mortifica-
tion, abstractedly and indiscriminately, has not bean their theme 
for praise. They have at least implied a belief that (subject to 
considerations as above) human nature is something to be 
cherished and ntilised, not something to be arbitrarily sup-
1'1'eIISed. And Ihsre it is, that modern thought has drawn its 
dividing-line bet .. _ the self-deuials which it expects of every 
good man, and the asceticism which it deems superstitious. As-
senting entirely to the principle of such1!8lf-deuials as have 
!Je<.n indicated, IUld valuing sa the noblest of human lives those 
which by their self-devotion express the most generous feeling 
of duty to others, it yet ascribes no merit to feats of self
mortification which (terrestrially speaking) are purpose!eES. It 
is uuaware of any divine command exacting such cruel tribute; 
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and, in the multiform readiness with which men from time 
immemorial have imposed snch exactions on themllelvea, it 
discerns, as underlying fact, the untaught human mind timo
ronely prostrate and servile before idols of ita own creation. In 
the history of snch self-mortifications is recorded a kind of 
compounding for that fuller ritual of human sacrifice with which 
in older times the same terror of darkneBB was appeased.- Not 
Phrenician Moloch, nor Aryan or Dravidian Kali, has ever been 
admitted by name into our western calendar of saints; but 
survival (more or less) of some such cnIt as theirs is to be 
inferred, wherever men impute religious merit to the otherwise 
purposeless pursuit of physical or spiritual pail18 and privations; 
and from the fakirism of the far East to the rules and practices 
of Pachomius and Basil and Benedict, of Bernard and Bruno, of 
Francis and Dominic, traces of that particular vein of Buperati
tion can be followed without breach of continuity. The wildest 
of its extravagances are now very far back in the annals of 
civilised couutries; aud against some of them, even in the 
sixteenth century, it may have been no longer worth while to 
argue; but, be it observed, the ascetic vows which the Reformers 
of 1530 denounced were in principle an acknowledgment of the 
same superstition, a homage to the same terror, as that which 
had wrought the earlier Christian ascetics to phrensiea or self
mutilation and self-torture, had made anchorites desire to be 
walled-up within their cells, and had produced, as ita opposite 
types of self-steri1ising life, the paioful acrobatics of the pillar
saints, and the mnte introvertedness of the monks of AthOl. t 

Such vows of ascetic self-mortification as were common to all 
the medimval orders were pledges for immense qWUltities of 
human suffering; and their full meaning in that respect .. ill 
most emphasise itself to persons who are helped by medical 

• At _e 271. yoL i, 01 Hr. AodJew Laug'. iniereotiDg Jfvlh. Bitwl, MId 
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knowledge to measure it rightly. The merely physical priva- CIrAP. IV. 

tions of strict monasticism were such as few or none oonld have ~::l:~ 
endored withoot sacrifice of bodily health; prohably the mere \Iuopy. 

vigils and starvation and penances brooght to early death more 
tban a few of the devotees who foIfiJIed their vows; while, with 
the swom oelibacy, those whom age or temperament had not 
made pllllBioniess had to bear the thirsts and angers of their 
cmellyencaged animal instinct. Under any strict monastic 
system, the moral privations were to match. Life was to be rigidly 
withheld from all which general mankind enjoys. Of ordinary 
homan interests, and ordinary human affections, there were to 
be none. AIl ties of hOllle and kinship and friendship had been 
abjured; and" the world" in which fellow-men were at work 
was to be forgotten. If haply the rnIes of the order providf;lCl 
for exterior fnnctions, the prescribed functions wonld be done; 
bot, with that exoeption, the meotal energies, day after day, 
and year after year, were to spend themselvea in piacular offices, 
or io solitary brooding and prayer; no freedom for movements of 
thooght, nO vacant hours with mirthfnl or careless pastime; bot, 
instead of variety and pleasure, unbroken pleasureless monotouy ; 
aud, in the restricted meetinga of inmates with each other, 
either silence, or but the scantiest permission of speech. That 
vows to the above effect were vows of self-immolation to a 
terribly oouceived unseen power,-that they were vows to thwart 
every kindly intention of natore, and cmeJIy to torture whatever 
instinct of life had not previously aocepted Nmma for final 
good,-atands pJain]y expressed on the face of them; and, as 
regards oor subject-mattsr, it i,s not imaginable that oo-opera-
tioo, fonnded on 811ch vows, oould be a permanent force in eocial 
development. In proportion as the primmvaJ. c10nds of savage 
belief shonld remain nndispeJIed, so, in their shade, might 
transiently oontinoe to be seen some last anrvivaia of con
federated asceticism; but with thl\ growing education of man-
kind, they, like the man-aIaying rituals of prior date, wonld by 
degrees oome only to be remembered as among ancient false-
starts of moral endeavoui'. That the mecllieval monastio system 
broke down iu respect of its ascetic vows, is a fact which ap
parently has to be regarded in the light of those oonsiderations. 
The vows not only were deeply 8lIperstitions, and in that respect 
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such as the progress of time must necessarily deprive of their 
assumed sanction; bnt they also were ofauch cruelty, they meant 
so much nseless suffering to the votaries, that ordinary flesh and 
blood would in general be unable to fulfil them. Organisations 
founded on them would therefore natnrally tend to anarchy and 
disgrace; and the meilireval scandala in monastic life were but so 
many attestations of that tendency. They expressed the mutiny 
of hnman natnre against engagements which onght not to have 
been entered into. They in their brute form declared, what, in 
other form, was the verdict of the A W}Bburg Cfm!eBsUm., that 
sworn asceticism could no longer be deemed a legitimate basis of 
co-operation for purposes of social good. 

Surely, however, this conclusion does not at all clash with a 
feeling of deep thankfulnees to the Religious Orders in respect 
of the good which they did for mankind during the ages which 
they more distinctively served. The fact which haa brought 
them into this narrative-the fact that, agaiust frightful amonnts 
of physical misery, they, for many centuries, were the one great 
lif&-preserving influence in Europe, is surely no small praise. 
And with deepest homage the motive power of that lif&-preserving 
relation must be recognised: the hnmane spirit, the twic&-blesaed 
spirit of mercy, which, as there embodied, was powerful to shoot 
its rnys into the hopelessness of D1II88eB of mankind. In those 
dreadful times, when often the strongest on the earth were little 
elae than beasts of prey, and were rendering the weaker lives 
a wretched endurance of robbery and lust and bondage and 
sboghter, the Religious Orders, in spite of what may have been 
at fault in their religion, and notwithstanding even the irreligiona 
which at times they ahowed,"ere generally by comparison, and 
often in absolute fact, the one beneficent power of the time and 
place. From them, and often only from them, millions of men 
got their first dreamy glimmerings of belief, that, in spite of 
the wickedneasea which were done nnder so black a sky. the 
world needed not for ever be mere hell While the great IIlOIUI&

teries, considered as feodal 1ords, had eueted various of their 
feudal rights less strictly than most other masters, and had alao 
represented to .. araa their poorer villeins (as .. ell as to others) 
much eleemosynary kindness, they further, with the church in 
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general, had fa.voured the enfranchisement of the serfs; and, 
from early in the thirteenth century, the new religious impulse 
from Assisi began to be of power for that great human interest. 
More than a century before Wycliffe's "poor preachers," the 
Franciscan Mendicants, with their popular sympathies, and 
their rude witness for our common clay, were awakening in 
much of the feudal world its first dim conception of human 
rights as distinguishable from the privileges of cl8.$s, its first 
vague movements towards the better times when man should 
no longer be chattel to man. If our full-grown bodily frame 
acknowledges humble beginnings for the organs which best serve 
its purpose, no haughtier tone needs be taken with regard to the 
steps of social development; and modern civilisation, as it more 
and more treasures the thought of equal justice between man and 
man, should less and less forget the rudimentary forms in which 
light-bearing to that end first began in the darkness of Europe. 
Orren, very orren, no doubt, those merely human hands which 
bore the torch were weak and let it fall to sbsme: but while in 
one place it would seem quenched in degradation, in another it 
would still shine and guide: and from then till now, in the 
continuity of our human thought, the once kindled ideal light 
has never ceased to burn. 

As in that, so in various other respects, the debt of modern 
times to the medilllval Religious Orders is far more than a mere 
sentiment of sympathy with the populations which received good 
at their hands. To say nothing of the obligations which scholars 
of all sorts acknowledge to the Benedictine and Mendicant 
Orders in respect of the stores oflearning which they transmitted 
and increased, or of new lights of knowledge and wisdom which 
came from them,-to say nothing oC those presages of scientific 
spirit which dawned among them, as, for instance, in the mind 
oC Roger Bacon,-there are senses, purely medical, in which the 
philanthropy oC the middle ages. has been a continuing good 
to mankind. The hospital-system of modern Europe is raised 
upon that medill!val foundation.. A large proportion oC the 
noblest hospitals in Europe, giving help year aft.er year to anonal 
millions of the poor, exist by uninterrupted descent from monasti'; 
charities: two signal instances in onr own metropolis are 
St. Thomas's Hospital, which is the continuation of a monastic 
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charity of the thirteenth century, and St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
which is of even earlier monastic origin: and the cases which 
have not been of direct descent have been cases of obedience to 
example. Not least, too, in the Medical Profession, which connts 
technical skill to be only half of its fitting equipment, and which 
purports to owe heart, as well as brain and hand, to the service 
of even the least of mankind, we may reverently feel that, in 
those humane aspects, we inherit true light and leading from 
the ages which in science were darker than our own, and that 
Francis of Assisi, considered in his relation to the suffering poor. 
is almost one of the Fathel'B of Medicine. 
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CHAPl'ER V. 

TUDOR LEGISLATION. 

TUE period of the Tudor reigns, with which Eogland emerged 
from medimval ways of thought and action into ways compara
tively modem, and soon gave such signs of national life as are 
still among the proudest of her memories, was not only fruitfnl 
in those decisive political achievements, and those immortal 
works of imaginative and philosophical genins, which made it 
so troly a dividing-epoch between the old times and the new; 
but it was also able to spare energy and wisdom for relatively 
bumble domestic reforms; and, among these, were some which 
have to be noticed as oC interest to the Health of the Population. 

First, 118 regards the MEDICAL PROFESSION itself :-In tbe The 

third year of the reign of Henry the Eighth the Legislatnre ~OD 
considered, for the first time, under what conditions it should Phrsci ... 

be lawful to practise physic or surgery in England; and an Act ;n....! .... 
(0. :ri) was passed, limiting the practice to such persons as c:.'!::d.. 
should be duly examined and approved. The preamble of the govern. 

Act recites (in Tudor spelling which this needs not copy) that ....... 
.. the acience and conning oC physic and surgery, to the perfect 
knowledge whereof be requisite beth great learning and ripe 
experience, is daily within this realm exercised by a great mnlti-
tude oC ignorant persons, of whom the great part have no manner 
oC insight in the same nor in any other kind oC learning, some 
also can no letters on the hook, so Car Corth that common arti-
ficers, as smiths, weavers, and women, boldly and customably 
take upou them great cures, and things of great difficulty, in 
the which they partly use sorcery and witchcraft, pertly apply 
such medicines unto the disease as be very noyous and nothing 
meetly therefore, to the high displeasure oC God, great infamy 

F 
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to the faculties, and the grievous hurt, damage, and destruction 
of many of the king's liege people, most especially of then. that 
cannot discern the uncunning from the cunning;" and the Act 
goes on to provide: that no one shall practise 88 a physician 01 

surgeon within the city of London, or within seven miles of it, 
nnless he have been examined, approved, and admitted by th .. 
Bishop of London, or the Dean of St. Paul's for the time being, 
calling to him or them four doctors of physic, or f<;>t' surgery 
other expert persons in that facnlty, and for the first examina
tion snch 88 they shall think convenient, and afterwards always 
fOllr of them that have been 80 approved: that, outllide London 
and ite precincts, the examinations and admiasions in each 
diocese shall be by the Bishop of the diocese, or bis vicar-general, 
with snch expert persons 88 he may think convenient:. that any 
one, practising in contravention of the Act, shall be snbject to .. 
penalty of £5 for each month in which he does 80; but that the 
Act is not to prejudice Oxford or Cambridge. 

As the reign advanced, important steps were taken by 
practitioners of Medicine and Surgery to tnrn to acoor.nt (or 
their special arts that Roman contrivance of colkgiatw.. which 
ordinary Trade-Gnilds had successfnlly revived. An earliest 
step in that direction had been taken, nearly sixty years befar'!, 
by Edward IV; who, iu the first year of his reign, had granted 
a charter of incorporation to "the Freemen of the Mystery of 
the Barbers of the City of London, using the Mystery or Facnlty 
of Surgery:· under which charter" two Principals of the Com
monalty, of the most expert men in the Mystery of Surgery 
might with the aseent of twelve, or eight persons .t the least, 
of the same community, every year elect and make oot of the 
community two Masters or Governors, being the most expert in 
the Mystery of Surgery, to oversee, rnle and govern the Mystery 
and Commonalty aforesaid.· 

Of the stepa taken in a like direction in the reign 01 
Henry VlII, the first has been officially described in the follow
ing terms: "Henry the Eighth, with • view to the improvement 
and more orderly exercise of the art of physic, and the repreasion 
of the irregular, unlearned, and incompetent practitioners of 
that faculty, in the tenth year 01 his reign founded the Royal 
College of Physicians of London. To the establishment 01 this 
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incorporation the king was moved by the example of similar 
institntions in Italy and elsewhere, by· the solicitations of at 
least one of his own physicians, Thomas Linacre, and by the ad
vice and recommendation of his chancellor, Cardinal Wolsey. 
By the terms of the Letters Patent constituting the College, 
dated 23rd September, 1518, John Chamb .... , Thomas Lin8Cl'8 
and Ferdinand de Victoria, the king's physicians, Nicholas 
Halsewell, John Francis and Robert Yaxley, physicians, and all 
men of the 88me faculty, of and in London and within seven 
miles thereof, are incorporated as one body and perpetual Com-
mnnity or College. To this was added the power of annnally 
electing a P .... sident . . and . _ the liberty of holdiBg lands 
whose annnal valne did not exceed twelve ponnds. They we .... 
permitted to hold assemblies and to make statutes and ordi-
nances for the government and correction of the College, and of 
all who exercised the asme facnlty in London and within seven 
miles thereof, with an interdiction from practice to any indi-
vidnal, unless previonsly licensed by the President and College. 
Four persons were to be chosen yearly (censors) to whom was 
consigned the correction and government of physic and its 
professors, together with the examination of all medicines and 
the power of pnnishing offenders by fine and imprisonment, 0. by other l'l'&SOnahle ways. And lastly the members of the 
College were granted an exemption from snmmons on all 
assizes, inquests, and juries in thl! city and its snburbs."· 

CRU. V. 
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Five years afterwards, the charter was confirmed, and some an.d .;10 

additional powers were granted to the College, by Act of Parlia- pnvil-. 

mt'nt 14th and 15th Henry VIII, c. 5. In this Act provision 
was made for the immediate appointment of eight so-called 
Elects: who we .... to annnally appoint from among themselves 
the President of the College, and were to fill vacancies in their 
own number by admitting, as need might be, one or mo .... of the 
most cunning and expert men of the same faculty in London: 
strict examination of each selected person being first made by 

• Tho &11 of lAo B¥l ~ 0/ p~ of Lo.dD.: by William 
1II1111k. III.D •• Begistnr 01 &be College. London. 1878. Tho preemble of &be 
Cherlerdeclaros:-"Appritu .........,.;_dtori ..... ~ __ pi _"""_1INIgiI """"""' ..... 011-. pdM toll .... "'""" .....a...M jidua4, 
profi_ • .....undi"_.p/<bipl_u.-oda_.~ 
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them. The Act also provided that (except graduates of Oxford 
and Cambridge) no person should thenceforth be suffered to 
practise physic in England, nnless he had previouAly been 
examined by the Presideot and three Elects of the College, aod 
had received from them letters testimonial. 

~it~:. ste~e::~::; ~~: 1~~i~t~:'7!:'~n n::~~:!t~O;h~u:= 
:~:~;!:; ing of two Acte of Parliament, one concerning Physicians, and 
.he College the other concerning Sorgeons. The former (32nd year, c. 40) 
:c~ was chiefly important 88 providing that the incorporated Physi-

&nd 'be 
Co'1"'l&o 
'ion of 
Ba.rbera 
and Sur-
g<)ODS. 

cians shonld have snpervision of the apothecaries' shops in the 
city of London, and as declaring that, "forasmnch as the science 
of physic doth comprehend inclnde and contain the knowledge 
of surgery as a special member and part of the asme," any of 
the said company or fellowship of physicians (being able chosen 
and admitted by the president and fellowship) may practise 
physic" in all and every his members and parts," notwithstending 
any enactment made to the contrary: while, in apeciaI reI .... 
tion to Surgery, the other of the Acte (eod. c. 42) after 
reciting that there were then in the city of London two several 
and distinct companies of surgeons, occnpying and exercising 
the faculty of S1ll"gery, one company [the corporation made 
by Edward the Fourth] called the Barbers of London, and 
the other company called the Surgeons of London, enacts that 
the two companies .hall be made one, onder the name of the 
Masters or Governors of the Mystery and Commonalty of the 
Barbers and Snrgeons of London.· In accordance with the 
Jatter Act, the King in 1540 granted a charter to the new 
company; and many who are neither barbers nor surgeons may 
remember with interest this particular royal act, becanse of 
Holbein's masterpiece of painting which commemorates it. := pM- In order to simplify future references to the early legal con-

sagea; stitntion of the Medical Prof_ion, 88 bearing on the constitu
tion which now is, it may be convenient to interpose here, though 
anticipatively, a mention of some 8U~uent passages in the 
history of the just-mentioned Corporations.. 

• la....tUm 3 of &he Aet it ..... pnrrided (fo< '- of 1nfeeti0ll0 of ai ..... j 
_ DO ..... _ ohouId pnodioe bcKb ...... bery ozuI ""'l!0l7. escep$ 1110& 
............ mighl draw teeIh. ' 
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Ch~a: ~:~:,o: ~e Bfi~;~n!f ~~, ::'::r!:: =:. 
firming Henry the Eighth's, and further empowering the Cor- tion.. 

poration to appoint Examiners of Surgeons in London. In the ~ 
eighteenth year of George the Second, an Act of Parliament :r 
dissolved (from 24th Jnne, 1745) the old nnion between the :'~'j. 
Barbers and the Surgeons, and enacted that members of the as Royal 

nnited company who were freemen of it, and admitted and College; 

approved surgeons within the rules of the company, should 
thenceforth be a separate and distinct body corporate-" the 
master governors and commonalty of the art and science of 
surgeons in London."· In 1800 the Corporation of 1745 was 
dissclved; and a new charter (40th George III) crested in its 
stead the Royal College of Surgeons in London: which fo~y-
three years later, under a further charter (Victoria 7th) received 
a new constitution, and became the Royal Colle/!" of Surgeons 
of England, as now existing. 

In the Royal Colle/!" of Physicians of London, as now exist- A~_ 
ing, we have, as needs hardly be stated, the corporation which :::::.
Henry the Eighth fonnded, and which, till some thirty years ~h.r::t 
ago, had retained without chan/!" the constitution originally Grocen, 

given to it. In the first year of Mary's reign, however, a ;U:Uy 

further Act of Parliament (session 2, c. 9) had added somewhat ~ 
to the provisions of the thirty-eecond of Henry the Eighth: .. eu • ...ny 
first, to strengthen the pen..! powers of the College, by providing =~ 
that persons committed by it onder the preYioue law shoold be ::.-::t.,.. 
kept in prison at their own cost nntil clischarged by the College ; 
and secondly, which is of more historical intet:sst, to enact that, 
in the function of supervising apothecariea' shops, the Colle/!" of 
Physicians shoold be joined by the Wardena of the Grocers' 
Company. The interest of the last.-cited enactment lies in 
the fact, that the quasi-medic..! relation in which the Grocera' 
Company now came to be legally recognised, grew, with progress 

• Tnl hIeakiDg.op of n....,. \he Eighlb'. oompolUld eorporation .....". \0 
h ... oomo from moompalibililieo which of GOurao showed 1hemaeI... u 
BurserJ began \0 de.e1op; ..,d • apooial ...,.., for il .....". \0 haft ...... \he 
....alan .. "hich lb ...... bers oppoaad \0 lb. gn)1rill8 desire of lb. B1IJllOOu \0 
aoquiftl do. knowladp of -1 b1 diaecIioua of \he h........ body. 
Chooeldeo, lb. lim B1IJllOO" ODd _ of hia lime, ..... pril1eipoJ 
promolor of lb ... p""';'OIl of 1 Uil. 
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of time, into far larger relations which were fully medical: not 
indeed in the hands of the Grocers' Company, but in those of 
the Society of Apothecaries, which, uuder Charter of fifteenth 
James I, budded off from the Company of the Grocers;· for 
the Society of Apothecaries, after it had exiBted for 80me 
two centuries as an ordinary City-Guild, was tranBformed 
by Act of Parliament (1815) into a licensing medical cor
poration. 

Thus, at the middle of the Tudor period, the Medical Pro
feBSion had but imperfectly detached itaelf from other indOBtrles. 
Three main rocta for it were diBcernible. Apothecary, Burgeon, 
physician, each had a mark of his own: the firat, his familiarity 
with the usea of worta and drugs; the second, his .kill for 
bleeding, bandaging, bone-setting, and the like; the third, hi. 
hook-learning, eapecially in the Greek. and Latins, and often 
his mastery of at least one occult science: but the apothecary 
was still a variety of grocer, the surgeon still a variety of barber, 
and the physician but just ceasing to be an ecclesiaJtic.t 

Iu a second line of sanitary concern, there was passed in 1532 
the very important Act of Parliament (23rd Hen. VIII, c. 5) 
which provided for the institution of COMMISSIO:;S OF SEWERII 
in all parta of the kingdom. 

Thia of courae was not the firat action in England, evincing 
care for the maintenance of dry land; for (as before illustrated) 
Buch action is apt to be among the earliest of tokens that com
munitiea are acquiring civilisation j and probably there had been 
such in England from time immemorial. Sections xv and xvi 
of the Great Charter indicate that riparian towns and land-owners 
had from old been accustomed to maintain certain embankments 
of riverB,-for those sections make nnlawful any distraint of 

• The graDi of thai Cbarier b .. ,. painful lide-__ bOO io ii ill 

Englisb hhnory. Ii .... oueol ibe ..... ions ill _d oI"bicll LcmI Cban .. no.. 
Bacon, on bio arraigmnezd, ~ _ be bad ...... soIIty 01 r.....mug 
money from BUiton. 

t No dooM M _ ODe 01 _ eombiDa1ioDa oIiIl tingen ill parte of 
Europe. I _be< io ban 'o'-"ed in ibe _ib 01 Sp&in in J846, ibM 
bari!en' ~ pnerally bad ., DOUee _ tho barber djd midwifery ODd 
smgery .. ..en .. abanns; ODd far more _lIy, In SwiUerJaud. I ba •• bad 
tho honour 01 being abavod by one 1I'ho bad Profoooor V_'. laIoH 
publioatioDs OD ibe booIt-obeH &elide bio boain. 
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towns or freemen for other than the cu8to7TWlf!l embankment. ; 
and section xxxix of the Charter requires that ell wears in the 
Thames and Medway, and everywhere except along the sea, 
shall be put down. The prohibition of wears was repeated in 
various later statutes;· among which the most important was 
one p888ed in the last year of Richard the Second: an Act which 
was repealed (together with all others of the 88me year) 88 soon 
as the next reign began, 1st Henry IV, c. 3, but was forth with in 
substance nHlnacted; eod. c. 12. This Act recited inter alia in 
its preamble, that" meadows, pastures aud ..... ble lands,joining to 
the •.• rivers, be greatly troubled, drowned, wasted and destroyed, 
by the outrageous enhansiug and straiteniug of wears, mills, 
stanks and kiddles, of old time . . • whereof great damages and 
losses have oft.entimea happened to the people of the realm, and 
daily shall happen if remedy thereof be not provided;" and it 
euacted(inanticipation of the statute of 1532)that in everyconnty 
of England where need is, Commissioners shall be appointed "to 
survey and alao keep the watsrs and great rivers there, and the 
defaults to correct and amend" .•. "to survey the WAars, mills, 
stanks, stakes and kiddles,of old time made and levied ....... to 
correct pull down or amend . • • 88ving always reasonable sub
stances of the 88me:" &C. In the sixth and eighth years of 
Henry the Sixth, further steps towards the legislation of 1532 
were taken by Acta which provided more particularly for the 
appointment and powers of Commissioners of Sewers. 

The preamble of the Act of 1532, in accordance with the 
practice of those days, gave explanation of the circnmstancee 
under which the Act W88 deemed necessary, and did SO with such 
fulness, that it, and the first provision of the Act, may well be 
quoted here, as follows :-" Our sovereign lord the King, like a 
most virtuous and gracious Prince, nothing earthly so highly 
weighing as the advancing of the common profit wealth aud 
commodity of this his realm, considering the daily great damages 
lind losses which have happened in many and divers parts of this 
his asid realm, as well by reason of the outrageous flowing surges 

• See Edward III, 251b, .1aL '- .. C, ... d «Sib, .. I: Richard n, 91st, .. 19 : 
Henry lV, lsi, .. 19, and 41b, .. 11: Edward lV, 191h, .. 7. O/Ib. abo .. 
B\aluleo, lb. 6rs1·menlioned specially obi_ 10 ...... lhallhoy binder Uft. 
goIiOD, and lb. fiflb Ibol Ibey do """'8 10 lb. &sheJy. 
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nnd conrse of the sea in and upon fish-grounds and other low 
plaoes, heretofore through politic wisdom won and mnde profitable 
for the great common wealth of this realm, as also by occ88ion 
of land-waters and other outrageous springs in and npon mendows 
pastures and other low grounds ndjoining to riv"rs, floods and 
otherwater-couraea, and over that through mills, mill-dams, weirs, 
fish-g&rtha, kedels, gores, gootea, flood-gstea, locks and other im
pediments in and upou the same rivera and other water-coursea, to 
the inestimable damages of the common wealth of this realm, 
which daily is likely more and more to increaee unless speedy 
redress and remedy be in this hehalf shortly providNl, wherein 
albeit that divera and many provisions have been before this 
time mnde and ordained yet none of them are snfficient remedy 
for reformation of the premisses; hath therefore by deliberate 
advice and assent of his lords spiritual and temporal and also his 
loving commons in this present Parliament assembled, ordained 
established and enacted that Commissions of Sewera and other 
the premisses shall be directed in all parts within this realm from 
time to time where and when need shall require according to the 
manner, form, tenore and effect hereafter ensuing, to such sob
stantial and indifferent persona as shall be named by the Lord 
Chancellor and Lord Treasurer of Englaud, and the two Chief 
J ostices for the time being, or by three of them, whereof the 
Lord Chancellor to be one." The preacribed form of Commission 
was a comprehensive authorisation and command to do or to 
cause to be done all which in the premisses might be needful 
within the appointed area of jurisdiction; and in addition to 
giving power of inspection, construction, amendment and 
removal, as to the variona things enumerated in the preamble, it 
gave powers to tax and distrain, to appoint and depute officera, 
to impress (but with payment) the labour of man and bIoast, to 
t ke (with payment) timber and other material, to enact statotea, 
ordinances and provisions, " after tha laws and customa of Romney 
Marsh in the county of Kent," or at discretion otherwise, and to 
make ordera and precepts. 

Thirdly to be mentioned, as a branch of Tudor kgis-
1ation which moat importantly concerned the phyaical wel
fare of the people, are the succe88ive ActA! of Parliament 
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which were passed in relation, on the one hand, to the C ....... V. 

IMPOTENT POOR, and, on the other hand, to MENDICANTS AND ~:!~ 
VAGRANTS. tiOD. 

Duriug the centuries of ecclesiastical supremacy in Eugland, ~~~:::'D 
there had been no need to press by statute on the well-to-do lor the 

classes that they shonld give relief to destitution. The stationary =:.n~ .. 
poor seem to have had some sort of legal claim on lords of h~D •• t beg. 

manors; but, apart from this, in every parish of the country, smg. 

the parson had (or was supposed to have) means in trust for 
them. This parochial trust seems to have been implied, or 
perhaps had been ecclesiastically regulated, from the earliest days 
of the Church; and the first mention of it in the statute-book is 
not to enact, but to recite it. Edward the Third's Statute of 
Provisors, referring to the Carlisle Statute of Edward the First 
(35th year), recites from it, that" the Holy Chnrch of Eugland 
was founded in the estate of prelacy within the realm of Englaud 
by the said King [Edward the First] and his progenitors, and 
the earls barona and other nobles of his said realm and their 
ancestors, to inform them and the people of the law of God, and 
to make hospitalities, alms, and other works of charity, in the 
places where the churches were founded;" and that" certain 
po!IS8ssions, as well in fees, lands, rents, as in advowson&, which 
do extend to a great value, were assigned by the eaid founders 
to the prelates aud other people of the Holy Church of the eaid 
realm to sustain the SBme charge."· Afterwards, by § vi of the 
Act of the fift.eenth year of Richard the Second, law was made 
that every parish should have its trost-money for the above pur-
poses secured to it: viz.-"In every licence from h .. nceforth to be 
made in the Chancery of the appropriation of any parish church, 
it shall be expressly oontained and oomprised that the diocesan 
of the place, upon the appropriation of sUch churches, shall 
ordain, accordiug to the value of such churches, a oouvenieut sum 
of money to be paid and distributed yearly of the fruits and 
profits of the eame churches, by those that shall have the said 
chnrches in proper nse, and by their snccessors, to the poor 

• Wilb l'Of!Ud 10 IbM .... ilal by Edward m. it may be Iloled Ibat Ibe 
lan_ 01 Edward lb. Pint'. _ale IIlOIllio ... only monasterioo &lid olber 
Bpocial lonudali ..... &lid d ... 1101 appear 10 speak (aa lb. recilal does) 01 Ibe 
Chnn:h of England ill general. 
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parishioners of the said churches, in aid of their living and 
sustenance, for ever; and also that the vicar be well and 
sufficiently endowed." In districts which had monasteries 
within them, these institntions would of course have be<>n a 
further secnrity to the stationary poor, that assistance, such 88 

we should now term out-door relief, would be given to them 
according to their needs. The migrating poor (including all 
classes of vagrants) would probably have been to some extent 
recognised as entitled to receive parochial" hospitality" under 
the conditions to which reference has been made; but probably 
most of such poor would have resorted to the monll8teries, if 
within reach, and would have been tolerably sure of receiving 
temporary assistance from them. With charitable institutions 
to the above effect existing, besides a very extsnsive presence of 
guilds in mral as well as urban districts, there not only were 
means enough for giving help to proper claimants, but often 
unfortunately also means enough to promote a lavish or 
indiscriminste giving of alms, and thus to promote habits of 
mendicancy and dependence among classes which were not 
properly necessitous. The begging of alms by non-necessitoWl 
person., and especially by the able-bodied, or-as onr old laws 
used to term them-" valiant and sturdy" beggars, whose own 
labonr ought to be their snpport, has, no doubt, been in all 
countries, from the earliest times, a familiar social evil. For 
few men love labour for its own aake; aud perhaps most men, 
in the absence of mauna from Heaven, wonld rather be kept in 
comfort at other men's cost than have to drudge steadily for 
their own maintenance. The difficulty had been noticed by the 
English Legislature as far back as the year 1349; when a pr()oo 
hibition against giving alms to" valiant beggars" was inserted 
in the Act, 23rd Eilward ill, c. 7. Early in the Tudor period, 
namely in the 11 th year of Henry VII, the Legislature, while 
fully recognieing that the impotent poor had local claims to 
relief, found it necessary to restrict even them from migratory 
begging; and at the same time (11th, Co 2) provided, in regard 
of " vagabonds, idle, and suspected persons," that they .. shall be 
set in the stocks three days and three nights, and have none 
other sustenance than bread and water, and then shall be pnt out 
of the town, end that whosoever shall give sncb idle persons 
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more shall forfeit twelve pence."· In 1531, further legislation CHAP. V. 

in the same sense, but with a severer tone against unprivileged 'f.::;':J... 
mendicants, whether impotent or able-bodied, and with penalty tion. 

of whipping for certsin disobediences, had to be provided by the 
22nd of Henry the Eighth, c. 12. Almost immediately after 
the last-named statute, Acts of Parliament relating to the Exlinotion 

Protestant Reformation begin to occnpy the statute-book; and :::.':':'Iio 

the progress of that legislation soon made it necessary to 1"6- owili ••• 

consider as a whole the laws which related to poverty and 
mendicancy in England. The Acts. of 1532-4 which freed the 
country from further allegiance to the See of Rome, and vested 
in the crown of England the headship of the English Church, 
were followed during the years 1536-9 by measures for the disso-
lution of all monasteries and friaries in England, and during 
1545-7 by similar measures relating to chantries and other minor 
religious foundations. Step by step as those dissolutions were 
effected, the respective possessions of the dissolved bodies were 
transferred to the crown, and the functions which the bodies had 
discharged in relief of poverty had to be discharged by such new 
agencies, and on such new system, as the State might see fit to 
IIppoint. • 

In the re-consideration which consequently began, and which Principle. 

(as the subject was taken up again and again) may be asid to ~w'!~ .ew 

have ocntinued till the end of the 'fudor period, three main 
principles were recognised from first to last; though not always 
with the same degree of insistence on each of them; and of 
course still 1_ in those relative proportions, or with those col-
lateral considerations, which attach to them in modem times. 
It was recognised-first, that persons of adequate means must 
henceforth accept as an obligation the reaponsibility of providing 
sustenance for the impotent poor of their respective parishes : 
.8CO'II.d1y, that to poor persons, not impotent, relief must only 
be given in exchange for work, and that pretences of destitution, 
and above all, the voluutary parasitism of idleness, must be 
treated as criminal: thirdly, that certain roots of poverty must 
be dealt with preventively by educating and employing the' 
children of the poor . 

• Th.1aDgu1l88 quoled Is Iha' 01 DlUlb, Piokering'. edition 01 \h. S\a\u"," 
&Ilt.rge. 
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In the earlier enactmenta of the period (b~ginning with those 
of the 27th of Henry the Eighth) the chief insistence iB on the 
second of those principles: the legislators taking as their axiom, 
that any able man who would shirk his duty of self-support is a 
traitor against. the community to which he belonga; and for 
some fifty or sixty years they evidently felt no sort of hesitation 
in adapting their penalties to that view of his crime. The 
sturdy beggar's third offence against the law was capital: he 
was to .. suffer execntion of death, as a felon and an enemy to 
the commonwealth:" and biB earlier offences would have been 
proportionately dealt with. Under Henry, for a first begging 
he would have been whipped, and for a second would have had 
" the npper part of the gristle of his right ear cut ow." For three 
years nnder Edward the Sixth, legislation still more ferocions 
against first and second offences was in force: • bat with its repeal 
(4th Edward VI, cap. 16) r&-enactment was made of the Henrican 
law of 1531 ; which again in 1572 was strengthened by the 
14th Elizabeth, c. 5. This Act, Dot mitigated till 1593, and not 
repealed till 1597, provided as followR: "A vagabond above the 
age of fourteen yea.rs"-and apparently "vagabond" included 
" any able-hedied common labourer who loitered and refused to 
work for such reasonable wage as was commonly given" _u shall 

• Prom lhe 6.... penal provisions 01 lhe AcI, lsi Edward VI, .. 8. lhe 
following may be cited :-" If ADY perBOII bring to &wo justicel of peace ADY 
nmagale serv ... l. or any oIher "hieh Ii.slb Idly and IoiteriJJgly. by \he ._ 
ot Ibree days, Ihe oaid juslieeo .ball ....... lhe said Idlo and loileriug ..,,_ or 
vagabond 10 be marked wilh an bol iron on \he breul wilh lhe mark 01 V, 
and adjudge him 10 be 010 •• 10 \he .. _ peroou \hal broushlor preoeuled bim, 
to have &0 him. hi8 neeutora or assigns, for hro yean after; .ho ,hall &&u &he 
said slave and gi •• him bread, waler, or amaIl driDk, ADd refIlM-meal •• nd 
cause him 10 work by healing. ebaining. or oIherwise, lD oueb work and labour 
u he obaII pal him UDIo. he il .... or 10 rile: and if ouoh ala •• _ himself 
Irom his said maaIer. wilhio \he oaid Ierm oIlwo yeoro. by\he_oIlourleen 
days, Iheu he obaII be adjudged by Iwo jnslieeo 01 _ 10 be marked on lhe 
forehead, or \he ball 0I1h. oheek, wilh .... hoi iron, with \he mark 01 ... 8. and 
IurIher obaII be adjudged 10 be • 010 •• 10 bio said IDSIJIer lor oyer: and if \he 
oaid o1ove obaII nm .w.y \he aeeoud time, he obaII be adjudged. 1e1oD." ••• 
U B obaII be lawful 10 .. ery peroou 10 whom ."y_haIl be adjudged. 010 ... 10 
pal • ring 01 iron aboul bio ueok arm 01' leg " • • • N A juotiee 01 \he __ 
ODd _Ie may bind • beggor'. 1IWl .• hild appn!IIlia to \he age 01 IourIeen 
years. ... d • W01D&D-ehiId up 10 Ihe age 01 IwODlY y ..... 10 &Oy IIW wiD 
""IuUe \hem; IIIld iflhe said ohild rnD .".y. Iheu his maoler may relaiD and 
use him for the term aforesaid .. bU slaYe." 
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be adjudged to be grievously whipped, a.nd burned through the ~ v. 
gristle of the right ear with a hot iron of the compass of an Legisla

inch, unless some credible person will take him into service for tian. 

a year; and if, being of the age of eighteen years, he after do 
fall into a roguish life, he shall snffer death as a felon unless 
some credible person will take him into service for two years ; 
a.nd if he fall a third time into a roguish life, he shall be ad-
judged a felon." The modified Elizabetha.n law against vag .... 
bonds (39th, c. iv) enacted that houses of correction for them 
should be provided: an enactment which her successor developed 
in 1609; with provision that in these houses (whereof one or 
more should be in each count.y of England and Wales) vag .... 
bonda must be compelled to work, and might be punished by 
"fetters or gives" and by "moderate whipping," aud "shall 
have such a.nd so much allowance as they shall deserve by their 
own labour and work." 

While recognition, a.nd at times a far too passionate recog- For relief 

nition, was thus being given to one of the requirements of a ~f~: 
new poor-law, action in respect of the other requirements lagged poor." 

at first somewhat irresolutely behind. The framers of the 
statute of 1536 seem to have assumed, as matter of course, 
that a poor or professedly poor man, in his place of settlement, 
would, somehow or other, be cared for according to his ileserts ; 
that the Legislature had ouly to give to local authorit.ies such 
general direction as would make them the trustees a.nd ad
ministrators of charity to the poor; a.nd that local liberality 
and kindness would immediately supply the necesSary funds 
for all proper functious of relief. In this spirit, the Act of 
1536, referring to such impotent poor as had heretofore subsisted 
by way of voluntary and charitable alms in any of the shires, 
cities, towns, hundreds, hamlets, or parishes, of the kingdom, 
simply directed the respective local "governors" to find snch 
poor perrone, and to keep them with such convenient alms as 
they in their discretion should think meet, 80 that noue might 
be compelled to go openly in begging; and with regard to chil-
dren living in idleness, a.nd caught begging, the Act authorised 
their being put to serrice to husbandry or other crafts or labours. 
Neither under Edward, nor under Mary, was there any attempt 
to go beyond the spirit of that legislation ofl531l. Under the 
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three Acts of Edward's reign (first, c. 8; fourth, c. 16; fifth, c. 2) 
the direction.. to local" governors" were somewhat amplified: 
convenient habitations, with other relief, were to be provided 
for the impotent poor: official collectors of alms were to be 
appointed: even a little ecclesiastical pressure was to be invoked 
in regard of competent persons whose alms were not forth. 
coming: hut in substance the law remained as it was, a mere 
invitation to charity: the appeal for the impotent poor was to 
" the devotion of the good people of that city, town, or village 
where they were born or have dwelt three years:" "the poor 
of every parish shall be relieved with that which every parishioner 
of his charitable devotion will give." Under Mary, the only 
suggestion seems to have been whether perhaps non-contributors 
might be comminated in church: hut at an early stage of 
Elizabeth's reign, the matter was nndertaken in a wiser spirit; 
and before the close of that splendid era, snccessi ve acts of 
legislation, worthy of the time, had given to the country a 
Poor Law which was complete in all easential respects, and was 
destined to remain valid for centuries. 

Of those Elizabethan Acts, the earliest (fifth year, c.3) was, 
in principle, the whole thing. It provided that contribution 
towards the relief of the impotent poor shonld henceforth be 
legally leviable on every competent person; that no snch person 
should have option of refusal; tbat .. if any parishioner shall 
obstinately refuse to pay reasonably towards the relief of the 
said poor, or shall disconrage Others, then the j astices of peace at 
the quarter-sessions may tax him to a reasonahle weekly sum; 
which if he refuses to pay, they may commit him to prison." 
The second of the Acts (14th, c. 5) provided for a more systematic 
rating of competent persons. .. A_ments, shall be made of 
the parishioners of every parish for the relief of the poor of the 
same parish." Incidentally it enacted: .. Every bisbop shall 
visit and reform bospitals within bis diocese." The third of 
the Acts (39th, c. 3) provided for the appointment, dntiea and 
liabilities, of overseers of the poor. The fourth and last of the 
Acta, the famona c. 2 of Elizabeth's 43rd year, is the Great 
Charter of this branch of Englisb Jaw. It provides again as 
to the appointment of overseers. It provides that the overseers, 
with consent of certain local jnstices of peace, shall set to work 
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children whose parents c&llnot m&intain them, &lld persons, c ..... v. 
mo.rried or nnmarried, who have no means of maintenance nor 'f::!".J.,. 
any ordinary trade of life by which to get living; and shall tion. 

raise weekly or otherwise by taxation of every inhabitant a 
convenient stock of a.!l necessary wares and stnft's to set the 
poor on work; and shall raise from the parish, according to its 
ability, sums of money towards the necesB&ry relief of the 
impotent poor of a.!l sorts, aud for putting ont children 88 

appreutices. It provides that, in case of need as regards any 
poor parish, ROme or all other of the parishes of the same 
hundred, or in case of greater need some or all of the other 
hundreds in the county may be rated in aid. It provides for 
the apprenticing of children; males up to the age of tweuty-
four; fema.!es up to the age tlf tweuty-one or to marriage. It 
providflS for building npon waste or common land (with consent 
of lord or lords of mauor) convenient houses of dwelling for the 
impotent poor. It contain. of course many detailed provisions 
as to the machinery and procedures for giving effect to its 
general intentions; and it further contains a wide safe
guarding provision, that the responsibility for relieving any 
impotant poor person sha.!l primarily rest on the parents, 
grandp .. rent& _&lld cIuldren of such person, if they be of com-
petent ahility, and that this responsibility shall be enforced by 
the justices. 

Thus 8t last was provided all which the State could offer to 
the Poor in substitntion for the medioova.! charities which had 
been swept away. And side by side with those new provisions 
for relief, were the pena.! provisions which I previously described, 
guarding against the various impostors who would consume 
what was me&nt for the impotent: and of like intent with this 
part of the law, there were the provisions of the 18th Elizabeth, 
O. 8, 88 to children born ont of wedlock. These defensive pro
visions of the law were not less esselltia.! th&ll the charitable: 
for the relief which charity could promise was but of limited 
amount: &lld so far 88 any "rogue d conld sncceed in his 
attempts to live by charity, his success wonld indeed be (BS the 
la>."t-cited statute expresses) a "defrauding of the impoteut &lld 
aged '"'" poer." Undoubtedly the defensive provisions in their 
earlier stages were truculent, and even in their final mitigated 
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form were very severe. Their more or less draconic ~haracter 
was a quality which they shared with all other English 
penal law of the times; and which indeed, till more than two 
centuries afterwards, continued to mark our whole penal code. 
In the earlier Tndor legislation as to "vagabonds:' there no 
doubt may have been a spice of the old feudal ferocity of lord 
against troublesome serf; but in the later Elizabethan mind, 
the theory, we may believe, would rather have been that of 
domestic discipline: a pious parental wish, not so to spare the 
rod as to spoil the child. As to the earlier times, too, it must 
not be forgotten that they were times of extremely grave crisis 
in regard of the poor; that, during the years next after the 
suppression of the religious houses, the country was a swarm of 
claimante for alms; aud that just consideration for the im
poteut poor could not abide with leniency to "vagabonds." In 
partial apology even fur the first ststute of Edward's reign, it 
seems certain that vagabondage was then in such strength as to 
be a real socia1 danger, and that panic may have dictated the 
legislation. Whether the final Elizabethan law against "rogues" 
was unduly severe in its provisions, is a question on which judg
ments differ. Common humanity deprecates of course all super
floous severity of law; but laws really meant to be obeyed most 
be made a terror to evil. doers ; and society fighting for its very 
life (as it does when vagabondage is in mass) cannot afford to 
take only sugar-plums for its weapons. On the other hand, it 
cannot but be felt that extremely severe laws against vag&
bondage are a reproach to the states of society which require 
them: that the existence of the vagabond (except as a mere 
sporadic rascal) restifies to some past or present badness of law. 
In proportion to the length of time for which a conntry has had 
equal laws for all sorts and conditions orits people,-in proportion 
to the length of time for which every harmless kind of labour has 
been free to follow its own course in its own way,-in proportion 
to the length of time for which the children of the people have 
had edacation,-in such proportions will idleneaa hold l_ 
and less vantage-ground for preference in the minds of the 
poor of the land, and police-roles fur the branding and slaying 
of vagabonds will have become but a shameful memory of 
the past. 
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Here ends the legislation of the Tudor period, Ia~!rJ 
matters of general sanitary concerp; but it may be n ·sla.-
before the end of the civilising reign of Elizabeth,local im &ion. 
ment-works on a more or less considerable scale had been s1lo.rtlld Works 01 

in various towns of England, eith~r Il8 municipal undertakings o~ ~emr:, 
lIS gifts of private munificence. Though the present record can-
not enter enough on town-histories to certifY in what towns such 
works were first undertaken, there 1I\8Y be mentioned, lIS an in-
stance· of what is meant, the famous Plymouth Waler-Leet: 
which Admiral Sir Francis Drake, at that time member for the 
town, devised and constructed, to convey by gravitation suitable 
supplies of water from Dartmoor (abont twenty-four miles 
distaut) into the town. The Act of Parliament sanctioning 
that important work WIIS of the year 1585, 27th Elizabeth, 
o. 20: some thirty years before the time when the watel'-SD;ay~r 
of the city of London WIIS to be improved by the famorbeauti~ 
River of Sir Hugh Myddelton. tAl of the 

Before the eud of the reign, WIIS also a smaller incide\~8B and 
deserves notice. In 1596, Sir John Hariugton, who i,rs~ and 
life llad heen a favouri~ page of the Queen's, and 1 in ~ fax 
Majesty's godson, published, nnder the joking title ol'ence 01 
mor1"""'';'' of A-ja;IJ, his account of an original coutrivan1ter fOI 
which he had relieved his house at Kelston, Bath, froO:u tJ'8 
stench, of its previous "jakes: II namely, a wate!'-adaptatlOn, 
which, though not with all the accomplishments of a modern 
watel'-Closet, waa effectual enough for its purpose, lIud may 
prohably have been afterwards copied in other great houses.· 

• Few puna beaT the lest of time i and perhaps Harington'. title may 
already require to be explained by a word of reminder. that, at the time when 
he wrote. the word II jakes U (lomeLimea " beaks ") W&I .. nama 01 the ordill&rJ 
pril')'l 
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CHAPTER VI. 

LONDON UNDER ELIZABETH AND THE STUARTS. 

AYrEK Bn interval of a hundred and sixty years from the close of 
the City of London M~"', quoted above in chapter iii, 
the government of London is illustrated Bnew for a period of 
eighty-six years, 1579-1664, by the collection known l1li the 
City Ilemem.br1JlllAYio" the records of the RemembrBneer's office. 
Of this collection, which consists of various correspondence had 
by the Corporation, d~ring the eighty-eix years, chiefly with 

. c .. M.i.llisters of the Crown, on matters (large and small) of 
potent kipal concern, the Corporation baa lately published an 
partial aplle Analytical Indez; and from that Indez will be 
seems cert;. into the present chapter such chief illustrations 88 it 
be a real f the sanitary government of London during the reigns 
legislationJeth and the three lil'llt Stuarts. 

was undu' bl' •• of h • • ~ ta d" po !CatIon 18 not a nature to ave room In It lor 
mfl en ;, sucb as abound in the MtmWl"iala, with regard to police-

oous. . .. . lb' • h b t.... . .DlstratJon 10 partlCD ar cases; ut It 18 P.IJ8y to see t at t e 
. old urban difficulty, as to getting rid of filth and refuse, still 

continued; and there is more definite reference than before both 
to sewers (essentially as courses for rain-water·) and also to 
pavement. Commissioners of sewers are now mentioned; and 
in 1582 and again in 1591, there is correspondence with the 
Lords oC the Council on the cleansing and OOllI!ervation of the 
Fleet Ditch. In February, 1620, the Lords of the Conncil com
plained to the Lord Mayor and Conrt of .AI~en of the im
pasaable state of the streets of the city: where, .. though the 
frost had continued nearly three weeks, no steps had been taken 
for the removal of the ice and BOOW :" tbey required immediate 
order to be given for remedy of the inconvenience, and threatened 
that, npon any further neglect, they wonld address themselves to 

• In \he earlier eolleelioD in ODe ..... (1873) ", .... io moution 01 • rigbi 01 
wa.ter-eaeemen& by meana of .. an arched pauage " ~ • eena.iD ieDemen& 
in Biahopogale-.IfmJoriaU, p. 874. 
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the Aldermen of the several wards where snch abnses and incon- CHAP. VL 
venience shonld be fonnd, and wonld call them individnalIy to ~;1'. 
strict account. In 1628 the King, having noticed that the ways 
in and abont the City and Liberties were very noieome and 
troublesome for passing, in consequence of breaches of the pave-
ments and excessive quantities of filth lying in the streets, the 
Lords of the Conncil inform the Lord Mayor of this. and, at 
the King's express Command, reqnire the Lord Mayor to take 
effectual steps for the complete repau of the pavements 8 and the 
removal of all filth-" the fruits of which His Majesty expects 
to see on his retnrn from Portsmonth ;" and two months after-
wards, they write again, reminding the Lord Mayor of the near 
approach of the King's ft'turn, and requiring him to certify wbat 
hO!' been done in the matter. Six years later, according to the 
In.tIe.J, there is a "letter frum the King to the Lord Mayor, 
recommending a proposition of one Daniel Nis, for the beanti-
fying and better accommodation (p. 483) of the streete of tbe 
city by raising them to a convenient height, evenneas, and 
decency, leaving ample ps_ge for coaches, carts, and horses, and 
reserving a comp'tent part to be made even and ea..«y in a far 
more elegant and commodioDB manner for the convenience of 
foot-passengers, besides a handsome accommodation of water for 
the continual cleausing of the streets by lead pipes." In the 
asme year (1634) the Lords of the Conncil, referring to the 
great annoyance occasioned by the Moor-Ditch, order" the Com
missioners of Sewers of the City and Inigo Jones, Esq., Surveyor 
of His Majesty's Works, upon view and enquiry to agree npon 
&aIDe remedy and certify the ... me to the Board:" which being 
done, the reporters recommend tbe construction of a vaulted 
sewer, 4 feet in b,....adth at bottom, and 6 feet at least in height, 
from the Moor-Ditch to the Minoriea and so to the Thames, 
and that upou completion of the sewer, the Moor-Ditch shanld 
be filled up with earth, and kept without bnildings thereon: and 
the Lords of the Council, autborising this to be done, further 
require the Lord Mayor and Aldermen to have special regard to 
the last clause of the recommendation • 

• Two p ... "o ... ODIri<8 in the r""- gift 10 be IIIldemood &hat in r-doa 
I .. pN\'ioua~ in Rome) individD&l _holden ..... held ~bIe ,.,.\be pe_, in IroDI 01 their respoc:U'" holdiag&. 

.1 
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In the later records, the evils of over-building Bnd over
inmating (mixed often with those of vagrancy and pauperism) 
come into prominence as amoDg the sanitary difficulties of 
London; and for about fifty years (1582-1632) frequent I'efer
enC8S are made to tho'l8 evils, and to the measures which were 
meant to preveut them.- The City Authorities seem first to 
have complained of" the increase of new buildings which have 
boon erected for the harbouring of poor and rogu ish persona" 
whereby the City had been greatly burthened with provision; 
and in 1580 the Queen issued a proclamation commanding all 
that there should not be any new building in the City or within 
three miles of its gates; but the Lords of the Council in 1583 
found that in despite of thi. proclamation buildings had greatly 
increased, " to the danger of pe.tilenC8 and riot ; "and they now 
call on the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, who, they say, had heen 
empowered by the proclamation to prevent this, to take immediate 
.teps to bring tbe offenders before tbe Star-Chamber, and to 
take into cnotody aud commit to cl"'" prioon workmen who 
should reCuse to obey the proclamation. Attention is at the 
same time drawn to the overcrowding w hieh reoulta from the 
dividing oC single houses; and an Act of Parliament paosed in 
1593 (35 Elizabeth, c. 6) recites that" great millChief. doily grow 
and in""ease by reason of pestering the hODBe8 with dive .. fami
liae, harbouring of inmates, and converting great honpes into 
several tenementa, and the erecting of new buildings in London 
and Westminster." Under James I, fresh proclamation seems 
to have been made, and prosecutions were repeatedly inotituted 
or threatened; bnt in 1619 the" Commiasionero of Buildings" 
inform the Lord Mayor that they find it very difficult to discover 
and prevent offences unless they be assisted by the Constables in 
their several precincte, and they beg the Lord Mayor, as principal 
magistrate and himself a Commissioner, to give suitable directions 
to the Constables. Again under Charles I (in tbe yean 1632-6) 
complaint in tloe matter is renewed :-" that the multitnde of 
newly erected tenementa in Westminster, the Strand, Covent 
Garden, Holhorn, St. Giles, Wapping, Ratcliff, Limehou"", 
Sonth wark, and other parts ••• _ was a great canoe of bt-ggaro 
and other loose persons swarming about the City; that by tbese 

• See in Bemtmbrancia IIJlder heada 1MBaildinp." I·Poor" aDd "Vagrau&a." 
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multitudes of new erections the prices of victuals were greatly 
enhanced, and the greater part of .their soil was conveyed with 
the sewers in and about the City, and so fen into the Thames, to 
the great annoyance of tbe inhabitants and of the river; that, if 
any pestilence or mortality should happen, the City was so com
passed in and straightened with these new buildings that it 
might prove vel-Y dangerous to the inhabitants: "-and the former 
process of proclamation, threats and prosecutions, seem to have 
been repeated. Finally, as soon as Charles II is on the throne, 
proclamation is again made to restrain" the exorbitant growth 
of new buildings in and about the City, aud for regulating the 
manner of all new buildings," aud in' 1661, the Clerk of the 
Council writes to the Lord :l{ayor, directing him to give effect 
to this proclamation. 

The relation in which during these years the civic authority 
was standing to the conditions of lower social life in London may 
be illustrated by the contents of a letter, written in 1614 to the 
Lord Chamberlain by the Lord Mayor, detailing steps which he 
had taken during the then past eight months of his mayoralty 
to amend what he had found out of order in the City :-" Firstly, 
he had freed the streets of a swarm of loose and idle vagrants. 
providing for the relief of such as were not able to get their 
living, and keeping them at work in Bridewell, 'not punishing 
any for begging, but setting them on work, which was worse 
than death to them.' Secondly, he had informed himself, by' 
means of spies, of many lewd houses, and had gone himself 
disguised to divers of them, and finding these nurseries of viii any, 
had punished them according to their deserts, some by carting 
and whipping, and many by banishment. Thirdly, finding the 
gaol pestered with prisoners, and their bane to take root and 
beginning at ale-houses, and much mischief to be there plotted, 
with great waste of oorn in brewing heady strong beer; 'many 
consuming all their time and means sucking that sweet poison,' 
he had taken an exact survey of all victualling houses and ale
houses. which were above a thousand, and above 800 barrels of 
strong beer in some houses. the whole quantity of beer in 
victualling houses amounting to above 40,000 barrels j he had 
thought it high time to abridge their number and limit them by 
bonds as to the quantity of beer they should use. and as to what 
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f.,~;",Vl. orders they should observe, whereby the price of corn and malt 
1080-1714. had greatly fallen. }'ourthly, the Bakers and Brewers had been 

drawn within bounds, so that, if the course coo'tinued, men might 
have what they paid for, viz., weight and measure. He had 
also endeavoured to keep the Sabbath-day holy, for which he 
had been much maligned. Fi/l;hly, iCwhat he had done were 
well taken, he would proceed further, viz., to deal with thieving 
brokers or broggers, who were the receivers of all stolen goods. 
And lastly, the divided house8 would require before summer to 
be discharged of all superfluities for avoiding infection, &c." 

llain .. 
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Among the chief sanitary functions of the Corporation in 
the days to which the Rcmem1n'anda relate was one which 
has now become obsolete. Commercial enterprise, in those 
days, was under conditions widely other than now "re: above 
all, it had not yet come into ways of easy relation with popular 
demand, nor had men learnt what powers of self-development 
and self-rnle it could show if merelv allowed freedom in that 
ret..tion: and supply and marketiug-were affairs of State. In 
London the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, directed by the Lords 
of the Council, and sometimes specially moved by a royal 
message,· saw to the maintenance of &tores of fOOd and fuel 
for the City, and regulated conditions of sale for all chief 
necessaries of life. The working of that system-chieBy 
relating to corn-supplies and tbe assizes of bread and beer, 
but extending also to flesh and fish and ponltry, to meat and 
drink in ordinaries and hostelries, to butter and all small 
" scates," to candles and all sorts of fUlll-is admirably 
illustrated in the Bememhranda; and the illustrations are oll;en 

M.,,;.ipo! instrnctive as well as curious. The annual bread-consumption 
~i. of the City at that time was estimated at ahoot 60,000 quarters =- of wheat, towards which the Corporation, sharply looked all;er 

• by the Lords of the Council, had to keep up a large store in 

• Por iDsIance, ill U86. \he Queen. _ of .;ping \he Lora liaror'o 
.. ..u.oa-_ • expn!8IOC\ her II&tisfaeUoo '" two goyeramem of &be Ci&r. 
opeeiaIlr ill &be prorisioo of grain _ meal" AgaiD,1n 1630. &he Lora llaror 
ia romiutlea _ &be KiDg. .beD oonlerring Imigh&hood on him, 111'''' him • 
" speejaI cbargB lor 1IIOdeming &be prieell of oiemaJo. &beD gn>WD _ ..,. &be 
eiDiat.er pndiceo 01 buIc:ben, _ aI80 I« .... 10 be _ aboo& &be pm. at 
!oel _ gram.. 
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its own granaries, and to see that an additional store, perhaps CJwo. VL 

np to 20,000 qnarters or more, was in the hands of the City ~~l" 
Companies. These stores seem to have been bronght into 
the market for ... Ie at certain times, •• to keep down the prices 
for the benefit of the poor." The Companies might have to 
get their snpplies from foreign parts, and conld be pnt nniler 
pressure to do so if necessary; in 1632, for instance, divers 
warileno of Companies were committed to Newgate for not 
having made their il ue provision of com; bnt the Corporation, 
in regard of its own store, was allowed particnlar facilities 
for obtaining corn. Besides such general restraints as there 
were on the exportation of grain from Englanil, the connties 
nesrest to London had, for the sake of London, particnlar 
restraints imposed on their hOlDe-transportations. Connty 
pnrveyors of grain were reqnired to assemble together, and con-
sider what quantity the connty conlil spsre from time to time for 
the victualling of the City of Lonilon; and ships laden with 
wheat would be stayed in the Tham~s and other ports, sometimes 
to be much fought for with the Warden of the Cinqne Ports, in 
order that the City might be better snpplieil. Different seasons 
had of conrss their different requirements. In the winter of 
1581-2, in presence of scarcity and high prices, the Lord Mayor 
writes repeatedly to the Lord Treasurer to have .. his noual care 
for the City," and to stay the exportation of grain; . in the 
following J nly he writes to him "as to the store of wheat 
remaining at the Briilge House, beseeching that on acconnt of 
the prospect of a plentifnl harvest, it might be transported and 
sold eecretly to the ailvsntsge of the Companies." In 1594-5, 
which was a bad 1lt!8SOn, the Lord High Ailmiral is more than 
once fonnd &ending np the river to the Lord Mayor com-ships 
which seem to have been intercepted in act of illegal exportation: 
the Lord Mayor also begging him, that, if any shonld be ronnd 
.. in the narrow seas," they may be sent to him; and likewise 
begging the Lord Treasnrer that the City may have the benefit 
of BOme .. lately taken on the coast of Spain by the Earl of 
Cnmberland." While means were thus being taken to provide 
snpplies, varions artfnl enhancers of price in wholesale and retail 
trail ....... " forestallers· and .. engrossers" and .. regrstors" and 
•• kydilera" and .. bailgers "-(tribes of men whoaince then have 
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got to be nO longer named in the vocabulary or crime, and are 
perhaps now in the aristocracy of commerce)-had to be guarded 
against 88" making unlawful gains to the opprea8ing or the poor," 
and had from time to time to be pilloried or imprisoned; and 
varioua mu...pplicationa of corn, 88 for starch-making or overmuch 
beer-making, were, at l8118t in hard times, put under restraint. 

The B88ize of bread regulated the weight of the penny-loaf 
in proportion to the price of wheat: with Buch fluctuations as 
then were, tbe peony-loof might at one time have 1_ than 
half the weight it had at another-might at one time be 
weighing twenty-four ounces or more, at another only eleven 
ounces or less: and tbe Compauy or Bakers wonld meanwhile be 
complaining again and again, that, in consequence of their 
inability to keep the terms impoaed on tbem, tbey (I G 19-20) 
were •• daily punished, amerced aud imprisoned, and their bread 
taken from them and given away, to their great reproach, 
hindrance, and undoing." 

Side by side with that bread-control, went a similar control 
of beer. Brewers, in that point ofview, and vintners, victaallers 
aud taverners, in that and other pointe, were uuder conatAJnt 
euperrision in their bnsiness. In 1613, the Lord MayorreportAJ 
how he, " for the avoiding or abuaee in tippling-hOUl!e8 to the 
mainteaance of drnnkenneea and ric&. • • • • and on acrount 
of the excessive quantities of barley daily converted into malt 
for the brewing or Bweet and strong beer, had, with the advice or 
his brethren, limited the brewers to the brewing or two aorta or 
beer only, the one at 48. and the other at 8&. the barrel;" he 
boaste that by reducing the number or a~hotuoee, and limiting 
their number of barrels from perbaps 200 or 300 in stock to only 
20, he had, in a fortnight, rednced corn and malt Sa. or 6&. a 
qoarter, and above 2,000 qaartera weekly had been llaved: but 
he finds brewers continue to consume excessive quantities or corn 
and malt in the brewing of stronger beer thaD 1088 allowed by 
law, alleging it to be made for nee at -. though they COIlVeyed 
it at night to the tippling-honaee; and he requPBte the Council 
to restrain the transportation or any beer exceeding the assize or 
8s. and 4.. the barrel In 1 G 14 the Lords or the Council addreea 
the Lord Mayor and AJdermen: "reciting that there were divers 
good and wholesome law. enacted for restraining the _ or 
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victuallers aud brewers, and against the brewing and selling of CRAP. VI. 

beer and ale of unreasonable strength and price, the execution of ~;80~~;14. 
which had been so much neglected that the greatest part of the 
tillage of the kingdom, usually employed for wheat and other 
bread-corn, had been converted to the sowing of barley, which 
would produce dearth and scarcity unless some remedy were 
speedily taken: the Council intended to provide for prevention 
of this great abuse, and for the better execution of the before
mentioned laws throughout the Kingdom: to begin therefore 
with London, the principal city of the ",aIm, where these abuses 
were most practised, they required every Alderman in his Ward 
to call before him the innholders, victuallers, alehouse-keepers, 
cooks, and all those who brewed and sold again in bye-places, 
and to examine the quantity nnd prices of such ale and beer as 
they had received into their houses and cellars since Christmas 
1613, to BSCertain the names of their brewers. and to report the 
particulars in writing to the Council." In 1618, the Council 
were .. informed that the City had within these few years 
become so pestered with taverns that latterly the better sort of 
houses were taken up by the vintners at unreasonable rents, and 
converted into taverna to the maintenance of riot and disorder, 
and the great inconvenience and disquiet of the neighbours. 
They understood that by ancient Acts and Laws, made for the 
good government of the City, the number of.taverne had been 
limited to forty, and their places assigned j but it was said there 
were now upwards of four hundred. As the vintners, above all 
other trades, were permitted to keep eight or ten apprentices 
apiece, they wonld in time Increase to such a number as to be 
insufferable in a well-governed city. The Council therefore 
desired that some speedy remedy might be applied by Act of 
Common Council for the restraint of this enormous liberty of 
setting up taverns." 

Nor did the care of the Conncil stop at this point. In 1634, Oyaten. 

information on oath had come before them that the prices of 
oysters within eighteen or twenty years had so much increased, 
that Whitstable oysters, instead of being sold at 4d. per bushel, 
were now sold at 2s. j that the best and largest oysters were 
transported, and none but the refuse left; for His Majesty's snb-
j acts, and that at a very dear rate. The Council therefore order 
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c",P. VL that, this being • droit tr Amiral, the LonIa and Commu.nooera 
~";u. of the Admiralty .honld he required to take it into their care, 

and, it th..y deemed fit, direct the J adge of the Admiralty and 
the Farmen of the Cnatoml to attnul them, and, after hearing 
their opinioDJI, to advise lOIne fit couree to prevent the ahuoe 
eomplained of. No doubt that order .... obeyed; Ind later in 
the year .. e find the Lorda of the Conncil reqoesting the LonIa 
Ind Commillionera of the Admiralty to giv .. order to Sir Henry 
Marten, Knight, J ndge of the Admiralty, and to the Mamha! 
and all other ofIicen of the Admiralty, not to IUffer oyatera to 
be transported by Itrangera or in Itrangerl' veeeeJ., but to caa ... 
all auch veseel. to be alTt'tlted, ann the OWD8I'II, their fannere and 
agent., committed to prison antil th..y gave bond, .. ith IUrety, 
not to offend in like manner in future. 

If........ During the yea .. to .. hich the BememkraneU. relate, parte 
=~'" of the food .. trade or the City were 8ubjedi to special intP.ri'eJ'ence 
:i: on am. nnder Ia ... of Ed ward VI and Elizabeth .. hich restrained the 

1" eating of flesh during Lent and on certain "fish-daya ~ at 
other times. On Edward'. accession Parliament had recou
aidered the queetion of fasklays, and had enacted fast. in the 
light of a new doctrine: in .. hich light, .. Mr. Froude- ex
plain., though the old church-distinctioDJl bet .. een days and meat. 
no longer existed, yet, aa due and godly abetinence from flesh 
.. ft. a meaDJI to virtue, and, aa by eating of fish, fIeoh .... saved 
to the country, and .. the fi.bing-trade .... the nuraery of English 
&eamen, 80 Fridays and Saturdays, the Eves of Saints' day., Ember 
days, and Lent, .. ere ordered to he observed in the previonsly 
DJluai manner, under penaltiee for each offence of a fine of ten 
abillingB and ten daya' imprioonment. Early in Elizabeth'. 
reign, an .. Act touching certain politick constitutions made fOr 
the maintenance of the Navy" required Wednesday. to he 
fi.b-days in addition to days previonsly lOch; the declared 
intention of thill being "not any aoperatition to he maintained 
in the choice of meat," but "the benefit and commodity of 
thia realm to grow as .. ell in the maintenance of the Navy • • • 
as in the increase of Fishermen and Mariners, and repairing of 
port-towDJI and navigation • • • aa in the aparing and in-

• BinmJI of E"fIlaruJ. YO!. Y, p. 143. 
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crease of flesh-victual j" and the Act,jealonsly as to this declara- CIIAP. VI. 

tion, provides that anyone misrepresenting the intention shall =~f~l'. 
be pnnished as a spreader of false news. Annual indulgences in 
regard of flesh-eating could be got at pleasure on paying into 
the poor-box of the parish certain fines j which (according to the 
rank of the indulged person) ,ranged from 6s. 8d. to four times 
that amount j and for cases of sickneBB temporary licenaes were 
given by the bishop, pareon, vicar, or curate. 

The Remembrawia. np to the year 1634 contain, as might be 
expected, constant illustrationa of the difficulty of regulating 
men's diet by Act of Parliament. Butchers in general had to 
be restrained from killing in Lent, and the qnestion of exceptions 
under this rule was matter of ever-recurring controversy. In the 
earlier years the Lord Mayor was allowed the privilege of selecting 
from among the City butchers five, "two for either shambles, 
and one for tbe borough of Southwark," who should be author
ised to kill during Lent, under bond" not to ntter flesh to any 
bnt such as were for sickness or otherwise lawfully allowed to 
eat meat:" but, while this was an invidious privilege--bringing 
the Lord Mayor into disfavour with the mass of persons, butchers 
and their patrons, whose wishes he could not satisfy, and even 
leading to bis being" reviled and tbreatened by certain officers of 
tbe Court and others of high place for not being able to comply 
with their requests," it also was frequently. contested by the 
Lords of the Council. Though Lord Burgbley had from the 
first" thought it quite unnecessary, infirm persons being allowed 
poultry," the system had continued in vogue, and in 1611, the 
lioentiates were eight in number j but in 1612, there was re
action; and a new Order in Council then iBBued for the 
keeping of Lent prohibited .. absolutely the kiIling of flesh by 
any batcher or other person in the City or any other part of the 
Kingdom during this Lent." The Lord Mayor remonatrated: 
referring to the scarcity and dearness of fish, butter, cheeee, and 
bacon, and to the prevalence of ague and other infirmities; but 
in vain: the Lords of the Council telling him that" for the 
oomfort of the infirm and sickly, he might freely license as 
many poulterers within the City and Liberties as he deemed 
meet and oonvenient.- In each of the following two Lents, a 
single butcher was licensed, chiefly, it seems, for the service of 
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~~~~~ foreign ambassadors; and then, in 1615, stronger remonstrances 
1"0·1714. came from the City: the Lord Mayor gives the Lords of the 

Council to nnderstand that the irregnlarities nnder the indis
criminate rule are far greater than they were nnd~r the system 
of partiaJ exception: he also writes to the Archbishop of Canter
bury, " to whom he conceived the matter most especiallyapper
tained," telling how he " had been much importuned by divers 
physicians, who stated there waa lin absolute necessity for the 
safety of men's lives that some mntton and veal should be Inlled, 
to make broth for the diet of the sick during the present Lent: .. 
whereupon" my Lord of Canterbury very honourably procured 
the Lords to assent for the licensing of one butcher" -w ho. 
"during the present Lent," waa "to kill muttou and veal only. 
and to sell the same to such aa had license according to law:" 
further, in 1619 and 1620, the number of Lent butchers waa 
extended to three, and in 1625 again (as in 1611) to eight. 
That law such aa the above, whether in any particular year tighter 
or looser, must always have been highly vexatious to the maas of 
the people, cannot well be donbted. Besides the COIJstant muni
cipal visitation of the premises of butchers aud taverners, and 
the occasional intrusion of " messengers" with sesreh-warrants 
from the Council, there W88 the daily miuute spying into per
sonal habits-" Friday-night suppers" and the like; and there 
W88 the vexations overhauling of baskets at the City gates by 
functionaries who confiscated (and half for themselves) what
ever nnprivileged flesh they could catch entering. The interest 
which these ofliciala probably felt in enforcing the law was 
certainly felt by another limited class: for, whenever the law 
against Hesh-eating was severely administered, purveyors of 
other food were able to ron np their prices. Especially this w. 
the case with the Fishmongers: who, if the administration of 
the law became mild. were always ready to complain that injury 
was being done to. their business, and that in cooseqOP.Ilce " the 
navigation and trade of mariners would be cJiseoul'llged and fall 
into decay;" and ufwhom it seems to have beeu in general 
expected in th.- days, that, since their profits rose (aDd indeed 
often became such as to require check) in proportion as the law 
was strictly administered, they shoold be ready to act 88 eearchere 
and informers against persons who disobeyed the law. But, 
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whatever may have been those interested efforts for the law, 
disobedience to the law continued. Last appeals and last threats 
in the matter-last, at least, as regards the records which are 
here under quotation, were made in 1630, in a letter which the 
Lord. of the Council, speaking in the King's name, and referring 
to a recent proclamation of his, addressed in the November of 
that year to the Lord Mayor, and which is of the natnre of a 
summary of the case :-Bis Majesty'. proclamation had " con
tained no new thing, but pointed directly to laws and statutes 
formerly made and still in force for the keeping of fasting-days 
and restraining the eating of flesh in Lent and on fish-days:" 
"it seemed very strange to the King and the Council that a pro
clamation grounded on so many good laws, &c., and in a time 
of such scarcity, should be BO much contemned in every tavern, 
ordinary, &c., in the City and suburbs, and the King Wlllt re
solved to have it reformed:" within the City (as an example to 
other places) it was his Majesty's command that the Aldermen 
and their Deputies, and the Justices of the Peace, should strictly 
examine as to offenders since the proclamation, and should in
flict due punishment on delinquents, and should in future especi
ally enforce the law by which offenders were to be imprisoned, 
and kept without flesh during imprisonment. His Majesty com
manded the Lord Mayor to " appoint fit persona, to be nominated 
by the Fishmongers' Company, to make search and present 
offenders, and to see them puuished, certifying every fourteen days 
to the Council. The officers of the ecclesiastical Courts had been 
commanded by the King to take order, according to their juris
diction, that offenderR were punished according to the Statute 
5th and 6th Edw. VI, c. 3. That the reforming of one abuse 
might not give advantage to the practising of another, the Court 
of Aldermeu should take such a course with the Fishmongers' 
Company that the prices of fresh or salt fish were not enhanced, 
and that the markets were well served. The King's desire to 
see a reformation of these abuses by a fair way might thus be 
perceived j but if he found no speedy effect, he would think of 
a sharper ~.ourse to bring such wilful contemners of the laws and 
of his commands to better conformity." Political events which 
need not here be dwelt upon left Charles but little furth.,.. 
opportunity to follow out that line of thought. The tyranny in 
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which those silly dietetic commands were a part was f8l!t be
coming intolerable to those who suffered nnder it; side-glances 
were beginniQg to be cast towards that .. two-handed engine" 
which was to be the bitter medicine of redreas; and for some 
sixty years from the dste of the Iast-quoted ordinauce, the 
national questions which were in debate were not 'Iaestions be
tween fish and flesh and fowl. 

On several occasions during the years to which the &nnem,.. 
brancia relate there was prevalence of Plague in London; and 
whenever this was or threatened to be the case, the City 
authorities corresponded about it with the Lords of the Coancil, 
and were directed by them what to do in the circumstancee. 
One severe invasion by plague was that of the years 1580-3. 
In 1580, the disease is raging at Lisbou; and the Lord Mayor, 
on his appJicalion to Lord Treasurer Barghley, is authorised by 
him to take measures in concurrenC(l with the officers of the port 
to prevent in regard of arrivals from Lisbon the lodging of 
merchants or mariners in the City or suburbs, or the discharge of 
goods from ships nntil they have had some time for airing, and 
in the meantime to provide proper necasaarie. on board ships 
detsined. The Lord Mayor also requests the aid of the Council 
.. for the rp.dress of such things as were found dsngerou8 in 
spreading the infection, and otherwise drawing God's wrath and 
plague npon the City, such as the erecting and frequenting of 
infamons houses ont of the liberties and jurisdiction of the 
City, the drawing of the people from the service of God and 
honest exercises to nnchaste play., and the increase of the 
number of the people." Evils which he particnlarly proposes to 
restrain by regulations are :-the crowding of inmates in placee 
pretending to be exempt from City jurisdiction, and the pester
ing of SDch placee with strangers and foreigners artificers, and 
the presence of strangers in and about London of no Church,
the increase of hoildings, notably in the exempt and some other 
places, and the building of small tenementa, or the tnming oC 
great hoDS68 into small habitations, by foreigners,-the hauoting 
of plays out of the liherties,-the killing of cattle within or near 
the City. In 158~ "Cor the stay of infection in the City •• 
it had been thonght good to reetrain the burials in St. PanI's 
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Churchyard which had been so many, and by reason of former c ..... VI. 

burials so shallow, that scarcely any graves could be made with- ~~;l" 
out corpses being laid open. Some parishes had turned their 
churchyards into small tenements, aud had buried in St. Paul's 
Churchyard. It had been determined to restraiu from burial 
there all parishes having churchyards of their own. • •• The 
City desired the Council to issue directions to the authorities 
of the Cathedral accordingly: the order not being intended to 
prevent any person of honour or worship being buried there, 
but only the pestering of the Churchyard with whole parishes." 
Then the Oxford Corporation writes to the Lord Mayor, with 
reference to the approaching Frideswide Fair, to which it was 
customary for Londoners to repair with their wares and mer
chandise, and from which now the Lord Mayor is begged to 
restrain aU citizens .in whose houses and families there was 
infection, or who bad not obtained his certifica. With refer_ 
ence to assizes about to be held at Hertford, the Queen throngh 
the Lordsof the Council expressly commanded the same sort of care 
to be taken by the Lord Mayor. Iu 1583, the infection having 
much incre_d, the Council pressed upon the City Her Majesty's 
commands" that they should see that all infected houses were 
shut up, and provision made to feed and maintain the sick 
persons therein, and for preventing their going abroad; that all 
infected houses were marked, the streets thoroughly cleansed, 
and a sufficient number of discreet persons appointed ·to see the 
same done. They desired to e:r..-press Her Majesty's surprise that 
no house or hospital had been built without the City, in some 
remote place, to which the infected people might be removed, 
although other citi.s of less antiquity, fame, wealth, and reputa-
tion, had provided themselves with such places, whereby the 
lives of the inhabitants had been in all times of infection chiefly 
preserved." The City authorities, eoon at't.er this commuuie&-
tion, inform Sir Francis Walsingham that they have published 
orders which they intend to execute with diligence; but that, in 
respect of certain inconveniences-assemblies of people at plays, 
bear-baiting, fencers, and profane spectacles at the Theatre and 
Curtaiu aud other like places, to which great multitudea of the 
worst sort of people resorted, restraints in the City were uselees, 
nnless like orders were carried out in the places adjoining; and 
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the Lord Mayor therefore moves the Council to take steps in 
regard of that difficnlty. 

In connexion with a smaller outbreak which occurred in 
1606-7, we find the Lord Mayor informing the Lords of the 
Council that the following additional order had been passed:
" that every infected house should be warded and kept with two 
sufficient watchmeu, suffering no persons to go more ont of the 
said house, nor no searcher to go abroad without a red rod in 
their hand." And a marsbal and two assistants had been 
appointed to keep the beggars out of the city. 

In 1625, when there seems to have been a great outbreak, 
the Lords of the Council "could not hear that any good coorae 
had been taken for preventing it by carrying infected penons to 
the pest-house, or setting watch upon them, or burniog the stuft" 
of the deceased ;" and they require the strictest coorae to be 
taken in the,. matters. Somewhat later, His Majesty was 
absent, and the Council were forced to disperae themselves, bot 
they direct the Mayor and Aldermen to be very careful not to 
abandon the government of the city committed to their charge, 
and to continne and increase all usnal means, &C. It appears 
that, during the epidemic of 1625, the Lords of the Council 
issued orders in restraint of the traffic of carriers and higglers 
with London; and the Lord Mayor presses on the consideration of 
their Lordships that .. if, in cooaequence of these orders, the City 
should be restrained of victuals, it was to be feared it would not 
be in the power of hinIself, or the few magistrates who remained, 
to ... .strain the violence hunger might enforce." 

In 1629-31, Plague was again in ascendancy. In October 
1629 precautions were to be taken against arrivals from Holland 
and France; but at least six months before this, the disease was 
already spreading in London, and the Lords of the Council 
advising about it. They had issued a book of instructions. At 
first they had shut up the sick in tb"ir houses. but, on forther 
deliberation, had tbougbt it better the houses should be voided 
sod shut up. and the inmates sent to the pest-honses. Referring 
to the poor Irish and other vagabond per!OD8, pestering all parts 
of the City, they advised steps to be taken to Cree tbe City aud 
liberties from socb persons: also to """ tbe streets kept BWeet 
and clean, and the ditches in tbe suburbs within tbe liberties 
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thoroughly cleansed, and they oommand the Commissioners of CHAP. VL 

Sewers and the Scavengers respectively to perform th~ir duty. ~~~14. 
Also, being informed that inmates and ale-houses were in ex-
cessive number, they required the law to be enforced against 
these excessElB. They require that infected houses should have 
guards set at the door, and a red cross or" Lord have mercy 
upon us" set on the door, that plOSSers-by might have notice_ 
They direct the City Authorities and the Justices of Middlesex 
and Surrey to prohihit and suppress all meetings and stage-plays, 
bear-haitings, tumbling, rope-dancing &c. in houses, and meet-
ings for prize-fencing, oock-fighting and bnll-baiting and those 
in olose bowling-alleys, and all other meetings whatsoever for 
pastime, and all assemblies of the inhabitants of several oonnties 
at the oommon halls of London pretsnded for oontinnance of 
acquaintauce, and all extraordinary assemblies of people at 
taverns or elsewhere. And His MajeSty was pissed that the 
Coll~ge of Physicians should meet and oonfer npon some fit 
conrse for preventing the infection. At the same time, there 
being much increase of sickness at Greenwicb, "all fitting 
means" are to be used "to stop and cnt off all intercourse 
and passage of people between that town and the City;" and 
question arises of restricting eleewhere, 88 from London to 
Exeter, and from Cambridge to London, the passage of things 
and persons. Mixed with proceedings as to infected houses and 
persons, are proceedings as to the eating of flesh on fish-days :-
in the latter (as well as the former) respect the City Authorities 
.. had oommenced their searcb, and committed offenders to prison, 
and bad appointed some fishmongers to search, who, for their 
own interest. would give them best notice." In a statement 
dated December, on proceedings which had been taken in the 
City under an order made some weeks previously by the Council, 
the Lord Mayor reports, among other things, these: .. that 
antient women, reported to be both bonest and skilful, had been 
appointed for visited houses, who appeared by certificate to have 
carefully discharged their duties; that infected houses had been 
shut np, the usual marks set upon them, and strict watches ap-
pointed so that none went abroad; that persons who had died of 
the infection were buried late at night; that people who wonld 
have followed them had been sent away by threatening and 

R 
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otherwise, and that very few or none went with the bodies 
but those appointed for the purpose. Some persons had been 
punished for removing the inscriptions eet on infected hoosee, 
and others had been bound over to the sessions to be proceeded 
against according to jnstice." Eating Hesh on fish.days and the 
eves W88 being 80 well restrained hy the punishment of some 
offenders, that few delinquents were found. 

In 163t1, when there was again much plague, the Lords of 
the Council ordered" the levying of rates in Middlegex and 
Surrey for the erection of pest-housee and other pI"""" of 
abode for infected persons; al80 directing the Justices of the 
Peace for Middlesex to join with the Lord Mayor and Aldermen 
in making additional orders, to be printed, for preventing the 
increase of the infection, and authorising them to make such 
farther orders thereon as they should see fit; also directing the 
Churchwardells, Overseers and Constables of every parish to pro
vide themselves with books for tbeir directions, and reqniring 
the Physicians of the City to renew the former book touching 
medicines against infection, and to add to and alter the same, 
and to cause it to be forthwith printed." With reference to 
the marking and guarding of infected hOll8e8, they complain 
that the prescribed marka-the red C1"088 and the inscription 
" Lord have mercy upon ns," were placed 80 high and in such 
obsenre places as to be hard! Y diRcernible; and that the hou8e8 
were 80 negligently looked to that few or nODe had watchmen at 
their doors, and persons had been seen sitting at the doors. The 
crosses and inscriptiona must be put in the moat conspicuous 
places, the honses strictly watched, and none permitted to go out 
or in or sit at the doors. Such 88 wilfully did 80 should be shut 
up with the rest of the infected persons. Officers who had 
failed in their daties should be committed to Newgare. The 
Attorney General is to draw up a proclamation for the King 
to sign for putting 011" Bartholomew Fair on account oC the 
plague. 

Last come a lew entries relating to the terrible visitstion oC 
1663-5, and specially instructive as regards the steps which were 
now to be tsken in the WBy oC developing Quarantine. In 
October 1663, " the King had taken notice that the plague had 
broken ont in 80me neighbouring countries, and desired to be 
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informed what course had been taken and means used in like CHAP. VI. 

cases heretofore to prevent the conveying and spread of the ~S~~~~14. 
infection in the City;" and the Lord Mayor, informed to this 
effect by a letter from the Lords of the Council, replies that " he 
had found many directions and means used to obviate the spread-
ing of the infection at home, but no remembrance of what course 
had been taken to prevent its importation from foreign parls. 
The plague of 1625 was brought from Holland. The Court 
of Aldermen advised that, after the custom of other countries, 
vessels coming from infected parts should not be permitted to 
come nearer than Gravesend, or such like distance where reposi-
tories, after the manner of lazarettos, should be appointed, into 
which the ships might discharge their cargoes to be aired for 
forty days." As Amsterdam and Hamburg were known to be 
already nnder visitation by the pestilence, the matter no doubt 
seemed pressing; and BO, next day, this letter received ita 
answer :-" the King acknowledged and approved the Lord 
Mayor's proposal, but recommended that the lazarettos should 
not be nearer than Tilbury Hope, and that all ships, English or 
foreign, coming from infected ports, should be liable to be 
stopped and unloaded if neooBBary. The Mayor and Aldermen 
should consult with the Farmers of the Customs upon the 
subject." This consultation having been held, the following 
plan was recommended: ., that the lazaretto should be at Moll 
Haven in a creek which would receive a hundred vessels; that 
one or more of His Majesty's ships might be placed con
veniently below the haven to examine every vessel, whether 
from infected places or not, and to see that if infected they came 
to the haven; that a guard of twenty persons or more should be 
appointed to prevent any communication being held with the 
persons on shore. On the arrival of any infected vessel a list 
should be made of all persons on board, and, if any should die, 
the body should be searched before oastingit overboard. At the 
end of fOrlY days, if the surgeons reported the veBBei free from 
contagion-(all the apparel, goods, household stnft; bedding, &c. 
having been aired iu the meantime on shore) it shonld be allowed 
to make free oommerce. In conclusion they recommended, as a 
cbeap and easy course, that one of the King's ships should be 
anchored low down the river and stop every vessel: if they found 

_i 
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~":a;,!L by their papers that they came from any of the infected ports, 
1580.171.. they should be sent back to sea. His Majesty should also issue 

a manifesto to his allies, informing them that no ships or vessels 
would be allowed to enter the Port of London uuless they 
brought with them a certificate from the port authorities whence 
they came." 

1681H1. 
The 
GreaI 
Plague. 

Orders, more or less to the effect of the above recommend .... 
tiona, were now issued by the Council, and a first English 
Quarantine was thus established. It was not enforced during 
the winter, as the pestilence was for that season lulled; but 
about Midsummer it was again brought into requisition. On 
June 27,1664 (and this is the last commnuication which appears 
in the llemembrOJll£ia on the present subject), the Lords of the 
Council inform the Lord Mayor that U the plague had broken 
ont in the States of the United Provinces," and they direct 
" steps to be taken to prevent the infection from being brought 
into this country, either by passengers or merchandise, and all 
ships to be placed in quarantine, according to former orders, 
until the Farmers of the Customs gave their certificate. W 

Those endeavours to exclude by Quarantine the contagion of 
the Plague were as ineffectual as if their intention had been to 
bar out the east wind or the new moon; and, in the sanitary 
records of the Metropolis, the year 1665 has ita specia1 mark as 
emphatically the year of the Great Plagne. Before the middle 
of the year, the disease was known to be spreading in London: 
where, as the season advanced, it became more and more pre
valent, till, in August and September, when the epidemic w .... at 
ita height, the deatha by it, within the London Bills of Mortality, 
averaged in each week not fewer than six or seven thol188lld, and 
may perhaps once or twice have been as many as ten thonsand 
within the week. What may have been the total fatality of the 
London Epidemic cannot be exactly known; but the estimate 
which Macanleyadopta is, that it swept away, in six months, 
more than a hundred thousand human beinga. 

1688. The The subsidence of that terrible epidemic continued during the 
Gftoi F"", winter and epring of 166.'>-0, till the weekly deaths were fewer 

than fifty ; but, as the sommer advanced, the infection again began 
to epread; and the London world was fearing what worse renewal 
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of the pestilence might yet come, when suddenly the most drastic ~:x
of sanitary reformers appeared on the scene, and what had 1680.1714. 

remained of the Great Plague yielded at once to the great 
Dieinfector. A fire-" such as had not been known in Europe 
since the conflagration of Rome under Nero, laid in ruins the 
whole City, from the Tower to the Temple, and from the river 
to the purlieus of Smithfield: " within which ares of destruction, 
measuring 436 acres, and including 400 streets, were consumed, 
in addition to the publio buildings, 13,200 dwelling-houses.-
How true a blessing, or at least how great an opportunity, came 
to the Metropolis in that guise of awful disaster, can be well 
judged in the light of modern science. The parts of the metro-
polis whioh had, perished were distinctively its ancient parts. 
That many-gabled convivial old city must have been a stronghold. 
of stinks and unwholesomeness. No wonder that pestilence 
lingered in it. From time immemorial, successive generations of 
inhabitants, densely gathered there, had more and more befouled 
the ground. In great measure it had been as some besieged 
camp, where the surface incorporates every exc,ementand refuse, 
and where the dead have their burial-pits among the living. It 
had no wide streets for wind to blow through. In general it had 
only aUeys rather than streets: narrow irregular passages, where-
in houses of opposite sides oneri nearly met above the darkened 
and fretid gangway. The houses themselves, mostly constructed 
of wood and plaster, had hereditary accumulations of ordure in 
vaults beneath or beside them. Unsnnned, unventilated dwellings, 
they, from when they were built, had been saturating themselves 
with steams of uncleanliness, and their walls and furniture mnst 
have stored an infinity of ancestral frowsiness and infection. 
That destruction by fire had come to so ill-constructed and ill
conditioned a city, was the best of opportunities for reform. The 
nests of pestilence had ganl!> to naught; and even out of the soil, 
congested to its depths with filth, the filth had been burnt away 
88 in a furnace. t 

• Macaulay'. few words which I borrow, together with Ule figures quoted. 
from the iDSOliptioD. of the M~ WI the sanilarJ gis' of Ule story, 
beyond "hich Ill)' 10.1 uooda Dol enlor on parlioolam; bul delails, piolured 
with •• lraordin&Q' viyj~ .... 10 be fouud, .. I Deed hardly DOle, in the 
eli"",, 0/ Pop)"IIlIJld E .. I1U. 
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The opportunity which the circnmstances afforded for the 
constroction of a fitter city was to BOme considerable extent 
turned to acconnt; bot, in view oC what improvement moat coat, 
improvement was extensively stinted; and especially the public 
grudged the large expenditure which alone could have bought 
uncrowdedness oC boilding. Wren, after his sorvey oC the ruins, 
had designed a echemeoCre-construction which would have made 
the new city a fitting nucleus for the metropolis oC later times : 
would have made it oC harmonioos plan, with wide couvenient 
thoroughfares, with proper standing-room Cor its chief baildings, 
with spacious public quays along the river, and even with reason
able interspaces of mere pleasure-ground; bnt the largeness of 
hia proposal was beyond his contemporaries. To such purse
keepers as saw little beyond the moment, and cared only to 
escape immediate outlay, the proposal of course seemed extrava.
gant; and at that particolar time-(j oat when the worthless dirty 
reign of Charles the Second was bringing on his snbjecte some 
oC their worst humiliations)-even larger-minded citizens might 
excusably not have had mnch heart to spare for loca1 qoestions of 
commodionsness and adornment. Bot, though the matter was 
not to be dealt with as liberally as Wren bad proposed, provision 
was made that, in several very important respects, the new city 
shoold be better than the old; and the atatntell which provided 
to that effect, and for the future paving, cleansing and aewering, 
of the City, are docnmente of mnch mark in the hiatory of 
London.- Among the improvement-intentions of the Act of 
J 667, the moat important were these :-that atreets, apecially 
needing enlargement, should be enlarged; that, in all the new 
houses, the ootsides and party-walls shoold be of brick or atone ; 
and that in the height of stories, the strength of scantlinga, and 
other such matters, all the new houses shoold be constracted in 

did see smoke remaiDiDg,......mg oat 01 """'" .. 1Ian from the !ale ..... fir .. 
DOW above sis months aiDce. n Be had preriou1y on ... e:ral oceuioDe rderred 
10 the loDg ...... tiu""""" ollbe 6re. 

• See eapecja111the _ rebaiJdiDs Ad-1lKh Ch. D, eap.', whieh ....... ea 
Ihe royaI_t Febr. 8, 1667; also, three 1"" It.Ier,the addruoaaI Ad, 22od, 
cap. 11; and, lIeD,.., the Ad, !ani, eap. 17, ~ for ........ P"nns ....t eleaDoiDfl 
Ihe ....... and sew ... in and &boa& Ihe City 01 LoDdoo." Before Ihe lim 01 
u.-. _e had beeu OD _ Act (19th, .. 2) 10 provide " Coon for the 
prompt cIetermUIation 0I1epI cIilI ........ whieh might.me. 
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conformity with standards fixed for them (in classes) according 
to the dignity of the streets in which they were to be built. The 
streets to be enlarged were certain named main streets, and also 
such streets as had less than fourteen feet of width. For the 
ground which would be required for such enlargements, due com
pensation was to be paid to those whom the improvement would 
displace; and, to ensure that all new constructions should be done 
according to rule, special surveyors were to be appointed. The 
Act was to be worked by the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common 
Council of the City; who, for certain of the purposes, might 
commiaaion U persons" to act for them; and, for the improvement
expenses which had to be met, the Act assigned to the Corpora
tion the proceeds of a special tax (then first imposed) to be levied 
on all coal brought into the port of London. Of the subsequent 
Acts, needs only be observed that the Act of 1670 named some 
more streets for enlargement, in addition to those which the 
original Aot had named; and that the Aot of 1671 which gave 
the Corporation some new reclile duties, extended to those duties, 
and confirmed as permanent, the sanction given by the original 
Aot to the Corporation's working by Commission.· The business 
of the re-const.,uction proceeded in due course: and the end was 
reached surpriaing1y soon. Bishop Burnet no doubt expressed 
the general exultation of his contemporaries, when he recounted, 
how-u to the amazement of all Europe, London was in four 
years rebuilt, w.ith so much beauty and magnificence, that we, 
who .... w it in both states, before and after the fire, cannot reflect 
on it without wonderiug where the wealth could be found, to 
bear so vast a loss as was made by the fire, and so prodigious an 
expense as was laid out in re-building it." 

Of the re-constructed city not much remaina to be said in 
the present chapter ~ nor, as regards the mere construction, 
will the succeeding chapters have much to .... y: for, such as 
the City was left; by its re-builders uuder Charles the Second, 
such, in the main, it continued till sixty years ago, and such, in 
considerablll parts, it still continues. There, of course, even from 

• r.r:". reason for partioularly noting this provision is, ihat I understand it 10 
represeD' aD early 8\a@8 of thelegiBlaiion under which at the ProBeD' time the 
SaniIarJ Authorily of the Cily of London is • body of CommissionerB appointed 
by the Common Council to be CommissioDera of Sa ..... for the Ci~. 
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~~;.,VL the first, were changes made in particular spots, as particular 
1680.1714. new erections or other demands from time to time required: 

such as, above all, the openings necessary for the Blackfriars 
Bridge of 1760-8, for the 80l1thwark Bridge of fifty years later, 
and at last, on a still larger scale, for the" new" London Bridge 
of 1825-81 ; but those changes, taken together, had not been of 
nearly such effect on the general plan of the City as have been 
the many large changes of later years; and old men of the 
present time, who knew London in the days before railroads, can 
re-picture to themselves a city which, at least in its ceutral parts, 
was the City which had diBllppointed Wren. 

Sub,.. As regards the Health of the Population, it is commonly said 
2."~'J..8l!\8 that London, with its new City, entered on a new era; and un
~::!i.. doubtedly the events which have been described did give to 

London a great fresh start in its sanitary interests: but the 
gains were not all of a sort to transmit themselves uncondition
ally to future times, and it must be remembered that, among 
the worst evils which the fire had burnt away, were some which 
would by degrees re-accumulate. It wonld be most interesting, 
were it possible, fully aud exactly to compare London during 
some decennia before the fire with London during some decennia 
af'tt.r the fire, in respect of the quantities of death occasioned in 
each decennium by each chief sort of disease, say, per 1,000 of 
living population; but there exist no nearly sufficient means for 
any such statistical comparison; and from materials which 
exist, it is impossible to compare the two periods except in very 
general terms. It may be taken for certain, that London after 
the fire never experienced such mortality as it had experienced 
at particular plague-times before the fire,-never, for instance, 
made any approach to snoh mortality as it had suffered in 1665; 
but it seems equally certain that, at least during colllliderable 
stretches of time in the eighteenth century, the death-rate 
of London (more than double that which prevails at our present 
time) was quite as heavy as it had been In the less afllicted part 
of the former period: that, fur instance dnring the term 1728-
1757, which began some sixty years after the re-building of 
London, and again during the term 1771-80, London disea_ 
were as fatal as they had been in the septennium 1629-
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1635.· One great fact however which remains, and which must 
not be underrated, for it probably expresses the main difference 
between the respective worsts of the two periods, is: that, after 
the date of the Great Fire, Levantine Plague was no longer to 
be counted among our London diseases. The Fire had probably 
exerted a critical influence in relation to tbe then existing re
mains of the great epidemio of 1665-6; and we may &Ssume 
that, for many years, the re-built City would have been far less 
apt than the old City to develop any new contagions of Plague 
which had come into it: but yet we must not attribute too much 
to the Fire. That our English metropolis became free from 
plague was not a solitary fact of such emancipation; and it is 
impossible to believe that the exemption we have now enjoyed 
for two hundred and twenty years is a privilege due to the Fire of 
1666. Not for London alone, but equally for the rest of England, 
-and not for England exclusively, but also for Europe at large,
the decennium 1660-70 seems to have been a turning-time in 
the invasional affinities of the plague. From causes not under
stood, but which certainly were of wider range than any destruc
tion of particular cities, the visitations which Western Europe 
su1l'ered in that decennium proved in many cases to be parting 
visitations: in the course of twenty years from 1661, the till 
then famiJiar disease had disappeared from Italy, England, 
Western Germany, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Spain: 
and though, in the first quarter of the eighteenth century, two 
great spreadings of infection took place elsewbere, one in Eastern 
Europe, and the other in Provence, the disease did not on either 
occasion extend to those previously emancipated parts of Europe, 
nor has it ever since appeared in any of them. 

C ..... VI. 
London 
1680-171'. 

Here, for the present, the narrative may cease to speak in Quoen 
detail of the Metropolis. It has no intention of attempting to t.::::... 
follow minutely the course of metropolitan aanitary fortunes, and 
such further references to them as must be made will be in 
connenon with the story of much later times. Meanwhile, as 
regarda London at the close of the Stuart reigns, very few worda 

• The ~/'1uch I ..... D11llalamenla are Ih ... gi .... bribe IaIo Hr. 
F&n'. in • paper ;'hich h. oonlribuleci 10 MeCulloch's Do.crip _ _ SIGNIVJtJI .1_ 'II 1M BriNII Em,. ... : ... Ih., work, fib Edi'ion, ,01. ii, P. 618. 
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~~~:z. will suffice to summarise the chief fact which the I;l8rrative is 
158().1714. concerned to carry on. Whatever sanitary gains may have 

accrued from the destruction and rebuilding of the City, London, 
at the beginning of the eighteenth centnry, was bot an ill-con
ditioned place of residence. Provided hitherto with hardly the 
rudiments of soch sewerage and water-supply as are needfol 
for the health of cities,-with no systematic organisation for 
removal of refuse,-with pavement grossly insufficient,-with 
soch neglect of scavenging, and such accumulations of nnclean
liness, aa made fun for native aatirists, while they scandalised 
foreign visitors,-London nnder Queen Anne, the London of 
Gay's Trivia and SwifI;'s GUy Slwwlfr, .was not entitled to 
expect immunity from the diseases which aasociate themselves 
with filth. And soch aa we leave it in those last Stuart days, 
we shall find it again, without any essential sanitary change, 
after more than a century of Hanoverian rnle. 
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CHAPl'ER VIT. 

THE RISE AND EARLY PROGRESS OF BRITISH PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. 

DOWN to the end of our Stuart times, what little had been done 
for the Sanitary Interests of the Commnnity had rested on acaroely 
any better medical knowledge than was common to doctor and 
laity. Snch arts of healing as had prevailed dnring the Middle 
Ages had been exercised from the widely different standpoints of 
the ecclesiastio, the harher, and the grocer.· The truth which 
we hy degrees have learnt, that Medicine in its main significance 
is hut an applied Physiology, could not. in those earlier times be 
imagined; and it was only by slow succeeding steps, extending 
over centuries, that Medical Science, in our meaning of the term, 
could come into self-conscious existence. Bot, during the Tudor 
and Stuart reigns, changes, which we from onr after-times can 
recognise to have been the beginnings of Modem Medicine, had 
been tending to define themselves as in embryo. The so-called 
revival of learning in Europe, with the various literary and 
artistio eDthusiasms which at first seemed to be its only fruit, 
had bee-n followed by a strange eventful quickening of man's 
deeper interrogative faculties; and this new intellectual spirit, 
destined to be of far--reaching revolntionary ell'ect in affairs of 
Church and State, had sounded also a first reveil to the sincere 
scientifio study of Nature. From the fifteenth century onwards, 
as that most ennobling of studies grew, fresh and fresher lights 
gathered rapidly to a dawn of the happiest day of human know
ledge. In the sixteenth century, in countries other than our 
own, Copernik, soon to be fullowed by Galilee, had started the 

• See abo... in ahaplar Y. In lb. preaent loat deoeDDium of lb. Dine
toeDlb _lory, _ &Dliant righto of _quos' of Ib_ t.hreo orden of 
praolilioDera are, 0100, oIill hold 10 juslily lb. aixly-odd YOrieli .. of lille noder 
which mOD IIl&J' be found prac\iaillg medicino 'lrilbin lb. United Kingdom. 
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new science of the stars; the alchemists had begun their inno
vative experiments on the dead matters of the ernst of the earth ; 
VesaIios had achieved his daring dissections of the human body; . 
and schools of stody were on all sides arising, wherein Ptolemy 
and Galen were no longer to be masters withont appeal. It 
was however more especially in the seventeenth centory, thBt 
tbe Art of Medicine began to quicken with new ambitions 
to know, and with new conceptions of how to If.'8m. In 
the earlier half of the century, signalised by the poblication 
of the N tlIJ1J/m Organun" and by the discovery of the Circnlation 
of the Blood,· noble eloqnence and nobler example had taught 
le88ons, which never again could be lost from men's mind., 
as to the spirit and msthod of all ecientific research-that 
system of modest and patient lnierrogafMn throngh which alone 
any knowledge of Nature will grow. Anatomy, fairly entitled 
to be 80 called, soon became able to show triumphant progreea ; 
and doring the last third of the century, 001' great physician, 
Thomas SydenhBm, applying the same spirit of exact obeerva
tion to the symptoms and treatment of disease, gave to Practical 
Medicine the new birth from which, for the two past centuries, 
it h .... had its continuoUll development. .. Continuo""," indeed: 
for, as we look back to that age from 001' own, we see, work
ing ever diligently onward as the geniUll of progretl8 through 
the two hondred years, the one always rewarded and alway •. 
increasing spirit of exactitnde. Tbere have been the bedside 
observatinns of sncceasive great practitioner&-Ii-om those who, 
like Mead and Fothergill and HuxhBm, were Sydenham's next 
English successors, to now when we look back on the memory oC 
Laennec and Lonis and Troussean, of Traube and Skoda and 
Wunderlich and Graefe, of Addison and Bright and Robert 
Williams, of Brodie and Latham and Pront: ....nsted, all of them, 
more and more greatly, by those stndies of the dead diseased 
body which the great Morgagni began,-stndies firBt by ones 
and twos of epoch-making men, auch as (in their respective 
""nntrias) Baillie, CrnveiIhier, Rokitansky, Virchow; and then 
by men associated in hnndreds as in onr London Pathological 
Society, Anyone who eompares the nomenclature of a modern 

• Lcri JIoeoD'. N..,.,.. 0.,......,. .... pablisbe.l ill 1620; .... WiIli&m Ban.,.'. Eun:ita4iD do Jloju Bangr.u.iI ill 1628. 
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hospital-report with the old Bills of Mortality, will see how more CHAP. VIr. 

and more exactly the physician has become able to identify each ~~:r.b 
uuit of disease which he has to treat: while, side by side with ~':.il~i!'.:. 
that infinitely developed power of diagnosis, the power of 
physiologically interpreting each morbidity or aggregate of 
morbidities, and of applying to each. its antidote, has been coming 
into existence, as the Medicine of the Future, under guidance 
of the great physiological experimentalists, trom John Hunter 
onward. 

Even trom the dawn of these better times, even trom the Th. 

close of the seventeenth century, members of the Medical Pro- ~~.': 01 

fession began to be of more acconnt than before with regard to Prevent; •• 

the preventability of disease. It began to be definitely expected lIIe<licine. 

of them that, as treaters of disease, they, better than the laity, 
should know in exact terms the conditions uuder which disease 
arises and is spread, and by what (if any) means it can be pre-
vented. During the 18th centnry, and so much of the 19th as 
preceded the accession of Queen Victoria, British practitioners 
took the lead of the world in their endeavours to fulfil that 
expectation. They did 80 with such success that we, their 
followers in the Profession, cannot too gratefully record our own 
obligations to them. nor can too gladly feel that Modem Pre-
ventive Medicine has in great part sprung trom what our com-
patriots then begau to do and to teach. 

Earliest on the roll of the Fathers of our Modem Preventive 
Medicine are the n8Illes of RICHARD MEAD, and JOHN PRINGLE, 
and J AllIES LnlO: to be followed at no long interval by those of 
GEORGE BAEER, GILBERT BLANE, EDWARD JENNER, and TURNER 
TBACKRAH. 

In 1729, Dr. RICHARD MEAD, who for eleven earlier years lIIIw>. 

in the century had been Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital, 
and who nOW was by far the fOremost of English physicians, 
published his ao-entitled Shorl Discourse ecmcerning PtlStilential 
OO'lltagitm, and 1h6 Methods Co be used Co prev6nt il. Within a 
year the work had passed unchanged through seven editions i 
and it afterwards, still in Mead's life-time, went (with additions) 
through two mnre. The deservedly high authority of Mead's 
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CHAP. vn. name would alone have ensured circulation and influence to 
~:f.\"oh . anything which he might have seen fit to write; and in 1720 
~:.li:::::':. the dissemination of what he had to say was greatly promoted 

by the circumstance that his then SUbject-matter was one of 
urgent public anxiety. Levantine Plague, nnforgotten from its 
last and most terrible visitation of fifty years before, was now 
once more threatening the couutry: the contagion had again 
recently been introduced into Marseilles, and was spreading 
fnrionsly in the South of Frsnce: and Dr. Mead's DisCO'llh'B6 
answered an appeal, which the Secretary of State had made to 
him, that he would advise what precautions conld be taken here 
for the public aafety. 

The precautions which Mead named first-(for he believed 
plague to be an eminently contagious diseaae)-were: that there 
most be strict quarautine against the iufected foreigu countries ; 
and that, if the infection "through a miscarriage in the public care· 
should penetrate those outward defences, and show iteelf present 
in any part of Eugland, the part thoa infected must be debarred 
by quarantine-restrictions from communicating freely with the 
reet of the country. Thoa f'ar his advice was in substance only 
such as had on previous occasions of danger been given by others, 
and been more or less followed by the authorities; but, in con
templating the poaaibility of a re-infection of England, he pr0-

ceeded to give advice more distinctively his own with regard to 
the management of the infected places themselves; and from 
this advice of his there dates in England 80 greatly an improved 
understanding (ascompared with fifty years before) of the spirit in 
which dangers of pestilence ought to be dealt with, that it may 
be well to give here in abstract, and generally in Mead'. OWn 
words, the principal of the paaaages in question. He begins by 
showing how eqnaIly cruel and futile had been the mIe, enforced 
on former occasions, that every house which had any sick in it 
most be made a prison-house for all its inmates, sick and healthy 
together, and "this to continue at least a month after all the 
family was dead or recovered." . . • "Nothing could justify 
such cruelty but the plea that it is for the good of the whole 
community, and prevents the spreading of infection." This 
however it does not. Such" shutting up of houses is only keep
ing 80 many seminaries of contagion, IIOOIIer or later to be dis-
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pereed abroad: for the waiting a month or longer from the death CHAP. VII., 

of the last patient will avail no more than keeping a bale of ~;rfT.h 
infected goods unpacked: the poison will fly out whenever the ~ci,,~. 
Pandor .. •• box ia opened." And in another point of view, how 
mischievous must the system be. "There ia no evil in which 
the great rnle of resiating the beginning more properly takes 
place than in the present case. . .. As the plague always 
breaks out in some particular place, it ia certain, that the direc-
tions of the civil magistrate ought to be such, as to make it as 
much for the interest of infected families to discover their mis-
fortune, as it is, when a house ia on fire, to call the assiatance of 
the neighbonrhood: whereas, on the contrary, the methods taken 
by the public, on Bnch occasions have always had the appearance 
of a severe discipline, and even pnnishment, rather than of a com
passionate care; which must natnrally make the infected conceal 
the disease as long as was poesible • • • . Other measures are 
certainly to be taken;" and these he proceeds to suggest, as 
follows.-In the first place, for Central Authority, there ought 
to be established a Council of Health, entrusted with all re-
quiaite powers: "some of the principal officers of state, both 
ecclesiastical and civil, some of the chief magiatrates of the city, 
two or three physicians, &c." They should" see all their orders 
executed with impartial justice, and that no unnecessary hard-
ships under any pretence whatever be put upon any by the 
officers they employ." For local purposes.-" instead of ignorant 
old women," • • . "understanding and diligent men" should 
be the "searchers." They, wherever the diatemper breaks out, 
should without delay" order all the families, in which the sick-
ness is, to be removed: the sick to different places &om the 
sound; but the houaea for both should be three or four miles out 
of town: aud the sound people shall be stript of all their 
cloaths, and washed and shaved, before they go into their new 
lodgings. These removals ought to be made in the night, when 
the streets are clear of people: which will prevent all danger of 
spreading the infection. And besides, all profitable care should 
be taken to provide snch means of conveyance for the sick, that 
they may receive no injury. As thia management is necessary 
with respeot to the poor and meaner part of the people: so the 
rich, who have conveuiences, may, instead of being carried to 
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CIIAP. Vll. lazarettos, be obliged to go to their country-houses; provided 
~~~~ that care be always taken to keep the sound separated from the 
~.';::u~::,';.:'. infected. And at the same time, all the inhabitants who are 

yet well should be permitted, nay, encouraged, to leave the 
town, which, the thinner it is, will be the more healthy. No 
manner of compassion and care should be wanted to the 
diseased; to whom, when lodged in clean and airy habitations, 
there wonld, with due cautions, be no great danger in giving 
attendance. All expenses should be paid by the public, and uo 
charges ought to be thought great, which are counterbalanced 
by the BBving a nation from the greatest of calamities. Nor 
does it seem at all nnreasonable, that a re~ard should be given 
to the person that makes the first discovery of infection in any 
place; since it is nndenisble, that the making known the evil to 
those who are provided with proper methods against it, is the 
first and main step towards the overcoming it." As the ahove 
advice is " founded upon this principle, that the best method for 
stopping infection, is to separate the healthy from the diseased; 
so, iIi small towns and villages where it is practicable, if the 
sound remove themselves into barracks, or the like airy habita
tions, it may probably be even more useful, than to remove the 
sick. This method has been fonnd beneficial in France after all 
others have failed. But the success of this proves the method of 
removing the sick, where the other cannot be practiSed, to be the 
moo proper of any. When the sick families are gone, all the 
goods of the houses in which they were, should be buried deep 
underground or burnt." In his earlier editions he prefers burn
ing, but not in the later: "because, especially in a close place, 
some infectious particles may possibly be dispersed by the smoke 
through the neighbourhood." "The honses themselves may be 
demolished or pnlled down, if that can conveniently be done; 
that is, if they are remote enough from others: otherwise it may 
suffice to have them thoroughly cleaused, and then plastered up. 
And, after this, all possible care ought still to be taken to remove 
whatever causes are found to breed and promote contagion. In 
order to this, the overseers of the poor (who might be assisted 
herein by other officers) sbculd visit the dwellings of all the 
meaner sort oC the inhahitanta; and where they find them stilled 
up too close and nasty, should lessen their number by sending 
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Bome into better lodgings, and should take care, by all manner CHAP. Vll. 

of provision and encouragement, to make them more cleanly and ~:r.7", 
sweet. No good work carries its own reward with it so much as ~=t.i ... 
this kind of charity: and therefore, be the expense what it will, .. 
it must never be thought unreasonable. For nothing approaches 
80 near to the first original of the plague, as air pent up, loaded 
with damps, and corruptsd with the filthiness that proceeds from 
Mimal bodies. Our common prisons afford UB an instance of 
something like this, where very few escape what they call the 
gaol fever, which is always atteuded with eo degree of malignity 
in proportion to the closeness and stench of the place: and it 
would certainly very well become the wisdom of the government, 
as well with regard to the health of the town, as in compassion 
to the prisoners, to take care, that all housea of confinement should 
be kept as airy and clean, as is consistent with the use for w hicJl 
they are dtllligned." "At the same time that care is taken of 
houses, the proper officers should be strictly charged to S88 that 
the streets be washed and kept clean from filth, carrion, and an 
manner of nuisances j which should be carried away in the night 
time: nor should the laystalls be suffered to be too near the city. 
Beggars and idle I'ersons should be taken np, and such miserable 
objectll as are neither fit for the common hospitals or workbouses, 
should be provided for in an hospital for incurables." "As for 
houses, the first care ought to be to keep them clean: for as 
nastiness is a great source of infection, so cleanliness is the 
greatest preservative j which shows us the true reason, why the 
poor are most obnoxious to contagious diseases." From certain 
fumigstions which have been recommended as means of disinfect-
ing houses, he would not expect advantage: "but the smoke of 
sulphur perhaps, as it abounds with an acid spirit which is found 
by experience to be very penetrating, and to have Q great power 
to repress fermentotions, may promise some service this way." 
• • • "The next tbing after the purifying of houses, is to consider 
by what means particular persons may best defend themselves 
against contogion: for the certain doing of which, it wonld be 
necessary to put the humours of the body into such a state, as 
not to be alterable by the matter of infection: • • • •• but, 
since none of these methods promise any certain protection: as 
leaving the place infected is the surest preservative, so the next 

I 
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CRAP. vn. to it is to avoid, ns much ns msy be, the near approooh to the 
~~~~ sick, or to 8uch as have but lately recovered. For the grE"ater 
~.di:::. security herein it will be advisable to avC'id all crowds of people. 

Nay, it should be the care of the magistrateB to prohibit all 
l'nnecessary nssemblies; and likewise to oblige all who get 
over the disease to confine themselves for some time, before they 
appear abroad. The advice to keep at a distance from the sick, 
1s also to be nnderstood of the dead bodies; which should be 
buried at as great a distance from dwelling-houses, 88 may be; 
put deep in the earth; and covered with the exsctest r.are; • • • • 
they should likewise be carried out in the night, while they are 
yet fresh and free from putrefaction." In his eighth edition, 
Mead prints an ollicial letter showing that, before the first publi
cation of the Diseuur.6, .. system of separation and isolation such 
ns he proposed had been nsed with advantsge in the King's 
Hanoverian possessions. 

It may be mentioned in pnssing that, ns soon as possible ann 
the publication of Mead's Diseuur'6, an Act of Parliament (7th 
Geo. I, cap. 3) was passed to give effect to his recommendations; 
bnt that a year later those provisions of the Act which gave 
.. power to remove to a lazaret or pest-house any person what
soever infected with the plague, or healthy persons out of an 
infected family from their habitations thongh distant from any 
other dwelling," and "power for drawing lines or trenches" 
around infected districts, with a view to the beping of strict 
quarantine over their communications, were repealed by 8th 
Geo. I, cap. 8. Mead, referring to this repeal in the eighth 
edition of his DiseuurB8, speaks of it 88 having been occasioned 
by faction, which aimed only at spiting the Ministry of the day, 
and he quotes" a learned prelate now dead" ('fUN!! Atterbnry) 
as having confessed so much to him: but though no doubt there 
may have been even in those days a certain pleasure in the ver
micnlarities of faction, it mnst be admitted that the repealed 
provisions were sDch as conld not easily have been enforced.· 
Mead, in recommending Quarantine, was in agreement with his 

, • See in Hansard'. PM1i4~ Ir..tmy of 1721. 501'.1710 Dec. 13. the 
various prneeedinga "hich led 10 the ministeriaI.bandonmenl of Had', c1_. 
See also, the diacnssion 01 Qoarantine ill the Eighlb Annual llepor\ of the 
Medieal 0_ of the PriYJ ConDeil. 
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medical contemporaries and predecessors in all parts of the CIIAP. VII. 

,world; and if his and their successors in' the present generation ~rilroh 
would in the same circumstanoes not recommend it, probably ~~t;v. 
this would depend not so much on any difference of medical 0 ..... 

principle as on the truer measnre now taken of what in any 
such ease would he administratively possible. 

Dr. (afterwards baronet) JOHN PRINGLE'S work on the PRING"'" 

Disea86& of the Army was fonnded on his official medical ex
periences, chiefly as physician-general to the British forces, and 
physician to the military hospitals, during the caml"igne of 
1742-8, in and about Flanders, and in Great Britain. In the 
first of the three parts into which his book is divided, he describes 
as matter of fact, and in order of time, the varions attacks of 
illness which the troops snffered, and the conditions of place and 
season nnder which each illness prevailed: in the second part, 
grouping those facts, he shows in a broad way the connenon of 
partioular sorts of cause with particular sorts of disease, and 
proceeds to point out, in regard of t.b.e causes, "the means of 
removing some and renderiog others less dangerous": in the 
third part, he speaks more fully of the individual diseases, aud 
disonssea in detail the causes and prevention (as well as the 
~ymptoms and treatment) of each of those which bad besn of 
most consequence. Pringle's work is one of the classics of 
Medicine.- With his plaio peremptory insistence' on common 
health-neoessaries for the soldier,-witb his freqnent ioculpation 
of "putrid air" as the condition nnder which dysentery and 
the "antumnal" fevers (probably both paludal and entero
zymotic) prevailed in the camps, and "jail-fever" in the hospitals, 
-with his excellent directions against damp and filth in camps, 
and for the "right management of the air" in hospitals,-he 
began hygienio reform for the British Army, and gave at the 

• Pringle', work. was flrst published in 1769. and was in a fourth edition in 
1764. Two y .... before lb. lim ediUon 01 Ibe onWe work. lb. sublRan .. 01 
one 01 ilo _Uon. hod been oeparoklJo publishod in Ibe form 01 • LetUr /0 
Dr. Jlood on Ute N4/tnO 411<1 C .... of HoopiIGI4M .14yl F...... The oooasiOD 01 
lb. L.u.r .... Iba\, in Ibe .pring """""'no 011750 ., Ibe Old Bailey. Ibere hod 
been • dlsaalrous infeoUon 01 lb. Coon by jail.Ie ..... killing jn •• connsel and 
olbers. "to ~e amount; of abollt; forty. without making allowance for those of a 
10..." rank wh_ dealb maJ' Dol have boon hoard 01." See Pringle II abo ... 
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same time most valnable hints to tbe civil population how like
wise their typhns and their enteric infections might be prevented, 

Services, strictly analogons to the above, and not less 
memorable than they, were rendered to the British Navy, and to 
the nniversal interests of Preventive Mediciue, by the works 
which Dr, JAJ4E8 LIND, for many years Physician to Haslar 
Hospital, wrote On the means of preserving the Health of Sea;m,en: 
viz, by his general E88ay having that title, and by the special 
papers in which he more elaborately wrote of S~'Y and of 
Infection.· His declared object was to provide "a plan of 
directions for preserving the British seamen from snch distempers 
as prove mnch more fatal to their corps than all the othl'lf 
calamities incident to them at sea": for (said he) "the nnmber 
of seamen in time of war, who die by shipwreck, capture, famine, 
fire, or sword, are but inconsiderable in respect of snch as are 
dpstroyed by the ship-diHease&, and by the usual maladies of 
intemperate c1imatfls,"t His teaching for the purpose which he 

. had in view was at once accepted by his Profession as of the 
highest authority; and, over and above the good which it effected 
in making the rontine of ship-life wholesomer in common sanitary 
respects than it had been, signal success attended in two par
ticular directions which may be named: i.e. in regard of scurvy. 
and in regard of typhus. The fact that scarvy, which used to 
cripple lleet after lleet, Bnd to waste tboosands on thonsands of 
the bravest of lives, has, since the days of Anson's expedition, 

• Lind's Treatue em Scu.rfJ1I was lim publiahed in 1753. aad reaebOO i .. 
third ediliOD in 17711. Hi. Ency "" U. motif ejf«11IIJJ ........ of pr....,m,.g 
III< Heallh of 8ea_ ... III< RoyaJ Naf71J .... firM publi&bed in 1767, had • 
second ediliOD in 1762, &ad a third in 1774. In 1761 .... p.bli.bed Trco PaJ'I""W 
... F ..... and Inftdi<m, in 1763 • POIt.eript to them, aDd in 1773 • lOJ>IU"aie 
paper, TIl< Jail INtnnper, and III< proper .... thoth Of pr~ andll<pping 
it. in/eclio'l&. ID 1774 •• ne .. edition of all the Iaa1.-Damed paperl .... combined 
in 008 volume with ..... lbird ediliOD of his 8..,.".1 E_, OD ..... Health of 
Seamen. I do Dol find evidenee of Lind', .... ring.,. ... aarved in \he Ii • .,.. He 
graduated .. M.D. in ..... UBi,enlII of Edinburgh in 1748, ..... eIeeted F.lI .... 
nl '.he Edinburgh College 01 PbysiciaDa in 1700, aDd ....... to baTe remaiued 
reaideDt iD Edinburgh till 175i1 • ... heD he .... appointed PhYllician to the BoyaI 
Bospi&aJ at Baslar~ Be retained that office for manl yean,eTentaaJly ... i.ted 
in is: bl lJis lOll; and I do DOl know tha& he had retired from it before w. death, 
.bieb took ploce as Gospon in 1794-

t Adverlisemenl to lhird edilio. 01 Eoaa,. 
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become an almost forgotten disease, is due emphatically to Lind: CHAP. VIL 

and to him therefore, even thus far, we owe such saving of human ~;i~\~ 
life aa probably to no' other one man except the discoverer of ~.di::~· 
vaccination. Then, as regards typhus, the value of his preventive 
teaching haa been scarcely less conspicuous: for the circumstances 
of his official positiou gave him singular facilities out of which 
to corroborate Pringle's belief of the identity of "hospital-fever" 
with "jail-fever" and "ship-fever," and to illustrate the laws 
of that many-named infection: and the system of rules which he 
laid down for limiting its ravages in ships and populous estab
lishments is one to which our after-times have made little or no 
materiill addition, and to which we no doubt are in great part 
indebted for our comparative freedom from epidemics of typhus. 

As conllected with the mention of Mead and Pringle and Contri. 

Lind, it haa to be noted, that, before their time, knowledge of v.:.ill~or 
the Mechanics of Air and Water had advanced to a stage Ii",,: 

in which the invention of mechanical appliances for various 
sanitary objects might be expected gradually to give aid to 
medicine; and that, during the years in which those writers were 
proclaiming the virtues of pure air, certain meritorious con
trivances, which they could and did strongly recommend, for the 
ventilation of enclosed spaces, were also being made known to 
the public. Thus, in 1741, the already eminent physicist, 
Stephen Hales, read before the Royal Society an account (which Hale 

he afterwards publi.hed in a separate volume) of an instrument 
invented by him for changing the close air of given spaces: a 
sort of double bellows, which, when worked by hand, would, by 
each of its halves, alternately exhaust and supply air from and 
into the space which had to be ventilated.- And in 1742 Dr . 

• See by Slepbon Hoi ... D.D .. F .B.S •• A Ducripliot& 0' Vmti/alors: 
u whereby great quantitiea of Fresh Air may with ease be oonveyed ink» Mines. 
Gaols, B08pitala, Workhou88I and Ships. in esobauga for &heir NODOUS Air. 
An aaoouu' also of their great uaefu1neaa in many other respects: u &0. &0 • 
..to. eta. London. 1'143. See also, in oontinuati.on of ~8 above, A 2'rtatiu Oft 

V...nIolora: Pari S-u: .. wherein an Aoooun' is siven oUh. Happy ElI.d. 
01 lb ... ,era! Trials Ibat he .. boeo mad. 01 Ihem in cIi1I ...... \ W&11I and lor 
dill.ren' purpo ... : "hioh haa oooaaioned Ibeir being ...... ved wilb genera! 
approbelion .... d applau" on aoooun\ 01 Ibeir ulili'y for lb. _, benell\ 01 
mukind: u alao of what farther hints and improvements in several otber 
useful ways have ooanrred 6inoe &he publicauon of &he former Treatise: II 
Loudon, 1758. 
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CRAP. vn. Mead brought before the Royal Society a different coutrivance 
~:,~\~ by Mr. Samuel Sutton, which was meant at the moment only 
~:,,!:,. for ships, but could with modification be adapted to any houses 
SutloD. or parts of them, or to the wards of prisons or hospitals, &C. : 

being, said Dr. Mead, .. no more than thie,-that, whereas, in 
every ship of any bulk, there ie already provided a copper or 
boiling-place proportionable to the size of the vessel, it ie pro
posed to clear the bad air hy means of the fire already used 
under the said coppers or boiling.places for the necessary I18e8 of 
the ship."· The two contrivancee came into extensive use 
during the middle vicennium of last century: Dr. Hales's 
.. lungs," mentioned with praise by Pringle and Lind, seem to 
have been often advantageously used in ~hips, prisons and 
hospitals;t and Mr. Sutton, who in 1745 obtained a patent for 
hie invention, was, after a long interval, ordered by the Lords 
of the Admiralty to adapt his ., fire-pipe'" to His Majesty'. 
Navy.* Readers of the present day who may find it hard to 
imagine the" putrid" quality of the atmoBpherea which in those 
days the inmates of prisons and ships and barracks and hospitals 
had to breathe, can well assist their imagination by referring to 
the pages of Hales and other contemporary reformers. 

Thus already the better teaching which had become current 
as to the causes of disease was beginning to be followed by 
better practice; which in its tnm, through the results to be 
obtained from it, would become the moat influential of all 
teachings; and in that point of view, the proceedings of the 
Royal Society, at its anniversary meeting of 1776, may be 
referred to for an illustration which ie monumental • 

• Bee in........t yolume of Dr. J4eod'. Work&, Edinbmgh ediUOD, 1765. 
t Bee Dr. H&Ieo'. abo .... menlioned "........t p&rL" Loudon, 1758. 
f Beeord of d>e ~ to J4r. Sullou ia made in d>e A"""," lkgUkr 

ior 1764, iDeideolally to d>e biographleal DOIiee UJeu given of Dr. HaIeo woo 
had died in 176L The writer 01 d>e noUee. after sWing Iha& Sa_ oblained 
d>e order .. after leo yean' 801iei1a&iOD sapporled by iDBoen<e of Dr. J4eod, .. 
proeee<b. in &erma of whieh I am DOl ........ helher they .... used in syeophaaey 
or in ~-.. His conlriyanee to preaene his fellow-ereataree from pali· 
\eolia! disNaes ......... arded by a permUosioa to pal il in prae&iee: au iDsIaae.I 
01 alleDtioo to the pabIie, &ad liberalily to mnil, which mast"- .. _'ns 
hon« apOD d>e grea& names who '" Iha& lime praided oyer d>e alIain of Ibi. 
&ingdom." 
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From early in the century the Royal Society had had in its CHAP. VII. 

award (under bequest of Sir Godfrey Copley) an annual medal, ~ril~ 
by which to express year by year its grateful recognition of the ~:li.~li •• 
best works submitted to it in matters of experimental science; cme. 

and in 1776 that Copley Medal was awarded to Captain Cook, ~;::'l'" 
in hononr of his paper, communicated to the Society earlier in &~;;::=ol 
the year, on 7'M Metlwd ta/re,. fl»" preserving tM H8Q1tk of th.s ruIea. 

Crew of HUI Maje.fIy'8 Skip, tM RESOLUTION, dwring hHr late 
Voyag. rOOM tll. Wl»"ltl. Sir John Pringle was then the Presi-
dent of the Society, himself already patriarchal in Preventive 
Medicine, and he necessarily spoke of Cook's achievement in lan-
guage of the deepest sympathy. The intention of this" hono-
rary premium," he said, "is to crown that paper of the year 
which should contain the most useful and most successfnl el. peri-
mental inquiry. Now, whet inquiry can be 110 useful as that 
which bath for its object the saving of the lives of men? and 
when shell we find one more successful than that before us? 
Here are no vain boastings of the empiric, nor ingenious and 
delusive theories of the dogmatist, bnt a concise, an artless, and 
an incontested relation of the means by which under tbe Divine 
Favour Captain Cook with a company of 118 men performed 
a voyags of three years and eighteen days, throughout all the 
climates from 520 North to 710 South, with the loss of only 
one man by a disease." He contrasted Cook's economy of life 
with illustrations, which he quoted, of the wastefulness of pre-
vious experience: hideous illustrations, among which, last and 
uot least, was the recent" victorious bnt mournful" expedition 
of Anson: and then he gave his audience full partiCUlars of the 
JJfoliwd of Cook's splendid success. The medal, with Cook's 
c. unperishing name engraven upon it," he handed not to Cook 
himself (for Cook had already snilecl on his last voyage) bnt to 
Cook's representative: who, he says, will be cc happy to know 
that this respectable body never more cordially nor more meri-
toriously bestowed that faithful symbol of their esteem and 
affection: for, if Rome decreed the civic oro".." to him who 
saved the life of a single citizen, what wreaths are due to that 
m8n who, having himself saved many, perpetuates now in your 
Transactions the means by which Britain may henceforth 
P"""""VO nwnbers of her intl-epid sons, hel' mariners, who, 
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~:~~ VII. braving every danger, have 80 liberally contributed to the 
BnWh fame, to the opulence, and to the maritime empire of their 
~:li=~e country?"· 

With regard to Cook's" Method," and the ever-memorable 
success which it obtained, all who would study the case most of 
course bear well in mind that Method and Man were co-efficient. 
The soccess was due to the enforcement of well-known hygienic 
rules by a thoroughly skilled and thoroughly humane discipli
narian commander. The chief hygienic pointa were the following: 
proper provision of food, which wss. made to include rob of 
lemons and oranges, 8Ourkrout, sugar, portable BOOp or broth, 
and malt for making sweetwort; avoidance of too long watch811 ; 
avoidance of unnecessary exposnre to weather; insistence on 
dry shifts when wet; insistence on keeping pel'llOIlll and ham
mocks clean; insistence on keeping ship clean and dry; venti
lation by wind· sail and by frequent use of portable fire at 
bottom of well; great care for fresh water to be renewed at 
every opportunity; and for fresh provisions, animal and vege
table, whenever possible. 

BLAH. A few years later than this, Dr. (afterwards baronet) 
GILBERT BLA!'iE began to render very influential service to the 
progress of Preventive Medicine. During the last three or four 
years of the 'American war, he .erved with much distinction as 
PhyRician to Lord Rodney's Fleet in tbe West Indies; and, early 
in this service, being sbocked with the quantity of disease which 
he found prevailing and believed to be in great part preventable, 
he took two practical step. in the matter. First, in 1780, by a 
printed tract addressed to tbe f1ag-officers and captains of tbe 
fleet, and wbicb he says "was extremely well received," be en
deavoured to enlighten tbem as to means whicb might be used 
for maintaining the health and vigour of the men, and for 
preventing invasions of disease, and for benefiting the sick; and 
as to the degree in which the application of such meaoa "de
pended on tbe good judgment and exertion of officers, .. ho alone 
could establish and enforce the regulations respecting ventilation, 

• See PIU/coopIoi<4l Tra_, 1716, or Dr. Xippia', _ale publiea&ioo 
of Priug!e'. Biz Pr~ AdM ...... 
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cleanliness, and discipline." And secondly, in 1781, when he CHAP. vn. 
accompanied Lord Rodney in a short visit to England, he ~:.'~f.J. 
addressed to the Board of Admiralty an admirably frank and ~':li':!:. 
judicious statement of reforms which he thonght necessary for 
the health of the navy. The end of the war in 1783 allowed 
Blane to RettIe in London, where he was almost immediately 
appointed physician to St. Thomas's Hospital; and in 1785 he 
published the results of his special experience and reading in a 
considerable systematic treatise, entitled Obserua!itms em tke 
IJi3eaBBB of Seamen. - This work, thongh perhaps not scientifi-
cally a very material addition to the teachings of Lind and 
Cook, was at least a very opportnlle corroboration of them; and 
soon afterwards Blane, in being appointed Commissioner for Sick 
and Wounded Seamen, and Chief Officer of the Navy Medical 
Board nnder the Admiralty, had facilities, which he zealously 
turned to invaluable account, on the one hand for increasiug his 
knowledge, and on the other hand for brin!;;ing into application 
the sanitary reforms which he had advocated. Partly as the 
practical initiator of those naval sanitsry reforms, and partly in 
respect of subseqnent writings, hereafter to be named, Blane 
appears to deserve mention with Mead and Pringle and Lind, 
as one of the most effective of the early promoters of Modern 
Preventive Medicine. 

In 1796, the year after his appointment to ·the Medical 
Board, the famous reform was made which gsve Ls""""-iuice to 
the British Navy. How long before that time the world had 
been aware of the special anti-Scorbutic value of the citric fruits 
is not positively known; but it is at least certain that, nearly 
two hundred years before, there waS some such kuowledgs in 
existence: for, in 1601, as Purchas most graphically shows,t 
the virtue of lemon-juice ",,"Binst scurvy was illustratt>d in the 
first voyage made Cor the East India Company under Elizabeth's 
Chartsr of 1600: aud in 1617, this value of Lmnon-juice was 
especially insiated on by John Woodall, at that time Surgeon-

• SubsOIiuenl odilioDS of Ibi. work appeared in 1790.1799. ana 1803. As ... 
Appondiz to ita S800Dd part. "hich is on lhe Causes of Disease in Fleets. and ilia 
means of Prevenlion, he giV88 ~. Memorial whiob he addreued \0 the A.dmiral'1 
in 1781. and a furl.ber Memorial lubmiUed. in 1782. 

t See his Pilgri ...... London, 1625, vol. ~ P. 147. 
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General to the East Inilia Company, anil afterwards surgeon to 
St. Bartholomew's Hospital· 

Of the beginnings of modem Preventive Medicine in the 
publications of the eighteenth century, highly important sec
tions are represented by the names of the four writers already 
mentioneil; but two workers have yet to be named, each of 
whom hail a special section to himself. Of these, one was Dr. 
(afterwards haronet) GEORGE BAKER: who in 1767 read before 
the Lonilon College of Physicians, anil then publisheil in a 
p .. mphlet of sixty pages, his Essay C<mCer7Iing the CaUBe of the 
Endemial CoZie of Devonshire. The disease which WB8 in 
question, the associateil colic anil palsy of Devonshire, was one 
of serions ilanger to those who snffered it; anil it WB8 so 
frequent in the county that, for instance, the Exeter Hospital 
alone during the years 1762-7 had among its in-patients an 
annual average of nearly rOOy cases of it. In particular 
years it would be in extreme prevalence. Thus in the winter of 
1724--5 Dr. Hnxham (who practised at Plymouth) fonnil it "80 
va...tly common that there was scarce a family amongst the 
lower rauk of people that hail it not, and he often saw five or 
six lying ill of it in the same house." t The gist of Baker's 
E .. a!l was a ilemon..tration that the ilisease of which he wrote 
was simply an effect of lead-poil!Olling: that the cider-iIrinking 
population was being extensivelypoi80ned by lead which entered 
them with their cider in consequence of reckless applications of 
the metal in apparatns of ciiler-making anil cider-storage: and 
he concluiles his few pages with a hope that this "discovery of a 
poison which has for many years exerted its virulent effects on 
the inhabitante of Devonshire, incorporated with their daily 
liquor, nnobserved anil nnsuspected, may be esteemed by those 
who have power, anil have opportunities to remove the 80urce of 
so much misehief, to be an object worthy of their most serious 
attention.· Measured by worlil-wiile standards, it was not a 
very large fielil of hnman suffering, into which this man came 
as emancipator: hut his work was of the rare qnality which 
commands prompt anil complete success: he had studieil his case 

• See his Srwgimo'. MaU, 1617: and hill Variola TrI6lUa, 111.'l9. 
t As quoted bl n.. Gal iD his iD_, L«t ...... "" Pub/ie 1laz4h, p. 137. 
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thoroughly well, Ilis proofs were consummately goo ruP fJ ir$. ~ 
the influence of his discovery a grievous endemic affiicti ~4i;ili~h.. 
became extinct where it had been babitual. l:',eventi>iil' MGdIG. 

The other remaining name, the name with which the century JEHNE,," 

closes, is the name of EDWARD JENNER. It was in the year 1798 
(the year in which the nations of the Continent were learning 
from republican France its newly invented art of military con
scription) that he, an English village-doctor, publishing' his 
Inquiny into t"6 Q<t'U868 and Effect. oftlw Variolre Vaccinal, counter-
poised from beforehand, so far as such counterpoise could be, 
the cruelties of mutual slaughter which men were then prepa1'-
ing for each other on a scale not before known to the world. 
The present mention of Jenner's discovery of vaccination is meant 
ouly as a passing memorandum of the date at which so great a 
redemption from disease first became available to mankind;- bnt 
in connexion with that reference, it may here cOnveniently be 
noticed that the earliest endeavour of the eighteenth century 
for any purpose of Preventive Medicine had been, like thie last, 
an endeavour in relation to smallpox: consisting in the intro
duction and extensive practice of smallpox-inoculation as 8 pro-
cess by which individuals might hope to secure themselves 
against severe attacks of the disease.t Smallpox-inoculation 
initiated, in the first vicennium of the eighteenth century, an 
entirely new line of medical thought as to the mitigabilities of 
disease; and particularly, as to the one disease with which it 

• I think it UDnecessary k> enla.rge my present tex1 by entering on deta.ils as 
to &he history of Jenner'. disoovery, or as to the triumpbsof v&coinalion; butl 
&ban hereafter refer to ocoasions on whioh I have had to be official reponer or 
pl\1'liamenta.1'1 witneBS with regard to those matters. In 1890, while the firs&; 
edition of these pages was in tbe press. a recently appoin~ Royal Commission 
W8Ii reaeiving evidence on the subject of vaccinationi and I ventured to predict. 
that &he Dew evidenoe (so far as it might regard the merits of the discovery) 
would es&ablish mora firmly tbaD ever that Jenner's services to mankind, in 
respeot of the Baying of life, have been such lbat DO other man in &he history 
of the world ha.s ever been within measurable distance of him. 

t On one of the occasions referred. to in the las' footnote, I told at length 
the story of the temporary acceptaDee and the eventual abandonment of small
po~,inooulat.ion i and the reasons which 81:Ouse me from repeating here the 
history of TaCeina.Uon will neuse me also from repeating that of smallpox
inoculation. It.ill be found in the first chapter of my Papwa relatiAg 10 1M 
nt .. ,."." and Proctiu of "fa«iHatioR, 18.57. 
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dealt, it prepared the popular as well as the medical miud to 
accept with comparative readiness the invention which, at the 
end of the century, came so beneficently to supersede it. 

It is a favorite reflE'xion among philosophers, that, if departed 
great benefactors of our race could now and then look down on 
the harvest-fields where mankind age after age is gladdened by 
the fruits of their labour, they would in general find themselves 
less remembered than perhaps their terrestrial ambitions had 
desired. Doubtless this is so; but let the noble compensation 
be noted, that often the thoroughness of a reformer's victory is 
that which most makes silence of the reformer's fame. For, how 
can men be adequately thankful for redemptions, when they 
have no present easy standard, no contrast between yesterday 
and to-day, by which to measure the greatuess of them? And 
to some readers that reflexion may well occur at this present point, 
as they say their benedicit. for our workers of the eighteenth 
century. Of the present generation who in snmmer holidays 
enjoy their draught of cider in Devonshire, not many know that 
Baker unpoisoned it for them. Of those who go down to tbe 
sea in ships, not many have reading and imagination eooogh to 
contrast the sea-life which now is with the sea-life which was 
suffered in Anson's days, and to be gratefnl for Lind and Blane 
who made the difference. And, in some such cases, ignorance 
best tells its tale hy lIWaggering against the truce which protecta 
it. At the anti-vaccination meP.tings of which we now occasion
ally read, where some pragmatical qnack pretend. to be making 
mincemeat of Jenner, how small wonld become the voice of 
the orator, and how abruptly wonld the meeting di8l!OIve itself, 
if bnt for a moment the Iea..h were away with which Jenner's 
genins holds back the pestilence, and smallpox conld start into 
form before the meeting as onr grandfathers saw it bnt a 
century agn_ 

From the end of the eighteenth centnry to the time in the 
nineteenth when the reign of Her preeent !1ajesty began, there 
were not any snch mamentons initiations in Preventive lIedicine 
as those for which the eighteenth century had deserved grateful 
recollection; but the years neverthel_ had their own kind of 

• t;], .... ill T~ ...... and Creuida. kI Ill, lie. a.. 
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value. EspeciaUy th~y made a period of educational activity. 
The new discoveries were getting to be known and applied; the 
new. ways of looking at disease, as something which might often 
be easily prevented, were getting to be extensively familiar; 
lind, as time went on, competent witnesses were again and 
again coming forward, to tell how they had experimented with 
the new knowledge, and had won victories by it. Of the men 
who in those years were educating the Medical Profession to 
appreciate the great new career of nsefulness which had been 
opened to it,'the foremost was Sir GILBERT BLANE, whose name 
has already been mentioned, and whose life, happily prolonged 
till 1834, was to the end distinguished by zeal for the pnblic 
service. In papers which he from time to time, during the 
years 1812-19, addressed to the Royal Med. Chi. Society, and 
in others, with which the above were reprinted in 1822, and 
with further additions in 1833, under the title of Select Di8.or
taiio". em StflJ6ral Subjerts of Me<Ucal Se;""'c., Blane may almost 
be said to have founded a new hranch of professional teaching; 
Rnd most important indeed it was for our coming times that, on 
the threshold of them, there was yet living from the fonner age 
an intermediary, experienced and enlightened as he was, to 
hllnd on to ns, ns incentive to further progress, his records of 
the progress which had been already made. Sncb especially 
were his papers on the Comparative Heslth of tbe British 
Navy from the yeu 1779 to the year 1829, on the Comparative 
Health and Population of England at different periods, and on 
the Comparative Prevalence and Mortality of different Diseases 
in London, and his Statement of ~'acts tending to establish an 
estimate of the trua value, and present state of Vaccination. 
Admirable also ror the time when they were written were his 
papers on Yellow Fever, on Intermittent Fevers, and on 
Infection. 

CIW'. VII. 
E&1'ly 
British 
Preventive 
Medicine. 

Beyond what WBS done during those years to diffuse and TluCXlWl 

apply the thoughts which the preceding century had originated, 
one very important new line of thought in Preventive Medidne 
was opened for England in 1831, by Mr. C. TURNER TUACKRAH. 
a sn"b"OOn of L<-eds: who in .. hat year published a work (next 
year repnhlished with large additions) on Th. E'jfect. qf Art., 
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CHAP. VII. Trades and ProfessUm8, and of chic .taI... and' lw.bit. oj 
:~r~~ . living, on Health and Lrnu:Jevity: with, BlVJ981fUuns fm tlLs 'I'e
t':li:'~~' moval of many of the agent. which prOdUC6 d;"eaa. and .hortlJ1l 

the duratiun of life. In the medical literature of Europe, 
Thackrah's work was not the first to invite attention to the 
suhject of industrial diSl'lISes: for in Italy, a hundred and fifty 
years before, Ramazzini had written comprehensively on the 
subject according to the lighta of his time;- and quite receutly 
in Fmnce-(besides that in 1822 M. Patissier had published a 
general work t founded on that of Ramazzini)-many sections 
of the subject had been separately treated by writers who more 
or less had made new study of them.~ Though those foreign 
works could hardly be of any direct bearing on the conduct of 
English industries, their existence may have suggested to 
Thackmh, how desirable it had become for our country that the 
health and sanitary circumstances of its various branches of 
industry should be investigated in the spirit of modern Prl'
ventive Medicine by some skilled inquirer. This special service 
Thackmh set himself to render: not under any official obligation 
or inducement, nor with any pubvention from -government, but 
as his own free gift to a pnblic cause; and in his inqniry, which 
extended to abont 250 branches of English industry, and in
cluded all the chief employments of the popnlation, he dwelt on 
the details of each industry so far as he found them to be of 
significance to health. Not less meritorious tban the assiduity 
and the care for trnth with which he collected his facts, were 
the unprejudiced good sense and moderation with which he 
weighed them; and the service thus rendered by Thackrsh 
deserves grateful recognition.§ By his eminently trustworthy 

• De Morbio Anijieum tJiaIriba: Modena, 1670aod 1700; andPadoa, 1713. 
The work. was Uanalat.ed into several Europeau languageI; a.mong which, into 
Eagliab in 17'15. 

t TTIJiU tks M..zadieI da AniM .... d de uu.. qui r/...u...t du d'-'u 
Prol..wu. d'apr5 Bamazzini. par Ph. Patiui ... Paris, t=. 

t As padicalady in the AJUr4lail'H~Puhliqfu eI de Mb1.. Ugoak.aod 
in the Iwo .,.eIopedic medical dieDoaarieo which were being publiJhecl in Pa.rio 
during Ibo.. yean. 

§ Mr. Ikin, 01 Leeds. apeUing 01 his fellow-Iow_ Tbaeknh In the 
~ Jl<dit:aIatId Surgi<alI.....-l.1851, .. 1":-" Leeds lIDlfered agreat 
loss in his premaiure deatb~n ••.• H Be .... AD earl, aDd aacceufaJ promoIer 
of public blgieae, _ in iIa inI&rleJ'. I moal aIIIO in ban i- eoupJe his 
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book, he, more than fifty years ago, made it a matter of CIIAP. VII. 

common knowledge, and of State responsibility, that, with ~ri:!.. 
certain of our chief industrie!', special influences, often of an ~..ii=. 
evidently removable kind, are apt to be associated, which, if 
permitted to remain, give painful disease and prematnre dis-
ablement or death to the employed persons. 

name with the ea.rlieat founders of provincial medical schools, and commend him 
as a most .ea10UB promoter and &eacher of ana'&omica1 science: Indeed 'be pro
fession and publio of Leeds owe him much, for it was he who first gave a pubfic 
course of anatomical lectures in this plaoe, and his exertioDs ultimately gave 
origin to 1he more declive organisation of the Leeds Medical ScJiool.·' 
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CHAP'fER V 1lI. 

THE GROWTH OF HUMANITY IN BRITISH POLITICS. 

AT the point which the medical narrative has now reached, retra
I!pective note has to be made of some accnmulatiug non-medical 
influences which will be factors in the farther history. While 
medical observers had been advancing (as before stated) in the 
science of the prevention of disease, the national common-sense, 
which in time was to absorb and apply tbe better medical 
knowledge, had not been standing still. Witbin tbe period of a 
centnry and a half, from the accession of William tbe Third to 
tbe death of William the Fourth, tbe country had made extr .... 
ordinary progress in tbe art of seeing old questions in new lighta; 
and in no r61!pect had that progress been more remarkable than in 
respect of the force which common humanitarian sentimeute had 
gained in the minds of the younger generations. Especially the 
later hair of tbe period was cbaracterised by the vehement 
growth of such sentiments; and the cbange has been of 80 much 
interest to the main subject-matter of this narrative tbat it seems 
to claim more than a pasaing reference. 

The NEW HmuNlTY of the eighteenth century rp.pre8("Dted 
two separate and diasimilar(though ot\enco-operating) influences: 
one dating from the second quarter of tbe century, and one 
dating from tbe fourtb: tbe former expressly religious, and in 
great part identified witb the" evangelical revivals" for wbich 
that period was remarkable; the latter, esaentially an outcome 
of stimulated political reflexion. 

The date at which the earlier of those influences began to 

• The phrase .. New HUIDaDitr n is one which I owe (with much e1ae) &0 my 
reading 01 the lale Mr. 101m Biehard Green'. HWImy of ,IN E1uJluIJ P«>pk. 
The "1a<ger sympailiy 01 maD with mao which eoopeeialIy marb the eighleoDt.b 
century as a s.ami.og-poim iD &be history of the bOlDaD race" it • ten OD 

which Mr. Green dwells with erideD& deli«M iD Boob mi &lid u. 01 m. 
learned and eloqaen1 work; &lid for my pzaenl cIoapler I .... wiah DOIhiDg 
IIdler then thot it may re/I"", the spirit 01 Jb. Green'. cJ.ep11 __ • _10 this port of the DaIioDaIprosreu. 
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make itself felt is conveniently remembered lIB the year 1738, 
half a century from the dethronement of James the Second, and 
a century before the coronation of onr present Queen. At that 
date, when George the Second had been eleven years King, and 
Sir Robert Walpole seventeen years Prime Minister, England 
at large was in circnmstances of uuwonted ease. The Hauoverian 
succession had heen made secure; and the Prime Minist~r with 
his merits and suocesses (to say nothing of the bribery which was 
then a miuisterial resource) was showing himself more than a 
match for the" p"triots" who wanted his place. The late times 
had been extraordinarily without war; commerce was making 
very large gains: agrioulture, partly through real increase of 
skill, and partly from accidental conditions, was in high pro
sperityj manufactures, hitherto in great part domestic, and but 
partially separated from agriculture, were jogging on comfortably 
under their old low-pressure system; and even the rural labourers 
were having a comparatively geed time.- At the highest levels 
of society, the contentment WIIB particularly serene; for the 
publio servioe in all its br.u.ohes offered ample opportunities for 
the satisfaction of privileged family-interests, and dignitaries of 
all sorts were deeply convinced that they were in the best of all 
possible worlds. The ample official testimony which would have 
heen borne to the admirableness of the existing order of things 
could have been confirmed by so many opulent and most respect
able citizens that apparently the last word on the subject would 
have beeu said. Yet in truth that was not the whole stery. 
Engl"nd, no doubt, WIIB in a rude sort of comfort, but was more 
plethorio and less awake than might have been wholesomer. 
The country had had some very hard-working centuries: its 
process of getting a free oonstitution for itself had involved long 
dire conflicts: and now, with the Georgian calm, when armour 
had at lllBt been put off, and easy times had begun, it was 

• See obopler nli of Prol .... r Thorold Bogera'. Sia:C"" ....... 'w ... /c1Jlld 
Wag... S .. also Ihe lole Mr • .unold Toynbeo'. Llelur .. , p. 68. In Ihelast I 
reed (as 0 quotalion from FOE Bourn." Bottoa_., 2ftIde) Ihai Ih. J8Ol' wilh 
whiob my len stano was orilioal .van in noords of indllStrJ: namely, lhai Iha 
By-shuW., u Ihe 11m of Ih. great invenlions whiob revoIulionised Ih. woollen 
indUlVy ••• anobling a _v .. to do his work in half Ihe lim., and making 1& 
poasibia for one man insYad 01 two to weave ihe widest aloth." was in1'8Dted in 
1788 by Kar, • nalive of Bury, Lanaaahire. ' .. 
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CHAP.VIII. 
Growth of 
Humanity 
in Britiah 
PolitiCl. 

enjoying in ita Saxon way a sort of holiday-rest from trouhles and 
serious re8exion.. With little going forth of thought into .pace 
or time, but with much, and indeed often far too much, of eating 
and drinking, England (so to .peak) WBB taking ita ease in ita inn. 
The predominant middle-cl .... type of the time, bluff and brawny, 
the late Dr. Arbuthnot'. John BuU of menda lind foes, WBB 

.. being in whom three-fourths of the =ture were hitherto un· 
IIwakened; lind of the fourth which had been awakened, a very 
marked proportion WBB egotistic and coarse. The social principles 
which had been most impressed on him were principles of a com
bative sort: that his house WBB his CBBtle; thnt he had a right to 
do BB he liked with his own; that he could thrash any number of 
foreigners; and so on. Field-sport& by day, and boisteroUB con
viviality by night, were large items in his Whole Duty of Man. 
Not to be a milk-sop WBB so essential, that his going to bed every 
night drunk or half-drunk WBB of no particular disgust to the ladies 
of his family; and Hogarth and Fielding and Smollett are wit
neases enough, how much beaetlineas of thnt sort, and how much 
grossneBB and vice of other kinda, pervaded tbe common lire of 
the time. At the higher levels of society, which pre-eminently 
were abodes of self-satisfaction, the common faulta of the time 
were not at their leaet, and vices distinctively their own were 
added. Their atmosphere WBB surchnrged with corruption. 
Politics meant pIace-hunting; and for place, whether in Church 
or State, any amonnt of dirt would be eaten. The Queen, who 
had done much to keep her hnsband straight in his exercise of 
power, WBB now (since laet November) no more; and his widowed 
Majesty, mindful of the famous laet promise he had given her, 
WBB importing from Hanover, to be British fountain of honour 
for the rest of his reign, and shortly to be created CounteBS of 
Yarmouth, the woman wbo three years before had bargained him 
her adnltery f"r his ducats. - The strong and aagaciona Prime 
Minister, a typically jovial Englishman of the time, had accepted 
as the necessity of his position, that he could ouly govern by 
mean. of bn"bes; and he is reported to have said of his opponentB 
in the Honse of Commons, that every man of them had his price. 
'I h .. dignitariea of the Church were not above the average of the 
corrupt coarse world around them; bishops and other high clergy 

• See Lord H"'""J" .I6Moin; ooJ. ~ pp. 4~; awl yo!. ii, p. 614.. 
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were among the chief flatterers of the court; and the parish parson 
was commonly more giveu to huut and drink with the squire 
thau to be of guiding moral iuB ueuoe with the people. So, on 
the whole, in spite of what optimists might hnve said, the 
England of 1738 had in it room for improvement, and was far 
from having reoohed such perfection that its appointed guides 
and rulers were quite entitled to be so soundly sleeping the sleep 
of the just. 

CIW'.VllI 
Growth of 
Humanity 
in British 
Politi08. 

In that year, the general social atmosphere being as described, The . 

the first of the two great influences of the eighteenth century !d":,::,s;a 
begau to operate. 'l'hen namely it was, that John and Charles ::: 
Wesley and George Whitefield (having one by one returned home 
from a miBBionsry enterprise which had taken them for a year or 
two to Georgin) began to exercise in this country the powerfully 
proselytising influence with which their names are identified: 
the inBuenoe by which they and their followers rapidly converted 
into a popular enthusiasm the distinctive religious spirit which 
the Wesleys, with a few others, had professed at Oxford ten 
years before, and for which they had then been known by the 
nicJ..-name of Methodists. The Methodist revival which begau in 
17:38 soon led to many other religious revival., more or less akin 
to itself, and before the end of the century had exerted a great 
awakening and reforming influenoe on the previously inactive 
official Church. The widely diffused new enthusiasm-which 
for the present purpose needs not be distinguished into its oom
ponent forces, but may as regards them all be termed evan
gelical, was in some respects comparable to that which five 
centuries before had created the Friarhoods of the Papal Church ; 
but it was distinotively, even extremely, Protestant in ita 
character, and may indeed in the main be regarded as a re
caudescence of the old puritan' piety of Stuart and Tudor 
time.. Between the elder and the younger puritanism however 
there was this marked difference of relation,-that, whereas the 
elder had had almost ;'0 exterior life exoept in ways of civil 
conflict, and hlld itself generally been more or less under pro
scription, "in darkness and with dangers compassed round," the 
new puritanism had the better fortune of being allowed peaceful 
scope for its enthusiasms, and of being therefore more obviously 

as 
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confronted, in. fWQ comciential, with those altrnistic responsi
bilities which its profession of Christianity implied. So the 
Protesront congregations, now that at IBSt their time of peace 
had come, showed themselves zealons in works of benevolence. 
Their primary aim was to make religions converts; bnt, little by 
little, t.he circnmstances widened the aim. Above all, the home
missions which were so active could not bot bring back to the 
congregations a practical and sympathetic knowledge of the 
hard struggles, and the often crnel sufterings, which the poorer 
masses of mankind have to endnre. Poverty began to be con
sidered, as perhapa never before, by the prosperons parts of 
society: poverty, not merely 8S subject to physical privations: 
bnt poverty, as complicated with the cadncityand helplessness of 
ignorance; poverty, 8S aggravated by the so freqnent hindrances 
and oppressions of disease; poverty, as susceptible of deepest 
heartache when the pompa and luxuries of civilisation seem to 
deride it. By degrees, the dynamics of panperisation, the stndy 
of the varWns factors which are degradatory in social life, were 
seen to be more urgent religions problems than some which had 
exercised schoolmen and mystics; and vagrancy and vice and 
crime, when the conditions of their mnltitndinous production 
had grown to be better nnderstood, were felt to be piteol1lJ 
appeals to the strong of d.e world, brothers' blood crying from 
the earth. So, from the middle of the centnry onward, the 
I'vangelical revival carried among its chief conseqnenct'8, that 
man learnt to feel new solicitndes for man; and nnder the Dew 
inftnence, new associations were extensively organised (or dealing 
with the various sorts of social evil. Side by side with the 
ordinary efforts of doctrinal missionary enterprise, activity (snch 
8S had been comparatively snspended in England during onr 
two centuries of ecclesiastic and civil unsettlement) 19'88 devoted 
to establishing new hospitals and dispensaries for the sick, and 
new refuges for various classes oC destitnte and afflicted persons ; 
important special societies were founded for the pnrpose of re
claiming and reforming the vicious and criminal; and Dot 
least, various local efforts began to be made to provide elementary 
education for the children oC the poor.-

• Boberi _ of GIoace&Ie:< bepn hia Bondar Behoola in 1781, ODd $he 
LaDea&Ier.ODCJ·BeD Behoola bepn before \he ODd of \he _01'7. 
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Coticem~d here only with the philanthropical results of the 
movement, and with them only for the hundred years from when 
they began, we need not discnss the general effect which the 
movement produced on the habits and moral tone of the country ; 
nor new hearinge which thA movement has within the last half
century assumed; nor the worthy emulation with which, chiefly 
within that time, labours, analogous to those of the • evangelical' 
school, have been instituted in other echoola of the Church: but, 
waiving mention of the later times, and emphasising in the 
earlier only the characteristic which most concerns this narrative, 
we have, as the easential fact, that, throughout the centennium 
1738-1838, the tide of religious philanthropy was ever on the 
rise, ever gaining more and more aocial influence. Preachers, 
often not in accord on matters of doctrine and discipline, and 
olten spending themselves overmuch on minor points of sectarian 
di fference, were yet unanimous in dwelling on the sentiment of 
human brotherhood, and in claiming practical effect from that 
sentiment. In proportion as there resulted practical endeavours 
to give help to c1asaea which needed it, miscellaneous thousands 
from the surrounding world came to co-operate in the good work; 
thousands, who often were in no psrticnlnr sympathy with the 
doctrinal specialities of the new school, or might even be such as 
the school would deem pagans, but who, caring less for doctrinal 
differences than for practical outcome, were glad to join in 
enterprises of kindness to their fellow-men; and, as years moved 
on, co-operatioDS of that aort, in favoor of practical humanity, 
came to be powerful in the oouncila of the nation. 

CRAP.VIll. 
Grow&hof 
Rumani", 
in Bri,ish 
Politica. 

In the political, as in the religious humanitsrianism of the N""!,,. 

eighteenth ceutury, there was a rekindling of old embers. The:r.::.... 
immortal reasoninga of Milton and Locke, and that voice of 
popular statecraft; which had made itself heard in the Grand 
Remonstrance of 1642 and the Revolution of 1688-9, had been 
of effect beyond these islands; and during the latter half of the 
eighteenth century, reverberation of those great Euglish ntter-
ances, coming back emphatically from other shores, gave to the 
English memory of them a new fi-nitfulness. Especially the two 
great revolts of the last qul\rter of the centnry-first, in 1776, 
the Declaration of J ndependence of the British North American 
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Clwo.vnL Colonies, and aecondly, in 1789-90, the momentons begiooingl! 
=;~: of the French Revolution, were of immense educational inOoence 
~ ~riWh in this country; and the dnte of the former of those events may 0..... be used to defiue the time from which the particnlnr new lines 

of political thought began to be noticeable in this country. 
The year 1776, the year of the American Declnration 01 

Independence, will probably never be reml"mbered in this count.ry 
without a touch of pain-tbe kind of pain with which any 
reasonable old man would remember to have been wrong-headed 
and ill-tempered with the brotber of his youth; but, except in 
that sense, the year may well be remembered without regret. To 
have been worsted in the civil conOict which began in that year 
was the proper punishment of the ilI...dvised obstinacy which 
would have it so: the well-deserved snccees of the revolt, though 
temporariIy mortifying to Englnnd, was a world-wide collB8Cl'l\tion 
of English principles of liberty: and while, to the United States, 
it was the beginning of boundless national expansiou, to England 
it 1088 almost equally initiative as a lesson in practical politics. 
Even were it only in that and some other allied senses, England 
would have to regard the year 1776 as one of demarcation 
between her old political times and her new; bot in fact there 
are other associations which strengthen the significance of the 
date. From 1776, namely, dates the beginning of the influence 
of two British writers, who have conduced, perhaps more than 
any two of any country or of any time, to the interests of peace
ful political progress: for, in 1776, modern political economy 
began with the publication of Adam Smith's WeaUk of KatiuM; 
and in 1776, a so--ealled FrlUJ1M1ll .". ~,pubIisbed at 
first without the author's name, opened the series of monumental 
works by which Jeremy Bentham pioneered lOr his countrymen 
in the whole philO6Ophy of oonstitntional and administrative 
reform. 

The impnlses which in 1776 and ] 789 were given to the 
political edncation of this country by the great revolutionary 
movements of those years, and which after the later date became 
immensely powerfnl, &1'008 of conrse from the discussion of the 
events: not in virtue of the mere emotions of "Y"'pathy or 
antipathy which were felt for or against one side or the other by 
""mons more or less prejndiced in opinion: bnt in \irtue of the 
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facts anel arguments with which those emotions were defended,- c ..... vm. 
aud of the unprecedented degree in which the abstract principles li~":!~i:: 
of good government, the reciprocal rights and duties of governors l?J,ri'iBh 
and governed, the conditions of politica.! stsbility, and indeed the , ••. 
whole theory and practice of socia.! organisation, were brought 
into daily popular discussion, and were examined from the most 
different standpoints. This, too, was not· an affair of mere 
speculative talk, as revolving some text of the Utopia or the' 
New Atlantis in tranquil academic atmospheres j but the argu-
ments, passipnately set forth by way of comment on passing 
events, were debated in popular assemblies and popular tracta as 
of urgent practicsl ulterest j and those discussions of the " rights 
of man," however much of drawn battle they may have shown 
as between parties resolved to differ, and however sma.11 may have 
been at fil'St their inlluence on the statutes of the rea.1m, gave to 
vast numbel'S of persons an introduction to the rudiments of 
polit.icsl thought, and greatly contributed to predestine for 
British politics the new spirit of the century which was next to 
come. For, out of the popular formulations of opinion to which 
they led, there soon came these two important consequences: 
first, that complaints, sometimes very loud complaints, began to 
be heard, of particular grievances which parts of the population 
were suffering; and secondly, that strong signs of sympathy 
with the aggrieved classes began to be shown by pel'Sons who 
themselves were not sufferel'S. 

In the latter respect, the sober outcome of the discussions Altrui.m 

accorded very largely with that which the evangelica.1 movement in po1ilioa. 

h..a been yielding j the one, like the other, was having a marked 
altruistic operation: and whether this New Humanity ex-
pressed particular theologica.1 beliefs, or explained itself on 
grounds of political ntility, equa.11y it helped men to better 
notions of legislation and government than they h..a yet h..a. 
The elementary principles on which society has to rest and ad-
vance, the implied contract of mutua.! helpfulnesa, the supreme 
sanctity of equal justice, the essentia.! coherence of socia.! duties 
with socia.! rights,-these, and the like, were found as enforce-
able f.'Om the religious as from the politica.1 point of view, and 
could not but gain through being enforced from both. No 
wouder that, under the joint inlluence, England advanced 
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Csu.VllL immensely in ibl understanding or aocial questions, and that uo
~=~ Bggrieved persona or humane mind were largely impelled to 
;J1:=" range themselves on the side of aggrieved cl-, and to IUP
_ port their demand for legislative reforma. 
:;::.. Among the many grievances which at that time Bffected 

large numbers of pe1'8ODB, those which concerned the distribution 
of political power for the respective purpoeee of national and local 
government were by general consent placed in the first mnlt of 
importance: changes being demanded, which ehonld give to the 
Honse of Commons, Bnd to the Mnnicipal Corporatione, Bn elen
toral basis far wider, Bnd B character far more equally repreaen
tative of the population at large, than they had hitherto had ; 
and should dissociate the question of II man's right to take 
part in the government or the country from the question or hie 
ecclesiastical relations. Another main demand or the time, parti
cularlyamong the hetter-informed cI-. was in respect or Law 
Reform: there being eenons grievance in the anrvival or etatntes 
.. hich had been enacted in comparatively barbarous periods: Boch 
as the Labor and Apprenticeship Acts, which, having begun in 
Plantagenet and been r&-inforced in Tndor times, were etill 
standing B8 a stupid obstruction to freedom or indDBtry; or 
BUch again as the laws relating to criminals and persons Inspected 
or crime, and l'8peCially those aavage parts or the law which 
regulated the puniehment or offenders: while another seriODe 
grievance consisted in the mal-administration or common civil 
justice, and in the terrible delays and difficulties which at the 
time made justice in certain cases unattainable except to wealthy 
persons. • To remove grievances such &If those WlI8 almost &B 

plainly an act of humanity in politics, as the giving of charitable 

• A abIeh of \be nrioao grieY&oces .. \hey emted '" \be begjDllinl 0I1be 
oem.u,- is ,eta_ei,eI], gi .... by 8,.m.,. 8mUh ill \be eoIIeeted ecliUcm 01 his 
worb-behaYiDgbeea_the IeodiDg M,.".,.",..." 01 \be time:_MTbe 
CUboid ..... _ ~; the CmponIioa aad T .... AeI.o ............. 
.-Jed; &be Game La ........ horribl]' oppreooiY.; &eel Tnpo ODd 8pring GaDa 
..... "'" aII_ the coaulz]'; PriBcmen tried for &heir Ii_ eouId ha .. DO 
c-....J; Lord EIdoa aad theCoartol ~pn!MOCI ...... l1 __ m.J; 
Libel _ puoiabed by the __ ...... aad _ •• imprUoameDta; Iha 

priaeipleo 01 PoIiIiaI -,. ..... Ii .... 1IDIIaotood; \be La.oI DeII& aad of 
Coa&pinIey -- _ &be ""'...-Ible -..; \be __ wiebd_ 01 
&be S1a .. T ........... I<>Ierued; ._ ....... ..., in ............. _\be 
-..leu .. 0I1lOOoi .... able ...... haM oiac:e .......... ODd ~ .. 
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succour to the impotent poor is an act of common hnman kindli- CIlAP.VIII. 

neBS; and its significance in that respect is only expressed in ~:"W:i~: 
another form, when it is described as an act of political utility. ~J1a:~ah 

The humanitarian spirit, which sprang with so mnch freshness Ne .. 'Piri! 

from its above-described two great sources in the eighteenth :8,j,",:--a 
r.entury, and was destined to be of ruling effect in the nine- l'!':,,:n 
teenth, was represented on an immense scale iu the literature of';::' ore 

of the period in which it arose.· It is not only to be traced in time. 

the l't'Iligious Bud political writiugs which more or less pro-
fessedly deal with it, but is pervasive of the common literature. 
Especially the poets of the time represented and greatly 
extended the influence. Of the old pastoral poetry, the yawn
provoking ahepherds and shepherdesses slumbered off into 
mantel-piece figures of Chelsea china: its frivolous inanities gave 
place to aincere expressions of feeling: and when Goldsmith 
and Cowper and Crabbe and Bums began to write as they felt 
of human life, tens of thousands 9f mankind who had uever 
troubled themselves to l-ead argumentntive works of divioity or 
politics were awakened to new sympathies with their fellow-
men. 

The earlier struggles of the New Humanity in Eoglish public 
life, and the first successes which they achieved, have their 
great place in Eoglish History, and happily are motter which 
mlly now be regarded as away from party contentions. In 
relation to most of the cases, doring the time when the 
struggles were in progress, no doubt party spirit was often 
higb, and parties were bitterly against each other; but in time 
the contesta were fought out to ends which silenced controversy; 
and, with regard to all the main questions, the resulta which 
were then arrived at have probably for the last half-century 
heen approved by all parties, with no material difference of 
opinion, as mlltter for nationru satisfaction and pride. In that 
view of the case, it may be convenient to illnstrate the argument 

• O/this I caDDO' preteud \0 \real with any proper loin ... ; and instead 0/ 
allempling • BuperfioiaJ \rO&\menl 0/ so inleresling & subjeol, I gladl,. refer \0 
lb •• olom .. in .. hich Mr. Leali. Stephen " ... his admirable .... unl 0/ aJIth. 
healthoughl of th. oighloonth ooulurr. 

Fira' 
eftort.aand ......... 
inFuli&.. 
menL 
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~~ of this present chapter, by describing more fully BOlDe particol"" 
H.......u.y passages of the movement. 
in Briliah 
Poll ..... 
Pri .... 
Bofo<m: 
lohn 
B.....a.. 

It was near the middle of the eighth decennium of the 
century, when the new sentiment struck its memorable first note 
in the House of Commons. Contemporaneonsly with the great 
sanitary experiment which Captain Cook had been conductiog 
in far distant parts of the world, and for the triumphaut issoe 
of which he (as 1!efore told) W88 about to be honoured by the 
Copley Medal of the Royal Society, a certain Bedfordshire squire 
had been making his never-to-be-forgotten studies of the horrors 
of Prison Life in England; and if the Royal Society's recognition 
of Cook's achievement W88 a moment of almost romantic interest 
in the eciential relations of Preventive Medicine, not 1_ 
brilliant an i...tanr.tia lam pad;' in the moral relationa of the 
subject W:18 the coming of J 00." How ABD before the House of 
Commona on the 4th of March, 1774, to testify what he had 
then lately seen in the famona Winter'. Juurney with which his 
long series of labours began, and to receive the thanks of the 
Rouse for a kind of devotion not hitherto familiar to politician •• 
In the Annual IWfoter of 1774, the incident is briefly de
scribed :-" The House of Commons went into a Committee of 
Inquiry into abuses committed in gaols by detaining pel'8Oll8 for 
their fees, Sir Thomaa C1avering, Chairman. Dr. Fothergill 
and Surgeon Potts [Mr. Percivall Putt] were called in, and 
asked their opinions on the gaol distemper. • •• }[r. HawanI, 
Sheriff of BedfonI, was called, and gave the House an account 
that he had seen thirty-eight out of forty-two gaols in the Lent 
circuit, besides others as Bristol, Ely, Litchfield, &C. That those 
he had not seen, in a f_ days he should set out to visit. • • • 
He was asked his reasons for visiting the gaols, and answered 
that he had seen and heard the distrees of gaols, and had an 
earnest de!lire to relieve it in his own district as well aa others. 
He was then asked if it was done at his own expense, he 
answered undonbtedly. • • • • The thanks of the House were 
deserved! y and unanimously returned to this benevolent Gentle
man; who at a great expense, and the continual risque of bis 
life, has thns nobly shown himself the friend of mankind in 
general, and of the nnfortnnate in particular. ~ 
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The particular motive which had started Howard on that Cm •. VIII. 

memorable Joumey of visitatiou to the prisons of England was li=;~ 
to see if he could furnish the Bedfordshire J natices with any \?J::~ 
precedent for paying the gaoler of the county-prison a fixed 
salary. Fully to appreciate the meaning of Howard'. search, a 
knowledge of the prison system of 1773 is necessary; and as the 
same information serves aleo to illustrate the hitherto imperfect 
hnmanity of those pre-sanitary times, I proceed to qoote the 
sobstance of the description which Dr. Guy gives in his 
admirable Lecture on Howard's Journey.· The prisons, says Dr. 
Ooy, were private property, let out at heavy rentals by gentle-
men, noblemen, church dignitaries, and ecclesiaetical corporations, 
to some of the worst of mankind. They were often so di-
lapidated and insecure that, for that reason if for no other, men 
and even women were manacled and fastened to the walls or 
floor. Thfl gaolers at their best could scarcely afford to be 
teode ... hearted. Among the prisons which Howard visited, there 
was not one where the gaoler was paid hy sal ... y. In Iieo of 
salary he was allowed to charge certain fees; and every prisoner, 
whatever the way in which he became a prisoner, had to pay these 
fees befors he could be permitW to leave the prison. He might 
be aorne poor debtor (for more than. half the prisoners were 
debtors) aod might perhaps have been incarcerated by a design-
ing or viodictive creditor; he might be a man awaitiog trial, 
and innocent of the crime with which he was charged; he 
might have been tried and acquitted, or the Grand Jury might 
not have fouod a true hill against him; he might be some 
petty offender committed for a small theft; or some pressed 
man innocent of 6verything hut not having a stomach to fight; 
or some man of violence--bighwayman, burglar, or murderer; 

• John Howri', Wi"",,'. JOIInltV. hI Wm.' A. Guy, M.D.; LondoD. 1882. 
Dr. Guy, Prufesaor of Medioal Jurisprudence in King'. CoUege, London, and a 
pbyolciaa of high iDlolIigenoa and wI""" ..... for more \han forly J8OI8 always 
di.liJ18uiahecJ by lb. warm public·spirilecl iD_ h. look in qu ... lioua of social 
economr. as well as by &he ability wilh which he disoWi88d such questions i and 
psrlicularl:r h. is 10 be remembered as 00. of lb. abies! aud mOIl I08p8CIecl of 
the men who won earl, heariq in this OOUDtr'J for the lessons of prevemtive 
medicine. I know DO beller bock for popular reading in inlroducliou 10 aanilory 
polilica Iban lb. Iwel ... Public HooUil z..a...... which Dr. Guy deli.erecl al 
King'. College. and aubaequeolly publishecJ: Benahaw. 1870-.4. Dr. Guy cliecJ 
in Oclober, 18&'i. 
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or some defrauder, a forger or receiver of stolen goods; or 
perhaps he might be some raving madman: but whatever he was, 
he must pay the gaoler's fees, or remain in prison, No pay, no 
release; and innocent men by the thousand were thus kept 
locked up in the prisons of England, many for yean, or for life; 
many to we there of gaol-fever, smallpox, or other such disease ; 
BOme to pass into madness or fatuity, Beaidea the gaoler's 
authorised fees, there was also an entrance fee,-technically 
known as garnish, footing or chummage: levied impartially on 
all alike, though the debtor had more to pay than the felon: a 
fine of some shillings (perhaps as much as eight or nine) to be 
expended on drink for the entertainment of the otber prisoners 
and the benefit of the gaoler; wbicb fine both parties were 
equally eager to levy-tbe prisoners because it had previonsly 
been levied on themselves, and the gaoler because heeither brewed 
the beer, or at least made a profit by selliog it at the tap: aod eo 
the local law was .. pay or strip"; i.e. if the new comer had no 
money to give, his clothes were robbed from him to pay the fine, 

Readers who are acquainted in detail ... ith Howard's publica.
tions, or who in any way know what was tbe hellishness of 
ordinary English prisons at the time when Howard was visiting 
them, can interIineate with a context of their own tbe vote 
of thanks which the House of Commons accorded to Howard in 
respect of his Winter's Joorney,- Not needlessly to expatiate 
on 'II' hat was horrid and shamefnl in thoee acenea, it may here 
be enough to recall as to part of the "contiuual risque of 
life" .. hich Howard faced, that the atmosphere of the prisona 
which he entered was distinctively the atmosphere of typbus,
that the prisous were the central seminaries and forcing-hon1!e8 
from which the typhos-eontagion of thoee days was ever over
flowing into fleets and barracks and boapita1s, and 11'81 a coostaot 
tenor to courte of justice and to the common population. It 
was through storms of danger euch 81 this that Howard, 88 

with charmed lire, had calmly done what his eonl gave him 
to do. And the exemplary career which he had thus begun 
was porsned by him with unwavering constancy till his death. 

• As ft!ganls pori of the ..... I maT _10_""'" _ wbieh I 
iDtrodaoed Joog ago into .... of mT BeJ-to 10 _ the b~ 01 FOftr ia 
ED@Iaad. See Papen rtl4lag '" u.. s-u-, 8"'" of IN Peopk of E"9'-4, 
1_; .. in the SoaiIazy 1Dsti&lde' ........ reprim, 001. i. pp. t.;O...L 
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Dr. Aikin, in concluding his extremely interesting, and bnt CRAP.vm 

too compressed, View of ths Chevractwr and Public Stm1ices of ~='::i~ 
the late Joh.,. HIlWIJIfd, gives the following summary of what he ~ ~rio;.h 
did during the last seventeen years of his life :_" 1778: High 0 lies. 

Sheriff of Bedfordshire; visited many county and town gaola ; 
-1774: completed his survey of Euglish gaols ••• ;-1775: 
travelled to Scotland, Ireland, France, Holland, Flanders and 
Germany ;-1776: repeated his visit to the above countries, and 
to Switzerland; during these two years re-visited all the English 
gaola ;-1777: printed his State of Prisons ;-1778: travelled 
through Holland, Flanders, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, and 
part of France ;-1779: re-visited all the Counties of England 
and Wales and travelled into Scotland and Ireland; acted as 
Superior of the Penitentiary Houses ;-1780: printed his first 
Appendix; [alao, in 8vo, a second edition of PrisO'1l3 ;]-1781 : 
travelled into Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Poland, Germany, and 
Holland ;-1782: again surveyed all the English prisons and 
went into Scotland and Ireland ;-1788: visited Portngal, 
Spain, France, Flanders and Holland: also Scotland and Ireland, 
and viewed several English prisons ;-1784: printed the second 
Appendix, and a new edition of the whole works ;-1785-1787: 
from the close of the first of these years, to the beginning of 
the last, on his tour through Holland, France, Italy, Malta, 
Turkey, and Germany; afterwards, went to Scotland and lre-
land ;-1788: revisited Ireland, and during this and the former 
year travelled over all Eugland ;-1789: printed his work on 
Lazarettos, &c.; travelled through Holland, Germany, Prussia 
and Livonia to Russis and Lesser Tartary ;-1790: Jannary 20 
[aged 63] died at Cherson.· 

Extremely noteworthy is the fact, which Dr. Guy takes 
pleasure in pointing out, that, before Howard began to work for 
mankind at large, his humanity had done its work at home; 
that, on his paternal estate at Cardington, .. he first showed 
himself as a preserver of health and reformer of morals ; " that 
here, haviog enlarged the estate hy purchase of an adjoining 
farm, he .. did his first work of sanitary reform, and did it, like 
all he undertook, thoroughly;" that" he pulled down and re
built every one of his own cottages, and snch others as he could 
purchase, and erected new ones, thus gradually transrormiug the 
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whole village from damp squalor to bright wholesome cheerful
ness, from sickliness to healthine89, from barbarous neglect to 
civilised judicious interference and snpervision."· 

As regards the outcome of Howard's labours, the following 
may be noted. As an immediate effect of bis evidence before the 
House of Commons in 1774, two Acts of ParJisment were forth
with passed: the one, to provide that gaolers should no longer 
be paid by fees, the other to provide for the sanitary amelioration 
of prisons. Since that time, under influence direct or indirect of 
Howard's printed works, and in conformity with his teaching, 
prisons and prison-administration have been so radically im
proved, and such elaborate precantions have been taken to guard 
prisoners from sanitary and other injustice, that no vestige of 
cruelty remains, and that the sanitary advantages of the im
prisoned criminal are such 811 unfortunately cannot yet alwaya 
bo secured for ontsiders who toil honestly for their bread. To 
Howard's in8uence may also be referred that more compaarionate 
feeling on the part of l!OCiety towards its various offending mem
bers, which, for instance, led the late Mrs. Fry to make herself 
for years the religions visitor of the female convicts in Newgate, 
and which since Howard's time baa repeatedly led to re-«>nsi
deration of the criminal code of the country, and baa greatly 
mitigated its harshness. t 

• AI p. 24 of his Locmre, Dr. Our si ... OD IDIen!8IintI -' 01 &he 
Tillage .. it DOW Is. The """-' he .. yo, mus& 01_,. be the greo& poiDt 01 
attraction aI CordiDgIoD. !iow, after &be Iapoe 01 more _ a -*""Y,u..,. 
.......... IIOIIDd and _8 as ... beD Ih., ....... _ bail&; ,.,.. ba.u.s made a 
heallhy whol......,., ODd cIeeen. life apoasibility for_ ~ _ io DO 
""""'" ... hylhey ohouId Dol CODtiDue &0 be a bleoaiDg &0 _ ........ ,.&0-. 

t Dr. Guy, ... boas wri.iDgII &bout Howud .... made eopecioIIy -.. by 
their ..... """8"Di&lity wilh &be opiril 01 Bowud'. life ,.,.. IaIIoan, rifIhlI1 
draws ....... &ioD &0 ,. &DO&ber of Bowud'e """:--" ThiI Bowud. ... ho .... 
wilh his 0_ ., ... ODd heud wilh his ..... ,.,.. lboagb' for bimIeIf. ... ouIy 
m ... of puiua do, may be IIIid &0 ba ... _ hoIh .,........... ioupoc:Ii<a"'" 
periodieal reportiNg. 10 lugeIy praetised ill _ da,.; _ AI hoppiIy ba _ 
a ...... of iDdepeadeu' .......... _ eoaId _ &0 (lift his ~ &0 thepablle, 
he appoiDted h.imseIf the finlllDplid lDspeda< 01 PriooDI, _ aI hio 0W1I _ 

publi5bm ,.,.. disIribated his OWD Bepano."-W_. J_, p. 'n. 1& 
may be added !hal _ vn 01 Howud·. __ pabIicaIioD-dIe book ... 
~ - __ of the lhirly-ejp,a..n.r IIehooIo 0I1ftIoM; _!hal ito--... the~_ .... IO ___ aod,_ ill 

11"""ft1_10 wise, .. &o ........ !haI Bowud. if bio life had "- _ 
loDged, migh. ba ... "- ... p..a a __ of IIehooIo .. be _ 01 PI-. 
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Greatesb perhaps of aU the outcome of Howard's work, has CIIAP.VTIL 

beeu the extremely impressive effect of bis example. It seems ~:::!;~: 
to have been commonly felt by Howard's contemporaries that "his l;'.~::~ 
seventeen years of self-imposed labour constituted one of the 
noblest careers which the world had hitherto known. Taking as 
his simple rule of duty, that his life was to be spentforthe good 
of others, and accepting without besitation for his field of 
industry that particular wild waste of misery and wrong which 
his tt'lmpomry official contact with prison-administration had 
revealed to him as in urgent need of redress, he made prison-
reform the object of his life, and devoted himself to that object 
with such sublime unsei:6.sh constaucy as is among the truest 
measures of mom! greatness. Already, here aud there in history, 
self-devotion like his had been shown by other men,-by men, 
"las tco few, whose memories are still the heroic leaven of our 
race in their pow~r of moving others to good: but, in the 
successive ages and varying circumstances of the world, it is not 
one single type of se1f-devotion which cau always and everywhere 
be the most helpful to man j and, till Howard's time, the virtue 
which he so transcendently displayed had little shown itself in 
civil life exoept among founders and apostles of particulsr eccle-
siastical orders, and as instrumental in propagat.ing theological 
beliefs. In the mere matter of benevolence, Howard as much 
tcok the eighteenth century by surprise as Francis of Assisi. did 
the thirteenth j and Dante and Giotto, had they been here, might 
have celebrated his espousals with Pestilence as they did his pre
deCt'lBSor's with Poverty. But, separated from each other by five 
centnries of time, with the immense social changes therein 
involved, and separated even more distantly by difft'lrences of 
nBtionality and temperament, those two great helpers of mankind 
had perhaps little else in common than that they both with all 
their hearts desired to do good to their fellow-men. Howard 
gathered no crowds around him, nor does any sworn order of 
followers basr his name. Yet truly, in addition to what he W88 

in personal heroism of benevolence, he also by example was the 
founder of a new school of action: a school widely different from 
the Franciscan. His career was one continuous teaching that, in 
regard of complicated social evils, if good intentious are to be 
solidly effective for good, wisdom and patil"nt intellectual study 
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must be means to the end. And, great as was the career, it 
perhaps had no greater r.,sult than this: that it taught in a 
supreme degree the value of methodical or scientific, as dis
tinguished from merely impulsive, philanthropy. 

During the decennium in which Howard ended his work, 
the public mind was being awakened on another great question 
of humanity: the question of the Government of Iudia. 

Iu 1781, in consequence of extremely untoward communica
tions received from India,-first as to certain scandalous admini
strative disputes in the Bengal presidency, and secondly as to the 
invasion of theCa rna tic by Hyder Ali,-Parliament had appointed 
two committees of inquiry: one on the motion of General Richard 
Smith, to report on the administration of justice in Bengal, and 
geuerally on the government of that presidency; the other, on 
the motion of the Prime Minister, to report on the causel of the 
Carnatic war, and on the condition of the British possessions in 
those parts; which latter reference was afterwarda enlarged to 
include aJao the subject of the Mahratta war. Those two com
mittees-the former having General Smith as ita chairman, and 
Mr. Burke as ita most laborious member, and the latter having 
Lord Advocate Dundas as ita chairman and chief worker-pro
duced reports of extraordinary importance. Of the particulara 
which the reports brought to light with respect to recent British 
conduct in India, the general bearing may be summed up in the 
statement: that India WaR being worked 88 a gold-mine by the 
agenta of a London joint-stock company, and with no more aense 
of justice or compassion towards the human beings whom the 
commercial adventure affected than any later Californian or 
Australian gold-digger would entertain towards the dead rock 
under his pick-axe. The emissaries of the East India Company 
were subject to the one over-ruling condition, that they must 
work to pecuniary profit: that, irrespectively of what gains they 
might be putting into their own pockets, they must find means 
for paying dividenda to the proprietary body which employed 
them, and for extending ita possessions in the East. In that 
commercial spirit, an almost absolnte government 19'88 being 
exercised in India: wars were being waged and suspended, 
treaties of alliance made and unmade, transfera of territory. and 
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revenue negotiated, privileges given and taken away; and, so far CHAP.VIII. 

88 might at any moment seem conducive to the financial aim, ~=!!:;~: 
rulers and populations were crushed or defrauded, hereditary ~ ~t';'·h 
rights were confiscated, vast extortions were practised, pledged 0 '0'. 
faith was broken, provinces were invaded and desolated, and un-
offending human life in vast quantity was given over to outrage 
and extinction. 

Facts of that sort, brought abundantly before Parliament 
during the years 1781-8, in the mauy successive reports of the 
two committses, were the ground on which Mr. Fox, in the 
autumn of 1788, proposed his memorable East India Bill, and OR 

whioh a/l;erwards the House of Commons decreed its momentous 
impeachment of Warren Hastings. Mr. Fox's Bill, substantially 
an endeavour against leaving high imperial responsibilities to be 
dealt with as incidents of commerCial adventure, anticipated by 
three-fourths of a century the spirit of the India Act of 1858 ; 
but, as the Bill gave rise to one of the fiercest conflicts iu the his
tory of political parties, and soon had a sort of St. Bartholomew's 
day of its own,· there is need to observe that the scandals of 
misgovernment which led to its introduction were facts which 
had been equally recognised by both parties in the House; that, 
though, in November 1788, Mr. Dundas was sitting b~side Mr. 
I'itt on the opposite bench to that of the promoters of the Bill, 
the promoters were able to appeal to him and his Committee as 
chief witnesses to the scandals alleged; t and that Mr. Pitt, 

• Fu.i11ad. !rom a royal balOOD1 oould hardly have had more paUlloa! elf .. 1 
againat the promo\en of the BiU. nor apparently could have &&ken \hem more 
by surprise, than the royal instruotion, promulgated by Lord Temple, that they 
wore \0 be regarded ao E ......... 01 lIN Xi",,: and lb. crisi ... hioh lb. Bill 
provoked oame \0 be of greal and far.reoohing ef!eolin Ibe relallous of English 
politiaeJ pmi8& U befell, namely. th.&, on December 11.1788, onder induence 
of the oelebra\ed .. royal oa.rd,n \he Lords refused a second Nading io Mr. Fox'. 
Bm. wbioh had -111 ~ lb. Hou .. of Commons; Ibal bis Majos\y Iben 
c1ismilSld Ibe Minislon, and oaIled Mr. Pill In Ibe Premlsrehip; Ibal. Ihreo 
monUls la.ter. at general election, \he aonm\uenaiea sided overwhelmingly with 
the new ministry i and Ut.', for many a long J8al' afierwards, Foe'l MGrlyrl, 
as Iiley wore oaIled. bad bulliltie weighlln lb. aooemmeul of lb. ooun\Jy. 

t E .... oin .. Ibe aocesolnu of lb. preHnl Mlnislorw, Mr. Dundas had in_ 
duced an India Bill of his own. See PG~ H;.,tory.April U.1788. A 
1ear earlier. on behalf of \he CommiIIeO, h. bad led lb. Houso of Commons \0 
common .. penal prooeedJnss ogainsllb. \ale 00...., .. of \he lIadnaPresidency • 
.. guilly 01 high Grim .. and misdOUleanoun; and \0 deol&re illbe duly oIlbe 

L 
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CIIAl'.VIII. whose subsequeut accession to power W88 to be through the 
li=~: King's defeat of the then Bill, had not hitherto (though for 
~":~:':'" nearly three years a member of the House) ever spokl'1l on Indian 

affairs. In 1784, after the general election which had more thau 
reversed the relative streugth of parties in the HouseofCommonB, 
Mr. Pitt, carrying a bill of his own for the better government 
of India, established the compromise which coutinued till 1858 ; 
namely, that the East India Company, in respect of military and 
political affairs, should be subject to the direction of a Board 
of Control, forming part of the general ministry of this Kingdom. 
During the years 1786-7, Mr. Haatiugs having in the m8lllltime 
retired from his Governorship of India, and returned to England, 
formalllCC1l8Btions against him were brought before the House 
of Commons; and the Houaa, after debating the accusations in 
series, generally with much heat, and often at ClDIl8iderable 
length, eventually resolved, in respect of certain of them, that 
Mr. Haatings should be impeached before the Houaa of Lords by 
managers whom the Commons would appoint for the pnrpose. 
In those actoal resolutions for impeachment, the leaders of both 
partiee coucurred; indeed, except with Mr. Pitt'. concurrence, 
the promoters oC the impeachment could not have ecored any 
noteworthy approximation to a vote for their object; and it is 
therefore cIear that the legal proceedings, which ensued 011 the 
resolutions of the Houaa of Commons, are not to be regarded 88 

of party action.· 
For the intention with which the above references are made, 

it is not necessary to compare the respective merits of the India-

East India ClompoDJ to .....n lhe ao. ........ of _1 ODd the ao......... 
GeaenII of Beapl. em the flJOUIId thai tb ... ~ had ill • oomdzr ill-
II&aDces oded ill &,.,..,..,. repupaDI to the boDoar ODd poIi<J of Ihio Da&ioa. ODd 
thereby Im>ughI greU ealamilieo OIl IDdia. ODd __ npaueo ... the East 
India ClompoDJ." p~ Hv",... April ODd 11&1. 1782-

• The ocmearreDeO to "hida the ten _ ,.. '"" .. __ .. 01 
oIeepor reaeh _ ii had ...n1 bed. UodenJeo&b the _ -.I ..... 
the~ _ of the India Bill eyeloDe of 17t13-4. 00&ea0ib11. 
the im ....... _ .... the &eI of _ puIieo; bal _ of the Iwo,the _ 

- .... immeIIoeIr ouperiao ill IIIIeDgIb, had oeeepCed it oaJr .. 01 bateIaJ 
-IJ. In domiII&III puti&meDiarJ opiDioa, the ,.-.. 01 the impooeb. 
- ..... bal the ...... _of & wroebd J!UI1.~ ·......u..oIthe 
1UDg;" ODd the _ IIWIUDg &lid Comi ...... IIOiIl ooowIins iii _ -W '"" 
bal .. of _ em the _ of the impeeebmea& _ far .. Ihio JDigbI ban to 

depea4 em J!UI1 tuIiJIc. 
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bUls of 1783-4, nor the different opinions which have been g=i~. 
expressed, from varions points of view, on the subject of the Hum.,,;'y 

great impeachment of 1788. The proceedings are not here ;o~~:~ 
brought under notice for their own sake in detail, nor even 
with regard to their immediate issnes, but only in so far as they 
constituted the occasion for a new and searching exercise of 
national thought in matter of common right and wrong. Their 
interest to us is, not that they raised questions of legal kind as 
between England and the grand privateering company to which 
it had given ita letters of marque, but that they raised questions 
as between England and mankind: for, in counexion with them, 
the moral responsibilities of empire in relation to subject races 
came to be considered in this country more critically than per-
haps ever in any country before. 

It was of signal advantage to the progress of political humanity, 
that, during the whole important period of those proceediugs, 
the best powers of EDMUND BURKE, powers perhaps never sur
passed in the British Parliament, were used on behalf of India, 
in protest against the tyrannies which had been inHictad, aud in 
appeals for the jUlt government which was due. To many of 
Bnrke's contemporaries, it was paradox or worse, that he should 
be as oapable of anger for" trampled Hindustan· as if it had 
been the C81!e of his own Bristol or Malton constituents: but his 
MrIlest devotion to the cause remains nevertheless a fact in 
English history; and the broadly humane spirit, in which Burke 
80 passionately end so persistently pleaded for justice to the 
dependent races, made its mark in the civilisation of the world. 

In order to ilIuBtrate how new a tone he brought into these 
disonssions of Indian affairs, no further going back on parliamen
t..ry records is necessary, than to those of 1772-8; when the 
affairs of the East India Company had last been receiving a large 
share of attention in Parliament, and the conduct of Lord Clive 
had been impugned, and when finally Lord North's Regulating 
Act was passed. The questions which at that time had ahove 
aU absorbed attention and drawn forth rhetoric, were in BUbstance 
questions as to the partition of spoil : questions, as to how much 
of it was due to the State, and how much to the proprietors of 
East India Stock, how mnch of it the great captain might retain, 
hO\v much the civil and military retainers might loot, and the 

L' 
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like.· Those dillCll88ions had been of crneJly little interest to the 
despoiled: they apparently were not of higher moral significance 
than such as Gil BIas might have heard qnarreIled over in hi. 
robbers' cave: and truly it is like emerging from some snch den 
into the honest holy light of day, to tum from the earlier to the 
later series of discnssions, and to see how Burke, from 1781 
onward, illumined the whole field of debate.t 

From the very beginning of these proceedings, he stands 
forward as the initistor of a policy: "Reform your principle, 
since it is founded in vice, and productive of calamity. Establish 
a generous principle in its room, of fair aud full and public 
justice. Show them that you are determined to become the pro
tectors, Dot the oppressors of the country, that you wish to hold 
your authority on the solid rock of their happiness. Consider 
that there are 30 millioDs of souls involved in this affair" • • • 
" teach the people that live under you, that it is their interest 
to be your subjects." That was how he already spoke in 1781 ; 
see Parliamentary HisWr!l. April 30th; and the same tone 

• II would n<K be stricily \ruB 10 •• y that, in \he debates of 1772-8. no 
reference whatsoever .... made 10 the _ of the Indian population.: for 
Colonel Burgoyne aDd Sir W. Meredith, jn moviog for tbe H1ect. eommiUee on 
Indian affairs, bad mentioned &he distresses of fifteen million. of people, and 
Colonel Burgoyne bad expressed shame •• that the nann of HindulR&D, AD 
immemorial slAve, should-fim have lea.mi from British rulers how intolerable 
the life of • slave might be made": but those referencea were ecarceJr more 
than parenthetieaJ in re!&uon 10 the real matters of eon1Iiet. 

t Even as regards Barke him&eU, there is, at Ieaot apparently, a marked 000_ between the Barke who in 1772 ... guea -">ot Colonel Borgoyne', 
oommittee, and in 1773 aeain.t ·Lord North'. BeguI&Iing Bill. aod the Burke 
who in 1783 ...guea for (and poB8ibly may have p!&oned) the IndU. BiIIlh ... 
before P ... Ii&lll81lt. In ihe year 1772-8, when he habiioally opoke on \he lids 
of the EaelIndU. Company, he no doubt 11''' acting in ....-n with the heads of 
the Rockingham-whig parly, who in the H .... of Lordo oppooed, and finally 
protested -"'"t. the paasing of Lord North'. BilL Whether \he BocIdngbem 
_ 10 Lord North'. lndian poHey was rooted in &Dy deeper __ 

than thai the H duiy of an opposition io 10 oppooo," needo not here hs gu-.d ; 
hot it io eertain thai Barke, when he look prominent put in thai reIi,_ ... 
B<gued &om an infinilslylowor level than he afterword& attained.. The inde
pendent and IruitfullP'owIh of his mind dated """;I<oily from 1781, when he 
heeame a member of GenenI Smith', Select Committee. On a &o~DODt 
.......um. he iDeidentrJlylllelltiooed thai he had enlend on thaloommiUee with 
a IIroog biao in favour of lJaootinp, and ,... ..- upbnidecJ for it by 
oihers; bo$ thai '\he huge volamee of evlden .. which ....... nnder his iDIpeeIioD 
el!eeted a _Jete _olution in all his ideaL' Hiltorr of PGru-.u, lall so, 
1784.. 
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resouuds in all his subsequent utterances. Very memorably it ~~ 
is to be heard throughout his great speech of Dec. 1, 1783, for Humanity 

going into Committee on the India Bill;· as especially in the ~Jt:f!" 
parts where he discusses the "chartered rights" of the East India 
Com pany. He tslls his hearers that no charter of power and 
monopoly, tending to suspend any "natural rights" of mankind 
at l .... ge, can be valid except as a conditional grant: that every 
such grant is, in the strictest sense, a trusf;: that it is of the 
very essence of a trust to be rendered accountable, and even 
totally to cease when it substantially varies from the purposes 
for which alone it could have a lawful existence: and, for teeting 
whether the East India Company had substantially broken its 
trust, he states, as his standard, this fundamental principle :-
"that all political power which is set over men, and that all 
privilege claimed or exercised in exclusion of them, being wholly 
artificial, and for so mnch a derogation from the natnrsl eqnality 
of mankind at large, ought to be, some way or other, exercised 
ultimately for their benefit." The principles which Burke so 
advanced had, from old time, been familiar to political philoso-
phers in their studies; and thoughts of like meaning may perhape 
have been uttered before in Parliament on occasions when they 
would be little heeded; but now, when Burke, assuming those 
principles to be universal, invoked them as his criterion of the 
duty owing from Britain to India, a notable moment had come 
in British politics, an eventful moment for many millions of the 
human rsce.t 

• In \hi. apeech of Burke'., aDd ill his I1Ibaequenl speech on the ""bj .. , ot 
the Nabob of Aroo,'. deb.., tho ohiet aolo of Brilish edminiBlraliau ill India, from 
the time of Warren Haa&inga'. sucoeuion &0 power, were elabora&ell u.amined; 
the ID&D1 huao _ of opproaaioll aDd perlidJ "hioh had been prac\iBed tor 
gain were exposed and atigmatised i and &bove all, the eruel .ufreringa which 
had been broughl au _ of populadoo bJ tho Rohilouod aDd Oamalio ...... 
...... ... p_lod ill IIUoh lorms of pathos, and with auob bumiDg indigaadOll 
qai.nn &he au&hon 01 &he m.iser7. diM, even .. mere eloqUeD08, the speech • 
.... of alaaaioal inlonloL 

t Later in tho oamo debate, paz Ul_ his oobOlDOIll asoerIiOl1 of the aome 
principlea: a What io tho IIld of all JIOftI1III1OI1l? oarlainIy tho happinosa 01 tho 
1!O ...... od. Oth ... mOJ hold their opiniOl1l, but thio io min., aDd I proelaim it. 
WhaI ........ 10 Ihink 01 • l!O.trrnmOIll .. hoea @OOd Iortane io suppoeod 10 apring 
from the oalamili.. of ila aubjec.., .. hOlO aggn.ndiaemeDl _ oul 01 tho 
miaeri .. of mankind? This io tho kind of l!O.ernmeol Olt_ b1 tho _ 

India Comp&ll1 011 tho uli .. of Ind_ aDd tho aubvenion 01. thaliDfamoua 
I!Overnmcul io lb. main obj'" of tho Bill ill quoalion." 
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When Bnrke, in the last year of his life, WB8 rendering 
acconnt of all he had done or tried to do in the pnblic oervice, he 
named his endeavonrs for India B8 the labonrs on which he 
valned himoelf the most; • and it would probably have seemed 
to him that the climax of thooe long persistent endeavonrs was 
reached, and, in a certain sense, their best sncceee achieved, 
when the Honse of Commons had been led hy him to decree the 
impeachment of Warren Hastings, and when he stood B8 chief 
spokesman for the Honoe on that great historical occasion. On 
February 13, 1788, the late holder of almost vice-regsl office 
was on tria1 before the snpreme jndicial conrt of Great Britain 
in respect of abnsea charged against him; not that he had 
taken British life or property, or had. broken law as commonly 
applied within the four _ oC oor home dominion; bnt that, 
half-way across the globe of the earth, he had been an oppressor 
of other people than our own. To ns who, from a hnndred years 
afterwards, look back to the conditions nnder which that State
trial was held, it mnst appear the merest matter of conrse that 
the legal procednre failed. The merely technical difficulties in 
its way seem to have been little short of insuperable; difficulties 
eqnally great lay in the political relations of the case; and 80 

far as the verdict wonld be decided by party voting, of conrse 
the managers oC the impeachment could never have had the 
shadow of a chance.f It can hardly be imagined that, even in 
1788. the warmest approvers of the impeachment expected to 
attain a formal snccess; and the verdict oC acquittal, which 
Hastings after more than seven years obtained, W88 snch as 
might have been predicted from the first.t On the other 

• Letkr to .. _I. Lord, 1796. 
t Bee pnmoa. foc>bune, _ 146. 
t Iu coolrut to lbe highly ~ opeuiDg of lbe great !rial in 178l!. 

was u'e almost 1IDlIODced I&Ilinc of lbe CU11&iJJ OD lbe 23rd 01 Apnl, 17M. Of 
IIODIO four hundred eDsIing peen. wooly·Dine look pari iD lbe ftnaJ yoleo, and 
u,OJ yoted, &11_ lve to ODe, far lbe .mcIeo 01 ""'Iai~taI. Thill nonerUiOD, 
.. repnIa ita II1lboWJee, may he C!01DpUfld wit.h lbe yole .. _lbe BODOO of 
CommoDa, Weoly."'" yearo hefore, had ~ OD lbe lObi"'" of lbe ~ 
~ Lon! Cliye. OD Ul&I ....,.;00, iD order to praeti<aIIy _Dente Clive, 
lbe 'oWn, .. hiz. n>eordiDg Ul&I he had _ iIIepIly, deeI&nId Ul&I he had &I 
lbe 00ID8 ume m>dered great ""d meritorioao ..mc- to hio OOUD~; 10m in 
1m, u'e Peen in judgmea~ could DO& by ""1 II1lOh Yolo "ado lbe oimple Y II 
or N. of !he erimUuoI ehuge. md, .. bohr..., _ enfarcecl allema&iy •• lbe 
y,. .... poIilically impoooibie. HuIiDp, .. baloeYer _ ba had done, had 
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hand, from the standpoint of these late, times, it is easy enough CluP.VI1J, 

to see that, not the verdict, not the question whether the pro- ~~: 
ceedings should bear penal fruit, but the fact of the impeach- ;.:~ 
ment in itself, was the matter which concerned the world, and 
that the moral significance of the impeachment was immense. 
It was proclamation to the world that the impeaching authority, 
the Commons of Great Britain, regarded as highly criminal, and 
as reflecting dishonour on this country, the sorta of action which 
the articles of impeachment described; it was virtnaJ pledge 
that the impeaching authority would thenceforth guard the 
people of India against any repetition of BOch wrongs; and to 
the administrators of the India Act of 1784, it was emphatic 
warning as to the standards of right and wrong by which the 
Honse of Commons would judge all future government of 
India. So far as the councils of a nation may be expected 
to show continuity of moral purpose, the impeachment of 
Hastings promised future submission to the principles which 
Burke had held aloft in 1781, as those on which India should be 
governed; and Indian records of the Ia.t hundred years contain 
evidence enough, that Britain, throughont this new era, has faith-
fully endeavoured to act in the spirit of that implied promise. 

At about the ssme time with the increased discnssions of Negro 

Indian affairs, a third great qnestion of humanity began to :l:,""'l': 
attract public attention in England: the question which is Q~. 
identified above all with the names of GRANvn.LE SBARP and b:n..... 
TBoloWl CLARKSON and WILLIAK WILBEBPORCS: the question, 
whether the British nation should continne to be a slave-trading 
and sIave-owning power.-

Oil tho whole _IIJ enIarRed and otrongIhonecl tho Briliah domiBlOD in India; 
&lid tho S\&10 wbioh _, '" _, bia ooquiaitiona .. aid IwdI,y ccmdemn him 
in _, 01 them. 

• Particnlara .. to tho rise and _ 01 the a1a...-y clisollS8ioD in 
E"8\and .... abo ... 01\ to be found in C\arbon'. HUtorr of 1M AboIiIicM of 1M 
Sla .. Trado, &lid in the Lt/I 01 Wilborl-. b;r bia Bona. Also in the IaIo 
Sir J ...... S&eph ... •• E_ .. EoolosiaoIicGl B~,. tho "'" arliolea 
WillidM Wolbto:f- &lid TIN C~ Sed .... _ muoh information with 
resard '" the ohie! early abolitionis': apeuiaII;r in&en!sting from the _ tho, 
tho wri&or'" lather. Mr. J ...... S&epboo, .... _ by maniase with 
Mr. Wilborl-. &lid W08 bimaoIf an omineul momborol tho aboIiliouiai8fOllP. 
loI;r len i& enlirell founded Oil th ... authoriti ... 
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The three philanthropists, just-named, were not the firm; 
Englishmen to regard with horror and shame that their conntry 
was still tolerant of that old savageness. If none elee in the 
land, at least the Society of Friends, with their eteaafust simple 
morals, and their dignified patience nnder tyrannies which 
pressed on themselves, had never refrained from protesting 
against that great wrong to the brotherhood of mankind: 
William Penn in 1688 had denonnced it as ernel and un
christian; his successors in the Society had uniformly taken the 
same tone; and in 1760, the Society, going beyond its previous 
" severe censures," resolved that thencefOlth it would disown as 
members all who in any way participated in the slave-trade. 
But the Quakers were not a proselytising sect, nor were in any 
way powerful in the State, and their resolutions againet slavery 
had been of no more effect in England than their harmless 
peculiarities of costume. 

In 1769, Granville Sharp published, in first edition, his 
Representation. of tM InjU81.i.ce anuJ, Dwnge-roua Ttmt1ency of 
Tolerating Slavery in Englanad, with remarks on the opinions 
given in 1729 by the then Attorney- and Solicitor-General: 
and in 1772, nsing with extraordinary vigour an opportunity 
which had arisen for giving effect in a particular case to the 
principles advocated in his pamphlet, he ancceeded in eliciting 
from the judges of England the memorable (unanimous) appeal
decision, for which hie name is so gratefully remembered : that the 
slave who had reached Englieh soil was no longer any man's chattel. 

In 1784, the fact of the participation of England in the 
slave-trade seems to have been bronght into increased notice, as 
a qnestion of public conacience, by a book published at that time 
by the ReT. James Ramsay. Originally, surgeon of a man.of
war, nuder Sir Charles Middleton, who afterwards was created 
Baron Barham, Mr. Ramsay, leaving the navy, and entering 
the profession of the Church, had for nineteen years been 
resident at St. Kitt's: after which, having retnrned to England, 
and become Vicar of Teston in Kent, he now, by the publication 
above mentioned, made known hie West Indian observations of 
the sufferings of the slaves.· Mr. Bamsais book is authorits-

• E_ GIl 1M Tr _ _ C_of 1M .4ft*Mo 8'- ... 1M 
Britulo 8,.,.. CoImaia: .. qDOlell in CWboD'. Bu,.".,. "-diDs to 
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tively said to have" cotnmencecl that poblic controversy which Cmp.vnL 

was closed only by the abolition of the trade;" and not least ~~ 
among its effects may certainly be counted its important in1Io- ;~ 
ence on the minas of those who are nen to be mentioned. 

In 1785, St. John's College, Cambridge, had for the sobject
matter of its aonoal priz&-eompetition in Latin essay-writing 
the qoestion,-.A. ...... liceat .... vit08 i ... eroitutem datre; and the 
prize (like that of the year before on a clifferent qoestion) was 
woo by Thomas Clarkson, then an ondergradoate in course of 
atody for the Choreh. The answer which Clarkson gave to the 
proposed qoestion-&n answer which is said to heve been received 
with moch applaoee when read in the Senate Honse in 1786, 
was an elaborate vebement negative; and the researches which 
Clarkson had made for the purpose of the esoay had so filled 
his mind with a sense of the moral relations of the qnestion, 
that now, with academical honoors, he forthwith set aside his 
previons plan of life: determining not to take ecclesiastical 
service, bnt to accept as his best' holy orders' that his life 
shoold thenceforward be given to work against slave.,-. 
Clarkson's essay, which he immediately poblished in English 
translation, hronght him at once into fellowship with Granville 
Sharp and a few others (mostly Quakers) who had the same 
canse at heart; and in 1787 this little groop of p"lIIOns con
stitnted themselves, with Granville Sharp as their Chairman, 
and Clarkson as their Secretary, an ASSlCiation for the Abolition 
of Negro Slave.,-. 

One of the first steps of the associated 'abolitionists· was to 
come into concert with Mr. Wilberforce; and he, from now 
onward, became their political leader.- Before the end oC 1787, 
CWboa, Kr.1IomsaJ pub1ishelJ aIao iD 1784 an IRqIIirr _ID 1M ED_ of 1M 
.&601_ of 1M Slow 2'na<Y, _ duriDg .... 6 .. aut,.... (chieft1 iD ......... 
10 _b ....a.. OIl him) ..no .. oIh .. wri&iDp. ID .... Lifo of W"oIMf .... i& 
io aid _ - tbn>osh .... ,....1784·_ 1786 Kr.IIomsaJIough&aloneiD dIia 
hoIJ _ nor did he qui' .... a&rife DIldl he oaIIIt _ iw viruleace iD &be 
SU1IUIUII' of 1789. tI 

• BewuDO.' ..... &y.eighl,....oId._had_ ........ ,....iDPuIiameaL 
When ~ allCbool·boy 01 -. he had wridea 10 his 00QIl&y _in 
p_ ~ - .... odioua lralllciD h1llllAll a ...... : _1780, ...... hispulia.. 
_iaQ'Iife ....... he had _.-.-Iy iD_ ... &b. W .. IDdiaa ala ... ; 
_ &his iD_ .... __ iD 1783 by __ OIl wi&b 1Ir.1IomsaJ. 
_ Sir c. _lAdy loIiddle&oa made _ 10 him: boIorel786,hisin_ 
ill &b. q_ had led him, he &&7&0"'" Africa _ .... aboliliaa", ~ 
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CluP.vm he had noted in his journal that tJte suppression oC the slave
=i~ trade and tJte reformation oC manners were tJte t ... o great 
;= objects to which he Celt biml!elf religiously bound; and DOW' 

it was, that, after certain talk with Mr. Pitt' at the root or 
an old tree at Hol ... ood '-a talk 80 eventful that the sylvan 
scene where it was held has become hiatorical--he resolved to 
give notice on. fit occasion in the Hoose of CommoD.B oC his 
int..ntion to bring forwaro the 80bject oC the slave-trade. On 
the 9th of May, 1788, not Wilherfon:e in person (for he W88 

then in dangerous illoees) bot Mr. Pitt, who according to a 
promise previoOllly given acted for him in tJte matter, carried a 
resolution that the Hoose would consider tJte slave-trade early 
in tJte following session: and, for the meantime, in view oC 
certain shameful facta which had heen brought forwaro by 
Sir W. Dolhen as to a slavlHlhip then in the Thames, a obor$ 
.Act W88 passed, which it was hoped might somewhat mitigate 
tJtecroeltiesoCthetraflic. In 1789(llay 12th) Mr. Wilberforce 
brought forward, in twelve resolutions, the case for the abolition 
of the slave-trade: the three foremost members oC the HoWl8, 
Pitt and Fox and Burke, supported him to their utmost: bot 
.. on May 21, after a debate of unOllllal warmth, the pIantera 
succeeded in deferring the decision of the House until CIOOIl8el 
had been beard and evidence tendered at the bar.~ 

Now began to he better perceived than before, that a very 
ardnoos stroggIe had been undertaken: a atnlggIe, no doubt, 
for right as against wrong; bot, at the...,., time, a atroJ!'ZIe 
for the unseen as against the seen,-a atroggle r.:.- justice to 
strangers and aliens as against familiar citizens of our own .. ho 
were IllllAEing wealth by the iniquity.- atroggle Cor the 
lmman rights of ereatures whom many were haU-drclaring to 
be not human. On the delending side was an extremely in
fluential mercantile class, with very large pecaoiary interesta at 
stake: on the -mng side, chiefly" a few obecore Quaker.. 
with other like .. fanati<:s D: bot now the .. fanatica • laW that, 
17ilG. __ lIasiJy....-.. ........ _ theAfrieu'--' who. 

- --.. -....um.w" _m..-"IDe .... _ -.u.cJl!l&-
&be oabjeci .. oIanaiJoI-": ... ;'1787,_ ... "_ 1De_ 
- .. poIltiooI-

• --,._,.... ---. the _EodllcaUope,..... '" IDe ..... ----~-.-. 
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in order to make their struggle snccessfuI, they must appeal to CHAP.vm. 
the humanity oC the nation at large, and this appeal they pro- ~=~ 
ceeded to JlTIlSB with every possible vigoor. Most disastrously ;.:~ 
Cor all hopea oC rapid sncceoa, most unhappily fur the thousands 
oC human livea which in each single year that passed were 
being added to the Bpoila or the infernal traffic, the dilatory 
tactics by which the slave-traders had snccessfolly opposed 
Mr. Wilberforce in the Honse or Commons in the month oC 
May were soon afterwards rendered immensely more po .. erCol 
by the ontbreak oC the French Revolution., and through the 
political anxietiea which, in seqnel oC that outbreak, began, and 
for many years continned, to Call heavily on this country. For 
nineteen years the tactics oC the slave-traders, Cavored by political 
circnmstances, were ahle to delay the extinction or the trade. 
In proportion 88 excesses 1i"PJ'9 committed in the name or the 
French Revolution. and were held np to British odium, en-
deavOlU"ll were made to bring within range of that odium the 
principles or men who woold abolish negro slavery; and in the 
dsys when the governing cIassea regarded Thomas Paine's 
Rig,," 11/ JI_ much 88 8 red rag might be regarded on the billa 
or IJashan. Billy members or Parliament we",led to believe that, 
in order U not to encoorage Paine's disciples,. tney most con-
tinne to aanction by their votes the kidnapping and sale or 
negt'OftL " Thia impreo;sion, we 8l"8 told, biassed most strongly 
the mind or the king, and created henceforth an insuperable 
obstacle to the exercise or any ministerial inlInence in behalf or 
Abolition.~· It ie painfol to remember that even William 
Pitt, with all his high qoalitiee, and with hatred 01 the slave-
trade perhaps 88 great 88 that which his friend Wilberforce had, 
coold yet not dominate those atnpid Cears or others; and that in. 
this, as in too many other aime or earlier ambition, his geni_ 
11"88 Crostrated or gloriea it shoold hava gained. The short-livea 
Grenville Administration, inspired by the 1i"8l'IDer generosity or 
Fox, t'aced without tear the diJlicolties at wbich Pitt had quailed.. 
On JUDe 10th, 1806, Mr. Fox carried by 8 majority or IU to 15 
in the Hoose oC Commons (and it 11"88 the last motion em. which 
he ever spoke them) 8 resnlotion condsmning the slaV9-trade,and 
pledging the HOD8t'l to prooeed with all practicable axpedition 

• L~ •• p.los.. 
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CR".vm. to abolish it: and soon anerwards, on Lord Grenville' B motion, 
~:.".:!:i~; the Lords concurred in that resolution.- In 1807, in pursuance of 
~o~~~~oh those votes, an Abolition Bill was introduced and carried. Though 

to the last the royal family remained irreconcilable, and though 
two of the princes, c'speaking, as it was understood, the senti
ments of all the reigning family," declared openly against 
the Bill, and canvassed against it, Lord Grenville induced the 
Lords to pass the Bill by a large majority. In the Commons
where now unhappily Fox's voice could no longer be raised in its 
favour, for his life had ended in the autumn-Lord Howick 
(aflerwards the Earl Grey of the Reform Act or 1832) intro
duced the Bill, and carried its second reading by a majority 
of 283 to 16. The Bill in its furth~r progress was not opposed: 
and on the 25th of March (in spite of the change of ministry 
which was then occurring) it received the royal assent.t 

Twenty years had elapsed since the abolitionists began their 
associated labours; twenty years during which thoee labours had 
never remitted; and now, at the passing of the Act, those who 
had won that victory felt the Act to be their supreme reward. 
But, in tmth, the mere legislative measure was but a fragment 
of the success they had achieved. With their long persistent 
agitation of the question, with debates on it again and again in 
both Honses of Parliament, with prop8gandism in all parts of 
the country, with innumerable local organisations created into 
sympathy with them, they had couduced, in extrsordinary mea
sure, to the higher political education of their country. Clark
son, in concluding his Hi&tury of 1M Abolitiun, rightly claims 
for them the praise of what they had done in that respect. 
Insiatence on common humanity in politics was the wedge which 
for twenty years they had been pressing home. Some recog
nition of this expressed itself in the Honse o( Commons at the 
memorable eecond reading of the Bill: when the Grenville 
Solicitor-General, Sir Samuel Romilly (of whoee own humane 
labours in a different field something will hereafter have to be 
said), made, in the course of his speech (or the Bill, an appro-

• C1adBOD'. Hiotmy siv ... eonveaienl eompeDdiom 01 !he debs_ and 
- ....,., touching particuJarw 01 Foz'. 1u& &de aud Iboagbto ill IelaIIon to 
tbe ...... ......m. 

t Life, cbapIa' ni. 
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priate personal reference to Wilberforce:· .. wherenpoD. the CIuP.VIIL 

whole Honse, snrprised into a forgetfulness of its ordinary ~~: 
habits, bnrst forth into acclamations or applause." t Of the ;~ 
success with which the abolitionists had pleaded their canse, 
and had gained the conscience or the country to their side, more 
enduring illustrations were snbseqnently given by the progress 
of events. 

First, from the time when England renonnced the slave
trade, the successive governments of the country exerted their 
inHuence with the governments or other civilised countries to 
obtain general adhesion to the same policy, and those endea
vours have had wide efl'""t.. Thas in 1814, the restored Bourbon 
ROvernment of France was induced to agree with the British 
Government (under a separate article of the Treaty of Paris) 
that at the approaching Congress of Vienna, they wonld nnite 
their efl'orts to induce all the powers of Christendom to proclaim 
the universal and absolnte abolition of the trade: in 1815, during 
the hundred days of Buonaparte's regained ascendency, procla
mation was made of the total and immediate abolition of all 
French slave-trsde, and, on the return of Louis XVIII, that 
abolition was coufirmed: while at Vienna the members of the 
Cougress declared "in the face of Europe ~ that their respective 
governments were animated with a sincere desire to concur in 
the most prompt and efl'ectoal action to a like effect.. And 
since that time, in result of exertions made by thie country, or 
in avowed sympathy with it, nearly all the civilised powers of 
the world have passed laws prohibiting the traffic, or have 
entered into treaties which declare intention to do 80. 

And IIt'COndly, in 1833, the triumph of the .. few obscure 
Quakers" was consummated by one or the greatest I8cta in 
hietory. Till then, though trading in slaves had for twenty
six years been suppressed in all British dominions, the hold
ing or slaves had not been prohibited, and slaves were still 

• U H. eD_ted \be ,oang ID8IIIhera of Parliameo& 10 Ie& Ihio day'a _I be 
• ~ 10 them. bow mucb \be _ of _ ezceoded _ of amhiliAm; 

aud \boa ..... _ted th. leoliup altho Empomr of \be FraDCb, ill all his-," a_ with _ of IhaI bODomed ....... .,ho woald Ihio dar, lelamiag 10 his 
prio.to mol, &lid '-'nag \he aoagraIuIaIiODa of his lrieuda, Ia7 his bead _ 
his pi1low, aud ......... bor 1haI\be ala_Indo .... DO mono." 

t 14 .. p. 179. 
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held in the British colonies. To the everlasting honour of that 
generation, and of the men who had heightened ite standard. 
of right and wrong, the British people of 1833 would no longer 
bear that shame on its conscience: it taxed itself twenty mIl
lions of pounds to buy for those others the freedom which had 
been its own heritage, and the Legislature of the United King
dom, voting the required ransom money, decreed the Emancipa
tion of the Colonial Slaves. 

The snccess of the Grenville administration, in passing in 
1807 after a struggle of twenty years the Act which abolished 
British slave-trading, had been the happy accident of a particnlar 
political interlude. With that Bplendid exception, the thirty 
years which BOcceeded the outbreak of the French Revolution 
were years of almost no legislative progress in this country; 
and during most of the time any proposal to amend a bad law 
was likely to be met with contumely. The French revolutionary 
excesses, though in great port caused or aggravated by the inter
ference of external powers, bad indoced in England a terror of 
political reform eq oal to the Parisian terror of the guillotine: and 
the Euglish tenor, which affected very powerfully a vast number 
of the minds of that generation, especially of the governing aud 
opulent c1aaeea, and which perhaps never afterwards quite died 
oot of the minds it had once poaseseed, got an illogical increase 
of atrength, during the N apo1eonic wars and the years next after 
them, in proportion ... our own malcontents, Buffering from the 
hard conditions of the timea, com plained tbat aU reasonable 
domestic reforms were withheld from them. During that 
period, many men who had previously professed liberal opiniona 
(perhaps not alway" with deliberation and disinterest.ednra) 
made recantation, and often more than recantation, of their 
liberalism; even those who had been aincereat in their liberality 
could not aI1 keep cool heads, and main their old convictions 
nnchanged; and among men who stood firm amid the stampede 
oC Cormer COlIII'IIdfS, few eoold dream it a fitting time to bring 
Corward any project of refOrm. 

Yet, even in that unpromising time, new ground 11'", broken 
in one highly important field of humane intention. Endeavours, 
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namely, were then made, to hring the Criminal Law of the country c ...... vm. 
under fresh legislative coDt!ideration: eudeavours especially as to ~=~ 
those parts of the law which regolated the punishment of offences, ~l~ 
aud which at that time were indiscriminately extreme in their 
threats; often shamefully croelso far as the threats were fulfilled, ~ 
and often ridiculously futile so far as they were not. One of Bo,;mny 
the greatest of English judges had two centuries before observed, ;;'ackin. 
and the present common-eenseof mankind accepts the observation --
as just, that "too severe laws are ne~er duly executed": yet 
here, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, nearly three 
hundred crimes, differing immensely from each other in their 
degrees of moral and social impo~ce, were all equally punish-
ahle with death. Iu the endeavours which were made to obtain 
reasonable amendments in the statutory scale of punishment for 
crime (as also in other import.antendeavours for law-reform) the 
leader of the furlom hope was Sir SAMUEL RoIlILLY, and hia 
endeavours were almost invariably defeated. He certainly did 
in 1808 socceeU in procuring from the Legia1atore, that pick-
pockets should no longer be sentenced to death; but in 1810, 

·wheu he tried to move a little farther in the same direction, he 
could not induce Parliameut to withdraw the extreme penalty 
from persons who did shop-1ifting to the amount of five shilliugs; 
and further attainment of the reforms he advocated was not to 
be during his lifetime-. Deplorable for many interests was the 
abrupt ending of his life in 1818; and rarely as it can be that 
the death of a man in his sixty-second year awakens the kind of 
feeling with which the premature extinction of high youthful 
promise is regarded, something of that kind of feeling-some-
thing of the emotion with which the shaded figure of the young 
Marcellua was seen by him who told its story, is hardly not to be 
felt by those who read of the life and death of Romilly. 
~ I8nV h ...... fa"""" fatG. The pecu1isr homage with 
which his contemporaries regarded him, and the impressioua as 
to him which may be gathered from his own very interesting 
journals, combine to suggest a personality of the highest worth:· 

• 800 !or InsIaDee, In Iho JC_ of Sir .1_ JC~ (wi. i, p. Mj 
how 14aekin1ooh, wriliDg 01 BomiIIy .. early .. 1810, _ 10 his moral 
eh_ .. _diDg • hish« Ihaa &bat 01 &Dy other 00DBpieu0us EDglisbmaa 
DO •• lh .. " Or_in Iho Ihird toIumeolLoniBrolqlham'.ooIIeoIecIS.-.w-, 
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a man of deeply coDscientious tender natnre, ot truest intpgrity, 
of high intellectual gifte, of indefatigable indnstry for th~ aima 
of duty, of generous ambition to do good to mankind: and it is 
sad to think of the sudden broken-hearted end of a life, which 
just before was so full of vigour and benevolence, so strenuous in 
the hard struggles of the time. In spite of the influence which 
his cJu:r,racter and abilities gave him, and in spite of the strength 
of the caose he was pleading, he, during the last ten years of his 
life, had been nnable to procure any single mitigation of the 
penal code: and on July 4th, 1818, on his election for West
minster, when making what proved to be his last, as it was al.., 
his first, address to that new constituency, he truly stated-I< I 
have indeed endeavoured to be nseful to the public, hut my 
endeavours have seldom been successful." After his death, how
ever, the cause for which he had been contending was not allow~,d 
to fall into oblivion. In 1819, it was taken np afresh by Sir 
James Mackintosh, who with better fortune and perhaps better 
strategy than had previonsly been nsed (bnt with Government 
still strongly opposing) sncceeded in indncing the Hoose of 
Commons to refer to a Select Committee the wbole subject of 
the extreme punishments; and the report of this Committee was 
in favonr of abolishing capital pnnishment for all except a small 
proportion of the offe",-'8fI which had previously been subject to 
it. Early in 1820, Mackintosh introduced six Bills to give 
effect to the recommendations of the Committee; and, in spite 
of the continued opposition of Government, got three of the six 
passed-1st of Gen. IV, cappo 115, 116, 117: among them a 
repeal of the previous capital pnnishment for smallshop-liftings. 
In 1821, he made a second attempt with one of the lost billa of 

"here several pages are given 10 the praiIe of BomIlly. how Brougham (18311) 
laYS of him >--" Pew penoDI -. .. "" ailained eelebrily of ......" ""d nailed 
slaUou in OIly oounlly, or in .... y age, .nih I1ICh I1IIlRIllied parilJ of _ .. 
\his equally eneIIem _ emineui penon. ••• 1'10 ODe oouId know BomIIIY. 
aod douhl \haI, .. he cmIy .... oed Ilia ...... __ Ilia ...... powen in \he belief 

Ihai \hey mlghi eonduce 10 lb. good of maoItiud, 10 ooeb _Iaiioa of h;' 
aulhoril;r, ...,b step of Ilia _ m1lll& have been -.Ied.nlb oome lriumpb 
in \he ...... of h1IlD&Diiy aud jasWle. ••• 1I ..... \he eoafeooioD of aII .... he were 
admilled 10 Ilia priv. aocioIy, Iha& Iboy forgot \he lawyer, \he oraIor, _ Ibe 
patrioI, aud bad ...... been ...... while gazing on him.nlb admifahoD, bow 
mueh """" be really cIoaervod Iha& lriholo IbOIl be oeemod 10 do when...." from 
alar." 
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the previous year-a bill to mitigate the law as to forgery, but g~~ 
was again defeated. In 1822, in spite of the law-oflicers of the Humanity 

Crown, he procured from the Rouse an engagement that the l.\'J~:!~ 
remaining matter should be considered in the next session; but 
in 1823, when, in view of that engagement, he submitted reso-
lutions for the proposed amendments of the law, Mr. Peel (who 
had recently become home-secretary) defeated him by moving 
the previous question. This minister however now saw fit to 
adopt certain of the resolutions as basis for action by Govern-
ment; and by three bills of his, which of ecurse were carried, 
4th Geo. IV, co. 46, 53 and 54, "about a hundred" different 
offences were relieved from the penalty of death.· 

It might have soothed the shade of Romilly to know that :::1.'.':: •. 
this tardy concession to his pleadings for humanity and common- ....... 
sense was inaugural of other great changes. It was the begin-
ning of a thaw in that omnipotent "cold obstruction" which, 
for the past third part of a century, had immobilised so many 
different efforts for reform. The single first ship, thongh with 
its early commander dead, had made way throngh the breaking 
ice; and now, one by one, with less and less delay, others of the 
frost-bonnd squadron were to grind through. Thus, in 1824 
was passed (but it had to be re-enacted with amendments in 
1826) an Act repealing the long series of statntes, from the reign 
of Edward III downwards, under which rates of wages and 
hours of labour had been subject to regulation by magistrates, 
and under which it had been unlawful for workmen to take com-
bined action, however peaceful, on questions they might have 
with their employers as to work or wage. In 1828, came the 
Repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts. In 1829, the Catholic 
Relief Aot followed. In 1832, was passed the Parliamentary 
Reform Act. In 1888, W88 passed (as before mentioned) the 
Colonial Slavery Abolition Act. In 1884r-to remedy certain 
extreme abusea which had been admitted into the working of the 
Elizabethan law for the relief of the poor,and by which the aims 
of that humane institution, and even the solvency of the 
country, were nrgently endangered-the Poor Law Amendment 

• For lb. Dumber 01 lb. uempliona, I quote Mr. Walpole'. Bia""" 0' 
England, vol. Ii. p. 7 •• 
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Act was passed. In 1835, this series of reforms was compillted 
by the passing of the Mnnicipal Corporations Act. 

As, in the last chapter, there was traced, down to the end of 
the reign of William the Fourth, the growth of the technical 
knowledge with which this narrative is concerned, BO, in the 
present chapter, it has. been endeavonred to trace down to the 
same date the growth of that larger mind by which the technical 
knowledge claims to be appreciated: a growth, which, dnring 
the period spoken of, was such as had never before been known. 

At the present date, when the line of that particnlar pro
gress has been prolonged sixty years further, and bas BO 

become even more plainly defined, every one can see that, before 
this nineteenth century began, a powerfnl new momentnm had 
come to operate in politics; and that the Parliaments of George 
IV and William IV, legislating at length in obedience to that 
impnlse, practically affirmed new social theories, and took irre
vocable first steps towards a far-reaching political futnre. 
Underlying the legislative acts, and giving them an nnity of 
their own, was a spirit BO changed from that of the old times as 
virtually to be the adoption of new standards of weight and 
measnre in politics. An increased consideration for the nnits of 
mankind, a developed apprehension of the meaning of social 
jnstice, a widened conscionsness of the range of social dnty, were 
prominent characteristics of the new time. Society had become 
readier then before to hear individual voicee which told of pain 
or asked for redress of wrong; abler than before to admit that 
jnstice does not weight ber balancee in relation to the ranks, or 
creeds, or colonrs, or nationalities of men; apter then before to 
p<r;:eive that the jnst baIancee which serve between man and 
man may, in principle, serve between nation and nation. Reas0n
able politicians had began to recognise other tests of political 
snccess than those which had aatiafiPd earlier times. The eo
called "masses" of mankind Iiad come to be of intereat in other 
points of view than those of the recrniting-oerjeant and the tsx
gatherer. Philosophers were seeming to say, that the "maaa" 
which has in it most hnman worth and welfare is that which 
beat jnstifies the system of government which is over it. Onr 
own " mass" was growing responsive to that 8oggeation. The 
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component nnits were rapidly learning to aspire. And statesmen CIW'.VD 

could not but acknowledge that the greatest happiness of the ~=i~ 
greatest number is at least a good security for social quiet. AB ~o~~!:' 
a force of construction in the world, the new spirit was in direct 
contrast to that which after Roman times had crested the fendal 
institutions; it was the first strongly organising influence which 
had arisen since the decline of feudalism; and in spite of lapsed 
centuries, it fonnd survivals enough of feudal thought, and 
remnants enough of feudal oonstruction, to show how essen-
tially opposed to them it was, and how true a crisis was reached 
in English history when at last it oonld give legislative effect to 
its own principles. The democratising parts of the new legisla-
tion were those on which the Bag-bearers and trumpeters of rival' 
political parties would chiefly have spent their praise or dispraise: 
bnt those parts taken by themselves (highly significant parts 
though no donbt they were) did not fully represent the essential 
spirit of the time: nor can that spirit be characterised in full by 
any narrower praise-word than the word Humane. . 

In the development of ~t spirit, and of the religions and 
political currents from whioh it rose, logical inflnences had been 
of less wide efftlCt than the very extensive inflnences of feeling; 
and any movement so largely emotional would naturally show 
some sallies of nnwisdom. Thoughts which can snstain the steady 
lifelong work of strongly oonstitnted minds will intoxicate others 
into excess; and al ways, too, on occasions when the popular mind 
is really moved, vain foolish persons are apt to press themselves 
disproportionately to the front with officiousness and tiresome 
fnss. It may be admitted, and needs not be wondered at, that. 
from circnmstancas snch as thoee, the good canse which we have 
fullowed in its progn>ss had occasional moments of disadvantage; 
mome-nts of exaggeration, of one-sidedness, of olamonr, of vanity: 
moments which vexed the oommon-sense of sober men, and 
reqnired and received oorrection.· It would now be idle to 

• Thus, Utm were demagogue and hDertine III friends of hamaDiiJ" whom 
il ......... forCuming and Frere 10 ricli ...... in th. wi"1 oldie oItheA",,",,_; 
and \hen ...... aocIeriOD GODoeile ... d p>eleDaiODS, which ...... ad the kindly 
oh .. _enlol Sydney Smith·, wiIdom and humour. E_ in much IaIer Iimee, 
aorIein Iypeo 01 ....... mooning aillin ......... been nsefullJ reminded by DiakODl 
... d Thackeray. thlt MIllo ~ellJb1" own hom ..... Dld be th. be_ for _ 
01 the enrIiODl lb. de.olol 10 Ihe eeI&Iemenl 01 BorrioIJooI&.Gh; IhIIthe 

.2 
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c ...... vm. insist on those occasional extravagances and errors, the mere 
~.:!~ accidents of an advancing development. In the cnrrents of 
~o~s:..ish moral progress, jnst 88 in many a physical riverflow, the early 

rapids have features of their own. Jnst 88 the young river 
spends BOme of its headlong force in tumnlt and echo, in waves 
which recoil where they strike, and in foam which is but for the 
sunshine to sport with, 80 the great quickening-times of human 
history have speech and action which run to waste. At certain 
moments, beheld from certain standpoints, the marginal extrava
gance seems the whole life of the scene, bat with an interval it 
becomes 88 if it had never been. As the rainbowed spray of the 
Schaffhausen cataract, the breakers and eddies of Laufl'enbarg 
and Rheinfelden, are of no record on the broad calm river which 
sweeps past Niederwald and Drachenfels to sea, thus it is with 
their analogues in human history. Regarded by successive 
generations trom louger and longer distance, they become less 
and leBS siguificant in the field of thought; while, conversely, 
tha massive cnrrent of the great time, the "one increasing 
purpose" which has been its true life, comes more and more 
grandly into view. 

That, of the hundred years to which the present chapter has 
related, the pervading character, the one cnrrent of "increasing 
purpose n W88 the constantly advancing influence of common 
humanity in politics, is what the chapter has endeavoured to 
make manifest; and the fact of that advance has had to be here 
specially dwelt upon, because, without it, tha popular mind 
might, fur ever 80 long, have omitted to appreciate and utilise 
the new teachings which Medical Science had become able to 
supply. The influence exercised by the New Humanity in 
promoting the rise of modern State-Medicine in England, is, of 
its many great influences, the only One on which the present 
narrative is entitled to insist; but, passing fur the moment 
beyond that limit, the writer permits himself a ... ord of more 
general homage to the progrees of the hundred years. He 
believes that the period in its entirety deserves to be counted 
among the greatest in English history. In the cnltivation 

obot<epe<ouo bbst 0111 ... PardiggIe'o mil to &be _ .. of Ie. oomfon to _ 
_ &be wiDier. wiDd; _ ibM 1oIdJ' 1!oaibdowD'. __ pb,. are 

1III81iliecI1o \be ..... 0I1frL Bewdon enwlq. 
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which it gave to a sense of moral responsibility in national c ..... vm. 
aft'airs,-in the splendid instances wbich it showed of the appli- li::!:'; 
cability of common ethical argument to politics,-in the appeals l?l= 
which it made to the consciences of rnlers and nations against 
conrses of selfish wrong,-in the feeling which it propagated, 
that nations, like persons, if they would not be ashamed of 
themselves, must obey, at home and abroad, the common roles 
of eqnal justice,-not least in the mutual understanding which 
it promoted between the social instincts and the political philo-
sopby of mankind,-it represented such strides of civil cultnre 
as no former age of oor country had seen: strides of a far traer 
civilisation than any which widened empire, or enhanced luxuries 
of lite, can pretend to show. By its transcendent merits in those 
respects, a new political world was opened to the view; and Cor 
inheritors who would be worthy of it, there began the era which 
the Autbor of the .A. .. eopa.gitica had foretold as to oome from Free-
dom: that era wbich he, master-patriot and master-poet, failing in 
physical sight, but "with inward eyes illnminated," had dis-
cerned across the dark mean times then next to come: th. 
brightsr and better distance, when the England he loved and 
tanght should be "88 an eagle mning her mighty youth." 
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CllAPl'ER IX. 

FIIIST EXPERIENCES OP ASIA TIC CHOLERA. Ill' Et;BOPE. 

THE last two chapters have been intended to trace, down to 
times immediately preceding the present reign, first, how, from 
early in last century, there had heen an accnmulatiug rise of new 
scientific knowledge 88 to the C811l168 and preventabilitiea of 
different sorts oC diBease; and, secondly, how, during the l!8IIle 
period, the country, under Vari01l8 new teachings, had immensely 
advanced in the principles and practice of politics, and had 
virtually begnn a new national life with widely altered conceptions 
of political good and evil. The sociaJ value oC the new know
ledge which medical men had gathered 88 to the preventability 
of certain sorts of disease would 81Irely not long Call to be appre
ciated in the higher civilisation which had dawned; bot, within 
the reign oC William the Fourth, hardly a commencement of 
81Ich appreciation W88 to be traced. The new knowledge had 
heen chiefly developed in those varieties oC enterprise in which 
definite quantities of human liCe happen to be oC immediate 
instrumental value; 88 especially in great military and naval 
undertakings, wherein BlICh quantities are indispensable meana 
to proposed ends. In 81Ich directiona, the necessity of econo
mising the human toola had always so clearly been a requisite 
for SUcceBB, that great generals, even in ancient times, had 
exercised some sanitary shrewdness in saving their legions from 
the irregnlar Coe; and it W88 from our own army and navy of 
the new times, that practical lessons in the scientific prevention 
of diseaee had chiefly come. But, in the common civil world, 
question had hardlyyet arisen, whether economies in the expen
diture of human life could be made. 

::::.t.oI ThUB, in 1830, .. hen Wil1iam theFonrth began hiareign, and 
H..,J.... equally in 1837 .. hen the reign ended, the new knowledge W88 

~_ virtually 1lJll'OOOgDised by the Legislature. The Statute-Book 
-;;:- contained DO general law of sanitaryintention, except (so far 88 thia 
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deserves to be countecl an exception) theAct providing forQuaran- CIuP.1X. 

tine: under which well-intentioned but futile Act, the Lords of ::-~ 
the Council were supposeci to be always on the look-out for trans- in Europe. 

marine dangers of pestilence, and could make pretence of resisting 
such dangers. Against smallpox, Parliameut used annually to vote 
£2,000 to support a National Vaccine Board which had a few vac
cinating-stations in Loudon, and furnished the public witb vaccine 
lymph. Outside those two matters, the Central Government had 
nothing to say in regard to the Public Health, and Local Authori-
ties had but the most indefinite relation to it. Varions important 
towns had their special Improvement-Acts for certain purposes : 
but among the purposes, Health had hardly yet begun to stand 
ou its own merits. The Commissions of Sewers, which from 
long ago had been empowered to defend their respective districts 
against Hood from sea or river, were institutions which, no doubt, 
80 far as they kept their districts dry, conduced to the healthiness 
of England. But those Commissions had never been intended 
to deal with problems of filth-removal: problems, which, as we 
now know, and especially where towns are in question, complicate 
to the utmost the problem of mere land-dminage. Almost no-
where had any competent engineering skill been brought to bear 
ou the sewerage of towns; and town-eewars, retaining large pro-
portions of whatever solid filth passed into them, and often letting 
more liquid sewage escape into surrounding soil and honse-base-
ments than they transmittecl to their proper outfall, were among 
the worst ofnnisances to the neighbourhoods which they pretended 
to relieve. No doubt there existed in each town more or less of 
pavement, more or less of sewBring, more or less of public water-
supply: but in each of those respects the standard of quantity 
and quality did not pretend to be a sanitBly standard. The 
local question would commonly have been, what is the least 
amount of local improvement which will suffice to avert intol ....... 
able degrees of common physical inconvenience; and probably 
very few of 0IIl' towns, ia their answering of tIIaI: question, 
recoguised nearly as high a standard of requiJement 118 had been 
recognised, two thousand years before, in Rome. As to the 
refuse of private premises, the bonse-holder stored his filtlt as he 
liked, or got rid of it as he could. From early in the centmy. 
watel'-cloaets (such as they wert') had begua to be useoI ill ~ 
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CHAP. IX. better houses; but almost all houses had cess-pools-commonly 
~:aJh!l~:'; cess-pools which both leaked and stank; and, in towns, a cess-pool 
in Europe. of that sort would generally be in the basement of the house. 

Asi.tic 
Cholera. in 
Europe 
and in the 
United 
IWIgdom. 

Nuisances injorious to health abounded everywhere; and against 
such nuisances, however flagrant, there was no sort of summary 
jurisdiction. No general law existed as to the practice of the 
medical profession, or 88 to the sale of drugs or poisons; and 
except for the purposes of excise, there was no available law 
against adalterations of food. 

This W88 the state of things when the reign of William the 
Fourth began, and equally was the state when his reign ended. 
Bnt the reign, though it produced no sanitary reform of its own, 
was, in two senses, an important preparatory period in relation 
to the years which next followed: first, because of its unpre
cedented activity in other lines of reform which have been men
tioned; and secondly, because the seven years of the reign 
corresponded pretty exactly with the period of the earliest 
prevalence of AsIATIC CHOLERA III EUROPE. 

It needs not be said that the first prevalence of Cholera 
in Europe gave occasion to immense alarm. During two years, 
dating from the autumn of 1831, outbreaks of the disease, some 
of them very severe, were occurring in various parts of the 
United Kingdom, and the popular feara which they excited 
were such 88 had not been in the country since the days of 
the Great Plague. 

The story of that invasion is but very imperfectly !mown. 
We know that our first-invaded town W88 Sunderland, attacked 
in the autumn of 1831; that soon afterwards the disease was 
spreading in Scotland; that in February it reached London, and 
in a littla while exteuded to J re1and; that during great part of 
1832 it was widely diffused in the United Kingdom; and that 
our Iast-known (few) case& were in the summer of 1833. How 
many deathe it caused, cannot be accurately told; for in those 
days there was not yet any general registry of deaths in the 
United Kingdom; but from such returns-" voluntary, partial, 
and evidently defective," as were obtained, it seems that certain 
named places in Great Britain, with fewer than five and a quarter 
millions of aggregate population, snJfered 31,376 deaths, and 
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that in Ireland the deaths were 21,171.- Of the measnres by CHAP. IX. 

which the disease was resisted in the various attacked localities, :::Scih!l~':;; 
no general record exists; but the successive LO'TUl.un, Gazettes of in Europe. 

the time record the chief proceedings of the Cent·ral Govern-
ment in the mattsr, and enable this part of the story to be read 
with tolerable completeness. 

Earlyin 1831, when the danger of the approaching infection Aotion 

began to strike the public mind, the British Government sent !i!"::JJoh 
two Medical Commissioners, Doctors William Russell and David Govern

Barry, to St. Petersburg, to study the disease; and later in the men'. 
year, the report, made by these commissioners on their return, 
was published for general information. In June (by which 
time the disease had attacked Riga and Dantzig) the superin
tendent-general of Quarantine, Sir William Pym, moved the 
Privy Council for more decided measures against the introduc-
tion of the disease into the United Kingdom: whereupon a 
special Order in Council was forthwith passed, to make Cholera 
subject to precautionary rules under the Quarantine Act, such 
as had from long before been applicable against Levantine 
Plague; and the Privy Council, as Sir W _ Pym had suggested, 
entered into consultstion with the Royal College of Physicians 
on the subject of precautions. Soon afterwards (June 20) a 
Royal Proclamation notified to the public the state of the case, 
and announced the establisbment of a consultative Board of 
Health. This Board, in conformity with a precedent which had 
been set" on the occasion of the Gibraltar sickness in 1805," 
was made to consist of the President and four other fellows of 
the College of Physicians, the Superintendent-General of 
Quarantine, the Directol'-GeneraI of the Army Medical Depart-
ment, the Medical Commissioner of the Victualling Office, and 
two non-medical oivil servants-namely, the Comptroller of 
the Navy and the Deputy-Chairman of the Board of Customs, 
together with a paid medical secretary: three members, with at 
least two of them medical, to be a quorum: and the Board took 
for its President Sir Henry Halford, who was then President of 
the College of Physicians. Four mouths later (Oct. 20) the 

• See Hr. Farr'1 alalemlnls on Ibl matier • • 1 Paso .lv of his &pon ... 11 .. 
Chole-G Morf<Jlity .. Eng"""'- 18-1>!--9. 
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enAl'. IX. Lords of the Council had before them certain Rulr. amd Regula
!!r~h~:: Wms proposed by the Board" for the purpose of preventing the 
ill Europe. introduction and spreading of the disease," and these, .. with 

a view that all persons may be acquainted therewith and conform 
themselves thereto," their Lordships caused to be gazetted 
and circulated. Medically, the Rula amd Regulatiuns did not 
represent anyadvanoe on what might have been advised in 1720 
by Dr. Mead. The disease was declared to be of special affinity 
for the poor, ill-fed, unhealthy parta of the population, especially 
those who are of drunken irregnlar life, and for districts which 
are unclean, ill-ventilated and crowded; aud the Board trusted 
that the mitigation of those evils woold be promoted by the 
most active endeavours of persons of inOuenoe. For what re
mained, rigoroos quarantine was the snpreme hope: and, as 
Government could ouly control the regniBr channels of trade or 
passage, all persons of inOnenoe resident on the coast (and par
ticularly of retired villages along the sea-shore) were to impreSl 
on the local popoiBtione the dangers of illicit intercoorse 
with smngglers and other snch evaders of quarantine. Shouid 
the di ..... e effect a iBnding in the kingdom, local Boards of 
Health shonld be estahlished everywhere, consisting of the 
magistrates, two or more medical practitioners, the clergy of the 
parish, and three or more principal inhabitanta, and in large 
towns each Board should have district committees of two or 
three members, including one medical: Separation of sick and 
healthy was to be the chief care. H08pitals were to be provided, 
and into them, 80 far 88 families would conseot, the sick were 
to be removed. Honses containing or having reoently contained 
cases of the ili.....e were to have conspicuous marks, .. Side," 
or .. Oauli<m," affixed to them; and their inhabitants were not 
to be at liberty to move ont, or communicate with other persons, 
until by the authority of the local Board the mark had been 
removed. Articles of food and other necesearies should be placed 
in front of the houses to be taken in when the bringer had 
retired. The houses and their fomitDre were to be thoroughly 
cleansed and purified, and left open to fresh air for at least 
a week. Extreme cleanliness and Uee ventiiBtion were rec0m

mended 88 of the ntmost importance not only for sick hooses, 
bat for houses in general. The dead should be buried in some 
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detached grouud near the cholera hospital. Convalescents from 
the disease, and those who have had any communication with 
them, should be kept under observation for a period not less than 
twenty dsys. All intercourse with any infected town, and the 
neighbouring country, must be prevented by the best meBDS 
within the power of the Magistrates: who in extreme cases 
would have to make regulations for the. supply of provisions : 
and if the disease should show itself in this country in U the 
terrific way" in which it had appeared in various parts of 
Europe, it might " become necessary to draw troops, or a strong 
body of police, around infected places, so as utterly to exclude 
the inhabitBDts from all intercourse with the country." 

c ..... IX. 
First Asia
tic Cholera 
in Europe. 

Thus far, on October 20th, the Board of Heslth; and on Cenlral 

November 2nd the King in Council ordered a Form of Prayer B:!~r 
against the Disease. The Board which framed the Rules and ,,'ion. 
RegulatWns bad perhaps not been m8BDt to continue: at any ct:f." ... 
rate, it ceased soon after having submitted its proposals: and 
the GazeU6 of Nov. 14 announced the appointment of a new 
Central Board of Heslth: having for its Chairman the Hon. 
Edward R. Stewart, Deputy-Chairman of the Board of Customs, 
and, as its other members, the Snperintendent-General of QWl1'-
antine, the two Medical Commissioners who had just returned 
from St. Petersburg, and two military officers; with Mr. 
William Macl8BD, as Secretary. 

This Board seems to have worked with creditsble activity, Cenlral 

and with as much science as was then to be had. In a first = and 

circular, issued on November 14,as to the precautionary measures, 
public and personsl, which it recommended to be taken, it di&-
tinctly renounced the policy cf the previous Board as to C$l8rcive 
restrictions of intercourse with infected or suspected persous or 
places: declaring that measures of coercion, when tried upon the 
Continent, had U invariably been productive of evil"; and prof888-
ing itself confident, U that good sense and good feeling will not 
ouly point out, but morallyestahlish, as far as may be practicabla, 
the necessity of avoiding BUch communication as may endanger 
the lives cf thousands." Alleging, moreover, that "under proper 
observances of clesnliuess and ventilation" cholera "seldom 
spreads in families, and rarely passes to those about the sick, 
under Buch favourable circumstBDcea, nuless they happen to be 
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c~. IX. particularly predisposed," the Board limited to particular classes 
~~b!l~ of cases, disadvantageously circumstanced, the advice which the 
in Emope. former Board had given as to the separation of members of 

affected families, and the insulation of affected houses. It 
advised that the subordinate Boards of Health, which in each 
large town were to be constituted nuder a principal local Board 
for precautionary purposes, should be charged with the following 
duties: "(1) to appoiut Inspectors: each inspector to visit daily, 
and to inquire carefully after the health and comforts of the 
inmates of, say, 100 houses, more or less, according to circum
stances ;-(2) to receive and examine the Reports of these 
Inspectors, which should be made up to a given hour on each 
day;-(3) to eudeavour to remedy, by every means which 
individual and public charitable exertion can supply, such 
deficiency as may be found to exist in their respective districta 
in the following primary elementa of public health: viz. the 
food of the poor, clothing, bedding, ventilation. space, cleanliness, 
outleta for domestic filth, habits of temperance, prevention of 
panic ;-aud (4) to report to their principal Boards respectively 
ou the above heads, as well as on the actual State of Health of 
their districta." The circular also contained some setl8ible advice 
as to medical and dietetic precautions. In a next circular 
(Dec. 13) the Board issued "Sam.itaJry I1iMuctWn. fur o~ 
.. ities, supposed to be Act!.U1l.l1J Atuuked by S~ Olwlera," 
with " ObBtmJrdiuna OlIo thB N aflure UI1Id Treafml.e..t of thB Diseau, 
drawn up by Doctors Rassell and Barry." And in a third 
circular (.J an. 16, 1832) it sought to promote more detailed studies 
of the hitherto unfamiliar disease, by suggeating a variety of 
pathol9gical points to be observed by medical practitioners who 
might have opportunity. Soon afterwards (Jan. 25) the Board 
addressed a special Cireular to the authorities of the metropolis: 
saying that "in defiance of winter" cholera had continued to 
spread in the north of the Kingdom, where it was then threaten· 
ing Edinburgh, and that, as wanner weather would favour its 
propagation, the Board deemed it eseential that each parish and 
district of London and its suburbs should without delay prepare 
nseu: in respect of hospital-accommodation and hospital-eervice. 
for the poesibility of a sudden epidemic outbreak'. About this 
time also (moved by medical consideralion which will be 
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mentioned later on) the Board began to recommend for general CIW'. IX. 

circulation in infected districts a particul... form of warning ~6.!I:: 
handbill: see Olwlma Gazette of Jan. 28th: to the effect that in Europe. 

in attacked districts, persons who would escape cholera must give 
immediate serious attention to any looseness of bowels which 
might affect them. Before the middle of February, Cholera had 
begun to show itself in the eastern riverside parts of London; 
whereupon the Central Board, appointing Medical Super
intendents to act for the Metropolitan Districts, addressed to 
these officers (Feb. 14) a letter of Instructions as to their duties, 
and as to the sense in which they should advise the local b08rds 
and others: particularly 88 to the establishment of temporary 
hospitals and dispenBBries, and snitable means for conveyance 
of the sick, and as to the inmates of prisons and workhouses, and 
as to the burial of the dead. Each superintendent was to reside 
within his district, and be a member of ita local Board; was to 
collect from medical practitioners daily returns of all cases of 
cholera under treatment; and was to report daily to the Central 
Boord all important occurrences. A somewhat later general 
ciroular (March 20) prescribed the forms of return in which 
medical practitioners should report their cholera cases and cholera 
deaths to Local Boords, and those in which Local Boords should 
report to the Central Board. On the 19th of August (when 
probably the disease may hsve been at its maximum in England) 
the previous aanitary circulars were re-issued in a consolidated 
form with some alterations and additions; and a fortnight later 
(in what seems to hsve been a last circular) the Boord, "being 
anxious to obtain from suthentic practical sources short outlines 
of the different plans of treatment in cholera which may have 
been considered most successful," begged of the medical members 
of Local Bosrds, and of othl'r medical practitioners who might 
have had extensive practice in the disease, that they would 
forward information as to any particnlar success they had had 
in their respective modes of treating the dillerent stages of 
cholera. 

The advice which the Central Boord gave in ita circulars was Tempo"'ry 

of no bindiug efl'ect on the public; nor had the Board any t:::!;~. 
authority to do more than advise; but, in relation to some of Aaaon by 

the purposes which had been indicated in the Board's first ~ 
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CHAP. IX. Circular, Government, on the strength of certain "unforeseen 
~!<lh~: emergency" provisions in the Quarantine Act, followed the 
in ED%ope. issue of that circular by issuiug (Nov. 21) two Orders of 

Council expressed in terms of command: the one, requiring 
that, in all such places as the Privy Conncil might from time to 
time by subsequent orders name, Local Boards of Health, with 
constitution and duties to be regulated by the respective orders, 
should be established, and that in each BOch place every medical 
practitioner should send to the Local Board a daily report of all 
cholera cases attended by him; and the other requiring that, in 
aU places having Boards of Health, the J nsticesofthe Peace should, 
on certain showings, call upon the poor-law parochial authorities to 
abate or remove existing Public Nuisances injurious or likely to be 
injurious to health. Question having soon been raised whether 
these orders were of any more legal force than the admonitory 
circulars which had preceded them, and such doubts having ac
cumulated, Government, as soon as Parliament met, obtained the 
passing of three temporary Acts (2nd Will. IV, 00. ix-xi) to 
establish beyond doubt competent regulative powers for the 
required purposes in each division of the United Kingdom; 
and onder these Acts, various orders de 7WVO were issued:
one (Feb. 29) requiring medical practitioners to make daily 
retnrus of all cases, recoveries and deatha, in their respective 
practices; another (March 6) prescribing 1ocal-option condi
tions under which it should be lawful for the Boards of affected 
districts to provide, chargeably on tha poor-rates, temporary 
hospitals for the sick, and houses of observation for those whom 
it might be proper to remove from dangers of infection; also a 
third (July 20) which on like conditions gave local powers for 
nuisances-removal aud the expenses thereof. That the aanitary 
advice which the Central Board of Health had previonsly given 
waa greatly strengthened in moral inflnence when expresa law 
came to speak on the same side, may be 8IIS1lIIlBd; but whether 
the law was in other respects of much effect, whether it coerced 
manypeopletodo more than they were independently willing todo, 
may be doubted. For a main difficulty of the position was thet, 
in the years 1831-3, the local communities of the United King
dom were in general not yet educated or organised or officered 
up to the level of the emergency which had to be met; and not 
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even Acts of Parliament can extemporise the intelligence and CRAP. IX. 

vigour and public spirit which compensate for defects oflaw. No ~h!f: 
doubt there were districts in which all possible exertion was in Europe. 

made: notably this seems to have been the case in the City of 
London, and in the town of Birmingham: but it may be believed 
that, in most cases, the local apparatus would hardly have been 
got into working order till the tide for which it was needed had 
begun to ebb; and that all the beat local results were substan-
tially due to unforced individua.! exertions. 

For the purpose of this narrative, the interest of the cholera- LesBOns 

period of 1831-3 lies chieBy in the circumstance, that, during the ~~~:".;c. 
alarm, many intelligent persons throughout the United King- , 
dom had occasion to become more critically cognisant than they 
had ever before bean of the sanitary conditions under which the 
mass of the people was living; but no exact knowledg~ was 
gained as to the bearing of auy pruticuiar condition on the 
spread of the disease; and the doctors did not get beyond a 
fluffy sort of generalisation (as expressed in the .Annual 
RAlgister) that the disease was peculiarly attracted by" needy 
and squalid" sta,tes of life. Medically, however, there was this 
real gain: that observers of the disease became conversant with 
its natural course in individua.! cases, and especially that careful 
observers began to learn how commonly the attack begins as a 
gradually accelerating disiThma. Dr. McCann, of Newcastle, 
who had known the disease in India, and took the lead in draw-
ing attention to that festure of it, insisted strongly on the 
importance of the fact, wi~ a view to the earliest possihle 
treatment of cases of the disease: and he urged that, for desling 
properly with incipient cases, there ought to be special dispen-
saries in infected districts. The handbill which the Centrel 
Board of HeaJth recommended for circulation in infected dis-
tricts, to warn people that " looaeness of bowels is the beginning 
of cholera, H and the recommendation of the Board, that a principal 
step to be taken in endangered districts is " the establishment of 
Cholera Dispenaary Stations at which the poorer classes may 
~ive medicine and medir.al advice gratuitously at all hoars," 
accorded exactly with Dr. McCann's teaching, and apparent1y 
were due to it. In August, 1832, on occasion of the very severe 
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~~'l: ... epidemic of Cholera, which there was at BiIBton, near Wolver
tio Chol.", hampton, Dr. McCann was Bent down by the Government to 
in Europe. promote the adoption of the system he advised; and the local 

Popular 
relroopeot. 

medical opinion of the time was, that by his treatment he 
stopped the epidemic.-

Here ends the little there is to tel1 of onr first British esperi
enceB of Cholera. The .Annual Register for 1832, referring to 
the invasion as past, commented somewhat sharply on the tardi
ness with which Parliament had acted in relation to it, bot 
seemed of opinion that, on the whole, too much fuss had been 
made about the invasion :~saying that" everywhere it was 
much less fatal than pre-coneeived notions had anticipated"; 
that" the a1arm was infinitely greater than the danger"; and 
that" when the disease gradual1y disappeared in the course of 
the autumn, almost everyone was BUrprised that so mnch 
apprehension had been entertained." The writer of 1833 had in 
view the skirts of a departing epidemic which had not been 
particularly severe; but if he, with the courage of a safe position, 
thought perhaps too lightly of the evil which cholera can work 
in these islands, materialB for truer judgment have sinee that 
time been afforded UB by other and more severe experiences 
of the disease. 

!'::..~ Before pas~ from the ~ign of William the ~onrth, w?ich, 
the period as before meutIOned, gave nse to no law of direct sanitary 
1 ..... 7. intention, it may be noted that two of the statutes or the reign 

had inIportant, though unpremeditated, sanitary resulta. Thus, 
the inIportant POO'r Law .A1M7I&ment .Ad of :Ewjlamd of 1834 
deserves particular mention in this place; uot because of anything 
of sanitary intention in the Act contained; but because accident
aIly, through the good luck that Mr. Edwiu Chadwick was made 
the Secretary of the new Poor Law Board, the Act gave occasion, 
a few years later, to a beginning of public sanitary inquiry in 
Great Britain. It also deserves notice that in the last year of 

• Bee Roo. 1 aDd 2 01 UJe Kin_ 01 EoideDco appeDded 10 UJe s-..4 
&port at tM Mdn>pt>Ut4 .. ~ C....".;u;o,., 1848. III III1ICb _ Iimeo 
Dr. Dems Ibd.ougbJin (&hen reaideD$ in Lcmdoo) c1aimecI 10 have indepeaa-, odopIed"",, __ DpODIbe __ in Poria in 183L 
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the reign, the Ad f"" f'egiBkring BirlhB, Deaths, amd Ml1IIf'iages ~. IX. 

became law: an Act, nnder which it first became possible to ~ho'"i:~ 
constrnct statistics or life and death in this conntry: and nnder in Europe. 

which (as will herea1l.er be more particularly noticed) the vast 
instrnctivenesa of snch statistics began soon afterwards to be 

. illustrated. 



lIart $ourtf).-THE REIG!i OF QUEEN VICTORIA. 

CHAPl'ER X. 

THE DISTORY OF THE PUBLIC HEALm LEGISLATlOll" OF 1848. 

WITB regard to the subject-matter of these pages, the com
mencement of the reign of Queen Victoria was emphatically 
the beginning of a new era for England. At the present 
time, when care for the Public Health baa become a familiar 
branch of local government, employing day by day many 
thousanda of permanent officers, and having tens of millions of 
money already sonk in the mechanical appliances which it finda 
needful, the recollection that, when the reign began, little more 
than sixty years ago, there existed hanlIy a glimmer of intelli
gent pnblic interest in this question, shows indeed an astonishing 

l
cootrast. The old common-pIaca, that without Health is no 
Wealth, baa been spreading in the national mind, ... with the 
force of a new discovery; and the spJ"Pading of the old truth 
with 80 new a life has been in response to the progress which had 
been advancing from a century before in the rP80UrceB of scientific 
medicine. Disease, always enough nnderstood to be an evil, 
had gradually come to be seen as an evil which could often be 
prevented; and from the time when the community began to 
know that, with good government, it could, at its option, escape 
many terrible calamities of disease, Health necessari1y began to 
take rank ... an object of practicaI politics. 

The modem demand for Sanitary Reform-the demand that 
the better knowledge which had been gained as to the prevent
ability of certain diseases should be represented in corresponding 
laws and activities for the protection of the public health, may 
be said to have begun in this country in 1838; and the succeases 
which it had gained within the space of ten years from its 
beginning ... ere of 80 very important a character, that the atory 
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of that decennium claims to he told in detail. Snperficially 
much of it will he a record of the doings of Government Depart
ments, and Parliamentary Committees, and Royal Commissions; 
but even on the surface, and still more in the deeper strata when 
they are known, the story of the ten years is above all an acconnt 
of the zealous labours of one eminent public servant, the present 
Sm EDl\~N CHADWICK.· 

Considerably before the time in question, Mr. Chadwick, as 
he then was, had made himself known to political experts as a 
man of very high mark. As far back as 1828, in an actuarial 
controversy on expectations of life, he had shown that he already 
understood in principle the dependence of much abridgment of 
human life on conditions of unwholesomeness which are remov
able; and subsequently, from time to time, he had published 
opinions of his own, which came into influence, on various 
questions of social economy, such as pauperism and mendicity, 
preventive police, relief of newspapers from taxation, and others. 
In the genealogy of our snbject-matter, it is a very noteworthy 
foot, that the ear:iest of Mr. Chadwick's writings had bronght 
him into intimate relation with Jeremy Bentham; and that, 
during the last year of the old man's' life, Mr. Chadwick had 
become resident with him in his honse, and· was hahitually in 
familiar talk with him on questions of legislation and govern
ment. In 1832, Mr. Chadwick had been appointed one of 
the Assistant-Commissioners of inquiry into the working of the 
Poor-Laws, and in 1833 a Royal Commissioner to examine 
the treatment of children in factories. The report which he had 
made in the former capacity was judged to be of such value, and 
was so olearly to he of special influence in determining the form 
of the new law, that in 1833 Mr. Chadwick had been promoted 
from hiB Assistant-Commissionership, to be one of the Commis
sioners of the Inquiry; and in 1834, when the Report of that 
Inquiry-Commission led to the passing of the Poor-Law Amend
ment Act, and to the creation of a central administrative Com
mission for the purposes of the Act, Mr. Chadwick had been 

• Mr. Ohadwick waa born Jan. 24, 1800. In u.. Din.Ii.U. year of his age. 
and .i a diataDae 01 more than fifty years from the oommencemeni of his 
endeavours for sanitary reform. he has recently \ been decorated K..CA [Sir 
Edwin Chadwick. who " .... Iill liviog when lhi8 volume waa fint published, 
died on u.. 5U. 01 July. I~OO.l 

.. 2 
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~:~r.~ x. made the Secretary of the new Commission. It was in thi. 
Health capacity that, four years later, he first became officially cognisant 
~fa·.~.I;OO of the anarchy which (as above described) was then prevailing, 

instead of Public Health Law, in England; and that, under 
inflnence of the knowledge, he initiated the very eventfnl pro
ceedings, now to be mentioned, which were taken by the Poor 
Law Commission during 1838 and the next following years, in 
relation to the health-interests of the labonring population of 
Great Britain. 

~":.!i:." In the spring of 1838, in a letter to the then Home Seere-
';.nen tary, Lord John ROBBell, the Poor Law Commissioners pointed 
:::;\;00 out that the Act required partial amendment, inasmuch as it 
!hI;::::::;; did not complet:ely provi~e for a~l expenses wbich might ha~e 
.. caa,,!, 01 to be officially mconed m the mterests of the poor; and In 
paapenem. explaining tbeir views 88 to "tbe charges which increasing 

experience proves it neceBBSry to sobmit for the sanction of 
the Legislature for allowance," they give first place to charges 
which they say are found necessary for the PREVENTIOJII of certain 
burthens npon the rates, and, on one part of this class, they 
express themselves 88 follows :-" The most prominent and 
pressing of the first' class of charges for which 80me proviMion 
appears to be required, are for the means of averting the charges 
on the poor-rates which are caused by nniaances by which con
tagion is generated and persons are reduced to destitution. In 
general, all epidemics and all infections diseases are attended 
with charges, immediate and ultimate, on the poor-rates. Labonr
erR are snddenly thrown by infections disease into a state of desti
tution, for which immediate relief mnst be givom. In the case 
of death, the widow and the children are thrown aa paupers 
on the pariah. The amount of bnrtbens thus produced is fre
qnently 80 great as to render it j!'OOd economy on the part of the 
administrators of the poor-laws to incur the charges fOr preventing 
the evils where they are ascribable to physical causes, whicb 
there are no other means of removing. The more frequent 
conrse bas been, where the causes of disease are nuiaanCl'8, for 
the parish officers to indict the parties for nuisance, and to defray 
tbe expenses from the poor-rates.. During the last two years 
the pnblic bas sutTered severely from epidemics. At the present 
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time fever prevails to an uuusually alarming extent in the CRAP. X. 

metropolis, and the pressure of the claims for reliel in the rural ~'!l:r, 
Unions, on the ground of destitution caused by sickness, have !ffa~~tiOD 
recently been extremely severe; but in the course of the investi- . 
gations into the causes of destitution and the condition of the 
pauperized classes, carried on under the operation of the new law, 
and especislly in the course of the investigations of the claims for 
relief arising from the prevalent sickness, extensive and con
stantly acting physical causes of sickness and destitution have 
been disclosed and rendered fearfully manifest. With reference 
to the clsims for relief on the groUlld of sickness, in the metro-
polis, we have directed special enquiries to be made of the 
medical officers of the new Unions .. We have also directed 
local examinations to be made in parts of the. metropolis where 
fever was stated to be most prevalent, by Dr. Arnott, by Dr. 
Southwood Smith (the chief physician of the London Fever 
Hospital) and by Dr. Kay, our assistant Commissioner." ••• 
"We have eagerly availed ourselves of the opportunity of 
makiug the preseut Report, to snbmit to yonr Lordship the 
urgent necessity of applying to the Legislature for immediate 
measures for the removal of these constantly acting causes of 
destitution and death. All delay must be attended with ex
tensive misery, and we would urge the consideration of the far.t, 
that in a large proportion of cases the labouring classes, though 
aware of the surronnding causes of evil, have few or no means 
of avoiding them, and little or no choice of their dwellings.-
The Board of Guardians hav .. now the services of an efficient 
body of officers, including experienced medical officers, to guide 
them in the application of sanatory measures more efficiently 
than was practicable by the overseers of single parishes under 
the old system. Until more complete measnres could be ob
tained, and even as a temporary measure, we should recommend 
that the guardians should be em powered to exercise the like 
powers that have heretofore been exercised, and incur the like 
charges that have heretofore been irregularly incurred by parish 
offioers; that they shonld be empowered to indict parties respon.-
sible for snch nuisances as those described, and to make arrange-
meuta with the owners of property, or take other measures, 
according to circumstances, for the removal or the causes or 
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~:~ri. x. disease in cases where there is no ostensible party who can be 
HeaJlh required to perform that dnty. So extreme bas been the social 
!;f.;.~.tioD disorder, and BO abject is the poverty of BOme of the place& 

which are now the seats of dil!ease, that great nnm bers of the 
dwellings have been entirely abandoned by the lelUle-holders." 

In snpplement to their letter, the Commissioners snbmitted 
to the Secretary of State the two reports which had been made 
to them by their medical inspectors: viz. firat, a joint-report by 
Dr. Neil Arnott and Dr. James Phillips Kay, On tke prevalence 
of certain physicaJ, /la'I.I8es· of fever in tke M etropoliB which, 
might be prevented by proper slJ/fIitary measures; and secondly a 
report by Dr. Sonthwood Smith, On some of tke ph,yl1ieal causes 
of sieTcne8S anuJ. mmtality to wh,ich, tke pwr a~s parliculwrl!J 
ezpDsed, and wh,iI;h, Me capab16 of f'ewwval by SlJ/fIitary f'e<.ruf,uliom, 
ezernplijid in tke present condition. of tke Beth.nal Green anuJ. 
WhiJechapel Distrid8, lUI lUIcerlained on a plJr'8U1l,(l/, inllpection.. 

The reports were fonnded in part on inspections made by 
the reporters themselves, and in part on information deriv ... 1 
from the new Poor Law Medical OfIicera,-the former method 
being more followed in Dr. Smith's report, and the latter more 
in the report of Drs. Arnott and Kay. The reports did not 
pretend to reveal anything medically new; bnt, in regard of the 
readers for whom they were more especially meant, they told. 
tale equally new and important. They showed, namely, for the 
information of Parliament, that, nnder parliamentary anfferance, 
masses of popnlation in this chief city of the world were in 
physical circnmstances which made healthy life impoeaible to 
them,-that, in quarters inhabited by hnndreds of tbonsands of 
the Iabonring claeses, and irrespectively of what conld be blamed 
as faulty in the persona1 habits of the sufferers, the general fact 
as to lodgment was: crowding moTe or less dense, in conrte and 
alleys and narrow streets aJmost insusceptible of ventilation, in 
dwellings which themeelves were often not fit to be inhabited 
by human beings; while, all around the dwellings, the ntter 
absence of drainage, tbe ntter omiseion of scavenging and 
nuisance-prevention, and the ntter insnflieiencyofwater-flopply, 
conduced to snch accnmnlations of animal and vegetable refnee, 
and to sncb pondings of ordurous liquids, as made one nniver!!al 
atmosphere of filth and stink. In the last page of Dr. Smith's 
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supplementary statement, made in 1839, the state of the case; CRAP. X. 

as it appeared to him and his colleagues with particular reference ~:ll~ 
to the question of Fever, was given in the following terms:- !ir.'1:.tion 
" While systematic efforts on a large scale have been made to 
widen the streets, to remove obstructious to the circulation of 
free currents of air, to extend and perfect the drainage and 
sewerage, and to prevent the accumulation of putrefying vege-
table and animal substances in the places in which the wealthier 
classes reside, nothing whatever has been done to improve the 
condition of the districts inhabited by the poor. These neglected 
places are out of view, and are not thought of; their condition 
is known ouly to the parish officers and the medical men whose 
duties oblige them to visit the inhabitants to relieve their neoes-
sities and to attend their sick; and even these services are not 
to be performed without danger. Such is the filthy, close and 
crowded stste of the houses, and the poisonous condition of the 
localities in which the greater part of the houses are situated 
from the total want of drainage, and the masses of putrefying 
matters of all sorts which are allowed to remain and accumulate 
indefinitely, that during the last year, in several of the parishes, 
both relieving officers and medical men lost their lives in conse-
quence of the brief stay in these places which they were obliged 
to make in the performance of their duties. Yet in these pesti-
lential places the industrious poor are ohliged to take up their 
abode; they have no choice; they must live in what houses they 
can get nearest the places where they find employment. By no 
prudence or forethought on their part can they avoid the dread-
ful evils of this class to which they are thus exposed. No 
returns can show the amount of suffering which they have had 
to endure &om causes of this kind during the last year; but the 
present returns indicate some of the final results of that sufferiug; 
they show that out of 77,000 persons (in- and out,.door paupers), 
14,000 have been attacked with fever, one-fift.h part of the 
whole, and that out of the 14,000 attacked nearly 1,300 have 
died. The pu blia, meantime, have suffered to a far greater 
exteut than th",y are aware of, &om this appalling amount of 
wretcheduess, sickness and mortality. Independently of the 
large amount of money which they have had to pay in the 
support of the sick, and of the families of the sick, pauperized 
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~::tio x. in consequeuce of the b.da of those familiea having become 
Heal... unable to pOlllne their occupations, they have suffered still more 
!if..::"'" serionsly from the spread of fever to their own habitations and 

familiae." • • • .. There can be no security against the 
constant recurrenCle' of this calamity, but the adoption of meaamee 
adequate to diminish very materially, if not entirely to prevent, 
the generation of the febrile poison in every district. This 
might be done to a large extent, by an amendment or tbe 
Building A,:t; by carrying into the districts of the poor improve
ments similar to those already completed, or now in progress, 
in the plaees inhabited by the wealthier classee; by removing sa 
Car as practicable the obstacles to a free circnlation of air in the 
closest and most densely populated neighbourhoods; by the 
construction of underground sewers, with effectual surCace
drainage into them, and by the immediate removal of reCuse 
animal and vegetable matters by an efficient body of IIC8vengera. 
The expenditure necessary to the adoption and maintenance or 
these measnree of prevention would ultimately amount to leu 
than the cost of the disease now conatently engendered. The 
most pestilential of these places, when once put into a wholeeome 
condition, could be maintained in that state at a comparatively 
small expense; whereaa as long 88 they are allowed to ft"main 
in their present condition, the reenlts mnst continue the same; 
it follows, that the prevention of the evi1, rather than the miti
gation of the consequences of it, is not ouly the most beneficent 
bnt the most economical conrse." 

The Poor u.w Commissioners' letter, with the medical reportAI 
which accompanied it, wsa published sa an Appendix (A) to the 
Fourth &porl of the Commiarum; and the addition afterwards 
made by Dr. Smith, 0.. u.s lTetHJIenu of F __ ito tu-ty M~ 
polita,. U7IitmB aM Pa.rioha during u.s year tmtUtl u.s 20th 
Ma.ra., 1838, was published as an Appendix (0 2) to the FijlIr. 
llepon. 

Thoee publicationa are memorable in the Pnblic Health 
Annala of England: not only because or the tone now first 
taken by a central department of State with regard to local pre
vention of disease, but also because of the other new precedent 
which had been created. The duty assigned to three members of 
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the Medical Profession, to report in a medical sense on the con- CIrAP. x. 
ditions under which the London labouring poor were then living, ~.h 
was an entirely new sort of Government action; and no doubt Mr. ~lion 
Chadwick de.serves the credit of that precedent. As a :6rst step 
in the modem utilisation of Medicine by the State, it is of signal 
interest in our present record; and thst being the CllBe, the op
portunity invites a passing tribute of respect to the three pioneer 
reporters who acted in the matter. 

Dr. Neil Arnott (born 1788-died 1874) was :6tly years of Dr. NeU 

age at the time of his above-mentioned report. For the last Amott. 

twenty-seven years he hsd been exercising his profeasion in 
London; where (though never with any professorial appoint-
ment) he hsd risen into considerable practice, and hsd recently 
been appointed one of the Queen's physicians extraordinary, as 
well as a member of the:first Senate of the University of London. 
Before entering on London practice, he hsd been for four years 
a ship-surgeon in the service of the East India Company; and in 
that office, to which he had been appointed at an extraordinarily 
early age, he, besides gaining much valuable experience, medical 
and miscellaneous, hsd specially distinguished himself by his 
attention to sanitary questions, and by various successful con
trivances for the benefit of health at sea. In 1838 he was well 
known, not only as a competent and enlightened physician, but 
additionally as an accomplished physicist and mechanician. In 
his later years the general public wonld chiefly have known him 
as the admirably lucid author of .4rnott', E/em.ents of Physics, 
and as the deviser of the various useful contrivanC9ll--i!tove, ven-
tilator, water-bed, &0., which bore his name, and which he had 
given patent-free to the public. He was among the truest 
philanthropists of his day: genuinely interested in popular 
progress, both physical and educational, and doing it good 
service in both respects. His qualities of mind are well repre-
Sl'Illted in two publications of his later years :-one of 1855, On. 
1116 8",(i""1&, Fireplcu:s, Chi"'~l'es, and other mea"" old 
and "BID, of obtaining healthful W annth and V tmtilatiott; and 
one of 1861, entitled.4 Survey of Human Progreu; and par-
ticnlars of his life, fuller than need here be given, can be found 
in an obituary notice of him in vol. XXV of the Proceeding. of 
I1Il) Royal SocWty. 
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~::fu, x. Dr. James Phillips Kay (afterwards Sir J. P. Kay-Shuttle-
Health worth; bom 1804-died 1877) had earned some early credit in 
!i'f:~ioJl his profession Ill! the author of a physiological paper on the 

Process of AsphyrrJi4; and at Manchester, where he 11'88 for some 
~/ P. years practising 118 physician, he had distinguished himself 118 a 

writer (second edition in 1832) on the MIHal and Phy.uxu Con,
ditions of th6 W crtking Class"" in the town. Before the time 
when he reported with Dr. Amott on the Fevl'l'B of London, he 
had entered the service of the Crown 118 an Assistant Poor Law 
Commissioner; and at a later time he became more distinguished 
in the public service as Secretary to the Committee of Council 
on Education. 

:?:~Ihwood Dr. Thomas Southwood Smith (bom 1788--died 1861) had, 
Smith. at the time of his above-mentioned reports, been for fourteen 

years Physician to the London Fever Hospital, a fact which 
entitled him to speak with particular authority of the fevers of 
the metropolis: and, apart from his technical qualifications, he 
11'88 much respected as a man of thought and benevolence. 
Before entering on the medical profession, he apparently had 
been for some years a non-conformist minister in Somersetshire, 
-see Dr. Munk's R()U of th6 College of Phy~, vol. ill, 
p. 235; and, as in that affinity, he had in 1814 (two years 
before he graduated M.D. in the University of Edinburgh) 
published, nnder title of The Divine GCYlJer7/IrM1I.l, a theological 
treatise which seems to have been highly esteemed. He had, in 
1832, by an essay first published in the April number of the 
lV estminster Review, and afterwards issued as a pamphlet on 
Th6 U~ of th6 Dead to th6 Living, been among the promoters of 
the Anatomy Act, which, from that time to the present, has 

• regulated the snpply of subjects for disaection in onr medical 
schools. He had, in the years 1833-4, acted 88 a Commissioner 
(with Mr. Thomas Tooke and Mr. Chadwick) to collect inform
ation in the manofacturing districta on the employment of 
children in factories. He had in 1835, with the nseful design 
of drawing popular attention to the elementary principles of pre
ventive medicine 88 then understood, published the first edition 
of his PhiJ<Jsophy of HeaUh: a work which had immediately 
become influential, and which thirty years afterwards "'88 in ita 
eleventh edition. From 1838 onward he became more and more 
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identified with the cause of sanitary reform, and he has to be ~~~ x. 
gratefully remembered as one of the worthiest and most zealous H.ollh 

of its early promoters. During the years 1839-54 he was always ~f.:1:.lion 
Mr. Chadwick's chief medical associate : for the greater part of 
the last six of those years (as will hereafter appear) his associ .... 
tion with Mr. Chadwick was official; and all which is distinctively 
medical in the Reports of the General Board of Health, from 
1848 to 54, may no doubt be regarded as Dr. Smith's teaching. 
It is noteworthy that Dr. Smith (like Mr. Chadwick) had been 
in intimate relations with Jeremy Bentham during his later 
years. When Bentham, in the memorable bequest by which he 
hoped to correct the then popular prejudice against diasection, 
directed that his own dead body should be publicly dissected and 
lectured over in a place of medical teaching; he appointed Dr. 
Smith his legatee for the purpose; and Dr. Smith accordingly, 
on the 9th of June, 1832, delivered an address over Bentham's 
dissected body in Measrs. Grainger'S Anatomical Theatre, Webb 
Street, Southwllrk: an address, which has been for the most 
part reproduced by Sir John Bowring in the last. volume of his 
edition of Bentham's works. 

In 1839, when the medical reports made to the Poor Law In,lruclion 

Commissioners had come before Parliament, and while they were :':J':;rol 
receiving Ii certain amount of public notice, attention was drawn inquiry. 

to them in the House of Lerd. by the then Bishop of London, 
Dr. Blomfield; and on his motion (Aug. 19) an Addreas was 
voted, praying that the Poor Law Commissioners might be 
instruoted to cause information of like nature to be collected 
with regsrd to the causp.s of disease prevailing among the 
labouring population in other parts of England and Wales.-
The instructions for which the motion was made were imme-
diately given to the Poor Law Commissioners, with, soon 

• Bishop Blom1lelcl, one of the ablesl and mosl in1Iuenliai of the pnblio men 
of the &i.me, and one who spoke with panioular weight in qnestions of social 
reform, had (as a. member of the Poor Law Inquiry Commission) been intimatoJ.,. 
..... i.1ed with Mr. Chadwiok In promoling the Poor La .. Amendmonl AoI, 
and r.1terwards, ret.&.ining always the higbest opinion of Mr. Chadwick, kept 
up ha.bitual oommunioation with him on questions 01 the present sort. I 
understand that his mODon, mentionod in lhe text. was made at.:Mr. Chadwick'. 
auggeaUOD.. 
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~~i. x. afterwards, an additional instrnction that the inquiry should be 
HMlth extended to Scotland; and the Commissioners, thus instrncted, 
~"f':~OD forthwith began the proposed inquiry. With regard to England 

and Wales, they directed their several Assistant-Commissioners, 
each for his district, to report to them on such part. of the 
snbject as were within his observation, and in certain cases to 
invite specisl reports from eminent medical pra<.-titioners of chief 
places; and they also addressed letters to the several Boards of 
Guardians and their respective medical officers throughout the 
country, requesting information in answer to certain queries. 
With regard to Scotland, they in like manner appealed for 
information to the Provosta of Burghs and, through them, to 
officers of Medical Charities and to other medical practitioners. 
It was not till three years later that the results oC this very 
extensive inquiry were published; and, before they are further 
spoken of, it will be well to notice other effecUI which in the 
meantime were acerning from the original momentum oC1838-9. 

~~.:::; In 1840, Feb. 4, there took place in the Hoose of CommonS 
Comma.,.. a very diffuse, but not nniuteresting, debate on the then social 
111<0. circumstances of the people: the occasion being, that Mr. Slaney 

bad moved for a Select Committee" to inquire into the cau_ 
of discontent among great bodies of the workiug c1sseea in 
populous districts, with a view to apply such remedies as the 
wisdom oC Parliament can devise, or remove as Car as ~ble 
any reasonable grounds oC complaint, in onler thereby to 
strengthen the attachment of the people to the institntions of the 
country." Mr. Slaney stated, 88 his view, that the peopIt. bad 
the following three grounds fOr discontent:-first (and in 
regard oC this grievance he seems to have entirely rested his 
case on the above-deecribed reports of 1838-9}-" the want 
of legis1ative provision Cor the preservation of their health, and 
the comfort of their houses"; secondly, "the waDt of provision 
against the fluctuations which constantly OCCIlrred in the com
merce oC the country"; and thirdly, "the want of religicUl 
instruction and edDcation. .. Mr. Smith O'Brien, who seconded 
the motion, went into questions of the franchise, the currency, 
the com-law." emigration, &c.; and in the debate many refer-
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Objections were very naturally raised to the wide acope of the CKAP. X. 

resolution,-that inquiry was proposed into fifteen diJferent ~~"' 
objects,-that it would be an inqniry into almost every object of !if:'~~OD 
existing legislation, &C. As to the alleged discontent, Mr. Charles 
Villiers keenly sug~sted that perhapB not so much the" ignor-
ance " as the " intelligence" of the people was a canse of it; and 
Mr. Joseph Hume "must say" that the noble Lord, wbo had 
excited vain expectations of parliamentary reform, was himself 
one of the causes. Finally, the noble Lord himself (John 
Russell) objected to the political tendency of the motion: "88 

to the civil condition of the working cl8BBes he had no objection 
to an inquiry, but he thought it not wise to institute inquiries 
into their political condition." So Mr. Slaney withdrew his 
motion, saying that he would bring it forward in a different 
shape; and accordingly soon afterwards (March 12) referring 
to ouly the first of his former three snbject-matters, he moved 
for a Select Committee. "to inquire into the circumstances 
affecting the health of the inhabitants of large towns, with a 
view to improved sanitary arrangementa for their benefit." This 
motion was agreed to, and five days afterwards the Committee 
was appointed.· It sat for three months, taking evidence, 
and then (June 17) made ita report. Its most important 
positive recommendations were to the following effect :-(1) 
that there ought to be a general Bnildings Act; (2) that there 
'onght to be a general Sewerage Act; (3) that in every town 
of a certain population there onght to be a standing Board of 
Health, partly medical, which should observe the health of the 
town, shonld move the local commissioners of sewers or other 
authority in relation to nuisances, should snggest remedies, and 
should from time to time report to the Secretary of State or 
other central authority; and (4) that in every large town there 
ollght to be an Inspector to enforce regulations for sanitary 
purposes. The report snggested that, in order to escape the 
costliness of private Acts of Parliament, a plan (like that of 
cap. 82 of 9th Geo. IV relating to Ireland) might be adopted: 

• Sao Ti .... of Marah ISIb and 18th. 1840. Those \wo ..,teo of lb. House 
of CommoDs an I believe the earliest made by the House in &he present subject.. 
matter; and. in view of that hisMrical interest .bieh they have, I find i& DOie~ 
worthy .hat neither of th('l!m i8 mentioned in Ute columns of Hansard. though 
lb. debabl 01 Feb. 4 had been reporled lIle ... 
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CRAP. x. the enactment, namely, of generti.I sanitary provisions wllich 
~:::b shonld admit of being applied to particular places by an optional 
!':1:::.lioD local vote. The Report also adverted to the following as objects 

which, in the interests of the public health, needed consideration: 
burial-gronnds, water-supply, public open spaces, lodging-houses, 
baths, and local' powers for clearing and improving .ite •. 

Publ;oV... The year 1840, too, deserVeR, particnlar notice with regard to 
~~'::~~:hed that special section of Health-Law which intends the prevention 
).8.0. of smallpox: for in 1840, the Aet 3rd and 4th Viet. c. 29, wbich 

was passed at the motion of the Poor Law CommiBBioners, began 
the present system of gratnitous public vaccination. It pr~ 
vided, namely, that thenceforth vaccination at the public cost 
should be obtainable of local anthorities in every parish of 
England an~ Wales; and in the following year, a supplementary 
Act, as to the expenses of the service, enacted, that the 
gratuitons vaccination (though furnished by Poor Law Guardians 
and Overseers) should not, for any public purpose, be deemed a 
disqualifying parochial relief. 

House .1 Early in 1842, some momha before the completion of the 
~:~:.. large general inquiry which had been ordered, a special branch :::' :o~ of sanitary reform had been token np by Mr. Mackinnon in the 
l8<i. House of Commons. He namely, March 8, moved for a Select 

Committee ,. to consider the expediency of framing some legi&
lative enactments (due respect being paid to the rights of the 
clergy) to remedy the evils arising from the interment of bodies 
within the precincts of large towns or of places densely populated." 
This motion having been carriP,d, the Committee, which was in 
consequence appoiuted, sat for three months, to receive evidence 
of the alleged eviIs, and then (JUDe 14) reported. It recom
mended that Gov~ment should propose legislation against the 
practice, but at first only with regard to places of more than 
50,000 inhabitants: the legislation to prohihit after a certain 
date with some exceptions all burial within the limits of the 
places, and to give the authorities in the places power and 
obligation to make exterior cemeteries. 

1"''' In the BUmmer of 1842, the results of the general inquiry 
:::;!".:.i which the vote of the House of Lords of August 19th, 1839, had 
iDqaUy. occasioned were ready for publication, and having been communi-
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cated to the Home-Secretary by the Poor Law Commissioners CHAP. X. 

(dated July 9th) were at once by Her Majesty's Command laid ~~~:i. 
before Parliament. They were in three volumes: two being of ~r~:~i ... 
local reports, respectively for England and Scotland, while the 
other, which was fonnded in main part on them, treated genera.!ly 
of the sanitary condition of the labouring population of Great 
Britain, aud of the means deemed snitable for improving it. The 
English Local Reports from the Assistant Commissioner. and 
others (in addition to the detailed answers which had been 
received from Boards of Guardians in quantity too great for pub-
lication) were twenty-four in nnmber. The Scotch Local Reports, 
including two particularly instructive papers on the State of the 
Law in Scotland, and including also a remarkable paper by 
Professor Alison on the Generation of Fever, with Observations 
on it by Dr. Neil Arnott, were eighteen. The synoptical volume, Mr. «?Jud. 
the GeneTal Repo'l't 1m the SunitaJry OO'lldition of the Labouring G:.~ 
Population of Great Britain, was the work of Mr. Chadwick, &pod .. 

and was issued by the Commissioners as distinctively his: they, 
it was understood, not wishing to stand committed to the con-
clusions of their Secretary in a field so unfamiliar to themselves. 
Mr. Chadwick's report (372 pages of text with 85 of appendix) 
has nine sections, headed as follows :-i. Genera.! condition of 
the residences of the labouring classes where disease is fonnd to 
be most prevalent. ii. Public arrangements externa.! to the 
residences, by which the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring 
Population is affected. iii. Circumstances, chiefly in the internal 
economy and bad ventilation of places of work, workmen'. 
lodging-houses, dwellings, and the domestic habits, affecting the 
heaJth of the labouring classes. iv. Comparative chances of life 
in different classes of the Community. v. Pecuniary burdens 
created by the neglect of sanitary measures. vi. Evidence of 
the effects of preventive measures in raising the stsndard of 
hea.!th and the chances of life. vii. Recognised' principlea of 
legislation and state of the existing law for the protection of the 
public health. viii. Common lodging-houses the means of pro
pagating disease and vice. ix. Recapitulation of Conclusions. 
In the last of the .. sections, the chief conclnsions which the 
evidence app...,...d to Mr. Chadwick to establish are stated by 
him in the following tern,s:' 
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~::t:i. x. .. First, as to the eztent and operatWn. of the eoils ",l.~h MS u.S 

Health BUbject of the f.fllJ.uiry :-
!iT:1:.tion "That the various forms of epidemic, endemic, and other 

disease call8ed, or aggravated, or propagated chiefly amongst the 
labouring classes by atmospheric impurities produced by decom
posing animal and vegetable substances, by damp aud filth, and 
close and overcrowded dwellings prevail amongst the population 
in every part of the Kingdom, whether dwelling in separate 
honses, in rural villages, in small towns, in the larger towns 
-as they have been Cound to prevail in the lowest districts oC 
the Metropolis : 

"That such disease, wherever its attacks are Crequent, is 
al ways Couud in connexion with the physical circnmstanceIJ 
above specified, aud that where those circumstances are removed 
by drainage, proper cleansing, better ventilation, and other 
means oC diminishing atmospheric impurity, the frequeucy and 
iutensity oC such disease is abated; and where the removal of 
the uoxious ageucies appears to be complete, such disease almost 
eutirely disappears: 

"That high prosperity iu respect to employment and wages, 
and varions and abundaut Cood, have afforded to the labouring 
classes no exemptions Crom attacks of epidemic disease, which 
have been as Crequent and as fatal in periods of commercial and 
manufacturing prosperity as in any others : 

•• That the Cormation of all habits of cleanliness is obstrncted 
by defective supplies of water : 

.. That the annual lOBS oC life from filth and bad ventilation i. 
greater than the lOBS from death or wounds in any wars in which 
the country has been engaged in modern times: 

"That oCthe43,OOOcasesofwidowhood, and 112,000 cases of 
destitute orphanage relieved from the poor'e rates in Englaud 
and Wales alone, it appears that the greatest proportion of deaths 
oC the heads oC families occurred from the above specified and 
other removable causes; that their ages were under 4a ye&l'll; 
that is to say, 13 ye&l'II below the natural probabilities of life as 
shown by the experience Or the whole population of Sweden : 

.. That the po blic 10118 from the premature deaths oC the heads 
oC families is greater than can be represented by any enumeration 
oC the pecnninry burdens consequent opon their sicIm_and death: 
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"That, measuring the loss of wor14ng abili . 0~g~~!7t4 
classes by the instances of gain, even fi'om incomp lh: ;g~.a..H.J.h , 
ments for the removal of noxions influences from p1aceB &f, w.~rk~ 
or from abodes, this loss cannot be less than eight or ten ye3rs~ 

"That the ravages of epidemics and other diseases do not 
diminish but tend to increase the pressure of population: 

" That in the districts where the mortality is the greatest the 
births are not only sufficient to replace the numbers removed by 
death, but to add to the population: 

"That the younger population, bred up under noxious physical 
agencies, is inferior in physical organization and general health 
to a popnlation preserved from the presence of such agencies : 

"That the popnlation so exposed is less susceptible of moral 
influences, and the effects of education are more transient than 
with a healthy population: 

"That these adverse circumstances tend to produce an adult 
population short-lived, improvident, reckless, and intemperate, 
and with habitual avidity for sensual gratifications: 

"That these habits lead to the abandonment of all the conveni
ences and decencies of life, and especislly lead to the overcrowd
ing of their homes, which is destructive to the morality as well 
as the health of large classes of both sexes : 

or That defective town-cleansing fosters habits of the most 
abject degradation and tends to the demoralisation of large 
numbers of human beings, who subsist by means of what· they 
find amidst the noxious filth accumulated in neglected streets 
and bye-places: ' 

"That the expenses of local publio works are in general 
uneqnally nnd unfairly assesaed, oppressively and uneconomically 
collected., by separate oollections, wastefully expended in separate 
and ineffioient operations by unskilled and practically irresponsible 
officers: 

.. That the existing law for the protection of the publio health 
and the oonstitutioual machinery for reclaiming its execution, 
such as the Courts Leet, have fallen into desnetude, and are in 
the state indicated by the prevalence of the evils they were 
intended to prevent: 

"Sornndly, as to llis mea... by which tM present satl&Uary 
condition of 1M labouring dau .. may be improved:-

o 
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"That the primary and most important measures, and at the 
same time the most practicable, I1nd within the recognised 
province of pnblic administration, are drainage, the removal of 
all refuse of habitations, streets, and I"OaaS, and the improvement 
of the supplies of water: 

" That the chiof obstacles to the immediate fAmoy,,1 of decom
posing refuse of towns and habitations have been the expense 
and annoyance of the hand-labour and cartage requisite for the 
purpose: 

"That this expense may be reduced to one-twentieth or to 
one-thirtieth, or rendered inconsiderable, by tho use of water and 
self-acting means of removal by improved and cheaper sewers 
and drains: " 

" That refuse when thus held in snspension in water may he 
most cheaply "nd innoxiously conveyed to any distance out of 
towns, and also in the best form for productivA use, aua that 
the loss and injnry by the pollution of natural streams may be 
avoided; 

"That for all these purposes, as well as for domestic use, 
better supplies of water are nbsolutely necessary: 

" That for snccessful and economical drainage the adoption 
·of geological areas as the basis of operations is requisite; 

"That appropriate scientific arrangements for pll blie drainage 
would afford important facilities for private land-drainage, which 
is important for the health as well as sustenance of the labouring 
classes; 

,. That the expense of public drainage, of supplies of water 
laid on in houses, and of means of improved cleansing would bo 
a pecuniary gaiu, by diminishing the existing charges attendant 
on sickness and premature mortaliLy; 

c'That, for the protection of the lahouring classes and of the 
ratepayers against i:p.efficiency and waste in all new structural 
arrangements for the protection of' the public health, and to 
ensure public confidence that the expenditure will be beneficial, 
securities should be taken that all new local public works are 
devised and condncted by responsible officers qualified by the 
possession of the science and skill of civil engineers; 

"That the oppressiveness and injustice of levies for thc whole 
.. See below, p. 210. 
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immediate outlay on such works upon persons who have only CIuP. L 

short interests in the benefits may be avoided by care in spreading = 
the expense over periods coincident with the benefits: !i-=.-

"That by appropriate arrangements, 10 or 15 per cent.. on the 
ordinary outlay for drainage might be saved, which on an estimate 
of the expense of the neceesalY structural alterations of 0IllHihird 
only of the existing tenements would be a saving of ane million 
and a half sterling, besides .the reduction of the futme expenses 
of management: 

.. That for the preventinn of the disease occasioned by defective 
ventilation, and other causes of impurity in places of work and 
other places where large numbers are assembled. and for the 
general promotion of the means neceesalY to prevent disease, 
it would be good economy to appoint a district medical 016.,.,.
independent of private practice, aud with the securities of special 
qualifications and responsibilities to initiate sanitary measures 
and reclaim the execution of the law: 

"That by the combinations of all these IIlTBIIgements, it is 
probable that the f'nl.J. ensmable period of life indicated by the 
Swedish table, that is, an increase of 13 years at least, may be 
extended to the whole of the labouring classes: 

"That the attsinment of these and the other oollateraladvan
tages of reducing existing charges and expenditure are within 
the power of the legislatore, and are dependent mainly on the 
securities taken for the application of practical science, skill, and 
economy in the direction of local public works : 

" And that the lI!Dloval of noxious physical cin:umstsnces, and 
the promotion of civic, boneehold, and pereonal cleanliness, are 
necessary to the improvement of the moral conditinn of the 
popnlation; tOr that eound morality and refinement in IIl&IIllerII 

and beelth are not long found C»-eXistent with filthy habits 
amongst any class of the community." 

Mr. Chadwick further BDggests "that the principles of Kr.a.a. 
amendment deduced from the inquiry will be fonnd as appli- S::U-... 
cable to Scotland as to England. • .. The advantages of uni- r--. 
formity in legislation, and in the e.s:ecutive machinery. and of 
doing the same things in the same way (choo6ing the best), and 
calling the same officers, proceedings, and things by the same 
names, will only be appreciated by thoee who have obeerved the 

02 
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~:bl:~ x. extensive pnblic loss occasioned by the legislation for town. 
Heallh which makes them independent of beneficent, 8B of what perhapi 
!if1.'1..~"" might have been deemed formerly aggressive legislation." 

The subject of Burial in Towns had had no special place io 
the general inquiry, and had not been treated by Mr. Chadwick 
in his general report; but now, in view of the recent report oj 
Mr. Mackinnou's Select Committee, the Home-Secretary (Sir 
James Graham) requested Mr. Chadwick to give particular atten
tion to the snbject; and the result W8B, that, in 1843, Mr. 
Chad wick snpplemented his general report by a special 1lepqrt 
071 tM PrIJ.Ct,ia rif Interment. in TIlW1IIJ. In this supplementary 
report, he not only gave ample confirmation to the Select Com
mittee's advice for the discontinuance of interment in towns, bot 
also dealt in detail with various other aocial relations of death. 
He particularly showed how olOOn in the families of the poor 
each death which occurs is made additionally painful throngh 
the expensiveness of funerals, and through the inability of the 
poor to provide for the early removal of dead bodies from the 
rooms (olOOn the single living-and-sleeping rooms) occupied by 
snmvors; and, again, he showed how olOOn among the poor a 
very dangerous inducement to secret murder was being aWorded 
by burial-clubB 8B then conducted. In the latter connexion, and 
especially with a view to the verification of alleged causes of 
death, he emphasised and developed the snggestion which he had 
made in the General Report, for the appointment of independent 
Officers of Health; and, in that and other senses, in result of the 
special inquiry, he advocated very extensive changes in our 
national system of dealing with the dead. 

Meanwhile the public had begun to recognise the exCt'ptional 
and really momentous importance of the three-volume Report of 
1842. Especially the volume which W81 Mr. Chadwick's work 
paaeed rapidly into common circulation: rumonr ran that nearly 
10,000 copies of it were distributed by sale or gift: and (or 
many years it continued to be held in high esteem, both at home 
and abroad, 88 a model of initiative industry and intelligence in 
the promotion of a great aocial interest. 

The political fruita of the inquiry had DOW by degn s to 
come. Sir James Graham 88 Hom&-8ecretary, and Sir R If'rt 
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Peel 88 Prime Minister, were eminently not the men to underrate CRAP. x. 
the importance of such representstions 88 had been laid before t~:lih 
them on competent authority with regard to the want of proper !ira'1:.lion 

Health-Laws for the Kingdom; but neither could they regard 
88 a light thing that the proposal virtually before them was to 
call into existence an indefinitely extensile new branch of govern-
ment; and no doubt it was in this view of the gravity and diffi-
culty of the' question, and of the neeessity for testing to the 
utmost the case which had to be submitted to Parliament, that 
the Ministers who had Mr. Chadwick's reports before them 
determined not immediately to propose legislation for the 
Public Health, but first to obtsin the judgment of a carefully 
chosen Royal Commission on the chief requirements of the case. 
Accordingly, by patent of May 9th, 1848, Her Majesty ap-
pointed the following persons to be Commissioners: Duke of 
Buccleuch, chairman, Lord Lincoln, Mr. Slaney, Major Graham, 
Sir Henry de la Beehe, Mr. Lyon Playfair,· Mr. David Boswell 
Reid, Professor Richard Owen,· Captain Denison, Dr. James 
Ranald Martin, Mr. James Smith, Mr. Robert Stephenson, and 
Mr. William Cubitt, with Mr. Henry Hobhouse.to be secretsry: 
for the purpose of c. inquiring iuto the present stste of large 
towns and populous districts in England and Wales with refer-
ence to the Causes of Diseaae among the Inhabitsnts, and into 
the best means of promotiug and securing the Public Health 
under the operation of the Laws and Regulations now in force, 
and the usages at present prevailing with regard to the drainage 
of lands, the erection, drainage and ventilation of buildings, and 
the supply of water in BUch towns and districts, whether for the 
purposes of health, or for the better protection of property from 
fire; and how far the public health, and the condition of the 
poorer classes of the people of tbia realm, and the salubrity and 
safety of their dwellings, may be promoted by the amendment of 
Buch Laws, Regulations and Usages." 

The inquiry thuB ordered was at once begun, and in due time 
the resnlts were laid before Parliament in two reports: the first, 
dated Juue 27, 18·14; and the seCoud dated Fehruary 3,1845 • 

• Of the Royal Commissioners of 1~. only \wo .... eIilIliving: Hr. Lyon 
Playfair, now RL Bon., X.O.B. j and Professor Riohard Owen. aow K.c.B. 
(Sir Riohard Owen died Deoemher 18th, 189ll.] 
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The Commissioners, when they entered on their business, seem 
almost at once to have perceived that it could only end in con
firming the substance of Mr. Chadwick's representations, and 
perhaps with his assistance somewhat developing them i and so, 
from an early period, Mr. Chadwick was treated by the Com
mission, not as a witness in contentious matter, but as a 
colleague working confidentially with them towards their 
judgment.-

Necessarily the inquiry was followed on the lines which 
Mr. Chadwick had already traced. The Commission had first to 
verify the reality of the alleged evila i and, when it had seen 
proofs enough of the general want of better law and administra
tion for local purposes affecting health, it next had to investigate 
in various points of view, financial, engineering, and adminis
trative, whether it could propose an effective remedial system 
which would not be of immoderate cost. With regard to the 
evils, the Commission invited contribution of some further local 
reports (such as had previonsly been furnished to the Poor Law 
Commiasioners) and it also examined a few medical witnesses: 
but ite more distinctive action was that it took for its own 
particular study fifty chief English towns, having a high rate of 
mortality, and containing among them a population of more than 
three millions of peraons: and that each of these fifty towns, 
besides being inquired abont by letter, was inspected and re
ported on by some one of the Commissioners. At the same 
time, since considerationa of expense had often been urged 118 

reasons against sanitary improvement, the Commission gave 
special attention to the pecuniary difficulties of the case: not 
only to those which (regarding actual amounts of cost) raised 
questions 118 to the reducibility of the charges, but likewise to those 
which (regarding the incidence of the cost) raised questions 
whether improvemente could be made in the methods of local 
taxation Cor snch purposes: and the Commission, in this part of 
its inquiry, endeavoured to compare the coets which nnder an 

• 8ir E. Cbadwiek hu told me Ibai, ill pJumiDg md ocmdacIiDg die iDquiJy, 
he .... &he habiiual ... isWn 01 &he ChaUman md l!eer8tarJ, lhal he U pr..,... 
ru-!" all lha wi ........ far esamiDatioD, thai he ~ _ ...... 01 lha 
Commissioaera ill \heir tomB 01 iDspecIioa, md Ibai, _ lha CommiIoioD 
.. porIed, \heir l'inI& lIepor\, md die BecommeDdalioDo 01 \heir _, __ 01 

his chaItios-
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improved system would be necessary for the prevention of disease c~. x. 
with the costs which the existing system, and its unprevented ~~~ 
diseases, were occasioning. !if~ 

In matters of a medical kind, the Commission did not 
establish anything materially new; but, by its own very ex
tensive local visitations, as well as by renewed testimony from 
Dr. Arnott and Dr. Southwood Smith, and by important stste
ments fl"Om other medical witnesses-Dr. Guy, Mr. Toynbee, 
Dr. Aldis, Dr. Rigby and Mr. N. B. Ward, it powerfully con
firmed the already existing case. In the various other directions 
of the inqniry, valuable information was supplied by skilled 
witnesses, who spoke with authority on qnestions of municipal 
administration and finance, on the enginesring principles of town
improvement, on the economics of refuse-removal, on the 
mechanics of drainage and water.supply, on the obstacles to 
honse-improvement, and so forth; and who, in several eases, 
testified from large experience, both as to the power of local 
nnskilfulness and non-organiastion to angment the cost and 
hinder the advantage of sanitary undertakings, and likewise as to 
the savings of cost and the augmentations of convenience which 
proper local organiastion with skiIfo) service would ensure. 

In the two Reports of the Commission, with their abundant 
Appendices of evidence. full exposure was made of the various 
flagrant insufficiencies which were found in " the laws and regu
lations then in force, and the usages then prevailing, with regard 
to the drainage of land, the erection, drainage and ventilation of 
buildings, and the supply of water"; and in the Second Report 
the Commission, having completed its statement of evils, 
unanimously proposed its scheme of remedial measures. It 
emphatically gave as its opinion: "that new legislative measures, 
applicable to all towns and populous districts, are required for 
the introduction and maintenance not ouly of an efficient and 
economical system of house-drainage and sewerage. paving and 
cleansing, in all towns and populous districts, but also for pro
viding ample supplies of water fur public and private pm-poses, 
and for the adoption of other means for promoting and securing 
the health and comfort of the inhabitants. n In proceeding to 
consider the principles on which the I .. gislation should be based, 
it proposed, as of first necessity, .. that the Crown should have 
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~~~ L. power to inspect and Bupe~ the execution oC all geueral 
Health measures for the sanatory regulatIOns of large towns and populous 
~.ti... districts, that the local anthorities intrusted with the execution 

of such measures should be Rrmed with additional powers, and 
that the districts placed nnder their jnrisdiction shoold in many 
cases be enlarged, and made co-extensive with the natnral areas 
for drainage." It" reoommended that the necessary arrange
ments for drainage, paving, cleansing, and an ample supply of 
water (the most important matters conducive to health) sbould be 
placed under one administrative body." It also urged "tbe 
necessity of some general sanatory regulations relative to build
ings and the width of streets, and that low lodging-honses shonld 
be placed under public inspection and control." For the purpose 
of giving effect to these general principles, the Commission made 
thirty particular reoommendations, relating in detail to the 
VariOUB powers' and duties, financial and other, proposed for the 
local authorities; with provision 88 to all the more important 
matters (including the appointment of skilled officers) that the 
local action must have the approval of the Crown; and with 
provision that, in cases of local insufficiency of action, the Crown 
shoold have power to enforce on the local authority due execution 
of the law. In short, then, the Commission had entirely con
firmed Mr. Chadwick's account oC existing evils, and had approved 
in substance the remedial scheme snggested by him. 

The Report of the Commission being loch BI described, 
there followed, 88 matter of course, that the Government took 
stepa to give effect to it. In the Queen'l Speech, which opened 
the parliamentary eeesion of 184.5, the Report had been an
nounced 88 immediately to be laid before Parliament, and 
particular hope had been expressed "that the information and 
enggestiODB given in it would enable Parliament to deviee the 
means of promoting the health and comfort or the poorer clasees 
of (Her Majesty's] snbjects." Before the end or the I89sion, 
accordingly, a very comprehensive Government Bill, snch 88 the 
Royal Commiesion had recommended, " for the impiovement or 
the eewerage and drainage oC towns and popuIons districts, 

.and Cor making provision for an ample snpply or water, and 
(or otherwiee promoting the health and convenience or the 
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inhabitants," was introduced by the Earl of Lincoln· in the CHAP. x. 
House of Commons (Bill No. 574 of the Session) with intention ~~~ 
that it should be considered by the public during the approach- !ifs"1:.tion 

ing reoeBB, and be re-introduced early in the next session of 
Parliament, Lord Lincoln's intention of proceeding with the 
Bill in the SeBBion of 1846 was defeated (under circumstances 
which are part of common history) by the famous resignation of 
the great minister nnder whom he served: a defeat, not without 
compensation to those who were caring for the health of the 
people, since hardly any greater sanitary gift; could have come to 
the poorer millions of the nation than that steady cheapening 
of th~ir daily bread which the Corn Importation Act of thia 
session secured to them. In 1846, too, though no progreBB 
could be made with the complicated task which Lord Lincoln's 
Health of Towns Bill had set in view, two simpler sanitary pro-
blems were tentatively dealt with, at the instance of the Govern-
ment, hy the paBBing ofatemporary Act, 9th and lOth Vict., c. 96, 
as to the Removal of N uiaances and the Prevention of Epidemic 
diseases, In the same seBBion, moreover, was passed the very 
notable Act which first enabled local authorities to establish public 
baths and wasbhouees.t In the seBBion of 1847 the intention 
of a Health of Towns Bill on the lines suggested by the Royal 
Commission was taken up by the RUBBell Ministry; and on 
March 30th VISCOunt Morpeth (afterwards seventh Earl of 
Carlisle) who had succeeded to Lord Lincoln's office as First 
CommiBBioner of W coda aud Forests, introduced such a Bill in 
the House of Commoua, 

Before further reference to thia Bill, which represented the Loca1 1m. 

views of the then Government as to what should be made law for ~Mod: 

• Lord Lincoln, afternrds Duke of Newcastle. and, under that, title. lbe g::cJa.. 
Colonial BeoIeIal7 of Lord Aberd .... '. 186\1...li Adminiairation, .... in 1646-6 """ Ao ... 
the Firat Commiosioner of Woods and Foresls under Sir Boberl Peel. 

t Thi. edmirable Aol, speoialIl in the inlenlsla of the labouring cIasaee, ..... 
mainl,r due to the uertlOUl of an AssooieIi.on lor Promoting C1ean1in ... amoJI8S\ 
the Poor, "hioh had ...... lounded two _ previoasl,y, and .. hioh, IIroI, bI 
an inotructi.., trial of Free Balba ODd Waabhouoeo in the neighbourhood of the 
Loudon Doob, and afternrds bI carryin& on a Hodel Eslablishment of (paying) 
Balba and WaabhOUllO in Goulolou Square, Whiteohapel, led the public to ... 
how greall, .uoh eslablishmenlo were Deeded, and how readi\J th.y oould be 
made aelI~pporiing. See the aniela II BaUla and Washhouaes,Pub1ic," in ills 
..trio _ sa.- Division of Knight'. Engl ... " CI/<lopo>dia. 
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the country at large, it has to he noted that, apart from any action 
by Government, other endeavonrs towards sanitary reform were 
already being made in England. Stimulus to that effect may 
probably bave dated in some degree from the first choler ..... period 
of 1831-2; but no doubt the chief momentum came from Mr. 
Chadwick's publication of 1842, and from the subsequent Report 
of the Health of Towns Commission. The exhibition, which 
had been made, of the deplorable want of common sanitary pro
visions in the towns and other populous districts reported on, 
had roused various towns to see that they ought to exert them
selves to remove the reproach: and, under influeuce of this 
opinion, such towns had proceeded to obtain Acts of Parliament 
giving them independent powers (larger or smaller) for improve
ment purposes. Meanwhile, however, and particularly in con
nection with the new and difficult subject-matter of legislation 
for railways, the atteution of Parliament had been drawn (chiefly 
by Mr. Joseph Home) to the vast public inconvenieuce which 
would grsdually arise, if different private Acts of Parliament for 
substantially like purposes were not made to consist of sub
stantially like provisions expressed in substantially like terms; 
and in order to guard against that inconvenience in railway 
legislation, Acts of Parliament. had been passed containing 
schemes of Model Clauses suitable for optional incorporation in 
private bills. Such were the three Acta passed in 1845, known 
as the Oompanies O/n.U8U OC"'8olidation Act, the Ltvnds Oln.U8u 
OcmsolU1ation. Act, and the Railway Oln.U8u Ounsolidation Act. 
In 1847, when evidence had arisen of the rapidly increasiog 
desire of towns to obtain adequate powers of self-government for 
sauitary purposes, and while effect had yet to be given in that 
direction to the recommendations of the Health of Towns Com
mission, Parliament, on the motion of Government, followed the 
analogy of 1845 by passing a series of CIatllle8 Cooaolidation 
Acta applicable at option to the various sanitary and other 
purposes of towo-govomment. Such was the Act 10th and 11 th 
Viet., c. 34, commonly called the To1JJ1Ul ImprrmcmenJ. O/n.1J,IJU 
Act, 1847, which set forth in 216 sections the provisions usually 
contained in Acts for paving, draining, cleansing, lighting and 
improving towns. Such again were the Markets arnd Fairo 
ClaUlell Act, 1847, of 59 sections; the Gas Works C/n.U8eo Act, 
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1847, of 49 sections; the GO'77IJIIIislrioner. Gla'U8ll8 Act, 1847, of CRAP. x. 
112 sections; the Water Works GlaWJll8 Act, 1847, of 94 ~~ 
sections; the Gemeteries Glause. Act, 1847, of 68 sections; and !;=-tion 
the Towns Police GlaUSIl8 Act, 1847, of 79 sections. A provision 
in each of those public Acts WBS, that the private Act of any 
town or populous district might declare the public Act to he 
incorporated with it: w4ich having heen declared, all the clauses, 
save so far BS expressly varied or excluded by the private Act, 
became (so far IL8 applicable) applied to the particular object 
of. the private Act: the intention of the pnhlic Acts, IL8 stated 
in their respective premnbles, heing, " BS well for avoiding the 
necessity of repeating such provisions in each of the several 
[private] Acts relating to such towns or districts, IL8 for ensuring 
greater uniformity in the provisions themselves." Those various 
Consolidation Acts of 1847, having in general been planned in 
the spirit of the recommendations of the Health of Towns 
Commission, came into extensive use in subsequent private-bill 
legislation for sanitary purposes; and if not always adoptable 
in mass by the framers of local bills always at least suggested 
to them the provisions which were most needful.- . 

Lord Morpeth's Health of Towns Bill of 1847 had IL8 one Parrn.men· 

of its features, that it proposed to make a very large nse of those !::l,,~ 01 

Clauses Consolidation Acts; but, excellent though the con- 1847-8. 

trivance had been for the purposes of private bills, it perhaps 
WBS not in the then circumstances equally suited to the dignity 
or convenience of general l"gisl"tion j and strong objection was 
taken to Lord Morpeth's Bill on the ground that it would have 
incorporated without immediate parliamentary criticism 790 
clauses from other statutes. Besides this objection raised to the 
form of the Bill, objections were raised to its substance: partly 
becanse it was thought to be of too centralising a policy; partly 
because it included (and subsequently because it did not in-
clude) the Metropolis j partly because it alarmed some pecuniary 

• bODS &he model olausea thus IUggested for adoption in towna was one 
"hiob had been alau .. 176 of Lord Linoo1n'. Bill, and 10 whioh the ten will 
hereafter more parlioularly refer: a alauae providing lor the appoiDlmeut of 
Medieal 001 ..... of Health in Iowa dilIlriclB, .. reoommended b,ldr. Chadwiok 
iu 1842, and brthe Royal Commission in 184,';. 
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interests·; partly and perhaps chieOy, because in its mere 
novelty it was an offence to those prejudices and vague timidities 
which at first resist all new legislation: and tbough Lord 
Morpeth made considerable conceBBions to his opponents, and 
succeeded in getting the House into Committee on his Bill, 
progress was so retarded by tbose various forces of friction, that 
on July 8th the order for further consideration of the Bill 
had (on motion by the Prime Minister) to be discharged. In 
the following Session, however, Lord Morpeth made a second, 
and more successfnl, attempt. His new Bill, introduced Feb. 10, 
1848, was not less opposed than the preceding one: but Lord 
Morpeth was deservedly a favourite on both sides of the House 
of Commons; and also, though he was quite in earnest as to 
the main purposes of the Bill, he was ready, on all secondary 
questions, to meet his opponents with conciliation: so, after 
long tfucussion in Committee during the month of May, the 
Bill, reported with amendmente, reached the Hoose of Lords 
before the end of June. In the Hoose of Lords (where it was 
referred to a Select Committee) it received some chaoges, not all 

, of which were foood acceptable by the Honse of Commons: but 
agreement between the Hooses was eventually obtained, and on 
the last day of Aogust the Bill received royal assent as " The 
Public Health Act, 1848." In this same session, too, the general 
principles which had been provisionally accepted in 1846, with 
regard to facilities to be everywhere given for the sommary 
abatement of nniaancee affecting health, and with regard to 
regulative powers to be exercised by the central anthority on 
occasions when there shonld be any exceptional threatening of 
epidenlic disease, were re-aflirmed by Parliament, and were 
embodied as permanent law (with amended provisions as to 
machinery) in the Nuisances Removal and Diseases Prevention 
Act of 1848. or the two sanitary statutes of 1848, the 
N niaances Removal and Diseases Prevention Act applied to the 
Metropolis eqnally with other parts of the conntry, bat the 
Pnblic Health Act applied only to places ontside the Metropolis • 

• Even "* the in __ 01 the Bill, 8ir Willi&m ClaY ... ho probably .... 
spokeamaa for the London W ....... Compoaiea, ooanded • Utey oignificant note 
01 .. arning .. k> H 011 the va.riuas in_" which might ha .. objecUoao k> 
apr-. 
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Anyone who would minutely investigate the spirit of those CHAP, X, 

enactments of 1848, and especially if caring to read between the ~:::i. 
lines where the recommendations of the Report of 1845 are not ~,tiOJl 
exactly followed, will find it convenient to refer to the columns 

. of Hansard for the debates which preceded the legislation.· In 
aJl the chief contentions, many speakers expressed in strong 
language their dislike of what they calJed " centrslisation"; and 
though the word, as nsed in the debates, seems to have been 
but an indefinite term of reproach-(for nothing in the record 
shows that the speakers distinguished in principle the centra-
liaations which give appeal against local anarchies and extortions 
from those which merely tend to a system of central meddle-
BOmeness )-the fact remains, that, throughout the discnssions of 
the Public Health Bill, .. centrslisation " was always denonnced 
as the danger which had to be feared from it; and the fact is' 
here particularly noted because later events will connect them-
selves with it. In other respects, the debates of 1847-8 do not 

. throw any particular light on our main subject-matters; and the 
narrative, therefore, instead of lengthening itself by endeavours 
to give a fnller account of them, may turn to the more grsteful 
office of describing the legislative results. 

The broad effect of the new legis1ation may be summed up Eff"d of 

in the following particulars :- e::~:,.; 
1. For certain local-improvement and disease-prevention plll'- 1 ..... 

poses, deemed to require control or regulation by the Central 
Government, there was established, as a newexecntive depart
ment, a General Board of Health: 

2. Against aJl chief health-nnisances as then recognised, there 
was established thronghont the country a system of snmmary 
jurisdiction, to be exercised by the respective Local Justices, on 
complaint by respective Local Allthorities specially authorised 
for the purpose : 

3. With regard to the larger powers required financially and 
otherwise in populous places for purposes of local improvement 
and local saniwy regulation-such powers as had previously 

• See especi&Ily. in 1847. Ho .... 01 Commoos. 1 .. ",11 30. June 15 and 'Jul7 
e and 8: and in 1848, Bouse 01 Commons, M&J ...... une 16, and bolh Ho_ 
Jun. BO-AlIIl. 16. 
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been granted only uuder special Acts of Parliament, modes of 
procedure were provided, under which, on the one hand, any 
extra· metropolitan populous place desiring to have the power. 
could, with the sanction of the Central Authority, easily and at 
little cost, possess itself of them; and under which, on the other 
hand, the Central Authority could take action to confer the powers 
npon any extra-metropolitan populous place, whether desirouB 
or not, if its ordinary annual death·rate exceeded 23 per 1,000: 

4. For periods of exceptional danger from formidable epi
demic disease, the Privy Council was authorised to bring by its 
Order into temporary operation certain special provisions of the 
Nuisances-Removal and Diseases-Prevention Act; nnder which 
provisions, while the Order remained in force, the General Board 
was to have certain powers of imperative direction, and the 
Local Authorities, subject to such direction, were to have special 
powers of local action. 

S. The General Board under the Act was to consist ordinarily 
of three members: one ez...ojJicio, Her Majesty's First Commis
sioner of Works; and two-one paid, the other unpaid, ap
pointed by Her Majesty. For particolar times, when a Diseases 
Prevention Order of tbe Privy Council might be in force, the 
Act allowed an additional paid member, who was to be medical. 

6. The Act was to continue in operation for five years, and 
to the end of the then next session of Parliament. 

It has already been noted that the Public Health Act 1848 
did Bot extend to the Metropolia. In 1847, when Lord Morpeth 
first brought the matter before the Honse of Commons, he 
mesnt that the ~Ietropolis should be dealt with in the general 
Act; but this intention had soon to be abandoned; and, at the 
end of the seasion of 1847, with a view to futnre separate 
legislation for the Metropolis, a Royal Commission of enquiry 
was appointed. This Metropolitan Sanitary Commission had 
Cor its members Lord Robert Grosvenor, afterwards Baron 
Ebury, Mr. Chadwick, Dr. Southwood Smith, Professor Owen 
and Mr. Richard Lambert Jones; who, according to the terms 
of the Commission, were to inqnire "whether any and what 
special means may be requisite Cor the improvement of the health 
of the Metropolis, with reference more particularly to the better 
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House, Street, and Land Drainage, Street Cleansing, and ~~~x. 
Paving; the collection and removal of Soil and Refuse, and Health 

the better supply of Water, for domestic use, for Hushing !ffs'1:,tion 
Sewers and Drains, and cleansing Streets; and also to the best 
means of using existing Works, and of erecting new Works 
requisite, and of msintaining them in good action; and also to 
the most equitable provisions for regulating the Charges, or 
assessing, collecting, and paying the Mouies requisite for such 
purposes, more especially in the Districts chiefly inhabited by 
the poorer classes of the population." The Commission made 
three reports, dated respectively 19 Nov, 1847, 19 Feb. 1848, 
13 July 1848. In those reports, a considerable share of discna-
sion was given to qnestions, more or less medicsl, which had not 
been referred to the Commission: as with regard to the canses 
snd the mode of invasion of cholera, the steps which ought to be 
taken where cholsra is prevailing, &c.: while, within the Com-
mission's appointed province of enquiry, the non-existence of 
sanitary government in the Metropolis was well exposed. 
Especially it was shown that the responsibility for sewerage and 
other like objects in the Metropolis was divided among many 
Commissions of Sewers having no relation to each other; and 
the reporters pressed as their main recommendation, that the 
seversl Sewers-Commissions of the Metropolis should at once be 
consolidated into a single Commission, with additional statutory 
powers. In consequence of that recommendation, a separate 
measure relating to the Metropolis, and providing for the ap
pointment and powers of Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewers, 
was carried through Parliament in the latter part of the session 
of 1848, and became law (11th and 12th Vic. c. 112) on the same 
day with the N nisances-Removal and Diseases-Prevention Act 
of that year. The City of London (except for particnlar pur-
poses) was not within the intention of that Metropolitan Act; 
but the City Sewers Aot, a separate Act with most important 
provisionll for the sanitary interests of the City, had been before 
Parliament at the same time with the metropolitan Act, and it 
received the royal assent immedistely afterwards.· 

• lllh and 121h Violoria, Looal Aols declared Publio, .. 163. The Aol .... 
to aonc.inue in force for hrO Je&l'8 from Jan. 1, 1848, and &0 \he end ollhe D8Z~ 
_on of Parliamenl; bus iII 1851 a new Aol (141h and 161h Vic ... 91) made 
il.. wi\b 8OIIl8 valuable lUIlendmenw. permanent. 
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CRAP. x. That the sanitary legislation of 1848 was calculated to be 
~~~::h signally important in the civil history of the United Kingdom, 
Legi.l&lioD and that the men who promoted it deserve to be remembered by 
of 18.... their conntry with' an abiding gratitude, are the reasons for 
&~I~~i.": which the reader has been invited to observe somewhat in 
!.~~... detail the ten years' work which preceded the legislation, and 

. particularly to observe the leading part which was takeu by 
Mr; Chadwick th1'9ugh the whole of that laborious time. 
Knowledge which came with comparative rapidity in the year. 
next subsequent to the legislation did no doubt soon show that, 
in various important respects, the new laws would require amend
ment; perhaps even that, for the next half-century, many of their 
provisions mnst be deemed experimente.l: but this incouvenience 
has been 80&1 nothing, in comparison with the vast gain which was 
mllde: and of various particulars in which the legislation was 
afterwards found to need amendment, only those need here be 
noted, wherein the Public Health Act gave serions dissd
vantages of constitution to the new central authority which it 
created. 

One dissdvantage was, that the ordinary principle or onr 
Government-departments-the principle that, in each depart
ment, all proceedings are to be controlled by a Miuister who 
shall be responsible for them to Parliament, was not fulfilled in 
the case of the General Board of Health; and the auomalous
ness of ita constitutiou in that respect contributed largely to 
disasters which afterwards befell the Board. 

Secondly, the Board might have fared better without the 
authority which the Act gsve it, to bring at ita discretion the 
Act into operation in populous places having a high death-rate ; 
for the application of the Act in that seemingly coercive, not to 
say penal, way, tended to bring ou the Board whatever odium 
attaches to coercive central interference with local government; 
while nevertheless the interference was or no avail as against 
reluctant local authorities; because the law (whether applied by 
the central board or adopted by the ratepayers) was a merely 
empowering law, and no place on which the powers might be 
compulsorily conferred would thereby be made any likelier than 
before to use the powers. 

Thirdly, the Board started at much dissdvantage through 
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not being authorised by the Act to make any permanent appoint- CHAP. X. 

mant of skilled inspectors for its various local inquiries; and an ~'!l~ 
immediate consequence of the defect was, that the Board came !if:1;~ 
into uncomfortable relations with the general body of the pro-
fession of Civil Engineers. For, unable to engage "whole-
time" officers, and able only to pay job by job for such en
gineering assistance as it must largely require, it could not but 
leave its engineer-inspectors at liberty to be participators in 
private practice; so that, when anyone of them, in his capaCity 
of government-officer, had recommended works of drainage 01' 

water-supply for. a town, and had proposed plans and made 
estimates for such works, which under the Act would generally 
have to be approved by his central Board, he might next, in 
his private-practice capacity, be offering himself to the Local 
Authority as a candidate for the execution of the works-a can-
didate who, for obvious reasons, would have conditions greatly 
in his favour; and the priority thus secured for a few privileged 
competitors, in relation to what was expected to prove (as in 
the event it has proved) a vast department of engineering 
practice, necessarily tended to excite a sense of injustice in the 
general body of the same profession. 

Fourthly, there was something of paradox in the fact that a 
government-department, bearing the title of General Board of 
Health, had not a medical man among its ordinary members or 
officers j but evidently the Legislature of 1848 knew its own 
mind in this matter. A re-invaaion of the country by Asiatic 
Cholera was at the time clearly impending, and no one denied 
that, for occasions when the foreign disease might be here, the 
Board which. had to deal with it would need to be medically 
advised; but the prevalent impression was, that, except in re
lation to Cholera, the Board could have little or no medical 
business to consider; and the legislators of 1848 deemed it 
enough that, for purposes of medical inspection and advice (just 
as for engineering purposes) the Board should be at liberty to 
engage temporary service as it might, from time to time, 
find requisite. It will, however, hereafter be seen that, two 
years later, a new Act of Parliament empowered the Board 
to have a paid medical member as part of its ordinary con
stitution. 

p 
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In regard of the health-interests of the British people, 
the legislation of 1848 closed with triumph a first ten years' 
struggle, and inaugurated a new lllI"a. In that point of view, 
the steps which led to the legislation, and which in this chapter 
have been followed from begiuning to end, are the essential 
history of the decennium; and what little more remains to 
tell of the period may be confined to a few supplementary 
references. 

One fact for special notice is, that, during the years which 
prepared the new health-laws, criticism in the light of modern 
knowledge began to be applied to the mechanical appliances in 
nse for the aanitary service of towns, and that, in consequence of 
this reconsideration, various constructional improvements began 
to be made. At all the stsges of the movement for better 
sanitary government, attention had been drawn by Mr. Chadwick 
to the mechanical problems oC local aanitary administration, and 
to the general need which eruted for better-organised systems 
of refuse-removal: especia1ly for better-constrncted sewers and 
drains, and better methods of water-supply, than were hitherto 
almost everywhere aatisfying the public mind. Denouncing all 
stagnation of filth, not only in the public ways, or in domestic 
","s"pools, but equally in those ill-fashioned inoperative sewers 
and house-drains which were but ceaspooIs under another name, 
-and setting up, 89 the fit staudard of sewerage and drainage, 
that the sewers and drains should be self-cleansing and inoffensive, 
-Mr. Chadwick propounded as cardinal doctrines, that all town
refuse must be removed in currents of water, and that drainage
works and works of water-eupply (requiring to be mutually 
adjusted as parts of a single system) ought never to be under 
different jurisdictions. While arguing to the above effect, and 
pressing for a more general employment of competent engineering 
skill in the service of local authorities, Mr. Chadwick contributed 
importantly to make way for particular technical improvements. 
Thus, in his report of 1842, and on various subsequent oocasicns, 
he brought under public notice the greatly improved brick sewers 
(improved both 89 to form aud otherwise) which had been 
introduced by Mr. John Roe in the service oC the Holborn and 
Fiosbury Commisaioners oC Sewers. Also it was 8}>ecially at 
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Mr. Chadwick's instigation, that, from early in 1842 onward, CHAp.:It. 

triaIs of earthenware pipes for purposes of refllll&-drainage were ~'!r. 
made; and that the IItlOOIlSSful resnIta of those triaIs were made ~ 
widely known to the world through the reporta of the two Royal 
Commissions.-

Another filet to notice is, that during the years which have GeueraI 

t-n nnder review, a highly important influence in favour of ~Ier 
sanitary progress began to be exerted by the records and publi-
cations of the General Register office. The head of that office 
had at first t-n Mr. T. H. Lister; but he in 1842 had t-n 
succeeded by Major George Graham, who remained Registrar- )1'0; .. 

General till 1879, and whose administration was of eminent Graham. 

merit. t Presumably with good natural gifts (for he was brother 
to one of the ablest political administrators of the time) and not 
inaptly trained for civil office-management by having had BOrne 
years of experience in military method and discipline, Major 
Graham BOOn earned, and always afterwards maintained, the 
credit, that his large central ollice, with ita thousands of local 
contnoutories, and with ita strict need ofuniverssl exactitude and 
pnnctnality, was a pattam of well-working organisation, and 
that he, the master of the machinery, took pride in making it 
serve the pnblic. In 1839, in order that the Registrar-General 
might be enabled to tum to scientific use the vast quantities of 
detailed information flowing into his hands, and especially the 
facts medically certified to him as to the canBe8 of registered 
deaths, Mr. William Farr had t-n appointed Compiler of Mr. WID. 

Abstracts in the office; and Mr. Farr (whose appointment seems F .... 

to have t-n due to Mr. Chadwick's early recognition of his 
merita) had a happy combination of qualities for the position to 
which he was named. or liveliest intelligence, and with a mind 
which revelled in generalisation, well-instructed in theoretical 
medicine according to the earlisr lighta of the present century, 
and a master of the methods by which arithmetic is made argu
mentative, he had aleo considerable literary resources and powers ; 

• All noprda Hr. CIwhriok'. noIation to Ihe UiaIa, _ in PinI &pori of 
Mdropo/iIaR /JdaiIMy c--.. p. 870. Ib • .mae-. gi .... bJ Hr. 101m 
Boo. 

t Major Graham elied H&1 20, 1888. 
pI 
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11'88 a wide reader, for use and pleasure, in the books of many 
languag~s; 11'88 a prlWtised writer, having for several years been 
active in journalistic and other authorship; and wrote with 
admirable directness and simplicity. Eminently he 11'88 the man 
to bring into statistical relief, and to make intelligible and 
instmctive to the common mind, whatever broad lessons were 
latent in the life-and-death ledgers of that great counting-honse : 
eminently, too, not a man to forget the practical human interest 
of such mathematics. In 1841, the Registrar-General, publish
ing his first Annual Report, had appended to it a Letter, addressed 
to him by Mr. Farr, on the death-statistics of the first half-year 
of civil registration, and on various general questions in the 
statistical study of life and death: and that Letter, with others 
by Mr. Farr which were appended to the next-following annual 
reports, began for this country what in effect 11'88 a new branch 
of medical literature. Before the close oC the period to which 
this present chapter relates, seven or eight of those annual reports 
(besides intermediate quarterly returns which gave provisional 
information) had been published; aud since 1840 there had also 
been published special Weekly Returns relating to the Metropolis. 
Of the later times of these famous serials, it is quite uunecessary 
for this narrative to say much; and in the present place, only 
the earlier volumes are referred to. Even thus far, however, the 
General Register Office 11'88 rendering immense service to sanitary 
science, by enabling it to nee exact numerical standards in place 
of the former vague adjectives; and Mr. Farr, in his early letters, 
had already indicated important prim4 fw generaIisations as to 
pllWes and ages and causes of death in England and Wales.· 

In conclusion it deserves notice, that, during the later of the 
years to which this chapter has related, and while the interests of 
the public health were frequently under discussion in Parlisment, 
the grnwth of unofficial knowledge and sympathy in relation to 
the movement 11'88 shown by the rise of various voluntary 88I!OCia
tiona, intended to promote sanitary reform. There was a 80-

named HNdth. uf TWJnI .&.<lcia.ti<m, which particularly aimed at 

• Hr. Fan continuec1 in oftiee till 1879. H. bad meamrhiJA! _eel 1IWJ1 
... Il-merited publie disIineIloos, Brilieh oud foreign, ... a on hiJ reliremeol he 
.... a-m.Ied C.B. J;Ie died April 14, l883. 
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diffusing and popularising the sort of knowledge which had been CIW'. x. 
brought before Parliament. And there were those signally =~ 
educational Associations which taught by example: the so-named ~s'1:.tion 
A8sociation for promoting CleaJnli ..... among the Poor, which (as 
before noted) founded in the East-end of London a Model 
Establish~entofBaths and Wash-honses, and a.fterwardsprocnred 
the passing of the Baths and Wash-honses Act; and two Associa-
tions which nnder slightly different names estsblished Model 
Lodgings at low rent, viz.,-fonnded in 1841, the Metropolitan 
A8sociation for innproving the Dwellings of the Industrious Classes; 
nnd, founded in 1844, the Society for the ImprovlJ'l7WYflt of the c0n-

dition of the Labooring Classes. As it will not be possible in 
later stages of this narrative to say mnch of the outcome of those 
three model-fnrnishing institutions, this opportunity may be 
taken to observe that all of them were of beneficent effect. The 
association which gave example of public bathe and wash-honses, 
and procured legislation to render them locally practicable, con-
tinned to work its model-establishment till a few years ago, when 
it had borne frnit in most parts of the United Kingdom. The 
two associations which took in hand the provision of model 
honse-accommodation for the poorer classes have continned their 
admirable action to the present time, and have given rise to many 
private and corporate enterprises of a like nature. In the 
Charities Register and D41est of 1884, under the heading 
" Commercial Companies and other Agencies which are employed 
in the Metropolis in improving the dwellings of the weekly Wag&-

earning classes," abont thirty snch agencies (large and amall) 
are named: some on a very large scale, as the .. Artizans, 
Labonrera, and General Dwellings Company," with 6,000 honses, 
and the "Peabody Donation Fund" with more than 4,000 
tenements: and London represents only a portion of the good 
which has been done in the kingdom at large. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF HEALTH 1848-68. 

THE General Board oC Health, institnted by the legislation 0: 

1848, lasted Cor nearly six years with no other change thaI 
these: first, that the lffIJ-Offido Beat at the Board was occupied b 
succession by the four successive First Commissioners of Worla 
of those years; and secondly, that, within two years o:C the start, 
permanent place at the Board was provided for a medical member. 
Sanction for that continuing medical appointment was given in 
the Metropolitan Intermenta Act 1850 ; and though there was 8 

certain forIIial fitness in this, inasmuch as the General Board 01 
Health was appointed to administer the Intermenta Act, the com· 
bination seems to have struck the world as strange, and the par
liamentary draftsman was given to understand he had made 8 

joke not unworthy of Moli~re.· 
The lffIJ-OffiiM Beat at the Board was occupied first by Lord 

Morpeth, who had carried the Pablic Health Bill through the 
Hoase of Commons; then by Lord Seymour, afterwards twelfl;h 
Dake of Somerset; next by Lord John Manners; and finally by 
Sir William Molesworth. The unpaid place was held by Lord 
Ashley, who in June 1851 became Earl (seventh) of Sbafteabary; 
the other non-medical member was Mr. Chadwick; the medical 
member, when appointed, was Dr. Southwood Smith. Of the 
lffIJ-OffiiM I!lemhers all which needs here be laid is that Lord 
Morpeth took active interest ia the objects o:C the Board, and 
was apparently in fall accord with his colleaguea; whereas Lord 
Seymour BOOn came to differ very strongly from the policy of his 

• Dr. B1IIIIS01. refening 10 Ihe .. bjed oome y ..... 1aIer in 1he~0I hit 
& .. y. "" StaU M.uIieifoe, speaks 01 n in Ihe following _:-" Who would 
have ihonght thai In Ihe last deeade 01 advaneing eivili<ation, and in • Dau.m 
boasting 01 ita ~ and material ............. 01 ita adminimaU •• 0DerfD 
and ettieieney. Ihe whimsicoI experiment ahouId h ... heen aeRIally lried oj 
appointing _ DOD.medicai .. &horiSiee-_ Lorda and • n..nm.., 10 
JINOO"e Ihe hcaI&h 01 Ihe lioiDg; and &hen, after • y_ or ., of cIoubUuJ 
...,.,..., eaIling in • Pbysiciallio ....,. the dead? n 
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~lIeagueB, and eventually led nn attack on it in the House of CHAP. XI. 

Commons. ~~:1~f 
The responsibilities imposed by statute on the new Board ~';;'~8. 

were chiefly two: first, under the P'lblic Health Act, to be the He • 

sanctioning authority for various purposes which local ratepayers ~mT.:"· 
or boards might desire to effect under provisions of the Act; and :!B:!d~ 
secondly, under the Nuisances-Removal and Diseases-Prevention 
Aot, to be the regulating authority in respect or special require-
mente which would have to be met at times when formidable 
epidemic disease might be present or impending. Further, a 
special section of the Nuisances-Removal and Diseases-Preven-
tion Aot directed the Board to make inquiry into the state of 
Burial-grouuds, and to frame if necessary a scheme to be sub-
mitted to Parliament for improving the burial arrangemeuts of 
towns. And, beside those particular duties expressly imposed by 
statute, there seems to have been implied in the Board's title, and 
in the circumstances of its origin, an indefinite sort of duty to 
investigate and advise with regard to future questions of sanitary 
legislation and procedure. For full information as to the Board's 
discharge of the above responsibilities, reference has to be made 
to the parliamentary debates of the time, and to a considerable 
series of parliamentary and other publications: including, of 
cou",e, in the first place, the Board's own published Reports: 
and of the latter, one in particular may be cited, which describee 
com pendiousl y the business transacted by the Board from the 
time of its institution down to ilia end of 1853, and sets forth 
in appendices the distinctive doctrines of the Board on many 
chief matters of sanitary administration.· 

With regard to the execution of the Public Htlalth Act, the Proceed· 

just-mentioned report states that, down to the end of 1853, the ~:.::!!" 
Board had been memorialised from 284 places for' application of ~t;';"'J" 
the Act, and had applied the Act in 182 places having in all onli~.!"y 

more than two millions of inhabitants; that in 126 of the =:,':.~ 
places, surveys with a view to required improvement-works had 
been undertaken; that in 70 of them, plans, founded on the 

• RtopOrl 0/ 'M G....-aI Board 0/ Heallla 011 'M ad ... "i&_ 0/ 1M 
Public HMlIA .Act. GtId tIN NuwtICt.t·Rl'I'JIOtIraI G"d ~-.PretMntiot& .Act, 
".,.. 1848 '" IM4: presenled 10 both Houses of Parliamenl by oommand of 
Hor MO\jesly: 181)4. 
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surveys, had been preplll'ed; that in 31, the plans for combined 
works of water-supply and drainage had been approved by tbe 
Board; and that mortgagee to the amonnt of £407,000 had 
been sanctioned: further, that during the same time, the Board 
had framed bye· laws to regulate the conduct of buain81!8 by 
local boards, and the duties of the local officers, and to regulate 
the cleansing of atreets and towns, and to regulate slaughter
houses and lodging-houses; as also a aeries of instructional 
minutes, meant to assist tbe local boards and other bodiea in the 
exercise of their sanitlll'y powers. Of the Board's Instructional 
Minutes, some had been meant to explain and supplement the 
proposed bye-laws, others to interpret the statutes which were in 
question, and others to inculcate special doctrines as to house
drainage and the drainage of towns, lands and roads, and 88 to 
the agricultural application of town refuse. All the above pr0-

ceedings, technically considered, were endeavours to bring into 
acceptance and operation those general principles of nrban 
sanitary reform, especially those precepts as todistrict-cleanliness, 
and as to the structural works needful (or it, which had been 
advocated in Mr. Chadwick's Report of 1842, and in the Royal 
Commission Reports of 1844-8. Mr. Chadwick's doctrine, that 
all sorts of town-refuse are best removed by the scalP" of running 
water in properly-made sewers, was pressed with nncompromising 
zeal; and the Board, while preseing that genera.! doctrine, 
laboured also to spread knowledge of improvements which had 
been devised in respect of the construction of sewers and drains, 
and it insisted especially on the value of glazed earthenware 
pipes for those uses. Here, too, it may be noted, that, in 
furtherance of an important sanitary object which had been 
proposed in the Reports of 1842-5, but had not been covered by 
the legislation oC 1848, the Board (through Lord Shafl.esbury) 
procured the paseing of those two very useful Acts of Parliament, 
1851 and 1853, which first provided Cor the registration and 
snperintendence of Common Lodging Honsea. 

&..ide the proceedings nnder the Public Healtb Act, pr0-

ceedings of an exceptional kind had had to be taken by the 
Board in 1848-9 and 1853-4 nnderthespecia1 provisions olthe 
N uisancea-Removal and Diseases-Prevention Act. In 1848, 
namely, at the moment when the Board entered on office, the 
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British Islands were anxiously anticipating a second invasltm 
by Asiatic Oholera. The terrible tide of that disease, which, for 
mure than two years past, had been advancing by various routes 
from India, had, during the'last few months, been in progress 
from eastern to western Europe; and, before the Board had 
completed its first month of existence, there were signs of choleraic 
infection in this country. Such being the case, an Ordor of 
Oouncil, dated Sept. 28th, brought into effect for Great Britain the 
extraordinary provisions of the Nuisances-Removal and Diseases
Prevention Act; and later onlem contInued those provisions in 
force, till the new cholera-period, which lasted more than fifteen 
months, and involved in England alone the death of more th"n 
54,000 persons by oholera, had come to an end. Thus, for 
nearly a year and a half from the passing of the sanitary Acts of 
18108, the General Board of Health, as central authority for the 
diseases-prevention purposes, was under the strain of baving to 
deal continuously with circumstances causing acute and wide
spread public anxiety; and subsequently, within four years of 
the crisis of that visitation, the necessity for having in forcfl the 
special disease-prevention parts of the law was renewed by the. 
cholera-visitation of 1853-4. The proceedings of the Board in 
relation to those two gTe.at cholera-emergencies cOTIRiRtBa, part,ly, 
in the issue of directions and regulations for the abatement aUlI 
removal of nuisances in all places, and for special medical action 
in places where the disease existed; partly, in circulating minutes 
of information and advice on measures to be adopted against the 
disease, by way of precaution or otherwise; partly, in sending to 
infected districts medical inspectors who were to assist the local 
authorities in organising arrangements of relief for the suffering 
and endangered parts of the population. Particulars as to all 
which the Board did in those and other respects, during the 
cholera-period 1848-9, are to be found in the successive numbers 
of an occasional Official Oircular which was issued by the Board 
during that period, and in the final Report which the Board 
submitted in 1850, with appended reports by the Board's two 
chief medical inspectors-Dr. John Sutherland and Mr. Richard 
D. Grainger, on the epidemic which had then terminated." 

• Report of tluJ Genera! Board of Hoolth on the EpidMnic Cholera of 1848-9 : 
presented to both Houses of Parliament by comm8rDd of Her Ma.jesty. 
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B~::daof art taken under authority of the original Board, and are described 
gRAP. ~l . e proceedings in regard uf the cholera of 1853-4 were only in 

~~~8 in a separato sories of parliamentary publications (1855-6) here
after to be mentioned." Of the proceedings of both periods, it 
may briefly be Baid that they were in general accord with the 
proccodings of 1832. In addressing medical advice and directions 
to places where cholera existed, the Board insist.ed above every
thing on what Dr. McCann had in 1832 called the "premonitory" 
stage of Cholera; and the main purpose of the medical inspeotors 
whom the Board employed was to explain the importance of 
llringing under treatment all cases of the disease while still in 
that early stage of development, and to assist local authorities 
in organising such systematic "house-to-house visitations" as 

• 

Chn.nged 
view of 
religious 

bili'b?;;'s:~ 
r('lo,tion to 
disease. 

would discover the incipient cases. 
It deserves to be noted among the facts of the later period, 

thllt, in the autumn of 1853, while measures to be taken against 
the impending danger of Cholera wem under consideratiull, 
quest.ion arose whether the solemnity of a general Religious 
Fast should be appointed; and that the then Home-Secretary, 
Lord Palmerston, having been appealed to on the point by the 
F.dinburgh Presbytery, and having no doubt taken counsel on it 
with the General Board of Health, expressed himself against 
the solemnity in terms characteristic of a new era. In the 
frank language of his pnblished letter, it did" not appear to Lord 
Palmerston that a National Fast would be suitable to the 
circumstances of the present moment. The Maker of the 
Universe established certain laws of nat.ure for the planet in 
which we live; ani! the weal or WDe uf mankind depends upon the 
observance or neglect of those laws." Under those laws, argued 
the letter, sickness is "the almost inevitable COnAf'"1mmce of 
e"l'oeure" to cerLain noxious influences; but power has been 
given to man that, by appropriate ex~rtions of his own, he can 
annul those influences, and can thus remain unhurt by them; 
" and it is the duty of man to attend to those laws of nature, and 
to exert the faculties which Providence has thus given to man for 
his welfare." . .. "Lord Palmerston would therefore suggest 
that the best course which the people of this country can pursue 
to deserve that the further progress of the Cholera should be 

*' See belnw, p. 239. 
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stayed will be to employ the interval which will elapB8 between CRAP. XL 

the present time and the beginning of next spring in planning ~f 
and executing meaalll'llS by which th0B8 portions of their towns ~~. 
and cities which are inhabited by the poorer clasB8s, and which, 
from the nature of things, most most need porification and 
improvement, may be freed from th0B8 canses and sonrces of 
oontagion which, if allowed to remain, will infallibly breed 
pestilence, and be fruitful in death, in spite of all the prayers 
and fastings of a united but inactive nation. When man has 
done his utmost for his own safety, then is the time to invoke 
the blessing of Heaven to give effect to his exertions."· 

In oonne:rion with other questions as to the preventability lIeporIo on 

of Cholera, and afterwards in relation to the preventability of ~":"",' 
Yellow Fever, the General Board of Health entered upon an 
extensive criticism of the principles and practice of Quarantine. 
In two Reports, respectively of 1849 and 1852, the Board 
sought to disparage the contagionistic medical opiniona which 
were represented in systems of quarantine, and to substitute for 
them a doctrine that epidemic diB8aB8S have their .. primary and 
essential condition" in an .. epidemio atmosphere" which [irre
spectively of traffic] .. may exist over thousands of square miles, 
and yet affect only particnlar [unwholesomely kept] localities." 
Contending, on the strength of that hypothesis, that qnarantine 
could not give any but a false security for the PorpoB8 it pre-
tended to accomplish, and adducing illustrations of the futility 
and oppressiveness of quarantine as commonly administered, the 
Board proposed, as practical oonclusion, that this country should 
entirely set aside ite existing qnarantine establishments, and 
should rely exclusively on the protection it ooold derive from a 
system of local sanitary improvements. t 

An important section of the Board's work arose out of a lIeporIoOD 

direction given in the Act 12th and 13th Viet. c. 3, that the Board BuriaL 

should inquire and advise in respect of the Bnrial-arrangements 
of towns. In pursuance of this direction, the Board in 1850 
laid before Parliament a R~ Oft II Gtmeral Sr:Aema fur &tm-
mlWtal Sepult_, with detailed recommendations as to the 

• Bee I......,·. AtUUJIa, OoL 18th. 1858. 
t R..".., 0/ 11 .. o-roI _ oj Ht:GlI/a .. Qu ... ..m.., 1849; dillo em 

Quonw'" "9"- y.uo.. ,_. 1859. 
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Metropolis, and in 1851, in a further report, proposed ennct
ments for dealing with the dead of country towns.- In these 
Reports the Board, aRer describing the evils which had been 
found in the existing system, recommended that, except in 
certsin reserved cases, no fnrther interment in the Metropolis, or 
within other urban precincts, should be permitted; and that, 
instead of the urban buria1-grounds, now to be disused, extra
mural cemeteries sufficient for local requirements should univer
snIJy be provided. For the management of the future burial
system of the kingdom, the Board proposed that the universal 
Burial Authority (directly or indirectly) should be the central 
Government: that,lor the Metropolis, all burial business should 
be done by a branch of the central Government-presumably 
the Board itself; and that, for Country Towns, it should be 
done by local bodies acting under regulation by the Board. 
Under the proposed system, the Authority was to have power to 
contract for the performance of funerals, to provide mortuary 
reception-houses, and (as with specia1 reference to mortDllry 
purposes) to appoint medical officers of health. It was proposed 
that all undertakers' and other charges for funeral purpose&

for grave, for coffin, for conveyance of body and mourne"" for 
ritual, for service of all sorts, and, where requisite, for temporary 
reception of dead bodies, should be regulated by the Authority 
according to a eeries of ecales or classes, and that the whole oC 
such charges, according to the class, should be received by the 
Authority in one sum. For the Metropolis it was particularly 
recommended that, under the new system, the chief cemetery 
should be in some river~de situation (and Erith eeemB to have 
been intended) with a view to the largest possible use oC steam
boet conveyance. 

BeporI on A further undertaking of the Board was to investigate the 
:!:'W"'.!. W ater-eervice oC the Metropolis, and to propoee a comprehensive 
... pplY· scheme Cor amending it. In 1850, reporting in ...te7I8O on that 

matter, the Board condemned in severe terms the system which 
it had investigated. It alleged that the existing supplies were 

• &pam of 0.. a-.u a-tl of Ht4llII, entitled .. .00. .. 1850 aod 185L 
Appeuded t.o &he Bepon of 1850 (1oofIe'ber wilh ....... Kinot. of Evideoee) ore 
, ... repona .". Dr. 8ulherlaod: uue, on bariaIo in &he Kobopolia; aDd &he 
other em &he pnaice of inlermeDl& in Germaoy azul y,....... 
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of inferior quality: that they all were so hard as to be ineligible CHAP. XI 

for domestic use, that they generally contained an excess of ~::.i.!1 
organic matter, that certain of them were polluted by the ~~~s. 
sewerage of the Metropolis, and that the water of four principal 
companies was delivered without previous filtration. With 
regard to the method (intermittent) on which the supplies were 
distributed, . the Board alleged against it, as sanitary and 
economical objections, that it tended to waste with mischievous 
effect more than half the water it supplied; that it failed to give 
adequate provision, either for extinguishing fires, or for the 
surface-cleansing of houses and public ways; that it obliged 
c.onsumerB to provide for themselves means more or less costly of 
storing water; and that the water which had to be privately 
stored was exposed to sanitary and other deterioration. With 
regard to the administration of the water-service, the Board 
denounced the dependence of the Metropolis on a number of 
trading companies: not merely blaming the costliness and in
harmoniousness of the so many managementa; but further, and 
above all, objecting to the principle of a separate commercial 
control, and insisting that the metropolitan water-supply ought 
not to be regarded as administratively separable from the 
drainage of the Metropolis. For reform of the censured system, 
the Boord recommended new sources of supply, new methods of 
distribution, and new principles of administration. It proposed 
that the existing sources of supply should be abandoned, and a 
supply of soft water be furnished in tbeir stead: eJlirming that 
sllch water could be obtained in sufficient quantity from the 
Surrey sands, where a tract of upwards of 150 square miles 
might be taken as gathering-ground for the supply; and 
representing that, with the use of this water, the saving in soap 
in the washing expenditure of the Metropolis would be probably 
equivalent to the whole of the money at that time expended in 
water-supply, that about one-third of the tea consumed in the 
Metropolis would alllO be saved, that other culinary operations 
would be mucb facilitated, and that incrustations and deposita 
in boilers and boiler-pipes would be prevented. It proposed 
that the new water should be furnished to the Metropolis on the 
method of constant supply under higb preasure: to be delivered 
on that method pure and filtered into each bouse, while at the 
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same time (on the plan of combined works) the waste water 
should be removed by a proper system of dminage: and with 
regard to the cost of those new arrangements, the Board re
ported that, according to the best estimates obtaiued, the average 
rate of cost for the two services would be from 80 to 50 per 
cent. less than the existing charges for defective water-supply 
alone. In regard of administmtiou, the Board proposed to 
supersede the existing water-companies, purchasing their respec
tive plants, and to consolidate nnder one management the Water
supply and the Drainage of the Metropolis. For the constitution 
of the managing authority, the Board deprecated the notion of 
"attempting to fix responsibility on a multitude of Buctu
ating parochial bodies," and thought the duty had better be 
assigned to some branch of the central Government: a few 
competent and responsible officers who would be under control of 
Parliament, and would give their whole time and attention to 
the subject. The Board apparently intended that the responsi
bility should be not ouly for the larger works of metropolitan 
sewerage and water-supply, but should extend to the construc
tion and maintenance of all apparatus of drainage and water
service in individual houses:· and the Report _me to imply 
that the Board, while intending that unique centralisation of 
commuual and domestic jurisdictions, contemplated accepting for 
itself the responsibilities of the central management. 

Bvvey 0/ In the Board's varions above-described publications there =:.:r'. wsa an abundant raising of questions which concerned bodiea of = and: technical experte, especially the experts of civil-engineering and 
posaLo!.:d of medicine; and in which, sa will hereafter appear, the Board 
_: met much professional dissent; bot apart from those technical 

topics, there were administrative proposa1s and tendencies which 
greatly concerned the lay public. 

B ... lor One furemost !'act in the Board's administrative policy was 
::;.kalisa,. the tendency to centralise authority £or local PUrp>8El8; and that 

tendency may donbtless in part have had a personal origin. 
Mr. Chadwick had probably derived from Bentham a strong 
theoretical disposition to rely less directly on natural forces in 

• Bee iu the Board'. Bepon OD lb. IIIIJ'Ply 01 W&Ier 10 !he HeVopolio, 
pp. 319-320, condDBiooa ~, &ad YariODB other _ 
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BOciety, and more directly on organised control, central and snb- CIIA.P. XL 

central, than would accord with the present political opinions of ~I 
this country: his own administrative experience had lain in work- ~~8 
ing the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834, which, for reasons . 
in great part special to the case, was a law of extreme centraIi-
I!8tion: his abundant familiarity with cases of gross mismanage-
ment and jobbery by local authorities may have disincliued him 
to believe in the possibility of awakening an opposite spirit in 
local government; and not least, both to him and his colleagues, 
the methods of central dictation may have seemed a short and 
ready road to the reforms which they all desired to accomplish. 
It would however be erroneous to suppose that, at the time when 
this policy first ca.me under discnssion, the public was as prepared 
88 it now is to measure the advantages and disadvantages of 
papal forms of civil government, or was as jealous as it now is 
for the prior righta of local judgment in matters which are 
primarily of local concern. At the present time there prevails 
a pretty general consent of opinion, that matters of individual 
interest are in general better cared for by individuals (separate 
or in oombination or through elected representatives) than they 
can be cared for by officers of a central government,-that the 
essentieI condition for effective local-government is the force of 
local intelligence and will,-and that to despair of local energy 
for local purposes would be to despair of the purposes themselves. 
But, during the years 1848-54, definite convictions of that 
Bort were not general. In those earlier experimental days, 
neither legislators nor administrators had yet BOunded the depths 
of the difficult problem of finding in local-government politics 
the happy mean between the too much and the too little of 
central interference; and when, in those days,. gross illustrations 
of local misrule came under public criticism, utterances in favour 
of .. enlightened despotisms," and dreamy suggestions "how 
mnch better they manage such things in France," used very 
often to be mingled with the complaint. If at the present time 
proposals were put forth, such 88 those which the Board of 
Health made in its reports of 1850 on metropolitan wate .... 
supply and metropolitan burials, that the duty of burying the 
dead of the metropolis, and the duty of providing drainage and 
water-supply for the metropolis, should, in all their respective 
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hackneY-ilarriages within urbau areas, and with regard to the CIuP, XI. 
employmeut of public vaccinators. How far it may be ou =-::1 
the whole desirable for thie country, that, at particular points ~~. 
in its domestic commerce, the State should interfere as con-
troller of conditions, between the classes which (in the. parti-
cular case) produce and sell and the classes which (in the 
particular case) consume and hny, is a question on which perhaps 
the beat judges may not even yet have asid their last word; and 
no attempt Will here he made to discuss the right or wrong of 
the bias shown by the Board for the application of the principle 
in certain branches 'of sanitary expenditure, Ouly it has to he 
observed, that the ground was of necessity controversial, and 
that the controversy, as against the proposed policy of the 
Board, was likely to be widely diffused Imd acrimonious; for, 
just in proportion as the suggested control in any branch of 
commerce would be of advantage w the buying-interests in t.he 
community, evidently the selling.interests would not be unre-
sisting assenters to it; and the question of the snggested con-
trol, as between bnyers and sellers in the sanitary market, could 
not but be regarded as of CO'1cern to the sellers and middle-men 
of other markets. 

Critics who endeavour to estimate the permanent value of the TeochiDgs 

various services which the Board rendered doring the years 1848- :: ~ 
1854 will probably be of opinion that the most important of all w...; 
was the propagandism which it exercised in a general sense 
against district.uncleanliness. The effect which had been pro-
duced by Mr. Chadwick's memorable report of 1842, and by the 
subsequent Royal Commission reporta, would almost certainly 
after .. few yeara have been in great part lost, had it not 
been re-inforced by the subst>-<J.uent influence of the Board: 
whereas, thanks mainly to the Board's persistence, the original 
impression wBS sufficiently continned and snfficiently cliJfnsed, to 
determine real progressive growth in a hitherto neglected branch 
of national culture, and to cause that, from those daya to these, 
the nation has continned to have some sort of conscience against 
Filth. It was much objected to the Board, that their advocacy 
of water-removal for all sorta of reCuse, and for all sorta of 
places, particularly their recommendation of wawr-closets'to the 
exclusion of all other systems of dealing with excrement, waa 

lot 
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far too unconditional and dogmatic; that not nearly enough 
consideration had heen given, either to the difficulties of finding 
suitahle outfall for large volumes of sewage, or to the difficulties 
of ensuring safe cannexions of house-drains with sewers, and 
safe construction for domestic sinks and water-c1oseta; that the 
new system would he greatly more costly, and would at least for 
a twe include far larger possihilities of hygienic failnre, than 
the Board had led the public to suppose. It must be admitted 
that those charges were, at least to a great extent, well founded; 
and they were at the time much emphasised by serious outbreaks 
of disease which had occurred in certain 'places sewered and 
water-supplied under the Public Health Act. But the inculpa
tions were only part of the case; and there remained beyond 
question a large balance of advantage to the interests of the 
public health. AgainBt urban uncleanliness in general, and 
""pecially against the familiar retentions of filth in cess-pools and 
sewers of deposit, a new influence had come into powerful opera
tion: the system of refuse-removal by water might, in time and 
with care, come to be adequately guarded against mis-applications 
and failures: already, when applied with discretion and skill, it 
was showing itself an immen!16 improvement on the system 
which preceded it: and the adapt.ation of gl37.ed earthenware 
pipes to serve as domestic and nrban drains was the most 
valuable sanitary contrivance which had been introdnced since 
Roman times. 

In senses more distinctively pathological or medical, the 
Board does not appear to have had any notable success. J n 
relation to the scientific study of cont. .. gious diseases, it indeed 
happened to live its life just on the confines between time. of 
stand-still and times of discovery; and the doctrines which it 
promulgated on the subject of epidemic infection have long .ince 
been made obsolete by the advances of exact knowledg~. Even, 
however, at the time when those doctrines were pnt forth, they 
were open to the senoas reproach of scientific one-sidednestl: for 
the Board, in its perfectly proper 7.eal against 61th, immensely 
nnderrated, not to say ignored, the independent importance of tbe 
morbid contagia; so that readers of the Board's publications were 
I.ever sufficiently put on their guard against those dangers to the 
public health which are involved in the contagionsness of certain 
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diseases. The epidemiological theories which figured larg\lly in CILU'. XL 

the Board'. argument for abolishing q1l&r&ntine foond but little ~ 
acceptance among the medical profession of the time; and the = 
statemente which the Board made as to the practical working of 
quarantine, though of course admitted to deserve serions con
sideration so far as they went, were regarded as not doing eqnaI 
justice to both sides of a difficult practical question. In respee.t 
of cholera, the Board acted accordiog to the best information of 
the time, when it made Dr. McCann's doctrine the basis of its 
administrative policy; and even apart from that doctrine, the 
Board would have been entirely right in urging, as it did, that 
systematic honse-t.o-honse visitation should be made in infected 
districts: for presumably no medical treatmeut will ever cure 
Asiatic Cholera, unless it be a treatment begun in the eariy 
stages of the disease. But, whether, in the epidemics of 
1848-54, the house-to-honse visitstions which the Board caused 
to be made, with the accompauying extensive administration 
of common constipative drugs, were of any avail in saving the 
lives of infected persons, much more were of such vast avail 
as the Board then imputed to them, does not seem to be un
questiouable. 

In regard of the boriaI-practices of the country, the eli&- Burial pro

tinctive proposals of the Board cannot be said to have been pooaIs; 

successful: for, as before stated, the acceptance which they 
obtained from Parliament in 1850 (13th and 14th Vict. c. 52) had 
to be withdrawn two years afterwards; when a new Act (15th and 
16th Vict. c. 85)repesling theformer one,andaonulling the special 
jurisdiction of the Board of Health, provided afresh for the 
closure of the metropolitan burial-grounds. and gave power to 
the metropolitan local authorities to establish eXtra-moral boriaI-
places for their dead. In the interval between the two Acts, it 
had appeared that the very extensive POWO!lS. given to the Board 
by the Act of 1850, could not be effectively worked, nuless the 
Board were also invested with monopoly-rights in relation to the 
London bnrials: and, 88 Government was not prepared to ask 
Parliament for this consnmmating act of centralisation, it adopted 
the alternative which the Act of 1852 expresses.. To the in-

• See. in H.......rd. \he ~ of Sir George Orey "ben asking leave 10 
introd .... lb. Bill of ltUill. 
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terests of the public health, however, there remaiued this Bub
stantial gain, which may in part be counted to the credit of the 
Board: that, by the Act of 1852, which in the followiug year 
was extended to England at large, and has since then been 
extended to Scotland and Ireland, an end was given to the 
abominable practice of burying the dead amid the habitations 
of the living. 

In regard of the water-eupply and drainage of the Metropolis, 
the Government of the day, through Home-Secretary Sir George 
Grey, distinctly declined to accept the vast proposals which the 
Board had made. In a Bill which Sir G. Grey introduced in 
1851 (April 29) and asked to refer to a select committee to be 
appointed by the Committee of Selection, he only went 10 far as 
to propose that the existing water-companiea should be consoli
dated into a Bingle self-governing body, bonnd to give constsnt 
supply of water, and bound to obey snch directions 81 the 
Recretary of State might impose as to deriving water from new 
sources.- The second reading of the Bill having been carried 
after considerable opposition, the Bill was referred 88 propo ... d; 
and the Committee, which had Sir James Graham for its chair
man, reported at the end of the Session the Minntes of Evidence 
which it had taken. The proposals which the Board of Health 
IUid submitted were evidently ant of the question; but a Bill, 
differing utterly from them in scope and spirit, and purporting 
to represent a sort of compromise between the public and the 
water-companies, was carried. in the earlier session of 1852: 
initiated in February nnder one ministry, and carried in June 
nnder another. Compromise if it was, the Act seemed to do bot 

-little for the pnblie; and in view of that resnlt (the extreme 
nnsatisfactoriness 'of which has continued to the preoent date) it 
may be regretted that the Board had raised before Parliament 
the question of reorganising the metropolitan water-eupplies at 
a time when no local authority eri...ted, or was intended, to whieh 
that important sanitary trust conld be assigned. 

• In relation to \be question of new """ ....... Sir George Grey menlionecJ ihd 
he WBB at. the &ime awaiting .. report. from Heasrs. Graham, Hiller and Hoft'm.ann, 
10 whom he bad _ on \be subiecl: and he laid lba&. in hio view. 1\0"..". 
men! oagh! to be enabled to enfDrce on \be _-oapplying bo<lieo or bod, !he 
ob\igalion 01 oblaimng ,,_or _ JDish! ulcimalel, be iudeed """" 
...... ble. 
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The introduction of any important sociaI reform involves CluP. XL 
almost of necessity the cost of more or less contention with ~""':!f 
individuals or classes, whose interests, pecuniary or sentimental, ~~. 
are identified with the impugned order of things; and in the . 
present case, eveu irrespectively of special controvE'rsies which ~ 
were raised on matters which have been mentioned, the mov ..... ::~ 
ment concerned so very large a range of material interests, and 

·was so sure to collide invidionsly with sentiments of local self
satisfaction, that the reformers could not have expected to go far 
without encountering clamour and resistance. Such clamour and 
resistance began to gather against the Board. of Health almost 
in its earliest days; aud the opposition soon acquired sufficient 
atrength to couvert itself into an organisation of attack, by which 
at laat tha Board was pot on its defence. Apart from discuBBious 
which were raised as to the value oC some of the Board's most 
distinctive doctrines in matters of medicine and of engine<ering, 
and as to outbreaks of disease which there had been in places 
recently reformed under the auspices of the Board, vehement 
aocnsation was made that the general policy oC the Board, in 
relation to tha proper freedom of local government, and of pro-
fessional and commercial enterprise, was of an intolerably aggres-
sive kind. The accusers nrged that the Board was seeldng to 
exerci..e a far more dictatorial inlluence over local BUthOritiea, 
and to procure Cor authorities, central and loca1, a far larger 
inOuence in the sphere oC individual interests, than Parliament 
could consider desirable. They urged that the Board was far 
too impetuous and peremptory in matters oC local and personal 
concern; heedless whetber such reforms as were in question 
might be impeded by the difficulties and complications of par-
ticnlar cases, or by the sociaI habits oC the country. Especially, 
as to technical questions, they declared that the Board. had 
insufficient technical knowledge; that it had not considered oinch 
questions in a sufficient variety oC points of view, nor with 
sufficient open-mindeduess towards all witnesses; that the 
doctrines which it put forth had not been nearly enough checked 
from the point of view of experts who disputed them; that 
evidence not favourable to the doctrines had been far too easily 
assumed to be the dishonest presentment of BOme "ainistPr 
interest, " while statements of the other BOrt had been treated as 
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of exclusive importauce: briefly, toot the Boord failed to dis
tinguish between opinions and knowledge, aud was imperatively 
pressiug large rnles of practice, and seeking from Parliament new 
powers of coercion, in cases where le.sons of experience were otill 
wanting. The attack on technical grounds came particularly 
from the side of the civil engineers, and in connexion with that 
part of the case much reference was made to the invidious posi
tion which the engineering inspectors of the Boord had been 
enabled to hold in relation to the general body of their profes.ion. 
Most of the force of the attack was aimed personally at Mr. 
Chadwick: charging againot him, with much vituperation and 
many expletives, that all the miechief was his; that he was a 
doctrinist and centraliser; that his statistics and estimates were 
moonshine; that he was an advocate who could see but one 
side of a case; and tbat his only controversial otrength was in 
imputing base motives to those who differed from him. 

Among the .. interests" which had declared themselves 
against the policy of the Board, as injnriou8 or dangerous to 
them, were some which in any such qnarrel could not fail to have 
most powerful support in the House of Common8; and before 
long the hostile combination fonnd, in the circumstances of the 
Board, the beot of opportnnities for turning such sopport to 
account. For (as before noted) the Act of 1848 had become law 
nnder express provision that it should continue in operation only 
.. for five years and to the enel of the then next session of Parli&
meat;" and, as it therefore had either to be renewed or to expire 
in the sommer of 1854, the animosity which was raging againot 
the Board, and particularly againot Mr. Chadwick as ita chief 
working member, had that critical opportnnity for making itself 
felt. The opponents of the Board insisted that the Act shoold 
not be renewed except with a radical recouotitntion of the 
ceniraJ aothority, and (in effect) with Mr. Chadwick's removal 
from office. The bringing forward of the aonual estimates (or 
the Board gave various occasions (Joly 6th, 10th, 14th) for 
skirmishes preliminary to decisive battle; and on Joly Slot, at a 
morning sitting, the final debate was taken. The proposal by 
Government to rene .. the Act, so bject only to a control to be 
exercised over the Board by the Secretary of State, 11'88 brooght 
forward by Lord Palmerston; who, in doing 80, sooght to mitigate 
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certain prejudices which he believed to be against his proposal. 
The Board, he said, had had "to manage arrangements which 
conflicted with the fair and legitimate interests of many very in
telligent and very active men;" they had interfered with the 
lncrative bnsiness of obtaining loea.! Acts, with the profits of 
watel'-Companies, actual and projected, and with the previons 
opinions and the employment of local engineers; and" all thingS 
considered" it was U not to be wondered at that great prejndice 
8Q.ould be created against'them, in many respects, without good 
and proper jnstification." Opposition to the government-proposal 
was moved by Lord Seymour in a strong and very bitter speech: 
others followed in the same tone, siding with the offended 
,. interests;" and the Leader of the Honse (Lord J. Russell) closed 
the debate. In doing so, he referred particularly to the personal 
attacks which had been made on Mr. Chadwick; and here, 
thongh he dwelt with earnestness on his sense of Mr. Chadwick's 
eminent merits and services, he seemed not able to withhold from 
the Hous"" that, in his opinion, Mr. Chadwick had been an 
injudicious administrator :_U Like many other men, ardent 
reformers, he very often, in his zeal for amendment, as he 
conceived it, overlooked or disregarded the objection and repug
nance with which his views and propositions were received by 
others. • • • • With respect to this Health of Towns Act, no 
donbt in many instances Mr. Chadwick's acta [like his proposals 
formerly at the Poor Law Board] had given offence; for obvi
ously many towns would rather be let alone. • • . . There were 
likewise many persons who were pecuniarily interested that the 
plan. of the Board sbould not be adopted, and it was very 
probable that Mr. Chadwick bad not observed towards these 
classes of persons the most conciliatory tone possible." The 
ministerial speakers stated in the course of the debate that the 
members of the Board had placed their resignations in the handa 
of the Government, and thE'Y also let it plainly appear that 
Government was ready to acquiesce in Mr. Chadwick's retire
ment; but the feud was too hot for any terms of surrender, and, 
on the division which soon ensued, the Bill proposing to continue 
the Board was defeated by a majority of 7" to 65. 
. On the following day Sir William Molesworth, then First 

Commissioner of the Board of Works, introdnCE'd a new Bill 
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which BOOn became law, giving elfectto the views of the majority. 
The Public Health Act 1848, amended in certain particulars, 
was to be continued on the footing of annual renewability. The 
old General Board of Health was terminated: the new Boord 
(henceforth to be a Board only in name) W88 to consist of certain 
chief Ministers of State, with a paid Prt'llident, eligible to sit in 
tbe House of Commons, and who, according to a well-understood 
official practice, would himself alone ~ the acting Board. The 
Act did not provide for the appointment of any medical funl!
tionary; but the engineer inspectors of the new Board were 
henceforth to be salaried officers, forbidden to engage in private 
practice. 

At the present date, when so many years have passed since 
the event referred to, it does not. seem worth wbile to diacuss 
more minut~ly the particulars of the quarrel in which the original 
Board of Health was brought so abruptly to an end;" but of Mr. 
Chadwick, on this termination of his offidal career, something 
further may be said. In the common judgment of that time, it was 
he who had upset the coach. As tbe credit of having originated 
the Buard of Health had been due to him,80 to him was ascribed, 
with every depreciative term, the policy which bad brought it 
to an end; and Mr. Chadwick bore in those days the distinction 
which has been many a great reformer's crown of laurel, that 
be was among the best-abused men of his time. With bis rare 
abilities as an initiative investigator in matters or sodsl pathology, 
and with hi.J absolute rectitude of intention towards the pnblic 
in every line of conduct which he followed, he was an adminis
trator whom the Government of the day could not uphold 
against hostile intereste, even in the political field which he had 
himself opened; and Lord John Rossell's regretfol admisHions 

• Hausard'. report of the debeIeo which look p1oco in u.e HOIIIO of CommoDo 
OD ~ occasions which I have meoUoned., and on lOIDe IUbaeqoeni oee:aeiou 
when die poliey of die Pablie He&lih AAl& """'" inlo quea<ioD, .. parlieularly OD 

1."....,. 23, l8.56, i.e die _ lIUiIloriiJ 10 which I "D refer for ill. oori of 
'eeJmg which had becoma eorrem -"'"* die _; and ill. Yiew which ill. 
- look of iia own proeeeclingB and polieJ may be _ rood in die OIIJDJD&I)' 

Bepon which I baft already memioDed,.. baYing ...... mode by ihe_d 
eori:r in 18M. ... iia 61 ,...,..' ~ of die Pablie Heabh AAl& and die 
Naioancea-Bemoval and Disoaeea-i'm-.eoiioD Aea 
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in regard of him must be accepted as suggesting the explanation g:".;..u XL 

of that fact. In the earlier stages of Mr. Chadwick's career, Bow 01 

when the essence of his work was to force public attention to ~~8. 
the broad facts and consequences of a great public neglect, it 
mattered comparatively little whether, among his eminent quali
fications, he possessed the quality of judicial patience; but in 
his subsequent position of authority, demands for the exercise of 
that virtne were great and constant; and Mr. Chadwick seems 
not to have been gifted with the quality in degree sufficient for 
administrative success. The faulta which were imputed to him 
in his official relations-a tendency to build overmuch on ·fouuda-
tionB of smaU experience, a liability to one-sidedoess on questionB 
of science and administration, a failnre to listeu duly to diB-
sentient voices, a deceptive trnst in central dictation as the short 
and ready road to Buccess, and a too despotic tone in alfairs of 
local and personal interest,-aU these, so far as they were Mr. 
Chadwick's faults, may be generalised as faults of over-eagemess: 
fanlta, no doubt, wbich his opponents could not have found 
conciliatory, and which also in other respecta would have tended 

. to defeat his main object; but which, so far as they were his, 
fan into moral unimportance as compared with his sincere and 
disinterested zeal for the public service, and may be counted 118 

of one root with that zeaJ. He perhaps did not sufficiently 
reoognise that the case was one in which deliberate nstional 
oonsenta had to be obtained, and in whicb therefore no real, no 
permantlnt, success oould be won, except in proportion as the 
people and their representative bodies should have made way 
in a necessarily gradual process of education. He could not 
advisedly have thought it possible to BUatch his verdict, and 
to revolutionise national habita by sorprise; but he probably 
hoped to achieve in a few years the J'eRolta which not ten times 
his rew years oould see achieved; and where othe .. on an·sides 
were hanging hack, his ardonr seemed ready to undertake the 
work of all. This apparently was the substance of whatever ad
ministrative unwisdom Mr. Chadwick showed, the explaustion of 
whatever was crude in his expositions, or overbearing in his policy; 
and Mr. Chadwick, in regard of tha$ too impati~.nt pressing on
ward, bas at least an apologetic appeal against the angry oondero
natioo he ooderwent. Granted that he erred by impatience: bnt 
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patience under sufferings of one's own, and patience towards the 
sufferings of others, are not equal measures of magnauimity. 
Mr. Chadwick, beyond any man of his time, knew what large 
fresh additions of human misery were accruing day by day 
nnder the then almost universal prevalence of BBDitary neglect ; 
and the indignation which he was entitled to feel at the spectacle 
of so much needless human suffering is a not ignoble excuse for 
soch signs of over-eagerness as he may have shown. 

Another word, too, is emphatically doe. Whatever may 
have beeD Mr. Chadwick's administrative unsoooess, and how
ever severely the unsucce&8 may be a.scribed to errors of judg
ment on his part, nothing therein lessens by a tittle the value of 
what he had previously achieved. To those previoDs services of 
Mr. Chadwick's--to the ten years' ardoous labour which he had 
given to the cause before the Genersl Board of Health was 
called into being, we of this nation unquestionahly owe that our 
statesmen of those timea were first awakened to the doty of 
caring for the Public Health, and that the first of our modern 
legislative endeavours were made to bring Health nnder the 
protection of Law. The writer of these pages, 88 one who 
bas personal recollection of the times, is glad to record how 
vividly he remembers Mr. Chadwick's uuique relation to the 
beginnings of British Sanitary Reform; how permauently im
portant in his opinion has been the momentum which the cause 
of State-Medicine received in those years from the vigour and 
substantial conc1usivenesa of Mr. Chadwick's advocacy; and 
with what unfailing respect he always thinks of Mr. Chadwick 
88 first leader in so great a cause. 

With the ending of the old Board of Health, there passed 
out of office, together with Mr. Chadwick and Dr. Smith, also 
their true fellow-worker, Lord Shaftesbury;· and in relation to 
him, on his thus ceasing to take pert in the administration of 
the public health laws, the writer wonld also wish to 88y a 
few words. That Lord Shafteshury, during the six yearrl 
existence of the General Board of Health, held place in it 88 

its unpaid member, and devoted himself to the work of the 
Board with rea1 assiduity and effect, oounts 88 bot one of many 
labours undertaken by him for the health-interests of the- people, 

• Died Oct. 1, 1880. 
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and as but a very small part of the genuinely philanthropic 
career in which he earned gratitude and honour from his con
temporaries. Gifts of fortune and social circumstances allowed 
Lord Shaftesbury to CRst his lot as he would; and had he 
elected, either for the easy pleasures of prosperous society, 
or for the flashy ambitions of mere party-politics, no doubt 
he might in either career have ilistanced most men of his time: 
but his conscience led him to nohler aims, and he took, as 
his calling in life, that he would work for the weak among 
his fellow-men. From early manhood to the very advanced age 
at which he died, he, following that course, was an unfailing 
representative of the truest spirit of humanity: doing his hest 
in all directions--among the poor, the untaught, the degraded, 
the demented, the oppressed, to give help and hope to the 
classes which he found unable to help themselves. In relation 
to the interests of such classes, he, in his parliamentary capacity, 
was the principal promoter of all that was best in the legislation 
of his time, and, out of Parliament, he worked with equal 
energy and in8uence in aid of the many voluntary associations 
which were serving as supplementary to law: so that, in the one 
way or the other, Factories, Luuatic Asylums, Common Lodging
houses, Dwellings for the Labouring Classes, Ragged Schools, 
Ragged Dormitories, Reformatories, and probably other institu-
tions of concern to large numbers of persons, were very largely 
hene6ted by his labours. In devoting himself to his career of 
practical beue6cence, he, like William Wilberforce before him, 
always avowed the strongest convictions of religious duty; and 
while ever most ardent in works of secular humanity, he also, 
like WilberforcE', was equally distinguished in the eyes of his 
countrymen as one of their religious leaders-specially as the 
foremost layman of those branches of the Christian Church 
which are farthest from affinity with Rome. To dwell on that 
side of Lord Shaftesbury's career would be foreigu to the 
purpose of tht'S9 peges ; and here can only be noted-Happy the 
land where professed religion bears fruit in such life as his. 

CHAP. XI. 
a.n.nJ 
Boa.rd.of 
Health 
1848-68. 

In the issue of the conHict of 1854, the .. interests" which The mOo 
bad clamoured against tbe Board of Health bad every reason :1 
to be satisfied; but the world around them was an .. interest" 
which bad noised no voice. The nation which was so much 
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in need of proper sanitary government, the millions of popu Ia
tion still under the free ravages of preventable disease, had 
not yet the aeif-consciousneBB of an "interest," and perhaps 
wonld not, for long to come, awake to any high degree of 
snch consL"ionsn8Bs. To impartial informed spectators of tbe 
con8ict-the comparatively few who appreciated the national 
want of proper sanitary government, the demolition of the 
Board of 1848 was matter of regret and anxiety. Thongb 
perhaps not many of snch spectators deemed the Board infallible, 
either as to its technical teachings, or as to ita administrative 
tact, there was among them a strong belief in the excel
lence of the Board's intentions; and to snch spectators, 
therefore, the catastrophe which they witnessed gave aomewhat 
of the feeling with which landsmen, looking from their cliff 
into the sea-storm, see the failure and foundering of a life-boat. 
An earnest powerful endeavour had miscarried; and in tbe 
tbougbt how genuine a spirit of rescue had gone to wreck, there 
was little humour to critidae adversely the craft of the hand 
which had held the helm. In our sanitary case, too, the imme
diate failure waa only psrt of what had to be regretted. For the 
invectives which had been meant to destroy the Board had been 
too angry in their aim not to do much collateral damage; and 
they continned to operate for several succeeding yean on a 
considerable scale, in maintaining suspidon and prej uWce against 
sanitary proposaIs and those who made them. 

The n .... ly The constitution provided in 1854 for the General Boord of ="'Ied Health continued under aocceasive annual renewals till 1858; 
1 .... 8. but the renewal-hill of 1857, in order to save the cost oC a 

separate presidency, provided that the Vice-President of the 
Education Committee of the Privy Council might also be Presi
dent of the General Board of Health. The presidency during 
the four years waa held in &ueceBBion by Sir Benjamin Hall. 
afterwards Baron Llanover; by Hon. William Cowper (later 
Cowper-Temple), afterwards Baron Mount-Temple; by Mr. 
William Monsell, afterwards Baron Emly; then again by 
Mr. W. Cowper, tIfIJ ojJicio; and last by Mr. Charles Adderley, 
afterwards Baron Norton. Under tbese IIlUlCe8Sive presidents, 
the former staff of the Boord was Cor the most part retained in. 
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action; ana among the officers thus continnad (incluaing BUch ~ XL 

former occasional-inspectors as now became permanent officers) Boon! of 

were some whose names afterwards came to he well known by. ~ . 
. the public: particularly the Secretary of the Board, Mr. Tom 
Taylor, ana three engineering inspectors, :r.r.. Henry Austin, 
Mr. Ranger, and Mr. Robert Rawlinson.-

During the whole of the four yearrl peried, the continuance s;,- Benj. 

of the Board was precarions; aud the prospects of further ~denL 
progress in sanitary reform were always extremely uncertain. 
'l'he last three of the years were so essentially a mere peried of 
sospense, that of them there is almost nothing to say; but the 
first year of the new-constitoW Board, under the presidency of 
Sir Benjamin Hall, baa passageS of considersble interest. The 
personal antecedents of the new president were a sort of pledge 
that the centrslising administrstive policy of the old Board 
would no longer be followad; for he, as member for Maryl&-
booe, had, with most or all of the other metropolitsn members, 
been habitoally opposea to that policy. His tenure of office, in 
which h" had the intelligent and genial assistance of Mr. Tom 
Taylor, tendad importantly to hring iuto vogue the better con
ceptions, which baa then begun to declare themselves, and which 
from then till now have been of growing inHuence in this 
country, as to the proper limits of central anthority in relation 
to aIrairs of local government. t 

The new Board entered on its functions on Augnst 12, 1854: CboI.n 

at which time the severe chole .. prevalence of 1854 was growing ~";.;..,.;., 
towards its maximum in the metropolis; the deaths from the 
disease during the previons six weeks having heen, BucceRSi .. ely, 
1, 5, 26, 133,399,644.. Orders of Conncil bringing into o~ 

• The ..... &Drri ... of !he &1>0 .... _ oIIi ............ 8;'- Robert BawliDloo, 
__ ill 1871 OD _ or \be Loeal G<m!nmum' Boord. __ '" be ..... -

boned, ODd meined """ posiu.... till !he IJeciDniDs or 1888, wbeD he ...wed 
wi\b !he deoonWOD 01 Lc.B. 

t The ..... spirit ill _ IIUcll q1leStiODS began from !he .bove dale '" be 
repnIed may be well obsened ill • &han be. &Viking poper which Kr. Taylor 
nod ill 1807 •• !he 6rs& mee&iDg (BinDiDsbaml of !he Social 8<_ ~ 
and _ is printed ill !he 6rs& _ 01 .iW Assoeia&iOD's Tn.osoe&ioua: 
o. COIOInJI oad Local Adiool ;. rwlaIiOIo 10 T ....... I~. The fermer 
Oyslem hod been a&rongly and l........uy argued .",.ms&. OIl ~ 01 eoDSti
tuuooal law. by Mr. TouImiD Smi\h, ill nrioaa writiDp po.blished SlIDe yean 
prniDusly. 
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tion the emergency provisions of th" Nuisances-Removal and 
Diseases-Prevention Act had been in force since the autumn of 
1853; and rules and regulations prescribing measur.s to be taken 
against the disease had been issued and re-issued by the late 
Board. Sir Ben;..min Hall had not to vary in any material 
respect the tenor of the previous rules and regulations; but, 
being advised that the law gave him no power to enforce them, 
he studiously minimised the show of command, and, while direct
ing vigorous and well-planned eudeavours to bring to light the 
sufferings of infected districts, and the needs which they had for 
local action. he aimed at making clear to the local authorities 
that he would not divide responsibility with them in regard of 
those needs, and that, if they failed to do their duties, as ex
plained to them by the Board, he could only leave them to the 
verdicts of coroners' inqnests, and eventually to answer for them
selves to Parliament. The communications of the Board with 
local authorities were had through a number of medical inspectors: 
two of whom, Dr. Sutherland and Dr. Milroy, were particularly 
attached to the central office as superinteud .. nts, while the 
others (about ten in nnmber) were doing local dnty. A note
worthy fact, in Sir Benjamin Hairs relation to the epidemic 
period, was, that he had in existence for about a year a Council 
of m .. mbers of the Medical Profession, and, from time to time 
referred to this Council for advice, in respect of the preventive 
measures he was taking, and in respect of scientific investiga
tions appropriate to the occasion.· For the pnrposes of this 

• The ihiJ1een mem.ben: of Sir Benjamin Ball'. ldedical Council were the 
following: flohn AyrtoD Paria, M.D .• F.B.S •• President 01 &be Boyal ColiOf!'! 
of Physicians; Sir lames Clark. Ban., M.D .• F.B.S.. Phyoiciao &0 the QaeeD 
and PriDeo Alben; fJames Alderson. M.D .• F .B.S •• Physician &0 St. Hary·. 
Hospital; • Neil Amo&&. M.D •• F.R.S.; tBenjamin Guy BahiDg&on, H.D., 
F.B.s.. Physician &0 Gay's Hospi&al; t Aleunder T"eedie. M.D .• F.R.S .• 
Physician &0 the Fe.er Hospi&al; • William Buy. M.D~ F.R.S .• Phy.ieiaD 
&0 &be HillhanIr: Peailentiary; William La ..... enoe. F .B.S. Surgeon &0 St. Bar. 
tholomew's Hoapilal; ·lohn Bimoa, F .B.B .• Burgeon &0 Bt. Thomas'. Hoopit&!, 
0_ 01 Health in lbe City 01 London; • Bi.banI Owen, F .B.8~ Pror-w in 
the BoyaI College of Surgeons; t Nathaniel B. Ward. Hasler oIlbe Society 01 
Apolhecariee; 10hn Baeol, Inspector 01 Anatomy; and • William Farr. 01 .he 
General Begialer omce. The marks • and t. respee&i •• ly afIiaed &0 C!St&in 
JUUDeB in &be lmegoing list indieaIe &be memhen 01 'wo opeciaI oommi_ 
which did """" 01 &be work 01 &be CoonciI: viz., 'hose marked • formed • com
mittee for acienlific inquiries, and thooe marked t formed • eommi .... on &be 
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narrative, it is not requisite ~ describe in detail the work which 
was done, under Sir Benjamin Hall and his Medical Council, by 
the inspectors aud scientific investigators whom he appointed, 
nor to follow to its end the history of the epidemic in which they 
acted; bot any reader who may wish furtheB information on 
those matters may refer to the Board's reports which in 1855 
were by Her Majesty's command laid before Parliament.· 

From the time of Sir Benjamin Hall's accession to office, 
whatever time he could spare from the special demands of the 
cholera-epidemio was given to a consideration of the many 
defects which had been shown to exist in the sanitary laws as 
they then stood; and the latter half of his year of office was dis
tinguished by his endeavours to amend those defects. In 1855, 
as soon as Parliament met, he introduced the following Bills: 
first, a Bill for extensive amendments in the Public Health Act 
of 1848: next, two Bills, to replace in an amended form the 
Nuisances-Removal and Diseases-Prevention Acts of 1848 and 
1849; and thirdly, a Bill, of first-class importance, to provide 
for the local management of the Metropolis. Of these Billa, the 
last-named, conducted by him successfully through the Honse of 
Commons, became law towards the end of the Session, as the 
Act, 18th and 19th Vict. c. 120; under which the Metropolitan 
Board of Works (now, throngh the legislation of 18S8. super-
8~ded by the London County Council) was constituted and 
empowered for the general lIldile purposes of London; while, 
for the sanitary and other mdile purposes of the individual parishes 
aod districts, vestries and districtrboe.rds were constituted the 
authorities, and were severally required to appoint special 
sanitary officers. Also Sir B. HaU's two Bills, providing 
amendment for the Nuisances-Removal and Disea..oes-Pre-

......wla of dilferenl melhods of \n!almenL The investigalors appoinled by Ihe 
Board kJ conduct. respectively. chmui.cal, microscopical, and me&eorologicaJ., 
inquiries, in relauoD to &he epidemic, were Dr. R. D. Thompson. Dr. Hassall 
and lIr. G1aiaher • 

• L.I~ 0/ tho PruidenI ./ 1M G.......aI Boord ./ H ... Uh /0 V-.....""., 
Pohnnslon. accompanying & Reporl from Dr. Suiherland on Epidemic Cholera 
in Iho lIelropoli. in 1854 ; -B~ ./1110 M.dical C ... ...a 10 S;r B. H<IlI. in 
relation \0 lheCboleraEpidemic of 1S54;-lI<port./th, U ..... uu./or Sci ... Ufic 
11lqutnn in rel&t.ion k» the Cbolera Epidemic of ISM. and Append.ix t.o 'hat 
n..pon ;- /Upor"U (.""1 of tho Trml>""" C ...... il,.. on lb. Besulla of dilferenl 
MeLhods of treatment pursued in Epidemic Cbolera.. 
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vention Acts, became law, as the 18th and 19th Vict. ce. 116 
and 121. The Bill, hy which he propoeed to amend the Pnblic 
Health Act 1848, and in which .he would, inter alia, have con
siderably relaxed some of the centralising provisions of that Act, 
he was finally obliged to abandon: not being able to find 
sufficient opportunities for bringing it before the House: but, 
towards the end of the session, when he fonnd he must withdraw 
that Bill, and propose in its stead a mere provisional continuance 
of the Board of Health, he introduced into his continuance-bill a 
clause which p&rticlliarly concerns this narrative. Though he of 
conrse could not assume that the Board would remain in its then 
form for more thau the year which his proposed continnance 
would cover, he apparently took for granted, that, whatever 
might befall the form of the Board, the main functions which 
the Board had been exercising under his presidency would in the 
fotnre certainly have to be exercised in some departmental fonn 
or other; and therefore, on July 9th, when he proposed the 
t.Pmporary continuance of the Board, he proposed also that the 
Board should have power to appoint from time to time, as it 
might see fit, a Medical Council, and to appoint and salary a 
Medical Officer. The Bill thus proposed by him became law, as 
c. 115 of the 18th and 19th Viet., and. gave origiu to the office 
which the writer of this narrative had afterwards thehonourtohold. 

In 1858, the Board, which till then had been prolonged by 
successive temporary Acts, finally ceased nnder legislation which 
the then President, Mr. Adderley, promoted. Its more medical 
duties were assigned by the Public Health Act, 1858, to the 
Privy Council, to which department also the Medical Officer of 
the Board was at the same tinle transferred: while by the 
Local Government Act of 1858 (amending the Public Health 
Act 1848) the other duties of the Board, so far as they remained, 
were assigned to the Home Secretary.· Of the general proceed
ings of tbe Boord during its last three years of continuance, 
there is nothing noteworthy to tell J but mention will hereafter 

• [For \be !&tier duties \be Home-Oftice from 1%8 10 1871 bad a _ .... 
esiabli&bment, \be LocaJ _ Ad Office, wiib Hr. Tom Taylor lor n. 
1!eereWy; bm in 1871 illia .... merged ill \be Ollice of ill. LocaJ Gavemmen' 
Boazd, and .... Taylor ... ooou allenrarda mired. See below, pp. lII>a and 
~-6. He !lied Jul112ih, l88O.) 
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have to be made of some of the medical work which was done CHAP. Xl. 

under it during those years. ~f 
In concluding this chapter, reference may again for a ~~8. 

moment be made to the subject of the two great cholera-visita-
tions which have been mentioned in the chapter as important ~:';" 
incidents of the decenninm nnder review. First, it is to be 18<8-68. 

noted that, thanks to the exietence of ths General Register 
Office, the distribution of the disease (or at least of the deaths 
occasioned by it) during those two visitations was made matter 
of elaborate statistical study by Mr. Farr: who ou each occasiou 
reported to the Registrar-Geueral, for publication, the statistical 
facts and his own oommeuts on them. The Report on the visita-
tion of 1848-9 (a separate volume published in 1852) is a classic 
in medical statistics: admiral!le for the skill with which the then 
recent ravages of the disease in England were quantitatively 
analysed in relation to the variety of districts and classes, as well 
as for the stores of oollateral information which were used to 
illustrate the argument, and for the literary power with which 
the story of the disease, so far as then !mown, was told. Mr. 
Farr, having written that report, did not think it necessary to 
write with eqnal fulness on the visitation of 1853-4 j but the 
looding statistical facts of the later visitation were set forth and 
discussed by him, in a lettsr which he addressed to the Registrar
General and which was published in 1856, with the Registrar
General's seventeenth annual report. Secondly is to be noted, 
in relation to those two cholera-periods of the decennium, and 
as of permanent interest in the records of cholera-pathology, 
that, while London was suffering its epidemic of 1849, Dr. John 
Snow first put forth his theory as to the propagation of cholera 
by means of the intestinal discharges of the sick; and that 
during the cholera-period of 1853-4, he oollected the important 
facts which he published at the beginning of 1855 as evidence 
of the j ustuess of his theory.-

This chapter, before it closes, must briefly notice that, during ~J 
the later of the years which it has reviewed, and originating ~~ 
'. CIOllHeqllent; 

• 0.. 1M Modi 01 0 __ of 0/00,.,.., blJolm Snow,II.D.-aooond on Cri .... 

edilion, muob enlarged. 185ll. Tho edilion 01 1MB had boon • paper in u.. upon. 
LmIdoII Modic<d G_u.. lOOn afIonn.rds soporaloly published .. a pam~ ...-

B 
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from the time and influence of the firat-constituted Board of 
Health, were movements which eventually conduced to important 
measures of reform in the Sanitary Administration of the Army. 
The appalling quantity of disease among tbe British troops, 
during the first winter of the Crimean war,-when .. the num ber 
of men who were disabled by preventable disease amounted to 
more than one-third of the whole strength of the army wbich 
went out of England," - led to the Government's sending out, 
in the spring of 1855, a Sanitary CQmmission, recommended by 
the then Board of Health, and consisting of Dr. John Suther
land, Dr. Hector Gavin, and Mr. (now Sir) Robert Rawlinson. 
The experience of the comparative healthfulness which obtained 
in the camp so soon 88 the measnres recommended by the Com
mission had been adopted stande on record 88 among the great 
lessons of sanitary science. t Equally dreadful with the early 
camp-experiences, aud in some respects even more dreadful than 
they, were those of the Santari hospitals for onr Crimean sick 
and wounded; and there again the change of experience W88 no 
less instructive, when, nnder the action of the Commission, and 
with the beneficent administrations of Miss Nightingale and her 
staff of nOl"l!es, the previous monstrons inealubrities had been 
removed. * The horrora of the earlier period can never be 

• Bee.A""I/ S_. a coune of 1ecI .... delivered allhe School of Military 
EngiDeering al Chalham. by 8ir Dongl .. Gallon, K.C.B •• B.E.; p8t!. 6. As 
the present chapter is the only one in which references to Sir D. Oalkm are 
made, and the int. mentions him only in mili&ary eonnenons. I avail mY1W:1f 
of \his opportunily 10 nole lhal. during Ih. laoI forIy yean. he h .. oonsIanily 
laken heI¢nI pari in \he promolion of civil oanitary prosre-. and hu re
peatedly. from his engiDeering knowledge. eonlribnled 10 lhe educal"" of lb. 
pnblic. 

t .. During lb. _ of 18li5-6. a.II lb. previoua ean_ of dioeue had been 
teIIIOVed. The men .. ere well e101hed, fed, and shellered, Ibeir holo were 
properly drained and venlilaled, and nuiaances had been remOTed. Comparw 
the morIaIily from 8epIember 1864 10 April l8li6 wilh lhal from 8epIember 
1856 to April 1856, and no more mSU'lldit'e 1eaaon on army hygiene cou1d be 
gi...... The men ..... lb ......... ; the condiiWns only had been altered. The 
ftC)lIiremenie of Nalme had been clisobeyed In every panico ... doring lb. 
fin! winter •••• Durins \he second _. Nalme had been morw perfec<ly 
obeyed, and \he siipla of her displeaoorw hu _ .......t 10 appear." - Sir 
Donglao Gallon, Op. cV., p. 5; and lhe appended ~ (plale I, Fis- 1) in 
which he shows &he IDQIIIhI7 deaIh·nte of &he \roop8 during &he ' .. 0 lean in 
qoeslioD.. 

: ~ Of the soldien who ...... landed from \he Crimea 10 he lakeD 10 _ 
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forgotten by those who were in a position to be rightly aware CIW'. Xl. 

of them. The details of evidence which the two surviving Com- ~::';~I 
missioners· and Miss Nightingale brought back with them to ~~!s 
England, were ample proof that the old official system had not 
nearly enough taken into account the sanitary requirements of 
the soldier, aud that, for the health of the army, whether in war 
or peace, a systematic better application of competeut knowledge 
was wanted. Among those whom that evidence most impressed 
was Mr. Sidney Herbert (afterwards Baron Herbert of Lea) who Mr. Sidney 

during the first part of tbe Crimean experience had been iu Rerben 

office as Secretary at War; and he henceforth, till his deeply 
regretted early death in 1861, continued to devote to the cause 
of Army Sanitary Reform all the best energies of his gifted and 
generous mind. Intimately associated with him in his endea-
vours, and, as regards this sphere of beneficence, never to be 
named but with gratitude, was Miss Nightingale: who, while 
serving devotedly as nurse and as teacher of nurses for the 
sufferers of the Crimean time, had observed with keen discern-
ment the underlying causes of disaster, and was now recognised 
as of eminent qualification to be herself among the chief 
sug"aesters of reform. In 1857, the theu existing Regul.atimo8 BoY"i. 
affecting tluJ Sanitary C07Idition of tluJ .A."""y were referred to a ~"':" 
Royal Commission, having Mr. Herbert for its chairman, and =... 
Surgeon-General Dr. Thomas Graham Balfour for ita Secretary; tiona; 

the latter of whom, both as an officer of mnch technical expe-
rienoe and sagacity, and also as an accomplished statistician, 
waS very eminently qualified to assist the Commission in its 
inquiries and judgment. [t] The impressive Report of that Com-
mission, mede in 1859, began a new era in the war-office's 

hospil&ls, \wo men ...... loot onl 01 "'"'1 Ii .. _led in lb. hospilels of Ibe 
Bospborna during the month of February. 1856, and one m&D. out; of every two 
at Koulali. Improvements ware begun in Ma.rch, 1855, but it; wu not till the 
end of Joue Ibey ...... oompleled. The deol 01 lb. oomplelion 01 Ibe sanilary 
worn is mOBI BIrikiDg. The morIelily loll in Juoe, lass, 10 I ... \han a sixIh 
pari of .. bal it was "ben lb. hospilels were oooupied in OoIober, 1854, ODd 10 • 
nine_1b pari of .. hal il ..... in Pebrnary, 1856."-Op. cit., pp. S. 6 . 

• Th. Commission, &I a oom ... hal _Iy sIa80 of ilB senice, had 1001 on. of 
U. members by death: Dr. Gavin. namely. who, by AD mdOl1mllJe aocideD.t, 
had given himself a pisIoI .... und .. hiob prom 1&I&l. 

[t Dr. Ballo"". life anded in ile ml1.ninlb year, on lb. l71b of Janwuy, 
1891.) 

aa 
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g:::~XL medical organieation; and meanwhile, under like influeuces, 
Boord of successive committees or commist!ions of war-office appointment 
~.:~. were thoronghly studying the conditions of reform for :Military 

Barracks and Hospitals. An importaut commission thus ap
pointed, consisting chiefly of army officials, but having as 
extraneous members Dr. Sutherland and Captain (now Sir) 
Douglas Galton, R.E., presented in 1861 a very valuable report;
from which, and &om the concurrent pnblication of :Misa 
Nightingale's Nolu on. Hospitals, practical reforma on a large 
scale soon began to resnlt. ]'nrther, in pursuance of a highly 
important recommendation of the Royal Commission, that there 
shonld be established under war-office direction an Army :Medical 
School, in which yonng medical officers entering the army 
might receive particular training in the" specialties of military 
medicine, sorgery, hygiene and eanitary scienCf'," there shortly 

::!l:'!J came to be established at NetJey the now well-known .Military 
School. Hospital and School, from which, during the last quarter of a 

century, hundreds of specially trained officers have been supplied 
to the military service, and incidentally mnch excellent teacbing 
has been given forth to the world at large. 

Dr. P .. kea The establishment of that school proved peculiarly conducive 
to the interesta of eanitary teaching, through the eminent 
profest!ional and personal merits of the first holder of the Cbair 
of Hygiene, the J..te Dr. Edmund Alexander Parkes,t and 

• G_tJl &pori oj lhe Com ..... _. 4ppoir<1l41or r",protJiKg Ihe 8an."..., 
CondiIw.. 01 Ba ... <JClu and H08piI4I1, 186L 8ubaequenIIT\be.rn... of Ih. 
CollllIrission .. ere ",,1eDdecI1o India; and Ih. CommiMion .... \hen onIarged bJ 
addilion of Indian oflicial memben, and .>f Iofr. (now 8ir) Bohon BawliDoon. 
A_liT it ;" bJ oonliuoanoo from \hal CommiMion \hal \be prwenl ,I....., 
~ ~ exists, wilh eonlliluoion &DI101IDOOd .. lou.....: Preoidenl, 
Major-Gen. RL Hon. 8ir Bed ..... H. Baller, X.C.B., V.C.; )femben: I>ep.-
8urg..Gen../. A. )famon. C.B., )f.D.; Col. Henrr Yule, C.B. (India); 8U1'g~ 
Gen. 8ir looepb Pa,...., LC.8.L, ILD. (India); I. 8utherland, ILD.; Sir 
JloasIao Gallon. LC.B.; 8ir Bohon BawliDloD, LC.B., C.K. 

t Died _ 16Ih, 1876. Dr. Parkea'. _ puIi<aIa< .. 1aIioD wilb u.-
who .... m<mDing \he miIiIMy medical iDaIiI_ ...... Iha&, in \he middle of 
\be CrimeoD period, \he ..... -om.e _ him 10 be ouperiDteDdenI of 
\be BriIisb aaxiIiazy bospilll \ben 10 be opened oi lI<Dkioi. Hia _ oi _ 
bospilll mighl alone b.e _ 10 oerIif1 him 1m \be Chair oilldley; bnI in 
bel, loo8 before _ auperiDlendenlohip, be bed pined high..,Ja. npaII&ion in 
otdiJuuy pro!eaaional wort of .ariouo IOrIo, iDv~ and pnodieaL While 
_ oi NdIey, be did duly in _ opberM of publie .me.. AI DOIabIy 
ill abe GenenlIledieo1 CoanciI, and in \be _ of abe Uainni17 of Loudon ; 
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through the fortunate accident that he, for the convenience of CHAP. XI 

his class, in relation to the then state of sanitary literature, ~I 
found himself moved to prepare a special text-hook of the ~~8. 
branch of science he professed. Dr. Parkes's Manual of Prao-
heal HygienB, published by him in 1864, the earliest systematic 
work of its kind in the Euglish language, at once took rank as 
of model excellence for its purpose; and at the present time 
(having in meanwhile had other editions) it remains the leading 
English classic in that branch of medical education. 

and it seemed that wherever he worked. his pubUo spirit, and the kinclli.ness and 
bright aincerity of his nature, won the conftdenoe and affecnOD of his fellow
workers. Ria life, Abounding in industry and UBefulnesa. and always of good 
oheer for wha.tever duty had to be done, was 8oD. arduous ga.11ant straggle aga.j.rW 
heavy disadvanlagea 01 iII·health; and his early death gavo rise 10 public and 
private ezp1'8B8ions of Doh personal sorrow 88 is feU only for U1e beIR of men 
.,hen thol p ... aWOl. ' 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE INITIATION OF MEDICAL OFFICERBHIPS, LOCAL AND CENTRAL. 

i. THE LOCAL APPOINTMENTS, AND THEm EARLY WOIlKINO. 

'fHE present chapter must begin by reverting to yea1'8 wbich 
were prior to those told of in the last chapter. The fact hll8 to 
be remembered (see above, pp. 201-3) that, about the time 
when projects of general sanitary legislation fim began to shape 
themselves, various local authorities took separate and indepen
dent action to obtain by means of local-bill legislation enlarged 
powers for their respective sanitarypnrposes; that such authorities 
were able to take as their cue the recommendations made in the 
Report (1845) of the Health of Towns Commission, with the 
consequent clanses of Lord Lincoln's Bill, and at a later date 
the model clauses of the Towns Improvement Clauses Act, 1847; 
and that among the powers which had been recommended &II 

necessary for the authorities of large towns to possess, WII8 the 
power to appoint Medical Officers of Health. 

1847. In 1846 the Town Council of Liverpool procured the passing" 
!";,-: first, ofan Act (9th and 10th Viet. c. 35) relating to water-8upply; 
~~;,::~ l[i. sec:""~y of an Act (c. 120) for street-improvements and public 
omce. of bUIldings; and, thirdly, of a very important and comprehen.oive 
He&llh. Act (c. 127) to provide for the improvement of the sewerage 

and drainage of the borough, and for making further regul .... 
tions for sanitary regulation of the said borough. The Jast
named Act, which was to come into operstion on the fim day 
of 1847, provided, in its sect. 122, that the Town Council, with 
the approval of the Secretary of State, might appoint and salary 
a Medical Officer of Health; and accordingly in 1847, when the 
Act had come into working, the Town Council made nee of that 
new power, by appointing, in the person of Dr. William Henry 
Duncan, the earliest of the medical profession to hold any such 
office in this country. Dr. Duncan, a native of Liverpool, had 
long been lrnown there 118 a leader of local opinion and action in 
the movement for sanitary reform. As far back as 1840, 
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appearing 88 witness before the Honse of Commons select Com- ~:':ti~' 
mittee on the Health of Towns, he had given evidence as to the of Medical 

deplorable sanitary circumstances of the poorer population of ~~
Liverpool; and, later in the same year, he had answered the . ps. 

inquiry ofthe Poor Law Commissioners by a Report (No. 19 in. ~p~,
their subsequently published series of Local Reporls) on the monlo. 
sanitary state of the labouring classes in the town. At that 
time he had already for ten years been one of the physicians to 
the Liverpool Dispensaries; and his evidence and report show 
at every tnrn that he was most intimately acqnainted with the 
sanitary conditions of which he spoke, and had long given 
intelligent and humane consideration to. means of improving 
them. In 1843 he had impressed public opinion in Liverpool by 
a paper read before the. Literary and Philosophical Society of 
the city, substantislly to the effect of the repert he had made 
to the Poor Law Commissioners, on the causes of the high 
general death-rate at Liverpool-a death-rate which at that time 
averaged annually about 36 per 1000 living; and it seems 
certain that this paper of his was a principal influence in deter-
mining the subsequent activity of the Liverpool Corpcration. 
Appointed health-officer for Liverpool in 1847, Dr. Duncan 
remained iu office till 1863, when ill-health and approaching 
death obliged him to retire. Of his sixteen years' official work, 
there nnfortunately do not exist any published circumstantial 
records; but, that his labours were in the highest degree meri-
torious, is still a tradition';n Liverpool, and was at the time so 
reputed elsewhere. While, as the first-appeinted EngIiah Officer 
of Health, he of course bad an essentially novel task, he 
also, in regard of his place of duty, had more than common 
administrative difficulties to cope with; and it is believed that 
he attained every success which nnder those conditions was 
pessible. With the ungrudging confidence and suppert of ,8 

very publio-apirited local authority, he estabIiahed methods of 
work, and initiated courses of improvement, which have continued 
to the present day; and under which the average general death-
rate of Liverpool has been reduced by probably at least a fourth 
part of that which prevailed when his years of office began. To 
his influence especially has been due the abolition (probably now 
complete) of what in earlier day~ had beEon among the worst op-
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probria of Liverpool: the pestiferous cu! dB sac courts, which 
BOme 80 or 90,000 persons of the working c1888eB then had 88 

their d wplling-places, and the 8,000 cellars which BOme 30 or 
40,000 persons were inhabiting. 

In 1648 the Corporation of the City of London, which from 
long before had been exercising old-fashioned improvement
powers with good effect, and was probably in that respect far 
ahead of the other Loudon authorities, resolved, like the Liver
pool Corporation, to ask Parliament for powers adequate to the 
new conceptions of sanitary improvement: the P88Bing of the 
valuable City Sewers Act, which baa been mentioued at a former 
page, was the result of that application: and shortly after the 
paeeing of this Act, which gave power for the appointment of a 
Medical Officer of Health, the writer of the pr_nt narrative 
had the honour of being elected to the post. 

Circumstances of place and ti,me combined to bring the City 
appointment into more prominence than its first holder expected, 
or particularly desired, for it. Ae to place, the appointment's 
being metropolitan tended to give it a lift in tbe general public 
view; wbile, even in the metropolis iteelf, the .. City" office was 
made conspicuous by the circumstance that hitherto none of the 
other sections of London were 8imilarly officered. Likewise, as 
to time, the newly discovered aptitude of Asiatic Cholera to recur 
epidemically in this country had just tben prepared the public 
mind to obeerve with more than ordinary interest whatever was 
being said or done with any sort of official authority in respect 
of precautions against the new danger, or generally of precautions 
for the public health. Thoee having been the circumstances, 
the appointment attracted more notice than it would otherwiee 
have obtained; and as I continued to hold it for seven years
namely. from Oct., 1848, to Oct., 1855, it may be proper for me 
to furnish in this place BOme account of the method on which I 
worked it. 

The chief thought on which the office had been couatituted was, 
that the City Commissioners of Sewers, the Committee through 
which the Corporation did its sanitary buainees, needed to be 
medically advised as to its function of abating the local conditions 
of unwholesomeness. Lolul conditions, I say: for perBU/Ul.l. 
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~.()nditions, snch as those which may be incidental to particular CHAP. XII. 

branohes of indnstry, or those which attach to the contagiousness !r:l=~ 
of certain current diseases, were hitherto not distinctly within ~~. 
the view of the law. The Commissioners of Sewers were pfJR' • :aJ 
f1<IlC8llence an authority of the sort which twenty years later came ~PPOin" 
to be called "Nuisance·Authorities." What may briefly be called mente. 
"nnisances-removal," and this above all in the limited sense in 
which" nuisances" mean" matters which stink," was the duty 
principally contemplated. The functions of technically advising 
the Commission on their improvement-works, and of directing all 
mechanical services concerning the cleanliness of the City, attached 
to the office of Engineer and Surveyor: an office which in those 
years was held with distinction, as it still is, by Mr. (now Colonel) 
William Haywood, C.E.[e] The Commission was not in any 
formal way cognisant of sickness or death in the city. The care 
of the sick poor, whether at ordinary times or at times when 
diseases-prevention Orders of Council might be in force, was 
entirely under other authorities; and the registration of births 
and deaths was also under another authority. With those as 
the circumstances of the case, the newly appointed Medical 
Officer of Health had the following as his statutory duties :-
" To inspect and report periodically npon the ssnatory condition 
of the city, to ascertain the existence of diseases, more especially 
epidemics increasing the rates of mortality, and to point out the 
existence of any nuisance or other local causes which are likely 
to originate and maintain such diseases and injuriously affect the 
health of the inhabitaute of the city, and to take cognizance of 
the fact of the existence of auy contagious or epidemic disease, 
and to point out the most efficacious mode of checking or pre-
venting the spread of such diseases, and also to point out the 
most efficient modes for the ventilation of churches, chapels, 
schools, lodging-houses, and other public edifices within the city, 
and to perform any other duties of a like natnre which may be 
required of him." 

With regard to the main matters of duty, an essential basis Routine . 

for the officer's action was that he should learn at short intervals !l:~o;.~ In 

the behaviour of Canses of Death within the City; that he amoe: 

should watch the fl uctuations of serious disease, as varying in 
[" Died AprillBIh, 1894, apl 72.) 
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different spots and at different times. In order to obtain the 
most indispensable part of such a basis, the first step I had 
to take, when I had entered on office, W88 to throw myself 
on the compassion of the Registrar-General; for without 
special help from him, I shonld have had to wait indefinitely 
to know of any death which might happen within the City 
bonodary; and I gratefully remember, at a distance of forty 
years, how easy my conrse in that direction was made by Major 
Graham's friendly assistance. Pnoctnally on every Monday 
morning, he used to receive from the nine City Registrars their 
retnrns of the deaths which they had registered during the 
previous week (down to Satnrday midnight) in their respective 
districts; and punctually every Monday afternoon, as lOOn as 
the General Registration Office could spare those papers, they 
were placed at my disposal in a way which enabled me to 
complete my use of them during the evening; 80 that on the 
Toesday mornings, when the weekly coorts of the City Com
mission were held, I was ready with all needful particulars as to 
the deaths which had befallen the City popUlation during the 
previous week, and with my scheme of such local inquiries 
as were to be made in consequence. Adeqnate sickness-returns 
were not obtainable. Even at our present time it is but very 
imperfectly recognised in BBDitary administration, that an au
thority, set to diminish the diseases of a community, must begin 
by possessing itself of exact knowledge as to the local distribu
tion of the diseases; and at the date when I entered on office 
practical effect could not be giveu to any euch principle. At 
that time, even as to cases of disease treated under the poor-law 
and under medical charities, no adeqnate records existed for con
sultation by local BBDitary officers; and it could not reasonably 
be expected that such records would be brought into existence, 
till local anthorities should see their way to provide remuneration 
for the officers on whom the trouble of preparing the records would 
fall. . Repeated endeavours which I made to surmount that diffi
culty were unsuccessful; but here again I find it pleasant to 
remember that, in an important part of the desideratum, I re
ceived friendly help beyond what the letter of the law would have 
given me; and that, befOre I had been long in office, the eleven 
Poor-Law lfedical Officet'B of the City volnotarily took npon 
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themselves the trouble of each sending me a weekly return c~ .. XII. 

(often with additional notes) to acquah!t me with any new cases !i"~::li~~1 
of fever which had arisen in their respective districts. ~p':,'. 

Partly on the basis of the above-mentioned weekly returns of i. Looal 

death and sickness in the several districts of the City, aud partly Appoint· 

on the basis of experience which soon accumulated as to the ments. 

sanitary habits of different localities, I established aud by Weekly 

degrees developed a routine of weekly inspections; through ~. 
which. with the assistauce of Nuisance-Inspectors acting for the 
purpose, I ascertained the state of all suspected habitations, 
with regard to overcrowding of inmates, aud to the sanitary 
details of ventilation, cleanliness, drainage, water-supply, dnst
removal, paving of yards and cellars, freedom from exterior 
nuisa.nces, and the like: and also the state of premises on which 
offensive businesses were carried on: which knowledge being 
got, my next weekly report to the Commission contsined an 
application for formal orders, demanding the abatement of all 
such abatable unwholesome conditions as had been discovered; 
and the routine of succeeding weeks included a systematic 
following up of those several cases till each of the orders for 
improvement had been obeyed. The weekly inspections were at 
first chiefly relative to the particular premises where certain sorts 
of death or disease had recently occurred; but, 88 the system de
veloped, it became, in addition, a methodical sanitary superintend-
ence of all poorer parts of the City, including within its ordinary 
scope about seven thousand houses,· and extending, on occasion, 
to 88 many as nine thousand. t . For the purpose of that superin
rendence, I gave to each district inspector a certsin rota of visita-
tiou; and in proportion to the standing inferiority of local con-
ditions, and to the degree in which cleansed and amended localities 
tended to resume their previous faults, the localities would be re-
visited at quarterly or monthly or fortnightly or weekly intervals, 
88 the case might be, lest recent improvement-works should have 
become inefficient, or the old filth have become dominant again. 
In considerable parts of the routine, I of course acted in concert 
with my engineering colleague, Mr. Haywood. So far as I made 

• S .. Roporls for lb.,...... 1859.8 and lSM-li. 
t See Ropon on lb. Cholera Epidemic of 1854, .. il prevailed in lb. Cily of 

London. 
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e ...... XII. recommendations for particular etroctural and I!C8venging im
!i':;:!li!i provements,-aa, above a1l, for tbe abolition of cesspools, and 
~~. tbe creation of proper house-drains and water-supply, or for 

po. amendments of surface-cleanaing in the poorer parts of tbe 
~~'"' City,-it was only through his co-operation that the inumtiona I 
mente. advocated could be brought into practical effect; and what was 

BBIlitsrily better in tbe City of 1855 than in tbe City of J 848 
must have been at least as much due to bim as to me. The 
advance in tbat interval of time was great; and though the 
reforms wbich were made had not Bny claim to originality of 
conception, being in fact only such as had been preached in Mr. 
Chadwick's Reports of 1842-8, tbey no doubt were exceptional 
in their time as facta of practical progrese on a considerable 
scale. So far se I know, the like were not to be seen elsewhere 
in the metropolis, nor, except at Liverpool, elsewhere in the 
Kingdom. Tbe sanitary circumstances of tens of thousands 
of the poorer popnlation were sensibly improved, by the intro
duction of new drainage and water-aupply, by tbe enforcement 
of periodical house-cleansing, by far atricter practice of scaveng
ing, and by general mitigation of nuisances. Not 1eaat, the 
abomination of ceespooIs had come to an end. At a time w~ 
cesepooIs were atill almoat nniversa.! in tbe metropolis, and while, 
in the mansions of the west-end, they were regarded as equally 
saered with the wine-cellars, they had been abolished, for rich 
nud poor, throughout all the equare mile of tbe City. 

Am,.a1 In addition to the reports which were of weekly 1'OIltine, it 
-- was a matter of course that, at the close of each calendary quarter, 

and at the close of each offidal year, I made reports of a sum
marising kind as to the deathe of the period; and in planning 
these reports, and the statistical tables which accompanied them, 
I particnlarlyaimed at sucb generalisetions as could be popularly 
understood and popularly applied, with regard to the causes of 
death, and to the proportion in which diseases more or Iesa pre
ventable were killing within the City, and in its respective 
districts.. In the quarterly reports I conJined myself to the 
arithmetical facts; but the annual reports (made after Michael
mas in each year) gave convenient periodical opportunity for 
geueral remarks on the health and sanitary circnmstancee of the 
City; and accordingly in most of the years, when I submitted 
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my annual statistics, I used the opportunity to take a more or C~.P .. xn. 
less general survey of the existing sanitary situation. In those !i"~:lli~. 
reports no detailed reference had to be made to matters which ~;~
were within scope of the weekly routine; but, on the other hand, . Local 

difficulties of a more batHing kind, and especially the evils which Appoml
lay more or less outside the legal reach of the Commission, were meDIs. 

brought collectively into view, as hints for further legislation. 
On several of the occasions, I had of conrse to speak of Asiatic 
Cholera, according to such lights as I then had: namely, in the 
annual reports of 1849 and 1850, to state the facts and lessons 
of the 1848-9 visitation; in the annual report of 1853, to warn 
with regard to the then impending danger of a new storm; and 
at the end of 1854, when that storm had passed, to tell (in a 
supplement to the annual report) what had been onr experience 
of ite severity. In the first and second reports (those of 1849 
and 1850) I particularly passed under review the chief unwhole-
some influences which affected the City of those days, and which, 
I need hardly say, were then operating to the same, or in general 
to a far higher degree in other parts of the metropolis: the filthy 
sewage-pollution of the Thames and its banks, the unsatisfactory 

-supply of water for domestic uses, the scandal of continued burial 
in over-crowded church-yards and church-vaults, the nuisance 
of intm-mural slaughte .... houses and other trade-establishments 
evolving offeusive effiuvia, and the manifold grievance of London 
smoke. Mrer the lapse of so many years, and happily in times 
grown more respondent to such appeals, I rejoice to remember 
that, even in those early days, I did my best to make clear to the 
Commission, what sufferings and degradation were incurred hy 
masses of the labouring population through the conditions under 
which they were so generally housed in the courts and alleys 
they inhabited: not only how unwholesome were those con-
ditions, but how shamefully inconsistent with reasonable stand-
ards of civilisation i and how vain it must be to expect good 
social fruits from human life running ita course under such 
conditions. In 1851, when the City Sewers Act of 1848 was 
renewed and made permanent, several amendments, founded on 
representations which I had submitted in the reports of 1849 and 
1850, were made in it; among them, a first precedent for the 
registration and regulation of the tenement-houses of the poor. 
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In the annual report of 1851, while explaining the improved 
means which had become available in the City for the prevention 
of disease, I drew attention to the fBet that London, with excep
tion of the City, was deplorably withont sanitary law. In the 
annual report of 1853, written in full expectation (which the 
result justified) that in the following summer Cholera would 
again be epidemic in London, the neglected state of the metropolis 
at large was again adverted to; and on behalf of the City (88 

proX;:IT"U8 to a probable Ucalqrm.) remonstrance W88 again raised 
against London being any longer left; without comprehensive 
sanitary legislation.-

It of course is not for me to judge whether that series of 
reports was of good effect; but I may state, 88 matter of fact, 
that they had an extraordinary circulation throngh the medium 
of the daily press, and were received by the public with every 
possible indulgenoe and favour. Clearly it W88 a want of the 
time, that the questions which they endeavoured to treat should 
be brought nnder serionB pnblic discossion; and BO far as the 
reports contributed to raise such discnssion, this result may be. 
pleaded in set;..off against the many imperfections which they 
had. In the spring of 1854, an nnofficial reprint W88 made of 
those of the reports which had been pnblished down to that date ; 
and I availed myself of the opportunity to express, in a preface 
to the volume, BOme thonghts on sanitary affairs in a foller sense 
of the term than had yet become nsual. Not confining myself 
to the case of the City, nor even to that of the Metropolis at 
large, but speaking of the conntry in general. and pleading 
especially for the poorer IIl88BeB of the population, I endeavonred 
to show how genuine and urgent a need there was, that the 
State should concern itself systematically and comprehensively 
with all chief interests of the pnblic health. I snbmitted, as 
the state of the case, that, except against wilful violence, the 
law was practically caring very little for the lives of the people ; 
and I gave illustrations of the harms and dangers to life which 

• I.....J Dot parIicularise lhe mioor special reporI<o wbicb from lime 10 lime 
...... .....ted; bm I may DOle \bat die ~ of die KeIropoIitaa Barialo -"" 
of 1852 reqaired me 10 make • special zeporI, -ms grounds for lhe opplie&lioa 
of lhe -"" 10 lhe Cily, and some IDODIhs later, 10 make. _ .... b repori, 
proposing • geDeraI ocbeme for lhe Cily'. oxin.-mmaJ iDtermeals. 
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were arising in various directious through the want of reasonable 
law. Evils which I mentioned and illustrated as due, not to 
administrative shortcomings, but to the absence or insufficiency 
of law, and in regard of which I suggested legislation, were 
particularly-the uncontrolled letting of houses unfit for human 
occupation; the unregulated industries of sorts endangering the 
health of persons employed in them; the unregulated nuisauce
making businesses; the unchecked adulterations of food; the 
unchecked fa.!sifice.tion of drugs; the unregulated promiscuous 
sale of poisons; and the absence of legal distinction between 
qua.!ified and unqua.!ified medica.! practitioners. In referring to 
some of the existing evils, I of course found myself face to face 
with immensely diffioult social questions, which I could not 
pretend to discuss; questions as to wages and poverty and 
pauperism; in relation to which I could only observe, as of 
medica.! common-sense, that, if given wages will not purchase 
Buch food and such lodgmeut as are necessary for health, the 
rate-payers who sooner or later have to doctor and perhaps bury 
the labourer, when starvation-disease or filth-disease has iaid him 
low, are in effect paying the too late arrears of wage which might 

·have hindered the suffering and sorrow. In that connexion, I 
submitted that, while the law leaves wages to find their own level 
in the struggles of an unrestricted competition, it surely ought 
to contain strong safeguards for the poor, against those deterio
rations of food which enable the retailer to disguise starvation to 
his customers by apparent cheapenings of bulk, and agaiust 
those conditions of lodgment which are inconsistent with decency 
and health. Adverting also to the specially injurious influences 
which attach to certain large sections of wage-earning indnstry, 
I pleaded that every collective industry, involving such conditious 
of sanitary risk to the employed persons, ought to be liable to 
inspection and regulation in respect of those conditions. In 
relation to the many evils of which I spoke as requiring com
prehensive and scientific legislation, and genera.lly in relation to 
sanitary government, I urged that the supervision of the public 
health, in the full sense indicated,ought to be thfl consolidated and 
sole charge of some one Minister; who sitting in Parliament, 
and being in statutory relations with loca.l authorities possessing 
a.ll the required sanitary powers, should be open to cha.llenge in 
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~J::tr.;li!,!I' respect of every pnblic matter concerning health, and should be 
of Medical responsible, not only for the enforcement of existing laws, 
~;~. snch 88 they were or might become, but likewise fur their 
i. Loca1 progreBB from time to time 88 the growth of knowledge 
Appow. wonld make desirable. Finally a hope was expressed, that 
menls. the General Board of Health, when re-constituted as it then 

shortly woold have to be, might be conformed to the above 
conception. 

Relalions It was an almost necessary consequeuce of the working of 
:~! . ..?~Y the city office, that the officer shouid be regarded at Whitehall 
ll':.?,dno~ 88 a person available for use in the general public service; and 
Health. from the autumn of 1853 (when the third cholera-period had 

begun) I fouud that I W88 in fact so regarded. Thus, at the 
close of 1853, when the Government had decided that inqniry 
under Royal Commission ought to be made into the circumstances 
of the tremendous outburst of cholera at Newcastle and Gateshead 
which began the re-visitation of 1853-4, I had the hononr of 
being appointed one of the three commissioners of that inquiry; 
and in the summer of 1854, when the first Board of Health had 
been ended, and Sir Benjamin Hall was forming a Medical 
Council to advise him in relation to the epidemic, he did me the 
honour of appointing me a member of his Council. Out of that 
position, and particularly through my being B member of the 
Scientific-Inqniries Committee of the Conncil, I was brought 
into a good deal of personal intercou ..... with Sir B. Hall and 
bis chief officers; aud I observe in Hansard that, in January 
1855, when be W88 introducing his new measnree in the House 
of Commons, he named me 88 one who had BBBisted him, and 
referred to the experiment of my city office 88 haviug been 
instmctive for such proposals 88 he W88 about to make. The 
fact h88 already been mentioned, that, towards the end of the 
session of 1855, Sir B. Hall, having to abandon the large Puhlic 
Health Bill which he had had before the honse, introduced in its 
stead a bill for the temporary continuance of the .&ard of 
Health, with power to the Board to appoint a medical officer: 
which bill soon became law. While the bill W88 still in course 
of passing, a small political shock and subsidence partially altered 
the constitution of the ministry to .. hich Sir B. Hall belonged;-

• Incident&II,. to &he public> _ of ~ _hich Lord lohn 
BuaoeIJ bad been eonduetiDg 0& Vielma 1rilh • new to lenDs of poci6ca&ion _nb 
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and he had to vacate his presidency of the Board of Health in ~::::,!,!I' 
order to become First Commissioner of the Board of Works. At of Medical 

the moment of leaving his old office (in which Mr. William ~~ 
Cowper sncceeded him) Sir B. Hall was pleased to inform me . ~ 
that, had he remained President till the psesing of his continn- ~ppom .. 
anee-bill, he wonId have offered me the appointment which the men". 

bill was to create. That intention of his, though probably 
he mentioned it to his successor, was of course in no degree 
binding on the latter; but :Mr. Cowper, short!y after the 
time when he had settled into his new position, did me 
the honour of sending for me, and offering I!J,e the appoint-
ment.-

In accepting Mr. Cowper's flattering invitation, I carried with Fin, 

me a grateful recollection of the years during which I had been :!~,;f 
a local Officer of Health. It was not merely ~t the City Com- :'!:,,~ 
miBBioners had always treated me with favour and confidence, lated 10 

notwithstanding all I had had to preach to them of needs for ~ni:tra.\ 
amendment within the area of their jurisdiction; but especially I 
felt, and this even more strongly as time went on, that seven years' 
familiarity with the spirit and working of local 1'llpresentstive 
government had taught D).e leBSons I oonId not otherwise have 
learnt, as to factors which in this country are essential to social 
progress. My tenure of an essentially experimental office re-
ceived by implication the hest praise I could have desired for 
it, when the legislation of 1855 required thllt fixed medical ap
pointments, on tlu> plan of that early trial, shonId be created for 
nil the districts of the metropolis; and whell I saw with what 
alacrity those appointmellts were sought by highly qualified, and 
in SOIll8 cases already distinguished, members of my profeBSion, 

Russi&, on. 01 Ihose ...... ""_ .... which used pariodioally to ",·knil \he 
affeclions 01 Lord John and his polilioal adhenmlB had led, on July 16, to Lord 
John's retirement, from &he Palmerston governmenti whereopon the oolonial 
secrel&ryohip whioh h ...... Ied ..... fiIIod by Iranslalion 01 Sir William MoIss· 
worth from the Board of Works; and, in order k) fill the laHar vacancy, SiJ' B. 
lhII .... ramooed Irom Ih. Board of HeoIlh • 

• 1 put on record those minor f&cu. as to dle appoinbnent in Older to oorreot 
a fiction, which I have more tha.n once seeD in print. Utu I was appoinied to 
olli .. by Sir Benjamio Hall in consequence of my having gained farour wilh 
him as his priva&e medical aUendanL I had had no acquain&anoe with Sir 
Benjamin H&ll 81cep' .. meoLioned in \he &ext, 

S 
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as contrasted with the indill'erence which men of that quality 
had in general shown towards the experimental I&ppointment of 
1848.-

ii. THE CENTRAL APPOINTMENT. AND ITS EARLY WORKING. 

The Central Medical Officership, created in 1855, was held by 
me for nearly twenty-one years, but with differences from time 
to time in its departmental relations. That is to say; first. 
doring the three ye8l'S 1855-8, the office WB8 attached to the 
General Board of Health, as modified by the successive Con
tinnance Acts; secondly, during the thirteen years, 1858-71, 
it was aader the Lords of Her Majesty's Privy Council; thirdly. 
for the remaining nearly five ye8l'S, 1871-6, it WBII in great part 
detached from the Privy Coancil, and WB8 to that extent nnder 
direction of the Local Government Board which an Act of 1871 
had established. Since 1876 (when my tenure of office ended) 
the Central Medical Officer has been officer of the Local Govern
ment Board exclusively. 

Fim At the time when the General Board of Health received 
;:::!?" authorisation to provide itself with a Medical Officer, none hut the 
~~th vaguest notions had been formed as to the work which the officer 
p~ oaght to do. Of course he was to advise the Government for 
:!btfaJ its various medical purposes; hnt, at that time, Government 
olabili'1· had no statntory fuuctioas of a medical kind, except as to special 

occasions when cholera or some other such danger might reqaire 
the Diseases-Prevention Act to be in fOrce; aud under the cir
cumstances probably very few persoas. among those who ap
proved of the creation of the office, had taken any larger view ot 

• Among thooe who ... ere """""""'" .... ~of \hee\eelion of 1866 _y be 
IIAIIH!d puti<ularl,,-Dr. Edword BaIlord, Dr. ADdnnr Barela". Dr. Boben 
B ....... Dr. B_. Dr. George BuehaoaD. Dr. Boben Druill, Dr. eon .... " 
E ....... Dr. Gibbon, Dr. HiIIianI, Dr. Odling, Dr. Fa.,.. lofr. Pi.>ud, Kr. lIeDdJe. 
Dr. Burdoo 8aadenon, Dr. Tb ...... 8_ ""d Dr. !>aDdu Tbomoon. I 
pennia m,..u \he gNlificalioD of adding, Iba&, ill l866. when \he _Iy 
.ppoiD&ed KeIropoIilao)(edieaJ 0ftIeen of Beallb bad osreed 10 eombiDe for 
~ of aIad" 1UId.......w1aiioa in ~of lboirolliciallllbjeel._.1Ilq 
iIIri&ed me 10 joiD &hem ill \he capaeiIJ of ana PIaoidem of &beir .Aoooeia&WD. 
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the matter, than that the serious recurring dangers of cholera CHAP, XII. 

required the appointment of a special central officer in relation to !;'~~~;:I 
them. Those, may I be permitted to say, were not the notions ~'::'~. 
with which I entered on office j for, counting it certain that the I' :.. 

activity of Government in matters of a medical kind would C~nt':' 
soon have to extend very far beyond the provisions of the !!::ul
Diseases-Prevention Act, I hoped that, with such extensions, 
my office would come to have much wider public usefulness than 
the original law had provided for it j and I assumed that, from the 
first, it would be my duty to suggest such extensions or amend-
ments of law as the interests of the public health might seem to 
require. In the immediate circumstances, however, there clearly 
was no room for endeavours except of the hUlpblest kind. The 
Board existed only provisionally, Pending stsps to be taken in 
Parliament, it had'no settled structure or vocation of its own j 
the Legislature next year might see fit to dissolve it, or at least 
ohange it in form or function j aud meanwhile nothing of pro-
spective polioy could be framed by it nor eveu could any official 
appointment or engagement by it be deemed stahle. That the 
Board should have to remain in that plight for a year, was not 
II pleasant prospect to ltart with j but the actual future proved 
worse j for the inability of the Board to obtain II parliamentary 
settlement of its afl'airs continued thrice as long as had been 
expected j and even at the end of the third year, when the Local 
Government Act, 1858, and the Publio Health Act, 1858, pro-
vided in new ways for the duties previously done by the General 
Board of Health, the latter Aot, which provided for the medical 
part of the duties, Wl\S (as will hereafter be explained) not yet 
of a sort to end suspense. Meanwhile some of the parliamentary 
forces which had been enlisted against the original Board of 
Healt h kept up a grudge agaihst the evacuated citadel and 
its caretakers j so that, in each year, when the estimalea. of 
the establishment were before the House of Commons, the old 
escutcheon of the Board W88 still a targAt i and we, who by no 
particular Cault of our own were under that sign, used to receive 
shots which had been in store for others. Apart from those 
casual hits, the pOsition in itself soon became humiliating. To 
" stand and wait P in the antechambers of legislation was not to 
cc serve" in the aenee of Milton's great verse j nor was it, I may 

.2 
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CHAP. XII. truly say, such able-bodied service as my Don-medical colleagues 
!~j~:t~'!! and I were desiring to render.-
Officel'· 
ahips: 

ii. The 
CentraJ. 
Appoint
men'-

Of that position, however, we had to make the best we could. 
A limited amount of routine business, often involving questions 
more or less medical, was carried on; from time to time, for 
particular purposes, instructional minntes were issued-a., no
tably, one to indicate the duties of officers of healtb nnder the 
Public Health Act, and the qnalifications which would be needful 
for the duties; t sometimes too there were new alarms of cholera, 
requiring more or lees special vigilance and preparation; and 
always, more or lees, there were projects of legisllltion in hand. 
To dwell at large on that business, done during the years 1855-8, 
wonld not now be of interest; bnt as there were within the time 
some occasions which required formal report on matters of 
permanent medical interest, those occasions may be specially 
mentioned. 

1856. In the year 1856, report had to be made on an extremely 
!"."I'::n%:n interesting question which had for some time been before the 
cl.~t;on 01 Board at the instigation of the Scientific Inquiries Committee of 
w.",;~ .. Sir Benjamin Hall's Cholera Council: see above, page 238: the 
supply. question, namely, whether the distribution of cholera in the 

southern districts of London dnring the epidemics of 1848-9 
and 1853-4 had been influenced by certain differences of water
supply. Circumstances, presently to be explained, had made 
the sonthern districts a peculiarly suitable field in which to 
study the water-!lupply relations of cholera; and, before the 
time when the attention of the Board of Health was specially 
drawn to them, right measure of the value of the opportnnity 
had been taken by Dr. Snow; who, in view of it, and studying 
with eqna1 zeal and sagacity the earlier weeks of the Sonth 
London Cholera-prevalence of 1854, had already elicited most 
important facts as to the water-tlupply relations of the first 1,514 

• The two oollMgaal of \hat time. \0 wbom I partieularly refer. were )Jr. 
Tom Taylor. the Beereiary. and )Jr. lohn Campbell of IsIar. the AHisIam
Beereiary of the Beard: both of Ibem DOW DO more. 

t Iaaned bribe Board, Deeember 20th, 1855: l ... lruetioftal Jlinule. re/ali .. *' the Dulin """ Quali/k4liou of OjJiun of Ht4llh • ... DiIlriaI _ the 
Publie lUGlIA Ad, 18f8. 
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deaths of that epidemic.· The case for inquiry was as follows: CIuP. XII. 
-that the southern districts, having in 1854 an estimated !r:~ 
aggregate population of more than 500,000 persons, had suffered ~~. 
in the two epidemic periods more than 12,000 deaths from .. :: 
cholera, besides more than 3,000 from other diarrhreal diseases; ~..!J . 
that the water-supply of those districts (except where got from ~in" 
wells and casual sources) had been derived from two commercial 
companies,t the Lambeth Company and the Southwark-and-
Vau.xhall Compauy, and that, over most of the field, the two 
totals of supplied persons were as two intermingled similar 
populations, living, except 88 to water-supply, under similar 
exterior conditions; that during the period 1848-9, both com-
panies had drawn their water from parts of the Thames which 
were grossly polluted with sewage, the Lambeth's place of 
intake being somewhat the worse of the two; that, during the 
period 1853--4, the Southwark-and-Vau.xhalI Company had stilI 
drawn from the same source, amid pollutions even greater than 
before, but the Lambeth Company, on the contrary, had drawn 
from a higher and comparatively clean part of the river; that thus 
in the two periods taken together (and leaving aside the cases of 
exceptional water-snpply) four different qualitiea of pipe-water 
had been supplied; three foul, in different degrees of fouln6!'s, and 
one which, at least relatively, was clean. The aim of the inquiry 
was to display for comparison the different degrees of mortality 
which had accompanied those differences of water-supply. In 
order to that object, the Board had firet to identify the popul .... 

• See lb. IIOOOIId edilioD (lSSS) 01 bis work on lb. Modo 0/ c..m..u..i<otimIo/ 
CIookru: also M<di<aI Timos OM _to, Cot. 7, IBM : also Jowwalo/ PabliD 
H...uI<, OeIober, lSS6. Thai lb. muoh larsar inquiry "bioh lb. Boord ar .... -
wards conduckMl-(inc1uding the whole epidemio of 185B--&. the whole epidemia 
of 184~9, Uld. in bolb epidemioa, DOl only lb. deelha b:r oholera, bUI J.i):.wise 
lb. deeIha b:r oIh .. diarrhmal _)-had been enggosIed b:r Dr. Snow'a 
original enlerpriae, ma,y. I Ihink. be ... umeel; for. Iboush I have Doilb .. """""
nor positive reoollectioo how &he Soieolifto IDquiries CommiUea came kJ reooma 
mend lb. larsar inquiry. I O&D hu-dly doubl bullb. suggeatiOD mnsl have oome 
&0 WI from Mr. FUT. who hid been intim.Uely acquaiDted with the course 
of Dr. Snow's inquiry. and ariel' i&l Wmination had himself for • short 
limo ooulinueel from lb. Genel&l JlosiaIer OBi.. an inquiry of Ib.- same 
mkmtioD.. 

t The houeea in lb. oompani .. • boob in 1854 had an estimaIecl popuJalioa 
of tas.OOO. or aboul six-.......uu. oIlhe wbolo to.:aI popuIa&ioD. 
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tiona which received the respective waters,- and then to aEsign 
rightly to each popnlation the deaths which it had suffered, 
from chole1'8 and from other diarrhreal diseBSes, in the respective 
epidemic periods. t For many months officers of the Board 
were engaged in collecting and tabulating the required inform .... 
tion; and in the spring of 1856, wben the resnlts were ready 
for opinion, it became my duty to report on them.: The report 
told that the populations respectively supplied by the four 
waters had suffered unequally from the diseases to which the 
inquiry had related. Particularly it told that the four respective 
DeatJ.-raf.es by Cholera, per 10,000 living, had been as foIlow8:
for the population which in 1848-9 received fool water from the 
Southwark-and-Vauxball Company, 118; for the population 
which in 1848-9 received the /lUI'1UWJhat fooler waler of the 
Lambeth Company, 125; for the population which in 1853-4 
received from the Southwark-and-Vauxball Company the water 
which W68 foou.leat of aU, 180; for the populatiou which in 
1853-4 received the amended /l'Uzrply of the Lambeth Company, 
87.§ Considering the very large SCBle of the inquiry, and the 
authenticity of the amassed facts, no reuonBble person could 
doubt the extremely important significance of that uncom
plicated final arithmetic.' Within the broad verdict which it 

• The companiee fumisbecl _ 1ists of \he boaeee '" "bieb \her oupplied 
wain in 1864; ODd i* .... lomuJ __ 1ists, immodialely applieable '" &be 

period 1115M, could, wi&b cerI&in qua1i6calion8, ba applied aIeo 10 &be period 
1848-9. 

t The 1ists of deeIhe ... ere of ........ derived from \he G........t BepIer 
Office; from which oftice were also derived t.he variou eetimaiea of population_ 

t See &port, add.......t '" &be Preaideul of \he _ Boud of Heel&b, by 
\he Medical Ofticer of &be Boud. 0Is the Laot Two Cho/e1oa ~ oJ L<m4tm, 
... aJf«l«l "" /he C_plioIJ oJ boq>ure W_, Ma7 13, 18541. 

§ By o&her cliarrhceal diaeaaee (cerI&in of "hieb "'" in DO immodi&Ie relation 
'" 1oea1 ..... ifa:rJ ~) \he reepectiye dea&b ... tee, in Ihe l&IIIO order III 
aIxmo, had ~ 27, 29. 33, 2l. 

I Dr. 8aow helie-ved, aDd I think righ\1ylO. _ \he niderJeo ID /ayoar of 
&be Lambe&b amended oupp17 of 1863-4 woald haft ""-"" far more IIIritinfI 
&baD ii did, if &be figarea (iBaIead of heiDg Hi- in ...... Ior &be ... boIe epidemie 
period) had ~ Hiveo lor &be diJI_ ... _ in _ In &be earlier 

_ 01 &be epidemie of 1864. be Iomul&be mortaIilJ /ailing aJrorool ~ 
on &be hoaeee nieb were oupplied by &be 8ou&hwark-ed-Vauxhall CompauJ: 
aDd sm. eedaiul7 suggeata qoeatioD, _ !he ...... ...hieb oIIerward& .-... mare IIlIIIIeI01J8 in hoaeee oupplied __ ... aIer migb& __ 

haYe ~ referable. direcIlJ or m.tireed7. '" __ !he _&i .. ,uk-s04-
VauxhalI_. . 
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expressed, there no doubt remained subtler questions which the ~"ti"'n XII. 

figures could not pretend to answer; questions (such as those ollll:cIi':J 
with which the eminent name of Prof. von Pettenkofer is ~p,::"' 
identified) relating more particularly to the intimate natural ii. The 
history of the cholera-contagium; but, for immediate practical C.nu,oJ 

use, the broad verdict in itself was abundantly enough,-that, !:~:nl. 
with the different qualities of water-supply, different proportions 
of cholera-death had uniformly followed. It was a verdict 
which greatly strengthened and extended the influence of Dr. 
SnQw's publications, and joined with them to convince medical 
opinion in this country as to the peculiar dangerousness of 
sewage-tainted water-supplies in cases where cholera-infection 
may be at hand. Subsequent English experience (as particularly 
the experience of 1866) has but given greater emphasis to that 
conclusion: the substanoe of which, though now more than 
thirty years old, may probably still be counted the most im-
portant truth yet acquired by medical science for the prevention 
of epidemics of cholera. 

In the year 1857, comprehensive report had to be made on 1867. 

the subject of Vaccination. In 1858 (on the basis of a Bill ru""'::t 
which Lord Lyttelton in consultation with the Epidemiological P!;. .. 
Society of London had introduced) Parliament had enacted the V'=:'IO 
law which first made vaccination compulsory;· and in 1855 the j;ou. 

then President of the Board of Health, Sir Benjamin Hall, had 
been memorialised by the President and Council of the Epidemio-
logical Society on certain t"ailures which they found in the 
working of the new Act, and as to which they prayed for 
amendatory legislation. In the session of 1856, a bill with that 
object was introduced in the Honse of Commons by Mr. Cowper, 
who meanwhile had sncoeeded Sir Benjamin HalI; but time for 
proceeding with it was not then to be found; and, as its intro-
duction had evoked some expressions of hostility to the practice 
of vacoination, Mr. Cowper, when withdrawing it, agreed with 
the opponents that in the next session he would move for a Select 
Committee to receive evidence on the matter of their objections. t 

• The Aal. 16 and 17 Via\., ... 100,10"'- ...... _1<0 ~ 'M 
_lice 0/ VtJOCinaliooo. 

t Hansard. JuJy10. 1806. 
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In that stllte of the case, it of C011l'8e W88 my duty to prepare 
myself as thoroughly as I could, in respoot of the infinity of 
questions which might be asked, on one side or the other, 811 to 
the proofs of the valne of vaccination; and it appeared fitting 
tbat, at such opportunities BS might connect themselves with 
that duty, I should rednce into convenient form for the intend.d 
committee, and for others, the vast qUllntities of evidence which 
were known to be available. Fortnnately the then circumstances 
of the Board allowed me to undertake the task on a far larger 
scale than would have been possible nDder diJl'erent circumstances; 
nnd the result WBS a qnarto volume, of BOme 280 pages, laid 
before Parliament in 181>7.- In that volume, founded partly on 
information which was already existing in a diJl'used state in the 
literature of this and other countries, and in other part fouuded 
on new information which was sought for the purpoae from the 
Governments of other European couutries, from our own public 
departments and great schools, and on a large scale from dis
tinguished medical professors aud practitioners of this country 
and of France and Germany, I endeavoured to represent what 
was then the experience of the civilised world 88 to the use of 
vaccination, and 88 to the validity of reproaches which had been 
raised against it. In introduction to a mBBS of documents which 
made two-thirds of the vol ume, I prefixed a report of my own, 
in which, referring to them and to other BOurces of information, 
I furnished 8DSwer, 88 far as I could, to each of the five following 
questions :--=-< a) "What kind of an evil W88 small-pox before 
vaccination arose to resist it?"-(b) "What facta and arguments 
led to the first SBDction of vaccination, and to what sort of inquiry 
were they subjected? "-(c) ,. What further knowledge, at the 
end of half a century's experience, h88 been gathered on the pro
t.Pctive powers of vaccination? "-(d) .. What evils have been 
shown to attend its practice, and to counterbalance its alleged 
advantages?" -(e) .. How far are there realised, in this country, 
thoae benefits which can rea8OD&bly be expected from the general 
use of vaccination?" The volume W88 in due course laid before 
Parliament; but the Select Committee which had been intended, 
and for which specially the volume had been planned, W88 not 

• GeueraI Boo.rd of Heallh: P-" nlatiItf 10 1M HWor-t .-l htldiu of 
V __ :-Jlla1,l8S7. 
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appointed in 1857; and fourteen years elapsed before that sort ~"t!',;xn. 
of use was found for the volume. In 1871, when at last (as will of M..lli:J 
hereafter appear) a Select Committee, appointed on the motion ~~. 
of Mr. W. E. Forster, and with him 88 its chairman, had invited .. :: 
the opponents of vaccination to state their case, the volume of ~~ 
1857 formed part of the counter-evidence; and some of its !:t'" 
sections were reprinted in the Report which the Committee of 
1871 made to the Honea of Commons in favour of maintaining 
and strengthening the Act of 1853.· 

In 1858, occasion arose for a report oflarger scope, and more 1858. 

initiative aim, with regard to sanitary government, than any ~; OD 

which had beeu made since 1842; and as this Report of 1858 ~b':~~ 
attained its purpose, and came to be of intimate relation to much of Eng. 

BU bsequent work, the circumstances of its inception qeserve notice land. 

here. Primarily, observation arose that England did not possess 
the knowledge of facts which it required for its sanitary govern-
ment. It was uninformed 88 to the respective degrees in which 
its different districts suffered death from different diseases. The 
Registrat--General in his sixteenth annual report (published in 
1856) had furnished the puhlic with the 8<Hla.lled gwneral death-
rates of the districts of England and Wales during the decen-
nium 1841-50; bot the composition of those respective death-
rates, as to the t.arious ca ..... by which more or less death had 
been produced in tbe different districts, was hitherto not told 
by the Registrar-General; and, with that insufficiently detailed 
knowledge of facts, exact sanitary criticism was impossible. 
While districts were only to be judged and compared in respect 
of their total unfavourablenees to life, while the unfavourableness 
could ouly be spoken of in lump, sanitary practice must be as 

• In lookiIIg baek. hom UUa cIlsIanoo of _y years, to \he Bepon which 
p .. faceo \he YOIume. I 01 00""," lind _ which I would wish .... eDded. 
Especially I obeerve \hal, hero and \hera, onlering needlessly on '1uooiione 
01 apeculalive palhology. I slid into more Ii priori """"'Ding \han I abould 
in law years have deemed suitable to tlI.e matter; aud in respeci of some 
luch paasagea, I oould now amend my lU'f(UIIlent by later knowledge. In more 
essenlia1 _Is \ho Bepon is mainly. oompilalion of lacIa; in which ...... I 
b'ust it may still prove useful i and I rejoice to have had the opportunity .. hiall 
\hal duly 01 1867 &llOIdod me. to ooIlect and reocmI so much oouclUBi .. evidenca 
~ Janner'. inoomparable benefaouon to mankind. 
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C ...... XII. rude in treatment as it was in diagnosis, and could hardly rise 
!r~~~':.1 above the quack's method of using one physic for all maladies. 
Ofticer~ 
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While such was the public case, it had happened that, in the di
rection where hitherto the General Register Office W88 not giving 
light, laborious endeavours to supply the deficiency were being 
made by a very able private investigator. Two years before this 
time, arrangemente had been made at St. Thomas's Hospital that 
a short course of lectures on Public Health should form part of 
the systematic annual teaching of the medical school, aud that for 
this course-the first of ita kind in this country-the lecturer 
should be Dr. Edward Headlam Greenhow.- When Dr. Green
how began to face the business of his lectureship, and, as one of 
his first steps, would have entered upon a consideration of the 
removable causes of dise88e operating in this country, he found 
that, by reason of the above-described insufficiency in the death
statistics of the country, he W88 88 little able to advance as the 
proverbial brickmaker without straw; and in that state of the 
case (though for brickmaking which W88 purely honorary) Dr. 
Greenhow determined, with admirabla pluck and public spirit, 

• I am glad 10 DOle .ha. 0, ... arrangemento ... S •• TbOlllllll'. HotIpli&l were 
in adoption of propoaa1s whicb I, .. member of .ha 8cboo~ bad mods Ihen. 
Dr. Grsenbow, who a. tha. Uma W&8 of perhaptl ;"'en'" "eaR' .,."ding in Ol& 
Prof_ion. bod Iilltha end of 1858 been prac;ising wi,b high char&Cler., Tyn .. 
mouth, and since t;ben had been ae«led in London, where he was acquiring equal 
eoIeem. In addition 10 lha IechnicaJ quaJlftcalicns "hioh h. bod in common 
wio, oOlor highl1 odncalod procIilionen of Ole lime, ha bod Ole occcmpliahmeni 
(which a. 0,. lime ..... very rare) of having read widel1 and OlonghllDll" iD Ol& 
literature of Hygiene and Prevenuve Medicine, 80 far .. then existing, and of 
having bod acme esperienoe in local oauilaly adminloIraliou. 1081 heIoro hia 
migration from Tynemouih 10 London,Cholera bod been prevailing !rigbIfDU1 on 
0,. hanks of Ole Tyno, .ailing Newcaslle and Galeobeod wio, " viruleDee DOVer 
before lmown, hal le\1ing TyuemODo, .... ptI almosI wilboul harm; and lha 
Boyal Commiasiou... who bod 10 inquire inlo lha clrCDDl8laDcea of ibM 
t1isIribulion of dioeuo, ........- _ Ole eumpIod Iowa of Tynemoulb 

bod bod procauliooary meaaur08 oigoroual1 and judicional1 applied by " 
LoeaI Board, nuder Dr. Grsenbow'. chairma.uahip. Dr. Grsenbow'. Leo
...... at SI. Tbomas'. Boopilal .. _bed in Ole leD " ... gi .. n "nnuaJl1 
during lha six yean 1856-61: aflor whieh ha reIirod from S;. Tbomas'. 
Hoopilol, 10 bocomo PhyaieiaD to the lIIiddJ....s Hoopilol, Of hiI auboequenl 
labours in oOlor hranchea of profeooionaI knowledge, I Daed 00& hero opeak, 
omoepIlo 0010 o,aI in 1867 ha .... " prineipallanuder of Ole Clinieal Societ1 of 
Loodon, and in lha 1eaz8 18711-81 "U ito Preaidenl. In Ole 1ean 1_-81, ha 
... Cenaor of Ole IIoJai College of Ph1&iciaDa. Dr. Grsenbow died N .... 22,1888, 

aged _11 74 ' ..... 
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that he would himself supply the deficiency. Able to extract C~'.XII. 
little information from the publiBhed reporte of the Registrar- ~':l~':J 
General, bnt permitted by the Registrar-General to use freely the ~~ 
immense masses of unpubliBhed data which were within the .. ~ 
office, Dr. Greenhow, with a year's very hard work, brought into c.,,~ 
existence the mortuary statistics which he needed. Respectively. :."''' 
with regard to the entirety of Englanld and Wales, with regard 
to each of the 11 registration-divisions of the county, with regard 
to each of 23 registration-counties, and with regard to each of 
105 registration-distTicts, he had ascertained how many persons 
of eack , ... had died, during the seven year. 1848-54, by each of 
a large number of diseases or group' of diseases;· ascertaining 
in addition, with regard to each of 20 of the districts, at what 
ages certain of the more important diseases had proved fat"l ; 
and then, in order that the several outcomes might be in a form 
for comparison with each other, as proportionately to live popu-
lation, he had reduced them all to the one arithmetical standard 
of a tkatk-rate per 100,000 living. The death-rates, nearly 9,00() 
in number, were set forth in 143 tables: each table having at 
its head a brief explanatory notice (founded on the censos and 
poo .... law returns) as to the number, density, and distribution of 
the population of the respective area, and, in case of districts, 
also as to the occupations and the pauperism of the population. 
In intimate colleagneship with Dr. Greenhow, I was well aware 
of his undertaking and its progress; and in proportion as I 
became acquainted with the results he had obtained, and the 
comments he had to make on them, I could not but be impressed 
with their extraordinary instructiveness, and with desire to see 
them made available for public use. Taking then in the latter 
respect a view which I felt confident Dr. Greenhow would share, 
I did not hesitate to beg of him that he would make the public a 
gilt of his work, by communicating it to the Board of Health in 
a form for parliamentary publication; and he having most 
liberally acceded to that request, his acconnt of the results of 
the inquiry, together with an introductory report in which I 
endeavoured to explain and enforce their great practical signifi-

• For England and Wales, and !or t.he I8gisUalion-diYision8 and 1OgisIft. 
lion .... UDIieo, Dr. Greenho .... heeds 01 dioeuespecilioolion were 23; !or Iha 
rep.traiiOD-dioIrio1o, t.hal were 27. ' 
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cance, was laid before Parliament in 1858.· The gist of tbat 
blu&-book, in relation to purposes of law-making and govern
ment, may be summarised as follows :-first, Dr. Greenhaw's part 
of the volume showed in statistical detail that the most fatal 
diseases of this country were proving fatal in widely different 
respective proportions to population in different districts of the 
country, and that those wide differences of mortality accompanied 
certain broad district-difi'erences in the residential and industrial 
circumstances of the respective populations: secondly, in the 
other part of the volume, I set forth, as far as I could, the 
positive knowledge then current in the medical profession with 
regard to the power of particular controllable causes to produce 
those diseases which Dr. Greenhow had shown to be so unequally 
fatal in the districts. On the basis thus suggested, that, wbere 
certain diseases were prevailing in one district more than in 
another, presumably the cause of the excess was .. cause which 
with skilled painstaking could be removed, I snbmitted, as 
practical conseqnence, that the new statistical knowledge seemed 
clearly to indicate the scope of .. new social claim: the. claim, 
namely, for impartial .killed inqniry and full publication of 
facts, in all cases of the sorts referred to: the claim, that, in 
each case wbere .. preventable or partly preventable disease 
should prevail to excess in any particular district, the retiological 
facts of the case ought to be ascertained by medical investigation, 
and be made clear to the people locally interested; and tbat tbe 
facts of all snch cases onght to be made matter of national report 
for the information of the general public and the government 
Bnd the legislatnre. At the time when the blue-book containing 
these representations appeared, the snspense which bad lasted for 
four years as to the. continuance flf the Board of Health was 
abont to end in the dissolution of the Board; and the blne-book 
came opportunely, to show the necessity of constitnting, in part
succession to the Board, some official machinery by which the 
central government might methodically make inqniries of .. 

• Gener&l Board of ReaIlh: Paper, rdaliftg '" lire 8amiI.MjJ 8t"t. of llu 
P«>p1eol England; being lhe mmJle 01 an inquiry iDIo lhe DiffwnU P,oporlw.. 
01 DetUJ& produced by _in dioeueo in dilJerem dietric18 in England; COID

monieated 10 the General Board of Health by Ed.......J Headlam Greenhaw, M.D., 
wilh an Inlrod.....,. Bepori, by lhe M<dieal 0_ of lhe Board, on lhe P,e
.-to.bilitlf of urI4iA lrin41 of Pr_. DetUJ& :-Inoe, 1858. 
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medical kind in relation to locally current redundancies of CHAP. XIL 

disease. That its argnment to that effect was accepted by Parli.... !f~~':! 
ment, may be inferred. from the legislation which almost at once Ollioer· 

followed, as will below be more particularly described. Here .~~~ 
needs only be noted that the long series of inquiries which were C.n~ 
afterwards directed by the Lords of the Council, nnder authority =~~Ir 
given by the Act of 1858, realised (so far as they went) the 
Bcheme which the Report of 1858 had recommended to the Board 
of H~alth; and that the Report of 1858 may therefore be read as 
the reasoned programme of work which occupied many succeed. 
ing years. 

Th" year 1858 deserves a white mark among the years of Logie!.\;.,. 

sanitary progress,. becanse in it.was passed the Aet of Parliament, ~:':f..d 
21st and 22nd Viet. c. 90, whICh first gave a statutory constitu. Prof ... ion. 

tion to the Medical Profession of the United Kingdom; and I am 
glad to remember that the existence of a central office for the 
consideration of publio medical. questions contribnted materially 
to promote that enactment. The previons state of the case had 
been ridicnlous. The legal titles of medical practitioners were 
as various as the names of snuffs or sauces. Twenty-one dis> 
connected corporate authorities within the United Kingdom 
were issuing their heterogeneous credentials of qualification 
(more or less) for responsibilities in Medicine. The authorities 
were mainly of medimval root; some in trade-gnild sort, Bome 
in sorts ecclesiastical. From an authority of the former sort, 
a man might hold a license to practise medical or surgical 
bnsiness within particular boundaries; or from an authority of 
the other sort (perhaps deriving primarily from the pope) he might 
be certified to the world at large as an orthodox teacher of 
medicine, who, if competeut to teach, was inferentislly also 
competent to practise: but the licenses and degrees did not 
secure anything like a professional preserve to those who held 
them; for though in some cases poachers were threatened, there 
was in effect almost no restriction on practice, and anyone 
who chose might entitle himself SUrg80n or dodor. The 
authoritative titles, moreover, were themselves of no settled 
value; for the State had hitherto not troubled itself as to the 
terms on which they shonld be granted, and the qualificationll 
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exacted from candidates varied greatly among the title-granting 
bodies. Of some of the bodies it used to be said that their 
examiners were of extremely easy virtue; and as the grauting 
of titles was often an importaut source of income, evidently it 
was not improbable that the reproach might sometime. be de
served. Against that disorderly state of things, pUblic-spirited 
members of tbe profession had long, but vainly, protested: 
nrging that the various medical titles ought to be brought 
to have real significance; ought, all ot them, to gnarantee the 
possession of professional skill and knowledge according to some 
one common staudard of minimum-qualification, and ought, under 
that condition, to carry equal privilege in all parts of the King
dom.- Legislation for purposes snch as these could scarcely 
have been opposed on any reasonable ground; but whenever it 
had been attempted, the intricacies of parts of the mat,ter, and 
the antagonisms andjealonsies of so many conflictiug jurisdictione 
and interests, had shown a chaos which statesmen in general 
could ouly regard with despair. In a long snCC6S,uon of Hom .... 
Secretaries, probably Sir James Graham was the only one who 
had really applied himself to nnderstand the case; but even he, 
after having talum much trouble with it, and haviug on two 
occasions (1844 and 1845) introduced bills for MclClical Reform, 
had found the huhbub of contentious voices too Itrong for him ; 

• Before the year 1830, questiou& of Medical I1eform, .. above _ .. led, 
bad begun 10 be pereeplibly agi,"1ed in lb. Profes.ion, and from aboull830 \bey 
came by d_ 10 aUrae\ more ... d more profeaoioual in\erea\. AI early .. 
1831,lbe \ben eminoal surgeon and proIesoor, lbe lale loseph Hoary Oreou, 
who IhirIy y .... afIerwardo .... Presideol of tbe General Medical Couneil, 
bad published a lbough\fu1 pamphl.n on .. me of \be relaiions of \be II11bjeei; 
and in 1838, "* lhe """""" -'ing of \be Prorincia\ Medical and 8nrgieal 
Asooeialion, Dr. Edwaed Bad ... of Balb inwodnoed some ........ b OD • MedWaI 
Reform ' inlo \be aunivenary addr ... which be bad 10 deliver. In 1834. Seleel 
CommiI\ee of \be Honao of Commona .... appoinled "10 inquire inlo \be law .. 
ngulaIiona, and D_ ~g Ibe edoealion and praeiioo of lhe.oriooo parIO 
01 \be MediealProl ... ioo in \be Uoiled Kingdom;" andilrepnr\ed IolheHonao 
a large volome of mdeoee relaling 10 Englaod. The quealiona DOW came 10 be 
more and more diaeusaed in the medieaI jooma1a; and.lrom 1837,lhe Pr .. ioeiol 
Medical As&oeialioo bad • slanding Commil\ee Io ..... h .. er \be inleres\a 01 \be 
Jll'OleseWn. In eoneerl wiIb lhooe m .. emenlB in \be ProIeaaioo. Mr. Warbnrlon, 
Mr. Wakley and Mr. Hawea, in 1840 and again in 1841, broughi a Medical 
Be10rm Bill before She House of Commona; bol &heir Bill .... without..aacceu; 
""d DO luriher imporlani eiep w .. lakeD in \be mailer Iill Sir lamea Graham'. 
inIeroenlioo DOled in the leu. 
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and, from his time, no minister had tonched the estiCh9C11lJ!°~11J.! 
Provincial Medicallllld Surgical Association ( ~AOf:-!~ 
the British Medical Association) had, by a committee~ whic'li~fIi~!..J"' 
Dr. Sir Charles Hastings of Worcester WIIS chairman, addres~ 
Lord Palmerston in 1853, and Sir George Greyin 1855, in hope c~~ 
of inducing the government to promote a reform bill which the ~~t. 
Association had prepared; but neither of those Ministers would 
consent to nndertake the task; anli the case of the Medical 
Profession WIIS not to be heard in Parliament, except so far lIS 

some private member could be induced to bring it forward. 
Late in the session of 1855 it was taken up, on that footing, by 
Mr. Headlam, member for Newcastle; who then introduced a 
bill representing the views of the Medical Association; and this 
bill (somewhat modified in consequence of private disco88ions 
during the recess) WIIS re-introduced by Mr. Headlam at the 
opening of the Session of 1856. Two years before this it had 
happened, that, adverting in print to the nnorganised state of the 
Medical ProfeBSion, and commenting on the apparent impotence 
or apathy of parliament in regard of our case, I had expre88ed a 
belief, that, wh~never the Government of the country should 
have grown to include a properly authorised Miniater of Health, 
such Minister (having of course medical advice at hill command) 
would soon nnderstlllld enough of the case to be powerful for 
right legislation in regard of it j • IIIld now, in the years 1856-8, 

• &portr (reprinted) ftl4linglo u.. Ba,,;tal-yCmtditims o/tMCityo/Londoro; 
Preface. pp. uix-nz :_U The difficulties whioh have bafIled suocessive Home
Searetariea might BOOB find \heir solution in the less divided attention which he 
[a Mini.1er of Health] could brintllo their study. Amid oonlIicling OpiniOUB 

and an apparent acramble for power. he would eoon diatinguiah "he .. mighl he 
t.he strife of jealousy and cove\oQSD868, where a truUlfal zeal for the honour and 
efficienoy of Medici.oe. I think he could DOt. be long in curing our more 
scandalous anomalies. Probably, unless human bowels require otherdoetoring 
In London than In l4aochealer, he would manage \hal a doolor Ihere ehould he 
• doowr also here; tha~ DO license for the panial practice of medicine ahoold be 
reoognieed-no lioeuae admilling a man 10 du in Ediobursh whal il would he a 
misdemeanour lor him 10 do In Greenwich. And obvioDBly, In order to \hi&-
since • professionu diploma Is the only oriteriOIi by which 'ihe publio caD 

measure the oompetenoe 01 those who seek their patronage-he would see &hat, as 
far 88 may be, the various lioensing bodies exact from their candidates equal and 
Bufllcient. qualifications; that the diploma mtilling & man to oall himself Surgeon 
or Physioian. Accoucheur or Apotheoary. mean the same thing-imply the sam. 
eduOBlion. "hether il he BOlin Soolland. Ireland. or Englaud; and thai an1 
Ialsifiaation of wch diploma. or any DUButhorised assumpliOD of \he tiIle "hich 
implies hs possesaiOD, be promptly ptmishable allaw!' 
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something to that effect began to be seen. In 18S6, the pro
posals for medical reform were hrought into the province of 
practical politics hy the course which the President of the Board 
of Health took with Mr. Headlam's Bill: carryiug, namely, that 
it be referred to a Select Committee of the House. That Com
mittee (which had Mr. Cowper for its chairman) did not prove 
to be of much use in respect of its recommendations to the 
Hoose for changes in Mr. ~eadlam's Bill; since the recommen
dations were in great part not such 88 Government could adopt; 
but it W88 very useful in respect of the insight which its indi
vidual memhers ohtsined, on the one hand 88 to the broad pnblio 
intereste which Parliament had (88 far 88 possible) to secure 
by legislation, and on the other hand, 88 to the ma.ny mere 
license-mongeriug peeulia which were being fought about. In 
the session of 18[;7, two bill. were before the Huuse: one, 
introduced by Mr. Headlam, which again represented (but with 
some modification since last year) the proposals of the 1tfedical 
.Association; the other, introduced by Lord Elcho, and embodying 
the views which had found fayonr with a majority of the Select 
Committee of 1856; and for the former of those two bills, Mr. 
Headlam, late in the aession, carried a second reading by a 
majority of 22[; to 78; bnt further progress could not be made 
with the bill; and it appeared utterly improbable that any 
medical-reform bill would make way throngh the House 
nuless introduced 88 a government-measure. The President of 
the Board of Health soon determined that he would be ready to 
deal with the matter on that footing in the next session of 
Parliament. So, duriog the recess 1857-8, decUrion was made 
as to the plan oflegialation which Government wonld recommend 
Cor adoption; and while the Bill to give effect to that plan 
10'88 being drafted for the Board, it 10'88 my dnty to prepare an 
office-memorandnm which explained the then existing defects of 
the law as to medical titles and medical practice, aud stated with 
Buch argument as seemed reqnisite the principles which had been 
taken by Government as basis for the Bill it W88 ahout to 
propose.. In consequence of a political acchlent in the first 

• This IIU!ID ...... dum didnot at tile lime _ into sen ..... eir..,lalion; but ill 
later , ....... en'" more t.han ....... led .... 10 _ publie rer...- 10 ij. 10 
1870, it ... prill"'" (No. 10 A) in the AppeDdis 10 the Twellib Bepon of Ut. 
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month of the new session,· Mr. Cowper, at the moment when he C1uP. xn. 
wonld have introduced his MeJiml Practitioners Bill, fonnd him- !r:~ 
self no longer in a position to do so officially; but having by that =
time become familiar with the subject, and interested in it, and .. The 

knowing of course that the adV>Ultagee which during the past Q,.,0n0l 
months had been gained towards a parliamentary settlement of ~'
the question could not oIF.hand be made available to his official 
successor, he, with public spirit, refrained from severing his 
personal relation to the draft-bill; and after an interval (during 
which he may probably have reoeived assurances of good will 
from the new ministers) heprooeeded,in private-member capacity, 
to introduce the bill to the House as having been prepared under 
his Presidency. With regard to the Bill thuB introduced, 
Mr. Walpole, as Home-Secretary in the new government, was 
practically master of the situation. He (I venture to think 
unfortunately) declined to support an original intention of the 
Bill, that the General Medical Conncil, subject to the approval 
of the Crown, and consequently under responsibility to Parliament, 
should be entrusted with full regulating powers as to the future 
conditions of medical qualification; but otherwise, in the main, 
he supported the Bill, and, when it was modified as he required, 
he gave Mr. Cowper all possible assistance to pass it; so that 
eventnally it became law, as TM Med;cal Act of 1858. The 
new Act instituted fur the first time a legal definition of the 
British Medics 1 Profession; it directed the establishment and 
maintenance of a MediDal &gisI.er, by which the public and 
its courts of justice shonld be able to distinguish the .. qualified" 
practitioners of medicine from pretenders not lawfully qualified; 
it gave to each registered qualification an equal currency in all 
parts of the British Empire; it created a superintending Council 
fur the purposes of the Act; it empowered the Council to strike 
from the Register the names of persons who should be convicted 
of crime, or whose professional conduct it shonld judge infamone; 
it authorised the Conncil to impeach befure the Privy Conncil 

Kediool 08ie0r of dle Pri'"1 Co1maiL U>d in 1819 .... npriDIad in dle Appendix 
10 lob. Spem&I Report from lobo Bel"'" Commi_ (lIr. Fontar'a) ... Ibo Iledieal _ Amen_I Bills of __ • 

• Be!8n!DCO is made 10 dle ohaDgo oIlliDisky .. hieh followed Lori.I'aImeo
_ •• deI .. 1 in lobe _ 01 bia c~ to JI-'<r BilL 

T 
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any Licensing Body which should grant its diploma on insufficient 
conditions of study or eXllD1ination; and, in respect of its giving 
that ultimate authority for impeachment together with certain 
powers of inquiry and visitstion, it enabled the Medical Council 
to exercise gradual influence, though no direct coercion, for the 
raising of the standards of medical qualification, and for the 
improvement of medical study. In the latter respects, ~ 
senting objects for which the original bill would have invested 
the Council with directive authority, the Act conld ecarcely 
pretend to be more than tentative in ita subject-matter; but 
such as it was, it constituted, on the whole, a vary important 
beginning of reform in .. previously chaotic state of things; and 
it seems certain that this beginning would not have been made 
in 185S, unless the President of the Board of Health had been 
there to promote it.· 

Th. Public Finally, as before noted, there came in 1858 the new legis=t.h Aol Iation which ended the General Board of Health, and devolved 
on other departments the dnties which for ten years had been 
in the Board's charge; devolved, namely, the medical dutiee 
(with some im portant additions) on the Lords of the Conncil, 
while devolving the other (but somewhat rednced) duties OD the 
Hom<H3ecretary. In the first-named class of duties, which 
alone need here be dwelt Dpon, the new responsibilities which 
the Public Health Act of 1858 created were in relation to 
two great needs, which had been exhibited in my above
mentioned Reports of 1857 and 1858. With regard to one such 

• Mr. Cowper after Ihia cIate did DOl han UI1 _ olllcial ocmeerD wiIh 
bnsiuesa 01 Public Heallh; wi be beld oIher ofIioo clariDg t.ho ...... y ..... 01 
reoIored wlug admiDisIntion, 1859-86; lim, 1m • abor& wbiIe .. ViDe-Pr_ 
o! t.ho Board 01 Trade, and anbaeqaenlly .. Pin! CommUoiooer 01 Worb. Ha 
died em 0eI0ber 16, 1888, haoiDg meaDwhile (1880) been _10 t.ho -. .. 
B ..... I4_TempIe. Though from 1858 be bed DOIhiDg oIIIeiaIIJ 10 do wUII 
ao.nilary oIfaiJB, his in_ in Ibem _oed 10 t.ho ODd of his Iit.; and dnri.,. 
lbe IbirIJ Jean be ...... 10'&10 _ t.ho chief philaDlbropic eodeavonnn 1m 
~uoilary ... dgeaeral ci_ of ourpoorel' m-. ID 011 oacb eodeavoms 
be worked in inIimaIe IeIlonhip wiIh his bmher·in.\aw and _ IrieDd, 
Lord ShaIIoabmy; and Ibe JM<I be look, IIIoagb publicly bJ ,.. t.ho _ prom;.. 
DelIS 01 Ibe *"", and _ bu& _ in t.ho publio "1"0 .... ulDl!J and .. 
admiDbly .. Lord~ .. andwilh ___ 01 ilaowa, 
• lit. of_feeling __ 1m t.ho _ oIlbe _ lI'bicb aeod 

belp. 
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need; the Act made the Privy Council responsible for the CIW'. lm. 

quality of public vaccination in England, and for the mainte- !r~~ 
nance of the national supply ofvaooine lymph. With regard to !lu~. 
the other need, the all-pervading want of common sanitary .. ::. 
supervision, the Act authorised the Privy Council to cause to be c...~ 
made from time to time such inquiries as they might see fit in !:tlJl\o 
relation to any matters concerning the Public Health in any 
place or places; it required that the Medical Officer of the 
Privy Council shoold from time to time report to the Privy 
Conncil in relation to any matters concerning the Public Health, 
or snch matters as might be referred to him for the purpose, 
and shoold annnally, in or before the month of March, report 
all proceedings taken onder the Act in the last preceding 
calendar year; and it directed that all reports of the Medical 
Officer shoold, as made, be presented to Parliament. 

The Publio Health Act, 1858. which opened a very im
portant new period in the sanitary relations of the British 
Government, had not passed the House of Commons without 
opposition; and those who opposed its passing bad been able to 
Boore a temporary snccess. Popn1ar education in sanitary mat
ters was not hitherto sufficiently advanced to have been a force 
in favour of what was proposed. The Bill was of Ministerial 
promotion, but Ministers did not pretend that it represented any 
strong conviction of theirs; and in the Honse of Commons, in 
the BOmmer of 1858, the state of parties was eminently not of a 
aort in which Ministers are expected to stand to their propoeals. 
In relation to the real case for the Act, if that case had been made 
intelligible to a liatening House, controversy coold hardly have 
been raised; but (as often happens with matters which are not of 
party-concern) the real case bad neither means nor opportunity 
to make itsalf heard in the Honse; and the arguments bsstily 
ejacolated in favour of the Bill seem to have been about as in
adequate &8 the arguments used against it.· It accordingly 

• lIoIerrins 10 Hansard. I 0 ...... \hM. em the .... _OD _ the BiD 
__ now a """ of dleo1l8llioo. the hard.preeeed MiDiatarwhohad Iodefe"chh. 
appoiDlmool of a ooolnr.l medic&i _ foDOd the _ of his .... in -Ihe 
peolileolial dale of the ri_ whiob ~ oloee b,. and whiob realIJmighl .... 
be a tenor 10 \his H01l8O;" and \hM. _ nery kind ..... of iDtenlioo, he BpI'!Od 
his obioId __ a enppoeed rlsh' of the medio&I _ 10 be ""8III!ed in the 
pri ___ of his prot.ai .... \houah the _. _ he _ .... appoint- • 

~I 
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came to pass, that, late in the session, when the Bill was in 
Committee, and its ministerial promoters fOlllld themselves op
posed by Mr. Duncombe, they, as a compromise to pacify him, 
conceded a stipul~tion that the Act should last only for a year.' 
Seldom can compromise have shown itself in a more grotesque 
form than when the essentially far-reaching provisions of the 
Public Health Act of 1858 became law, with a rider that they 
should cease to operate on the first day of the next year's 
August. ' 

Under the circumstauces last mentioned it was evident 
that in 1859 the " to be or not to be .. of the Ceutral Medical 
Officership must in form be an open question for the Govern
ment and Parliament of the day; hut that Government should 
consider it an open question except in a merely formal sense, or 
that iu Parliament there should be any serioul vote against 
the continuance which Government was supposed to intend, 
was, 80 far as I know, quite unexpected. By degrees, how· 

men' \brae ,...... before, had npreool1 If!l'8Od "'" to have \h. right. &lid could 
DOver for a mnmw have doomad "'1 .... b righl to be compaliblAt wilh \he 
.... mnoofbia_ 

• Beference is made to \he \ale Hr. Thomu 81i_by Danoombe, H.P., who 
for many ,...... enjoyed \he full oonfiden .. of PiD.bory, b'" who, """P' in Uta" 
_ .... bard11 to be oouulod among \he _ politicl .... of bia lime; 
More \haD \hIrIy ,...... previouJ1-(apropoo of .. opeecb which be inIerpoood', 
ill \he miDisIorial_p1&DalioDl dob&lo 01 February, 1828, and which hao I .. 
alllDliDs priva\o bisIozy told ill \he Chlwlu Gnrnlk M"";")-Mr. GroviJIAt, 
-..... comm"",iug oIberwioo DDfovomabJ1 on his life aDd characlor, had 
doocribod him ... u of limilod capaci\J, n:ooodiDgIy tsu-I, and wi\hoal "'1 
IIock ba\ his impudenoo to &n.do oa, onI1 opookiug to _ an eleclioDeoriug 
purpose, and crammed by &DoIber man wi\h .. ary \hoogh, and .. ary word be .tIered... Wbi1e Hr. Danoombe"... of eoane '"" .. man to be Iokoa too 
ocrioQB\y in Uta H ...... and while iDdood bia j1JA.Damod OODlemporuy reprded 
him .. " Uta pooIoII polilicol eomocIyllOiDfl'," he 10" _ au espeeia1 1ormeD' 
to Uta ..... paull of Uta Trcaoory heaeh: wboOB "eaII_ be wonld IIOIaiJ, wbaa 
it oailod him, wilh \he ....- iDdigDaIioa 01 iDdopoadoId IDaDbonhip. AI \he 
IaIer times \0 which my _ refera, he ".. of brokm hea1th. and onI1 ablAt \0 
&IIend \he BODIe dorms \he _lier of ill hoarw of __ ; ba\ be coaJd otill 
- wi\h ,,;....my and __ had a quick pereopIioa of e&IJ openinp for 
--espoeisJJ1 of each .. Finolnuy wonId lib him \0 pereeive, &ad ".. 
lisIIaod to .. a opeaIIa who """"""'-~ \he ,...... 1856-.', he wonId 
ahraJ8 if ~blAt come \0 \he frogl to oppctIO &DJ\hiDs fIIodieaIwhich _ ..... 

- happeaod \0 have in hand; and on lOch ...,..;""" be perb&po carried. 
-.loin oddi&ioa&l praSigo ... \be __ Ie Irav&IicI ill \be ~ 
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'ever, during the second half of Mr. Duncombe's ye ... , the CIIAP. XII. 

question of the continuance of the office came to be one of !f:i:~".':.! 
extreme nncertainty, and more than once ,was ·almost settled in ~p,:"' 
the negative. In the spring of 1859, when the matter had .. Th 

begun to call for consideration under Lord Derby's government, Cen~ 
the first resolution communicated to me was that Government !.~ml
did not intend to propose more than a temporary continuance of 
the office; and soon afterw ... ds I was told, as the result of 
further consideration,. that they wonld not propose any con-
tinuance wbatsoever, hut would let the appointment lapse with 
the ending of the Act of 1858. Within a week of the time 
when this demolishing resolution was made known to me, I 
was informed that it had heen abandoned, and that at the 
proper time a Bill would he introduced to continue (and as I 
Understood perpetuate) the office. I at that time had reason to 
believe, and at the present distance of ye ... s I may gratefully ex-
press my belief, that the sudden change of resolution was due to 
a conversation which in the interval my political Chief had had 
with the late Prince Consort; whose highly informed statesman's 
mind, always hent on objects of public good, had . long been 
interested in the cause of sanitary progress; and whose opinion, 
e"'pressed on such a point as this in question, was likely to be 
received as conolusive. Lord Derby's government, however, 
was not destined to give .. lfect to the amended decision; for, at 
this juncture occurred the 1859 change of administration which 
restored Lord Palmerston's Premiership, and brought Earl 
Granville to be Lord President of the Council, with Mr. Lowe 
(afterwards Viscount Sherbrooke) as Education Vice-President. 
By the new ministers a bill to give permanence to the pro-
visions of 1858 was at once introduced in the House of Com-
mous, and was rapidly carried through all ita earlier stages; but 
Mr. Duncomhe and ,others (chieBy representatives of the old 
enmity to the Board of Health) then determined to resist ita 
third reading; and, notice to that effect having been given, there 
followed a few hours of ministerial hesitation, whether the tem-
porising compromise of the previous year should be repeated. 
Mr. Lowe, who had charge of the bill, saw very plainly that the 
functions which the Act of 1858 assigned to the Privy Council 
and ita :Medical Officer could have little pl'OSp6Ct of being made 
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serviceable to the poblic, if they continued only on condition or 
an annnal struggle for existence; and on that view the Govern
ment determined to proceed. On Joly 19th, when Mr. Lowe 
moved the third reading of the bill, his battle proved to be 
harder than had been foreseen; for the comparatively few mem
bers who had resisted the bill of the previoos year were now 
nnexpectedly reinforced from the camp of those who had 
proposed it; and in spite of Mr. Lowe's pointed reminder, that 
"hon. gentlemen opposite now joined in the opposition to the 
act of their own government," the curiona alliance from that 
side of the Hoose gave the old opponents of the bill a very near 
approach to victory. Mr. Lowe however defeated the com
bined forces by the narrow majority of 101 to 95 votes;· and 
the perpetnating Bill, which soon afterwards passed the Hoose 
of Lords, became law as 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 3. From this 
time onward the Central Medical Officership was in a position 
gradnally to show whether it deserved to hold permanent rank 
in the civil service of the country. 

Hr. r.o;;;, The office was onder obligation to Mr. Lowe for the prompti
t:r'Sber. tnde and vigour ofhis fight for it, and the obligation was after
- wards greatly increased: for the interest he had shown in the 

office at starting continned during the five years of his Education 
Vice-Presidency, and was renewed in after years when he was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; and at both periods he powerfully 
promoted the working of the department as against the nnavoid
able difficulties of its official novelty. Apart too from those 
sorts of obligation, I (as first holder of the office) had much 
personal reason to feel indebted to Mr. Lowe for the sort of 
apprenticeship which my years of service onder him afforded me. 
In those relations with him I fonnel, not only a minister who 
with rare mental activity was always sincerely considering hOW' 
best he could serve the public; but also a politician, who had 
truly studied the roots of political practice, and could apply to 
questions of legislation and government a knowledge of socisl 

• The result....". 10 ba .. lamed preI\J mueh OIl ...,ilLml; 1m. JDOl after 
lhe dmsion, a ....... who bad lakeD puI in iI (a ,.,.",... preoidem of \he !ale 
Boaro) Iold me \hal, wbeD \he dloioioD·beIJ -. he, being a& \he lime 0Il1oide, 
bad -ned in _ him 10 \he ~lOOI>Jm mombon who wOllld o\ber. 
- ba ............... 1, ...a __ made IbO majcril, f« IbO BilL 
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economics and of history. He being such as he WBB, I could not ~':tt:;Ii~' 
but find education in my constant opportunities of discusaing of Medica.l 

with him the political bearings of the work to be done under our ~~. 
Act; and it was my first great encouragement in office, to see .. Tb 

how immediately he recognised the importance of the work, and ~~ 
what pains he was alwaya ready to take with its problems.[-] !.~:,," 

[" Mr. Lowe'. official ODDoern with the work .llhe Medica.l Deporlmenl 01Ull8 

to an end In April, 1864; when a hasty VOH of die House of CommoDB08Dsuring 
the aolion 01 tho Lords 01 the Oconail in some 01 their ed_lional boeiness
(a vole "bich tho House afIer lorIher inquiry reocinded)-OIuoed him 10 resign 
bis office .. Viae-Presiden&! of the Eduoation.Commit. Soon afterwards, as 
priva&e member, he entered on a memorable stage of his oareer, in respect of 
tho pari which ho look in tho Irancbise-debalel 01 1866 and 1866. and 01 tho 
pro&e8. which he m&de in 1867 against the "conaerva.tiv8 surrender n then 
aocomplished. During the live 1eanJ 1868-.74, ho was in the Cabinelof Mr. 
Gladstone', fin, administration; for 4i years as Chancellor of the Exchequer I 
and tor the remainingmontha as Home SeorelarJ. In 1880, when Mr. Gladstone's 
I8OOD.d administration began, Mr. Lowe was raised to the peerage 88 Visco1lDt; 
Bherbrooke, and in 1886 was docoraled G.C.B. He cJied, apIBOf y ...... on tho 
II'Ith ol/uly, 1882.-My oftIciai reI.lionl with Mr. Lowe, beginning in 1869, 
rapidly led 10 • consIenllamiliar inlereomao holween a. wbich conlinoed IiIl bio 
death thirIy.threeyeamaflerwerde,and gave me amploopporlonilioelor ohoerving 
the ganeral epirll 01 bio liIo. From thai wider baais, and by way 01 lupplemenl 
&0 &be ted of DlJ narrative, I aould gladly DOW, when be is no mOle. record the 
admirauon with which I 'fiewed. biB character as • whole, and the ainoere 
penoual allaohmenl which 1 loll Iowards him; bol, inaleed 01 dwelling here on 
laoh point&, it ma.y be dttar for me to refer to some", memoriotI& No&es whioh, 
., the requ .. 1 of Mr. A. P.laho\l-MarIin, 1 have reoenlly hed the p10aaure 01 
oonWibuling 10 thai ganllaman'l Li/. cmd L.,I .... 01 Lord Sherbrooke.] 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT UNDER THE PRIVY COUNCIL. 

IT having been my duty, from the time when I became Medical 
Officer of the Privy Oonncil, to prepare for Parliament annnal 
reports on the branch of the public service in which I was con
cerned, the fonrteen such reports, made dnringthe years 1859-72, 
and successively laid before Parliam!'Dt, are a record of the work 
of the Medical Department during the years to which the present 
chapter of narrative relates; and the narrative therefore need. 
only 80 far epitomise that record BB to show what was· the 
general spirit, and especially what were the chief practical 
aims of the work. 

Except in two particnlar relations, the Lords of the Conncil 
under the Act of 1858 were not a regulating or oontroiling 
authority. The exceptions were--first, that they were cbarged 
with permanent regulative responsibility in regard of the public 
vaccination of England and Wales, and of the national BOp
plies of vaccine lymph; and, secondly, tbat, during oCCBBiono 
when the Diseases-Prevention Act might be in force against any 
formidable epidemic, endemic, or contagions disease, they had 
authority to issue orders and regulations pertinent to the 0cca

sion; hnt, except in those two relations, and in relation to tha 
Act for Quarantine and the Medical Act, their Lordships, 
throngh their Medical Department, had only to fulfil functions 
of l111JUiry IJIfILl Report. Apart from inqniries to be mads into 
the execution of BOch orders and regulations BB they might have 
in force with regard to Vaccinstion or to the pnrposes of the ex
ceptional DiseBBea Prevention Act, my Lords were to inquire into 
"any matters concerning the pnhlic health in any place or 
placet<; " and this dnty wonId in part be determined by occaaiono 
BB they might from time to time arise-chieBy the casnalties and 
alarms of particular localities in respect of the ordinary epidemic 
diseases of the country, and wonld in other part be fulfilled 
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on system, with continuous regard to a general schemlaDge ~xm 
progress. "at Depan. 

For the inspective and other technical work of the Depart- ::,~;;,';rer 
ment, there of cou~ wss need of technical assistance; and, as to CoWJ<)ciJ.V'J 

the persons whose skilled co-operation for such purposes should ~'. 
be sought or accepted, my Lords always did me the honour of Medical 

inviting my recommendations. Obviously I had every motive to Jo!aclllnery. 

justify the trust which wss so reposed in me; and the praise 
which during the series of years I had the happiness of finding 
accorded to the work of my co-adjutors, as reported in the annual 
blue-books of the Department, assured me that my endeavours to 
enlist first-rate service under their Lordships' commission were 
snccessfuL During the earlier years of the Department, a chief 
departmental demand W88 for highly specialieed knowledge in 
particular sections of subject-matter; and this conld hardly be 
met except by isolated consultation-reports from specialista 
already of authority in the sootion, or from inquirers distinc-
tively commissioned in relation to it. Partly for that reason, and 
partly becallll8 of the general tentativeness of the case, the earlier 
engagementa of technical IIBBistance were all temporary; but, 88 

years went on, permanent inspectorships, first (1865) for the 
vaccination-duties of the Department, and afterwards (1869) for 
the general sanitary business, became necessary ; and by degrees 
several who bad been temporary assistants of the department 
were enrolled as permanent officers, or for permanent psrtiaI 
duty. The Ministers who promoted the legislstion of' 1858 had 
deliberately refrained from proposing to maintain for sanitary 
pnrposes any such formally constituted Mecl.ical Council 88 Sir 
Benjamin Hall had had in 1854.-5; but, with the assistance 
which has been described, a way was fonnd in which the public . 
service could have the advantages of' medical consultation; for 
the highly qualified persons who in different degrees and capa-
cities gave skilled IIBBistance to the Department in matters of' 
special technic, or in report on lpcaI sanitary circumstances, were 
practically Conncillors, with anyone or more of whom the 
Officer responsible for advising the Government could always (as 
it were) go into Committee of Advice for the various special 
objecta to which their assistance related; and my 8ucoessive 
reports are evidence how very highly I appreciated the value 
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·ose consultative facilities, and how deeply indebted to them 
was in all my endeavours for the public service • 

In taking account of the work which W88 done by the 
Medical Department of the Privy Couucil, it is necessary to 
consider separately the part which related to Vaccinstion; and, 
for the present purpose, it will be convenient to let that part 
stand first in order of description.-With regard to Voocinstion, 
the functions which the Act of 1858 reqnired the Privy Council 
to fulfil were supplementary in an eaeential sense to certain 
which the Poor Law Board W88 fulfilling. Since 1840, when 
the first vaccination-act for England W88 paased, the Poor Law 
Board (with no medical functionary in its service) had had control 
over the contracts which local anthorities were to make with 
medical practitioners for the performance of public vaccination; 
but that secretarial control affected only the fonns of the system 
to which it applied, and it did not at all concern itMelf with 
arrangements for the maintenance oflymph-supply. No wonder, 
then, that, throughout the English system of public vaccination, 
there were flsgrant evidences of unskilfulness : evidences, 
specially diecreditable in the case of the country which had 
taught vaccination to the world, and all the more &erious in 
their details in 88 much 88 our legialature in 1853 had made 
vaccination compulsory. To that very uDBBtisfactory state of 
the case, I had been obliged to refer in 1857 when reporting 
generally on the subject of vaccination, and the provisions wbich 
the Act of 1858 contained 88 to vaccination were meant to begin 
a better system: not indeed removing Crom the Poor Law Board 
the formal control over vaccination contracts, but providing, 88 

in aid of the Board, t11&t, for all the medical requirements of the 
case, the medically advised Lords of the Council sbould regulate 
and supervise the service. The dual government W88 not likely 
to be a rapid agency of reform; but, awkward88itw88,ito/l'ered 
better possibilities than had before existed; and in 1859 tbe pr0-

ceedings of the Lords of the Council in respect of their share of 
the divided responsibility began, First, 88 eecurity, direct and 
indirect, against individual acts of mala 1"azM in the perform
ance of public vaccination, they defined in technical ImtnJeti<ml. 
what should in future be understood 88 a proper fulfilment of the 
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contTactor's undertaking to "vaccinate;" they required (strange CIIAP.xm 

as it may seem that no such requisition had yet been made) that ~= 
persons to be in future appointed public vaccinators should be hl,~n~der 
persons who had learnt to vaccinate; and, in order to make this C<J.~oll.VY 
possible, they opened, in proximity to the varions medical schools 
of the country, educational vaccinating-stations where medical 
students could receive the instruction, or be examined as to their 
competence. Secondly, with a view to the better maintenance 
of local supplies of vaccine-lymph, they laid down the rules 
which ought to be observed in the appointment of times and 
plaoes for public vaccination. Thirdly, with a view to the main-
tenance of ~e general supply of lymph, they arranged that the 
National Vaccine Establishment (which of late y~.ars had heen 
tending to failure) should have, as its future sources of lymph, a 
sufficient number of carefully selected stations out of those which 
the Act of 1840 had created. The departmental Report on 1859 
(presented March, 1860) gives exact account and explanation of 
those early regu!e.tive proceedings;· 88 to the fundamental 
principles of which I had profited by much special consulta-
tion with Mr. Ceely,t Mr. Marson,: and Dr. Seaton.§ The 

• Second Annual Ropor! of the Medioal 0111 ... of the Privy C<Junoil; 1860. 
t Mr. Boberl CeeIJ of Aylesblll'1. for half a oenlmy the leading Burgeon of 

his oouniy, and always one of ibe moa&; respected members of &he profession. had, 
from early life, in api&e of the demands 01 aclive professional pnctice, ever been 
among our trues' oultivaton of medical acienoe. Espeoiall,y in comparative 
pathololll'. he .... a man of .,olopec1io reading. and wide and 0%&01 observa
lion; his rura1l1ln'Oundinga having bean naed bl him &B a_I echool in which 
10 olodl the di ...... of farm'BIock and olhar domeaIic animals. By the prot ... 
sion allarge he W&B reoogniBed &B Ihe ono of UB who had moal parteclllolodied 
the nalura1 hiBtory of .....malion. and &B ODr common maalar in all relating 10 
iL I grolefullJ acknowledge \hal I owed 10 him all the beaI IaachiDg I gol 
in Ihal and in much allied millar. He died, eighly.\hno 1ear8 old, in Noy. 
1860. * Mr. Jam .. Maraon, who died in No ..... bar. 1877, had for the laaIlorIy.\wo 
years of his life bean Besidonl Bnrgecn 10 Ihe London Smallpox BoopilaL Be 
W&II of unique uperienoe as to the relations between smallpox and ftOcina.tion. 
On \hal anbjool h. had in 186S oonlribuled to om London M..u.o.C~ 
2'nJ ....... IioM •• papar which aI onoe became olaaaioal, giving Ih. ozlremeIJ im. 
porlanl reaullB of his ulODai .. and minnie original Bludy down 10 \hal dale ; 
and aom. Iwonly or more years aIIenrarda he pullh. Medioa1 Deparlmonl of the 
Looa1 Gooarnmonl Board into poooooaion of the recorda of all his !alar ezperionoo. 
As aD ozparI in tho praclioallmowledge of .....,;",won, ha probabIJ W&B unaDr' 
paooed in the world. 

S Dr. Edward Calor Sealon, .. ho aI \hiB lime W&B beginning 10 uaisl Ih. 
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CIlA.XIII. first departmental proceeding was to enter upon a minute HUrvey 

~:~ of public vacoination in the (about) 3,500 districta of England 
~~n~ri~" and Wales: a survey in which Dr. Seaton, Dr. Stevens, Dr. 
ConnciL Buchanan and Dr. Sanderson, acting as inspectors,- amassed for 

the department during the five years 1860-4 t.he complete system 
of information on which further reforms had to be based, and 
the fnll particulars of which are set forth in the five annual 
reports, third to seventh inclusive. In 1866, on the strength 
of that mass of information, Mr. H. A. Broce (who meanwhile had 
succeeded Mr. Lowe as Education Vice-President) brought before 
the House of Commons, and carried through Select Committee 
of the House, a Bill to amend the vacoination-Iaw in various 
respects: which Bill the 1866 change of government prevented 
from then passing: but in the following year, it was re-introduced 
with little or no chauge by Mr. Bruce's successor, Lord Robert 
Montsgu, and became law as the amending aud consolidating 
Act, 30th and 31st Victoria, c. 84. This importaut sanitsry 
statute re-enacted in amended form the fuudamental provisions 
of the Acta of 1840-1841 aud 1853,-providiug, however by neW 
conditious and control for tha much-needed improvements in 
the local service of public vaccination, and appointing special 
department as occasional inspector. and who afterwards bee&me moreand more 
imporlanUy &II!IOCi&1ed with ii, bad !rom long before been of bigh oecouDl .. & 

oritio of tbe VsccinauOD A.ots and their adminittration. He had beaD HonorarJ 
Seerela.,. and I believe the chiel moyer 01 the Epidemiologice! ~, &1 the 
limee wben the SocieIJ promoled the oompuJeory AcI of 1868, and oJlel'Waru 
nraod Sir B. H&1l for adminislrali •• relOl'llLO in lbe Vaccinalion·oervico. From 
th.1ime "ben Dr. Bealon was appoinled Inspeclor, Ilia devolion 10 lbe cIoIaila of 
ib.&t; branch of our work. was an iD' ... laable aariatance to the department, and 
1IIOSI useIaI ...-ri .. 10 lbe publie. Dr. Bealon becaDul in 1876 &Iodice! OftIcer of 
the LoceI Go.ommenl Board, and relainod \hal Office iii! oborIIy before Ilia 
dcelb, which belelliannary 21, 1880 • 

• AI the lime of my finI edition (1890) Dr. BIev ..... Dr. Bocbenan, and 
Dr. Sanderoon, are slill acIi.eJyeerriDgthepublic; the _Darned .. Waynftele 
Prof....,. of Physiolos1 aI o.ford, \be other "'0 .. oIIicriaIs wboreftecl honour on 
th. LoceI Govemmenl Board; and iI will be lor some Ialer pen then miae 10 
pn;a.1bem adeqnalely wben they shall ba.e pused from lbe scene. Here need. 
ooIy be noIed thai, aI the lime .ben they reapecli.eJy began wort nndev lbe 
Privy ConnciI, Dr. Blevens bad shown qU&lilieo ola very bigh order in lbe posI 
of residen~pbysieiaDIo8LLub'.Hospilal for the InuD .. and \bel Dr. B..,banan 
and Dr. 8andmron were bighly dislingaiabod HeIropolilaD Oft!ocro of H •• llb. 
Dr. Bncbanan bad also Ior.em. yeara (besinning 800D aller bi< entry GO praetieo) 
been Pb,.u:w. 10 "'0 01 \be mceI insIrueIi •• 01 .peciaI bospilala, tho London 
F .... HDopi.u, and \be HDopi.u for ChiLhen. 
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machinery' and method to promote the compulsory intentions of clUP.xm 
1853; it also brought within particular provisions of law the ~::= 
performance of re-vaccination at the public expense; and, not i'!,:,~~;~ .. 
least, it authorised the Privy Council to apply a parliamentary Couuoil. 

grant, on the principle of" payment for results," to the object of 
providing for meritorious public vaccinators a bettsr remunera-
tion than they had yet had.· . The new Act came into operation 
on the first day of 1868; shortly afterwards important new regu-
lations, necessary for various of its purposes, were issued by the 
Lords of the Council; t and thenceforth, for a long while, the 
Medical Department was very largely occupied with the reforms 
which had to be introduced. Considerably before this time, the 
superintendence of public vaccination had been found to require 
a oontinuous 1!Imployment of inspectors, and had led to the 
earliest permanent inspectorships in the Medical Department: 
Dr. Seaton and Dr. Stevens bving entered on permaneut office 
in April 1865; Dr. Hunter iu the summer of 1866, immediately 
after the report of the Select Committee; t and Dr. Brodribb a 
few months later: § besides whioh appointmente there was (from 
long previously) the special inspectorship of the N ationhl Vacoine 
Establishment. From the time when the new Act began to 
operate, our duty of supervising ite operation required that our 
circuits of inspecting for that purpose should be arranged as 
departmeutal routine. Irrespectively of special claims which 
might have to be met where local arrangements were being 
chauged, or matters of oomplaint needed inquiry, and apart also 

• The oonm'f&D.OI wu founded OIl thehintof Mr. Lowe's EdDC&uonal Code; 
and the elauee propoains il for the Vaocinalion BlII had been broashl before tho 
Selool Commilloe of 1866 b,l1r. Lowe. 

t EI .. 811lh Almual Repori, pp. 7 ODd 86. 
~ Dr. HeDl"1 Julian Honler had eulared tho profeosion in 1844, and ofIor 

having preolioed in il ...,. aoli~ in Sheffield for ... en\eou '''''' had in 1861 
retired from private practice i linoa when he had on several oacasious rendered. 
oaluablo aeeialauoe 10 the Pri"1 Couuoil Medioal Deparlmenl in worb of senoral 
inspection, some of which will hereafter be maliODed. Fl'om. the appoinbnen' 
aD whiob Dr. Honler eDIared in 1886, he. groaily 10 IDJ _I, had 10 rolire in 
1870. The De""""';DaIioD.inepoolorerupe. ae allireIlIIT&IlgOd, ..... om ... of 
_I labour ; and Dr. HUDler. who Devv epared himeeII in 8DJ duly he uuder. 
1ook,lound. ofIor lour ,.... of om ... thai he oould DO 1_ BUOIain Ibe ezerIion. 

§ Dr. Brodribb'. efficienllouure of om ...... unfommaleiy oDI,1or a ,_. 
Being in LoDdon in Juu",>, 1888, and vioi\ins the LoudoD Fe ... Hoepilal, 
he there caught IJ"phue, and ropidii died d il. 
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~'!t.~ from certain more particular inspectiona annually required for the 
Depon. stations which supplied lymph, and for the stations which were 
:~D~~nd"" schools of vaccination, onr scheme provided that, once in every 
ConnoiJ.'V7 two years, the vaccination-arrangements of each local a~thority 

Serie80f 
~. 
mgsfor 
general 
aanit..y -

throughout the country, and the work of each individual public 
vaccinator, should be inspected and criticised in the sense of the 
new law, and of the regulations which had been made for the 
award of the parliamentary grant to meritorious publio vacci
nators; and that if, on inspection, defects or irregularities were 
found in the local working of the Act, the local authority should 
receive from the Department such notification 88 the case might 
require. On the subsequent atory of this large branch of work, 
it is not necessary here to dwell; but some further reference to 
it will be due when the proceedinga of the year 1871 come to be 
mentioned. 

Strangers who looked super6ciallyat the early reports of the 
Medical Department may perhaps sometimea have thought we 
were bestowing disproportionate care on the one specialty of 
Vaccination. The reasons, for which we at starting were re
quired to give it our first particular attention, were not far to 
seek: the power of vaccination to prevent smallpox '11'88 already 
so familiarly known to the general pnblic, that the knowledge 
eeemed peculiarly to claim administrative recognition; in that 
one specialty preventive medicine had ripened to II point at 
which the legisIature had become able to expressly apply it; 
and the state of the law 88 to compu1aorinesa of vaccination 
had made it urgent, 88 a point of honour between government 
and people, that public vaccination in all parts of the country 
should be 88 good 88 the best knowledge and the utmost paine
taking could render it. But while those considerations in
fluenced the cmJ.er of action, and while nnder the cir~ 
an immense quantity of detail regarding vaccination '11'. in
evitably bronght to the front in our earlier reports, the pre
vention of smallpox '11'88 never in principle deemed of more 
concern to the Department than the prevention of any other 
preventable disease; and vaccination, in that point of view, '11'. 
but • fraction of our statutory bnaines&. Except eO far 88 

particular duties had been created for us under the vaccination-
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law, the pnbJio-hea\th relatiODB nCthe COllDtrywere to be treated ea...xIII.. 

in all their parts with equal justice; and the first function = 
which the department had to fnlfil towards them W8II the :i:':.:;"' 
function nC EXAcr sreDY, as foreehadowed in the report nC 1858. CaaaoiL 

With regard to sanitary action in general, no duties nC command 
had been assigned to the Lords nC the Council ; . and in truth 
anything which thpjr Lordships in thlJ88 early days conld ha'1'8 
clone by _y nC command wonld ha'1'8 been as nothing in c0m-

parison with the good they conld do by increasing applicable 
knowledge. Their Medical Department had to develop a scientific 
basis for the prog!8!l9 nC sanitary law and administration. We 
had to in90ke, for ocr own apecial province nC dnty, the spirit 
which for many previons years had been tending to more and 
more activity in other departments nC medicine, as indeed 
generally throughont the biological and physical sciences: we 
had to aim at stamping on public hygiene a character 01 greater 
uactitnde than it had hitherto had.. Confident that, if the 

• In tho npod '" 1858, I .... ~ ..no.. _ in whieh tho 
a<haDoinc __ 01 o1iDieaI ODd aperimoDIaI pMboIov .... gRiDs beIp ODd 
_pie" b~ 1IIu<I,r. ODd in .biob tho ..- ... II>O'riDc in .. _ .... ___ -,....- "' .... puiaoa.I __ .... _whieh I 
_....... DaDas tho ,.... 1848-ft, Dr~ _ Sir w.w-. _. who., ___ • _.-.,. j1mior ol Ulli-tend,y CoIJose,"--
bIiobed billDRIlOnIbIo _i·· ... ""*- tho ebief_.muod _01_ 
-"7: ODd in 1858 biI wed ... ""7 -..IIJ IIIIJII>Iemomed br Dr.llmebi. -.. -........ -""'-,- .. -~-DariDs tho,.... 18K-&, Ibe &- - .. puhIisbeol lIB bichl7 
__ ft __ GIl CboIon, .. .-..... in&_ in 18K-£: iDoIaoIiDstho eIuoiooI _ ill .biob l'n>I. ____ ... .-01 oJI __ 
wri_in __ to oIoIiDo Ibe __ whieh_tho _ of 
......... : ODd iDdadiDs .... tho _____ in __ 

_ ...... _ .....-.- br ~ .. Ibe dIoooryol obaIeaie 
~ ___ trymaD Dr. _ .. '- ,.......u. .u-1Bd. In 

18$9-10, Dr. 8aow'e oimiIar ......... Ibe ItIioIav 01 .. - '"- ...... 
~ ....-a ., Dr. W"1lliam Budd 01 _: 1Ibo, in ........ '" _ pabIiobed ..no.. _ in whieh _ ... -.. ____ ..... 

IDit!ndDC _ ........ ~ bad -1I&ocIIJ iDfeotoIl tho pIoooa .. whieh 
1he7 ....... In,- ... __ "'b~'-'dIa_ 
18&8 _ ~ br Ibe ,.. ......... "'_Bioori'1oopocb-m.tillcwed 
_ dIa«m&ogiaDloll1Jlbilio. In dIa __ lIIu<I,rof~ ia~ 

MIloftho..no..~._ ... hopRiIl 1865: _II. ViIIomiD 
,..wiaboi biI..-oIlbe_~ofm ............. _Dr._MIlDr. ___ 00&., dlaBo,uCo&aJe.PlopoCammiooiaBof __ .. ....-
_tho_oftho~- In18'iODr.BoIIu<l __ _ 
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C""!.XIII. knowledge were got, its utilisation would speedily follow, we 
~= had to endeavour that all considerable phenomena of disease
=~id .. prevalence in the conntry should be seen and measured aud un
Coumill,"7 derstood with precision,-should be seen as exact quantities, be 

measured without fallacious admixture, be understood iu respect 
of their causes and modes of origin; that true facts, and true 
interpretation of facts, with regard to the dise&Be8 of the 
country, and the causes producing them, should be supplied on a 
sufficiently large scale for political appreciation and use. Under
taking in that spirit to inveatigate as thoroughly as we could 
the general sanitary requirements of the country, we proceeded 
in part methodically, on lines which had suggested themselves to 
us as neceasary main-ways of a general plan; while, in other 
part, we accepted the guidance of such merely accidentsl oppor
tunities as were given us from time to time by the occurrences of 
particular seasons, and by the complaints and questions of claB8e8 
and persons who told us of their sanitary hurts or alarms. The 
work advanced year by year during the period to which the 
present section of my narrative refers; and long before the close 
of the period, the successive steps, recorded in the annual 
reports, had not only made essential progreas in the matter of 
our scientific task, but had led, and were atillieading, to luch 
important extensions of sanitary law as guve a hundredfold 
reward for the labour. . 

For the first eight or nine years, the inquiries, almost 
nniversally, were ncb as might be tabulated nuder two heads,
sometimes were of direct reference to observed Ezces.8IJ 01 
m.etue, epidemic or endemic, in particular districts, or among 
particular classes of the popu1ation, and sometimes were inquiries 
into the distribution of the common N eunlIlria of HlUllth among 
the population, and inta the eftect of deficiencies which were 
fonnd exiBting; but, between those two sorts o{ inquiry, the 
distiAction was rather flmnal than real; (or, though they 
respectively atarted from different standpoints, they tended to 
one and the same main purpose with each other, and, as it were, 

importaDily Ie opeD .. 118'11'!iDe of epidemiologie&l _. by .bmriDg that .. _Ie omb....t of eoterie leo .. iii IaIiDgIoD had boon __ OD tho 

_DotioD of. ~ lP_Jy ~ """ inIeeIed) mpplyof 
milk. 
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dovetailed in their resulte to make the coherent sanitary chart ea...xm. 
which we reqnired. ~= 

ment;nnder 
the Pri 

In relation to our study of epidemio outbreaks, the period CoWJiJll. vy 
1858-71 had BOme exceptional facts. At the moment when we Epidemio 

entered on duty, Dipkt1l.tma had recently begun to be a BOurce ~=-~ 
of much alarm to the public, and of extreme intareBt to the 
medical profession, as a disease which (though it had been ex· 
perienced here in former times) was we11-nigh unknown to the 
existing generation of British medical practitioners; and one of 
our first duties on the paBBing of the Act of 1858, was to institute 
a comprehensive inquiry into recent new experiences of the disease 
in seventeen of the counties of England, at BOme seventy different 
centres where it had been prevalent.- In 1862-3, the very 
grievous distress which prevailed throughout the cotton·work. 
ing districts of England, with partiaI ontbreaks of typhus in 
BOme of them, made it, for some months, terribly doubtful 
whether FamiM-Di8easfl$ might not become wildly epidemio 
amoug the suffering populations; and, that being the case, 
we had to keep anxious watch over the districts, and to advise 
as occasion required, both with regard. to the dis8BB8B prevailing 
in them, and with regard to the degrees of privation which were 
threatening disease. t Again, the year 1865 was of extraordinary 
epidemiological intareat.t Early in that year, rnmOnrB which were 
heard, of strange diseases spreading epidemically in the North of 
Europe, made it necessary that the Privy Council, as quaran
tine-authority for the United Kingdom, should be advised on 
the facts of the case, and, as a first step, that inspectors should 

• For tho progr&IDIII8 .... d .....Jta of this large inq1lir7. BOO Fin, ""d Seoond 
Annul Roporla, and .. ~. in tho \as\or. tho papora in .. bioh Dr. Gnonho .. 
and Dr. Sandenoo give \he valuable resohs of theirnumerou81oaal studiea. See 
also (u fonnded on this inquiry) tho separate work which Dr. Greouhow ooon 
aIterwuds pqbliabed on tho IIIlbj .. , of Diphtheria. 

t a.o Filih Annul Ropor\, and panicularl,y tho \hree inspoelori&l pape'" in 
ita Appendix V: _ by Dr. Buclwlan on tho HOIIUlI of 1M 0p0mIi0a ... 
off«" br 1M proooiIiRg DiI_: and one by Dr. Ed'lr1Ud Smith, on tho 
N-'a_ of 1M DiI_ ~ """ ... 1M _ of 6aI totiIisUog 

....,.. M....,..- ........ /0 "" ~ for Food. Tbe ~ D&IIIed paper 
(tho """'_ 01 wbich .... or-. publiabed by Dr. Smith in & "para," 
form) po .... in ... p\r 10 ql1l6liOUl which I bad pmpoood. an origin&l and bigbJl 
olabors\e mdy of tho minu\e ~ of DioI. 

:: See nole • above. 
u 
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CRAP.xm be sent from the Medical Department to collect information i~ 
~= the accused Russian and German territories; wherenpon, amont 
:':~ri~er other grounds for anxiety, the very disquieting foot became 
CounciL known, that Oereboro-sp;:nal Meningiti8-a febrile nervous affij 

tion of an extremely painful and dangerous kind, which we i 
Eugland had hitherto hardly heard named, and which on th 
continent had been but recently identified, was manifesting itsell 
in epidemics in north-east Germany, chiefly abont the Lowel 
Vistnla, and that, only within the Circle of Dantzig, at least 
a thousand persons had died .of it in the last three or four 
months.- Again, a little later in the same year, a fourth great 
invasion of Europe by Asiatic Olwleru. began: under which, 
partially in 1865, and more extensively in 1866, when our, 
Diseases Preveution Act had to be put in force, England suffered 
various outbreaks of the disease: and these outbreaks, some of 
which proved deeply and dreadfully instructive, were of course 
attentively observed by the Medical Department. t In Septem
ber of the same year we had the nnprecedented experience of 
fifteeen or sixteen deaths by Yel1bw Fever among the residents 
of an English port-town, Swansea, to which the infection had 
come by ship from Cnba.f Among the many memorabilities of 
the period, one, which certainly was not last in conseqnence to 
the progress of English Epidemiology, was the fact that in 1865, 
alter a centnry's interval, the Ordtle-Plagus of the Russian 
Steppes W89 imported anew, 88 a long-forgotten disease, into 
this conntry; where, affecting very large pecuniary interests, and 
therefore at once getting to be popularly scrutinised in regard of 
preventability, it, and the administrative precautions which were 
taken against it, SOOI] led the public to reflect, more widely and 
more practica11y than before, on the spreading of other epidemice 
by contagion. Apart from exceptional occurrences .nch 89 the 

• Bee Eigblh AmInal Beporl. and ila eppendieeo N ... 9-12. wilh repona "" 
Dr. Whitley on Ihe F ...... p""",ili,,!/ ... 8~ P,U"bu.g. and BeporI "" Dr. 
Sanderson on \he epidemics of Cere!wo·1pitral Mmingitio p"eDailOng ahoz4 the 
LotDer Yio/ula. 

t BeeEigbth and Ninth AmlnalBeporie. with their Appendicel. end eapecially 
\he contribuliono of Dr. Parkes and Mr. 1. NoIlon Bad.lilIe. Bee also in \he 
appendiees to &he Ninth Beport., the variou. clinie~ experimental and chemical, 
Bkldies of ChokrCl by Dr. BoLton and Dr. Thudiebum. 

t See Ninth .Bcpon, with Dr. Buchanan', appended aeeouni of the SwanMtJ 
YtilotD FeDer. 
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above-mentioned of 1858-9, 1862-3 and 1865-6, we of conrse i';:~III. 
had before us, throughont the whole thirteen years, the more D.p ..... 

ordinary epidemics of the country; and every year we investi- u::"~~.r 
gated in such number as we could, and with increasing exactitude Council. 

as our know ledge increased, various local outbreaks of those 
diseases: generally enteric fever, typhus, or sClIl"latina: and 
occasionally others which are less frequent.· 

Practically akin to the inqniries which were rendered neces- Nul ...... 

Sllry by actna! outbreaks of disease, were those which occasionally :g 
had to be made on grounds of local alarm, where outbreaks of 
disease were expected; as because of some plll"ticular introduction 
of contagion, or becanse of SOme widely operating common 
nnisance in relation to air or water; and various of these 
inquiries were almost as important as the others in respect of 
the lessons we lelll"Dt from them. t 

Beside the inquiries which related to epidemic outbreaks'and ~~t::;tio 
alarms, there were inquiries, at least equally important, and In ... tig&

admitting of more methodical arrangement, with regard to the :;:s, hon, 

hahitual predominance of certain diseases or gronps of diseases in EngL.;d, 

particullll" districts. They began in 1859, as soon as the Privy ~'r.!:i 
Conncil had received its new authorisation for such duties; and :':., 
within three years, during which I had most valuable assistance :::.:: 

• See for speoial mention 01 &lapring F ...... the Twellt.h Annual Report: 
for a local epidemic or Jauftdd, the Sixth; for a local diffusion of Pwnperal F_. the Eighlh. I do nollhink il nooessarylo enumerele here the 10118 sari .. 
of inquiriee "hich were made oslo epidemics. large and emall, dnrins the yeara 
to which the V!xt. relates; but it may be noted that the oOiaiators iD these 
occasional iDquiriea during the ft.rst; eight years of the depanment (when 
as yet there were no permanent inspeMora for BUob duty) were, in order of 
,....., Dn. Greenhow and Seelon; Dn. On! and Sanden;on: Dr. Whilley; 
Dr. Bristowe; Drs. Stevena and Buahanau. and Mr. Ceely i Dr. Bunter; -Drs. 
Milroy and Parkes and Mr. Radcliffe. Several of Ulese gentlemen also, as the 
\en menliona. took pari in oUler of our earl,. inquiries. and some of them, I 
om glad 10 say ....... in laler lime, able 10 become permanenl offioere 01 the 
department.. 

t For ilIustratioD, see, in 8ecood Annual Bepor', wben Ulere was much 
London alarm at. Ule very Blinking stMe of the Thames. Dr. Ord's inquiry as to &he 
01100\8 of !.hel nuieBDoe. See also, in Pi .. Annual Reporl, inquiry by Dr. 
Seelon .. 10 P .. "....MilIs ....,...J of dilfosing smallpox. and in Eighth Annual 
Hepon. more general one by Dr. Brisiowe on the influence of the Rag-TrtJ<k 
iu spreading infections of disease. See also various inquiries as &0 the inftu
en .. 01 s-ag..F ........ 
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c ...... xm. from Dr. Greenhow, the following three very important sections of 
~:~ work were done. First, in 1859, inquiry was instituted with 
:':~rid .. regard to the habitually high fatality uf Diarr1u:ea. among the 
c"DDCU"! eight large populations (in aggregate oonsiderably over a million 

inhabitants) of Manchester,Birmingham, Leeds, Wolverhampton, 
Dudley, Merthyr Tydfil, Nottingham and Coventry. Seoondly, 
in 1860 and 1861, there was inquiry, on a still larger aeale, into 
the excessive fatslity of Pulm<l1l.4'1"!J DUeas.. (tuberoolar and 
bronchitic) among some thirty large populations having special 
industries: the populations, namely, of Stoke upon Trent and 
W olstsnton; of Bromsgrove, Alcester and Sheffield; of Penzance 
aud Redroth; of Heath; of Pateley Bridge; of Macclesfield and 
Leek; of Leeds, Bradford, Stroud and Melksham; of Leicester 
and Hinckley; of Preston; ofTowcester and Newport-Pagnel; of 
Berkhampstead; of Yeovi1; of Saffron-Walden; of Birmingham 
and Aston; of Wolverhampton; of Merthyr-Tydfil aud Aber
gavenny; of Coventry; of Blackburn; aud of Nottingham; 
and this inquiry was in great part an examination of the sanitary 
ciroomstaocea of bread-winning labour in many largest branches 
of popular industry,-iu coal-mining, iron-mining, lp,ad-mining, 
oopper-mining, and tin-mining; in the smelting of metals, and 
the making of metellic instruments, large and small; in the 
various divisions aud subdivisions of factory-work in relation 
to ootton, silk, flax and wool; in the chiefly domestic induR
tries of Jace..making, glove-making, hose-making and straw
plaiting; in much miscellaneous working of pebbles, shells, 
ivory, hom, wood, gutta-percha &c., and in watch-making. 
Thirdly in ] 861 (apropos of local visitations which Dr. Greenhow 
bad'to make for tbe purposes of the laat-mentioned inquiry) 
reference was bad to the specially high Mortality of Infrvnh in 
many of the districte which were in question; and separate 
inquiry was made into the ciroometences occasioning exces
sive infantine mortality in Coventry, Nottingham, Black born, 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton and Abergavenny. Two years 
later, with Dr. Ranter's assistance, I was able to supplement 
that third inquiry by one having reference to a particular claea of 
agricnltoral districts (chiefly East-Midland) in which there had 
been as mnch blight of infant life as among the previonaly visited 
manufactnring and mining populations. Also in 1863, the study 
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of the Lung-diseasing Injf/u/YMss in large branches of national c .... .xm 
industry was continned, with assistance of Dr. Ord and Dr. ~::~ 
Edward Smith, by inquiry into the sanitary circumstances of :h~D~ri~' 
three very large London industries: that of needle-women, that CoUDOiL 

of tailors, and that of printers. Further, in 1868, with Dr. 
Whitley's assistance, information was collected in the principal 
marsh-districts of England, with regard to the quantity and 
severity of Ague still suffered in them. 

While the various above described inquiries, starting from 
known excesses of disease, epidemic or habitual, were in progress, 
so likewise were inquiries of the class which I named 88 having 
started from an opposite stand-point. Adverting to standards 
which in great part were those of common social experience, 88 

to the Elementary ReqUisitBB j(1T populmr HealthinBBs, we hoped 
by degrees to examine and display how far those conditions were 
being fulfilled for the m8Bses of the population: 88 particularly in 
respect of jOOtL-supply, of house-accommodation and the physical 
surroundings, and of ''II.du8lml ciroumsla'MeS: how far were 
precautions taken against certain notorions dangers in common 
life, as for instance, against local nnisances, and against the 
contagions of dis88B8 from man and beast; how far were the 
dangers gnarded against which attach to certain branches of 
industry; how far W8B the supply of medical and pharmaceutical 
service under such securities 88 the public required, against false 
pretences of qualification in either service; how far W8B h08pital
treatmeut provided for the graver necessities of the sick poor; 
how far W8B the sale of drugs gnarded against adulteration; how 
far were safegnards provided against chances of aocidental and 
criminal poisoning; &c., &c. 

During the four years 1862-5 we were much occupied with 
studies of that sort, and were able to make extensive special 
inqniries relating to several of them. First, in 1862-4, as 
regarded the FoodrointersstB of the country :-in a series of 
inquiries which extanded throughout England and Wales, and 
gathered important side-lights from Scotland and lre1and, the 
Dietaries of the .Lowest-fed Cl88S8S of the population were 
systematically examined by Dr. Edward Smith; who so analysed 
and methodised all requisite information regarding them, 
that, in regard of their nutritive values, they could readily be 
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COoU'.XIIL compared with each other, and with physiological standards of 
~= sufficiency: Dr. Barnes assisting us in a particular section of the 
l'!.~n~nder subject-matter by a report of his large experience as to tbe 
CoWlcilVY dietetic origin of Scurvy in the Mercantile Marine: while, by 

other inqniries on a large scale, in which I had the assistance of 
Mr. John Gamgee and Dr. Thudichum, the subject of Cattle
Diaeases, in relation to the quantity and quality of our market
supplies of Meat and Milk, and in relation to the inBuence of 
Contagion (including that from foreign countries) in spreading 
the diseases, was carefully studied. In 1862-3, with assistance 
of Dr. Guy, Dr. Bristowe and Dr. Whitley, establishments for 
conducting certain Dwngcr(fUIJ Industries-those in which the 
workpecple have to do with arsenic, phosphorna, lead and mercury, 
were examined in respect of the precautions taken in them (or 
whlch ought to he taken) for minimising peril to the persons 
employed. In 1863, with the joint assistance of Dr. Bristowe 
and Mr. Timothy Holmes, a comprehensive examin~tion was 
made of the Hospitals of the United Kingrlnm, with regard to the 
quantity and quality of the accommodation afforded by each of 
them for the treatment of disease, and to their respective snccesses 
in treatment. In the same year, in relation to the question of 
safeguards against Accidental and ~inal PaisoniwJ, Dr. Alfred 
Taylor B88iated us with a report of his large experience as to 
dangers arising to the public health in the conditions nnder 
whlch drugs and poisons were at that time retailed. Finally, in 
the two years 1864-5, with BBBiatance of Dr. Hunter, the aeries 
of inquiries was crowned by a wide and elaborate stndyof the 
IhceUing. of the pwrcr lalmtring class .. in Twm and C(lUntry, 
with regard to the qnality of the accommodation afforded, and 
to the influence of the Nuisances Removal Acta on the salubrity 
of the dwellings and t heir surroundings: a study, which, in 
regard of the agricultural and other rnrallabourers, was pnraned 
in each of the forty counties of Englaud, and involved au exami
nation of 5375 inhabited honsea; while, in regard of the town
populations, it dealt with the vast case of the metropolis, and, 
besides including fOr important purposes of ,comparison some 
examination of pI aces in Scotland, extended, in extra-metro
politan England, to fifty chief provincial centres of popu
lation. 
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Reports which purport to deal with the Distribntion or CluP.xm. 
Disease, and the conditions which regnlate it, have, at <wery = 
turn, to express themselves in precise statistical language; arul ::~ 
oft.en their arithmetic mnst be specialised with a certain degree ~Y'J 
of minnteness. In oor case, we had to distingnish particular 
caWles and partica~ ages of death, in M<k pltu:e and c1Lus to 
which onr stndies related. The importance of Specia1Ued )88f. 

Mortuary Statistia had been snfficiently shown in oor Report ~sed 
of IS5S ;. and while, in oor early Privy Conncil inquiries, we s ........ cs 
were again and again feeling onrselves in want of sach statistics it!.."'.:, 
on a comprehensive national scale, we conld not bnt also aes that, 
for the general information of the conntry in sanitary matters, a 
statistical compendinm, giving specialised death-rates for all the 
registration-districta of England, wonld be a pablication or extra-
ordinary valne. In IS60, there was a favonrableopportnnity for 
moving in that matter; inasmnch as a new censns of the popn-
Iation was approaching, when amended data wonld exist for the 
calcnlation of exact death-rates; and accordingly in that year, I 
sought and obtained anthority to bring the snbject onder con
sideration of the Registrar--General. Expressing to him my 
belief as to the valne of the help which I begged for the fnrther-
ance of sanitary investigation, I proposed to him that, in con-
nerion with the approaching censns, he shonld canse to be pre-
pared, from the last ten years' mortuary returns made to his 
office, an acconnt (tabnlated to plan) of the A"""'9" A .. ....al 
l'rol'Qrliom of Deaihs, from all canses, and from specified canses, 
and with certain specifications of age and sex, in England 
generally, and in each Registration-Division and Registration-
District or England, as well 88 in certain standard areas, during 
the decennial period IS51-60. Major Graham, always desirons 
to make his office as nsefnl as possible to the pnblic, gave a ready 
ear to my application; and the very important resnIt or his 
acqniesoence (necessarily of slow production becanse ita parts 
conld only advance in proportion as the corresponding parts of. 
the new census were finished) was laid before Parliament, on Mr. 
Lowe's motion" at the beginning of the session of IS64.t The 

• Soo abo .... _ 168. 

. t s..n.-l Papw, No. It, IIDd ita ~ No. Ill, L See also, ""' 
:roan _,Major a_'s -..I deoeDlli&l_ of &be ...... an. _ 
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CH~.xm. publication of this extremely important Return furnished mesns, 
iJ::~ universally accessible, and such as had never before existed, for 
it.~D~a .. ascertaining the amount of mortal injury which each district of 
cowu:n: England was suffering from esch chief sort of morbific influence; 

1864-8. 

~~:.r 
sanitary 
Ia.w; uto 
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and it came most opportnnely, with its well-marshalled array of 
facts, to strengthen the appesl which I waJ preparing to snbmit 
for amendments and large extensions of the sanitary law.· 

That appeal was of the simplest sort. Yesr after yesr we 
had been showing by successive masses of evidence, sometimes 
as to one part of the case, sometimes as to auother, that, not
withatBnding IIlIch laws as existed, the nation was being greatly 
wronged and harmed through the insufficiency of its safeguards 
for heslth; and especially this had been shown in three main 
branches of the subject-matter.-First, as to the existence and 
the employment of means for summarily abating Nuisanu:ell 
damgeroU8 to Health, we had shown, not only that the Nuisances 
Removal Act left uncovered various large parts of the ground 
wherein the public needed powers of summary procedure against 
evila more or less urgent, but further, that, within the narrow 
ground in which the N nisances Act purported to bA applicable, 
it was on an immense scale unapplied; sometimes because of 
its own incidental ambiguities and insufficiencies of provision, 
but far more largely because of shameful administrative ueglect 
or collusion; that while some of the worst sanitary evils (snch 
as over-crowding and fool water-supply) were certainly not well 
within reach of the N uisanalS Act, evils which were so-the 
evils at which the Act was most distinctively aimoo, and with 
which it coold quite effectually deal, had also remained withont 
remedy: that filth-nuisances ou a monstrous scale were to be 

after \he 11M dale, the Genera1 Beg!sIer Oll!ce bepD It. imIe 01 a-ial 
volumes in "hich the cIisIrict cleath-r&1e8 are e1abora&e11 opeeiaIi...t. See, far 
the cIeceuDia 1861-60 and 1861-70, Mr. F ..... valuable oupplemente 10 tho 20th 
aDd 35th Amlaal Beporte 01 tho BegisUar-GeDeroI, and, far tho deeezmiam 
1871-60, Dr. William OgIe'a DO& Ieoa valuable oupp_ 10 tho 45th. TbU 
_ (see ita pp. ill-iv and !nil includeo tho mothod 01 LorD ... ZUIuno, and 
ful1il. &be obi_ a& "hioh i& aimed. 

• For ilID1lrations 01 \he immeDoo _&alive value 01 tho taoto which 
&he -..... ouppliod. I may refer 10 \he D1&J11 .... I mode 0I1bom in m18i1th 
Amlaal BeporI: .. par&icuI&rIy a& pp. 8, 24, SO, 31, and a3-4. 
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seen in all directions continuing under the eyes Bnd noses of CHAP.XIII. 

authorities appointed to remove them, and that filth-diseaseS in ~-:~ • 
cruel and scandalous amount were being inflicted on helplees ihon;::aor 
myriads of population.- In intimate and most important con- C:TU1ai1": 
nexion with that part of our case, we had also shown that vast 
numbers of the poorer population, in both town and country, 
were atrociously ill-lodged j that wholesome house-accommoda-
tion was not to be had by them in quantity nearly equal to the 
need j that, apart from question of neighbouring filth-nuisances, 
the dwellings themselves were in general but the chance-product 
of an unscrupulous and unregulated do~ward competition for 
cheapness, yet often exacting high rent for wretched accommo-
dation j that even agriculture.! labourers (under influence of an 
evil working of poor-law) had very largely been forced into 
degrees of overcrowding which were uuwholesome and obscene j 
that the so-called tenement-houses of the poorer classes, left as 
they had been without regulation or control, and often receiving 
as many families as they contained rooms, were hot-beds of' 
nuisance and disease j and that the parts of towns which such 
population inhabited, and in which they paid relatively high 
rents, contained often in considerable proportion dwellings so 
h(>pelessly ill-conditioned that they ought not to be of lege.! 
tender for oocupation.-Secondly, with regard to OO'1l~ of 
Disease, we had shown a huge legislative vacuum. The old 
Genera! Board of Health, righteously zealous against filth, but 
not equally attentive to other causes of disease, had obtained no 
adequate legislation against the various persona! acts and 
negligences by which different dangerous infections diseases are 
helped to spread in the community. Our inquiries had shown 
that recklessness in such respects was almost universe.! j bearing 
frait (as the ste.tistice.! record told) in the very large proportion 
w bioh deaths from infectious diseases were contributing to the 
total death·rete of the country j but that meanwhile the local 
authorities had not a shred of power to control the mischievous 
conduct,-no power to insist on the isolation of infected persons, 
aud the disinfection of infected things,-not even any command 
of the appliances needful for suoh purposes. We had made it 

• See ospeci&lly S. .... 1h and Eighlh Annual Repona. 
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CHAP.Xm. clear, that, in relation to the morbid contagill, a new branch· 
~::= helllth.law, co-e::<.tensive with the branch against filth-nuisanc6 
:-:fri:" was urgently needed: not only with regard to such infectioQ 
CoWlOU. diseases as were commonly current in the conntry-smallpo$, 

typhns, scarlatina, enteric fever, &c., but likewise, and not lest 
imperatively, with regard to oooll8iona\ very deadly foreig~ 
infections-Asiatic cholera, for iustance; which, for re&80n~ 
fully explained, we could no longer imagine ourselves able to 
exclude by menns of qUllfantine; and which, we must expect, 
would from time to time be iutroduced here, Bnd wonld then 
tend to be sprend in the country by the SlIme sorts of conduct 
as were spreading the habitual infections.--Thirdly, we had 
shown that death and disease in very large qnantities w/ll'e 
accruing from removable causes which attached to certain 
branches, lind in geueral most extensive brllnches, of DIItional 
industry; so that certain large I~ PopultWions had (110 
to sPellk) their endemic diseases, lIlmost as marsh-populations 
have IIgne: that in several of them, the workers were suffering 
tubercular phthisis in terrible amount, through the overcrowded
nt'S. and Ullventilatedness of the spaces allotted to work; that in 
several others the workers were eafiering not less terribly from 
non·tubercullir (irritative) disease of the lung, because of the 
absence of reasonable care to remove from the industrial atmo
sphere the dust or other irritating matter which the industry 
tended to dilfuse in it; that, among smaller industries, those 
which busied themselves with mineral poisons, and which if not 
conducted with precautions would of course tend to poison the 
workers, were uuder no legal rule as to precautions, and were in 
SOme cal!es evidently so conducted 118 to endanger life; aud 
that in our sea-faring industry, merchant-eailol'B making the 
longer voyages were still to be found suffering severely from 
scurvy, in consequence of tht'ir employers having neglected the 
dietllry regulations of the Merchant Seamen's Act. In addition 
to showing on a very large scale those sanitary wrougs of 
certain sorts of indUl!try, we had also shown as an industrial 
!nJIuence of very wide operation, thilt, in proportion as adult 
women were taking }>IIrt in factory labour or in agriculture, the 

• See the di..,.,..ioD. of 9uMantine, ODd of our d"""""je oonl6gioD..l .... 
in _ to i~. in E~1h ADouaillepori, ... d i'" Appoodi" No.9. 
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mortality of their Infants rapidly increased; that, in various 
registration-districts, which had such employment in them, the 
district death-rate of infants under one year of age had been 
from 2i to nearly three times as high as in our standard dis
tricts; and that, in some of the districts, more than a few of 
the infants were dying of ill-treatment which was almost 
murderons.-Such atrocities as had heen shown under the'several 
above-given heads were evidently in the highest degree needing 
the consideration of Parliament; and only less urgent than they 
were some other claims which we had bronght into view: as, 
for instance, with regard to the ordinary retail business of 
Ohemists and Druggists, the fact that the publio had no sort of 
safeguard against the employment of grossly unskilled persons 
as vendors of drugs and poisons, nor against the unlimited facility 
with which persons of crimiual intsntion could obtain deadly 
poisons for their purpose. 
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The appeal was not in vain. Our exposure of so much gross 1866. • 

insufficiency in the laws which purported to protect the public ~ ~:
health was speedily followed by legislation of the highest 
practical intportance; so that in regsrd of the spirit and inten-
tion of the law (though not yet in regard of administrative 
machinery) most of the insufficiencies were within a few years 
repaired and made good, lind the law in its principles was 
rendered comparatively complete. 

The chief of those measures, the great Sanitary Act of 1866, 
which represented such a stride of advance as virtually to begin 
a new era, was promoted by the Lords of the Oouncil. Mr. H. 
A. Bruce (afterwards Lord Aberdare) who at that time, as Edu
cation Vice-President, was earnestly identifying himself with 
the objects of the Medical Department, had introduced the Bill ; 
but with the political crisis which occurred in the month of 
June (when the second administration of Earl Russell gave 
place to the third of the Earl of Derby) the Bill fell of course 
from Mr. Bruce's hands, and, in the confWlion of ministerial 
changes, ran no small chance of being lost. J net then however 
happened to come a moment of popular piety towards the canae 
of sanitary reform; for Asiatic Cholera had begun to be again 
severely epidemic in parts of London; and this ill-wind (to 
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CUAP.xm. justifY the proverb) blew very favourably to fill our sails; 80 

~= that Mr. Bruce's Bill, adopted by the new ministry, W88 rapidly 
:~~~er made into law. ~ 
CoUDCil. All who had anything to do with the p88Bing of' that Act 

may rejoice to the end of their lives in contemplating the gains 
which it achieved. Among its many noteworthy features, the 
oue which perhaps first claims notice, is, that, under the Act, the 
grammar of common sanitary le~slation acquired the novel 
virtue of an imperative mood. The Act expressly declares it 
"the duty" of the local authorities to provide for the proper 
inspection of their districts, and to proceed for the Buppreasion 
of whatsoever nuisances should be fouud existing in them; and, 
as against the inaction of loCal authorities, it enacts that, where 
sewers are not duly provided, or water not duly supplied, or 
nuisances not duly removed, there, on complaint made, a 
Secretsry of State and the Court of Queen's Bench shall be 
able to enforce the neglected duty. Besides thus introducing an 
invaluable MUST into BOme of the most important branches of local 
sanitary function, the Act largely increased the powers of autho
rities in relation to the needs of their districts: both 88 to the 
range of cases in which the ,anthority could intervene, and aOO 
as to the remedies it could apply. The Act gave for all districts 
the power to provide water-enpply. It gave for town-districts 
the extremely valuable power of regulating for sanitary purposes 
the so-called " tenement;..holl8e8 " of the poor. It gave a aeries 

, of enactmenta in relation to dangerons contagious diseases: on 
the one hand, affixing penalties to the varWns sorts of personal 
conduct which tend to spread dangerons contagions; on the 
other hand giving power to authorities to fortify their districts 
against such contagions, by provision of hospital-accommodation, 
mortuaries, and other necessary apparatns and facilities relating 
to the requirements of infected pen!OOs, and to the disinfection 
or destruction of infected things. Not least, the Act gave 
most important extensions to the term .. nuisance:" bringing 
within the term, and thns making subject to summary nuisance
law, various largely morbific influences which till then had been 
under little 01' no controL One of those extensions made the 
N nisances Act operative, 88 it had never before been, againA 
the unwholesome oven..TOWding of dwelling-places; and another, 
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which cannot be too gratefully remembered, concerned the un- ~.;!F
wholesomeness oC places or labour. By the latter, together with Depon

provisions or like intent introdnced into the MOns Factory and =~d .. 
Workshop Acta or the time, proper protection was at last con- (Am",u."" 
etitnted for the special sanitaryintereete of the artisan popnlation: 
not only enacting Cor all factoriea and workshops whatsoever 
that they shonId be kept Cree from common nnisancee oC un
cleanliness, overcrowding and the like; bnt eqnally enacting 
(as against the special insalnbrities which we bad shown pre-
valent in 80 many particular branchea oC indnstry) that all gases, 
vapoura, dnst, and other impnritiea, generated in the work and 
tending to inj ore health, shonId, as far as practicable, be made 
harmless by proper nses oC ventilation; and further enacting, in 
regard oC the more dangerons indnetries, that special sanitary 
rc1ea as to the condnct or the workers, or at least or the 
children, young persons, and women, among them, shonId be 
enforced.-

To the other Acts oC the period, only brief reference needs be Other AcIa 

made. In 1865 the pernicions inflnence, which we bad shown ;!.!d: 
exercised by certain poor-law conditions, to deprive agricnltnral 
labourers of honse-room in their places oC employment, was in 
great part removed by the pasaingoC the Union Chargeability Act. t Un;oa 

In 1867, in harmony with what had been done for the artisan ~ 
popnIation, amendments were made in the Merchant Shipping 1666; 

Act, to give protection to merchant-seamen against the sanitary :_baal 
neglects which we bad seen causing them 80 mnch snffering and 1!rl~ 
disablement byacnrvy-* And in 1868 the Pharmacy Act ~, 

• For the oompleled upreaaioa of \his immeDSely benefieent \eaislatioD. see 
thel'uhli. Hee\1b Ac" 1875 ...... 91, ou~ 6, as _ ... dod bJ the aixth 
achedal. of the OODSOlideting Facto'1 and Workshop Act of 1878; and, in Ibe 
lattar Act, .. aeeuODB I, SS, S6; qeiher with the repeal-pr'09isi.ona as to 
_tiODO 4 and 91 of tho Publi. Hee\1b AcL Tho in_ ... tiou of eanibrJ pro
vW0D8 into the ...-... Facto'1 and Workshop Ac&s of the pnnio ... ,..... 
bad begun in 1884. 

t This Acl .... promoled by the Poor Law Boenl UDder the clistiDguiobed 
plO8idoocy of Mr. Chari .. Vimera. Th. nid ..... whicb the Medieel Deport. 
ment had collected in &he previous year, OIl the house 'MOJD~ of the 
rmallabocriDc popalalicm ...... ma&erial part of Mr. Villiers' ....... and .... in _lIeDOO muob altackecI by those who opposed his Bill. Sea in B_ 
tho debalOO OD tho Bill. 

t Tho MeIOhanl Shipping Acl, 1867 ..... promoIed by tho Boenl of Trade. 
Tho laIo Mr. Harry Leaob. aI thai time lOSidonl _eel om- of tho o..d. 
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brought under control of law the evils which had been shown in 
my sixth report, as attaching to the practice of pharmacy by 
unqualified persons, and to too easy purchaseahility of poisons for 
criminal use.- In 1868, there were urgent proposals, that, in 
view of the venereal di.eases of the civic population, Parliament 
should be moved to establish, as part of the civil government of 
the country, a systematic sanitary superintendence of prostitutes; 
but, for reasons set forth in a report on the proposals, I found 
myself obliged to recommend against legislotion of the proposed 
sort.t 

The above-described new legislation, though immensely 
important in extending the previous range of sanitary law, did 
not pretend to completeness of detail; nor had it yet attempted 
to provide for such final accord of administrative machinery as 
the interests of the puhlic health would now need. Endeavonrs 
were therefore made in the annual reporte after 1866 to keep 
well in the public eye the defects for which further legislation 
nought Hospital Ship, and intimately aeqoaint.ed with the soft'erings of aeamen 
in Ute merchant service. was among ihe chie1 of thoae who pre..ed far the 
remedy; and he,. after the passin" of the Ac'. was most approprideJyappointed 
onder il by Ibe Board of Trade 10 be Io.pecIor for Ibe Pori of Londou. 8ubse
quenlly, wben lb. provisione of !be AcI of 1867 bad been IesIed by oigbl yean' 
working, Mr. LeaclJ-writing Ih. anicle EJe,u,rog in QuMn'. Di<h<>nm7I of 
Muilcine, said that. under the Ad, during the eight; years. ICtIJ"V7 in t.he 
mercantile ma.rine had been reduced by seven'y or eight.y per cent. 

• Tbe Pbarmecy Bill of 1868, wbicbEarl Granville in !beHonsc of Lord., aDd 
Lord Elcbo in lb. Honse of Commons, promoled on behalf of !be Pbarmaeenlieal 
Society. W88, with some changes, adop1ed and carried by Government. The Act, 
whieb was 10 be worked by !he PbarmaeenlicaJ SocieIr under !be general 
sanction and supervision of the Privy Council, provided U1at in future DO one 
should begin any pharmaceutical practice involving & sale of poiJ0D8. uDleu he 
bad finI paesed • IItIflicienl esaminalion in pbarmacealicaJ knowledge; IbM 
poisons should DOl be pnrcbeseable escepi wilb meh peraonaIlden1iJl<alion as 
would probably hamper anyone who intended to make eriminal1l88 of them ; 
and IbM !be keeping and sale of poisons aboald beaabjecllo particuI&r rOf!Dlallon 
onder !he Act. II aJso enacIed, u againsI adolleralion., ib&1!be pl'OTUdona of 
!he Adolleralion of Food AcI of 1860 should be -dod, muI4Ju _ndU, 10 
lb. sal. of drags. The Pri.,. Counei\ baoing been appoinled eonIroJling 
_borily onder !he AcI, !be eurcise of lhe connol .. aa cleased as pari of Ibeir 
Lordalripo' publie-beal.h b~ on wbieb iI .... my duly 10 reporI; and an 
aeeoonl of n.rioas early proneedinga nuder lhe AcI will be fonnd in !be Twelf.b 
and l'hirleenlb of my Annual Repone 10 lb. Pri.,. Council For.be aaperviaion 
of the examinatiODs under the Act, we had the assistance in London of Dr. 
Greenhaw, and in Edinburgh of Dr. (afle1'ward. 8ir Boberl) ChrislitorL 

t See in EJe.enlb (1I1&J) Report, _ion v. 
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was required. Thus, even in 1867, while expressing gratitude for ~~~. 
the Sanitary Act of the previous year, the report pointed to the neparl
deplorable facts of the recent East London epidemic of cholera, =n~~der 
as showing how utterly unprotected the public still was against CoDJ>cil.VY 

the vast injuries which purveyors of water-supply could inflict, 
and how urgently it was needed that the purveyors who wielded 
this colossal power of life and death should be severely punishable 
at law for any wilful or neglectful distribution of polluted 
water;· and in 1868, returning to that subject with a new 
illustration of its significance, and citing in addition various 
cases iu which the public health is damaged by wilful or 
neglectful malfeasances on the part of local sanitary authorities, 
the report ventured to claim, as due to the pu blic, both in check 
of commercial water-companies and in check of local sanitary 
au$orities, that certain sorts of malfeasauce should (on the face 
of the law) render the compauy or authority liable to pay 
pecuniary compensation to the damaged persons.t In 1869 and 
1870 (as will in the next chapter be more fully noticed) it 
became particularly needful for me to re-examine the then 
sanitary code, in regard of its imperfections; and the report of 
1869 suggested, with other amendments, measures ef new con-
struction for the administrative machinery.; 

Turning now from questions of law-amendment (which the Contin ..... 

last page8 have followed into some advance on other matters) ~:;.;L 
and resumiug, where before broken off, the thread of the depart- =.'::" 
mental narrative, I have to record that the years which had been 
chiefly fruitful in legislation had not been without other notable 
facts. 

The year 1866, so memorahle for its great Sanitary Act, was 1887. 

also, a8 before noted, a year of Cholera-prevalence, reqniriog that ~~.::: 
• Bee Ninth Annual RepoR, pp. 28.9,. I_ 
t Bee in Tenth AnnurJ. RepoR, SeelioD ill: &marks Oft u.. -' &IaIo 

oJ u.. "... GO regarda u.. '"""""""lI 0/ ..... Jl'I'UI'lioto by J1""OII" .. Ilo loa.,. "..,. ''Ii- ... hoaUA. or by 1110 /0&& 0/ rolaliwr, lhn>ogA u.. 1",",0/ /ocGI.aa/horilit.s or __ ..... 

t Bee &he Eleventh Annual RepoR, Beelioa VI: Qtioa/iooI 0/ toIISOlidatiRg 
alOCi ~...,. "!I'_ u.. LmDI aIICi Aa...~ A~ "'1 ... 1 .......... 
110 Ptoblic Heal/A. Bee ..... in Twelfth Annual Repon. Secliou n: Loc-aI 
Nu ... .."..jurild.cn.... .. 1OCi Waur..tUpPl.... Bee likewise Evidence, given in 
1869 and 11110 before the Royal SaniIarJ Commisoioo 011869·71. 
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CILU'.xm. the Diseases Prevention Act ehould be in force in the United 
~-:= Kingdom; and not only during that year, but from early in the 
=~~ preceding summer, when we begen to foresee what was coming, 
CounciL that fourth vDdtation of Asiatic Cholera was a matter of constant 

care to the-Medical Department; while, also, in 1865, as before 
mentioned, other foreign epidemics required our attention. The 
eighth and ninth Annual Report. set forth the epidemiological 
occurrences of those two years, together with the advice which 
was given in relation to them, and an account of the proceedings 
thereupon taken. The former of those reports recommended, 
and (as effect was given to the recommendation) may be said to 
have initiated, our present administrative system in relation to 
Epidemic Contagia: a system, which, recognising contagioo.nesa 
as a property common to certain dangerous diseases, some of 
them hahitual to our climate, while others of them infect us only 
when introduced at irregnlar intervals from abroad, recognises 
also that, egsinst the foreign infections, we in fset cannot 
protect ourselves by national qoarantine: a system, which does 
not purport to deal differently with the two sorta of danger, bot 
intends that each local sanitary authority of the Kingdom should 
be properly'empowered to defend its district against inOuences 
tending to spread contagions of disease, and that such powera 
as would be used agsinet our dangerous native contagia should 
equally be used, and should be regarded as essentially oor sole 
resource, egsinst contagia which (like cholera) may threaten us 
from abroad. The ninth report (issued in 1867) tells of coorse 
all the proceedings, general and local, which the Department 
took with reference to the Cholera of 1866; it sets forth the 
administrative Regulations which were issued under the Diseases 
Prevention Act, aud the Memoranila or medical advice which 
were circulated with the Regulations; it dwells on some par
ticn1ar outbreaks which required departmental actioo, as especially 
the great outbreak in East London; it renders accoont or varioua 
new stodies which we bad poraoed in the intimate pathology of 
cholera, as well as or some soch studies which bad been under
taken in other coontries; finally it endeavoors to estimate the 
state or cholera-knowledge, curative and preventive, at the clooe 
of the epidemic or 1865-6, as compared with that which bad 
previously existed. 
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The ninth annnal rep~rt, besides telling of the Cholerll of CIW'.Xll I 

1866, and telling of the Sanitary Act of that year, told also of ::= 
a 1arge and searching inquiry which we had had in progress :J:~dor 
during the two yea.rs 1865-6, and which had now prod ueed results Comwll. vy 
for administrative application. The inqniry had rela.ted to certsiu lIeport .. 

towns which for some years had had proper works of d!"IIinage !::t!.,. 
and water-supply in operation; twenty-five towns, with an elI .. t of 

aggregate popnla.tion of more than 600,000 persons; and our l:: ........ 
object had been to ascertain statistically, with of course all such hi.h~ 

1&lifications of inference as might be needful for any particular made. 

'case, what, in each of the towns, had been the hygienic effect of 
the new strnctnral works. An answer to that question had long 
been eagerly desired, both for Engla.nd and almost equally for 
other countries: an answer, which should tell how far the experi
menting towns had achieved success, and given example for other 
towns to follow: but the question conld not be trustworthily 
answered except after a certain cycle of sanitary experience in 
each p1a.ce; and, if we had proceeded in the matter earlier than 
we did, we conld have had compsratively little confidence in our 
conclusions. In the inquiry of 1866-7, for which Dr. Buchanan 
elaborated the various local facts with rare comprehensiveness 
and exactitude, the effect of the local improvement-works was 
tested by the more exact statistical method which we had 
developed during la.te yea.rs; and the arithmetical results, though 
of course not so potent in evidence as centennia instead of quin
qnennia of experience might have been, were, for all practical 
purposes, convincing enough on main points.·, Especially they 
strengthened "Dr previous argoments as to the causstion of enteric 
fever, and the various other diarrhreal infections; showing that 
the fatality of such infections had greatly declined in the towns 
which had been properly sewered and watel'-6upplied. The 
inquiry further bronght into view, as a new experience in our 
national hygiene, that in certain of the examined towns, namely 
in those where the new works of clraiuage had effected much 
drying of a previously damp soil, the previous fatality of pul
monary phthisis among the popula.tion had been conaiderably, 
sometimes very 1argely, ...auced. That marked ...auction of 

• See iD NiDIb Annual Report. pp. 11·18, and Appendix No. 2. 
l[ 
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~XllL phthisis in places which had been artificially freed from dampnes, 
De_ of soil 1088 a fact of Buch extraordinary significance in relation 
:;:':'~riDaer to the deadliest of our habitual diseases, that, in 1867, with the 
CounciL V'f assistance again of Dr. Buchanan, special further inquiry 1088 

8pe";01 made in the same !etiological direction, by examining elaborately =":D:- the local distribution of the phthisis-mortality of ten yean in the 
~':..Iri!t fifl;y-eight extra-metropolitan registration-district.e of the three 
ph~ south-eastem counties of England, as compared with the respec

tive local differences of soil. The results of Dr. Buchanan', 
inquiry, published in 1868 in my tenth annual report, confirmed 
to apparent certainty the conclusion which had been strongly 
suggested by those of the towns-inquiry of 186.>-6;· and in 
reporting, 88 a conclusion valid for this country, that .. dampness 
of soil ia an important cause of phthisis to the population living 
on the soil, " I had the pleasore of being able at the !sat moment 
to give it valuable ecientific corroboration, by quoting that 
Dr. Bowditch of Boston, U.S., had formulated a similar concln< 
sion with regard to the phthisis-experience or the State of 
Massachusetts. 

~888; New In 1868, on the first day or the year, the Vaccination Act of 
tu':"'r.::10 1867 came into operation; shortly all;er which the regnlationa 
he applied. necesaary for various purposes of the Act were i8BUed by th .. 

Lords of the Council; t and thenceforth for a long while the 
Medical Department 11'88 chieOy engaged in seeing to those 
important reforms of public vaocination which the new law 1088 

intended to ensure. 
In 1869, England had some exceptional gronods for sanitary 

disquietnde and exertion: first, because an unwontedly levere 
epidemic of Scarlatina 11'88 prevailing throughout the country; 
and _illy, because Relapsing Fever, a diaease genenlly little 
known in England, had in 1869 come afresh into notice here, 
and, 88 autumn advanced, had become notably diffused in the 
poorer parts of London. In tboee circumstances, it 11'88 a de
partmental duty to prepare for general use memoranda of in
formation aud advice, 88 to provisions against the two dangen. 
and to communicate through inapectors arul otherwise with 

• Bee ill Temh .lmmoI Bepori, pp. 1'-18. ODd Appoadix XI>. II. 
t Bee EInmIb Ammo! Bepon, pp. 7 IDII ... 
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many local Authorities ?n the subject of such provisions.· In i'!d;;F' 
the Annnal Report which told of those and other central pro- Depart. 

ceedings, renewed consideration was given to questions of the =n~':.~er 
local preventability of filth-diseases: the evideuce which we had ConnelL 

accumulated as. to the injuriousness of polluted water-supplies 
was summed up, side by side with recent illustrations of the 
rflcklessness with which such supplies were purveyed: sugges.-
tion was again made that commercial and administrative offences 
against health ought to involve a liability to pay penalties and 
compensation: and in the interests of a better administration of 
the N uiasnces Act, information on a large acaIe, collected for the 
department by Dr. Bnchanan and .Mr. Radcliffe, was given, 
as to the various special contrivances which had of late years 
come into oae in part!! of the country, for superseding (other-
wise than by ordinary water-closets) the nnissnce of ill.con. 
ditioned privies. The same report told of first proceedings PharmacJ' 

taken by the Pharmaceutical Society, and in the Medical 
Department, under the provisions of the Pharmacy Act of 1868. 
It likewise told of steps which had now begun towards procuring 
parliamentary re-consideration of the Medical Act. In the 
section which treated of the vaccination-proceedings of the • Animal" 

department, the report gave account of a particular study, :;:u... 
made for us by Dr. Ballard and Dr. Seaton, of the so-called 
c. animal vaccination" which had lately come into vogue in 
parts of the continent of Europe; a system for maintaining 
continuous sources of lymph-supply for the human subject 
by keeping a constant succession of calves inoculated with the 
specific contagium; and the opportunity was taken to discuss, 
according to Buch lights as we then had, the value of the ohlef 
reason for which" animal vaccination" had been recommended, 
and also to explain the arrangements which had of late years been 
in force in England for securing as far as possible the efficiency 
and safety oCour own (different) system of lymph-supply. 

In 1870, the Medical Department was actively concerned in 111'10. 

an endeavour to procure amendment of the Medical Act of ~. 
1858; amendment, namely, with regard to the qualifications :::'::0 
giving entry to the ranks of the Medical Profeosion as by law ~? 

• !1M in Twolfih Annual Report, pp. 7-15, ""a &s.n 
ProfeeaiaD: 
Lon! 
Ro_ .. 
B.lL 
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ClUP.xm. recognised. The Lords then in command of the Department w~re 
~= Earl de Grey and Ripon (afterwards Marquis of Ripon) as Lord 
U::~d .. President, and Mr. W. E. Forster as Education Vice-President; 
Cormw"! aud the work which these two Ministers devoted, not merely 

to studying what is needful and desirahle for the publio in 
the matter of medical skill and service, but likewise to the 
dreary and thankle88 task of learning the intricacies and 
jealousies of medico-profeBBional politics, aud of seeking to 
reconcile rival intereste,--and this work not only as Miuisters 
on occasion of the endeavonr of 1869-70, but also nnofficially 
on later occasions not now in question,--deservea to be grate
fully remembered. In 1869, the Conncil of Medical Education 
and Registration (the body administering the Medical Act) had 
requested the Lords of the Council to promote a Bill for certain 
minor amendments in the Medical Act; but simple compliance 
with that request would not, in the circumstances, have been all 
that the public needed. The Act had already beeu long enough 
in operation to show that it very imperfectly fulfilled its 
'!!9.eutieJ object; that it did not nearly enough enable the 
public to .. distinguish [in a true sense] qualified from 
unqualified practitioners;" that, apart from the question 
whether persons not lawfully qualified were deterred (rom II&

suming or imitating the privileged titles of lawful qualification. 
the conditions (or lawful qualification did not themselves even 
approximatelyeusure that tbe lawfully qualified had attained a 
fair degree o( fitneBB for the general practice of the profession. 
The Medical Register gave reason to believe that thousauds 
of the lawfully qualified practitioners of the United Kingdom 
were practising on fragmentary minimum-qualifications,
minimum-qualifications in medicine with no qualification in 
surgery, or minimum-qualifications in surgery with no qualifica
tion in medicine; and it was certain that persons, qneJified only 
in such fractional senses, were nevertheleBS offering themselves 
(or trust in all departments of professional practice, and were to 
be (onnd holding office as es1aried attendants on the sick poor 
in relation to every possible claim of disease or injury. Besidell 
this, which indicated an enormons defect in the Act, there were 
reaeons for distrnsting fnndamentally the system on which the 
qualifying e'<8minations were held. Without insisting on 
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charges which were sometimes current against the examinations CHAP.XlII. 

of this or that particular licensing-body, but referring merely to ~= 
the existence of nineteen independent portals of admission to :h."~:,d .. 
the Medical Profession, could it be expected that, at every one of On.noil": 

the portals, an adequate standard of proficiency, such as the 
public required, would be steadily maintained? was it not to be 
expected that, other conditions being equal, candidates would 
prefer the portals which admitted on easier examinations, or 
offered more pretentious titles? was it to be believed that door-
keepers, exercising a lucrative privilege in competition with one 
another, would be so inseusible to the preferences of their pecu-
niary patrons as not sometimes to apply weaker tests, or confer 
more imposing titles, than a reasonable standard of minimum
qualification. common to the whole United Kingdom, would 
approve? In departmental correspondence with the Medical 
Council (and of which all essential parts were published in the 
Twelft.h Report) their Lordships laid stress on questions snch as 
those, as of chief publio concern in the matter; suggesting that, 
if the legislature had to be moved for any amendment of the 
Medical Act, it must be moved to reconsider the whole system 
of admission to the Medical Register; suggesting also the 
sort of legislation which the case, viewed from the side of the 
pnblic, seemed to require; and in result of the correspondence 
and other communication, it was agreed with the Medical 
Counoil that their Lordships shonld propose to Parliament a 
radical amendment of the Act of 1858. The Medical Council 
fully accepted (inter alia) tbe following two chief principles: 
first, that the right of admitting to the Medical Register ought 
no longer to be exercised by a number of separate authorities, 
acting independently of each other as granters of licence to 
practise, but ought for the future to be exercised ouly as a joint 
function, subject to certain appointed controls, and fur which, in 
each division of the United Kingdom, all the respective medical 
authorities ought to act together as one board ; aeoondly, that in 
future there ought to be no admission to the Medical Register 
on the ground of fragmentary professional qualification, but ouly 
on proof of competent all-round knowledge and skill (up to a 
minimum standard) fur all the ordinary requirements of mixed 
practice. On the 8th April, 1870, Lord de Grey introduced in 
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CRA • .xm. the House of Lords a bill to provide for those aud some minor 
~::~ objects; and two months later this bill, somewhat modified, as 
~~n~:f.;er the result of its discussion in the House of Lords and of much 
Council. negotiation with medical authorities, but with no esseutial change, 

bad its first reading in the Houe of Commons. In this lIouse 
was so much pr688ure of other publio business, that the Bill, 
even with Mr. Forster in charge of it, could not at once be 
bronght under oonsideration; and when at last its turn for 
consideration had arrived, the stage of seesion had also come 
when almost any Bill conld be .defeated by mere insistence on 
the right of debating it. Such being the circumstances of the 
moment, claims were pressed npon Mr. Forster, that he should 
enlarge the scope of the bill by the introduction of new and ex
tremely controversial subject-matter; namely, of provisions to 
alter the constitution of the Medical Council. Though the parti
cular propoasis advanced were not such as the Government w ... 
prepared to adopt, Mr. Forster offered to the promoters of them 
that, if they would forego their right to pr688 the matter in the 
then session of Parliament, Government· woold in the next 
session move for a Select Committee to oonsider the question 
they desired to raise; but bis offer of that compromise Willi 

not accepted; and he consequently had no alternative hut to 
withdraw the Bill. To those who had promoted the endeavonr, 
this unsuccess was partico1arly disappointing. The national 
importance of the object was greater than the nation in general 
was likely at the time to understand; for the question, whether 
diplomas which purport to guarantee medical knowledge and 
skill are valid or invalid securities, is a question of daily OODL-ern 
to the lives of vast numbers of persons; and the Bill of 1870, 
an endeavour to improve for the United Kingdom the signifi
cance of its medical diplomas and titles without unneceosary 
disturbance of chartered institutions, had in great part overcome 
the inherent difficulties of its problem, and had obtaiued an 
extraordinary concurrence of support.· The .Ministers who had 

• _ \0 &he Parliamenlaly proceecliDgo on &he Lon! PreoideD&·. 
Jt.di<al Ada A"""-"" Bill (1870) qe&her wilb &he oIII_~am in 
__ 01 &he Bill, ..... DOt. em &he two ehiet queotioDo which ..... clio
_ while lb. biD _ in _ wiD be foaad in &he ThirteGllb Aml1w 

Bepori ..... ito Appoadi:< Ilo. 8. 
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failed to carry that Bill did not renew their endeavour; and 
though iu 1877 their SUCC68l!ors in office begau other endeavours 
in the same spirit, it was not till 1886 that auy Medical Acta 
Amendment Bill could be passed. That which then became 
law will be noticed in another chapter.-

OIW'.= 
M6dieaJ.. 
Depa.rt
mentonder 
the Privy . 
Council. 

Of the year 1871, only the period anterior to the 14th of lS71: 

August (when the Local Government Board Act became law) 
has to be noticed iu the present division of narrative; but within 
thst portion of the year, there was eanitary bueiuees of more than 
common interest. 

First, with regard to Vacciuation, the period was doubly Great Epi. 

signa1ised: on the one hand, because an extraordinary storm of ~:tr;,~. 
smallpox-attack, which swept furiously over all Europe about ~o ... of • 

that time, and was at ita worst in London during the earlier B~:ons 
half of 1871, tested to the very utmost the value of the defences :.::~::: 
which we, with our ameuded vaccination-eystem of later years, lion. 

had reared against such attacks; t and on the other haud because, 
during the spring-months of 1871, there was sitting a specially 
important Select Committee of the House of Commons which 
had been appointed to consider the Vaccination Acta, and to 

• S .. ohapter "', pari ilL As regardo Ihe intervening yo ... , iI may be 
convenient to noUoe here that the principles of the Bill 01 1870 were iakeJl88 

basi. for Ihe Billa whioh Ihe Duke of Bichmond (as Lord Presldenl nnder Mr. 
Di.ra.e1i'. Beoond adminiatra\ion) introduoed in 1877 and 1878, and which in 
1879 wore referred 10 a Solool Oommilloo of Ihe Honoo of Oommona, having 
Mr. W. E. Fonter for ilo Ohairman. They 0100 were .... plod by Ihe Royol 
Oommiaalon whiob (nndor Mr. O!adalone' ..... nd adminialrolion) .... appoinled 
In 1880 10 inqniro and report as 10 \hie branch of losialalion l and Ihey wore 
reproaanled in Lord Corlingford'. Bill of 1889, fonnded on Ihe roporI of Ihal 
Commillion. The" moreover, during lobe SUooauifi yean. were apparenlly not 
without deaf; on the medical aathoridaa; who in ..nona oaaea volantariJ.,. took 
o\opa toward. Ihe formalion of joinl oumining boards, and Iowordo Ihe discon
linuaneo of fraamonlory quolifiooliono l and iI may be Ihal, nolwilhalandins Ihe 
Aol of 1886, nol th. laoIappeoa! 10 Ihom has •• en yoI boon made. My peroonal 
00II";01i.". .. 10 Iha need or pro";ding a proper oonalilulion for Iha Medical 
Profnon, and of ..... rIng \hal Ihe syo\om of c1iplomao and Ii\loo ohaIl be 
_Iworthy and popul&rly inlelligibl .. ha .. olwayo boon 'boDS; aod, for my 
opiniOIlll on Ih ... polnll, I permil myoolf 10 rofor 10 Ih. evidenoo whioh I gr. ... 
in 1879 before the Hon .. of Oommono Bolool OommiUoo, and 10 Ihe pan "hioh 
I i0oi< in 1880-1 .. a member of the Royol CommiaaIon on Iha lIedical Aclo. 

t Some lime IUbooquonliy, I ..... _bled 10 _I fo< parliamonlory 
publiooUon an olaborolo and .., _oIi .. roporI by Dr. _ on \he ..... 
evidon ... "hiob thai f!NaI epidemio gr. .. of Ihe fti"" of ........ _ See 
Reporla lied. Olf. P. C. and L. O. ]I., Ne. Sorioa, No. IV. 
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i~~ receive evidence for and against them. The Committee hnJ 118 

v_pm. ite chairman, Mr. Forster j by whom on the part of the Govern
~D~der ment the reference had been propoeed, in order to afford to the anti
CoDDciJ": vaccinationists the full public hearing, long ago promised them, 

for all they could urge against vaccination and the vaccination-
1 .. 11'. The Committee was of course so constituted as to include 
members of all sorts of opinion on the questions at issue j aud 
Mr. Forster's character was in itaelf an ample guarantee that the 
inquiry would be conducted with the most patient and candid 
regard to the interests of troth and justice.- For that object, 
too, the inquiry feU at a most fortunate time j when circum
stances were happening to bring into extraordinary prominence 
whatever worst could be alleged against vaccination, either as to 
its imperfections of protectiven .... , or as to accidents which 
might attend ite performance j and when, therefore, not even 
the wild exaggerations and fanciee of the anti-vaccinationista 
could cause the Committee to overlook Bny exceptional grailUl of 
truth which might be among them. The Committee, which held 
in all twenty sittings, gave eight days to hearing the chief anti
vaccinationista-I believe all who were desirous to be heard j 
then had me under examination j next heard a number oC inde
pendent medical witnesses, on the question of alleged risks in 
vaccination j t and before concluding took evidence on the 10cal 
administrative processes by which the vaccination-law was en
forced. The final report of the Committee, with its accompany
ing papers and minutes of evidence, is B volume which ought not 
to be forgotteu, if vaccination comes again under parliamentary 
diBCDSSioD. It gave the Committee'. unequivocal verdict agaiost 
the accusers who had challenged the inquiry. It proclaimed 

• FarIher mention of IIIr. POl'IIIe< ;" made below. CbapIer n. iii. t lD _ brouclJ of \he inquiry. onr.me ___ 10 IIIr.lcmatbaa 

BuIchiD"",,· ......... 1 oIlwo ...... 11,. dioooYored groupo 01 .... in .. bleb \he 
_ bad 00IIIIDlIDieaIe oypbilis. A more eariouo 0<cidenI eoald banII,. 
Iumo ....... \baa __ 1.-0 (_U,. independent) groupo of..-.bouJd 
beve -..e 10 IigIU jUII when \hey ctid; 1m in Euglish praetioo dowD 10 IbM 
time _ probabl,. bad _or """"",ed, e«IoiDJ,. bad DeYor ...... made-... 
...,. equal _. if neD ...,. iDeoDteoI&ble ooIilery _ of _ iDfeeIioa ; 

&lid in IIIarch, 187I, .. boo I bad ...... queaIimled by \he Commillee. .. 10 lb. 
realil1 01 _ ..n 01 riO, I bad DOl ...... able 10 ~ COIllideDlI,. euepI of 
..... fit groupool __ (1ft &lid ,. bel ...... , bad ...... reporlecl by 

amti.Dental ob&ervera. 
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afresh to the world the powerful protective value, as well as the CHAP.xm. 

almost certain innocuousneBS, of properly performed vaccination, ~::= 
and expreBS6d approval of the principle of the Act which had u:~der 
made infantine vaccination compulsory. It recommended that Co>=il.

VJ 

the local authorities should be bonnd to appoint special vaccina
tion-officers, through whom to proceed systematically against 
persons in default under the Act, but that the system of penal-
ties should not be cumulative; and with reference to the central 
controls of vaccination (regarding which the inconveniences of the 
dnal system established in 1858 had become intimately known to 
Mr. Forster during his own official participation in the work) the 
report recommended that the controls should all be in one depart-
ment. The object of the last-named recommendation was attained 
before the end of the session by the establishment of the Local 
Government Board, nnder which many different sanitary controls 
(inclnding those of vaccination) were consolidated; and, for the 
other recommendations of the Committee, Mr. Forster promptly 
introduced a Bill, which for the most part became law as the 
Vaccination Act 1871.- Meanwhile, the extremely severe ~ Epi. 

epidemio of smallpoll: had oalled for active exertions in the =~ 
Medioal Department; both to move the varions local authorities 
in respect of preventive measures, and to BSBist them in planuing 
such. To the authorities administering the Vaccination Act of 
1867, advice was given on emergency-proceedings to be taken 
uuder that Act in places where smallpcx was present; particn-
larly on the services to be rendered by special Vaccination-OfficerB 
as anthorised by the Act, and on Re-Vaccination, and on the 
Supplies of Lymph required for it; while, on the other hand, 
the authorities nnder the Sanitary Act of 1866 were reminded of 
the nrgent need for hospital-aecommodation for infected persona 
in order that infection should not become general, were furnished 
with detailed suggeetions for the provision of temporary hospitals, 
and were advised as to variOD8 other preventive measures needed 
in infected dimicts. At the same time, in order to ensure fur 
the publio vacciuation-eerv:ice of the conntry every excellence 
which the most recent improvementa of knowledge would allow, 

• ParIi&meD$, on the ~ 01 objeol;iODll raised ill the House of Lords, 
refraiDed hom odopliDg the __ tion of the Commitlee 10 pIOn" 
apiDA """,uIoti .. peaaltiee. 
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~:fL careful revision was made of our standing InstrnctiODB Cor Vao
Depon- cinaW1'8 under Contract, and, on J oly 29th, the amended Instrno
=~ tions were issned under a new Order of Council.· 
QmDcjJ."7 Another great sanitary interest of 1871, W88 that we were 
_ under menace of a fiJ\h invasion of Asiatic Cholera; for thia 
:;::- disease, which for the lBSt two years had been dilIused in RlUIIIia, 
c.twJen. and for the lBSt half.year present in St. Petel'8burg, had, in 

the spring or 1871, began to affect tbe Baltic provinces or 
RIllIBia, and, before the end or July, had spread west"ard in a 
way "bich apparently woold BOOn bring it trithin easy atriking
distance of English ports. t At thia ti me it of COUI'8e W88 the 
duty of the Department to drs .. public attention to the im
pending danger, to remind local 88nitary autborities of precBD. 
tions which had to be taken against it, and to _ that th.
authoritiee had every legally possible facility (or taking the 
precautions. Privy Council Orders, designed to facilitate the 
examination of shipe from Baltic or other infected ports, and 
the action of local authorities in relation to 8uch shipe, were 
eccordingly issued; together trith Memoranda or wch general 
precautionary advice 88 our previoua experiencea or cholera 

Jntzool-. enabled me to give. The special administrative interest or the 
:::':'':.7 period attached to the trider application .. hich we were DOW 

~ able to make or the priuciples of defence which had been 
advocated in my report of 11166. For adequate action in that 
aeose, it "88 above all to be desired that, at each endangered 
port or the country, the local authority ahon1d be .. ell prepared 
.nth web hospital-<lCCOlllmodatiou, 8UCh means (or conveying 
the eick, Stlch disinCection-ertah1iahment, and generally 8tlCh 
planned arrangements and skilled service, 88 would enable 
proper precautiODB to be used without delay in any sudden event 
of infections arrival from abroad.. In order to en8Dte readineM 
of tba sort, .. e communicated particalarly trith such port.
autlloritiee 88 .. ere 1IIOG in danger; and in t'orty-eight prioc-ipal 

• Bee, _t&iDed in u... YU1I& BeporI 01 u... r-I _ JIoonI. IDJ 
_ of u...!'my CoaDdl ~ of 1871 ...... ia AppeDdiz 117,119,119. 
40, U. ft, 42a, 50, !be Cimduo, JlemdnDda.IIDd r-...uc- obooe_1ioDeoL 
The proceecIjDp ..., _ paniealarIJ -..J, _Ibey -" .. it 100ft, 

IiIe iDaI __ of !'my CoaDdl espaieaN ill IiIe __ II> .bieb theJ 
rei-. 

t EarlJ ill 8epIem_ it _ fomuIlo "-'...w B_ ...... oM ~ 
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cases, an inspector of the Department--sometimes Dr. Buchanan, CHAP.xm 
more generally Mr. Radcliffe, visited the port, to examine its ~:~ 
defences, and, where neceBBary, to make suggestions for strength- :~~ri';er 
ening them. With the very able assistance of those two officers, Counoil. 

the new system was rapidly brought into fair working order in 
most of the places which required it, and in some of them into 
excellent order. Particulars of what was donI! in the individual 
cases may be read in my report on the year 1871,· and need not 
here be entered on; nor need much more be said of the epidemic 
which was then causing European alarm. It may be noted, 
however, that the principles which we brought into operation in 
1871, of looking to local rather than central organisation for 
defensive machinery against foreign infections, and of letting 
foreign infectious arrivals be dealt with in detail jnst as dan-
gerous infections of native origin would be dealt with in the 
same localities, have, from that time, ruled the action of this 
country in like oases, and have constituted a system which is 
internationally known as contrasting with foreign systems of 
general quarantine. t 

Dlll'ing the three or folll' last-mentioned years, while the Organi ... 

Medical Department was onen having to consider such general ~':.'d.'!t!.he 
sanitary questions as have been named, it was becoming more Deport

and more familiar with detailed local demands for its attention uum\. 
in respect of the ordinary infectious diseases of the country, and 
with the responsibilities which it ought to be prepared to meet, 
with regard to the local outbreaks of 8uch diseases. From the 
time of the passing of the Sanitary Act of 1866, with provisions 
which made express claim for local sanitary exertions, we could 
not but see that a definite new line of usefulness, virtually there-
fore a new line of duty, lay open for us. We should as before 
have to oriticise local excesses of disease j but now with stronger 
inBuence than before to promote the abatement of such excesses • 

• See In l1ira' Repon of &he Looa1 Go_run ... ' Board, pp. Iv-1m, and 
Appendiz 47. 

t Our E",lish 8)'81om .... diaoull88d ill &h., aenae .1 &he Iukmeliona! Cau. 
I .... n .. beld.1 Vi ...... iII 1874. See &he .Proca. V ... ba"",oUbal Oonferenoa,or. 
mora brielly, &he papen whiob I laid belora &he Looa1 Govommenl Board ill 
1876 (Bepona, N." Beri .. , No. V) on &h. &h ... Earopoon relali .... of Asia\io 
Cholera. Boo aI.o, below, pari ii of Cbaplor u. 
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CHAP.xm. Granted, as or common sense, that all existing laws of the = country are to he obeyed, and that, 80 far as administrative 
u.en~~dor duties and responsibilities are delegated to local authorities, the 
c:....:il.VJ 

central government is bound to see that the administration is 
honest and effective,--i!urely the law which concerns the public 
health would not be a privileged field for disobedience or evasion, 
nor even for failures due to want of knowledge and skill. Evi
dently, therefore, from the date of the new law, the statutory 
inqniries of the Medical Department must of neceBBity more and 
more tend to be inqniries into the local administration or that 
law, with regard to Buch protection or life as the law intended. 
Making such inqniriee, we no doubt might from time to time 
come on a case of wilful and obstinate sanitary malfeasance 
against which we must have to take the invidious position or 
public complainant; but we knew that, with infinitely greater 
frequency, the cases claiming attention would be cases or 
imperfect local euJightenment,-imperfect often even as to the 
provisions or the law, still more often imperfect as to the con
nexion between unfulfilled law and existing local exces.sea or 
disease; and we had reason to believe that, in this very large 
claaa ot cases, the local authorities, which ought to be instituting 
reforms in the spirit of the new law, would often be moo glad 
that the inqniring central Department should give them ita 
skilled interpretation of the local sanitary needs. It was our 
conviction that, in thOl!6 two senses, the Medical Department, 
if worthy of its place, could very materially subserve the inten
tions of tha Legislature; and we therefore, thenceforth, from 
year to year, studied how best we could qualify ourselves fur that 
larger share of usefulness. It will not be irrelevant to add, that 
the public opinion of the time had also moved rapidly in the 
lines of thought just indicated. lrny one, who, during the then 
sittings of Parliament, observed the queatious which were 
occasionally asked or Ministers with regard to 10caJ tbreatenings 
or exce&8e8 of disease, or who read tha ordinary ne ... paper
comments on local epidemics, could see that soch qaeetionera 
and commentators aesmned tha Central Government to be a real 
sopervisorof1ocaJ sanitary administration; ready, where needful, 
to assist with ekilled advice; and ready, in last resort, to enforce 
tbe law_ 
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In face of the new circumstances which have been traced, i~~ 
the staff of the Medical Department needed by degrees to be Depan. 

.. ugmented; and, on representations which were from time to time :.h~n~der 
submitted in that sense during the last three years of the period Coumill. vy 
to which this chapter refers, the Lords, with the approval of the The Bid 

Treasury, made successive important additions to the staff. Btrengt.h. 

Down to 1869, permanent inspectora had not been appointed ODed. 

except specially for onr superintendence of vaccination; but in 
1869, when it had beccme at least equally necessary to have 
permanent inspectora for general sanitary superintendence, the 
firat two appointmenta of this sort were made; and the depart
ment was further strengthened for ita work by the appointment 
of a legal assistant. To the great advantage of the pnblic 
service, Dr. George Buchanan and Mr. John Netten Radclilfe, 
to both of whom I had long and often been indebted for the 
best possible occasional assistance, were now collverted into 
permanent medical inspectora; while Mr. John Francis Rotteu, 
equally strong in his different sort of qualifications, was appointed 
our legal colleague.· 

Soon atierwards, the departmental organisation was strength- r..~ 
ened in an important outwork; the fint beginninge of which, :::tiga.
five years previously, had been noticed in my eighth annual 
report. The Department had then been authorised to promote 
certain Laboratory Investigations (of sorts not likely to be un-
dertaken on sufficient acaIe by private persons) in the branchea 
of scitlnC9 collateral to OUl' province of duty; investigations, 
not necessarily connected with our practical business of the 
moment, but tending to be of powerful indirect influence 
on our practical business as a whole; investigations, which we 
knew could be of no rapid effect, but which we hoped would by 
degreea--even if only by the slow degrees of exact science, 
surely lead ns to more precise and intimate knowledge of the 
causes and processes of important diseases, and would thus 

• A\ \he end 011879 Dr. Buch ...... ~. chief MediC&! om ... 01 \he Local 
Govemman* Board.. See below, Chapter :r.v, ii. Mr. Badcli1le., I regret;., "'y. 
is no 10_ \here: h. died in \he aummer 01 1884, after • long.lasting, slowly 
inoapaoila\ing, diaeue. .. hiob hed obliged him \0 reeign oIIi .. in 1888. Mr. 
Do_ after oon\inning lor .. - 1M'" hia speoial oonnwon with \b. Medioe! 
Deparimen\, .... in 1876 mad. an Asais\an\ Seemary \0 the Local G<mnunen& 
Board, and in 1888 became \he Legal Adviser 01 the Board. 
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CIIAP.xm. eventuaIJy augment more and more the vital resoarcea o( Pre
~= ventive Medicine. Under that authority, the Department had had 
::,,~d .. in progress, since 1865, a certain amount of Scientific Research, 
CoaDciJ.'" for which we had the valned aasistance or Dr. Thudichum and 

Dr. Sandel'BOD; the former, working in a very large field or 
study towards the chemical iuterpretation or morbid proceoeea 
r.nd their results, and the latter studying especially the forces 
and particulate forms coucerned in contagion. Five yeaN 
experience having Bhown the growing instructivenellll or thORe 
comparatively abstract departmental studies, and it being known 
that national efforts for like purposes were in ~ in other 
countries of Europe, .... e had no .... aonght and obtained authority 
to enlarge that branch or our .... ork, and to give it a more &ettIM 
form. In 1870, under Mr. Lowe'. ChanceIJorship of the 
Exchequer, Parliament .pproved the A-wary 8tientijie 1_
tigaliom as a eeparate item in our d<'partmental estilDAta, and 
began to grant them an annnal sobsidyof £2,000. ThiA grant, 
comparable in principle to thoee which have been annually voted 
to the Admiralty for the promotion of astronomical and metenro
logical ecience, .... as first eeparately voted to us in 1871 ; and the 
vote is &gni6cant, not merely in ita relation to the immediate neea 
of the Medical Department, but as expreesing a national contri
bntion to the world-wide general interests of Medical Research. 

De.eIop. In the eecond quarter of 1870 there began to operate • new 
~;"1100 inflnence (or activity in aanitary adminstration,-en inflnence 
~ eqnally valuable as stimulus to the action of loca1 authorities, 
_aI and as goidetothe inqniries of the Central DApartment. Until 
Deo&ba. then the caee had been, that, except as to the metropolis, we all 

had been in .... ant of a basis of authentic information, at short 
intervals, with regard to the 0"",,,,1 Loml lNlrilndimo of the 
chief Disea.se.. In respect of the one hundred and thirty_en 
Bnb-districta of the metropolis, the .... eekly retnms of the Regis
trv-GeneraJ ... ere 80 prompt in issue, and 80 £nil of details 88 to 
the distribntion of deaths by diJferent can-, that here DOthing 
better coold be desired fOr administrative purposes; but DOt 80 

fOr the rest of England. DetaiJed information as to the fatality 
of each chief disease in the extra-metropolitan parts of England 
.. auld no doubt eventnally be obtainable from the annnal reports 
of the Begimv-General ; but this DOt till nearly two y ....... aftn 
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the time when the deaths had occurred; and during the long CRAP.XIII. 

interva.!, public knowledge as to the distribution of fatal dil'esse ~::= 
in those parts of England was an almost entire blank. - The :J:~;:'';'" 
administrative inconveniences of that want of knowledge had CoUDcil. 

often been before me, especially as to infectious diseases rising 
into epidemics iu particular places; and Major Graham, to whom 
I had gone with my experience of the difficulty, had listened 
favourably to a suggestion made to him for removing it. t The 
substance of the Buggestion was, that in the Quarterly Returns 
which he issued (with exemplary punctua.lity) a month after 
the end of each quartsr, he should do for the whole of Eugland 
what he was doing weekly for London; so that the reader of each 
Quartsrly Return should be able readily to see, in what particular 
Bub-districta of England the chief infectious diseases had been 
fatal during tbe past quarter, and what number of deaths in each 
sub-district each such disease had produced. In issuing his first 
Quarterly Return for 1870, Major Graham issued it with that 
new development: a development which it has retained to the 
present time: and by which (lIS I had assured him would be the 
clISe) he gave" one of the most important aids which could be 
rendered to the hea.lth-admiuistration of the country." 

In presence of that amended system of Quarterly Returns, ~ lor 

exhibiting with due distinctness of places and causes the current .e1op::'r 
mortality of the country, and testifying, quarter after quartsr, ~!\i~ 
to annua.! hundreds of loca.l outbreaks and spreadings of prevent- Deport

able fata.! disease, the Medical Department found itself possessed moo .. 

of a basi., which had not before existed, for regular and com
paratively prompt inquiry as to the sufficiency of local adminis-
tration in the respective cases. The fact that such facilities 
existed was felt as a responsibility that they should not be left 

• For each .f U.e Ngiatralion.dialrioll of Eugland, Ih. Quarterly Rolum 
gave U.elolal Dumber of doaihB which had uoourrod during U.e quarter, bul 
with noUaing as \0 &he lub-dismot. distribution. Dor anY'bing as &0 the ca1lSe& 
of death i and, with regard to those causes. nothing W8.II said ezoept in such 
noWl as individual IUb-di8m.a'~regiBtranl would sometimes take the Rouble to 
IUPPly lor U.e informalion of U.e Ragi.a1rar.Ganeral. 

t In 1869 I had referred 10 U.e subject, in my Ele ... U. Annual RopurI and 
in my ovid .... hofora U.e Royal Sanitary OolDlDiasiou, hoald .. oommunioaliug 
peraonally wlU. u.. BogIslraroGaneral aboul II; and in 1870, giving evideDoo 
again hofonl U.e Royal Sanitary CoIDIDiasiOD, I waa able 10 refer with pmpaP 
aenae of obligation &0 lb.. oommenoemen& of $b. new report& 
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i~!m uuused; aud accordingly, with a view to the uew requirements 
Depan. which the new circumstauces suggested, the Lord. of the 
:l',:n~ri~er Council proceeded to amend their plan. of action under the Act 
Couuca of 1859. It had become clear that, m order to a reasonable 

present fulfilment of the intentions of the Act, the Medical 
Department ought to greatly extend, and to aystematiae, ita 
ordinary disea.se-preveutioD inquiries; ought to give them luch 
extension, and such methodical character, 61 it had already given 
to its vaccination-inspectors; and that, for thia purpose, the 
staff of the department must have a considerable fiuther incrt>aae. 
Very careful consideration W61 given to the msthod or work by 
which the increased claims on the Department might best be met, 
aud, with the approval of the Treasury, first stepa were taken 
to give to the Department the stronger orgauiaation which it 
required. Towards the close of 1870, vacancy having arisen in 
the permanent inspectorship which till then had been employed 
exclusively on the work oCthe National Vaccine Establishment, 
thia office, instead of being refilled for the same use, W8. chauged 
into an office or general sanitary duty, and Dr. R. T. Thome "61 

appointed to it.- The departmental estimates for 1871-2 propoaed 
the appointment oftbree additional iuspectors; and, when Parlia
ment had appMVed thia proposal, the new offices were filled by 
the appointment of Dr. Gwynne Harries,t Dr. Anthony Home,: 

• lIefme the time 01 the appoimmant menUonea in ibelfti, Dr. Thome bad 
on various occaoione _ temporarily for UJe Department; and the opiniDa 

which bad UJen been formed 01 Ilia qu&lifie&aons bu Bin .. iben been "",.... 
u,.., _ by UJe __ be b .. now for ....... y __ been in UJe pooi_ 

01 8eDior AsoiaWlt Oflieer in UJe..moe. LIn the apring 01 1892. Dr. Thome 
became UJe Chief 0fIieer 01 UJe Medical ~; and in l8II7. OIl ......... 

01 Her Kaje&iy'llulrilee. he ..... ved UJe dioUneticm 0I1Ul.B.] 
t Dr. Bonieo, an _ 01 mneb seal and abi1ity • • U nnbappiJy lOOn 

removed from • ...... wbieb he bad gi.... ""'7 pn>mloe 01 6iling wiib 
d~D. In the ....- 01 1873.lil&le more u,.., hro y-. from the time 
01 Ilia appoimmeDi, his lile woo premaiareJy eaded by .... Jatina.....- in 
the performance 01 Ilia pablie dniiea. 

t Dr. (afterwardo 1Ul.B.) Amboay Home bad pnvioaoJy diaUDpiobed him
_ ... medical _ in Her Kajeoiy'l AnDy. in which he held ibe ....t 01 

8_Kajor. and bad eomed the VJdoria en- lor eODdoei "'~. 
His bealiblD1lorRmaiely did ao& allow him 10 __ long in the wort 01 oar 

Depanmeni, and towudo the end 011872 he ... oueceeded by Dr. Haben Ai.,.; 
balllOOll afterw.nlo • opiJU grea&ly Iin>Dger than Ilia body euried him with 
o......u WolseJey 10 UJe Aab&mee npedi_ 01 187H ...... 1M II&Iained 
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and Dr. Ballard.- These appointments, which constituted. CHAP.xm. 

a highly valuable addition to the strength of the Depart- ~::~ 
ment, were as much as could be expected in one year; but, even il'::~~.r 
with that addition to the staff, we were still far from being able Council 

to provide for the whole country the kind of general supervision 
which our scheme intended. There however was reason to hope 
that, on the next year's estimates, thres more inspectors would 
be allowed, to complete our staff; and that then it would be in 
my power to organise for the whole country inspectorial circnits 
in which the short-comings of common sanitary administration, 
equally with short-comings under tbe vaccination-law, would 
come within cognisance of the Department. 

In order to complete the account of my departmental work Th. Secre

done under the Privy Council during the yeam to which this l:'~~6lio 
chapter relates, I ought to mention that, soon after the passing Health 

of the Act of 1859, inconvenience was found to attend the purpoece. 

separateness which the law allowed to be given to the merely 
clerical functions of the medicaJ service; and that consequently 
my L-ords, aaer struggling with the inconvenience for a while, 
determined to detach those functions from the genera.! business 
of the Council Office, and made me responsible to them for the 
Clerkship of the Department as well as for the medicaJ principles 
on which it rested. 

Pausing here, I trust I shall not seem to expreas an undue July, 18'11. 

pride, if I 88y that, at the period which the narrative has 
l"CIlChed, the Medical Department had attained such success as 
was an ample reward for its work. The endeavours, wbich, with 
the assistance of most able colleagues, I had made, to provide for 
lurther di.tinoliou. In 1878-9 h. was principal medlcel olIl ... iu Cypros. and 
lrum 1881. IiII hi. fiual retirem8Ollrom lb ...... i ....... priDoipai medicel DIIioer 
to the British foroes in India. 

• Dr. Ballard hod from oix\eeo 1e&nI belore been olII ... 01 hcellb 10 lb. 
Iartre molropolilaD distriol 01 Ialiuglou, BOd hod filled lhal olIlce wilb .. mnch 
diatinetion tha.t alread,. in 1871 he was among the foremost representali'nIB of 
Ell8lith aanilary kno.,ledp and pnclice. AI lb. tim. 01 my p ...... 1 wriliog h. 
happily is still on Ibe a\alr oIlbo LooaI 00........,801 Boerd; and Ibe publicalioDs 
01 \he Board contain evidenoe of the ftlue of the services he haa rendered 
Ibe... [Dr. BaIlOld died al lb. lIP 01 76 in January 1897. when ha hod lor 
lOme yean retired from olI!ce, hal .... aIiIJ doing admirab1e WDrk-} 

y 
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CIIA • .xm. sanitary law and administration a basis of larger and more exact 
~:~ knowledge than before existed, had not been in vain; and the 
:J,~n~ri:r political heads of the Department, taking their stand on that 
ConnciL basis, had led Parliament greatly to extend and strengthen the 

s6Cnrities for the Pnblic Health in England. The sanitary laws 
had been rendered, as to principles and intentions, tolerably com
plete: and parts of the legislation which especially concerned 
the labouring classes of the country had given to those classes 
greatly increased means of self-protection against various aorta 
of sanitary wrong. Meanwhile, too, we had left far behind 
ns the hostilities and snspicions which, when we first entered on 
duty, were extensively ronsed by any mention or sanitary pro
gress: we now, SO far as pnblic expressions of opinion enabled 
ns to jndge, were working amid general goodwill, and amid a 
constantly increasing interest or the pnblic in the matters which 
formed onr sphere of duty. It is not for me to judge how far 
onr labours may have contributed to establish those better times; 
but I believe we had the credit of earnestly endeavourin g to 
learn the troth, and tell the troth, 88 to the matters which our 
inquiries regarded. The departmental reporta had been eagerly 
sought througbout the country by persons who were interested in 
qnestions of public health, and had been welcomed abroad in very 
flattering terms by the conntries which most busied themselves 
in snch qnestions. With such lsrge and varied experience as the 
Department had acquired, with such colleagues as I had, and 
with such completion or staJf as I believed we were soon to have, 
I felt sure that the Department would be ready to meet any 
greater claims which Parlisment. might throw npon it in the 
more active times which apparently were about to come. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE ROYAL SANITARY COMMISSION, 1869-71. 

BEFORE further progress can be made with the story of English 
State-Medicine, the fact has to be noticed that, in the spring of 
1871, there was laid before Parliament the Report of a Royal 
Commisaion, which, from two years before, had been receiving 
evidence, and forming opinions, as to the want of system in the 
sanitary government of England, and as to the changes of law 
by which better organisation might be provided or promoted. 

That distinctive task. of re-eonsidering the sanitary laws as a 181l1H1. 

whole in respect of METHOD, had gradually come to be of urgent ~~~.::w.. 
necesaity. During the time in which those laws had been under- of the BBDi· 

going so much substantial extension and improvement, their ::1}::: 
form, especially in all which regarded the constitution of di ........ 

authorities and areas of jurisdiction, had become incoherent 
almost to the point of chaos. The legislature, for a quarter 
of a century, on the motion sometimes of one department, 
sometimes of another, had been proceeding tentatively, and with 
many renewals of attempt, in section after section of the vast 
subject-matter: and the suocesaive bits of piece-meal legislation, 
nncombinable except with gaps and overlappings, and sometimes 
with apparent inconsistencies of intention, made a parqnetry 
which was nnsafe to walk npol>. Anthorities and persons who 
wished to give effect to the law were of\en finding insnperable 
difficnlties in their way; while anthorities and persons of con-
trary disposition fonnd easy excose or impunity for any amonnt 
of malfeasance or evasion. Among the worst facts of the case, 
was the way in which many of the local jnriedictions had been 
laid ont and assigned. Except within areas having privileged 
ststntory constitution, the local administration of the law against 
nuisances was not vested in one single authority for each place, but 
had come to be distributed (with very questionable demarcation-
line) between ~the Vestry of the Parish as Sflt06r-AutIwrity, 

T2 
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and the Union Board of Guardians as Nuisanee-Authority;- while 
various auxiliary improvement-powers might he in the hands of 
yet other local authorities. Areas which had privileged statntory 
constitution did not, except sometimes by accident, figure sepa
rately in the vital statistics of the country, nor correspond in 
any way with the areas of poor-law relief. Even in towns which 
had the best consolidation of powers for general purposes of local 
government, the relief of the poor was always a function apart; 
always with separate authority and distinct area to itself. Where 
medical officers of health existed, their office had no appointed 
contact, either with the local registry of deaths, or with the local 
system of attendance on the sick poor. Equally unmethodical 
with the enactments which provided for local sanitsry action 
were those which assigned supervisions! duties to the Centra! 
Government: for responsibilities more or less concerning the 
public health had heen distributed among severa! central depart
ments; and two or three central departments, variously advised, 
might be communicating with some single locality in respect of 
some single sanitary subject-matter. Very imperfectly, too, had 
the law hitherto provided that such systematic information as is 
necessary for proper jndgment oC the health of districts should he 
in existence for the use either of local or of central authorities; for 
no obligation had heen enacted, thst causes of death should he 
medically certified, or that public returns should he made of sick-

• Th. climax 01 Ibis misrule ........ bed in 1868. Un.w \be lIuisaneeloo 
Aete 011846 and 1848, lbe IoeaI 811lhorily lor !be parpoteII 01 !be Acl in rural 
dislricla, ODd in aacl1lowao .. had DOt apecioI _lory powen, had been lb. 
Board 01 Guardians 01 lbe Poor-Law U~on. 1n 1855, Sir Benjamin HaW. 
NuisaDcea-Acl dis-empowered lhai Union Aulhorily, and SO'. lbe power to be 
separalelyexercised in pariah .. by Pariah ADlhorilieo; hal,. mum made to !be 
House 01 Commons in 1857 (Seae_ 2,lIo.lIfl) havins .hown lhallhi< new arraD/l'" 
men1, was .orting most; unaatiiafac&oril'9 ODe of my 6rst; duw. &tiel' the Ie-Ute. 
mom 01 my otline nuder Ibe Pri.,. Council .... to brins lhalfailure undft DOli ... 
01 Ibeir Lordohipo; who lhereapou (by bill Inlrodaoed in !be _ 01 

Commons by Mr. Lowe) promoled OIl Acl to repool !be paroeblaI arnDp
meat, ... d _ in IUIIOIlded ohapo !be former jnriodiclioD 01 !be Union Board: 
Vie&. 23 and 24, eo,. 77. 1n discord .nib lhia, lhere bepa in 1865 (promoIed 
by !be Home 0tIine) • oerieo 01 Acla, whieh. in relalinn to !be rar&I and olher 
dimieIo bore undft D01ice, appoinled each Parnchial V-,. to he U Sewer
aalhorily" IDr ila poriab, and SO'. it Daiaance-jnriodiclioD over lhe priviea in 
!be pariah: 80 lhaI, "om 1868. ill each lOCh poriab, !be priviea ...... DD.w one 
aotiborilY9 and the pigsties lIBeler uother. 
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ness locally treated at the public expense. It is easy to 
imagine the difficulties and discouragements which beset all 
attempts at sanitary administration, while they had to be 
made under such conditiona of legal disorder as those described; 
and besides that extreme want of method, there was the fact 
th"t the laws which had to be locally administered were needing 
at innumerable points such minor additions and amendm,ents as 
would naturally come with judicious consolidation. 

CRAP. XIV. 
The Royal 
So.nita.ry 
Commis
sion, 
18611-71. 

The first publio remonstrance against the disorderly state of Memorial 

the sanitary laws came from members of the Medicall'rofession, :::l:;.en' 
and was conceived with particular reference to the various oases 'tJ., RoY~ 
in which the State purports to make nseof medical knowledge. The oi':'ous

-
leading voice was that of the late Mr. Henry Wyldbore Rumsey, of 
Cheltenham, F.R.C.S.; a man of oulture, and highly esteemed in 
his Profession, who for many years had been a distinguished writer 
on the various relations of State-Medicine; writing of them 
always with true public spirit, as well as with large information, 
and with .. special zeal for completeness and method;· and I 
believe it to have been at his instigation that steps which led to 
the appointment of the Royal Sanitary Commission were taken. 
In May 1868, namely, a certain Joint-Committee which the 
British, Medical Assooiaticm. and the Social, Scim1c6 ASBomaticm. 
had appointed, "to promote .. better administration of the laws 
relating to registration, medico-legal inquiries, and the improve-
ment of the public health," and which seemed chiefly to express 
Mr. Rumsey'S mind, memorialised the then Government Cor the 
appointment of .. Royal ComlI\ission in relation to thoae objects. 
Ueferring to .. memorandum which Mr. Rumsey had prepared, 
they asked •• Cor .. thorough impartial and oomprehensive inquiry 
by .. Royal Commission, having power to visit, or send snb-com
missioners to visit, the large towna and other districta of the 
country, to obtain information and evidence, and to report on:-
(1) the manner in which the cases and causes of sicknees and of 
death are, and should be, inquired into and recorded in the 
United Kingdom; (2) the manuer in which coroners' inquests 

• Wrilill8801 Mr. Rumsel'O, io which I partieolarly reier, ..... Ib. foUowing:_ 
H...uA ...... Sic:1meu '" TowR PopuIalioM. 1846 ;-E_ya ... S_ModiWlo, 
1856 ;--8<uoi/arr L<gis/IJIiOII ...... A ....... 1JGhooo, 1856;--TIoe Big/M U .. '" B_ fouNded ... '-1/""'''' 1860. 
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and other medico-legal inquiries, are, and ought tn be, conducted, 
particnlarly in regard to the methods of taking scieutific evidence; 
(3) the operation and administration of sanitary laws, with 
special reference to the manner in which scientific and medie&! 
advice and ~id in the prevention of disease are, and should be, 

Commi .. 
&ion ap
roinled, 
and t&kea 
eridence. 

. affonled; and also with special reference to the extent of the 
areas G<' districts most convenient for sanitary and medico-legal 
purposes; (4) the sanitary organisation, existing and required, 
includiug a complete account of the several authorities and 
officers,-the education, selection, qualification, duties, powers, 
tenure, and remunef3tion of the said officers to be specially 
reported on; (5) the revision and consolidation of the sauitary 
laws, having special reference to the increase of the efficiency or 
their administration, both central and local."· 

The Govemment(Mr, Dismeli's) having determined to com
ply, to some extent, with the prayer of the Joint--Committee, a 
Royal Warrant was issued on November 24, 1868, appointing a 
Commission with Lord Northhrook for ite chairman; but almost 
immediately a change of government occurred, Mr. Diemeli'. 
first administration giving place to Mr. Gladstone'. first; and, 
under those circumstances, the warrant remained inoperative, till, 
in the following April, it was revoked by one which appointed 
a fresh Commission, with Rt. Hon. C. B. Adderley (now Baron 
Norton) as its Chairman.f The new warrant, differing some
what Cram the old, provided expressly for inqniry into the 
central (as well as the local) organisations 0( authority; and 
instead of extending (as did the old) to the whole of the United 
Kingdom, it applied only tn England and Wales, with express 

• The Memorial and loIemonu>dam ... 10 be found in !he AppendU 10 !he 
Firsl Repori of !he CommiaioD: Mr. R......,. haring teudered tbom in erielm ... 

t The "'her ........ in !he CommiaioD ........ IoU ..... :-The Earl of 
lIoau!q; The Earl of Docie; Lord Bobert KoDtagu, M.P.; lit. Bon. Rauen 
Gamey. K.P.; lit. Hoo.Slephen Cave, K.P.; Sir TbomU W ....... Bon., M.D.; 
lieai.-CoL Chari .. Brisbane Ewan, B.E.; 101m Bobimoa McCIaD. EIq~ C.E~ 
K.P.; Samuel Whilb!eed, E",,~ M.P.; lobD TomlimoD Hibbert, E""., M.P.; 
Evan _ Richard&, EIq~ K.P.; George Cli.e, E"".; F""';' Sharp 
PcnreII, E"".; BeuiomiD Sha .. , EIq.; I ...... Pagel, E"". (DO'II' Ban.) P Jl.C.8.; 
Hemy W __ AcIaDd, E"". (DOW LC.B.) M.D.; Robert CbrisliooD, E"". 
(afterwvdo Ban.) M.D.; William Siokeo, EIq.' M.D.; lobD t.mbert, EIq. 
(DOW LC.B. and P.O.); and P""";' Thomu Bircham. EIq. <HBciaI. of ahe 
Oen&nl Depvtmea&a imereo&ed in !he iDquirJ were am OD abo CommiMioo, 
ucepi Mr. t.mbert of !he Poo<-La .. Deponmem. 
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exclusion of the Metropolis. Within the limits thus prescribed 
the new Commission was to inquire into and report upon the 
operation of the various laws then in force for promoting the 
publio health and preventing epidemic diseases; and into and 
upon the admiuistration of those laws, including the constitution 
of the administrative authorities, central and local, and the 
formation of areas proper to be controlled by local authorities; 
and into and upon the operation of the registration-system in. 
respect or certificates of causes of death; and the Commission 
WII8 to suggest improvemeuts in all or any of those matters, with 
the means for carrying such improvements into effect. 

The Commission, thus appointed in 1869, reported as before 
mentioned in the spring of 1871. In the interval it had 
t'xo.mined, in addition to some of its own members, nearly a 
hundred witnesses; who for the most part were persons in oflicial 
connexion, locally or centrally, with the administration of the 
laws under reference.-

CIIAl'.XIV. 
The Royal 
So.nita.ry 
Commis
sion, 
1~69-71. 

The Report of the Commission oC 1869-71 could not, from 1871. 

the nature of the case, be of nearly equal significance with the !tr'c!.!:! 
Report of the Commission of 1844-5, but it nevertheless was mieaioD. 

in some respects an influential contribution to the public service. 
Popular knowledge of the subject had advanced so much during 
the three years since prayer was made for the appointment of 
the Commission, that some of the most necessary recommenda-
tions of the Report may have seemed to come at last 88 mere 
matters of con~; recommendations, for instance, that the 
multiple jurisdictions should be· simplified, and the incoherent 
laws be consolidated; but those authoritative recommendations 
were not the less applicable for being confirmatory of outeide 
com mon IIl'nse; and it was most necessary that they should be 
promptly applied. The general purport of the Report was that 
.. the present i'ra.,,"1lIentary and confused sanitary legislation 
should be consolidated;" "that the administration of sanitary 

• Among Ih. oenlral oflioero eu.miued, Ih. Medical 0_ of Ih. Pri"l' 
Council was of oourae one; and for the opinions whiob I Ulen upreaaed on the 
_Hera in quesUon, I refer \0 Ih. published minu"'" of .oidenoe: May 81 and 
June 8,1860; Febr1l8l1 91 and Hamil 8, 1870: refening lurlbe< \0 Ih. oon. 
neoled ,\olemonl given in 1869, in Seelion VI of ID1 Elevanlh Amlcal &pori, 
on lb. qu..1ioII of ooruolidaRng aM 1nWog''''I iaIo ~ 1M """" aM 
ad ...... "IN""" ~ .. Ttiell """""' 1M Public a.,ltII. 
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CIUP. XIV. law should be made uniform, universal and imJll'rative through
~i~ out the kingdom;" and that "all powers requisite for the health 
~~ of towue and country should in every place be possessed by one 
111611-7L responsible local authority, kept in action and assisted by a 

superior authority." Reeerving separate treatment on the same 
principle for such parte of the sanitary code 88 wpre to be 
deemed subsidiary or sp:lCial, the Report recommeodPd that all 
the more general objects of sanitary legislation should be dealt 
with by one comprehensive statute, which (subject only to such 
few exceptions 88 might be unavoidable, and to certain partial 
distinctions between "urban" and "rural" districts) should 
be not for optional but for nniversal application to localities; 
emphatically, "that there should be one local authority for all 
public-health purposes in every place, 80 that no area should be 
without such an authority, or have more than one;" and, in 
judgment on the disputed question, what should be the local 
authority for places without special statutory constitotion, the 
Report (approving the principle of Mr. Lowe's Act of 1860) 
recommended that it should be the Board of Guardians of the 
Union. On the constitution of the Central Authority, the 
Report recommended "that the administration of the lawa 
concerning the pnblic health and the relief of the poor .hould 
be presided over by one minister • . . whose title shonld 
clearly signify that he baa charge of both departments: aD 
arrangement which would probably render neceMary the appoint
ment under him of permanent secretaries to represent the respec
tive departments." With regard to the functions and relation. 
of this authority, the Report laid down the following 88 its 
principles: •• The Central Authority • • charged in one of its 
departments with the BDperintendence of all Sanitary Authorities, 
and eqnipped with a mfficient ataft' of officero •• mnat never
theleas avoid taking to itself the aetnal work of local government: 
we would leave diTfldimo ouly in the Central power. • • •• The 
new Department will have to keep all Local Authorities and 
their officers in the active exercise of their own 1<>ga\1y imposed 
and respons:ibIe functions; to make itself acqoainted with any 
default and to remedy it; it will have also to discharge to a 
mnch greater extent its present duties •.• namely, to direct 
inquiries, medicaJ or otherwise, to give advice and new plana 
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when required, to sanction some of the larger proceedings of CHAP. XIV. 

the Local Authorities, to issue provisional orders subject to r.:;~ol 
parliamentary confirmation, to receive complaints and appeals, Comm;B

to issue medical regulations on emergencies, and to collect ~:~71. 
medical reports." In order that the Central Authority' should 
have full general powers of supervision and inspection, and 
dAfined powers of control and directi~ over all Local Health
Authorities, and should be able to give the publio connected 
information on the matters in question, the Report recommended 
as essential, that the new law should" transfer to it the Medical 
and tho Veterinary Departments of the Privy Council, the Local 
Government Act Office, the Registrar-General's Office, and all 
[general] sanitary powers and duties now exercised by or under 
the Privy Council, the Home Office, or the Board of Trade 
respectively;" and that the several reports, till then prepared 
disconnectedly in those departments, should be issued under the 
new authority 88 parts of one series. With regard to the Local 
Health-Authorities, the Report recommended, inter alia, "that 
every Local Authority should have at least one Officer of Health, 
being a legally qualified medical practitioner, or possessing such 
other qualification in medical science as shall be declared by the 
central authority to be satisfactory: in rnral districts the 
Medical Officers of Health being, as a rule, the Poor Law Medical 
Officers acting in their respective medical districts: aDd where 
this is not practicable or expedient, the relation of the Medical 
Officer of Health and the Poor Law Medical Officers to each 
other being arranged by the Loca1 Health Authority with the 
approval of the Central Authority ;" and that the Loca1 Authority 
should have "at least one inspector of nuisances;" that 
.. medical officers of health shoDld be appointed subject to the 
t'e/o, and should not be removed WithODt the sanction of the 
central authority, and inspectors of nuisances should be remov-
able either by the central or the local authority;" that every 
medical offi~'er of health .c should be authorised to call for 
reports from any inspector of nnisances in his district, and that 
every report made by an inspector of nuisances to the local 
health authority should also be made to the medical officer of 
health of that authority." Among the reoommeudations relating 
to Local Authoritieswere someof consideraWe importance, tending 
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to increase the powers of snch anthorities in relation to land
drainage and sources for water-supply, and to fe.ciIitate combina
tions of authorities where those purposes were common to several 
districts. Under the head of" supervision and coutrol by the 
Central ~uthority," the first recommendation of the Report was, 
"that the office of Chief Medical Officer now nnder the Privy 
Conncil shonld be contiD,lled in the new central department; " 
the Report having previously observed that this officer's" con
centrated superintendence of all public sanitary arrangements, 
whether those of local boards, or guardians, or any other local 
authorities, would greatly add to his usefulness and power."· 
Next, the Report recommends" that all local-health districts 
should be from time to time visited by Inspectors of the Central 
Authority;" observing "that the additional inspection thus 
required under the new sanitary law may be provid~d for by the 
employment of inspectors already attached to the departments 
which will be nnder the central authority or new minister, with 
such increase of the staff as may be necessary." This Inspec
torate, officiating" in suitable circuits" with regard to sanitary 
and poor-law administration, could, the Commission believed, 
"ascertain the defects in ~ execution of both sets of lawl, 
and bring the forces of the common central office to bear on 
any defaulting quarter." Main points in the scheme of the 

• To the words which my in, quotes from the Commi8I1iou'. Report, • fnr 
words of authorised inlerprela&ion 1DA1 be oddecJ. lD luly, 1871, .. hile Hr. 
B&ausfeld's shorl Loeal Governmen& Board Bill .... before th. House of 
Commons, seven of &he eish& members of the House who had served on &he 
Boyal Commisaion (the aboen&ee being Hr. Hibberl, .. ho now .... in 0lil .... 
Poor-Law Beere&ary) in_Deed. comprehensive Publie Health and LoeaI 
Government Bill, .. hich Sir CharI .. Adderley, aeldng leav. &0 in&roduce II, 
described as "simply ihe Report of the CommiasioD in the form of • Bill'" 
Belerring &0 el&nsee ~ of _ Bill, .. additional &0 the _eo I bay. 
quoted !rom the Beporl, I read the in_ of the Commiaiou &0 bay ........ 
the& the Hedical 01Iieer of the Pri.,. Council should be lranslA!rred &0 the LoeaI 
Governmen& Board with the ..... lial purpoee of his appoinlmoDl """banged, 
and wiih • new to the more comprehensive fu.IJilmeD& of &hat porpoee: namely, 
thaI, sol under the r.c-t Government Board, and brongld in&o official relaiioD 
with a111oea1 anthorilieo, he should be, ae I under the Pri.,. Council bad ....... 
bn& with faciliiiee for foIJer aerviee, iniUalive and independoot BeporIer &0 th. 
Board on the eurren& in_ 01 aaniIary govornmenl in EngIaod, aa ... n .. 
Belereo for the Board GO maUoro oonoerning the Pobli. HeaI&h, and Bepor\er 
of &he prneoedings &ekon with -" &0 them; and _ he should be Orsam
'" &he Board'. Medical Supeni&ioD. 
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Commission were, tho.t &11 inspectors communicating with districts CHAP. XIV. 

and their anthorities on matters within the new law ought to be ~l:Ja.l 
under the command of one minister, and that inspections of like ~ .. 
sorts ought not to be in duplicate; but this, of course, did not 1869-71. 

mean that the inspectorate was to be homogeneous. On the 
contrary, it would have started as a composite staff, and was 
meant 80 to continue; containing inspectors for geueral purposes, 
and inspectors for special purposes. As of the latter sort, two 
classes of technical inspectors were particularly named: "some 
with engineering knowledge, to judge of, advise upon, and aid in 
executing structural works;" and "some with medical knowledge, 
who would be the agents of the chief ILedical officer in the central 
department, and would bring him into relation with the 4,000 
medical officers already attached to the local authorities through-
out the kingdom." There would probably also be wanted 
" some with special knowledge in other brauches of science who 
will either (1) be retained only on particular occasions, or (2) 
should be attached, without salary, to tbe Central Office for 
terms of years, and to whom special points of inquiry sbould be 
referred with due remuneration for each Buch consultation." 
The Commiasion did not attempt to lay down auy hard 
and fast line as to the proportions in which the dilferent 
sorts of inspectorial service might be wanted; the new 
statute, it said, "will doubtlees in this, 88 in other in-
stances where the central authority has been empowered to 
appoint inspectors, leave a wide discretion in its hands; ex-
perience alone can determine how far the same inspector can act 
both for sanitary and poor-law purposes; an inspector must in 
any case possess knowledge of a bigh order, or be cannot with 
effect exercise superintendence over the action of men who in 
many cases devote the best years of energetic lives to the dis-
charge of their duties." The Report recommended "that the 
due action of Local Health-Authorities should be secured by 
penalties on default, recoverable with the consent of, or by, the 
Central Authority; and that the Central Authority should, on 
t.he default of a Local Health-Authority, have power to compel its 
action by legal proceedings and by enforcing penalties; and 
should also have power to interpose and perform, throngh snch 
ageucy 88 might appear fitting, the n~glected duty of the Local 
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Health-Authority (including the execution of any works within 
the powers of the local authority which may be deemed by the 
central authority to be necessary) and to provide for the expense 
by imposing ratee, borrowing on the I!eClIrity of them, and 
taking other necessary measures." It recommended .. that in 
addition to the duties prescribed by the existing Registration 
Acts, it should be made the duty of the Registrar-General, and 
of the district registrars, to register disease and sickness, or 
specified cases of disease and sickness;" and "that in every 
ca.se of death the medical attendant, or where none the district 
medical officer of health, should certify to the district registrar 
the cause of death; and should aleo, in cases of suspicion, but 
not otherwise, give notice to the coroner." The Commiseion, 
moreover, thought it "desirable, that the Central Authority 
should, with the consent of the managers, inspect hospitals 
and dispensaries supported by voluntary contributions; and 
suggest means for the organisation of such institutions, and for 
their CIHlperation with each other, and with the rat&-supported 
hospitals." By way of supplement to the broader recommen
dations of the Report, the Commission furnished an elaborate 
..,riee of detailed recommendations &8 to the amendments, even 
the smaller amendments, which the existing law ought to receive 
in course of being consolidated.· 

Of the Recommendations made in the Report, there probahly 
are not many on which the reader would now care todwell with 
intention of criticism; but those which propoeed a ""'" wrTtmfJ6-

mem far 1M Ctmlrcil llapomihilitia, and those wbich propoeed 
the universal estahLUhmenl of local OfficerohiI- of Health, have 

• This rema<kable eureise of minole erilieism hod beea reruIen!d _ibJ. by 
the eunions of 008 member 0( the Commission, Itlr. :1' ........ 81wp P .... D, 
D .... member for WigaD, bot DOt 11& _ time (Ibougb be preft<nW1 hod beea) 
• member of the House a! CommoDs. B1 eareful11_viDg iIlto &heir_Is 
all the existing 1oeal~ ODd ...u..." _ 0Dd1heD re-orderingthe 
elemeola UDder • _ Dumber of _ble beads. .... to show ill justa
posiiioo the pnmsiooe whieh eorreepouded ill ..... j __ ill the_en! 

..... Jlr. Powell hod prodooed • 01*maIie A".-, ... 1Ueb oaaIoled Ilia 
~ to eumiDe wUh him 011 aduaI pnm.iolUl a! law ......... by -u.a. 
to ... ill It!gU!u """"1 the poiDlB 11& wbicb the7 required IIIIIOIldmem or odd;.. 

tiOD, ODd to aDDOIaIe eoeb paizda ill • form whieh ""'"' haft beea oingularl1 
....,...,;em to _ ... ho afIenuda hod to p... _ to the ,,-"""aSi_ 

a! the Bepcrt 
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not, even yet, ceased to be of practical interest; and to CIIAP. XIV. 

them, for prospective reasons, it will be convenient to give more ~:':::J.a 
particular notice at the present point. ~::"",,. 

With regard to the Central Responsibilities, it has to be 1.6~71 

observed that the Royal Commission, under its warrant of ap- !:,,,:::~~ 
pointment, had not been free from restriction as to the quantity tion 01 

of reform it could propose. Not the entirety of the laws :~;''';;~i. 
concerning the publio health in England Jiad been referred to it biliti ... 

for consideration, but ouly the laws under which local authorities 
officiate in that matter, and even these laws only in their extra
metropolitan relations. Outside what had been assigned to the 
Commission for consideration, there lay not only (1) the great 
body of metropolitan sanitary interests, subject to their own 
particular laws of administration and control, but also (2) those 
various highly important branches of health-law which are admi-
nistered by other than local a.uthorities ; such particularly as the 
laws which regard the constitution and exercise of the professions 
of Medicine and Pharmacy, and those which relate to the ordering 
of Lunatio Asylums, and those which impose sanitary regnlation 
on the chief sorta of collective Industrial Employment, aud on 
the modes of conducting sundry sorts of Chemical Manufacture. 
On the view that brauches of health-law not administered by local 
authorities were to be clBSSed as "subsidiary" or .. special," the 
Commission could comparatively disregard those branches, and 
needed not bring into its scheme of consolidation the central 
responsibilities attaching to them; but this, it seems to me, was 
unfortunate. It left; too open way to the danger (which a/l;er-
wards was fulfilled) that considerable exceptions to the con
solidation of central sanitary responsibility might survive the 
adoption of the Commission's Report, and that unconsolidated 
portions of such responsibility might remain as patches of foreign 
matter in departmeuts no longer mainly or connectedly concerned 
with such; anomalies, which would almost certainly tend to 
developments of further anomaly. Far bettar, it seems to me, 
would have been, that the franling of the new scheme should 
have proceeded with as full consideration from the one point of 
view as from the other. A departmental Minister, controlling 
local authorities in respect of their Machinery and Finance and 
Common Municipal Services, and in respect of their functions 
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CnAP. XIV. under Health-law and Poor-law and Farm-law, and of the Con
~:'!:;'" servancy of Rivers and Lands, and having uuder his direction 
~~.. such proceedings of Registratiou aud Census and such making 
I11d1l-71. of geodesic and geological Surveys as civil adrninstration 

requires, might uo doubt be a sufficiently comprehensive Minister 
of Local Government, but would not, unless he commanded also 
the other sorts of central S8Ilitary relation, be, in any eatisfuctory 
sense, a Minister of Health. The endeavoor, it eeems to me, 
onght to hllve beeu to fulfil conjointly the two objects: to have 
aimed at consolidating in an equally foil sense all the central 
responsibilities which relate to Public Health, and all the central 
responsibilities which relate to Local Government, with intention 
that they all should be in charge of one political department; all 
under one Chief Minister, with such assistant-offices political 
and other, and soch divisions of service, as wonld be necel!S&ry ; 
and with common role, as between the component parts of the 
staff, that, in every affair concerning two or more sections of 
subject-matter, the respective divisions o( staff should act in 
concert. Arrangements for the transaction o( central S8Ilitery 
business coold then have been planned with proper regard to 
scientific affinities, as well as to other exigencies and con
venieocies of the case. The Commission, however, had not been 
authorised to take any soch general view of the multifarioos 
business which was in disorder; and the Government of the day 
not only showed no inclination to advance beyond the proposals 
of the Commission, but eveu (as will hereafter appear) fell short 
of entire adhesion to them. Consolidation, to so limited an 
extent that it conld not be deemed more than provisional, 
was an alternative with some risks of ite own; bot opinion 
prevailed that some socii consolidation wonld be better 
than to let things remain qnite as they were; and Govern
ment, though not accepting all that the Commission had 
recommended, accepted enough to justiCy the constitution o( 
a new department. It decided to propose the discontinuance or 
the Poor Law Board, and the creation of II department to be 
mIled the LocaJ Government Board: in which new Board 
should be vested, first, all powers and doties of the discontinued 
Poor Law Board; secondly, certain powers and doties of the 
Secretary of State relating to LocaJ Government outside the 
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Metropolis, and to the direction of the office of the Registrar
General; and thirdly, certain powers and dnties of the Privy 
Council relating to the Public Health, but not including (as 
the Commission had proposed) the powers and duties as to 
Diseases of Cattle. The decision, so fRr as it was affirmative, 
accorded with the advice of the Commission, and could be 
justified by reasons which the Commission had given. That, 
SO far as it went, it was in principle right, will probably not 
be disputed; but a certain quantity of experimental risk 
would attach to the considerable powers of disorganisation 
which the coming political organissr must have at his dis
cretion; and in the absence of details as to the scheme of joint 
working intended for the triple combination, it was impossible 
to say that the conditions of the partnership might not rather 
lessen than increase the usefulness of the Medical Department. 

CHAP. XIV. 
The Royal 
Sanit.ary 
Commi&
sion, 
1869-71. 

Of all questions in modem State-Medicine, perhaps noue Propo_ 

is more deeply important than that of the system on t.::.t81o 

which Members of the Medical Profession should be made ~h~;:;-I 
serviceable in the administration of the Health-Laws; and so, Health. 

for the purposes of this volume, I advert with particular in-
terest to the recommendations which the Royal Commission 
made with regard to the institution of Medical Officerships of 
Health. As the steps of legislative and administrative action 
which were taken in respect of that advice must come under 
review in my next chapter, I shall endeavour to make my 
present remarks on the recommendations sufficiently full to 
serve for future back-reference on the points of principle; and 
ilie recommendations cannot, I think, be examined with due 
thoroughness, uuless consideration be first given to the previons 
general theory of Health-Officerships. 

If reference be made, either to the terms of the Acts of Previou. 

Pnrliament which brought ilie earliest Health-Officerships into :::.,eoO"ai'!.. 
existence, or to the nature and working of the appointments 
which had been coustituted under those and later Acts, and 
were extant as evidences of intention at ilie time when the Com-
mission reported, it.will be seen that, according to those criteria, 
an" Officer~of Health D was understood to have two distinguish-
ing marks: first, as to qnali6cation. that he was an E;rperi and 
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(as compared with co-existing fonns of medical practitioner) in 
BOrne degree a Specialist, in regard of kMwledgs anui 'kill appli
cable to the Prevention, of Disease;" and secondly, as to duty, 
that he had undertaken to act as impartial Public ACC1L8er and 
Adviser against whatsoever unwholesome influences in his district 
should be removable under the sanitary law. On that view of 
the meaning of the tenn, clearly an Officership of Health was 
not a post which every medical practitioner of 1871 could be 
deemed qualified to hold, nor a post which could be held in easy 
compatibility with every other sort of professional engagement. 
Regarding the former of those points, it no doubt might be 
assumed that, within moderate time, improvements in medical 
education would supersede the necessity for special inquiry 
whether a legally qualified medical practitioner had learnt pre
ventive, as well as curative, medicine; for this degree of com
pleteness of educatiou would surely in the future be assumable of 
all persons registered as qualified practitioners: but, with regard 
to the other point, no such effect was to be expected from pro
gress of time, or change of circumstances; and wbat migbt 
briefly be tenned the mmal speciality of tbe Officersbip of 
Health would always need to be strongly insisted on. The 
Officership of Health, in certain cbief parts of its working, 
was an office for the redress of wrongs. Though not of judicial 
authority, it was of essential bearing on the administration of 
justice witbin its parlicuJsr province of affairs; its standarda of 
duty must be such standards of diligence and impartiality as the 
administration of justice nnivel'll'llly requires; the office could 
not fitly be held by any man who would not work it in that 

• EJ}.: 1haI ... 10 Pallw/ow. he Bhould ha •• eucI knowledge (oow ... Uhe 
time existing) of ;he _. and ;he modee of propagalWn, of all treq ..... 1 pre-
.enlablo cIiseaseo; and \hal, .. 10 PItyoiu _ c~. he mould be able 10 
ad .... properly on questiOD8, .... g. and amaU. of nalsaoee-prevenlWn, and on 
eerIain questioDa of wazming, ventiletioa. and ;he lib, and be compel<!m 10 
clirecI prooeedinga for clisinfection. In 1871, _ wba& were !ben ;he Iawfal 
ooaditions of medical edacalion and qDlllific&lioD, iI eoald DOl fairly be preamned 
of 80y cbanee member of ;he profeuWn, IhaI he '0''' --' of lhoes sped. 
alit.i .. in a degree 10 justify hi< being named ;he oIIIciaI \ocaI repreoentativ. of 
;hem lor _ of law; DOl' eoald iI be npeeIed IhaI any membev of ;he 
proteas;on, DOl y.1 familiar wi!b ihoae eeaential parto of • Heallh·OIlleer'. 
quoliliea&ioD, woald be prepared 10 euler oJIhand ~ ;he oIndie8 nuleoa 
favomable condiliOllS of appoinbneDs. tempted him &0 do 10. 
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spirit, or would flinch from accusing where he ought to ~:"Rox:J' 
accuse. Moderate and patient he must of course be; for the S&nitary 

cases before him would often be many-sided even in their ~~:"""" 
sauitary, and perhaps oftener in their legal and financial reI .... 1869-71. 

tions, and wrongs which had been of gradual growth and loug 
permission would more or less require time for their removal; 
but with all due moderation and patience, he must nevertheless 
quite sincerely and stesdfastly have the reformatory aims of his 
office at heart, and must regard them as duties of sacred trnst: 
duties, which he would follow with strictly impartial" truth and 
justice as between conflicting local interests; never with any 
self-seeking bias, nor any taint of fear or favour; never with lese 
perfect hearing, or slower movement, when grievances of the 
pOOl" might be in qnestion. Manifestly, if those deeper condi. 
tions of duty were to be fulfilled, the ontward conditions of the 
appointment must be adapted to them. Not all other local 
ambitions would be consistent with the tennre of an Officer-
ship of Health. It would of course be nnfit that the Officer 
should be collaterally engsged in any commerce which might pro-
bably render his officialjadgment less single-sighted, or his official 
activity less straightforward, than it onght to be; and presum_ 
ably the dnties of the office would not in general easily harmouise 
with the interests of a practitioner who should be having to earn 
the main part of his livelihood by ordinary private practice within 
the same area.· It would also seem clear that Officerships of 
Health could hardly answer to the pretensions of their name, 
nor be of much real acconnt in the service of the public, except 
in proportion as they were important items in the lives of those 
who held them: not in each case on SO petty a scale as to involve 
mere driblets of occasional dnty, but, on the contrary, on such a 
sCdle that each appointment, in regsrd of its work and remunera-
tion, might satisty, wholly or in considerable part, the claims of a 
moderate personal ambition. Probably in general the beet consti-
tution for the office woald be, that its holder should be exclusively 

• In tho oaee of &llJ' Health·Omcer .. oircumBlancecl. tho dul7 01 sO&! for th. 
proleolion of hO&!th in th. dialricl, th. duly \0 be general oomplelnanl and 
insligalor of proocecIings wherever .. lion oughl \0 be \abo> agaInsl .. m ......... 
dangers of ooo\asion. hedn ... of houee eocommodelion. ODd, \holito, would 011011 
in ilB diaoharge in,ol .. th. rialr: of diapleuing IIODl8 paliml or palron. perbapa 
."en .. yeral BUehl whose friendliD.esa had beaD a aondiUoo. of ,..-ly inoame.. 

Z 
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CRAP. XIV. in the public service; not necessarily debarred from other public 
r.:;~JaI employment, if his health-office lell; him leisure for it, aud if the 
~~~.. appointers to the health-office approved; but debarred from 
1869-'11. private professional practice, and from serving a8 private 

opinional witness in sanitary suits. Substantial offices of tbat 
exclusively public sort could easily be associated with 8uch 
different bases of local appointment as the differences of the 
localities might suggest: could, in one case, be for 80me single 
chief town; could, in a second case, be for several less important 
towns, concurring in the appointment; could, in a third case, be 
for a county or large division of a county, with mixed mrsl and 
petty-urban districts; and so forth; while, in relation to each 
such appointment, there could be provision, on proper terms, for 
certain sorts of contributory service to be rendered by members 
of the poor-la w m~dical !1ervice, and by other local officers.· It 
would of course be desirable that the Medical Officer of Health, 
like judicial officers, should hold his office during good behaviour, 
and shonld in his office be protected against the resentment of 
persons whom the proper discharge of his public duties might be 
apt to offend. 

~=ilily At the time when the Royal Commission began its inquiries, 
of ,b. there probably would have been geueral consent amongcompetent 
016.. persons, that, in the total of what was wanted to constitute for 

England a proper organisation of local sanitary government, on~ 
factor must be, in some form or other, the existence of a system 
of gennine Officerships of Health; and that the expected new 
law ought at least to lay good fonndations on which such a 
system might by degrees, and as soon as practicable, be built_ 
Neceesity for the special service would evidently attach to the 
existence of any law which .honld exact from local authorities 

• In all ........ lbe Poor-Iew Med;eaJ 0I6een .houId keep \be Heallb.om
well supplied with infonnau.n snob as\be7 would ofticialIy _, and be would 
ofticially need, ngardiogthe cIiseueo 01 the IoeaI poor: while aIoo, AI ~ in 
respecI 01 exlensi •• clioiricta, eacb poor-law medi<al _ sbould be eligible \0 
..... Ior delinecl pnrpooeo as IoeaI ..... _ \0 the be"Ub_: ii be;ng 01 
eounoe prorided IbaI. lor sneb sor\o 01 eonmbulory ..,..;.e, the poor-law officer 
would .... i •• payment in proporIion \0 lb. dnIi<s performed by bim. Like
wise, in all ...... the HeaJth.om- mnsl 01 eoune b .... _ in1ormaIion be 
may cIeoUe as \0 the eoUies made in the !legis"" 01 Births and Dee&bo. And 
in all ..... ii wouJd be .........." thai the IoeaI inepeeIon 01 _ abonId 
be .. \0 "'" wboDy .. in peal pari onder the HeaUb-08ieer'. iDoIrucUoJII. 
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:RVANTR 
the true fulfilment of duties relating to the health-in ts O~cJ'HJJ.1iJN£ 
local populations. Ea.ch authority, endeavouring to lfilper(J~~;tr: 
duties, would find itself virtual1y obliged to have, at Ie ~om ~.i!f;S. 
time to time, from some competent member of the Medl1!!s;~~~~ 
Profession, more or less of such assistance as a bond, fide Officer 
of Health is intended to supply; would periodicslly need to be 
farnished with a skilled impartial report on the health and the 
sanitary requirements of its district, and would on ocessions 
require unbiassed medicsl certification or advice with regard to 
points of current business, administrative or foreusic. That 
would, in principle, be true of alllocsl authorities; there would, 
in every district, he some necessary dependence on medical 
servioe of the special type; but the quantity of the dependence 
would vary immensely in different districts. In important 
urban districts, it would unquestionably be so great as to justify 
and demand that a regular Officership of Health should form 
part of the municipal machinery; while in districts of contrary 
character, there certainly would not be work enough for the 
separate maintenance of a substantial office, and question would 
arise as to some alternative arrangement by which to obtain 
trustworthy service of the required special type, though in 
quantities comparatively small. Under circumstances of the 
latter sort, it might often be the case that a single district 
authority would not, alone and independently, be able to provide 
itself with the service it wanted, but would have to depend for 
its power of obtsiniug such service, either on conditions of joint-
action with authorities of other like districts, or on the existence 
of an e>.-pert appointed ab ..m-a (say by county authority) to act, 
continuously or occasionally, as Health-Officer for districts not 
otherwise officl'red; or, conceivably, such esses might be met by 
the existence of a class of unattached consultstion-practitioners, 
from whom authorities needing only occasional assistance could 
obtain it. In the list of duties which the opeeial Health-Officer, 
if appointed, would discharge, there no doubt would be some, 
of rudimentary and uncomplicated sorts, which, if the special 
officer were not appointed, might, to their limited extent, be re-
garded as common professional duty, dischargeable by any ordi-
nary local practitioner; particular single acts, not involving further 
technic than such as every competent member of the Professi~ 

.2 
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might be supposed to have, and not involving qnestions of local 
bias:· but the argument, that certain such matters, taken alon .. , 
might not need to be in trust with an officer of special type, did 
not affect the general argument as to the national need for the 
class of special officers. 

!(,~::;:;~~ils In considering the recommendations of the Royal CommiMion 
in &he Com· in the matter of Officerships of Health, it is important to dis
~"!'::.~·ior tinguish between what was of general intention and priuciple, 
&he Office: and what was merely of detail and method. As to the _ntial 

ohject, that there should be instituted for all England a system 
of Officerships of Health, the Commission's proposal was, I 
believe, received with cordial a88ent by all wbo were qualified 
to judge it; but, wheu the CommiS8ion proposed, as ita scheme for 
that object, that every Local Sanitary Autborityshould be required 
by law to have at least one Medical Officer of Health, and that 
commonly in the rural areas, and perhllJl8 also extensively in 
others, each District Medical Officer uuder the poor-law should be 
tbe Officer of Health for tbe space of his poor-law district, 
objections to this proposal were at once raised. Very .. eighty 
opinions were expressed, that, in the proposed vast mnltitude of 
appointments, it would be idle to expect the characteristic 
qualities for which Officerships of Health had been desired, and 
in short that the method would defeat the purpose. It ... s 
pointed out that, with such extreme snbdividedneSB of office as 

!~ would exist nnder the scheme, individual holders, earning nearly 
<liTUlecl. all their livelihood in other directions, could not be expected to 

take any serious vie .. of the official responsibilities; t and that 

• Such ...... matiere which I had in view in 1869, ...- I ... ~ to the 
Boyal Commia&ion Ihai, in disUicta witboal opeci&I Heallh-Om<en, M rudi-
meoluy" duties Dright be clone bJthepoor.l& ... medicaloIIicen.ODdtbe_ 
be paid bJ lees. I p ..... iDa1aDoe, tbe kind 01 medical aid ... bicb • local 
&1l\horily ... ould from time to time require. if it had to proride _ 01 
\he Cause 01 DeaIh in ..... _ oIberwUio _ ar adjadpl apollo See 
in my E~ befole Commia&ion; Q. 19211 ODd _; .. in ..,. &pori 
Xl, pp. 26-7. aad 5-30. 

t For esIima&ing bJ aaaIogy. _ would be the proMbJe pal>1ie nJaa 01 
IIII<h Offic:enhipo 01 HealIh .. the ocbeme 00Jdemp1aW fDrraral ODd fDr_ 
"" ..... di8Irida, qaestica Drigh. be _: Wb.aI would ba .. beeo tbe __ 
01 eoant}'-eoarI jadgoshipe. if -. _ ODd omoImDeata had beeo dirided to. 
puucbjaI oeaJe, 10 Ihai, in _ parish, oome ~ 1&...,. .... baviDe hill ehiof 
in_ in ___ 01 IoeaI ...-. had _ ....... wiIh -.iaaaI 

- _ 01 jadiciaI dlrtJ'? 
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the intention of the scheme, that the new appointments should CIW'. XIV. 

in the greater number of cases be held as it were .., ojfo;io by ~!;aI 
the 10cW. poo .... law medical officers, would not be reconciled ~ 
with due insistence on special demands, either as to techniesl 186lHL 

qualification,· or as to facilities for freedom of official judgment.f 
The Commission no doubt was right in attaching importance 
to one particular qualification in which the poo ..... law mediesl 
officers would have an initial advantage towards becoming efficient 
Officers. of Health,-the advantage, namely, of their daily 
familiarity with current facts as to the ailments and loesl cir
cumstances of the poorest parts of the population; and it might 
be taken for granted that no future sanitary system for the 
country would be complete, which should not inclwls some 
provision for fully turning to account the special information 
which in those respects can be supplied by the poor-law mediesl 
service;; but that advantage would be rated at far too high a 
value, if, for its sake, the scheme for health-officerships were 
made to ignore the indispensability of special techniesl preps,.,... 
tion, and the indispensability of official independence. It would 
be ono thing to make temporary provision (such as I had sug-
gested in 1869) that, in cases where no special health-officer 
should be appointed, the loesl authorities might look to the poor-
law medical officers to do occasional particular acta of minor 
service which the law might have required to be locally done; 
but it would be another, and qnite different thing, to enact as 
final arrangement and lIOT71Ia for the greater part of the new 
syotem, that the poor-law medical officers should .., officio be 
constituted full Officers of Health, and be ranked as permanent 
representatives of the full intention of the law. 

The very capable persons who constituted the Royal Commis. 
sion could hardly have been unaware that their scheme of local 
appointments had in it the weaknesses which I have indicated; 
and I dare say it may have been in consciousness of those weak~ 
nesses, and with intention of compensating for them, that the 
Commission made certain subsidiary proposais which would have 
rendered the local officers dependent in an extreme degree on 

• See P. 886, and ila _ t See P. 9S7, ""d ila fooIDoIe.. 
t See abo ... p. 888, ""d ila 100_ 
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central inspiration and support. The Report, namely, recom· 
mended a system of elaborate medical correspondence between 
the central office and the localities. All reports of all officer. 01 
health were to he transmitted to the central office, and eacb 
officer of health wns to be "snpplied from the central office witb 
forms for district-retnrns relating to health, with spaces f01 
statements as to conditions of houses, factories, water-1!upply, 
drainage, food and other recognised sources of ill-health."· ThE 
Report advised that" great importance should be attached to thE 
preparation and collection of these local sanitary reports, an~ 
assistance and encouragement should be given to medical officerl 
of health to induce them to study all 880Ilitary qnestions, and tc 
make their reports as complete as possible:" the Commis8iOll 
anticipating that the inqniries of the local medical officers would 
"be guided from the central office with the highest attainablE 
medical and scientific knowledge," and that their reports would 
" supply a vast collection of facts for the study and elaboration 
of the central officers." These subsidiary proposals appear to mE 
to have been conceived in an nnwise spirit of over-centralisation. 
My impression would be that, except in particular cases, wherE 
there might be definite reasons for detailed inquiry, and wherE 
nuquestionably for tbe most part inspection would be far morE 
instructive than correspondence, the centre could have no need 
to concern itself with such district-details 88 the Commission 
specified; and that universally to require such details, as a basis 
from which the centre might correspond with the localities, and 
act 88 reviser of the local written exercises, wOllld be predagogic 
rather than administrative. Such a system would impose an 
immense amouut of trouble on local and central officers before 
any approach to nsefulness of results conld be expected; would 
occasion many locaI grumbles at the bother of central inquisi
tiveness, and would overwhelm the centre with haystacks to be 
searched Cor needles; while, perhaps, in all that infinity of 
tabular returns, there might be thrown little clear light on the 
essential questions, whether causes of disease were being rightly 

• The eeulnll otIiee .... also to _ with ... h '-1 om ..... .. 
might be "willing to anderlake 0 ......... _ of ..... tber. uW1"u, of .... ""'. 011 

- oeienti1ic iuquirieo hearing OD public heaIth;" il .... to ImDioh _h _ 
- certain _ of -. aod to _ •• _ ... of IIuir o ........ ioDI. 
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perceived, and local measures against disease were being rightly CHAP. XIV. 

advised.· It would seem improbable that the central office ~:i::~oi 
could (even at great cost) work np from such returns any note- ~~:::mi'. 
worthy proportion of valuable matter for general publication; 18611-71. 

and to intend that, by means of correspondence founded on such 
returns, the central authority should systematically compensate 
for the defective working of a wrong principle of local appoint-
ments, would seem a fantastic policy of local government. The 
endeavour, I venture to think, ought to be in a sense contrary 
to any such intention; ought to assume that local government, 
once properly settled, does not require habitual guidance from 
the centre. While a new organisation of local authorities should 
be advancing, and during the early years of action by those 
authorities, central inquiry as to the progress of the organisation, 
and central assistance -to the organisers and their new officers, 
might probably have to be continuous and extensive; but, in pro-
portion as that early period passed, the interference of the central 
authority in local details ought to be less and less needed, and 
would gradually tend to limit itself in principle to instances and 
particulars in which local eanitary administrators should show 
themselves definitely at fault. 

On the whole case, then, it was clearly to be foreseen, that, Evident 

if Govt'lrnment should resolve to aocept in principle the Commis- ::::r .. 
sion's fundamental recommendation for an universal institution ~~J...J. 
of Officerships of Health in England, it would have to proceed requm,. 

with extreme caution in its steps for giving legislative effect to :::!:. tbe 

the principle. Granted that a gocd system of Officerships of 
Health would be of the highest value to the sanitary progress of 
the country: but mere creation of offices, if under conditions 
not favourable to proper official independence, or if in greater 
numbers than persons of good technical qua1ification could be 
found to fill them, might be embarrassment rather than help to 

• The Commission, when it proposed ita large scheme of documents. mal 
ha .. believed thaI, for the praoUeaI aims of the now syslem, procedure on 
documents might work meDsi-vel,. as an eoonomical aIwDaave to the appoint. 
ment of Dew inspectors. U the Commission took that view, did it tigura to 
itself, how large .. development of oentral service would be necessary for 
atlempliDg to deal oritioally, in ....aing and wriliDg, with .uoh ........ of 
matoriaI .. it brought into quos\ion? and did it a100 81IlIioiently eonsider the 
vao\ dill ....... 01 olIicianc1 belweell the two methndo 01 procedure? 
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progress; and such embarrassment could easily /trise, if each 
local autbority under the new law were required to have a separate 
officer or officers for its own perhaps inconsiderable one district. 
In ] 871, doubts might well have been felt, whether, under the 
conditions then existing, any feasible legislation could create off
hand for England a complete system of such officers as were to 
be desired: donbts. on the one hand, whether at that time the 
medicallabonr-market was ready to supply all at once 80 very 
large 8 quantity of the required special material; and doubts on 
the other hand, whether the minor nrban and the rural districts 
conld be satisfactorily officered except after an interval during 
which certain expected changes in the conatitution of coonty
government should have been made.- On those and other 
grounds, it would, in some opinions, have been best policy to 
proceed only by degrees in snch inlperative legislation as the 
Commission had recommended; to enact the command at first 
only for the more considerable towns, and to reserve for a second 
stage of legislation, when general connty-government shonld 
have been settled, the question 88 to the minor nrban and the 
roral districts. Under the law 88 it already stood (23rd and 24th 
Viet. c. 77) any board of guardians conld when it saw fit employ 
its poor-law' medical officers to report to it on matters of local 
sanitary requirement; and, for the interval till connty-government 
shonli! be permanently settled, any desirable extension or modi
fication of that existing power, and any proper new indocement 
to make free nse of it, conld have been provided for the minor 
authorities by provisional permiasive legislation. Again, whether 
it shoold be intended to proceed by successive acts of legislation, 
or immediately by a single act, it was clear that a Minister, 
intending to give com pnlsory effect to the principle of the 

• Buehcb ... geswouJdpreoumablybriD8iDloeDsleDoer_Iali •• -y
boerda, which could be made the amhoriu.. 10 appoim &lUi reguIaIe Bealth
Oflicenhips on a proper sea1e far the minor urban ODd the rural diMrido: 0IIIeer
.hips. DaIIIeIy. which might be far large areas, each iDcluding .... ral of the \eM 
importaDt • dWrie18. H In the._ of COQDty·boardo, if it were cleoired 10 
provide for the crealioD of saeh large-area ofIicenhips. a _ condilioD would 
be, thot all proper powen relating 10 the appoiIdment ODd CODVol of the .
ehouJd iD each cue be oeoieu&ble 10 a oWJding _.teo of ~ from the 
NVeral in~ .. distrie&" aut;hori&iea: lbe commiuee of eoane 10 be 1IJId.eao 
..waDle _lory __ far ito CODItiAdioD, pcnr .... ODd _';9'. 
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Commissiod's recommendation, would need to be particularly cir- ClrAP.XIV. 

cumspect· as to the terms of the legislation he would propose; ~!~n.l 
for, unless his legislation could operate to compel bcmt1, fide ~~:W" 
offices, and to give them their conditions of efficiency, he had lS.~'I1. 
better not affect to compel. In order to really compel by law, 
throughout the country, the creation of any new sort of local 
officer to be supported out of local rates, it would commonly 
seem necessary th!\t the law should fix, or authorise the central 
government to fix, in precise terms, all material conditions 
relating to the qualificatious, duties, and rights of the office; for 
otherwiae the command might be differently construed in different 
places,-might, in places where it had the goodwill of the 
adlDinistrators, be construed in senses favourable to efficiency, 
but might in other place. (no one could say how many) be obeyed 
ouly in forms more or less illusory; and it is clear that the 
necessity for precision of command would be greater and greater 
in proportion as the necessity for compulsive, rather than per
missive,legislation were strong. Those considerations peculiarly 
claimed to be borne in mind in 1871 by any Minister inclining 
to propose compulsory legislation for an universal appoiutment 
of Officers of Health in England. He- would have to see with 
absolute clearness, what duties he meant the officer to perform, 
and w hetber he could provide that each appointment should be 
made under appropriate conditions, both as to its own constitn-
tion, and as to the contributory aids it would require. He 
would have to know that, unless he could provide conditions for 
the efficiency of the appointment, legislation purporting to 
compel the appointment would be but a futile pretence; and 
he ought not to propose compulsory legislation further than 
he could plainly see his way to make the legislation a reality. 

Reverting now to the Report as a whole, and regarding its The Com. 

main political purport, I may state that the scheme of reform :,S:::'. 
which the Commission recommended was received with almost oche":.:.i 
nnanimous approval. It was accepted at once by the Govern- ~OD 
ment of the day, and afterwards by the next succeeding Govem- ~".:' ....... 
ment, as a basis for legislative proposals; and its influence may 
be traced in statutes of several succeeding years. Thus in 1871 
was passed the Act which constituted the Loca1 Government 
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Board, and in 1872 the Act which amended the constitution and 
powers of Local Authorities; the proposed concentration of 
centra.! responsibilities, effected in great part by the Act of 1871, 
was extended to some further matters by the Act of 1872;· 
the latter Act, together with an Act of 1874, introduced various 
minor amendments of law recommended by the Commi .. ion; 
and at last, in 1875, was passed the great consolidating Public 
HeaJth Act which it had been a chief ohject of the Commission 
to secure. In outcome more or less direct from the Report of 
the Commission, came also many other important consolidations 
with more or less amendment of subsidiary branches of law. Thus 
in 1875 was passed (in substitution for an unsuccessful Act of 
1872 and in consolidation of previous enactments) the Sale of 
Food and Drug. Act; in 1876, the Polluticm. of Rivur_ Act;t in 
11378, the consolidating Factmy and Wcnkslwp_ Act, and, for a 
section of subject-matter nearly akin to our own, the consoli
dating Grmtagious Disease_ (Animals) Act; in 1879, the Public 
Health (Interments) Act; and in 1881, the Alkali &e. Works 
Regu1ati<m. Act: statutes, which, with the ArtiBanuI Dwelli",!!_ 
Improvtmr.tmt Acts, 1875-82, and with the Pritncipal Act of 
1875, constituted an intelligihle and applicable code of law for 
national 8IlIlitary purposes. 

The Minister, to whom was assigned the duty of moving Par
liament in furtherance of the propoeed central consolidation, and 
of such local-government propoeaJs as were to be founded on the 
Report of the Royal Commission, was the President of the Poor 
Law Board; and the selection of that particular Minister for 
the duty was probably accompanied from the first by an inten
tion of Government, that, on the making of the propoeed central 
change, the Minister who had presided over the Poor Law Board 
should pass into the Presidency of the new Department, and 
that the Parliamentary Secretary of the Poor Law Board 
should be similarly transferred. Such an intention (since the 
Poor lAw Board was to cease) was, for obvious reasons, likely 

• The oddilicma1 pow ... and dDli .. _ 10 the Loea1 GOTem_ 
Board in 1872 were thou of the 8eereWy of 8_ UDder ibe _erIllIDgh"&1 
and Tnropib AeI8, &ad thou of the Board of TJode UDder ibe AlbJi Ado and 
the Metropolis Waler AeIe. 

t This Aa, bow.".... .... mono dUolUu:li .. l, promoted by the ftIa&bJa 
special1aboan of ibe Boyal Commi&oioa on ibe PollalioD of Bi ..... 
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to be of convenience to Ministers, and, of course, would not ~:"Rox;.!' 
imply any pre-judgment against the other two offices as to their Soni.....,. 

statu. in the new Depa.rtm~nt which was to be constituted. ~~::"" .. 
At the moment when Government resolved on the new sanitary 1869-'/1. 

legislation, the Presidency of the Poor Law Board was (as for two 
years past it had been) in the able holding of Mr. Gaschen. At the 
beginning of the Session of 1871, it was understood that the new 
scheme of law wonld shortly be proposed by him: but, early in 
March, circumstances required that he should take office as First 
Lord of the Admiralty; and on his consequently vacating the 
Presidency of the Poor Law Board, Mr. Stansfeld was appointed 
his successor. Government however seems to have wished that 
the pam.. which Mr. Gtischen had already given to the prepara-
tion of a coherent scheme of local government and finance should 
not be lost to the public; and accordingly on April 3rd, notwith
standing the changed official relations, Mr. Goschen on behalf 
of Government introduced (as bills No. 105 and No. 106 of 
the Session) the two bills which expressed his scheme. In the 
former of those bills Mr. Gtischen proposed, for England in 
geueral, certain amendments of law respecting the Liability of 
Property to Local Taxation, and proposed to transfer the House-
Duty to local uses; while in the other and larger bill, he pro-
posed a new system of Rating and Local Government for 
England, exclusive of the Metropolis, and also set forth pro-
poss1s for the consolidation of the central offices. Very note-
worthy was the completeness of Mr. Gtischen's scheme of pro
posals; both in respect of the financial simplifications it would 
have effected, and in respect of its mode of dealing with 
local authorities; for, while accepting for purely sanitsry 
administration the jurisdictions which the Commission had 
recommended (including that the poor-law union authorities 
should be the sanitsry authorities of rural districts), Mr. Gtischen 
had extended his view to all the other objects oflocal government; 
taking into consideration in that wider sense the whole series 
of local jurisdictions, from parish to county, with regard to the 
constitution, status, powers and duties, of the authority of each; 
and his Local Government Bill aimed not merely at constituting 
authorities for .. district· sanitary work, but equally at giving 
representative government for all work of Parishes and Counties, 
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and at providing that the respective constitutions of Parishes, 
Unions and Counties, should he related as of one system. The 
two hills, after their first reading on April 8rd, were not pro
ceeded with, and on May 8th were withdrawn. Two months 
later (July 6th) Mr. St&nsfeld introduced a short hill, descrihed 
by him as practically the Sixth Part of his predecessor's No. 106, 
solely to provide for the creation of a Local Government Board, 
under which should be the proposed consolidation of central 
functions; and, on Augnst 14th, that bill became law, as c. 70 of 
the 84th and 85th Victoria. 

Tberenpon immediately the expected appointment of Mr. 
Stansfeld to be President of the new Board took place; and 
simultaneonsly with his appointment, which rendered the Board 
legally complete, the various officers who had bee.n employed in 
relation to the powers and duties which the .Act transferred 
became snbject to the new Board's authority. The staff of the 
Poor Law Board, the staff of the General Register Office, the 
staff of the Local Government Act Office, and, subject to a 
limitation, the staff of the ~fedical Department of the Privy 
Council Office, were accordingly now under the Local Govern
ment Board;· and the .Act which had constituted the Board, 
and had given it cnstomary powers to make any such appoint.
ments as the Treasury might sanction, had also authorised it to 
distribute its business among the transferred officers in such 
manner as it might think expedient. Under the discretionary 
provisions of the Act, special steps were at once taken by Mr. 
Stsnsfeld which affected the management of all the transferred 
officers, except that of the Registrar-General; t and these steps 
will be described in the next chapter • 

• The Privy CoUDci1'. pow ... aud dulieo 01 • meclical kiDd had Dol all beeD 
made over 10 the DB'It' Departmen': so, ill resped of some of u.e maHen lor 
... hich I had beeD KedieaI Om- 01 ,he Privy CouDci1, I remaiDed ill their 
Lordships' serrice; but iD respect of th ... which related 10 1ocaI1JOOemm<D'
.. panieularly the powers 01 local medicaJ iDquiry, u.e superiDkDdenee 01 
public ~1I<lCiDAIioD, aud the purpooeo of th. Diseasee ~ODIioD Ad, my oIIl<e, 
from th. above-giyen dale, ..... • aua.hed 10 aud UDder u.e eonw\ of u.e Loe&I 
Goyernmen& Board." 

f The llegistrw-Geoera\, ill __ of the Ad, ... ouId iD !mare addr_ 
hie Ilepons 10 u.e Loca\ GovermrJellt Board, iIuRead 01 addreuiDg them 10 the 
Home Beemary; but iIl._ respeeIs hie oIIl<ewouJd go OD much .. iD dmM 
before the Ad, aud of it _ DOthiDc _ wiD be lAid. 
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Hitherto these pages have not had occasion to refer particu- CRAP. XIV. 

lar1y to the Office of the Poor-Law Board; but as the inclusion ~=a.l 
of that Office in the consolidation of 1871 came afterwards to CoDUDi .. 

be of over-ruling co.nsequence, notice may conveniently here be ~~6':;..71. 
taken of Bome points in the Office's previous history. The Comment 

Poor-Law Amendment Act of 1834 had at first for thirteen t Ih. 

years heen administered under control of a Board of three Royal :=~.w 
Commissioners; but for this Board there had heen suhstituted ~.~laJly 
in 1847 a Board of parliamentary constitution; consisting, ::::.li.a.l 
namely, of certain ew officio members (Ministers of State) relaliono. 

with a salaried President, eligible to sit in the House of Com-
mons, and who in general would himself be the acting Board. 
During the twenty years 1847-67, this re-constituted Board had 
existed only on probation, learning to adjust its behaviour to 
the varying annual balances of parliamentary opinion; but, in 
1867, it had been made permanent. Twenty.four years of 
action as supervisor of Boards of Guardians, under a law of 
extreme centralisation, had naturally given to the Office an 
unique experience in the working of the Poor-Law; experience, 
not only as to the general economics of pauperism and its relief, 
but also, and eminently, as to the innumerable details which tbe 
Board bad to govern in the daily routine of the various branches 
of local poor-law business throughout the country. The Office, 
with that very large quantity of detail-business, had an organi ...... 
tion elaborately planned for its work: it had of course a de-
veloped secretariat; and it had al.o, as in off.et from the 
secretariat., a particular class of travelling officers who personally 
represented the Board t<> Boards of Guardians, and pooh of 
whom had to himself a district for which he acted, and in which 
he resided.' In general relation to the business which it bad to 
tranaact. the Office no doubt was of high efficiency; bnt with 
regard to one group of interests with which it had to deal, and 

• In the dayo 01 Ibe Commi .. ion 01183'-'7, that body had found it CODV" 
nient for the tranBaCtion of buainesa that much of its communication wilb. the 
Dewlyerealed Boards 01 Guardiana should be by personal ageDcy-lbe agency 
01 Assistant.CommissioDON whom Ibe Act enabled it 10 appoint, ralber Iban by 
letlers; and when Ibe Royal CommissioD 01 188' woo roplaoed bylbe Parlia
mentary Board 01 1847, lb. ayatom ..... continued OD an enlarged aoale, and 
wilb Ibe liile of .of ..... ltJtU·C ...... u..u.- changed 10 Ibat 01 I_lor. -See Sir 
G. NichoIla'. Hillory of 1M E"'1Ii1~ p"", Law, Volll. P. 423. 
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which in the present context claims panicolar nctice, there was an 
article of dispraise to which I must advert. The speciality of the 
Board's sphere of duty, and of the minutely regulative influence 
which it had to exercise within that sphere, neceSBBrily with 
precise insistence on conditions and forms, and often nnavoidably 
in questions which may have seemed smalIer than the forms 
relating to them, had given to the work of the Office charac
teristics of tone aud metbod. Of those characteristics I do not 
pretend to speak in any general sense; but, with regard to 
the one particular province of duty on which alone I am here 
intending to remark, I think it certain thnt the Office had the 
habit of working in too mechanical a spirit, and of being far too 
easily satisfied with mere forms of duty. Perfunctorinesa had 
characterised its work in the matters of medical responsibility 
with wbich it had been charged; and the fault is here dwelt upon, 
because it expressed a tradition which the functionaries of the 
Office would be likely to f:arry witb them into new official rela
tions, and which might be of much effect in those contemplated 
for them in 1871. The root of the faolt, giving rise to much 
which had gone wrong in tbe medical relations of the Office, 
was, that the Board had relied very unduly on the sufficiency of 
non-medical officers in those relations. Among the constant 
dnties of the Office, some of the most important had been in 
great part affairs of medical technic, demanding that the office 
which pretended to deal with them shonld systematically and 
sincerely deal with them on that basis :-(for instance, the 
control of workhouses and workhouse-infirmaries, and of the 
classification and keeping of their inmates, and of the service, 
especialIy the nnrsing-semce, snpplied to them; and the control 
of local arrangements for medical alld other relief to the sick 
poor not in workhouses; and the control of the keeping of 
pauper children in school. and boarding-ont establishments; 
and the control of local contracts (or pu blic vaccination) :-but, 
tiII recently, the official staff' of the Board had contained no 
mediCal ingredient. The original theory seems to have been, 
that, on any extraordinary occasion, extraordinary assistallce 
conld be obtained; bot that, for the ordinary medical businesa 
of the Board, the common eense of secretaries, assistant secre
taries, and secretarial inspectors, did not require til be helped by 
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doctors. Outsiders competent in the matter knew that, within 
the special sphere of poor-law medical administration, this 
system of secretarial common sense had not worked successfully 
for the health-interesta of the poor. How it had tended to work 
in the health-control of establishmenta for pauper children, had 
been sufficiently shown, as long ago as 1849, before the coroners' 
courts, on occasion of a memorable ontbreak of cholera in a large 
boarding-out establishment at Tooting: - how it had worked in 
respect of the contracta for public vaccination, I myself had had 
painful official occasion for many years to observe, and occasion
ally to report: t how it had worked in respect of the out-door 
sick poor had been severely, but I believe not nnjnstly, critioised 
by many skilled witnesses:: how it had operated in respect of 
workhouses and workhouse.infirmaries had been revealed during 
the years 1865-7 in exposures of scandalous mismanagement.§ 

" See, in several numbers of the fimu, about the middle of January, 1849, 
the reporia of the inquests held with reference to some of the 180 deaths 
which this outbreak caused i and, for the present argument, let the evidenoe 
whioh Mr. Grainger, on behalt of the General Board of Health, gave in Hr. 
Wakley's court on the sanitary featQ1'e8 of Ibe case. be compared with the fact, 
stated by the poor.lll'" inspector. that the establishment had been onder six
monthly visitation by the Poor-Law Board. 

t See the earlier Annual Reporla, particulorly Ihe Fourlh. of the Medic&l 
Offioer of the PrivY Council. 

; See th. Fourlh of Mr. Rumsey's admirable E,say • ... Stat. MediciM. 
See &1so the various pUblications of the Poor Law Medical Officers' Association. 

CILIP.XIV. 
TheRoysJ 
Sa.nitary 
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S See many Buooessive publications in the Laned during the Tears referred 
to: especially the Reports of It. CommiBSion whioh the proprietors of the Lancet 
appoiDt.ed in. 1866 to inquire into \he Bystem of Workhouse-Infirmaries, 'aDd 
laie!' the proeeediogs of an Associa.tion (formed in 1866) for the improvement 
of the Inftrmariea. The reforms which were effected by Hr. Hardy's Act of 
1867 were prima.rily due to tbat agita.tioD; and the important influenee which 
it ba.d exercised was nonced by Mr. Hardy when introducing his Bill. The 
tbree gentlemen who acted as Commissione1'8 for the La,,"' were Hr. Ernest 
HBlI, the late Dr. Allslie, of WeatminBler Hospilol. and the late Mr. William 
Carr, of Lee; aud .. mos' effeetive oo-opera&or with these.. though not; onder th. 
Lafl.Ctll Commission, was the lakt Dr. Josepb Rogers, at that time Medieal Officer 
of tho Strand Workhouse, and subsequently President 01 the Poor Law Hedic&l 
Officers' Association. Besides Dr. Rogers'. large participation in the general 
baltle on beh&ll 01 th. sick poor, his pereoual doris 10 881 boiler _tmenl 
for BUch of them as were under his own oharso ...... of distinguished OOUl8fl8 ... d 
constancy. H. died in April 1889 ; and ... &cocunt of the difficulli .. IIf!ains' 
which he had had 10 oontand .... shorlly &fienrarda siven 10 th. public in his 
'in_ling ~~ of.. Work""'"" MtJdical 0ffi_, edited by his 
brother. Prof""'" Thorold 1lofI8ra: Londoa, T. Fisher Unwin, 1889. 
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After those exposures, the previous theory of medical adminis
tration would not bear to be maintained quite 88 before. A sort 
of first breach in it was made by Mr. Villiers, when he in 1865 
filled a vacant poor-law inspectorship by appointing to it a 
physician, Dr. Edward Smith; with intention that the new 
inspector, though acting for a district, should also be available 
to the Board for medical references; and in regard of London, a 
far more important hreach W88 effected in 1867 by Mr. Gathorne 
Hardy (afterwards Viscount Cranbrook) when he carried the 
very important measure with which his name is identified, 
establishing for the Metropolis an im proved system of workhouse
infirmaries, with a system of poor-law dispensaries, and when 
he provided that, for the poor-law work of the Metropolis, there 
should be a medical (as well 88 a non-medical) inspector: but I 
never understood that those breaches had let into th .. poor-law 
office any spirit of general welcome towards medical knowledge. 
On the contrary, according to all that I heard in after years 
from Dr. Smith on the subject of his work in the office, the 
old secretarial belief, as to the best way of dealing with matters 
of medical administration, had vigorously survived the fact of 
his appointment as Medical Officer of the Board; and I under
stood that he. in relation to such matters, was not expected to 
advise in any general, or any initiative sense, but only to answer 
in particular cases on such particular points 88 might be referred 
to him. Antecedenta such 88 those which have been described 
did not in 1871 forbid the possibility that the staff of the Poor 
Law Department might with advantage serve nnder one llinister 
with a Sanitary Department specially medical; but they cer
tainly seemed enough to suggest that, if this association had to 
be arranged, caution as to the terms of it would be necessary. 
Presumably the intention would not be, that, with regard to 
sanitary duty, the non-medical department.hould beconsciene&
keeper for the medical, and .bonld enjoy discretion to shunt it 
aside. If the administration of hospitals for the sick had been in 
question, not every one would have proposed to entrust it to a com
mittee of that so-ca1led .. peculiar people" which objects on 
religions principle to medical interference with cases of disease • 

• 
Of the LocaI Government Act Office, at the time when it 
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was brought into the new combination, I need not here parti- CHAP. XIV. 

colarly speak, except to notice that, from 1858 onward, there ~=a1 
had been a continuous, and latterly a rapid, increase, in the CommUi

aunnal loans contracted onder authority of the office for pnr- ~s":I-7L 
poses of local improvement; that while the new loaus of the Local 

year 1858 had been but £260,905, those oC the year 1870-1 !!:~'Z& 
had amounted to £1,212,890. For other facts as to the Offi ... 

position oC the office at the time of its transfer, I may refer to 
the special report, which the Secretary, Mr. Tom Taylor, soon 
afterwards made to the Local Governmeut Board, and which 
is given in the Board's First Report. 

or the Medical Department down to the time of the combi- M:edieaI 

nation, I have given account in chapters xii and xiii. ~ 

AA 
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CHAPTER XV. 

ENGLISH STATE-MEDICINE SINCE 1871. 

L-'I'HE OPPORTUNITIES OF 1871-74. 

THE Local Government Board, as soon a8 the Act of 1871 had 
brought it into existeuce, necessarily had for a while to give its 
chief attention to questions of administrative machinery. Pre
liminarily, it had to constitute its own Office. Then, in order to 
complete, according to programme, the organisation in which 
itself and its office were to be part, it had to carry through 
Parliament the scheme which the Royal Commission had recom
mended for the constitution and powers and duties of new 
local authorities; and arter it had attained that object by the 
Act of 1872, it had the responsibility of seeing that all local 
arrangements prescribed by the Act were duly made. While 
dealing with those matters or local organisation, and noting what 
eorts of question would in fnture arise as to the working or the 
local machinery, it had to review, as in a new light, for pr0spec

tive purpoeee, the constitution and orderingof its own central steff. 
Especially it had to define and eettle, in a comparatively per
manent sense, what shonld be its own significance for pnrposee 
of enpervision and control in its several great divisions of duty: 
what should be its ordinary policy and mode of action in thoee 
respective divisions, and what share of function and responsi
bility it would devolve on each of its divisional chief officers. It 
was distinctively during the first two and a half years of the 
.Board's existence, that all such questions as the above, of local 
and central organisation for future work, were in courae of being 
settled; and the prospective importsnce of the period was there
fore critical. Those two and a half years were the time for 
which Mr. Stansfeld was in office as earliest Pr...ndent or the 
Board; and the very great power which circumstances lad 
placed in his hands would neceasarily be of effect, according to his 
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uee of it, in the outcome of many suoceeding years. In reia- CHAP. xv. 
tion to the iuterests of which I am writing, the opportnnities ~t~eoh 
for good were such as no previous Minister had ever even ap- !-:':·~:;1. 
proximately possessed. i.-Tho 

, o:pportu. 

1. First of all, the new Department had to be put into a form ~~~f~~' 
in which it could begin to transact its business. Of the three . 
offices which were to be co-ordinated for that purpose, each one" ~;;;~ 
had hitherto had its own particular mode of management, and Olli ... 

no doubt its own particular spirit of work; and, whether any-
thing or nothing of those previous autonomies should survive, 
W88 now in the new authority's absolute discretion. The Royal 
Commission, when it recommended that administration concern-
ing the Public Health and administration concerning the Relief 
of the Poor should be in charge of a single Minister, had ex
pressed its opinion, that, if such a Ministry were established, 
separate secretariats-one for Public Health, and one for Relief 
of the Poor, would probably he found necessary. Had that hint 
been followed, the Secretary and Engineer-Inspectors and others 
who had worked the Local Government Act 1858 under the 
Secretary of State, and the Medical Department which had 
worked the Publio Health Act 1858 under the Privy Council, 
would presumably have constituted the Health-Division of the 
new office, and Mr. Tom Taylor and the Chief Medical Officer 
would then have resumed nnder the new Minister such co-opera-
tion as they had formerly had nnder the General Board of 
Health. This, however, was not done; but, instead of it, as 
soon as Mr. StansCeld had entered on his new Presidency, steps 
were taken to ooncentre all administration in the hands of a 
single secretariat. As prerogative for those who should be 
appointed Secretaries or Assistant-Secretaries of the new de
partment, Mr. Stansfeld had already carried statutory enact-
ment (with what sorts of precedent I do not know) that to 
them the Board might delegate the exercise of any of its powers, 
except the making of rnles, orders and regulations;· and now. 

• See Local Gowno"""" Boord Jet, oocL 5. Under Ibal provisiOll. lb. per. 
mitted dele8l'lion 01 powen 10 lb. Secretaries and Assislalll-Secretariea .... 
made by Mr. Stans(eld in 1872. As regards the terms of the provision, it 
may be DO\cd that at a IGs' moment of dealina: wiUl the Bill in the Bouse of 

A A 2 
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for the personal occnpancy of those positions, officers exclnsively 
from the roll of the former poor-law department were appointed.· 
Subsequently also the transferred inspectors of that department 
were appointed to be the .. general inspectors" oC the newoyatem. 
And it was left; to the other two former departmenta, that 
they, in their respective sorts, should be for special consnlta
tion, and special local inquiries. Thus, in respect oC admini .... 
tration, the new Office started virtually as a continuance of the 
old Poor-Law Office. It derived from that sonrce, not only ita 

Common. (fino! commillee 01 July 271b) a signil1eant chang. in .1&_ 6 had 
been made en Hr. SIa.nBleld'. molien, viz. lhel lhe prcvizicn should applyle 
.. &Dy 8ecreWy or Auirta'" 8urel<wg" insleacl of applying (u lb. .l&au 
previously bad it) to It a Secretary or tmy othM OjJ£ur." 

• First, Mr. lob Lamberi, who from 1857 had been. poor.Jaw inapeetor, 
.... promoOed le be SecreWy 01 lhe Local Govemmenl Board, in eaperincam' 
beney le each ....monal .......- .. had been mllSlerred.-Wilh lhe crealioa 
of ibM ne ... ...",.Wyebip, apperent1ylhe otIleen "hom il superaeded had Uberiy 
01 retirement from the service of the Board; and ,he re&irement 01. Mr. Tom 
Taylor, who had been SecreWy 01 lb. Local Govemmenl AeI 0_. did In facI 
'-k. pl&ce in 1872; bel in \he .... of Hr. Fleming, ... ho bad been lb. Secrelary 
of Ibe Poor La ... Board, reliremenl, Ibcngb M lim conlempl&Oed, ..... DOl carried 
iDle etJecI, end, inalead of il, JrIr.l'leming. alOe< an inlenal, ........... iaOed wilh 
Hr. Lamberi .. Genero! Secretary le \he Local Govemmenl Board; ... bieb 
poailioa h. mained till hia dealb in Ibe spring of 1876. 8imilarlylbe 1 ... 0 

Assislanl-Secrelari .. and \he Chief Clerk of \he 1&1o Poor La ... Board became 
\he Aasistanl-8ecmariee and \he Chief Clerk of lhe ...... depanmenl. 01 
Ibe !WO former olli<!en, one bad been \he Legal Advizer of \he Poor La" Board, 
and h. .... """ made Logo! Adviser 01 Ibe ne ... Board in regard le alI ilo 
divisions 01 ,,,,,It.-Hr. Lamberl, in 1871, "hen appoinOed SecreWy le \he 
Local Go.emment Bo&rd.. ... a solicitor of aome &binl·aYe Jean' atanding. 
&lid (as above noted) bad for lhe laal fo_ yearl been an laspocU>r onder 
\he Poor La ... Board. AlIlOlicilcr, he bad pracIised for many yean in 1Ialishory; 
... _ olao he bad been distinguiahed iD \he municipal atJairo, and in 1864 bad 
been Kayor. In 0_ .. poor-Ia ... inapect.or. he bad more \han cnee dono 
eminenl pohlic serrice; nolobly in 1865. in re1&1ioa le \he relief of \he disIr_ 
\hen prev&ienl in lb. coIIon-mannfaclming disIrieIo of EngI&nd. and opin in 
1867. in relalien le amandmenlo ... hich \hen bad lo be made in \he ayalem of 
appUancee and ebargeabilities for \he _ of \he metropolitan oieIt poor; hia 
speeialltnowIecIBe of municipal olatistia, and no dooM olao hia genenI abiUIY, 
bad been of ..moe le di1ferem miniolriee "hen COIISidering quesIioas of chango 
in \he pariiamenWy repreeemo&ion of lhe 001IDUJ; and doring 1862-71 lu 
befon noIod} he bad been " member of \he Boyal Ilanilory Commiaaion. Mr. 
Lambed.......mea SecreWy 0( \he Local Govemmen& Board till \he £be of 
1882. In 1879, he .... doeoraIed ILC.B. and in 1885 lafOer heoing __ od 
.. Commisaioner onder \he Be-dislribe ...... of Seale AeI} ..... made .. Pri'}' 
Coaneillor_ [Sir 1. Lambed died 1 .... 271b. ItI92_1 
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parliamentary President and Secretary, but likewise all its per- ~~r:,;v. 
m .. nent secretariat, and its system of provincial agencies. st. .. 
In relation to the interests of the Public Health, it was as if the !"!:'~~;i. 
Act had ordered that the old Poor Law Board, subject only to i.-Th. 

Buch conditions of consultation and refereuce as itself might opporlu. 

impose on itself, should be the Central Sa.nitary Authority for ~~~r~;.,~ 
England. i.-The 

It appears to me that this first constitution of the new g~t.-.l 
Department was not of unclouded promise for sanitary ad- ... 
ministration. So unbalanced a derivation from the former 
Poor-Law Office was itself, I think,> to be regarded with mis
giving; not simply on account of th .. t Office's having hitherto 
had no experience in aff&irs of general sanitary government; 
but somewhat also bec&use of the spirit of the Office's previous 
administration in the matters where it had had medical re
sponsibility.· And akin to that point was another which de
serves notice. The supremacy which had been reserved for 
secretaries aud assistant-secretaries in the new office gave ex
cellent >security for the due fulfilment of notarial duties, but, 
in its announced form, did not give obvious security for the 
deeper requirements of sanitary administration. The provision 
that the notarial officers might do "acts" on behalf of the 
Board, unlimited by any condition that for "acts" of sa.nitary 
business the notarial officer must have> the sanction of skilled 
concurrence, implied what I cannot but think to have been, in 
the circumstances, a dangerously wide discretion or option as to 
the cases in which skilled advice should be taken. Facts being 
as they were, it was not unlikely that the officers charged with 
the discretion might measure their needs for skilled assistance by 
a st3lldard substantially the same as that which the old Poor-law 
Office had applied; and if so this could hardly fail to establish 
invidious and unsnitable distinctions between inner and outer 
circles, respectively secretarial and technical, in the sanitary 
councils of the Board. Nothing can be farther from my intention 
than in any degree to under-rate the highly important and 
necessary services which would be distinctively for the secretariat 
to render. Clearly it would be requisite that the new office in its 
public-health business (just as in business of all other sorts) 

• See pam.ulan al end ollasl chaplor •• 
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should pay due regard to all proper conditions of form, and 
should proceed on strictly legal lines, with orderliness and con
sistency of method; and for the pnrpose of ensuring objects 
of that sort in a many-branched large department of State, 
clearly it might be necessary that the chief notarial officers 
should be entitled to use special powers: but legality and form 
and order were not all that in the present eBBe had to he 
cared for. It would be incumbent on the new administration 
to fulfil conditions of knowledge and initiative endeavour 
in a subject-matter all-importantly technica.l; not merely 
technica.l in its scientific foundations abstractedly considered, 
but equally technical in the administrative applications of 
the science to acts of sanitary government; and the scheme 
hitherto shows no signs that adequate care had been taken for 
the fulfilment of those vital conditions. The sanitsry brsnch 
of the public service had peculiarly grown out of the exercise 
of technical observation and contrivance, and would of neceBBity 
in the future he dependent on the same faculties for ita chief 
means of usefulneBS to the public: but, although the officers 
who during many years had been the amassers of sanitary ex
perience, and had till then represented it in administration, had 
been transferred to the new Department, DO clear provision 
had been made for their having influence in it: the secretariat 
(as before shown) having been made administrative in 88 un
conditional a sense as if no technical officers existed, or 88 if 
mere clerkship were meant to be the Office's sanitary strength. 
No doubt there was the theory of consultation; and DO doubt 
the transferred Medical Officer of the Privy Council, 88 well 88 

the transferred Engineer-Officers of the late LocaI Government 
Act Office, was duly pigeon-holed there for reference; but the 
existence of technical officers, described 88 ~ CODSultation, may 
represent extremely different degrees of utility at the option of 
those who control the service; and the mere CODSultability of a 
Medical Officer at the discretion of others would not be a definite 
aecnrity ~ the interests of which I am writing. Considering 
in how many and essential respects the responsibilities of the 
Board were to be technical, I am clearly of opinion that the 
powers of administration given to the secretariat ought not to 
have extended unconditionally to 811Ch matters; but, on the other 
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hand, a system of formal conditions in such matters might CIW'. xv. 
easily lead to disadvantages of circumlocution and delay. :;:.~sh 
From between the horns of that dilemma, necessarily belonging :'''!~:;4 
to any too rigid one-aecretary system, a partial alternative i.-The 

would have been that certain powers to "act ". for the Board oPl."'riuo 

should be expressly teS6rved for technical officers; and, ~~~~1 
looking to the medical part of the question, I may note that I.-The 

certainly in my opinion such reserve onght at least to have g~~ 
been made with regard to the management of the inspections.· 
Suppose, for instance, that the Board on any given occasion 
has to inspect and assist in some local difficulty (perhaps of 
nrgent kind) as to an existing prevalence of disease, would it 
not be prejudicial to promptitude. and efficiency of service that 
the " acta " of directing the medical inspector and receiving his 
reports should be only for a non-medical secretary or assistant-
secretary to perform? and if rule to that effect existed only to 
be waived, question might well be asked why it should exist. 
Generally as to the constitution of the new Office and its 
councils, reasonable principles would have been, that, so far as 
the Office was to transact sanitary business, and to deal with 
questions of sanitary policy, the Secretaries and the Medical 
Officer should be regarded as one consultative body advising 
the Minister; and that delegated powers of action, whether 
delegated to the Secretariat or to the Medical Officer, should be 
exercised in the spirit of a joint trust. 

Nothing further can here be said of the status assigned to 
the Medical Department in the new Office; for necessarily that 
relation would remain in great part nndefined till the inspec
torial arrangementa of the Board should be decided; and the 
definition which it eventually received will be shown hereafter 
in the narrative. 

2. Mr. Stansfeld's next business, first in Parliament, and 
afterwards administratively, related to the problems of local 
organisation for local sanitary purposes. 

The Report of the Royal Commission had practically settled 

• Reaerv .. BUch as lb. Ion indicates could .....nty have been made bylh. 
Board, if Seolion 6 of lb. Loca1 GoVllrDlllenl Board Bill had Dol undergooelhe 
chaoge which is meDlioDad in lb. loolDole 01 page 856. 

I.-The 
local 
appoint.. 
...... 10. 
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what should be the constitntion of the new local anthorities; but, 
on the qnestion of the officee to be constituted under those 
authorities, the Report had in some respects failed to command 
equal assent; and, at such points, the Minister who proposed 
legislation would be called upon to exprciae very carefully an in
dependent jndgment of his own. The Commission (88 before 
ststed) had recommended an univeJ'l!a! system of M.,aica\ Officers 
of Health and Inspectors ofN niaancea; the country had 8hown no 
unwillingness to accept that large creation of new functionaries; 
and Parliament, as now eoon appeared, W88 willing to charge 
itself aunually with half the cost of the new service; but the 
value of the proposed appointments would almost entirely depend 
on the detailed conditions under which they 8hould be made; 
and, while the general facilities for advance were singularly 
great, the difficulty 88 to the conditions of advance W88 coll8ider
able. Especially with regard to the Officerahips of Health (88 
W88 fully argned in my last chapter) while there were 8trong 
technical reasons against attempting to found the system on a 
basis of such extreme 8ubdividedneBI 88 the proposal of the Com
mission for the officering of rural and minor-nrhan districts 
wonld involve, and while on the other hand local facilities for 
some leas fractionised system were yet unformed, politicians 
might well hesitate against the expediency of proceeding at once 
to universal compulsory legislation in the matter, and, for those 
and other reasons, might prefer to try more gradual legislation. 
Anyhow, the legis1ator who meant to advance mnst face the 
difficulty of exactitnde, and must take the trouble to know whai 
object he really meant to attain. I( the local offices .... ere to be 
made matter of express law, and especially if of compulsory law, 
the intended fnnctions of each office, and the intended local range 
of function for each, would have to be considered in detai1 from 
beforehand; and particnla:rly the medical office wonld need IOIIU! 

sort of legal definition and eecurity in respect of ita intended 
qualifications and duties and righta. With regard to the par
ticular propoaaIa to be made, the scheme of the Royal Commi.ssiml 
was of conrae not binding on any Minister who could see hi! 
way to improve on it; and he apparently would have eveJ1 
desirable freedom and facility for doing justice to the bnsine&l 
before him. 
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It is noteworthy that Mr. G6schen, in 1871, when having 
to deal with this matter in connexion with his scheme of local 
sanitary government, had decided not to attempt to wmpel the 
local appointments. He possibly would not have been satisfied 
to accept in detail the scheme of appointments which. the 
Commission had reoommended, and yet may not have been 
prepared to propose an alternative scheme; anyhow he seems to 
have ooncluded that the matter, eveu if at some time to be for 
compulsory legislation, was not at that time for such treatment; 
and so, not even deeming it necessary for his purpose to make 
separate mention of the offices named by the Commission, he 
simply aimed at securing in general terms that each local 
autbority (wbetber for parish or union or county) should have 
di.,,,,,.tion and powtn' to appoint and pay any such officer as 
its duties might require.-

Mr. Stansfeld took the opposite course; and, taking it in the 
manner he did, showed plainly how many pitfalls were in it. 
Section 10 of the Pnblic Health Act of 1872 enacted nominal 
compulsion for the offices; but to compel in reality was less easy. 
Section 10 did not provide against mere simulations of obedience ; 
nor did it even settle, as to areas and populations, the question 
of tbe quantitative scale on which the commanded appointments 
should be mede. Professedly imposing the new offices on all 
local authorities, but not laying down any standard of quality or 
quantity 88 to the constitution of the offices, nor assigning to the 
central authority any general power to lay down such standard, 
its command, that the offices should be created, was mere com
mBUd of algebraic X and Z. tWas it not to be feared that, under 
80 vague a command, each commanded authority would obey 
only so far as it liked; and therefore that the effect of Mr • 

• Rating and Local Go-.ernmen~ Bill, 1871 i parlicularly section 99. 
t Section 10, no doubt. did provide ihat. in cues where any portion of the 

local aaJ.,.i ••• bowd be derived from moneys voled by Parliamenl, lb. Looal 
Govornment BOArd might exercise the lame soria of oontrol over lbe oonditionB 
of appointment and duty as it; e:reroised in the case of district medical officers 
under the poor.law; and Mr. Slanafeld seems ~ have assumed lb ••• under that 
provisioD, and by means of the at&ractiona of the parliamentary gran\. the Board 
would bave 8very desirable influence with all local II11thoriliea" and would be 
able to shape Ilol it might judge best the whole Dew system of appointments i 
bUI if iUch wu the aulicipalion, ennUi (as will bereafter be seen) did Dol 
conform lhemaelvell &0 it. 
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Stansfeld's .. shall," B8 compared with that which Mr. Gilschen'. 
"may" might have had, wonld chiefly consist in ita giving 
wide-spread occasion to the establishment of phantom offices? 
In apology for liabilities of tbat sort, and in general explanation 
of the CB8e, it WB8 afterwards argued that the policy bad been 
" experimental" or "tentative:"· but on this argument, the 
reBexion seema obvions, that, if in troth the fundamental con
ditions for the offices were still needing to be settled by local 
administrative experimenta, it had been premature to enact a 
statutory" shall" for the universal institution of the offices, and 
Mr. Gilschen's " may " would have been the more fitting formnla. 
To the best of my belief, however, skilled persons in 1872 were 
not in want of further experiment in order to advise 
certain main conditions on which the local sanitary officeo 
shonld be appointed; and they wonld certainly not have recom
mended the command in blank which Section 10 pre
sented. In that point of view, I again refer to the discnssion of 
the subject in my lB8t chapter. Also, 88 regards one main part 
of the matter, may be noted that, in the abundant discnssion 
which the matter bad nndergone during the year and a half since 
the publication of the Report of the Commission, the re8i!01lB 
against minuwly subdividing the officerships of health, and 
constituting them in general from the poor-law medical service, 
bad been well stated by persons of recognised special anthority 
in such questions, and bad-I think I may say-been established 
as nnanswerable. In the House of CommOD8" debste on the 
second reading of the Bill, those reasons bad been very ably set 
fvrth by Mr. (now Sir Lyon) P1ayfair; but they seem not to 
have adequately impressed Mr. StansCeld till his time for giving 
legislative effect to them had passed. His bill in its first 
form, contemplating no other scheme of appointments than 
that proposed by the Royal Commission, bad been 80 drafted 
as specially to favoor the appointment of poor-law medical 
officers to be hea1th-officers for their respective poor-law sob
divisions; and snbseqnently, in concession to the r9B8ODS urged 

• Bee in lIeporta n aDd m of lhe LoeaI OooerIIIIIeM _d, ond in lhe 
Reports (berea.fieo: to be more parlicaI&rly quoted) which were made in 1874 by 
eleven LoeaI OooerIIIIIeM Bo&rd lDopecton on lhe imrodaetioa of lhe PubU 
Health Acl, 1872. 
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against that scheme, he had only gone so far as to introduce 
into his clause words which would permit anyone same officer 
to be appointed fur two or more sanitary districts. The 
bill, with that modification, was no doubt meant to be 
impartial between the differeut views (better or worse) on 
which the authorities in different cases might wish to 
constitute their respective health-officerships; and in tbat form 
it had become law.-· Unrortunately, however, not even the in
tention of indifference had been well worked out iu detail; and 
Section 10 still tended to favour the making of petty appoint
ments for rural and minor-urban districts. That is to say, it 
gave ample facilities for the appointment of rural poor-law 
medical officers to be health-officers for their respective poor-law 
subdivisions; but (as will hereafter appear) it offered no 
reasonable fooilities for the organisation of a good alternative 
system.t 

After the passing of the Act of 1872, the Board im
mediately entered on communication with all the local anthorities 
in rE'gard of the appointments which these bodies had to 
institute.* Offering to advise with them on the detail of the 
arrangements they should make, the Board intimated that, where 
the appointments were approved by the Board, and made subject 

• Section 10 saya: II the same penon may. with the sanction of the Local 
Government Board. be a.ppointed the medical officer of healih or the inspeo&or of 
Duisan088 for two or more sanitary districts. by the jointor several appointment of 
the sanitary auUloritiea of suah districts. and. with. the like &&Douoo. any disUicli 
medioaJ officer 01 a union may be appointed .. medical officer of heal\h.u 

t s .. below, P"88 868. This, and tho other chief delools on which loom· 
men\, ... in Mr. Slanefeld'B legislalion 011871 regarding OtlillOl1l 01 health, were 
more or less amended. as &0 the future by the provisions 01 Hr. Scla.w·Booth's 
oonBolidaliD8 '&'01 01 1876. See loolnol& on _ 868. 

t 01 tho ProoaeWnsa 10 which tho Ian refers, olIieial aooounl ..... gi .... 
In tho aaoond lloporl 0/ '110 Local ~ &ard, and mora lolly in R'P'W1s 
which were made in 187' by the eleven inspeclora who had acted in the 
mailer. Tho lul·nomad Beporla, afIarwards laid boIoro Par1iomonl (1876, No. 
lS4) on Mr. Stansfeld'a motion, were specially intended U to abow the oo1ll'88 
which each inspector had adopied with • view of giving effec1 to the 1'8OOIllID8Il .. 

dationa of lhe Board. and the manner in which those recommendations had 
been acted upon by the authorities," with regard to the local appointments. 
E ... I porIiculero as 10 tho offeal which the proceedings had produoad do"" 10 
July 1878 (whan aooul th .... loortha 01 tho authorilioa had made their appoiu'
monls) bad been inBlrucli.o!J' gi .... in a Par1iamen""1 R.1om (1878, No. 8.59) 
moYOd for by Dr. Lush. 
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to its regulations, half of the salary of each office wauld be paid 
by the Board from moneys voted by Parliament; and the Board 
subsequently issued Ge7I8I"al Order. with respect to the appoint
ments and dnties of Medical Officers of Health, and Inspectors of 
Nuisances in those cases where the salaries were to be partly 
paid by the Board. The advice and aasistance proffered 
to the local 81lthorities was to be given by functionaries 
whom the circular described as "in possession of the viewl 
of the Board on the anbject; W bnt even at this late period the 
" views of the Board" seem to have been of the most indefinite 
kind; and the fnnctionaries whom the Board sent to ex
pollnd them, and to be the guides of the local authorities in 
thia difficult discretion, were not the Board'l medical in
spectors, who alone of the Board's staff had had experience in 
the matter, bnt were th~ Board's non-medical or .. general H 

inspectors.· 
At first, nnder those anspices, the authorities in parts of the 

country were recommended to appoint the poor-law meclical 
officersto be hsalth-officers in the respective poor-law 8ubdivisiona 
of the sanitary districts ; t and appointments on that principle 

• Daring &he lew moniba am alter lb. legislalion 01 181t, many 01 lbe 
Ireah1Y_luled local aulhorilies (espeeially \hose 01 rural and minor·urban 
districts) were UDquealioaably mo.. or leu in waaI 01 cealra! aid, "'" 
a........ruy IechnieaI, 10 _ them on their am .......,pIioa 01 power, \0 
aesilR Iheir fimI readiop 01 lbe a .... ra .... and \0 pile, or perhapo ........ 
limes even \0 propel, their Ionnal beginaiap 01 the new __ ; and 

though I be ... DDI ialormatioa eaoagh \0 opeak eutdy 01 &he pon ... bich 
the aOD-medicaI iaspeekmI look in meetiq thai lemporary cIemaad lor 
"lI"aeral" auislaDee, I leel ann iI maR be .. been 01 .... Deal and ollea 
indispensable et/"'" in beJpiq ianperieDOOd authoriliao \0 begin Ibeir ... ork. 
TbeCommission,howeva, which &he &es' deseribee .. ueaen&iaJlyoo&"pneral." 
bul 1ecboieaI; ""Iairing reallamiliariiy with the dulies 01 oueh oftI<en .. bed 
\0 be appoinled ; and ... ben &he DO.D-medieal inspeeIora. with DO osperIeneo in \bel 
teclmieal ....-.... ere IeDI thrUD3hou' Euglaad and W ...... 10 be q1lA!llliODed by 
&he local aulborilies .. \0 &he _ mode 01 ordering tho DeW DoDiIary appoinl
menlo, eo ... 01 them may perhapo be .. 1riebed \hey bed DO& been promoted \0 
a posiliOD eo like \be. 01 &he onemporioecl herald in QumWo ~tL I may 
aevertbeleu add Ibai, COD&idering the ioadeq....,. 01 the ...... I do Dol IUppou 
\bel .. eo lbe medical iaspecIon, bed \hey been appoialed 10 the _. could 
ha .. faeed witbou. mach _ the aulhori .... 1bey ... ooId hay. been 
e.pocIed \0 adYiae. 

t See. in lbe aboYe-quoled IIeIuro. 1815. Jio. 134. Ifr. Doyle', \eIIer 01 
OeIober 23, 1872, .. \0 Waleo and Koamoath.. Ai alaler daIe, ... ben ,h. Board'. 
-biaatioD'polieJ ..... being p.....t in _ ...... 01 the OOUDUy. Ifr. Do,Io 
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were being made with alacrity in those parts, when the arguments CRAP: xv. 
which from long ago had been urged against such 6:0 officio ~~'C:. 
appointments, and the suggestions which had been offered for a =::c:;L 
different system, seemed at length to have reached their destina- . 'The 

tion, and the advice of the Board took a turn. By circulars :;;;;;....
-of November 12th (with enclosed copies of the Gtmercil ~~f-7"i. 
Order. then issued with respect to the appointments in cases S.-The 

where a portion of the salaries would be repaid from moneys locaJ. 

voted by Parliament) the Board, in language which applied =='" 
equally both to the Medical Health-Officerships and to the 
Inspectorships of Nuisances, admonisbed the local authorities 
as to the necessity of selecting for appointment persons 
thoroughly qualified to discharge the important duties; and then, 
rominding the authorities that the object could not be attained 
unless they gave adequate remuneration for the services required, 
the Board advised them that, by entering into soch local com
binations as the Act allowed (two or more together) for joint
appointment of officers, they "might in many instsnces" be 
euabled to .. obtsin the services oC persons specially qualified for 
the work at a aaving of cost to each locality." From about this, 
time, the Board seems not ouly to have quite parted company 
with the recommendations of the Royal Commission in respect of 
the Officerships of Health, but more and more to have pro
mulgated that the snb-divisional appointment oC poor-law 
officers (except as assistants to higher functionaries) would 
be radically wrong. The principles which had now come to 
be recognised as right-( and it is to be regretted that the 
recognition had not come twelve months earlier)-were: that 
all appointing anthorities onght to aim at the appointment of 
high-class officers, specially skilled and adequately salaried, who 
should give their whole time to the public service, and for whom 
the poor-law officers should (or at least might) act as sub
divisional assistants; that authorities, not able to make such 
high-class appointments by their separate action, ought to 
combine Cor the purpose with other authorities in such number 

recommended for hia c1i";.'on rlD elfec') tha& &he poor·law oftioora who had been 
appoinied ol\i .... of hoeJ&h should be con..mod iBiD assis&an&-otlieon, and act 
ander Soperin&onding HoeJ&h·OIliosrs, of "hom &he a.&horiiios shonld appoin& 
four for the division i but lhe authorities declined &ofollQW this J'flCODlrpend'tion 
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as would jointly support the high-class appointment; that this 
system of joint-action was the ouly oue which the Board could 
deem generally fit for the rural districts and (at least) the 
amaller towns of the country. By the in9pectorB, thie new 
policy seems to have been advocated and pressed with much zeal in 
all parts of the country; most of them urging that appointments 
on any other system would be of comparatively little public 
value: but they had no legal power to euforce the policy; nor 
had their argument any other extrinsic eupport than in euch 
references as they may have been authorised to make to the 
Board's discretionary command of the parliamentary grant. 

The degree 'in which the local authorities could be induced to 
accept the new recommendations may be learnt, in great part, 
from Dr. Lush's Return, made at a time when about three
fourths of the entire number of authorities (1,104 out of enume
rated 1,468) had filled their appointmente.- There does not, I be
lieve, exist any official abstract of tbat Return; bnt according to 
an nnofficialabstract which is before me, and which I belisve to be 
snbstantially accnrate, the facts with regard to tbe 1,104 aanitary 
districts (omitting cases where the information is inaufficient for 
analysis) were as follows :- that large-area combinations, debar
ring their respective officers from private practice, had been 
established in 35 cases, including 142 rnraI and 108 urban 
districts; t and fnrther that, of uncombined districts, there were 
23 (16 orban and 7 rnraI) where the one authority had similarly 
appointed a "whole-time" officer; t but that, in all the remain
ing 831 districts, the appointed officers of health (sometimes 
several in a eiogle district) were persona contiuuing in private 
practice; and that, so far as the aa\ary of an officer may be taken 
to indicate the quantity and quality of work expected from him, 
these officers in a large majority of the casee were not subject to 

• Beturn (before menlioDed) No. 859 of lbe BeuWn of 1873. 
t Besid<oJ &he 85large-lI'eacombiDa&iona which had H whnle lime" om-. of 

health, \here were 29 combiDations, for &he mosi pari on • C<>IDJ>ODii .. ll111Da11 
ocaIe. which did DOt debar their om-. from pri.ate praeIice. 

t 1& is DOt 10 be undentood that all _ H whole·Iime·· appoinkDmt.t bl 
IIiDgIe anlhorities were eoosequmi on the _ oflbe LocoJ Uoyem· 
- ~ ....... on lbe IegWatioD of 187" Some of them daiecl from 
eoriier times:-..g~ &he Lioerpoolappoiniment. with iIa IIIOlarJ of £1.000. daiecI 
from 1847. 
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auy serious public demands in proportion to their business as a 
whole. It would appear, namely, that in some instances, no pay
ment was assigned, while in others, the salary ranged down to £2 
or £3 per annum; that, ont of 273 tIIMO'1I'Ihined rwral districts for 
which the facts had been given, 81 had among them 360 health
officers with an average salary of £21 lOs. for each officer;· and 
that out of the 453 uncombined .... b"'n. districts for which the 
facts had been given, there were 250, or more thn.n half, in 
which no salary exceeded £25, and in which the average salary 
was but £14 lOs. Facts such as those have to be read in con
nection with various statements incidentally made in some of the 
inspectors' reports, as to the unwilling temper in which the ap
pointments were often being made, and as to the facilities which 
existed for" a merely colourahle compliance with the Act." t 
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The 35 large-area combinations, which peculiarly represented The large

the later polic~ of the central Board,. and which the Board had ;;nl
ardently used Its efforts to promote, did not present the features men ... 

• In the remaining 192 uncombined mmI diBiriois. the appointmenls app .. r 
.. have ranged .. follows. In ea.oh ol 85 ...... the rum! dialriot w .. d;vided 
between two offioers, and the a.verage salary of each OOicerW88 £44 128. 6d. In 
... h of the 157 ...... the whole rum! dialricl woo assigned 10 .. ingle omcer. ala 
aalary "h;ch m 45 caaea a.eraged £40. in 58 case. averaged £SO. in 47 cues 
.v&raged £158. and in 7 cuea (tho 7 in wh;ch tho om ... woo debarred from 
privale p .... lice) averaged £848. U the !&sI-D&Illed 7 ..... were omilted.the 
average BaliU'J for ea.oh undivided rural district was J:91 i and the range was 
from. m;nUnum of £15 (in two ..... ) 10 mailina (in twel.e cases) of £200. 
£210. £296. £250. and £260. 

t The wnrdJI ..... Mr. Corbe",e. al page 48 ol Mr. Slansleld·. Return. 1875. 
No. 184. AI page 10 ol the same Return. Mr. Peel reminde Ihe Board thai 
u the Act; waa moat distasteful to many Boards of Guardiana; n be says that, 
" many aanit.ary authorities were Bkongly opposed to the appointment of medical 
om""", of health .1 aU. feeling that the real work .. be done would ... 1 'lrith th. 
inspector ol nuisan .... and that the power of calling in a medical om ... when 
requiaiM would have answered all porpoees i 11 and he points out hoW' easily an 
aUlhority (nol reeeiving money from the peruamen\ary grant) can .. make ap
pointments ., nominal salaries with undefined duties, and 80 praetically defeat 
the .lot altogether." AI page 90 Mr. Longe obeerves that • undoubledJy many 
ot these omaera, both officers of healih and inspectors of nuisances, are 
Inadequalsly p";d; and I oerIainlylhink thai in some cues the emaUo ... of 
ealary implies a diainelinalion OD the perl ol the aulhority .. ancoumge an 
acli •• adminilllralion oltha law." AI page lOB, Mr. Fleming faere that u in 100 
man)' 0U88 the appomtmenta have not; been made to furiher the intentiODl of 
the Public Hcalth .lot, but with the viow of preventing irkeome inlerference, 
and ol complying. 'lrith tha _ -. with the aheclule requiremanls oltha 
B&am&e.1t • 
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of good organisation. Anyone conld see that they were facts 
of administrative after-thought, nnder a law not intended to 
provide for them. Authorities might have concurred in the ap
pointment of au officer, but, when once the appointment W88 made, 
no further concnrrence existed; nor did the law contain any pro
vision for the creation and maintenance of a joint-committee, to 
which the co-appointing anthorities might delegate for continnons 
nee any of their powers in relation to the appointed person.· The 
officer was the servant of many different anthorities, each of 
whom was entitled to hold meetings, and to consnlt and order and 
regnlate, with entire independence of the others; and the officer, 
unless of more than average nbiqnity, conld hardly find himself 
able to attend in person at the meetings or the respective 
anthorities as often as wonld be requisite for the duties and 
inflnence of his office. Also, the law had provided no sort of 
safegnard for the reasonable stahility of the joint appointments, 
even when they involved rennnciation of private practice; no 
stability, even as against the mere whim or ill-temper of an 
individnal anthority; and since the first co-appointments were 
for limited terms, an officer's "whole-time" engagement was 
liablA to come to an end, not for any fanlt attrihuted to himself, 
bnt simply becanse the authorities which had co-appointed him 
wonld not agree again to act together. t 

• This delect ...... noticed in lOme of Ihe InspecIonI' 1IeporIo; ... In lhe 
lleIum, page 9, Hr. Henley; pp. 104-6, IIIr. P1eming. The.\&Ie of &be ..... 
.... altered .. 10 future appoiDlmenl8 by &bo pauina of lb. Public Heal&b Ad 
of 1875. Thel Ae\'. 286&b 1leCli0D, allowing &bo Looal GoTornmenl by order or 
provisional order aader cerlain oondiliona 10 noile diaIriet.o lor \he purpoao 01 
lb. appoiDlmenl of an Ollicer of Heallh. gav. lb. Board InIl power 10 pnnid. 
- \he dislri"" 10 nniled by it .hould be able 10 aeI in joinkommi_ by 
peroona respecIi .. 11 repreoenling \hom; and, 10 far II __ baa been 
need aiDce 1876, DO cIoubi &b. appoiDlmenle which he .. been mad. aader II are 
wi&bon1 &be difticnllJ wbieb hampered &bo _11 appoiDlmento. Prom \he 
BIaIomenI. however, whish ill given &I page eui 01 &bo Boord', Eigbloonlb 
Annual lIeporI, il appeare \hal, &I &bo end of &bo 1.... 1888, eombinallona 
~ run.l and 24 urban diaIriet.o wen all &bu bad 1e1 been made ander 

t TbU man1 of &bo earl1 comlrinUiona were diooonlinned &I &be earliec& 
OPporiunil1 ill ohown in lbe BeporIo of &bo Loeal GoTernmenI Board: wbicb. for 
&bo end of 1874, ooanled 80 exiaIiDg eombinaIiona, inti, for lbe end of 1876, 
0011", Dr. Corneli .. p .... one of &be ablell and _ zealona of \he _ 

appoiDled 0IIicen 01 Heallb, baa publicl1 IIaIod, with detailed referonee 10 
facia. _ in hit """ _. and Iwo _ ..... of &bo IIIUDO due, iarge-ar .. 
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In addition to wea.knesses a.s a.bove, which were due to in- CJup. xv. 
considerateness of legislation, there w,," in some of the larger ~r 
joint-e.ppointmeuts very dama.ging ahabbiness of construction. Hedicts;l 

The a.cceptsnce of combinations had often rested too much on ~The . 

the hope of ma.king a specially cheap compromise with the ~u. 
intentions of the law; and the conditions requiaite for the i~~~~"i. 
efficiency of the office had uot been enough insiated on. Com- i.-The 

hinations had been sanctioned of such magnitude, sometimes.... local. 

to mere number of authorities, and sometimes also .... to the ::'::" 
area over which the officer would have to act, that a single- Stinlol 

handed discharge of the duties would be more than any == .. 
reasonable system could expect; for there were CBBeS where an in U>elarge 

officer of health was appointed to advise (and presumably to ...... 
attend) thirteen or fourteen or even seventeen different· authori-
ties; ~nd there were cases where the oue officer's area of duty 
extended to more than a thousand square miles. No competent 
person, so far as I know, had ever suggested the large-area 
appointments, except on the supposition that, in such a system, 
the poor-law medical officers in their respective localities would 
be regular assistants to the areal chief officer; hut, in the 
organiaation of these actual appointments, that condition had 
been leI!; unfulfilled. The advising inspectors, when they began 
their advocacy of the system, had seemed fully aware of the 
importance of the oondition;· but when it came to be under-
stood as a drawback from the promised cheapness of the large 
oombinations, they apparently were not instructed to inRist upon 
it; t and the Board which sanctioned the huge appointments 
above described must be supposed to have considered the duties 
possible. 

oombinatiOD8"hicb had engaged " whole-time" o1Iloera were brought to aD end, 
and $be ... peeli .. o8loen were ihrowu out of employmenl, Ibrough $be _ • 
• \&Dee. in each oue, that. 00.8 of \he aulhoriuea had v.ken oftenoe at; ita o8ioer"a 
truthful repon 10 i\ of cerIaiD Yillap-nuisan ... requiring reman.\. Bee a .... 
monsIraIl .. paper, &nlilled 2'1Y I"'fJOi.- of /1w Ef/k:WrtqJ 0' /1w Offl- 0' 
Hcoltil produud br Ail WaN' of I~ <II II Pob!io Dgi<ial, re&d by Dr. 
Fox in 1880 before lb. Oambridtlo mooliDg of Ibe Brilish Medical Aeeocialion, 
and allorwuda published by him .. ona of his no-PllptWI nlalitlg ,., DiIeau. 
P ....... _: Cbuftlhill, London, 1884 • 

• Bee in ahoftof/uolod Holum: p. 5, Mr. Henley; p. 49, Mr. Corbell; p. 76, 
Mr. Doyle; p. 95. Mr. Hedley. • 

t Soo opiD in ..".e: Kr. Honley. 1Ir. CorbeU, Mr. Doyle. 
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As regards the Parliamentary grant in relation to th~ 
present matter, Mr. Stansfeld, on his estimates for 1873-74J 
obtained a vote of £100,000 towards the year'. payment of th~ 
local aanitary officers. It was to be presnmed that, in the long 
rnn, the assignmenta from any snch grant as this wonld, 80 fal' 
as poaaible, be awarded on evidence of "resnlts:" as had been 
witb the two subventions which the Privy Conncil had dis
tributed-the one in aid of national education, and the one for 
gratuities to public vaccinators: but, at this first starting with 
the new grant for aanitary officers, the only question which could 

~.:::;u. be raised was as to the merits of the C07I8ti1utiml of the appoint. 
p.diomen. menta. The principle having been laid down, that Parliament 
::~ds was to pay the half-cost of only those appointment.! which the =t 01 central Board shonld deem aatiafactory, jndicious rnles as to the 

conditions of eatisfactorineaa wonld make the grant an important 
inflnence in favoor of really good local arrangements; inasmnch 
as local anthorities,desiring to participate in the grant, wonld have 
to conform to the standard of the rnles. It was of conrse not 
to be desired that enforcement of any oodnly strict etendard 
shonld confine the distribntion of the grant within narrower 
limita than Parliament presnmably intended; especially it 91'811 

to be remembered that snbsidised officet'8 wonld be onder positive 
regulation by the Board, and that thns, if rt'gDlatioos sh .... ld be 
well enforced, and the work of individual officet'8 be at tim ... 
inspected, snhaidiaation might be made a valuable secnrity for the 
pnblic service: bot, on the other hand, it was certainly not to be 
understood that w".g1lJlO8 to local authorities was the principle oC 
the grant, and that the standard might be snch 88 to attract 
undeserving authorities to accept assignments of public mouey. 
It W88 noticeable in 1872-73, at first blnsh of tbe preseut 
business, that the local antborities were far from showing them
Belves indiscriminately eager to share in the Parliamentsry grant 
under such conditions as they supposed wonld attach to it; and 
particularly it 91'88 to be observed that, while the rnral authoriti ... 
(previously habituated to subsidies under the poor-law) were 
for tJ.e moat part well-inclined to come to terms with the new 
grant, the urban authorities were far more disposed to stand 
aloof, as in doubt what consequences a IIDbsidy might bring on 
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them.· In the present matter, however, they would not have 
much to feal' from the centra.! authority's rigour of judgment; 
for a very little reading of Dr. Lush's Return is enough to 
show that health-officerships, organised on plans against which 
the Board had for months past heen arguing, were now deemed 
not unfit to receive pecnuiary signs of the Board's approval. 
Inoongruous though it might he, that the Board should 
suhsidise loca.! arrangemeuts of the sorts against which it had 
most pointedly reasoned and remonstrated, this was hnt tribute 
to the Act of 1872. Loose law would have been discounte-
nanced by stricter administration; and Section 10 being such 
as it was, admiuistration equally loose must keep tune with it. 
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The essentia.! interest of the public in a national system of General 

health-officerships is, that each local authorit.y or oonvenient = ~I 
aggregate of authorities shoJI have in its service an officer of th~ op. 

adequate ~pecia.! qualification, responsibly commissioned and ::.':;, 
bound to observe and inquire and advise with impartial public 
spirit in all matters concerning the health of his district; and 
on examination by that standw, whetber the above-described 
legislative and administrative proceedings of the years 1872-3 
had been successful, it must be evid~nt, even at the present 
point, that, iu very large proportion, the purpose was not satis
factorily attained. The system which had been compelled iuto 

• According 10 lb. Abslrao' whioh I have belore quoted, i' would appear 
that. of the 1.104 authorities who at; tbe funs of Dr. Lush's Return had appoin\ed 
t.heir omo8l'S of HealLb. 625 (including the 816 who were in oombinations of 
different sons) were to receive halfwpayment of ~eir respective salaries. As &0 
64 oases, deflniWl information on the point. had not been given; but. the number 
sat.ed ... "at kJ reoeiv. was US i and, out of those 416. MS were urban. In that I 
tarse number of urban authorities witbst,aoding lha aUraations of lha grant. 
Ul81'8 no doubt were soma who had hitherto fultilled their aaniw, duties, and 
were intending still kJ fulfil them; but; who. with legiilinate prid~ of indepe~denoe.. • 
preferred t,o do lheir own duties in their own way. and did not want to be relieved 
of the fair cost; of the dutie& It, was believed. however, t;h.al the non..aooepting 
Glasa included a far luger proportion 01 authorities, mora or less iDeffioient; and 
negleoUul, whom a subvention tlom \he ParliamenW'y grant would Dot; have 
oonaolod lor Ih. n ..... ily (supposed '" .... oh '" ill 01 undertal:ing real eanitar:r 
work; omd "hen aulborili .. ollba' IOn had beeu PnICUaaIly len 10 1b ..... 1 ... 
under lb. law whioh \old Ibem 10 appoint ne" 0lil ..... Ib.y wore not likely 
'" appoint more etrecli..Jr Iban 'h. I.t ... 01 lb. law obliged. Should ihppear 
thu, during the yean next after 1878. the proportion of subsidised authorities 
eoDsiderably increased, Ole fact would perhaps not admit of only a lavoarable 
iu\erpreaUon.. 
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being was likely in many parts of tbe field to prove unsound 
and inoperative; and in large numben of cases tbe appointments, 
judged by common rules of busiuess-bargain, could bardly be 
deemed of serious public purpose. It of course is not to be 
supposed, that, even with 80 large a quantit.y of failure, there 
would ~e no accompanying good. The fact that the Medical 
Profession had been brought into statutory relatioDs with tbe 
Local Government of the kingdom, even though tbe relations 
were yet but of rude kind, was obviously in principle a fad of 
good l!8Ilitary promise; nnd it migM also be deemed certsin 
that, in many of the appointments which had been made, proper 
qualifications of skill and character had been brought into thoRe 
new relations of public dnty. No doubt, too, even where the 
Bood of appointments had been most indiscriminate, there fre
quently would be elements of mArit tending to fertilise wbere 
their cbance lay. The Medical Profession being of such spirit as 
it happily is, those who knew it could feel sure tbat, by many of 
its memben who had become officers of health under conditions 
most disadvantageons and disconraging, great exertions would 
be made, great disinterestedness be shown, in trying to make 
their individual appointments bear fruit: bnt a system is not to 
be judged by the good which a particular class, or exceptioual 
members of the class, can perhapa by personal self-sacrifice make 
it yield; nor will wise men expect that a great national reform 
shall be achieved by casnalties oC good-nature. What had to 
be deplored as the outcome of the proceedings was, not that the 
Dew system of appointments offered no prospect of good, bnt 
that its relative proportions of good and bad promise were, 
widely other than might have been expected, uuder 8kilful 
management, from an opportunity which had been peculiarly, 
favourable. In view of the multitude of personal intereeta 
now identified with Caulty local arrangements, there could be
little hope oC enbetituting 10r such arr&llgemente otben which: 
might be> of better promise for the public; and the waste of oppor"; 
tunity was to that extent irremediable. Competent observers, woo: 
had watcbed the progress and saw the issue of the enterprise;' 
nttered their theughte of disappointment; but for the tim': 
it was a c100ed chapter. Duriug the mey years which have 
.wce elapsed, the opinions expressed in 1873 have heel) ,ubject; 
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to the test of experience; and to some of the latest of such c~. xv. 
experience I shall hersaft.er have occasion to advert.. ~:.lish 

Medicine 
IIinoa 1871. 

3. Athird point at which to observe the inijuence of Mr. StanB- t-Tho 

feld's Presidency is that of the scheme which had to be laid down 01'1""'0-
for the Board's future relations to Locsl Sanitary Government. ':s~;~7't 

In 1871, when the question was whether the Board should B.-lu __ 

be called into existence, there certainly was not any ambiguity t:.Jf 
as to the objects for which the creation was proposed. Language S .. iluy 

could hardly be· more precise than that in which the Royal Com- ::.::~rn
rnisoion had described the utilities which the new Board must be 
expected to fulfil.. Besides what related to the continuance or Beldio .. 

extension of merely sanctioning powers for different purposes of ::;''':h~ 
Locsl Sanitary Governmeut, everywhere in the Report intention ~:!u. 
had been expressed or implied, that the new Authority should be ...... 
an energetic motive power for acceleration of sanitary progress : 
helpful towards locsl authorities needing help; admonitory and 
stimulant towards locsI authorities in states of indolence or 
lethargy; oompulsory, so fur as need should be, towardslocaI ao-
thorities in wilful neglect of duty. Intention to that effect had 
heen the very backhone of the Commission's Report. It was a 
main ground on which the new Department had been reoom
mended; and it seems to me that in 1871, when the Local 
Government Board came into being, its President had before 
him in that Report a programme of endeavours to which the 
Board was implicitly pledged. The policy, thos foretlhadowed, 
would have a legislatit·e and an admi"islratill6 side. In a legis-
lative sense, it would aim at procuring amendment in the com-
pulsive provisions of the law; not necessarily in detail the pre-
cise changes which the Commission had recommeuded, hot 
amendment in the spirit of the recommendations; amendment, 
enabling the Central Aothority to bring adequate pressure to 
hear on any Locsl Authorities whom, either on local complaint 
or on its own initiative, it should find in wilful default of legally 

• See beloW', pp. 40' and 421. For intermediate evidence on &he workiogof 
tho HaoJlb-Ollloarships._ in Ibe TraMac:l4mu oflho &cidyof Medie<JI Ojfi ..... 0' H...w., ISSI-Bt and 188S-86. papers raopaoli...J1 h7 Dr. Annislead ODd 
Dr. Saolon, and Ibo discuosiODl on Ibooe papenIo See also Dr. Contelioo F •• •• 
bofora-qu.ted pamphle' 01 1884; like ..... a 10_ b1 Dr. SaoIon in tho 7"-
01 Juno 1, 1887. 
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CRAP. xv. appointed sanitary duties. And correspondingly, in an adminU-: 
~;:.'l!:ah lIrati"6 sense, it would, 88 a first step, orgauise Cor itselC a 
!"!!~~;L thoroughly efficient system of supervision, by which to observe 
i~The continuously and skilfully the progress of sanitary administration 
opportu. in all the jurisdictional districts of the country; and by which to 

. ~7't.~_l!PpIV Yl particular districte any such information and guidance, 

s.-In.pec. 
t.ionof 
Loea1 
Sanitary 
Govern
men'-

or any such stirring-np to action, or any Buch more cogent prea
sure to d'lty, 88 observ~tion in the respective cases shonld show 
needful. 

With regrrd to the first-named oC thooe branches of policy, 
what took place W88 88 follows. Mr. Stansfeld's Puhlic Health 
Bill of 1872, purporting to be based on the Report of the Com
mission, did certaiuly in its first form contain claullt's, such 88 the 
Commission had strongly advised, for extending and amending 
the powers of the Central Authority in relation to Local 
Authorities in wilful default oC sanitary duty,-see clauses 74.-7 
of the Bill of February 16th; but, dnring the interval which 
passed before the Bill came to be discussed in Committee, Mr. 
Stausfeld, desiring to lighten his task, had, in pro fl1'T'Tll4 Com
mittee, substituted a shorter Bill in which no such provisions 
were proposed-see Bill of Jnne 27th; and that Bill having 
become law as the Public Health Act, 1872, he did not, in the 
next year's session of Parliament, renew his proposal of the 
dropped clauses. It may be that on second thoughts he pre
ferred not to ask for his Board the greater corrective power, with 
the consequent larger and more obvious legal responsibility, 
which the Royal Commission had 80 expressly desired the new 
Authority to bear. The humbler standard oC legal ret!poDsibility 
would no doubt be of much easier weight for official shoulders, 
and, when apparently adopted by the first President of the Board, 
was not likely to be soon abjured by his S1lCCel!80rB. It in fact 
almost immediately became the Board's declared policy, and bas 
80 continued to the present time.· 

• In 1874. _ the Loeal Gov ..... meo' Boud promok!d • Publie HealIh 
Aei oupplemeoary '" Iho Ad of 1872. the Bill COD!aiDed DO propooaI. of 'be 
""" '" which the __ ; and iD 1876, .. boo the oonaolldali.ug..,d amending 
Aei '" __ .... an ..... cIl_ iD the Houeo '" LonIo. an indepeadem 

prupoool (made .". Lord Abo.dan) '" ~ the Bill .. the priDOipal '" the 
paiD .. iD C)UOOIioa .... __ """ ddaW DB behalf a/ the Loo:aJ GovonmJ8lrt 
Boud. A remarhble BU~ __ a/ the polieJ will bereai&er ...... 
• n ..... notiee.-I!ee below, p. 43L 
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At this le~s ambitious level, with the proposed enlargement of CHAP. xv. 
c~ntral powers not brought into effect, the administrative respon- ~.::.t:ah 
sibilities of the Board bad still to be viewed, and as far as possible !,,!c~l. 
fulfilled, in the .pirit of the Royal Commission's R~port: the ·i.-The 

Board was, as far as possible, to fulfil, though by other means, o~J1<''''U' 

the intention with which the withdrawn clauses had been pro- ~:;;~7't. 
posed. When the Commission had urged that the law ought to 8.-Inopeo

be more coercive than it yet was, nothing had been less in the ~1 
mind of the Commission than that legal coercion was to be made s .. ;.....,. 
an ordinary momentum for progress. Not even as to the more ::.:;~. 
tardigrade authorities had the Commission expected such to be Powe'" 
the event. .. The knowledge that [coercive] power is in reserve" other .ban 

would, the Commission believed, "act as a stimulus to Authorities, ::!:r.l. 
and render frequent recourse to these extraordinary powers un- sWu. 
necessary." Had the pewers been as proposed, actual use of 
them would probably never have been made except in isolated 
instances of grossly obstinate and injurious illegality. In an 
infinite majority of cases of local default, the amply sufficient 
coerciveness of a Central Office is the coerciveness of knowledge 
and public conscience; and the Loca1 Government Board's non
pessession of the greater l~gal coerciveness was a deficiency for 
which compensation could probably be found in a more active 
appeal to those other influences. Anyhow, the value of the 
Board, as a motive power for sanitary progress under the new law, 
would depend almost exclusively on the educational inOuenee it 
could exercise; and this must above all be a question of the 
system on which it would inspect and advise. Its inspectorial 
service would have to ba a highly qualified Intelligence-Depart-
ment in relation to the different aspects of local duty: and the 
efiectiveness which the inspectoriat would need for purposes of 
local observation, it would equally need for purposes of giving 
local advice and assistance. In the circumstances, too, it was 
much to be desired that the proper system of superintendence 
should be brought into work BB promptly BB possible; for then 
was the time, the passing time, in which the promised central 
influence could be nsed with better effect than perhaps ever after-
wards. In 1873, namely, there stood the many new authorities 
and new offices, beginning as it were to take their bias for life. 
Sapillnt .... sa 'l',;c'l"Ul m"l"m IIcceperint; and the state of 10l-al 
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~:ri.r-· sanitary government in England at a distance of twenty or thirty 
~':'.m. or forty years from the date of the Public Health Act of 1872 
oin .. 1871. wonld in great part depend on beginnings made within the first 
i.-The two or three years of the period, and on the question whether 
:':i those beginnings, if often at first not rightly made, had been 
1871-7" allowed to become rooted habits. Sorely the first constitution of 
8.-Inspec- the Board's snpervisional service had to be planned with mindful-
~of neBS of that issne. 
Sonit&ry The field of local sanitsry administration over which the 
::;~ Board was to exert in8uence had to be aupervist-d, with right 
Problem 01 proportions of care, from two eBSentially differeut points of view, 
.... ;1arJ which may be distiuguished as the LEGAL aud the MEDICAL;· = and it was to be desired that, from those differeut poiuts of view, all 

requisite knowledge should systsmatically reach the Board with 
regard to each cliatrict under its supervision. From the vgaJ 
point of view, and with the statute-book as its chief staudard of 
judgment, the Board would have to observe the constitution and 
movementa of the administrative machinery in relation to the 
express requirements and permissions of the law; whether all 
requirements concerniug the functions or authorities, particu
larly in matters of regulation and finance, and in the appoint.
ment and ordering of officers, and in the provision of appliances 
and services, were at least ostsnsibly obeyed; whether all per
mitted facilitiea for the expedition oC business .. ere being 
duly turned to account; and .. hether the local bodies per-

• Ii would be eatry 10 """'0 Glher pouibl. poinlo of now booido &he "'0 
which my U'gUIDeni oppoaee; bat; the oibers. iu my andermDdiq of &he cue, 
would he found 10 repreaent 81Ibcli1"iaious of Tiewralher dum euent.ial eontruH.. 

. Thaa, i' 01 oouno ia DOtoverlookod t.ha&, in _large proportion 01 -. ougiDNr. 
iDg tec1mic iI an importaai fador ill &he Boud'. aaoiwy npeni.IioD i ha& the 
,,_, aeedo _ lhereIore uaip 10 IIW lechnie _ third aDd ooparoIe point of 
now ... _parlfrom &he _ which &he ,"",meuti_; 1m pnenI11 &he inlrodae
lion 01 ODgineerius keImic ia of IOOODdarJ relation 10 ODe of the other poi"," of 
new; either ~ on legal m.otiou, in CODHquenee 01 JODIe Il&&ator7 oompJaiDi. 
relatiDg to...,..... ..... ater...apply. or noiu.nce-reJDO"t"&l; or elM i8 on medieal -on, In __ of injurieo Ioand reouIr.ing 10 health from &he .-
of proper eogiDeOriDg aetioD .. 10 ____ 11. II< _ 10 &he 

....... Iogic of &he -. h ........... _ eTiclenU1 ia no _ wh1 &he _ 
might Dol, if it .... Iii, -harp iIo ED~_1oopocton 10 he ~ ooo!ri. 
lnalon '" He .. heme of JepI oupem.ioa; _ """"'"'"' how .. tho aaaitary 
law is being oboJed in '-' '" &he ~ appliaD_ aud .m.... which 
it ~1 eGIDIIJal14IL See ,_ 1ooIow. p. 383. 
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formed their expressly defined statutory business in a regular CHAP: xv. 
and business-like manner. On the other hand, from the rMdic.al ::!.liah 
point of view, the Board wonld hsve to know how far the !:!":;t. 
objects were being .attsined for which the. law had consti- ;.-The 
tuted the local machinery; how far the machinery was working ~. 
with reality and snccess for the removal of canses of disease; ~~~~7~~ 
and how far in each district nnder the law the existing con- 8~!nspec>. 
ditions of life were conditions proper for health. From its ';00 01 

legal standpoint, manned exclusively by legal or qnasi-legal ~tary 
officers, the Board conld obtain its record of all formal acts of :!".;.-;."'. 
local sanitary administration, bnt wonld hardly approach the 
question of their snbstantial merits; and if it desired to measure, 
in respect of any of the recorded acts, how far the intentions of 
the law in matters deeper than forms of law had been fulfilled, 
it wonld hsve to employ as itt> ObservArs persons speCially 
skilled in the respective branchesofsnbjeet-matter-engineering, 
or medical, or both, as the case might be.· So soon as this 
stage in the process ahonld be reached, the further central snper-
vision wonld in general admit of being exercised with more con-
venience and better effect from the medical than from the legal 
point of view. Of the distinctive relation of Medicine to the 
bnsiness of sanitary snpervision, I cannot think it reqnisite to 
say much. Over the whole field which is in question, if local 
administration is to be intelligently supervised. not as mere 
mechanism but as mechanism of definite purpose. the standards 
of medical knowledge mnst be almost everywhere applied. 
Every object at which the local administrator has to aim in 
his sanitary bnsiness has been dictated to him, directly or in-
directly, by medical science; and it is for medical observation 
eventually to prononnce whether or not he has attained his aim. 
To Medicine therefore belongs, notanaccidentai, bntanessential 
share, in whatever snpervisory fnnction the Central Anthority 
has to exercise in respect of local sanitary government; and 
to a very large extent the medical considerations are thOSlC' 
wbich most be of first nse in any central criticism of local action • 

• Tab lor insIanco Ihe quootioD, ""elher • loeal aulhorit,y hu fuW\ed Ih'; 
""" roquUemODfII of \he Publi. Hea11h Act, 1876. .. .. ........ or Ihe ira. 
roqubemoufll of _ Aat, ""d of Ihe Publie H..w. (W ..... ) Act, 1878, as .. 
nppli .. 01 wa&er. 
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The sanitary law no doubt gives direct command with regard to 
the creatiou of local authorities and officers and 88 to lOme of 
their duties;" and it can be 88sumed that thus far the matter 
belongs primarily to the province of legal supervision; but such 
direct command is of small proportion to tbe whole subject
matter of sanitary administration; incomparably the larger part 
of the field over wbicb tbe Central Authority baa to watch is 
province for the exercise of discretion; and over that very wide 
extent of discretionary administration, questions of rigbt and 
wrong are hardly to be raised except witb more or less appeal 
to medical judgment. 

The Royal Commission, in itH comments and recommendations 
on the supervision whicb wonld have to be exercised by the ne" 
Authority, had not treated all parts of the sobject with equal 
fulness, but had more particularly contemplated tbe field from 
tbe poiot of view which I have spoken oC as the kgal; and 
estimating chiefly as from that side the machinery needful for 
supervision, it had had more to say of the inspections wbicb it 
classed as " general" than ofthoae which it classed 88" special." 
The former it had regarded as homogeneous with the work of tbe 
non-medical poor-law inspectors; 10 that probably the" general" 
inspection in those two branches could be done by one class of 
officers; and it had recom mended that inspection of thia sort 
should be systematic.· &garding" special" inspections, the 
Commission had not made detailed recommendations: but it oC 
course had not overlooked that there must be medical 88 well 88 

legal supervision; and, in terms which though indefinite were not 
obscure, it had given leading suggestions on which the lIinister 
could &ct-the suggestions which the abstract in my last chapter 
mentions; that the inquiries under the new system were to be in 
much-enlarged extent, that the chief medical officer was to be in 
Superintendence of all sanitary arrangements, and thst medical 

• In \be Bill to which I ba •• before referred .. OIl aid to iJrIerpreIa&ioD 01 
\be Bepon (.eo _ 01 _ 830) \be propooaIo .. to "general" ""'-
&ion .... sin .. ill 1IOIIIeWha& amplified farm. Wilb regard 10 \be cJi1! ....... 
Doted ill \be teD, _ Ibe newa 01 \be Commi.Biou an more de6DUelT forma

- .. to \be " senonl " IhOIl .. to \be "opoeiol" iDepeeliono, II IDaT be 
......... - - \be c-miosioD bad bad \be od.anlage oI.....,.;"g_ i .. 
members, in \be penon 01 Kr.!.ambon, au experieDeed .ad _ able ....... 
_ •• 01 \be _·la_ oyolem 01 "geuenl" iDOpOeti_ but thMlhe oIher 
- 01 iDspeetoriaJ nperie __ ere ..... 1imilar1, repmreated "" \beCommiMiolL 
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inspectors would act as communicators between him and the local CluP. xv. 
officera of health. As to the whole matter of inspectorial ~~ 
machinery, however, the Commissioo had expressly taken for Jledi ..... 

granted that the Minister to be put into charge of the Depart- :-- 1871. 

ment moo bave a " wide discretion" in bis bands; and the free ~on:
exercise of such discretion was most of all to be expected where ~~7't. 
the ~en~ons ~ the Commiss~o~ had been least P~- s.-1Dspeo-

The discretiona which the ComllllSlllcn had supposed m the ..... <I. 

hands of the Minister with regard to the fnture ... orking of the ~...,. 
Medica.IDepartment,and oftheotherserrices classed as"special," ~ 
concerned matterson whicb already there ... as technica.I .. xperience 
enongb to suggest poIic.-y _ On assumption that, from the legal 
poiutofview. adequate control would be exercised over local Sani-
tary Anthorities in ~t of their conforming to law in matters 
of express legal requirement or conditioo, and that the central 
assistance they might need in and about ElIch matters wonld be 
duly afforded them through appropriate officers, tbe qnestion as 
to other """tral interference in affaira of Local Sanitac.-y Govern-
ment bad to be argued, I tbink. to £(lme such effect as the fOllow-
ing. In the British system of local government, the general in- J>riDa ..... 

tentioo is, that all which ought to be done for local interfosts ::: = 
&ball be done by locally elected anthoritiee, with dL<aetioo as to :: .... 
mod<!6 and means of doing, and ElIbject ooIy in certain cases to y-

certain central sanctiOD& It is not intended that tbe central 
autbority should act in local affairs unless the locsl authorities 
bave defaulted: it is presumed that localities, like individuaIs, 
will, in w bat primarily CODa!l'DB their own interests, not wait 
fOr the State to act for them. Aud as the c:entral authority is 
not needlessly to act in local matters, 0;0 it is not needlessly to 
direct or dictate in them,-is not to intervene by anticipation in 
anything wbich the law leaves for locsl discretiou,-as. for 
instance, with regard to modes of action, and to the choice 
between different adequate means for attaining preecribed ends. 
But on the other hand, the name oflocsl government is not to 
be made a pretext for leaving locslities witbontthe benefitllwhich 
civilisation intends; and inasmnch as locsI government is a 
legislative trust for the p""""",tion of certain essential pmposee, 
it is for the central government to see thU those purposes be as 
Car &II practicable fulfilled by the local bodies which bave them in 
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trust, and that local failnre to fulfil the intended purposes do no~ 
arise from local. omissiou to use adequate means for fulfilling them. 
Secondarily, therefore, though not primarily, the central govern
ment, in a large range of cases, may have to be the prompter, 
even sometimes virtually the director, of local authorities, in respect 
of their modes of action, and their adaptation of meaus to end. ; 
for, watching the local institutions as they work, andjudgingthem 
in their respective results, it may find that adopted means are 
proving inefficient for purposes which the law intends; and itthen 
(with the best special knowledge it can command) has to press 
for amendment of the means. In respect of sanitary govern
ment, such considerations as the above are easily applied to 
define the relations of duty between the central and the local 
sanitary authorities: relations in which of course the central 
authority should not be officions, but in which equally it should 
of course not be neglectful. The terms .. officious" and" ne
glectful" may in certain C888S be words of vague sentiment 
according to the prepossessions of persons who nee them; but 
fortunately the sanitary case is one in which their application 
can be measured on principle, and in which the administrative 
Via Media between officiousness and neglect becomes plain to 
those who will duly regard the END for which the organisstion 
of authorities exists. Our sanitary law, by reason of its having 
had to provide in detail for a vast variety of more or less 
mechanical IIIIhsUlia to its main purpose, is so voluminous, 
and incidentally eoncems so many seeondary interests, that 
persons, too exclusively intent on particular sections of it, seem 
sometimes to need a reminder of what is its one real purpose. 
Sewers aud water-pipes, rates and mortgages, local boards and 
local officers, central office and right honourable president, secre
taries and assistsnt-secretsries and seal and wax, are not final 
purposes of sanitary law, but are only of the machinery for it. 
final purpose; machinery which, sooner or later, hasto be judged, 
on the evidence of ite results, in practical relation to the Publk 
Health. On the basis, then, that each local sanitary authority 
has for its purpoae nnder the law to lessen to the ntmost it can 
the incidence of disease within its district, there must be at least 
one eM of local contingeucies in which it will be the duty 01 
the central. authority to intervene; where its intervention ,can 
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never be judged officious, nor its non-intervention fail to be CRAl'. xv. 
judged negligent. That is to SIly, where the preventable disease ~:..'::oh 
is not prevented, THERE, even if nowhere else, the intervention is =Q~;L 
in principle due; and whether the new central authority pro- i..-Tha 

vides adequately for the fulfilment of that duty, will be the opJ1O"U
main test by which to judge its merita or demerits as an 'tti:~7't 
authority for sanitary purposes_ 8.-Inspec-

In the autumn of 1873, when the statute of 1872 was a ~f 
year old, aud all initiatory arrangements for its local working Sr.nilary 

had been completed, the general case stood as follows. Fifteen or :!:.~
sixteen hundred district-authorities, with their newly appointed 
sanitary officers, were legally responsible for action against !\::'::. in 

certain chief sorts of disease in the respective districts, and 1878. 

in consequence oC amendments which had been made in the 
law, were undeniably confrouted with their responsibilities. 
A district-authority, omitting in any main matter within 
the statute to provide against disease in its district, was now 
not able to plead uncertainty as to its powers: but in general 

. the case would either be, that exp;""s commands of the law 
had been disobeyed by the authority, or else that powers given 
to the authority for discretional use, had, in spite of need for 
their use, been left idle. That the total of preventable disease in 
the country represented a very large field oC work for those local 
administrators of the law, was a fact beyond poesibility of 
qu~stion. The current estimate of persons skilled in vital 
statistics was that, out of the about half-million deaths which 
were being annually registered in England, probably some 
125,000 were dependent on influences which proper admini
strative uee of sanitary knowledge could remove. Parliament 
had for the previous dozen or more years been receiving from 
the Lords of the Council successive instalments of official 
evidence as to the local distribution of that preveutable disease, 
and as to the varietv of conditions under which the various sorts 
of diseaee were rem~niDg unprevented. As to parte of the case, 
other action than that of the new district-authorities would (at 
least for the then time) be in some instances wanted_metimee 
more or less action by a different authority, or sometimes more 
or less action of unofficial kinds j but these, in proportion to the 
whole, were minor parts; and there rt'maioed a vast total oC 
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preventable diseast<, preventable through the powers of the dis
trict-suthorities. On the principles beror" indicsted, the whole 
of that field or grievance would demand the constant watchful 
observation of the newly constitnted central authority; and 
great parts of the field were likely to need frequently the central 
anthority's positive intervention.- An important feature in the 
case was that, even in districts where the sanitary authorities 
were well disposed to exert themselves, there often existed but 
very imperfect knowledge of the means requisite for sncces8; 
and it was probable that, over most of the field, the locsl 
anthorities and officers could be greatly 888isted by such skilled 
information and advice as the central authority was able to give 
them. Such were the circumstances with which the new Local 
Government Board had to deal. Against wilful or negligent 
failure of local authorities to do in their respective district.. 
what ought to be done for the protection oC health, the 
Board was the authority of supervision, and partly of control, 
to which injured human life appealed for its rights: while, 
for a far larger class of district.., it was the centre to which 

• Two e:zpJ.ana.tioD8 may here be subjoined. * First, there i8 no intention of 
implying that, in all a.ctoal instances of default, the Cenb'al EseealiYe cao, 
eilher by public argumenl or by 1ega.I process, comp<llhe del&ulliDg anlhorilylo 
do its duty; but it is assumed as constitutional view of the case, that the Cent.r.t 
E:ZECut.ive. where not itself able io cause correcuon of defaults. ought, Det'erthe.-
1_ and indeed all Ih. more, by m...,. of ile Annual lIepcrIe, 10 bop Parlia
ment well·iDformed &8 io t.bem; and tbis not merely in order that the more im. 
portant Miau1t.s may be brought within reach of stronger public opinion.. but; 
&Iso tbat Parliament may have means of judging how far from time &0 time the 
law agamst oofau1t& requires &0 be strengthened.. Secondly, &here il DO inl.eDtion 
of ignoring Ihal, in relalion 10 the delaulle of 1oca1 r.ulhoriliee, indiridual., 
apart from any initiative by the cenlral aut.hority. have certaiD meam of mmiDg 
for tbemselves; on the ODe hand (but thi' in a sense which far most toJJeren 
would be merely dleoretieaJ) that they can take CODllDOD·law proeeedingB against 
Ibeir delaolling local body; and on lhe other hand thai in reapecl of pertlcnlar 
del&ulle (nomed in oection 299 of lhe Poblic Beellh AcI, 1876) \hey .... by 
formal complainl canoe \he CenIra1 Aolhorily 10 lob action on Iheir behall. 
I woald be last &0 underrate even the prean&: .alue of the 8fatutory pro.. 
'risioD just mentioned. and I can well conceive Ihat, wit.h ad .. antagea in popnJar . 
edoeolinn end independence, \he power of iDdiridual complaiol ~ de
fa.ult;ing authorities ma7 grow into an mreme1, in80ential reeource-perha". 
allasl oofIicienlly 00 10 reuder much ceulra1 iniliati.e enper800n0; bol J deem 
iI cerIain Iha&, aI IeasIlor many yeon yel 10 enme, \he power CODJJOI be found 
operaIing on & nearly eulIicieul ocaIe aI Ihoee Ievelo of ooeiely ... here \he 
defaolle of anIhorilieo are """" injnriooL 
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the local commuuities and their authorities aud officers would CHAP. xv. 
look for the scientific results of previous SBuitary investiga- ~=oh 
tion and experience. In those and other ways, the Board ~:·;~;1. 
had to be made an effective influence towards the annual i.-The 

saving of many thousands of human lives. It was to be hoped ~8:~:i 
that the Board's standard of merit in sanitary government would 1811-74. 

from the first be reasonably high; and that, inspirited. by it, S.-In.pee

local authorities would year by year learn to take a stricter and ~::JI 
stricter account of their respective responsibilities for the wasting Sanitary 

of life, and would more and more fully apply under guidnnce of ~~~7."
knowledge the powel'S which the law had given them for pre-
vention of disease. 

The supervision which .on the above showing claimed to be 
exercised by the Board with regard to the prevention of disease 
by district-authorities was such as the Board could execute by 
means of its Medical Department; and that this in some form 
would probably be the Board's mode of action in the matt$' 
seems to have been anticipated by the Royal Commission, ·when 
assuming (as quoted above) that, on the creation of the new 
system, the Chief Medical Officer under the Board would be 
in ., superintendence of all publio sanitary arrangements."· 

• My language is not intended to exolude the possibility previously recognised 
(a.. footnote of pBf!e 876) thai, In a .erlaln pari of the Seld of eanilary 
Buperlntendenoe, partioul&rly with regard to mellDB and appliano8s for the 
Pre'lention of Filth, the Board migh~ if it saw fit, initiate systematic inquiry 
from tbe surveyor's or engineer's or nuisanoe·inspeotor's point of view, irre~ 

lpectivelyof any question of disease-pma.lence, IUld might, by agency of that 
non-medioal. cort, inspect distriot after distriot throughout the country as to the 
suffioiency of the sewerage, house-drainage, paving, scavenging, water-supply, 
nuisanoes-removal, &c., in each distriot i but I am not aware that any such 
Burvey has ever been contemplated as a mode of aetion hy the central 
authority, and I bave not any reason to believe that. even if it could be put 
into practice. it, would supersede tbe necessity for BUob medioal supervision as 
the ted describes. Faults p1 oerta.i.D sona. when discovered, would at once be 
seen to require engineering teolmic for their remedial 1reabnent i but. in 
put uperienoe, the exposure of Boch faults had in general been doe to 
mediaaJ. interpretation of facts of disease-prevalence., and the engineer's relation 
to the case had come af&erwards. At the beginning of J870, with a view to 
joint endeavours to procure beUer local administration of nuisance-law in cases 
of neglect, Mr. Tom Taylor and It with approval of our obiefs, had eonsn1&ed 
Iogether oarefnll.y on tho respective relations of our departments 10 Ib.1 
bl't\llohof sanitary servi08; &nd our recommendation. which wasadopted. had been 
tl,.t. in working t.be law as to suob cases. the proaeedings of 6rst instanoe should 
uuifonnly be taken in the medical department. See our papen; printed at pp~ 
113-401 Vol. III of the Se<OIld Repnrt of tho Roy&! Sanilary Commi .. ion. 
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Under such better sanitary counsels as bad been promised, 
exertions would have 1'.9 be given equitably over the whole 
shadow-land of preventable disease, not to be unduly restricted 
to parts of it; and, for the supervisional purpose, the 
Board's medical inspections would apparently for many 
earlier years require to be exercised on a large scale. The 
attention of the Board, while of course it would he due to those 
epidemics of contagious disease which alarm great towns, and 
are made famous in their newspapers, would in proportion 
equally be dueto the same diseases in smaller places ; and more
over, in all places, whether large or small, it would be doe to the 
preventable diseases which are chronic and constant, as well as 
to those which are of ouly occasional sharpness. Sanitary super
intendence, not paying regard to thoee comparatively noiseless 
occurrences of disease, would deal with only a small share oC 
the preventable mortality oC England; bnt, iC ahowing them 
due regard, it would for a while find its inquiries more or less 
""lled for in a large proportion of the sanitary districts of 
England, and might expect that in each year hundreds of 
different places, scattered through the country, would require to 
be medically visited, and in many cases revisited, in order to 
conference with authorities and officers on the subject of local 
excesses of disease. Supervisional work on 80 large a scale 
would of course require to be done on system; and the allot
ment of each year's inspections among the several inspectors 
taking part in them could hardly be on any other plan than 
that of territorial division, with inspectors specialised for each 
territory. Here, however, it becomes essential to remember that 
supervision relating to exceases oC disease was not the only 
medical supervision which the Board wonld have to exercise 
throughout England. Equally diffused with that responsibility, 
were other medical responsibilities which it likewise had to meet; 
notably (1) ita varioua medical responsibilities nnder the Poor
Law: and (2) its responsibility for Publie Va<JCi.fIIJiMm, through
out the conntry; and (3) its respon.oibility as to Local SUI1liJo.ry 
OjJit',c" to whom it would be awarding payment from the par
liamentary grant. Presumably all the inspections required for 
those varioua medical responsibilities of the Board, as well as "r the responsibility relating to ELCet... of DiRtue

J 
could be 
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dealt with on one territorial system; could be jointly assigned ClW'. n: 
to a group of Medical Inspectors, each of whom, under central :t':.t.1iBh 

instructions, would act for & defined district of his own.. !e:C:;l. 
Apparently nothing could have been easier than for the new i.-The 

Board to ad vance in that direction by meaus of the machinery "I'11"'"'a
which had been working under the Lords of the Council j ra~~~a: 
for already, under that system, all parts of the oountry were B.-w_ 
being visited by medical inspectors once in every two years with t:.lf 

special reference to vaccination j and recently (as was noted at Ba.nit&ry 

the close of chapter xiii) their Lordships had taken first steps ::~r'
towards an intention of bringing into joint system with those Facili. 

inspections of vaccination a considerable development of their- which ~ 
general sanitary inspections under the Act of 1858, so that each ::w!: ita. 

inspector should report systematically in district-relation to both I,.n. 

branohes of work. Their Lordshipsifthose arrangements had been 
eompleted (for which only three more inspectors were required) 
would have had under fairly adeqnate observation the whole of 
the disease-preventive action of England, except such as was 
specially under the poor-law. If that intention had been con-
tinued under the new organisation, the Board would at once have 
had suitable means for the discharge of this portion ofits respon-
sibilities j oould readily have extended the same machinery to an 
improved discharge of its responsibilities under the poor-law j • 
and, with those purposes accomplished, would have been. &II 

presumably iutended to be, a competent supervising authority 
for the medical, as well as the other, purposes of local govem-
ment.t In the Office of the Board, the dnties and discretions 

• For medical supervisioD In ma.ttera of poor.law. the Local Government 
Board oould gi .. 10 ila Idedical Dep_enl \he aasia\enoe 01 \he_ medical 
funRionari811 who had pre1'iousll bean under *he Poor Law Board i bui; it pro. 
~ieion hed \0 be made (&I .ureIy 1\ ought) lor \he "1"lemaIio medical .w<aUOD 
of all workhouse-infirmaries, thiI poor-law duty would have required lOme 
lorlher eddiuOD 10 \he medical .Ioft. beyond \hal which had been oonlomplaled 
lor general sanilBr1 porposeo; .. \hoi, lor \he anlirely 01 \he combined porpooao, 
probably .10\81 eddiUOD oIlourar 6ft no" inopeolora mishlhaft been D8D8II8&I"1. 

t UDder lID Orgeniat.UOD .. lugsee\ecI in \he \ax\, lor \he early,.... 01 \he 
Board', aaniw,luper1DtendenM. the lOheme of funotion for a districted medical 
in.poolor mishl h ... been aOOul &I 10110.... n .... 1lld haft been his du'T 
\horoughly 10 "- his dielrio' in _peel 01 ila ourrenl prn8Dlabia mor\8Ii'T. 
and of &he aciion or iDaoUOD. Ul. eOioieno7 DI' meflioienc1. of ita ..mu.r,. 
aULboritiea and offioers.. iDoludmg Ihoae who haft &0 do with lb, aeni.oe of public 
vacoina.tion. In 8ucoeaaive oircuiu &brougbout the distriot he would bav. had. 

CC 
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of the Secr~tariat could then hBve bpen co-ordinated with th08e 
of a properly constituted Intelligence Department, 

Agaiust the particular form of organisation which the pre
ceding paragraphs suggest, it might have beeu said that such 
organisation would give to one sort of ,. special" inspection a 
metlwdical character which the Report of the Commission had 
Dot sketched for it, and that the Commission had in general 
terms deprecated what it called" parallel inspectorates,"· In 
fact, however, as before noted, the Commission had not pretended 
to final judgment on matters of administrative detail; assumiug 
that such would be ultimately for the discretion of the new Au
thority; and now in 1873, with regard to any such side-question 

to visit, say, once in every t;wo y~ each of the juriscliCUOD. on hi. lilt; 
observing progress, and, where neeeBsary, conferring wiUJ authorities or ofIicerI 
on observed insufficiencies of disease-prevention; also specially teeing ibM tbe 
appoiuled doli .. 01 officers subsidised by lb. oenlral offies were aeliafllclo,il1 
performed.. Be woald have had to make supplementary tisia to jurilldietion .. 
where UDosual outbreaks of dieeaae, or other unusual:facW, might 10 reqalre. He 
would have had to visit at leut once annually each workhouse in4rmary in his 
district, and from time to time, as reqaisi&e, luch other intirmarieland instiluliona 
(if &Or) &II sbould be subjecllo medi<al visilalion by lb. Board. For parlieula' 
purposes. and undn special instructions, he would have had occuiODally to 
concert joinl action with other loc&l inspectors of tbe pnblio senice-I4., 
iDBpOClora of faeIoriea, or ._,.,. inapeelora, 00 cerlain lucb q_OM 
of disease-prevent.ion as are more or leaa in the province 01 shOBe other in
speclora; and ... oold alao, ... bere special mallera migbl require, have bad 10 <OID

manicatoe with COtollerB ADd other public functionariee baving authority for &he 
protection of life_ To him would h • .,.e been referred. with .lOCh qoeriM ud 
inslruclions &II bad iu lbe panieul .. eaaes been neceaaary, all reporIa ..... ed by 
Ibe cenlral offioe from lbe officers of beal,b wilbiu bis disIricI, and all _lory 
eomplaiDlII coming from lb. distriel, aod, wilh regard 10 lb. morIalil1 of Iha 
dislrid, lb. quanerly retorno of \be Begiatrar·GeneraL H. would ha •• bad 10 
,eporl, &II OCC&IIioo required, 10 \be Chief Ollie..- of bio DeparImenI; Io ...... or 
",iii! local knowledge the references whieh the l&&ter would ha.,.. made to him; 
and annoai\ylo Inrnisb for UII8 in \be Deparlmenlal Annuallleporl. an aeeounl 
01 Ibe prosreaa of his distriel. 

• BeporI of \be Commission, P. 83: N W. deprecate !he maiDlllDaneo of 
parallelinapeclorale8ofaaailoryandpoor.lawadminietrali ... under\be ....... ebief 
Minister, Dol 0011 00 \be ground of _ of _ .... buI eIiil more of probable 
conflicLtI Tha& deprecation eeems quite to 4& &he ease of .. parallel iDtrpedor
ates n "bieb _lor ~ or doaeI!i m.riIor ~: .... b &II would be 1"0 
eireoilll of N genenI inspedon. n ... (all dooeribed in • opeeial M ___ 
......,bed 10 lb. BeporI) _ circuilll 01 boapilal-inopeeIon; buI J do _ ... 
bow iI could 1iIl1 apply 10 inapecIoraIe8 .. hie. differ ;" t1seir f1II1l'ONI of cWnrit, 
all, for insIaDee, if ftwmoeial iDapeeIion of poor·law proceodiop w"'" pauJleI 
wilb llledWll iDapeeIion of !he work of public .aceinalon. The q_ raioed 
in Ibe len is &II 10 iDapocIon 1Did<l, differmnal#l for dul1, 
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as tbe present, the course to be taken ought apparently to be that CHAP. xv. 
which would best conduce to the main practical effect intended by ~I~teh 
the Commission. An administrative point to be remembered was, Medi°t.;1 
that already, for parliamentary purposes under the vaccination- ~e .' 
law, a certain quantity of medical inspection was systematic, and ~;:~. 
by common consent was so to continne; and to have enlarged the ~~~~~~~ 
functions of that existing circuit in the manner I have described 8.-Insp ... 

would, I think, have been the best way of fulfilling for the new I;on 01 

Office a function which in the before-stated view of the case was ~"t..,. 
imperatively needing to be somehow fulfilled. While, however, I !:.:.tm -

thus indicate the lines of organisation on which I think effective 
I18nitary supervision could best have been provided, I have no 
intention of insisting exclusively on those lines as againat others 
(if such there were) which might have been equivalent to them 
in effect: for Effeotivtm688 of Supervision was the real problem, 
and detail (If apparatus was not otherwise of concern. The aim, 
as I understand it, should have been such supervision as could 
systematically discern the unsuccesses and defaulte (as well as the 
more favourablefacte) of locsl sanitary administration, and could 
systematically apply endeavours to indue,s amendment in cases 
requiring it. 

In relation to that aim, or to whatever definite or indefinite The BJ8t..", 

aim was accepted instead of it, the arrangements eatablished .. '.tbli~od 
nnder Mr. Stansfeld's Presidency were briefly as follows. They S~o1J' 
did not ent.rust to the Medical Department any systematio 
share in the supervision. The essentially snpervisional arrange-
ments were to be non-medical; and except as to the superintend-
ence of vsccioation (which was let continue much as it had 
previously been) the Medical Department was only to have nn
systematio fnnctions. In cases, or sorts of cases, where the 
President or a Secretary or Assistant-Secretary might think 
reference to the Department necessary, the individual reference 
or references would be made; and, where the President or a 
Secretary or Assistant-Secretary. on motion from the Medical 
Department or otherwise, might think medical inspection neces-
sary, he wonld specially order the inspection; bnt these uusys
tematised inspections conld not extend to more than oompara-
tively few localities in a year, for the medical staff was not 
allowed the enlargement which had been hoped for as provision 

ee2 
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CHAP. XV. for larger usefulness. In general, the business of the Public 
~;:.eoh Health seems to have been understood as not requiring any othp,r 
~;::·;:;1. system of supervision than the non-medical officers of the Board 
i.-Tl,o could supply-a system essentially resting on the distribution of 
oppo..... the so-called" general" inspectors, and on their relations with 
~~~~~7o:, the central secretariat. 
8.-ID'J>8C- Of the General Inspectors it has before been noted that the re-
t: .. 'I1 lation in which they stood to the Local Government Board was in 
S.Di...." continuauce and extension of a similar relation they had had with 
!!~;tm* the previous Poor Law Board; they had been declared" in8pec
• O,.onU" tors" for sanitary as well as poor-law purposes, "inopectors" for 
I.,apoctora. all purposes of local government nuder the new law; and now, 

in view of the predominance reserved for them in Mr. Stanof~ld'8 
system, and of the large surface of daty over which they were 
entrusted with "general" functions, it becomes important to 
consider what sorts of duty they had hitherto done in the public 
service, and what sorts tiley were henceforth likely to do. 
Under the Poor-Law Board (see above, p. 349) they had been, 
as it were, a provincial prolongation of the Board's secretariat, a 
personal agency in aid of written correspondence or in 8ubstitu
tion for it, an organ of speech for the Board in ita communica
tions with Boards of Guardiano; they also had held sittings of 
j adicial inquiry for the Board in cases where charge had been 
brought againot the local administration of poor-law; and 
beoddesacting in those quasi-secretariaI andqaasi-legal capacities, 
they had been Cor all ordinary purposes the Board's" inspectors " 
of local poor-law establishmenta: a Cunction which it is here 
importsnt to distinguish from the others previously mentioned ; 
for in it had been the weak point of the system. With regard 
to the general spirit of poor-law administration, the poor-law 
inspectors of 1847-71 had no doubt been fully competent repre-

. 8entative8 of their Board, and among them had been some of 
distinguished ability; but, even in the field of poor-law adminis
tration, growing experience had very plainly shown that con
siderable parts of the local service habitnally require a far 
more real quality of medical inspection than inspectors of 
merely "general" qualification can supply; and thus in 1871, 
even for poor-law purposes, .. general .. in.I!pection was requiring 
to be supplemented by medical inspection not Ieoe systematic 
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than itself. It of conrse was to be assumed that the poor-law i::;JV 
inspectors transferred to the office of the Local Govem- s .... 
ment Board wonld well render in the latter connenon the. :r=c~~;l. 
sorts of service which they had well rendered under the i~Th. 
former: bnt more was not to be assumed: and if that was oppono

all, the 8anitaJry supervision provided would be bnt little towards ~!;~"i. 
the needs of the case. While it might properly be assumed > Ir....:.:in~ , 
that the .. general" inspectors would be good observera liiid ~f> 
advisers and negotiators, as from the legal point of view, with Sanitary 

regard to conformiti ... with statute, and to all merely mec1anica1 :!:tm -

conditions in the constitntion of autht>rities >and offices, and 
with regard to qu~stions of regularity and convenience in the 
conduot of common business, it certainly was not to be assumed 
that they could" inspect" or advise with regard to the substance 
of sanit.ry duty.· As officers of aid to local administration, they 
no doubt, within the limits of their particular competence, could 
often be nseful assessors at the meetings of the local authorities, 
chiefly during the first year or two of the working of the Act of 
1872, and especially in cases where the authorities were new to 
the sort of work j but their particular competence was within 
narrow limits of subject-matter, and local demands for assistance 
within those limits would rapidly diminish with time. t So far 

• On. 01 lb. genereJ inspeelcmo 011872-8, Mr. Longe, in his contribution \0 
the volume from whioh I have already often quoted, seems to axpreSB bis oon. 
lCiousn888 of aome BUob limit as that which my ted desaribes:_u My information 
as to the aotual work done by the several a.uthorities in my dismot is DOt sufficient 
to enable me to expreas any oertain judgment on the effioien01 of their admini&
trauon or their officers. I aau. speak to activity displayed by maD,. boards, and 
to the appuent indifference of others i but how far the activity of the ODe ha.a 
been judiciousl,. applied, and bow far &he oomparativ8 inaction of the others ma.y 
be justified by lb. ch .... 1er of Iheir dielriols, requiree information which I 
cannot pretend to hAve acquired.Ii_Retorn, 1876, No. 184, It- 91. 

t A former loolno.. (p. 864) referred 10 lb. parlioular lrind 01 B.rvi .. 
which had been in demand during the few months ne:r.t after the legislanon 
of 1879, and which II general" inspeoiors had been quite oompetent to 
render; bul, for assislance 01 IhAI e1emen\aQ' kind, il is presumed lb. .... 
qniremenl would only have beeu briel. II is nol in lb. EnsJieb Ibeety 0 

loeal (IOvernmenl, Ibal loeal aulboritiee. even 01 lb. weekesl eon, sh&1l per
manently have 10 be pinafored by oenlral 00-; and lb. aulborily which is 
nol oonfesaedly In nursery-Biage is nnderslood 10 be in oeti... duly. If in 
\his B. oenlral assislance is needed (oa no doubl il v.." largely is) \he need 
&lmos& invariably is technical; and also, as a:r.plained in the &e:.:t, it is almost 
uni ... na.ll1lrom & 1eohnica1 basis IhAI 6Upervi.si00 of Ibe diocharge 01 duly baa 
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88 my experience enables me to say what sanitary supervision 
means, action as above, unless very largely extended and 
strengthened by the action of technical inspectors, would not eveu 
approximately suffioe for it, nor probably could in the long 
run represent any higher degree of snpervisioual usefuluess than 
would consist in the supervision of mere fonns of busineBB. The 
utility of the appointments, as means of viva voce communication 
be n the. Central Offioe and the Local Authorities, would of 
neoeBSi , I!pprehend, be similarly limited, and conld hardly be 
deemed existent in that large field of sauitary business where the 
merits of particn1ar sort" of sanitary action would be for techuical 
officers to explain and recommend. With regard to functions 
more distinctively inspeclional-functions of truly leeing and 
looking inU what is of essential interest in the sanitary case, it 
might, I think, even in 1873, have been prognosed,that "general" 
inspection, as a system chiefly by itself, would after a year or two 
rapidly decline towards mere formality, and, if it nominally 8nr
rived for some further years, would soon be fonnd of little more 
conoem to the real sanitary drama than the by-play which etsge.
managers assign to their .. walking gentlemen." 

Before going farther let the reader pause for a moment to 
define what here has to be criticised. Within the jnril!diction oC 
the Local GovemmentBoard are many objects which are onlysani
tary in a remote instrumental eense, and some which are only in 
part sanitary, and some which are not sanitary at all; questions 
of local elections and finanoe, and bonndaries and arbitrations, 
questions of mere common or commercial convenienoe in various 
local matters, qnestions as to highways and lighting, as to markets 
and their stalls and weighing-machines, 88 to hackney carriages and 
public bathing, 88 to local steam whistles and poblic clocks. In 
these pages, however, Local Government is under consideration 
only 88 an agency for the prevention of diaeaae; and oor only con
cern with the above-described system for looking after the Local 
Aothorities is to see how far it included proper provision for 
to be eurciaed. Br the micldJe of 1873, the ..... Joeal oaDil&ry ""thorilieo of 
England ...... mppooed to ban enlend OD the BIAIp in .. hich &heir lulJilmen' 
of elfeetiv. d1rty might be npecIed. IIOd in wbieh the •• penisioa of the eon .... .1 
anthori&y .. to the ........ of their .. orking, in reopee& of the in&endecl_ 
pro&eeCioa of liIe. might ... n bay. begun. 
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8ER~A T8 Or: IN supervising them in their disease-pre,,;entive capacity. t l~ &i$ xV'. 
administration take good aim at the saving of han··~ .I\\tlf !P Y. 
from disease is the essence of the sanitary interest; and utr ~~11. 
of the supervisional system, with its inspecting officers, ii' Ni~==~ 
observe comprehensively and (where need may be) correctively ~;'rtu. 
and helpfully, the local endeavours made for this highest ~~~r~7"i. 
purpcse. .. Highe8t purpose," I venture to emphasise; not only 8.-Inspec

in abstract opinion that human life counts for more than the ~f 
mere machinery and tbe et cel6ras of sanitary law; bnt also with Soul.....,. 

reminder, special for the period of Mr. Stansfeld's Presidency, !!"':;r" 
that the word" sanitary," in its unsophisticated sense, had been 
the word of pretext, and had represented the great principle of 
inducement, with which the new organisation of Local Govern-
ment had been recommended to parliamentary and popular ap-
proval.· What then, with regard to that supreme interest of the 
organisation, was the value of the scheme of supervision which 
Mr. Stansfeld had provided? In very impcrtant respects it 
seems to me to have been utterly insdequate. It was a 
scheme under which, to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, the Board coult! not observe with reasonable sufficiency 
the progress of sanitary administration thronghont the conntry, 
nor could influence in proper extent for the prevention of 
disesse the authorities who were in default of duty: it was 
a scheme nuder which, if I have not misunderstood the case, 
the highest function of the Board would in great part 
be in abeyance. Its radical defect, its extensive aoceptance 
of formal for efl"ecti.e action, its failure to recognise to how 
large an extent it stood in need of properly trained technical 
service for the purpcses of duty, was an apparently inherited 
characteristic. It recalled to memory the way in which the 
former Poo ..... Law Office had dealt with its medical respcnsibili-
ties: it represented afresh that least laudable tradition of the 
old machinery applied where it could be most obstructive in 
the new. Privileges once conferred are apt to be of strong root; 
and the system of service establiahed nuder Mr. Stansfeld'. 
direction has in substance, both as to its positive and as to its 

• II ..... Ilhink, in U17a thai Mr. DiBraeli, in OD extn..parliameDIary apeeoh, 
played with the words s....i141 SmriI<Jtm ... O"",iG Sa"""", .. upreeeiDg how 
anaLl1, of laM! 1eftlSt the puhlic mind bad been exercised OD $be .ubject. of Bea1tll. 
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~:;;:!v. negative provisions, continued in force to the present day. So, 
gt.t. even now, though so many years have intRrvened, I do not 
!':!~:;L refrain from saying how grievously wrong I believe to have 
;~Tbe been the policy which that system represented. In relation to 
:YO the flag uuder which I had had the honour of aerving, I regard 
1871-71. it as having been virtually a policy of retreat. It aeema to me 
8.-1nspeo- tp have been emphatically the gra .. riflulo in our march at the 
t:uof very juncture where men in earnest .bould have aped on to 
s.n;...." victory. The opportnnity which circumstancea at that critical 
~em. time had offered to the new Department to become a widely 

accelerative influence for the bettering of local sanitary govern
ment, and the moral claim which the existence of Buch an 
opportnnity constituted, had, so far as I can see, been met by 
Mr. Stanafeld with but poor appreciation; and especially it 
800me to me that, in relation to local neglects aod defaults in 
matters of sanitary duty, there had been created, instead of the 
effective supervising authority which the Report of the Royal 
Commission had prefigured to tbe hopes of ssnitary reformers, 
an authority of but doubtful courage for nopleasing responsi
bilities; an authority, "be-stilled almost to jelly" at points 
where chief need for initiative naefolnesa existed; an authority, 
not even so (ar organised as to command full coguiasnce of the 
evils against which its organisstion was to have been our strength. 
What in all thia at the then time may have been matter of 
opinion and prophecy, remained of course for future time to 
confirm or refute; and in 1890, when nearly sixteen yean had 
passed .ince the close of the first period in the life of the Local 
Government Board, any skilled person "ho surveyed a sufficieutly 
large proportion of the field o( existing ssnitary adminiatration 
conld estimate (or himself by that test of experience the merits 
of the system "hich had been establiahed. 

ii.--llUPERVlSlOII" (TILL 1890) BY THE LOCAL GOVEIIlOIElIT BOARD. 

From telliog of the estabJiahmeot of Mr. Stansfeld'. scheme 
of ~tion, I no .. tom to the yean which have IOII.,...ed : 
during wbich the scheme has had time to show itsel( in 
action; while aIao, as I may conveniently first note, many 

. B11IlCe8Sive personal changes have taken place in the Pre&i-
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dency of the Local Government Board, and some changes, CHAP. xv. 
personal and other, in the constitution of the Medical Depa.rfi... ~~~sh 
ment. !e:c~:;l. 

On the change of ministry which occurred in Febrllary, 1874, .. s 
with Mr. Disraeli's second accession to the Premiership, Mr. ~;;;onug;" 
Stansfeld, ceasing to be President of the Local Government ~~v~~ 
Board, was succeeded in the office by Mr. Sclater-Booth, now B~ 
Lord Basing. Mr. Sclster-Booth remained President for more 
than six years-i.e. till April, 1880, anddllring his tenure of !;,"::~~iD 
office promoted much nseful legislation for sanitary purposes; :a?:ro 
as especially the Sale of Food and Drugs Act of 1875, the MedicaJ 

Pollution of Rivers Act of 1876, and, above aU, the con-~ 
solidating Public Health Act of 1875. Dnring the more than 
five years of Mr. Gladstone's second administration (April, 1880, 
to June, 1885) the Presidency of the Board was held at first by 
Mr. Dodson, now Lord Monk-Bretton, and subsequently by Sir 
Charles Dilke. During the less than eight months of Lord 
Salisbury's 1885-86 ministry, Mr. Arthur Balfour was President 
of the Board; then, under the six months of Mr. Gladstone's 
re-administration, first Mr. Chamberlain; afterwaids, again, Mr. 
Stanafeld; and in August, 1886, with Lord Salisbury's return 
to the Premiership, Mr. C. T. Richie was appointed. 

Within the .... me period the post of Medical Officer to the 
Board has more than once changed hands. In 1876 I retired 
from that post and from the Medical Officership under the Privy 
Council; and Dr. Seaton, who had long been associated with me 
in the work of the Department, was appointed Medical Officer to 
the Board. This apparently was with seme understanding as to a 
change in the legal relations of the office; • and the appointment 
under the Privy Council was left vacant. Even Dr. Seaton's 
experience and unsparing industry could not bring into much 
effectiveness the very circumscribed office to wbich he had 

• Bee &he opening aenten088 in Dr. SeMon'. firshepori:; .Jane, 1877. What I 
hoc1 hoc1lo reporllo the Local Go.ernmenl Board on the work of my 0111 .. under 
tho DO" o:yslem will be' found in Ihe oorlier Annual Reporlo 01 tho Board. and 
in tho BoporlI M.O'p.C. Good L.G.B., N"" S ...... Nos. I, IV. VII. My Iasl 
Reporllo tho Lords of Ih. Council. doled February, 1877 .... d relaiing 10 lb. 
Medioo·Scienlific 1n ... 1iga1i0Dl on "hich I hoc1 bean advising their Lordsbips, 
was. in an official 88IlB8. poa\humous: m7 IememeD.' having been recorded 
80me eighl months previousJ.y. 
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been called; bsfore long, his health bsgan to Cail him; and 
his resignation of office at the end of 1879, after only three and 
a half years' tenure of it, was followed within a month by his 
death. Mr. Sclater-Booth was fortnnate in having at hand, 
in the person of Dr. Bnchanan, one whom he conld at once 
nnhesitatingly appoint to the vacant office. From the year 
1861 Dr. Buchanan had bsen a.ssociated with the Medical 
Department nnder the Privy Council, first as frequent occasional 
inspector, then (1869) as permanent inspector, and soon after
wards as assistant medical officer; always rendering the very 
beet service which the occasion required or permitted; and 
in various cases the author of reports which have bscorne 
classical in eanitary literature. Of thorough training and 
habit in all ordinary relations of practical medicine, bighly 
informed in the sciences which aasist it, and oC aanitary ex
perience anch 88 only of late years bad bsen poesible to any 
man, and in his case many times larger and more variOD8 than 
almost any of his contemporaries could have had, Dr. Buchanan 
had always shown himself oC extraordinarily active and dis
criminating mind, and always intent on that exactitude which is 
essential to scientific veracity, whether in observatiou of facta 
or in argument on them. He too had had the advantage of 
apprenticeship in schools of science nearly twenty years more 
modern than those in which his two predeceaaora had learnt. 
Devoted to his branch of the public service, and with every 
intellectual qualification for excelling in it, he equally had the 
rectitude and unselfishness of character without which there can 
be no good official leadership in anch duties. His career in the 
chief office, thongh yet, we may hope, with many more years to 
run, has already bsen rich in fruits which will be gratefully 
remembsred by those who follow him.-

• WiIhiD two 7tcfJ of Dr. BaebaoaD'. _ to Ole ehid oII!«nhip, 
i,.,...,.ateting illDesa 0YeI100k Kr.. Badcli1fe; wboee eenice m &be Depsrtmerd. 
.. Inapector """ _ Kedieal 0IIK:er, bad for """77- beoo of emi_' 
ftlue, DOl oni7 in _ ............ iDspeetoriaI _ .. hid> ebie87 _d Ole 
Jcx.I ........ of ............,. Eogliah eli-. bui abo in Ole opeeiol do*7 of 
COIdiDuoaaI7 oboeniDg die ",.,..."..,t. oImJad of IIIcl> foreigD _ .. -7 
be of .......... to Eoal"""; _ 00 1IIr. Baddil!e •• _ 110m oIIice, 

Dr. Tbonre, aIradJ of Ions esperieuee """ _ men' in Ole ~ .... 
appoiDled _ KedieaI 0IIK:er in Ilia __ Dr. _ ..... of ow.altaodinc 
iD lbe depanm..n, aDd of bighl7 diaUaguiobed _ in is, bad preIernd _ to 
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The proceedings of the Local Government Board in matters ellA'. xv. 
of Public Health during the years 1874-89 are on reoord (with ~::!~oh 
the Board's other proceedings of the period) in the fifteen !-:o~71. 
Annnal Reports, IV-XVIII, which the successive Presidents D.-Super. 

have laid before Parliament; each, in certain respects, snpple- r::-:L.!!l 
mented as to detail by a report from the Medical Officer on Govern. 

the particulars of the work which has been assigned to his &::a. 
Department. Persons who would judge, as matter of sanitary Auuual 

science, what the Medical Department bas been able to do Reperts of 
within the limits which had been fixed for it in 1871-4, will of t'.!d. G. 

oourse refer to the supplementary volumes, and I shall hereafter 
again mention them; but for general evidence on the Board's 
administrative relat.ions to the Public Health Government of 
England, the Presidential Reports are oomplete in themselves; 
purporting to deal with the whole field of the Board's sanitary 
responsibilities, and thus enabling jndgment to be formed 
whether all parts of the field are duly oovered.· 

The Presidential Reports are likely to impress very dif
ferently, according to the point of view froin which they are 
regarded; and, if the reader's point of view be sim ply clerical, 
they no doubt will satisfy his mind. In text or appendix, in 

.J'bstraot or in eo:tenso, they render acoonnt of all formal business 
transacted under the principal statutes. They enumerate all 
acts done or sanctioned by the Board in relation to the matter~ 
of finance and administrative machinery. They give statistics of 
loans anthorised, moneys granted in aid, powers acquired, areas 
altered, combinations effected, bye. laws approved, officers ap
•• change hiB inspeclorship for lb. pool of Aoei.tanl l\IedioaJ Ollloer, hoi had 
.... pled opeciaI chnrge 01 lb. Boperintandenoe of poblio vaooin.tion.-[Sinoe 
that; time, other V1lC&Doiea by dea.~b or retirement ha.ve ooourred; see partiou
larly tbe second footnote on p. 416; and 01 the offioera who were iransferred in
lS71 !>:om lb. Privy Ooonoillo Ih.l.-I Govermnenl Board, Sir Richord Thome 
Thom. (now lb. Cbiell\ledioaJ Ollloer) is lb. onJy on. who alill remain .. ] 

• Each Annual Reporl of Ib.l.-I Governmenl Board haa always presenlecl 
two principal divisions :-tbe one, as &0 the administration of 'ilia Poar-Law, ilia 
olber .. 10 lb. admiDislretion of lb. laws aIIecling LootJI Govommonl and 1M 
Public RoaUIo; and in allialer yean, lb. Reports bav. bad a fnriber division 
relatins 10 Local T"""",", and Val .... 1ion.. In Ibe lasl·issued (eigb ..... lb) 
Repon. Iboas Ibree diviaions are ~ed by ono relaliug 10 lb. LootJI 0......... 
"-' AoJ. ISBa, aM COUJOIy C.......a... For our preaenl argumon~ il is nol 
important &0 discuss other divisions of the Reports &han die one which ezpre6&l 
relal.el to Local Goyernment and Public Health. 
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pointed, local inquiries directed, provisional and other orders 
issued, and various other acts done for purposes couducive (or 
meant to be conducive) to health. With regard to certain out
lying bits of subject-matter dealt with under special statutes, 
more or less sanitary, they communicate the reporta or returns 
which the Board receives from the respective special officers.· 
Similarly, they describe in general terms the statutory work 
which hWl been done in the Medical Department, and, for ita 
details, refer to the Medical Officer'a supplementary report. 
They also state the number of annual copy-reports which the 
Board has received from local officers of health, and, in general 
terms, what the Board has done with them. t They doubtless 
are not deficient in any material information which the clerks of 
the office have had in documenta before them; and they may 
therefore, in a merely clerical sense, be deemed such reports as 
they ought to be. 

II; however, the point of view be changed, and the reader, 
instead of regarding the Reports in their merely clerical rela
tions, regards them in their relation to the essence of the great 
national interest which they concern, he will see that they a"" 
curiously destitute of a kind of information he might most of all 
expect to find in them. With regard to one important class of 
functions for which the Board is responsible-that which consio.ta 
in the issuing of sanctions and other warrants for various pur
poses under the sanitary law, the Reporta no doubt give copious 
information. The Board in that capacity is seen doing large 
quantities of important business with snch local anthorities as 
have chosen to beatir themselves (or local improvement pnrposes: 
a class which happily has from long ago alway. been increaoing 

• Baeh seelional reporta or mums .... fumUhed by &IMI ChiellDopector 

- &h4I AIIuJli,.t<., Worb ~Um Ad. by &h4I Public ADaI,.. ODder sIMI 
&Ie uf Food oM Drug. Ad. by &h4Ilnspee&or _ &h4I c-.I /JotJU Ad. and 
by the EumiDen (respectiveJ,eagineeriag and ehemial) of Wacer· ... orb and 
W _ ander the Melropolil4 .. W/II<r AcU. 

t Por ins&aooe JIepor& XVlll. preeeatiag a &ebaIu _ of the ........ 
from which liSl _ reporta _ been received duriag the y_ 1881. &ddo .. 
foUOWII: "The BeporIa b .. been ex&miDed. &a&I,oed. and _aU, """,idered, 
&ad ill portiealar _ b .. been &h4I ..,biM of eommDDiea&ica8 wiib the 
BaaUazy Authoriliee .. to &h4I actioo ""Iaired w\ib ~ to _-""pply. 
dr&ioage. "f5Iema&ie -veagiag. t.be ab&lemeni of n--. the prcm.ioIl of 
-- of iIolaUoD Wr iDfeeIioas _. &ad _ IIiDdred maiIerL ~ 
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in number. Both from the Reports themselves, aud likewise ~~i.P 
from exterior testimony, there is every reason to believe that in Blale 

parts of such business much good has been done: especially ~::ct.;L 
t,hat, in the sanctioning or by-laws and in the sanctioning of ii.-Bu sr. 
certain sorts of expenditure, the Board, wit,h constantly increas- v;,;on ty 
ing service from its technical reference-officers, has been able to ~v~.oU 
exercise in detail a large amount ofbeJ?eficial influence, as fnrther- B::d. 
ing the wishes, and ofien as amending the aims, of local authori-
ties whose intentions have been for progress. But while the 
Reports give copious evidence as to the work of the Board in those 
solicited Banctwning relations, what do they tell of work in the 
unsolicitad relations of 8Ilpervision 0Jnil inquiJry? and what is the 
value of the Reports for puhlic and parliamentary rending, as 
'll6asuru of the Il1{tJioiency of puent law and adnninistration in 
the matters to which they relate P Those, I venture to say, are 
vital questions. From the Supervising Authority'S annual reports 
on the Sauitary Government of England, the reader might par-
ticularly hope to derive exact and discriminative information 
as to the fulfilment of the intentions of the law in the respective 
sup8rvis~d juriBdictions: information given year by year, in a 
systematic and differentiating way, as to the local rates of pro-
I!ress throughuut the country in the removal of known causes of 
disease. The Board, when it was called into existence in 1871, 
prrsumably started with such knowledge as was at the time 
current with regard to various then pressing administrative 
requirements of the public health; and an account, or at least 
approximative account, from year to year, how far those require-
ments had been satisfied, would not have seemed too difficult 
an account for the Board to krep. During the last few 
previous years, .sanitary grievances, affecting masses of popu-
lation, had heen reported to Parliament for redress :-for instance, 
that Filih-Dis/JfJ$8$ were still almost universally diffused, and in 
quantity but tJowly and nnequally diminishing; • that dangerous 
Oontagions of Disefll18 were still almost nniversally multiply_ 
ing, with little or no l~ check on such pel"SOnal conduct as 

• At. oenain slow paoe diminution of these diseases as to their &ggrega&e 

prevalenoe in England bad previously been advancing for a 10Dg while; C~. 
\Ainty since Mr. Cb&dwick began his agitation apins' them; and in my ninth 
Annual (1867) Ileportio \h. Lord. of \h. Council, I hnd bad \h. pleaswe of 
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spreads them, and with almost nothing yet done towards the 
creation of proper local syatems of action for cases of infection 
as they arose; that IndU8trial Diseases were largely wasting 
adult life among the beat of our popnlation, and especially in 
some of our chief industries, in consequence of unwholesome 
conditions-(since then declared" nuisances ,. nnder the public 
health law) in factories and other work-places; and that Deat"" 
of Infwn.l$ were habitually occnrring in large proportions in par
ticular districts nnder extreme conditions of inadvertence and 
maltreatment-the latter not always to be acqnitted of criminal 
intention. The Local Government Board, 80 distinctively created 
to be an inlIuence against evils ench 88 those, might have been 
expeeted to keep some sort of score in relation to them. What 
evidence do the Reports alford, that our Supervising Sanitary 
Authority has kept any such kind of continuous watch? 
Especially with regard to the oldest Bnd moat rudimentary 
duties of local authoriti_those 88 to tha prevention and re
moval of nnisances, and those 88 to measures for limiting in
fection, how far do the Reports distinguish between districts 
in which the dutiea are being done, and districts in which 
the dntiea are not being done? Granted that during the 
last fifty years there has been, on the whole, B large reduction 
in the fatality of Filth-Diseases in England, what have the 
Annual Reports made known 88 to the non-contributorles to that 
reduction? what, as to the districts (commonly believed to be 
many) in which little or no improvement has taken place? 
what, 88 to the districts in which the positive laws 88 to 
sewerage, water-supply and nnisance-removal, have been ind0-
lently or connivingly ignored by tha local authoritiea? what, as 
to the districts in which the law reqniriDg sanitary officers to be 
appointed has been obeyed in Conn, only that it may be die
obeyed in spirit, and in which tha old filth.diseases have been 
stiI1 going on at their old rate? what, in short, as to the very 
numerous eases in which tha legally required local measorea 
against filth are not taken? And similarly, 88 regarda the 
distnlmtion of Infections Diseases-scarJatina, diphtheria, and 
publishing _ .. 10 oeveraI _ ill .. hieb nduetioD. oomeIimeI TffrJ 
large ndoocion, of Filth-Diseue bad '-" oIIec:ted; Inn 10 obIaiD _ ., 
abort inlA!rfals .. 10 the ~ _ ....,.. 10 me 10 ha •• '-" 
among the _ imperative dulieo of the ...... aothoriiJ-
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the like-in the different districts of the conntry, as compared CHAP. xv. 
with the roles and practice of the several local authorities in :.::.~ 
respect of precantions which the law enahles them to take ~edicin. 
against the spread of infection,-what ... y the Annual Reports? ~ 1871. 

Do they show that the Board bas systematically detected the ~o~nl;. 
districts in which proper precautions have not been taken, and :::.~ 
has promptly moved the local authorities to be more active for mont 
the protection of life? In proportion as the Reports of the BoW. 

Local Government Board are consulted for such information as 
the above queries suggest, they will deeply disappoint the in-
quirer; for with regard to that real essence of the case, they in 
geueral are little better than a void. In the statementa which 
they contain, regarding local expenditure and administrative 
machinery, we no doubt find evidence, which so far as it goes is 
highly welcome, that in very many of the districts of Ell gland the 
authorities under the Act of 1872 have in various ways, and often 
with considerable expense, shown themselves of good intention 
towards the pnrposes of the Act: evidence, that within the 
particular local jurisdictious, particular sorts of movement have 
been made: but such evidence, even as to the districts for which 
it purports to speak, carries no conclusive sanitary meaning. 
The waste or non-waste of men, women aud children, is not to 
he judged in ciphers of pounds, shillinga and peuce; information 
as to the boundary-lines of local juri.ructions is many removes 
from being information on the public health; and readers who 
care to know of mere administrative inceptions would still more 
care to know of oompletions and results.· Inconclnsive as 
the Reports are in regard of the districts to which their above-

• EYeD tbe best-intentiobec1 authorities, TOting mon81 for sanitary OOD
structions and sanitary appointments. do Dol always secure their purpose.-not 
always even the immedia&e purpose. much less that which is their true end. 
Soms of money may have been l'Okd for works of sewerage and wa~-supply. 
and sucb works ID&J have been OOllBtnlctecl, bulysl" from ODe cause or another, 
lb. intended good to lb. heallb 01 lb. popul&liona may hu ....... imrerfecUr 
or not at aU. I9&lised ; ... for iDstanoe, "he .. lb. works Ibemsel ... haft ...... 
more or leu aerioualf u fault i or where in spite of the nisience of aewen" 
houee-draln"ll8 haa remeined eo inadequate \hat lb ... ,...,. ha .. fuIIilled boi 
littl. of their parpoee.-For nrioUB iIIusVa1ions to this .... d Iik. eJred, ... in 
Appenclli No. t 01 lb. Ninlb Deport 01 Ih. Medical om ... 01 lb. Pri"7 
Council. Dr. B ............ on lb. n....u. .,1tiCA /IaN IaitMrlo _ IPiRM ill 

~,rioas Part. 0' Eftg/a>ld btl Works a>&d IUgu14Iiorq duigrvd to pnmw/< lho 
Publi< 11 ... lt1o. 
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described information refers, what do they tell of the remaining 
districts? In general they tell nothing. They do not purport 
to em body systematic local reports from the Board's districted 
.. general" inspectors; nor do they intimate that any such reports 
are received; nor have they, except most rarely, borne record of 
any sort of sanitary information received from those officers. 
Of existing insufficiencies of disease-prevention throughont 
the country, and of the Board's exercise of responsibilities 
in respect of such, they uniformly refrain from speaking in 
any systematic way.- Equally from that silence, and from 
the bearing of such positive information as is contained in the 
Reports and their medical supplementa, it cannot but be judged 
that, in the sanitary system which the Reports represent, super
vision by the central authority is exercised with bnt most 
imperfect eyesight. The President's not telling what most 
needs to be told of the sanitary districts or the country 
means no doubt that he is un possessed of such information, 
and implies hut too plainly that he has therefore been with
out means of exercising, except in a desultory and most imper
fect way, the influence which his office was meant to have. 
This brings to practical test the organisation which Mr. 
Stansfeld established: for the easential insufficiency which 
betrays itself in the Reports of the Board is at the point where, 
in that organisation, the means of efficient supt'l'Vision had been 
withholden. It seems to jnstify the anticipation expressed in my 
last section (pp. 389-90) that a predominantly" genera1 " super
vision would rapidly tend to become no supervision at all. l( 

thEl recommendation of the Royal Sanitary Commission in 
respect of the former medical officership under the Privy Council 
had been followed in spirit as it was iii letter, and the objects 
contemplated inthe Act which originated that oflioe had been kept 
in view in the Department to which the office was transferred, 
the Medical Officer under the Local Government Board wonld 
have been allowed ample facilities (or informing himself on such 
matters as are here in question; and in that ofIicer'a statutory 

• In cootras& to Ibis ill 10 be ""'"'"-d _ each of the PnsicleDliaI Bepono 
of _ ,...... baa in ilo Appendbt & eoIlection of mbalory _10 from the 
....,..,.,. inspeoIon on the facio .. to Paaperiom &ad Belief in the nopecii •• 
iwpeclOri&l cliatricla. 
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annual report the President might of COU1'8e have claimed to find, CHAP. xv. 
for his own use, a methodical statem .. nt of the progress of ~=ab 
disease-prevention iu England. That such facilities have not Modi";"e 

existed is a fact to which the succeaaive MedicaJ. Officers of the ..... l81L 

Board have repeatedly referred in their reports, and which any ~~ 
RkiUed reader of the Board's publications would hardly fail to ~= 
notice for hima.ill". Not only has the MedicaJ. Department men' 

been without systematic inspectorial relation to the local work- -. 
ing of the common sanitary law, but alao, with ita limited 
staff, and in view of the heavy other claims it has had to meet, 
it has been unable to make occasional inspections in nearly 
sufficient number to compensate for the want of system.-

In the Iaat pages I have Shown what, since Mr. Stanafeld's =:.:r 
time, has been the general character of the LocaI Govemment actin&y, 
Board's sanitary supervision; but I have now to note that, during 1_ 
a period of about two years, it was modified. The supervision 
having till the middle ofl8b4 been only such as I have described, 
circumstances then seemed likely to raise question, in a practical 
and popular form, whether such supervision with Shut eyes was 
worth maintenance. For there then began a new period of 
Cholera-alarm for England. In the Bummer of 1883, Egypt had 
Buffered a new invasion by that disease; in the summer on 884, 
varioos French and Italian and Spanish ports in the Mediterranean 
showed themselves infected; and thenceforth, till the spring of 
1886, successive further ravages of Cholera in parts of Sontham 
Europe, together with the outbreak ont in vari008 north-weatem 
parte of France, and ita presence during many months in Paria, 
constantly kept England more or leas expectant of invasion. At 

• During lb. leD ,.... De'" foIlowins Kr. S_oId'. preoicJen"1. the jlJria. 
dlctioDal &r8U medicall1 ftsiW wi\h reference to more or leas of their oommoa 
DDiIalJ .... rk COl diotinguished !rom U.e busiDees of publio ....matioD) seem &0 

haft • ....-aaed """ 48 per annum: aD annual proportioo of bal IiOde ..... S 
per cenL OIl the Iotal Dumber of jurisdicsiODll. Had the _ naIIy inleDded 
10 aritieia with rea&Ona-ble amcmesa of idaDdard the ftrious local euesaea 
of di ..... througbODlthe OOUDVy.1o lnquin .. 10 U.e acsiOD of ~ .. U.oritiee 
and \heir ofIi ..... in reJalioD 10 u._ u_ 10 usisf; snell De"ly .ppoinled 
_ .. mi8hl Deed pracsieal __ OIl \heir -. and to ... _ 

the _ "ho received pan-paymenl flam Ihe parliameDlaIJ _I did Ibeir 
fuJI dnli .. p_bed by Ihe _. probt.bly u.. mec\ioal inspecsiODs 1lOIII4 
ha .. MaD a\ IeulIeD _ .. _ .. Uley ........ 

DD 
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Midsummer, 1884, with cholera advancing as it was, and already 
within easy striking-distance of our shores, the Local Gov~rn
ment Board, in face of the alarm, appeared suddenly to become 
couscious that its Intelligence-Department, as orgBnised under Mr. 
Stsnsfeld, had not given i~ any glimmer of knowledge a8 to the 
preparedness of local authorities to meet emergent';es of infectious 
disease. I do not 88y that the ignorance signified more in 1884, 
in relation to the foreign danger of that year, than it had signified 
for the previous thirteen years in relation to the habitual dise_ 
of the country; but the less familiar alarm served to draw 
attention to it, and led to an important (though only temporary) 
increase of the Board's supervisional efficiency; inasmuch as Sir 
Charles Dilke, who at the time was President of the Board, at 
once decided that the state of the national defences against 
cholera should be examined by the Medical Department; and, 
from the nature of the case, this examination would necessarily 
be a general sanitsry examination of the placea to which it 
extended. So, under Sir Charles Dilke's auspices, there was 
made, in July-September, 1884, a preliminary and somewhat 
hasty viaitatiou of some chief English porta; and then, with 
four inspectors added for two years to the staff of tbe Depart
ment, a systematic" Clwlera Survey" of England was entered 
upon, to be continued as long as the reinforcement of staff' would 
allow. By this Survey during tbe years 1885-6 the Medical 
Department was enabled to critically examine, at 92 chief pointe 
of coast-line, the state of the local administrative arrangements 
Cor dealing with ship-borne arrivals oC infectious disease, and 
similarly to examine, in 50 I of the 1574 extra-metropoliten aani
tary districts of England, the general state of the local sanitary 
administration; 80 that, with regard to this important proportion 
of the field ofEnglish sanitary government, the local authorities and 
their officers had at length an opportunity to profit as freely 88might 
be requisite by the criticism. and advice of central.killed officers. 

Dr. Buchanan's description (in supplement to the Board's 
Report XV) of the method on which the Surrey W88 conducted 
is as follows :_k In each district that was viaited by inspectors 
of the survey, investigation ... as made of the general sauitary 
cin:umstances of the district with reference to cleanlin_, 
-erage and drainage, excrement and refuse disposal, water-
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supply and condition of dwellings; also as to the general sanitary c"-,,,:. xv. 
administration of the district and the performance of duty by ::''L.!ish 
sanitary officers; and, further, inqniry was made as to the pro- :::-:;L 
vision of means of isolation and disinfection, both as concerns 6.-8 . 

current English infections, and in anticipation of the possible vim"",ul;" 
advent of cholera. Moreover, in the ports and coast-districts oC X':.~. 
the kingdom, nute was taken of various anomalies oC their B::.t 
sanitary constitution with a view to amendment of them here-
afulr; and the arrangements made by the several aanitary 
anthorities, for giving effect to the Cholera order of this Board 
(July 12th, 1883) were examined. The inspectors were charged 
to take counsel, in every instance, with the aanitary anthority 
and its execntive officers abont matters that were capable oC 
amendment; to place their experience derived from other districts 
at the disposal of every sanitary administration; and, when 
needful, to leave with the authority a written memorandum of 
the advice which they had given in conference. This system of 
inspection and advising was uniformly pursned; and I have 
reason to believe that it was generally appreciated by local 
sanitary bodies; that, where sense of responsibility for sanitary 
duty had heen wanting, the inspections conduced in valuable 
measure towards its development; and that when local 
anthorities were desirous of performing their sanitary duties 
towards their own districts and the kingdom generally, they 
have been greatly aided by the inspectors' visits and have been 
correspondingly grateful to the Board for the advantage thereby 
afforded them." In the Medical Snpplements to the Board's 
Reports XV and XVI, Dr. Ballard and Dr. Blaxall, who had 
been Dr. Bnchanan's chief lieutenants in the Suroey, report 
amply on its results: both as to the local conditions which they 
and the other inspectors had found existing, and as to the 
nature and effect of the commnnications they had had with 
tbe respective local anthorities and officers. It wonld be 
cumbrous, and ia not necessary, to qnote here any details of 
the reports: but with regard to their general bearing, I may 
say that their every page justifies beyond question the policy of 
the Su",""y, and equally condemns the policy which had for so 
many previons years forbidden any systematic action oC like 
purpose. To two broad statements made in the reports I would, 

DDt 
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in that p.,m:i of view, 'particularly refer. First, as regards the 
local authorities which the Act of 1872 had established, Dr. 
Ballard (XV, pp. 121-2) points out that" one result of the 
survey has been to bring promineutly into notice . • . the very 
varying degree of efficieucy of their administration. This is the 
first thing that most strike a reader of the reports. . • • Many 
sanitary anthorities have been working and are still working 
earnestly for the improvement of the districts in their charge, 
not in one direction only, bot in all directions of importance. 
Others have since their constitution done no efficient work, or 
little of primary importance. Indeed, some of these latter 
authorities, it will be seen, evince no desire even to be properly 
instructed as to the sanitary requirements of their districts,asking 
for no reports from their medical officers of health, and paying 
little or no regard to them when presented. And, unfortunately 
(thongh this is only what was to be expected) it ia the very 
districts which are in the most unwholesome condition in which 
this sanitary apathy of the anthorities is most observable. • • • • • 
There is yet a third clsse of authorities, the most numerooa or 
all, especially in the mral districts, which is intermediate between 
these extremes, where laxity and tardiness is the rnle of the 
administration, a laxity and tardiness which shows itself in a 
variety of ways (as exhibited in the several colnmns of the pr6cia) 
not the least infreqnent of which is a tenderne8B in dealing with 
private premises, and with recurring nuisances on and about 
them, and in the neglect of the conditions under .. hich the 
poorer part of their population live, that part of the population 
least capable of self_help." Then, at last, as regards the spirit 
in ... hich the local authorities and their officera received the 
inspectors of the central authority, Dr. Ballard (p. 127) reports 
as follows :-" I cannot properly bring these observations to a 
~ without alluding to one incid""ta1 advantage which has 
accroed from the survey. I allude to the encouragement ... hich 
the personal interview with the Board'a inspectors has a1IOrded 
to many medical officers of health, ... ho nnder multili,rm diffi
cn1tiea, discouragements, and impedimenta, have beeu anxiooa 
and bave striven to perform their duties efficiently aud for the 
benefit or the communities in their charge. The inspectora 
engaged upon the aorvey have all told me of the gratification 
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at the inspectors' visit experienced and expressed by these ~ulV. 
gentlemen, and of their thankfulness for the advice given them ~':.iioin. 
personally as to the best methods of discharging their functions Bin .. 187L 

and of attaining the ends they have in view. Espeeially has u.-s. . 
this been the CIU!6 with medical officers of health newly appointed, ';";00 ~ 
who, when they have not filled a similar post before, and have ~~ 
not been specially prepared for it, have been most grateful for iI:!J. 
the opportunity thus a.fI'orded them of acquiring a kind of know-
ledge which they could scarcely acquire in any other way so 
effectually." With regard to each of the two matters on which 
I have quoted Dr. B..Jlard, I may quote Dr. Blaxall as reporting 
to the same effect from his different field of observation. In 
respect to the coast~.urvey, with which he. was particularly 
charged, his report (pp. 131 and 149)isasfullows:-"Evidence 
was forthcoming of mnch good work done . • • • • • • in the 
way of sanitary administration with reference to mpssures 
adopted, both to prevent tbe spread of disease and to ensure a 
wholesome condition of vessels. On the other hand many weak· 
points were revealed, together with much neglect of sanitary 
administration. The riparisn [common sanitary] authorities 
[to be distinguished from special pori-anthorities] had, as a rule, 
omitted to carry out the dnties imposed upon them, owing 
generally, it wonld seem, to ignorance of the requirementa of the 
Public Health Acts. The opportunity offered by these inquiries 
for personal intercommnnication between the medical inspectors 
and local health authorities proved of essential service in enabling 
the authorities to apprehend the natnre and importance of the 
duties devolving upon them as administrators of the Public Health 
Acts and Cholera Regulations, and to inform themselves on a 
variety of pointa which they had before neglected or had 
imperfectly underatood." . • • • . • "The various anthorities 
with whom we were bronght in personal commnnication evinced 
considerable interest in the health question, and for the most 
part were desirons of acquiring information: many of them who 
had previously been careless of their duties promising to carry 
them out in future," , . ." The present inspection haa certainly 
procured for the Board the confidence and gratitude of many 
port sanitary authorities who are desirous of efficiently perform-
ing their sanitary dull .... " 
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Altogether admirable was the tone of that inspectorial work 
done under the Board's authority during the two years 1885-6 ; 
and very striking was the contrast between it and the previou. 
insignificance of the Board's sopervision. It was essentially 
such work as the Board, on my contention, ought to have been 
doing from the time when it was establisbed. That the Swrvey 
tended powerfully to stimulate the sanitary progress of the 
country will be clear to any competeut person wbo reads the 
reports. That, during the two years for which it advanced, it 
did great good-good incalculably greater than the Board could 
by other action have done, and good distinctively of the sort 
which the Board had been commissioned to do,-seem. to me 
quite unquestionable. And in the light of the trial which had 
been made, it apparently might have been well foreseen, that 
the steady prosecution of such work for ten or twelve more 
years would secure resulta which otherwise not half a century's 
endeavonrs could be expected to attain. With those considera
tions in the mind, it is indeed deplorable to know, that, towards 
the close of 1886, the unfinished act of supervision was allowed 
to come to an end, and that the previous system of .. how 7IOt to 
do it" was tranquilly resumed.· 

WorirlngiD Under this restored reign, the benefit permitted to reach the 
!:" t G. country from the existence of the Central Medical Department 
~....;a has been (1890) but of small proportion to that which the De
..-.... partment, with moderate extension and proper facilities, could 

certainly render; and it seems clear that, for want of snch 
extension and such facilities, large parts of the bnsineos which 
the Local Government Board purports to transact witb district 
authorities mnst be transacted under disadvantageous condition&. 
The system seems far too much to soppose that a free consnmp
tion of stationery may serve instead of skilled visitation; that 
central opinion on loca1 eanitary cases may in general be an affair 
of correspondence; that average local reports will in general be of 
such completeness and exactitude that the central skilled officer 
can readily advise on them, without having first in person or by 
deputy examined as to facts. My experience has not been to 

• The tlnaDeiai cIeeisiooo UDder which OWl .... 1$ ...... -.. DO aoabl of 
maeb -.. da&e \baa the renI. i&lea. 
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any such effect as that. A central skilled officer, desired to CRAP. xv. 
advise day by day on masses of average local reports and corre- ~t':.eoh 
spondence, but not aided by special inspection at the time, or by ~·~;;1. 
reference to notes or memories of fairly recent previous inspec-.. S 

tions, will in a very large proportion of the cases-(when I wasin ~on·E;"· 
office I should have said au overwhelming majority ofthem)-find ~~~ 
that he cannot udvise in a way to satisfy himseJf, or likely to B::a. 
satisfy others. The materials referred to him will in most cases be 
in some degree incomplete or inexact, will in many cases be un
answerably vagne or fragmentary till further infprmation is given, 
and more than a very few of these will be such that no practi-
cable correspondence on them seems lilrely to do good. In sanitary, 
as in other atfairs, sound advice cannot be given except ou de-
fined premisses; and the sanitary adviser who is but. imperfectly 
made aware of the facts of his case, can only give his advice with 
such speculative qualifications as will make it rather an exercise 
in casuistry than a help to administrative practice. eritice who 
observe how very few are the medical inspections which the 
Local Government Board allows for general sanitary pnrposes, as 
disl·inet from vaccination-business, in eomparison with the fact 
that the Board's paper-references to the Medical Department on 
general sanitary business number now some seven thousand in 
the year,· may wonder from what knowledge of local facts 
that mass of local references is to be answered; and suspicion 
will perhaps arise that they who make these references to 
the Medical Department may at times go through their official 
ceremony with somewhat of the smile of augurs. In the grow-
iug Ulunber and variety of the refereuces made to the Medical 
Department in respect of the Board's sauitary business, there of 
course is every reason for gratification; t and it may be taken 
for granted that at present in matters of daily detail (if not 
equally in larger matters) the administrative officers of the 
Board are alive to the necessity of fortifying themselves with 

• See Dr. Bucho""" OD lb. b"Rin ... 01 1886 ODd 1887: in B_", XV ODd 
XVI, Medical SupplomUDL In 1886 \he """""' __ uc!iDg -lion, ...... 
8.500; in 1887, RCluding vaooination, were 7,000. 

t In 1884 Dr. Buohon .. , in \he opunins paragraph of his Report, speaks at 
u the iDoreased recognition which the Board. haa d1lring recent J8&l8 been 
ploasod 10 .... rd &0 lob. odvi .. of iIB Medical S\&1f."-L, G. B. ..t1MUGl B_' 
XlU, Suppllmml. 
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medical advice when sanitary interests are in question; • but the 
very large disproportion which exists between the number of local 
sanitary questions on which advice is expected from the Medical 
Department, and the quantity of the means allowed to the De
partment for acqniring the proper local knowledge on which to 
found its advice, is a weakness which muet certainly affect the 
Board's correspondence with the authorities it pnrports to guide. t 

While the Medical Department, under the circnmstances 
which I have described, has in great part been debarred from 
the administrative nses it might have rendered throughout the 
conntry, with reference to the reduction of disease, and to the 
improvement of sanitary organisation, happily it has been able to 

• In thi. respeeI it is oaIislactory 10 0"",,". thai of Iale 1ean Ih. Medical 
Deparlmonl h .. been admilied 10 toke pari in ooofereoceo held al the oftlee with 
represeniati.ves of local sanitary authorities where matter. evidentlrMnital'1 have 
required coDsuli&tiOD: '4. in 1885, uprincipallr with reference 10 the medieal 
considerationa involved in proposala for local brela .. where the adaptation of 
BaDitary principles 10 \he cirC1lDllllaooea 01 parliCDlar toe.Uli .. came inlo 
quoolion; ODd wilh reference 10 Ihe medical poIoto 10 he held in 01.,. by 
aulborilieo proposing 10 borrow publia mOD.,. lor Ihe erection 01 isol&liou· 
hoopitala, or lor oIher obi""'" 01 Ioeai OIDilaly advan.;" and 01 oonno in 
.arioue 0I1b ........ more or I ... 01 modieai inspection baa beenfoundn.......,.. 
-!!eo Dr. Buchonan'. Bupplemento 10 L. O. B. ,& .... ua/ Beporlo, XIV-XVlL 

t Probably aomo 01 lb. correapondenee is IDrlher weakened by \he iDdireelo oe.. 01 Ih. Medieai Deparlment'. relalion 10 it. Tba Medieai Deparlment 
(when ftlorred 10) adYiseo on \he Board'. official leltoro. but _ DOl iloelf 
correspond. Generally iD regard of Ioeai quealiODl 01 BaDiIaly procliae, writ\en 
communic&lions, eveD. at their best, cannot be more thaD ID impeded 
nhelilule lor pereonaI colloqu1 in proeeneo of Ihe Ioeai _; and ... hen \he 
written oommunieati.on mU8I ha.e &be additional diad .... ..., of iDdJ.reet.o.eM, 
lhere ma1 ollen he donbt ... helhor entoriDg on it OlD he ... orIh ... hile. Jlor 
insI.anee. iD \he large Dumber 01 ..... "here medieai _ of heallh are 
auppooed 10 he advised on Ihcir official reporto. and on poInto oIl&Ditary praeti<e 
iDvol.eel in \hem, "'" onJ1 doea \he -mari&l oign&lure Iaillo add ... right 10 
\he adno. 01 \he 1eIIer. but \he adno. .... 110 IIOIIUI ... _ hay. had 10 adopt 
itoelf 10 \he 'ignamre: lor \he eommoa 1IB8f!'" 01 proIeasionoIliIo ... onld hanU1 
allow lb. eentra1 medieai _ 10 upreoa himaelf Ihrough a DOD·medieai ...... 
lariat u freely &0 if he ... ere writing iD his own name. There ... ould he dilllenlt)' 
in modieal_tation_denea on \he __ 01 _.11 it ... _ 
made 1Iimilar11 _Ioua: if, lor iDatonee.a _London __ haoing 

to 8nsgeal1o his proIoooianai broIher iD \he ... un"" IODIO dilrorent meIhod 01 
-- for the aquUe·. asthma 01' &he !adr'. megrim. were DOi in direct. 
eorreopondenee wilb his IeIlow-pnc&iIioner. but _ hav. his medieai _ 
ii ..... adopIed by \he 1&mi11 .... lieiIor. and apreaoed 10 \he distant doeIor in \he 
Iorm 01 • Ia")' ..... 1eIIer. 
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make progress in very important sorts of collateral work. Un- i:::U-,r-· 
like those government offices which, at least relatively speaking, t~';'.ine 
may be said to work from the basis of a completed and final sin .. lS71. 

experience, the ceutral Medical Department must always be' it-Super

endeavouring to learn. Among ita most imperative duties to vioicn by 

the public, is, that it shan maintain and continnally increase ~v= 
its own scientific efficiency as an ad vising department; that B~. 
the knowledge on which its advice in particular cases, and its 
stsnding memoranda of general advice, are based, shall always 
be the most exact and complete knowledge which .. t the time 
is possible; that it therefore shall be incessantly watchful to 
recognise and appropriate for the public service all new ex
periences which concern the various moot sanitary questions of 
the day, whethtlr such experiences arise in its own administrative 
sphere, or in the independent work of others, and that, where 
such experiences lOre fragmentary, it shall, in important cases, 
integrate them by systematic special studies of ita own; that 
in itself, and in pUblications to be renewed by it from time to 
time as circumstances require, it shall be foremost in a constantly 
advancing gain and proclamation of such new knowledge as 
may be of benefit to the Public Health. Claims for more or 
less scientifio work to be done in that spirit are apt to develop 
themselves incidentally in the course of common sanitary 
inspections, primarily undertaken only in the interests of Bome 
single district, but where the skilled inspector, amid local facts 
not previoue1y understood, comes on clues for scientific dis-
covery; eo, again, claims for extensive and connected scientific 
study reqniring to be conducted on system, and likely to be of 
long duration, arise in obscuritiea of disease, or difficulties of 
sanitary administration, common to a plurality of districts; 
while also and always, in the deeper scientific relations of 
Preventive Medicine, there are questions constantly coming 
forward, which require elaborate stndy by methodical Laboratory 
Investigations, such as those which the Medical Department, 
nnder favour of the special Parliamentary vote previously men-
tioned, is enabled to conduct. In those fields of industry, noc 
immediately administrative, buc of really infinite concern to 
future administration, the Medical Department, during che 
years which are here under review, has done whILe work it 
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could, aud with results which are on record in the aucoo88ive 
departmental reports. 

Thus, from time to time during these years, endeavours 
have been made to produce for the common information of local 
authorities and officers, conaolidated statements of knowledge 88 

at the time existing, with regard to particular object. of ad
ministrative duty. For iruatance, In 1874, in a Report on 
Filtlv-Diseases a;nd thei'l' Preven.tirm, endeavours were made to 
codify for general 11l!e all the knowledge which down to that 
date had been obtained as to the various form. of that one 
class of dangers to the public health, and as to the corresponding 
varieties of precaution to be used against them; and among the 
Appendices to that Report was one which Mr. Netten Radcliffe, 
after a long series of special investigations, had prepared for the 
purpose,-a description of all such improved contrivances 88 

were yet at work in toWDS and villag"" throughout Great Britain 
for dealing with offensive refuse. At that time, and during 
aeveral subsequeut years, Mr. Radcliffe had in continuOM charge 
the duty of observing the movements abroad of .A~ Olwlere& 
and Levantti'M Plague; and his assistance enabled the Medical 
Officer to fornish for puhlic uae annual statements of information 
on those matters. In 1875 there was initiated a large and 
svstematic etndy by Dr. Ballard, concerning the EJ!lul1ifutrn,. 
Nuisa'IICes which ariae in connexion with various mannfactnring 
and other branches of in'dustry, and specially with regard to the 
effect upon health of each such nnisance, and to the degree in 
wbicb the nuisance can be prevented: the results of which 
study, presented by Dr. Ballard in three successive reports 
during the years 1877-79, constitute a complete body of scientific 
and practical information, for the guidance, both of the traderw 
who produce the nuisances in question, and of the autboritiea 
who onght to control the nuisances; such a body of information 
as is, I believe, not only without equal in its own branch of 
sanitary subject-matter, but certainly without superior_ to 
thoroughnesa oC work-in Bny sanitary publication known to 
me.- During Dr. Seaton'. tenure of office, Dr. Ballard' • 

• I __ to Ium! to rec:onI. doubt wbethel'" flIe preoem time Dr. Ballard'. n_' .. I .... JeBeporto oxiaI hi IUCb form of pabliea&ioD ulha& \be_ 
l« whom IbeJ w .... _ .... han _10 &hem. 
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continuation-work being in progress, no opportu ;~n&'u:w. ~ 
for initiating any other similarly synoptical work mat~gQ1 ft:!f1. 
sanitary administration j but in 1880 Dr. Buchana . J~U~~;l 
an inquiry into the experiences of such Infectious 'X";;,..e" 's: 
Hospita/A and IMinfection Establishment. as were then existing j 'ri,;on ~y 
and this inquiry, ably conducted by Dr. Thorne and Mr. Power, ~v~ 
and reported 011 by them, gave results full of instruction for B~ 
local administrators. Further, in the same year, for the 
assistance of sanitary authorities who might be proceeding to 
take action for their districts under the provisions of the 
Interments Act of 1879, Dr. Buchanan, with the assistance of 
Dr. Parsons, prepared an instructive departmental memorandum 
ou the SllII>itwry Rule. to be observed in the establishment of 
Public CemeterWs. In 1881, Dr. Stevens made a large fresh 
inquiry (\vhich in regard of London was exhaustive) as to the 
control of small-pox by vaccination, and especially as to the 
Pre" ... t'''. Mmits of Public VtUCination. 'In 1882, with 
Dr. Blaxall's assistance, extensive inquiries were made into the 
Sanitary Oonditions of Migration into and from this country: 
especially as to the conditions of travel and lodgment of im
migrants and intending emigrants, and as to the arrangements 
on board of emigrant ships j above all, as to the precautions 
taken at ports of debarkation and embarkation, and their 
lodging-houses, and on ship-board, for detecting infectious 
disease and gnarding against its spread: and Dr. Blaxall, who, 
as inquirer into those matters, had the advantage of previous 
naval experience, was able to present a general report calculated 
to be of much value both to shipping-companies and to local 
authorities. In the same year Dr. Buchanan himself issued a 
valuable memorandum, drawing attention to the &equent in-
lluence of EImr&em<lll'Y Public Schools in the diJfusion of Inf.ctious 
Disease, and pointing out the conditions nuder which particular 
scholars ought to be excluded from schools, or particular schools 
to be closed. 

Again, in several instanL'9S during the years referred to, in- ~dvanoea 
quiries originally undertaken by the Medical Department for some ;:;:::iBo 
administrative object, perhaps of small scope, and not obviously .w.oovery; 

of any exceptional scientific interest, have brought to light the by In

scientifio need for some wider or deeper investigation; and out of _Ion; 
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such incidentally enlarged studies, extremelyvalnable additions to 
previous knowledge have been made. Especially this haa been 
the case with work by Mr. Power and Dr. Ballard; and both 
these officers are contributing importantly to widen the founda
tions of sanitary practice.-Thns, with regard to the Diss",," ....... 
lion of S71U1l.lpaz, Mr. Power, in connexion with his joint-inquiry 
of 1880 into the working of hospitals for infections disease, began 
to see what, by subsequent elaborate extensions of work, he 
appears at last to have solidly proved: that, from gronps of 
smallpox patients bronght together in hospital, the contagium of 
the disease is capable of diffusing in the external air, irrespec
tively of personal intercourse, to the distsuce of at least a mile; 
and that to this distance it can be traced and measured 88 

operating in the successive zoues of area with proportionate dimi
nutions of intensity.-On a later OCC88ion, working with the aame 
rare aogacityand perseverance from difficulties which he found in 
accounting by recognised doctrine for a certain outbreak of S_(q,. 
tina, Mr. Power proceeded step by step to establish (88 at present 
appears) the startling discovery, with all its extremely important 
administrative consequences: that bovine, 88 well 88 human 
beings, are susceptible of scarlatina; that, between brute and 
human subject, the disease is communicable; that authorities 
who would guard their districts against epidemics of scarlatina 
have to think not only what human scarlatina may be within 
the area, bnt &lao what bovine scarlatina may be in tbe cow
houses, and may be infecting the milk which is for human 
use.-Within the same period with those works by Mr. Power, 
baa been a work of extraordinary importance by Dr. Ballard, 
growing out of an instructinn which at first (1880) related 
exclusively to the town of Leicester. Since 1881, namely, Dr. 
Ballard baa at every opportunity been conducting, aud since 
the close of the Cholera-Survey baa been gradnally bringing 
towards completion, an investigation on very large acale, and of 
peculiarly searching character, into tbe exact nature and the 
localising conditiona of the SWtM1II1r' DioIrr-hma which is of well
known fatality, especially to infanta and young children, in 
many chief urban districts of England. According to a first 
instalment of report which Dr. Ballard (1890) baa recently made, 
and which he in his admirable scientific 8J)irit cheracteristically 
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describes as merely" provisional," he seems to have succeeded ~llim XV 

in identifYing a hitherto unrecognised specific disease-specifio in Stale 

the sense in which enteric fever or measles is specific; and the =·~';;L 
report gives good reason for suspecting that the endemicity of iL-8 

the diseas4 must probably be due to the zymotic power of a rision':;-
specific micro-organism which under certain conditions of season, ~v~ 
and under certain (happily controllable) loos1 conditions, would, B::a. 
Dr. Ballard suggests, be capable of breeding in the superficial 
layers of the earth, and of spreading from tbem to infect the 
lower levels of the air.-Very appropriately, in the same volume 
with that important addition to our knowledge of diarrhrea, is 
published a highly suggestive contribution to the endemiological 
study of Diphthmia: a report by Dr. George B. Longstaff; 
whom "a faint hope of lighting upon some clue" as to the 
oausation of diphtheria had .. induced to undertake a tedious in
vestigation into the distribntion of 89,603 deaths from the disease 
recorded in England and Wales doring the twenty-six years from 
1855, when it first appears in the retnrns of the Registrar-General, 
to the close of 1880." The result of this laborions statistical 
study (embracing a variety of carefnlly drawn distinctions) has 
been to exhibit diphtheria as apparently at first a disease of rural 
rather than urban affinity; and it seems to argue very strongly 
in favour of extensive exact investigation, whether perhaps the 
essential cause of diphtheria can be fonnd in something which 
"the country" has sent, and ia sending, into towns :-for, in this 
connexion, says Dr. Buchanan," it is impossible not to recsll the 
relations that have occasionally been witnessed between ontbreaks 
of diphtheria and particular milk-aupplies, and the relations, 
strongly suspected, but not yet sufficiently demonstrated, between 
diphtheria in man and disease in various domestic animals."-
The year 1889, in which the two last-mentioned reporta have 
emanated from the Medical Department, has had the further 
departmental success of Dr. Barry's report on the Sheffield 
Smallp<JIID EpiJlBmie of the years 1887-8, and on the influence of 
vaccination in limiting its spread and its eeverity: a report, 
which, from its copiousn89B of exact detail, is of rare evidentiary 
value; and as its publication has fortunately coincided with the 
appointment of a Royal Commission, having to certify on the 
merits of vdCcination, the public will no doubt learn in dne time 
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whether the anti-vaccinists have anything to say against the 
argnment which the report furnishes, [-] 

In addition to the various works of doctrinal consolidation, 
and to such instructive pursuits of new knowledge as have on 
different occasions grown out of administrative visits to par
ticular districts, there has been continuous work in Laboratory 
Investigations. Those Investigations, while under directiou of 
the Lords of the Council, have heen mainly divided between two 
great objects: the one-in which Dr. Sanderson and Dr. Klein 
and Dr. Creighton took chief parts, a multiform study of Infeo
tiv8 PrOCll88e1l, Acute and Chronic; the other, which it was hoped 
would atrerwards have pathological application, Dr. Thudichum's 
studies in Organil; Chemistry; Bnd till 1883, both those lines of 
work were followed: but from 1883, when the more physiological 
study was brought to a close, the Investigations have found 
sufficient subject-matter in questions of Infeditm aud Diftnfeo
tWn, inclnding the intimate special pathology of varioDS Infective 
Diseasell, and of late much particular stndy relating to question. 
of Prophylnzis. Sometimes in co-cperation with Inspectorial 

and by Research, t and sometimes in separate action, the Laboratory In
~~~ vestigations have always been increasing that basia of exact 

knowledge from which the Department derives its pretensions 
to adriae. Here and there have been certain quantities oC 
work, not pretending to give immediate adminiatrative return ; 
for example, v&rions of the zymological studies which have been 
diligently pursued by Dr. Sanderson and Dr. Klein and their 
assistante, or Dr. Thudichum's singnlarly WUODS undertaking in 
respect of the chemistry of the nervoDS system; but though 
these, in a provisional sense, have been of comparatively abstract 
science, they of courae have been undertaken with ulterior repd 
to demauds of practical significance. In other directions, results 
already attained are in near and nearer readin_ for applications 
in medical practice, human and veterinary, or for purposes of 
sanitary action. Thus, for instance, Dr. Klein, ever at work in 
the microphytology of the morbid contagia, has, during theae 
yearB, not only made large additions to previous knowledge of 

['" While Ibis io in \be pn!OII, J reed \be ad iotelli __ Dr. Barrr died 
IIIIddealy, wbiJe OIl duty, OIl &be 12ih Odober,l89'1.) 

t See ,.,. inotaDce Dr. Klein'. 00IIirib0ti0n0 to Dr. Bsllanl'. oIadiM 01 
~ to Dr. P ........... udy 01 8carIa&iDa, aDd to .ariouI depanmeDS&I....ne. 
'" Poioonina by __ "'Pood. 
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the habits and modes of action of contagia within the animal C ..... xv. 
body affected by them, but has succeeded in clea~ly identifying ~::.t:ah 
and isolating the contagium of thtl pneumo-enteritis of swine, the =c~l. 
contagium of the foot-and-mouth disease of farm-stock, and, he.. s 
believes also, the contagium of scarlatina. Of extraordinary in- ~n·r;r
terest, too, in relation to questions of prophylaxis against the more ~= . ..I 

deadly infectior..s, is the fact that Dr. Wooldridge, in a line of re- B~. 
search distinctively his own, and which he has developed out of such 
special studies of the blood as might have been deemed abstract-
edly physiological, appeara to have arrived at an essentially new 
method of giving immunity against the infection of anthrax ; 
and the reflection is obvious, that, in the discovery which Dr. 
Wooldridge seems to have made, limited thongh it yet is to but 
one disease, and but imperfectly understood even within those 
limits, there may be, for future development, very powerful 
possibilities of extension and usefulness.· 

The very conspicuous ability of the Department under Dr. 
Buchanan at the present time, as shown in the works to which 
my last pages have referred, and in the administrative advice 
which the Department supplies, is something of which English 
Medical Science has every reason to be proud. In proportion as 
it is recognised, and as its eminent adaptedness for p~tical use 
is understood, so much the more must regret be felt that the 
Department was not allowed to retain the increase of staff which 
for two years had vastly increased its powers of publio service, 
and with which the Board had been rendering it an instrument 
of real effect to stimulate sanitary progress in many back
ward districts of the country.[t] 

iii.-THB I4EDICAL ACT OF 1886. 
In 1871, when the Local Government Board Act removed iit-Tho 

from the Lords of the Council the responsibility they had had !'~~ 
• Wilh deep regre,~, the last moment I have to add 10 mr above mention 1686. 

of Dr. WooldridBo tho SlId _ of his untimely deeth, OIl Juno 6. It!89: \ho 
e:nd of a career of rare acicmtifta promise and en&huaiasm. after but a few days of 
illn_ durinc which ho ... ald not ..... Io ...... t. U is 10 he hoped \hal .\hem 
may appreoialo and oon\in.o \he eminenlly original lin .. of .........m which he 
had opened. and which seemed IiItelJ 10 give him '"'7 gveel n>suIle. 

It In \ho spring of 1S9!, amid ani.....,) "'81'"1. Dr.lInchanan .... obliged 
by consid.ran ... of heel\h 10 .. 1iIe from oBi.., and did so"";'\h \he decoralioll 
of Knigblbood; bnl. _ reus alIonranIs. on May 61b, 1896, his nluab'" life 
oame 10 an onL] 
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in local sanitary affairs, no change was made in their Lordships' 
other sanitary responsibilities, and especially the Lords remained 
responsible to Parliament in questions regarding the Professions 
of Medicine and Pharmacy. On various occasionR duriug the 
years 1877-82 (as meutioned at page 311) their Lordships had 
shown renewed desire to obtain comprehensive IAgislation for the 
Medical Profession; but in their attempts for that purpose they 
had never made real progress. At last, in 1886, an almost 
accidental impulse, operating under couditions which were also 
in great part accidental, led to the passing of a Medical ALta 
Amendment Bill of a certain sort. 

A difficulty had come before the Colonial Office with regard to 
claims of medical privilege in the self-governing Ilritish Colonies, 
-primarily, a qnestion with the State of Ottawa as to the right 
of the Colonial Legislatnre to limit by local statute the ron of 
privilege. which had been conferred under the Medical Acts of 
the United Kingdom; and as this difficulty, which Government 
deemed urgent, could not receive the solution intended for it 
unless a certain provision in the Medical Act of 1858 were 
repealed or modified, so, for the purpose of carrying that amend
ment, a Medical Acts Bill must now be bronght before Parlia.
ment. The clause which Government urgently needed to carry 
was not likely to be opposed on any ground special to itself; 
but, at the moment when its passing was SO urgently de8ired, 
the merest breath of opposition would have sufficed to stop any 
bill not of first-rate importance; and it 11'88 certain that opposi
tion would be raised against the Government's colonial clause, 
uuless cl!'uees of certain other sorta, agreeable to interests which 
could make themselves heard, accompauied it. The general 
public had hitherto learnt far too little of its own interest in the 
constitution of the Medical Profession, to be feeling any concern 
on the subject; and it was chiefly with deference to far narrower 
interests, that this Bill would have to be fashioned and trimmed. 
The line of least resistance would of course not be the line of 
such endeavours as the Ministers of both political parties had 
hitherto deemed essential to a Medical Acts Amendment Bill; 
and the promoters of the colonial clause could not af\(,rd to touch 
those greater objects of end~ except so far as they would 
be ready, on demand, to slur y~_ over with almost any sort oC 
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compromise. It WIIS unfortunate that any Medical Acts Bill 
should have to come before Parliament under conditions such as 
those; and a worse misfortune of the time way, that just then 
the House of Commons was losing hy death one of its foremost 
members, Mr. W. E. Forster; whose relations to the suhject, first, 
as a promoter of the Bill of 1870, aud afterwards as Chairman 
of the Select Committse of 1879-80, had heen particularly close; 
and who, both because of the knowledge he had acquired in those 
relations, and hecause of his character and the confidence which 
was reposed in it, would have heen of recognised high authority 
on such questions of compromise as were about to be raised, and 
especially would have been as a tower of strength for the 
interests of the pnblic in those questions.- But, however 

• After a sis. months' st.ruggle with pllinful illness, Mr. Forster died on the 
lith April. 1886. He had been Eduoa.tion Vice.President throughout Mr. Glad. 
atone's 186s..74 premiership; and the habitual intercourse which I bad with him 
in that relation, as well as afterwards in others, Rave me a. respect tor him whioh 
I would wish not to leave unexpressed. Already for years before his oonnexion 
with the Council Office, he ha.d m&de his m&rk in Parliament as a man of 
oonscience and purpose i and in offioe he more and more displayed the individu
ality of a IJl'88t Englishman. Of earnest politioal conviotioDs, be also was of 
immense vigour and industry. and of oomma.ndiog olee.rheadedness aod good 
sense; DO* effusive, Dot rhetorioal, but powerful in the matter of what he said, 
and in his evident oare for the truth of it. Magnanimous, but self-restraining, 
and oircumspect. be moved with a BOldierly BOn of CBulion against. surprise, or 
as the mountaineer who guides a.ot'osa orevasses. UnstudiOUB of conventional 
graoes, and with a straightforwardness BO intent and often so abrupt &hat it 
perb&pa did not always appear suffioiently polite, he, under oover of th&t some
what rugged manliness, &bounded in deep stores of humane feeling and impulse. 
No speoulative casuist or haiNlpliUer, he yet hl\d an ever-watohfulsubtilty, both 
01 inlell .. 1 ""d 01 leeling, where Ihe righls 01 01h0lll had 10 be underalood, or 
their sufferings to be measured or redressed. ID. dealing with provinces of con
troversy-(and even oar medical busineaa had some such on it. bordera)-bis 
care for justice was ooDspiouou& That in him whioh before all else snuck me, 
and in whioh I have never known hiB superior, wu &he solicitude be always 
showed to understand bot.h aides in every oontee:t.ed m&tier. and to make lure ~ 
the side of less aut.bority should be heard at leuS. as patiently as the otheT. 
tlilerly haling injuBlioe. and unfailillgly ready 10 do beille againsl il, his liberal. 
ism was not of the sort which contenw iuelf with justification by faith. Before 
the too early deat.h whioh his incessant overwork brought; OD him, the world 
bod begun 1.0 &ppreciate the heroio elements in his oharacter i wil.h. what complete 
8(IIU-devot.ion be served his OOUDVy; wil.h. what absolute oooraga and constancy 
he took hi. great share in some of I.h.e painfullest duties of IRatesmanship , 
shrinking from. no magnitude of toil, nor from B.D.y obloq1l1, Dar from any 
danger; ever in the front where good work was kt be done, and knowing no fear 
buS. J8lilt he should do wrong. 

EB 
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unfavonrable tbe auspices, action had to be taken in the matter; 
and acoordingly in 1886,800n aft.er Mr. Gladstone's third aooeBBion 
to the Premiership, Sir Lyon Playfair, who was Education Vice
President dnring the six months of that administration , introd oeed 
in the Honse of Commons a Medical Acts Amendment Bill.· 

In that very exceptional session of Parliament, with parlies 
excited to the ntmost in discussions of an immense national 
interest, and then with the Hoose of Commons for some weeks 
all bnt formally in dissolntion, it was not to be imagined that 
any Medical Acts Bill would receive general notice, or that aoy 
progress with such a Bill could be made except throogh private 
negotiations for silent assent. The fact that the promoters of 
the Bill of 1886 did not raise issoe with any section of the 
House, bnt were left free to carry their Bill as unopposed, is 
evidence enongh that the measure was not to effect any important 
reform in the previonsly existing order of things. Accordingly 
the provisions of the Act of 1886 do not correspond with the 
principles oC 1870, or with the recommendations of the Royal 
CommiBBion of 1880-1, except so far as agreement without dis
el1ssion in the Hoose had been easy; and beyoud that point, they 
appear to be little more than makeshift contrivances, by which 
various threatened discnBBions had been postponed. 

Thus, as regards one main principle of 1870, no doubt the 
Act of 1886 does decree the abolition of fragmentary qualifica
tions; t and of course it was right that the abolition &bonld be 
so decreed by statute; but, in this long-delayed decree, the 
Act only pota statutory seal on a reform which the Medical 

• Sir LJon P1ayfair. till -1. had for IlIaD)' 1eaztI beoa member for the 
UDiveniliao 01 Edinburgh ODd 8&. AD<hewo, ODd, in &h.& rel&lioo. bad, from 
1870 onwards, beoa ill. chief parIlameniary- tepreOeIliaCi ... 01 the ~ 
01 the 8coIcb UDiveniUes 10 .... iheir privilege 01 oepara&e Iieeosing. 

t For ~ "'" ot.benriae baving 1eg&I .... 1horii11o sr-zrt dipJomu 01 
a.D-1OIIDd quaIi1ieaIiou in IDA!dkiDe lID • ....-get'10Dd muhril<>1. the Ad gr. .. 
two Bets 01 facillia&iDg provisiona; font. ecmeemiDg bod ... in eombiDaaioD. 10 
the elf"'" &h.& the requieeoI dipJom& 01 a.D-1OIIDd quaWJeaUon ma1 be the joim 
"'" 01 an1 two or more bocIi<o iJ "* _ one 01 _ baa aailloriq in nopee$ 

01 med.ieiDe, ODd "* _ ODe baa ao1bori1J' in nopee$ 01 RIl1I"'1; ODd -r . 
.. 10 _ ...... 10 the _ &h.& _ medieeI eorporaiioD baving oul1 puti&I 

.... ihoriq. ODd "'" able 10 .me. inlo com_OD .. Iut-meutioDed. aba.D be 01 
auihori'y 10 gr.. ihe dipJoma 01 aII-1OIIDd qaaIifieetioa, iJ the Ked.ieeI CouDciI 
or the Pri..,- CouDciI ba •• oppoiDIed for it _ ~ .. ita _ 
_ 1 bave beea _ 10 ""loire. 
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Council had already in late years taken independent mea.sures of CHAP. xv. 
its own to effect. As regards the other main principle of 1870, ~:::e:'" 
the Act of 1886 fully ;recognises that the too ea.sy obtainability =·t.:~L 
of licences to practise, by candidates not possessing due know- ;;i~Th. 
ledge and skill, is a danger against which the pnblic needs to be ~~ 
safegnarded; but it raises no question 8B to the roots of that 1886. 

danger, and apparently does not care how many competing 
licence-boards there may be in the United Kingdom or in any 
division of it. Against the supposed probability that with a 
multitnde of such bodies there will he a tendency to downward 
competition in the strictn9BB of conditions for licence, the Act 
does not aim at constituting the security of a well-regulated 
"one· portal system" for the United Kingdom. Instead of 
so doing, the Act takes a.s its security the principle of inspec-
tions to be directed by the Medical Conncil noder responsibility 
to the Privy Council; and snbject to that security (the provisions 
for which were far more ea.sily enacted in words than they can 
be fulfilled in practice) the Act continues the old system of 
many independent portels, and continues to each teaching 
nniversity the privilege of passing its own graduates on to the 
national Register. 

With regard to the constitution of the Medical Council, the 
framers of the Act adopted the proposal which the Royal Com
missioners had approved, and to which now no opposition 
remsined, that the Conncjl should contain a proportion of 
members elE'cted by general vote of the Medical Profession; but, 
ignoring the recommendation of the Commission, that this 
change should form part of a reconstitution by which the size of 
the Council should be reduced from 24 to 18 members, and 
ignoring the general testimony which had been borne to the 
already inconvenient largeness of the Conocil, the legislators 
could face no harder task than that of ~eeing to applications 
for additional seats; and accordingly the Act, instead of re
ducing the Council to 18, has increased it to 30 members. 

Dealing in a somewhat similar spirit with our wildernes<J 
of medical titles, it not ouly made no attempt to introduce 
the bt'ginnings of· order, but, with general complacency to 
applicants, it accepted some additional elements of confusion. 

Whether the funds which the Medical ConociJ has at ita 
•• 2 
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disposal will soffice for the maintenance of its new conBt.it~tion, 
and of the new officers it is required to appoint,-whether 
especially its inspections of the very numerous Beparate and 
independent examinations can be of snch frequency and 
thoroughness as to lessen in any sensible degree for the benefit 
of the public the insecorities which have been ascribed to the 
system of so many portals of admission to the Medical Register, 
-are questions which will in time be answered by experience ; 
but, till sufficient answer in the affirmative has been given, the 
Act of 1886 can hardly be regarded as more than provisional; 
and meanwhile it would be premature to suppose that the last 
word has yet been spoken for some snch simplification of system 
as the Bill of 1870 aimed at introducing. 

iV.-LOCAL GOVERNI4ENT LEGISLATIOJil OF 1888-9. 

In 1888, under Lord Saliobnry's premiership, and with Mr. 
Ritchie in the presidency of the Local Government Board, the 
general plan of local government for England was importantly 
augmented, according to the standard of modern intention, by the 
Act of Parliament 51 and 52 Viet.,c. 41. Under this Act, which 
confers on each county for prescribed purposes the right of 86lf
government by an elected representative conncil, the government 
of counties, as to matters not of" district" j uriediction, is brought 
into analogy with the previously established government of 
boroughs. The Act transfers to the county councils, fronl the 
jurisdiction of County J nstices of the Peace in Courts of Quarter 
Sessions and otherwise, the manifold administrative buem
which the Justices had been doing on bebalf of the counties; aud 
it provides Caci1ity for hereafter transferring to the councils, oot 
of the statutory local-government powers hitherto vested in central 
government, any which Parliament may see fit to transfer. :::= It may be expected that the reconstitution of county 

objeclo government effected by the Act of 1888 "ill indirectly be of 
advantage in sanitary affairs. Some such change had for many 
past years been contemplated by Parliament; and (as formerly 
mentioned) a definite scheme for the purpose had formed part of 
lIr. Gileehen'. comprehensive Rating and Loeal GwemmenJ Bill 
of 1871 ; bUt Mr. Stansfeld, when succeeding to Mr. Gileehen'. 
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task, had not continued that attempt, nor, from then till 1888, CJuI:. xv. 
had any snbseqnent Minister resumed it. Doring the long ~r 
period of legislative suspense, with old jnrisdictionB abont to !:!C;:;L 
cease, and new jurisdictions hitherto nndetermined, it had been. LooaI 

difficult to develop connty administration by the addition of G;;..... 
new responsibilities; and the diaadvantage had been very ~0Jl 
notable in regard of the sanitary government of conntry places,- of IBBIHI. 

as for instance in the difficulty (before explained) of institnting 
suitable officerships of health for rural and minor-urban dietricta. 
Now, however, with the establishment of representative connty 
government, difficnlties of that sort have come to an end; and 
partly by direct provisions of the Act, partly through the fact 
that the new councils are ready to receive such further new 
powers as Parliament may find necessary, easy way has been 
opened for various advances in rural sanitary administration. 

Objects immediately sauitary conld not on a large scale be Po.rIo 01 

bronght within scope of this particnlar measure; but the oppol'- ~~ 
tunity had been taken to aim at some such objects; and especially ::; ~~ 
it deserves notice that, in Sections 17-19 of the Act. parts of the 
law relating to Officers of Health were amended. During the 
time when the Bill was before the Honse of Commons, in-
fluential voices had drawn attention to the experience which had 
been had of the working of Mr. Stansfeld's system of health
officerships. Especially Sir Lyon Playfair, who in thia con-
naxion evidently had the ear of the HOIlse,-<lpeaking with the 
responsibility of oue who had held miniaterial office, as well 
as with scientific reputation, and with the prestige of an almost 
unique veteranship in the subject-matter,.-had pressed in 
strong terms that the rnraI officerships of health, as arranged 
under the legislation of 1872, had in great part proved illusory, 
aud that, unless radical improvemeut were made in the system 
of those appointments, the proposals of the Local Government Bill 
could not give good connty-administration for sanitary pUrpose&;t 

• Sir Lyon Playfoir bad _ OD the BeeJth 01 To",," Commiasioa of 
1~, ODd in 1888 ..... with .... ptioa 0/ Sir Richard Onu. thelllllToarri_ 
!rom thr.& CommiasiOD. 

t See. in the Tious of Apri114th. 1888, tho -" of Sir LJOII Playfoir ... 
Ibe........ad noodiDg of tho BilL Among illl ..... _ em tho uiaIiDg.,.- .... 
th_: • Tho .. hole __ 01 tho ADiIorJ oerTioo in rmaI di_ .... 
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and subsequently he had given notice of an amendment, pro
posing to transfer to the County Councils all the powers which 
the provisions of the Public Health Act relating to Medical 
Officers of Health vested in the district sanitary authoriti8ll, 
and all which they vested in the Loca1 Government Board. It 
does not appear that the amendment, exactly in ita original form, 
was pressed; bnt in ita stead an amendment was agreed to, 
which now standa as Section 17 of the Act; providing tbat the 
Council or any County, if it sees fit, may appoint an Officer or 
Officers of Health, and may by agreement with district councils 
render the services of such officer or officers available lOr the 
respective districte in au bstitution for the services of officers 
previously required to he of district appointment. There also is 
enactment (Section 19) that every district health-offlcer shall 
send to the county council a copy of every periodical report which 
he makes to his district council, and that, if tbe report show! 
the Public Health Act not to bave been properly applied in the 
district, or tbe health of the district in any other respect not to 
have been duly cared {or, the county council may represent to 
the Loca1 Government Board accordingly. Section 18 improvea 
the previous law with regard to the professional qualification! 
for officerships of health: enacting (with reserve of exceptional 
dispensing-power for the Loca1 Government Board) that in 
future every one to he appointed an officer of healtb mUBt poe88I!8 
an aU-ronnd legal qualification in medicine and 8Urgery and 
midwifery; and that, aft.er the year ]891, if the appointment is 
for a county or county-borough, .". for any area containing a 
population of 50,000 or more inhabitants, the candidate (uuleaB 
pJivileged by previons tenure of a high-class sanitary office) muat 
ahow that he holda a special sanitary diploma under Section 21 
oC the Medical Act, 1886. 

The large general provision mentioned above, 88 having been 

eYea DOW. Ulough UDder &be dine! ..... nol '" &be r-I GoYerJUDeJJt lIoud, 
despenteJ7 iDeflicieDt. n • • • • Couut.y _ ••• gaY<! """" ~ .. 
'" &bea time to 00DiI0IJ" duu... n • • • • "The _ "'- ofticen did. &be 
more &he7 ....... plasing to IoeaI bo&nIL (H-, hea<.) n • • • • The7 ....... 
poid to do IIOtbiDg, ODd &he7 c\id IIOIhiag. IH-, hea<.) n The puI~ 
......wy '" !be r-I GoYemJDeDi Boud, followiug ill &be debate, deelared hia 
d_' ....... 0/ &be high aushori,,_ ... 1Uch Sir L,-OD Playfair opob 
ill &be ID&Uer. 
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made in the Local Government Act with regard to the statutory i;Jv, 
powers exercised in counties by central government, is contained Stale 

in Section 10 of the Act; and this enactment deserves particular =0:;1. 
attention, both as regards its actual scope, a~d as regards ite iv~Loca.I 
history. In scope apparently co-extenSlve Wlth the range of Govern

local administration in England, it applies to " any such powers, r.;:.ktion 
duties and liabilities of Her Majesty's Privy Council, a Secretary of 1888-9. 

of State, the Board of Trade, the Local Government Board, or 
the Education Department, or any other Government depart-
ment, as are conferred by or in pursuance of any statute, and 
appear to relate to matters arising within the county, and to 
be of an administrative character," and applies also to certain Provi,;oo 

powers of local public bodies, and to "any power vested in Her I:. ':;jB
Majesty in Council." It does not expressly direct any transfer &':,';,er Can

of powers; but it assumes that more or less transfer to the traI ne
county counoils may be found desirable; and it prescribes the I:~:.'.~ 
steps by which, with approval of Parliament, any of the eoDDoiIs. 

statutory powers can be so transfeITed. 'The promoters of the 
measure had originally intended that the Act, before offering 
that sort of facility for possible future transfers, should itself in 
express terms have devolved upon the county councils a certain 
proportion of the powers iu question; and, with this intention, 
the Bill in its first stage had enumerated in a schedule of some 
pagee the powers which it proposed to transfer. Before long, 
however, it was found that the contents of the schedule would 
require examination of a far more critical kind than the House 
could at that time afford to them; and the original proposal was 
therefore withdrawn in favour of one which shaped Section 10 of 
the Act: to the effect that, in regard of any such transfers of 
power as were in question, it shall be lawful for the Local 
Government Board from time to time to submit proposals to 
Parliament in the form of Provisional Orders, which Parliament, 
if approving, will make law. In recollection of the contents of 
the withdrawn schedule, and all the more when the whole field 
'of the case is regarded, it could hardly not be judged fortunate 
that this opportunity for further consideration of the subject 
was given, and that the course of events, tending to bring 
as a whole before Parliament the question of the relations which 
ought to exist between local and central administrative authority, 
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would almost necessarily oblige Parliament to bestow on that 
great political problem the deep and comprehensive attention 
which it requires. In the session of 1889, the subject was again 
brought forward by Mr. Ritchie: the Local Government Board 
having then, under Section 10 of the recent Act, made a Pro
visional Order for transfers nearly the SlIme as had been pt'oposed 
in the withdrawn schedule of 1888; and Mr. Ritcbie intro
ducing a Bill to confirm that Order. This Bill having been 
referred to a Select Committee, witnesses at once appeared as 
objectors to the proposed transfers of jurisdiction: first (as to 
certain Board of Trade matters) from the point of view of com
mercial enterprise; and eecondly (as to Local Government Board 
matters) from the point of view of municipal government,-the 
minor or non-county boroughs throughout the country objed.ing 
strongly to the proposal that they should be made subject to the 
county-authorities: which evidence having been received by the 
Select Committee, aud by it reported to the House, the Pro
visional Order Bill was dropped. 

While the subject is thus legislatively in abeyauce, some of 
the more general principles on which it has to be discussed will 
probably be found to deserve greater attentiou than they have 
yet received. Mr. Ritchie, when introducing his Bill of 1888, 
had spoken of DI!CENTBALI8ATlOlf as the object for which the 
reconstitution of county government was especial(y to be desi red; 
bot before advances towards that object (in the sense of Section 
10 of the Act) shall have to be considered in detail, it 
certainly seems a first requisite to take stock generally in the 
matter, and to observe how varions are the IOI'tI of powers 
as to which the question of" decentralisation" would have 
to be discnssed.. 

The magnitude and heterogeneonsneas of the matter are 
perhape less to be learnt from the samples contained in the 
Schedules of 1888-9 than from an analysis of the general 
terms which are in the Act. The sorts or degrees, in which 
Cer.tral Government has statutory relations (more or 1_) 
with local affairs, may be regarded as chiefly th_ : 

(1) that, in one class of cases, the central government is the 
dir6Ct eze<JVtiIIJe auihorUy Cor a loca1 purpose ;-as, for 
inst.aa£e, where (onder the Alkali, &c., Works Reg"" Act) 
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it acts b:r officel'8 of its own against particnlar varieties of ~~v. 
local nlllSaDce; or where (uuder the Factory and Work- s_. 
shop Act) it acts by officel'8 of its own as protsctor of a =C:;:;L 
particular class of the local population; or where (under i •. -Loca.I 

the Fai1'8 Acts) it permits and regulates the holdin? of !!:f'" 
fuil'8; or where (under the Burial Acts) it takes proceedings legi.latiDn 

to procure the closure of burial grounds: 01 188/HI. 

(2) that, in a second class of cases, it is the appointed 
facilitator for particular varieties or stages of local bll8iness, 
-as, for instauce, where (under the Public Healtb Act) it 
arbitrates for district authorities which have pointa of con
tention between themselves or with other parties; or wbere 
(under the Acts relating to Piel'8 and Harboul'8, Gas- and 
Water-Works, Tramways, and Electric Ligbts) it settles 
with tbe public and private promotel'8 of 7llrious local 
enterprises the terms on which Parliament shall be moved 
to confirm Provisional Ordel'8 establishiug what is pro
posed, and where atterwards it moves Parliament ac-
cordingly:, . 

(S) that in a third e1asa of cases (as under the Education Act 
and in relation to Poor-Law Medics1 Officers and to Public 
Vacciuators and to Sanitary Officers) it directly or indirectly 
represents to locslities the puu:er of 'he parli,a.,umtary 
pur"': the power to require, as regards subsidies voted by 
Parliam .. nt for local purposes, that those who would rec..ive . 
from the subsidies must have fulfilled definite conditions oC 
local service : 

(4) that in a fonrth, and most extensive class of eases, its 
relations to local action are those of positive txmh'ol; very 
often in the form that this or that act of the local authority 
is not valid till the central authority confirms it; some
times (as under various sections of the Public Health Act) 
in the form, that, Cur certain of the obj<'Cts of the law, or in 
relation to particular contingencies, the central authority 
... gulates the local action, or issues particular orders regard_ 
ing it; and aometimes (as emineutly under the Poor-Law 
and the V accinstion-Acts) in the Corm that the ceutral 
authority regu1ates by general and particular orders the 
whole pro,;nce of busiue&8. 
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i!~f;JV' With ever so slight a glance at the mUltiplicity and variety 
s.... of those relations, it will be evident tbat no one formula of 
!'!C:;L so-ealled" decentralisation JJ is likely to adapt itself to all of 
;v.-Local them; and doubts cannot but arise, wbether they are all of a 
Govern· nature to be treated on the method of Section 10.-As to cases of 
i:;iltion the first class, the question is comparatively simple; far, where 
of 1808-9. proper local authoritiea exist, it can seldom if ever be permanently 
Conae- desirable that duties of purely local concern should be done by 
qu.n'dH!e. any central department. Tranafers would presumably not be 
:,.:;~l'.! m made without dlle regard to the ripeness and administrative 
2::~::". efficiency of the local authoritiea; and eo, in some of tbe cases, 
traliaatdoo. the tranafer might bave to be delayed till collatsral conditions, 

involving time, should have been fulfilled; and further it may 
be tbat, in some of the cases, the county authority would be 
judged leBS fit than the district auiliority to be charged with the 
particular local duty: but subject only to such reserves as tbose, 
it would seem that decentralisation iri the spirit of Section 
10 may be generally applicable to this claBB of cases. The 
question as to cases of the ,ewruJ, class seems iri theory equally 
simple: for, as it would in one poirit of view be unreasonable 
that localities should be entitled to require any central de
partment to do for them what they can readily do lOr tbem
selves, and 88 it would in the other point of view be DO 1_ 
unreasonable that localities should be compelled to accept forma 
of central aBBistance they do not need, 80 here the appeal for 
decentralisation may be conceived 88 comirig from either side, or 
from both; and 80 far 88 county councils should be able and 
wi1lirig to do in an impartial public epirit for ilie county and 
its consenting district-jurisdictions such arbitrative and bill
promoting functions 88 are chiefly in question, there appa
rently could be no reason against ilie trauafer; with reserve of 
course 88 to local bills, that Parliament would always require 
security 88 to their due consideration of general principles. 
Cases of the third claBB are not of inevitable existence-(for of 
COurse it nright be that parliamentary funds were DO longer 
applied to local purposes }-but 80 long as that financial reIstion 
does exist, any discretionary condition-making power which 
accompanies it can hardly be conceived as not central; and 
apparently no true audit iri regard of any such relation can be 
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made, unless the department which represents Parliament in CHAP. xv 
respect of the subsidised local purpose verifies, by some effecti ve ~~'C.'oh 
method, that the subsidised purpose has been duly fulfilled. At !-:·~;1. 
this point, however, begins a new order of considerations: for, iv.-Looal 

side by side with the thought of a merely financial control, Govern· 
arises the thought of the controls which central government has ;t.lion 
to exercise in respect of the substance of local actill'll: and here, of 1888-9. 

where cases of the fowrl}" cl .... come under review, the problem 
of decentralisation is soon seen' not to be one for hasty poli-
ticians. 

With reference to that class of cases, it is necessary to dis- Question 

tinguish two questions ;-first, whether (or in what degree) ~ .. t:i!:· 
such and such controls shall be exercised; and, secondly, to oontrol· 

what hauds the exercise of the neceBBary controls shall be powers. 

assigned. 
That local autonomies within the country ought to be in Ale Loca.1 

themselves aIJ80Iute,-that the individual sub-governments of ::::~.nt 
districts and counties should each bave unlimited liberty to do as ~!? .. boo. 

it will,-is not, so far as I know, the contention of any decen-
traliser. That the action of local authorities must be subject to 
conditions of general law, and that tbe appointed conditions must 
be (in case of need) enforceable at law by an authority superior 
to the local, are propositions which probably no one disputes. 
Even for the local purposes as locally unaerstood, and still more 
fnr the purposes of local justice as understood by tbe country at 
large, security has to be taken that local administration will 
work consistently with the reasonable rights of minorities and 
unrepresented persons, and will actively fulfil the national in-
tentions which it has in trust. Thus, for instance, probably no 
one will contend that the power of enacting local bye-laws to 
restrain previons individnal liberties of action within a district, 
or the power of mortgaging local ta,'<ation for long ternl8 of 
years, ought to be independent of superior confirmation and sanc-
tion; or that a local authority wbich has let its roads and 
bridges become impassable, or has omitted to make necessary 
exertions tor ilie health at its district, should retain uncontrolled 
freedom to do nothing. If local anarchies are to be avoided, 
certain powers to restrain, and certain powers to propel, must be 
reserved (e.'<pressly or implicitly) as snpra-Iocal.-reserved, in 
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such measure as the law for the time being appoints, to be exer
cised by Parliament or by Ministers responsible to it. 

In what exact qUD/ll,tWy the local autonomies ought to be 
subject to the higher sanctions and directions, is not for any per
maoent and nniform standard to show: on the contrary, the 
" jnst mean" in this case is necessarily variable and manifold: it 
must be defined by the statesmanship of each given time accord
ing to the etage of national growth and culture, and with 
differences according to the respective needs of the different 
portions of snbject-matter. It is obvious that, with the progress 
of education aod of local representative government, tbere ought 
to be less and less need for controls over local action in matters 
which are of pnrely local concern; and decentralisation in that 
sense is to be hoped for, as accompaniment aod index of the 
sociaJ progress which Englishmen most desire for their country. 
It wonld be ntterly agaiust the spirit of our English political 
constitution, that local government should have to work under a 
system of petty interferences, or shonld, except where definite 
reasons r<!quire, be subject to fiats and vew. from without. The 
wise decentraliser will tenninate from time to time by process of 
repeal the controls which no longer need be used, and wiJI pro
mote the merging of minor controls in controls of more general 
purpose.· In following that line of policy, he of course will 
know that his steps of advance mnst be regulated by certain 
conditions of caution: both with reference to the nature of the 
subject-matter, for in IIOme matters the essence of the control 
may require a comparatively minnte particularity; t aod alllO 

• Compare, for inoIaDee. tho tbT.. Nge8 of poliq .. bkb buo been 
meDooned, in respeoI 01 tbe quali1ier.lions 01 01Iieera 01 Heelth :-Iww,1D 1M6, 
WbOD the CoTporahon 01 Liverpool clieIinguiebecl iklelf ..,. lim ._iug 1egaI 
POWOT 10 appoinl an otIioor 01 _, the eondilion .... imposed OD it dIM ilo"'" 
of appointmODtlo the ofIice muet be ~ oanetioDed ..,. the cenn! 
aotboriiy; Iww in 1875, .. ben the Publie Heallb Am made TeVUed Ia .. for. 
D&Iiooal .,. • ..." 01 I1ICh oIIicen, the conn! aolboriiy .... empowered, 110& 10 
deal wiib lbe per1IOII&Iiiy 01 appointmenlo, bot 10 h ... ,.,..,.al _ tbe 
qoalilicaliona oeedlul far ao otIioor of heallb; aod bow, in 1888, 1m. powOT of 
the 1-.1 GoTemmenI Board .... pneIicaIl,. ...".,.wk4 ..,. the ocliOD 01 PorIia' 
IIIeIII, .. bicb, in __ 1801 the 1.. G. AeI, made -1orJ q~ lor 
the_ 

t 800, lor insIaoee. onder the .,...;naIion·la .... Iww iDdispenaable U Ia for 
the eomroI 01 pu1>lie .......u.aa;oa, dIM the IoeaI keeping 01 • panieaJa< 1_ of 
regNtttr abould be iDalaled 011. • 
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with reference to the ripeness of the local institutions, for CRAP. xv. 
controls which would be superfluous towards full-grown institn- ~~i!:sh 
tiona may be indispensable towards those which are yet but as !f.:!°:~L 
jelly.fish. . Lccal 

As regards the question, towkat hands skaU the /MlJIJrCU,8 of G;;;em. 
oontrol-powers be entruded, hitherto, the law's one alternative to ;~.t;on 
letting each separate local case be for special judgment by Act of 1888-9. 

of Parliament has been to vest limited powers in some branch of Question 

the Central Exeoutive; and in 1871, the declared motive for ~:.1:-.'t:. 
calling the Local Government Board into existence was the 01 ccntrc1 

desire to oreate a satisfactory centre for the exercise of such powers 

powers. Henceforth, however, in virtue of Seotion 10 of the 
Local Government Aot, the possibility of .. different alternative 
-the alternative of Bub-centralisation-is recognised by the law; 
for by that seotion-(since its very wide terms include all central 
powers at present exercised under ststute in relation to local 
goverument)-eontrol-powers, equally with other powers, are 
regarded 88 capable of being transferred to county counoils. It 
has to be notsd, too, that, among the proposals contained in the 
sohedule of Mr. Ritchie's 13ill of 1888, were several for transfers 
of that sort,-transfers, whioh, if made, would have introdnced 
an entirely new principle into the organisation of our local 
government, would have empowered one class of elected local 
authorities to exercise jurisdiction over another class. The 
county oouncil, besides reoeiving the powers previonsly held by 
justices and by central departments for the immediate aims of 
county-government in matters not governed by separate district
authorities, rnral or urban, would further, in respect of contrcl-
powers named in the schedule, have been constituted a sort of 
superior court over the several distriot-oouncils within the county. 
Such transfers of central influence would of course tend to 
exonerate the central departments from certain of their respon-
sibilities in local affairs; but, 88 regards the object cf district
autonomy, they wonld not have the effect of decentralisation; 
and in that point ofview it is of interest to observe that, neither 
at the time when the schedule of 1888 was proposing them, nor 
in 1889, when consideration of the suhject W88 revived by Mr. 
Ritchie's Provisional Order Bill, did the notion of substituting 
County CoOuncils for the Local Government Board 88 authority of 
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control, commend itself to the district-authorities whom it would 
concern. Apart, however, from that point of view, there are others 
in which, if I may express my own thooghts on the subject, I 
woold 88y that the notion of sub-centralising powers of control 
strikes me as of very doubtful promise. The schedoliBe1'll appear 
to me to have confounded, for purposes of treatment, two sorts of 
cases almost contrary in their claims,-the case of central powers 
for looal aetinn., and the case of central powers for conflrol of 
looal Mf,iun.; and to have 8SBumed over-hastily-that, becaose 
powers of the former sort ooght in general to be localised, so too 
ought powers of the latter sort. The essential difference between 
the two cases requires to be more vividly borne in mind; and 
with regard to the second of them, it appears to me certBin that, 
if controls are to be maintained, it most be on system as a 
whole, and that at least the system's last appeal most necessarily 
be central. Snpposing propoaa1s to be renewed for transferring 
to county-counci1s a variety of existing central powers of control, 
and to be under criticism in detail, article by article, with 
reference to the varions questions of public service involved, and 
of the controls which in each matter ought to be had, I can 
well conceive that, in result of snch an analysis, there might 
be found many minor powers suitable for rcpeaJ.; but that many 
would be found suitable for tro:n&j'wr to wunty-cqundlo does not 
seem to me probable. As regards the controls with which I 
am best acqnainted, I believe they woold be found in one of two 
categories: either would be such as might (sobject to doe 
cautions) be entirely repeaIed, and such as it would therefore be 
not worth while to transfer; or else would be controls of soch 
sort that the central government could not properly make on
conditional transfer of them, conld not transfer them except with 
well-considered large reserves as toan inevitable superior jurisdio
tion.· If it be not intended to weaken as to local affairs the prin
ciple hitherto understood for all branches of civil government, that, 

• I(y argument ....,..... iha& !he principle of IUJ>.eenUalioatioo coaId IlOl be 
applied witham limit; iha& the .mJ _omment of EngI&Dd ;'Il0l10 be~ 
resoJuble ioIo a Jl1DDber of ~ aM abIoIuU <Gouty _emmeuto; thai, 
OD lb. -mary. the IJ8lom ....... nisUng would be iotezulecl in .,bAa_ 10 
..... timIe, UDder which oil Local Eueuti ... (whether of <ouuUea ar 01 diaIride) 
Oft, at _ in laid __ lied by !he Ceulral E_i •• wbids repreeeuIo 

Padi_ 
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in last resort, it is for the Ministers of the Crown to act as en- CluP. xv. 
foreers of the law and protectors of the pnblic interests, the County ~::.~sh 
Councila could not exercise powers of control except in a limited !,,!!c~~;l. 
and secondary sense. The Ministers of the Crown would have iv.-Lceol 

to possess (in some form or other) all powers requisite for supreme Govern· 

control; and th~ir participation of control-powers with an inter- i::¢~t.t;oD 
mediate local authority would almost inevitably fConstitute an ollBBIHI. 
awkward division of responsibility, and render the relations of 
control ambiguous. Common sense would seem to say, that 
risk of such confusion ought not to be needlessly incurred in any 
branch of local government. Above all, with regard to sanitary 
administration, it could at present ill be afforded that any strength 
of control should run to waste in intermediary apparatus, or that, 
because ofanysnch apparatus, the Central Executive should dream 
itself less bound in dnty thau before, to claim an effective working 
of the health-laws in the individual sanitary districts of England. 

In the last point of view, I cannot refrain from adverting to Control_ 

a particnlar feature which showed itself in the withdrawn sche- :::1:i:;.'::iL 
dule of 1888. The achedule, while before Parliament, might be ing I ... I 

regarded as expreasing (say in rough draft) the views of the authoritie .. 

various contributory Departments as to the powers with which 
they were ready to part, or the responsibilities of which they 
would wish to be reliered; and it deserves notice that the Local 
Government Board proposed unreservedly to transfer to County 
Councils all the powers which it now has under the Public 
Health Act to enforce on defaulting district-authorities the per
formance of their sanitary duties.· To those who remember with 
what particular reference to the interests of sanitary administra-
tion the Local Government Board of 1871 was called into 
existence, it will appear a striking contrast, that in 1888 the 
Board expresses desire to divest itself of corrective relation to 
that branch of local government, or at lea...t to make sure that, 
between itself and the local administrators of sanitary law, 
there shall be some sort of buffer-jurisdiction; and the expl&-
nat.ion of that contrast is perhaps to be found in the lopsided 
coDStitution whlch was originally given to the office of the 
Board. It may well be that the Board, with only such relations 

• The proposal which would ha .. _ \he imporla.Dl po ....... giftll b7 
Seelion 1I99 of \he Publio Heollh Ae\ .... n'" .. nowed iIllho Schedule of 1889. 
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for intelligence and advice as were provided for it in that con
stitution, feels sanitary superintendence an embarrassment; but, 
if so, perhaps a braver line of relief could have beeu advised 
than that which the schedule suggested. Had the office been 
as sufficiently organised for its medical, as for its financial 
and legal, responsibilities, it needed not have shown itself in 
1888 Inore anxious to abdicate its powers of sanitary control, 
than its control over the mortgaging of rates, or its control 
over the making of byelaws. ABBuming, as I most confidently 
do, that the sanitary interests of the population are not to be cut 
adrift from that general body of great national interests over 
which Her Majesty's Executive Government is appointed to 
watch and guard,-assuming, rather, tbat the commou sense of 
the country will some day resolntely insist on the Government's 
vigilant exercise of properly defined powers of supreme control 
against snch neglects and abnses as shall be found in local sani
tary adminiBtration,-I cannot for a moment believe that any 
Provisional Order, repeating that abdicative proposal, would 
receive the assent of Parliament. 

It remains to be noted here that in the Session of 1889, on 
motion from the Local Government Board, a step onward was 
taken in that branch of legislation by which local authorities 
are enabled to take measnres against the spreading of dangerou8 
human infections. In principle it bad always (at least from 
the days of Mead) heen amply recognised among skilled persons, 
that local anthorities could not be expected to C<!ntrol the 
spreadings of infections diSease in their districts, except so far 
88 they should be empowered to insist on receiving immediate 
information of the OCCDrrence of new cases 01 such disease; 
and during the last twenty years, 88 pnblic attention has heen 
more and more called to this branch of disesse-prevention, 
instance!! have become many in which district sanitary authori
ties, desiring special Acts of Parliament for their local objects, 
have procured enactments for that. particular purpose: enact
ments, enabling them to enforce systematically in their districts 
a prompt notification of each new case of any disease to .. hich 
their system exr<'Dda. Mr. Ritchie's Act of 1889 (0. 72 of 52nd 
and S3rd Viet.) is the first general law in the matter. Using 
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the experience already obtained nnder more than fifty local Acts, c"-,,,:. xv. 
it prescribes for the districts to which it is applied a certain ~~t'sh 
system of donble notification; obligatory both on persons who !-:~~;1. 
are in domestic charge of the patients, or are occupiers of the. Local 

buildings in which the patienta are, and obligatory also on ~;;;em. 
the medical practitioners by whom the patients are attended; i:~D~'lioD' 
requiring from both classes of persons, nnder. penalty for .f 1888-0. 

defanlt, that they, so soou as they become aware of the existence 
of any case of diseaae within the statnte, shall forth with give 
notice of such case to the medical officer of health of the district. 
The Act appointed this obligetory system to become operative 
throughout the Metropolis at the end of two months from the 
passing of the Act; and the Act further provides that any local 
sanitary authority in the United Kingdom may, by resolution, 
bring its district within the provisions. Diseases to which the 
Act expressly applies are cholera, smallpox, typhus, scsrlatina, 
enteric fever, relapsing fever, pnerperal fever, diphtheria, and 
erysipelas; and, for the purposes of any particnlar district, the 
local authority may, by resolution 88 it sees fit, extend the pre-
visions of the Act to the esse of any other infectious diseaae. 

FF 



CHAPTER XVI. 

THE POLmCS OF POVERTY. 

CJUPp~. DURING many recent years, there has been in the puhlic 
~.f·· mind, and eminently in the mind of Parliament, a very con
P.v .... y. siderable re-quiclrening of tbought in relation to the circum-

stances of the Poor. =.n.. From early in my term of service uuder th.e Privy Council, 
.. garding as reporter on matters of concern to the PublIc Health, I had 
P.verty. found it my duty to endeavour to draw special attention to the 

livea of the Poorest Labouring CIassea, in respect of the privations 
they endure; and in that endeavour, in the years 18640-6, I had 
submitted for presentation to Parliament masses of evidence, both 
rura1 and urban, often of most painful character, as to the very 
meagre DOuriahment on which low-priced labour is done, aud 
as to the frequent extreme want of proper housing for local 
quantities of labouring population. From 1866 to 1882 the 

Boaein, 01 subject of the Housing of the Poor was repestedlyunder consider&
ihe Poor. tion of Parliament: first, in connexion with certain of the Privy 

Council proposala for the Sanitary Act of 1866, and in connex
ion with a Bill which Mr. Torrens in 1866 had introduced in 
the Honse of Commons, " to provide better dwellings for artisans 
and labourers," --a Bill, which, after reference to a Select Com
mittee and modi6cation byit, bedame law in 1868; further in 1875 
and 1879, when Bills introduced by Sir Richard (uow Lord) Cr<M8 
became law; and again in 1881-2, when inquiry into the 
working of Mr. Torrens's and Sir Richard CrOBB'a Acta WaA 

made by Select Committees of the Honse of Commons, and 
when eventna1Jy, on the reports of those Committees, a Bill, 
promoted by Mr. Shaw-Lefevre for the amendment of the Acta, 
was passed into law as the Artisans' Dwellings Act, 1882. That 
branch of the subject, however, was not yet done with; in the 
autumn of 1883, powerful popular writings drew much public 
attention to it; and early in 1884, on motion by lDrd Salisbury, 
the Honse of I.Drds addressed the Crown (or a Royal Commission 
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to inquire into the Housing of the Working Classes. A Com- i:"p~r
mission was consequently appointed with Sir C. Dilke (at that ti •• ol 

time President of the Local Government BOllrd) liS its Chairman; Poverty. 

II Commission of exceptional strength, both as, to the varieties of 
social influence which were represeuted on it, and as to the 
eminent special qualifications which many of its members 
posseBBed; and on the Report of this Commission, lllid before 
Parliament in 1885, a Government Bill "to amend the law 
relating to Dwellings of the Working Classes" was introduced 
by Lord Salisbury within the first month of his newadminist,r .... 
tion, and soon became law: two years after which, in continu-
ation of the same movement, was paSBed the Labouring ClaSBes 
Allotments Act, 1887. 

Again and agsin, since the question of the Dwellings of Aoaocialea 

the Poor has been under disouBBion, the inseparability of that qu,,~ou,. 
question from various other questions regarding Poverty has 
become manifest; and the discus.ion, in its progress, has more 
and more compelled thought on Poverty in general, with reference 
to all its conditiona and circumstances, domestic and industrial. 
The smallness of earning-power in the lowest-paid branches of Eaming. 

industry, 8S compared with the necessary costs of wholesome and ~~;~~ 
decent living, has of course always been the main fact; and the ':Ji~: .• edo 

possibility of rendering thllt ratio less unfavourable to the poorer ' 
workers, either by cheapening their costs of life, or by bettering 
their conditions of employment, has, in a variety of forms, been 
the essential problem for study. In each division of the subject 
there have been difficult sid&-questions. The industrial relations of Wage.; 

poverty vary of course with the different organisations of the dif-
ferent branches of commerce; and whether the workers in any pal'-
ticular branch shall obtain larger shares than they do in the groBB 

profits of the work, is a matter to be haggled over in the labour
market, with reference to the arithmetic of the particular business 
as a whole, and to the degree in which middlemen in it absorb 
profits, and to the question whether competing labour offers itself 
at t.he time on cheaper terms. Again, in respect of domestic 
economy, there are somewhat broad differences between the rural 
and the urban cases. Closely counected, from the first, with the 
question of the housing of the rural poor, has been the question LaDd, 

of providing some limited supply of land for the 8fIrlcultnral ::... aDd 

.' F 1 
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L'\bourer, too generally without any such IlCCOll1modation and 
help; and, jnst as closely connected with the question of housing 
for the urban poor, has been the question how to surmount tbe 
difficulty of the high urban ground-rents. Discussion wbetb~r 
the circumstances of poverty can be improved resolves itself 
generally into a discussion of one or more of those side-qnestions 
in relation to particular classes of the poor; and, during tbe 
later years of the period bere under notice, several of sucb side
questions bave been under investigation by Parliamentary Com
mittees or Royal Commissions. 

In partiCUlar relation to our immense metropolis, and most 
londlyas to its eastern parts, irresistible demands have been rai ... d 
for attention to the abject penury of the poorer indnstriousc\88fI('II, 
and to tbe losing conditions nnder whicb tbey seem to be waging 
thpir contest for subsistence: masses of population, described as 
at some cruel disadvantage amid the increase of commercial enter
prise aronnd them: nnmbers, on the one hani!, who declare they 
cannot obtain employment enough for their maintenance, and 
nnmbers, on the otber hand. who, thoogh employed to their nt
most strengtb, and with work often pnahed far beyond tbe propPr 
limits of indo.try, gain fur thenu;elves only wbat are known .... 
.. starvation-wages," with such insufficiency of food and shelter as 
tbese will purchase for them. Of bte, witb reference to industrial 
conditions snpposed to be more or less local or temporary in parlS 

of the London case, it had been alleged that the competition of 
destitute immigrante from foreign countries W88 depressing tbe 
market-value of the borne-industry; and also that in some of the 
poorest industries, the recent course of commerce had brougbt 
into power new varieties of middlemen, known 88 ,w,.ater., who 
were crnelly grinding tbe faces of the poor. Mnch public 
interest has been taken in tbe matter of these allegations; both 
Houses of Parliament appointed Committees of inqniry in rela
tion to them; and especially the House of Lords Committee 
which early in 1888 was appointed on Lord Dunraven's motion 
to inquire and report on the 6UJeatin!]-*YJUmr,-( a reference at 6rst 
only for East London, but afterwards extended to the wbole or 
the United Kingdom)-eat taking evidence till the end of the 
double session of 1888, aud continued the same work during all 
the session of 1889. This Committee (which 11'88 expected to 
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make it,s final report early in theseBsion of 1890) had meanwhile 
reported a large aud extremely valuable body of information as 
to the circumstances of the hardest-pressed industries. Be
sides tbis, there was in 1888 the instructive report of a House 
of Lords Committee, of which Lord Kimberley was chairman, 
appointed "to inquire as to the various powers now in possessicn, 
of the Poor Law Guardians, and their adequacy to cope with 
distress that may from time to time exist in tbe Metropolis and 
otber populous places; and as to the expediency of concerted 
action between the poor-law autborities and voluntary agencies 
for the relief of distress." 

CIlAP.XVI. 
ThePoli
tics of 
Poverty. 

In addition to what has been done by parliamentary and AUldH • ..,. 

departmental work to improve public knowledge of Poverty aud ;:{:":::',o. 
it. circumstances, much has of late bl'en doue for the same pur-
pose by private endeavour; and voluntary associations have 'heen 
actively promoting and supplementing the administration oflawa 
which concern the poor. Thus, for the last thirty years, the 
Charity Organisation Society, witb ita District Committees 
throughout London, has been strennously endeavouring to educate 
the public towards a better economy of its charitable resonrces ; 
and since 1888, when an influential public meeting was held at 
the Mansion House on the then much agitated question of the 
Dwellings of the London Poor, a committee, originated at that 
meeting, and known as tbe Mansion House Council on the 
Dwellings of the People, has been very usefully at work in 
drawing the attention of inactive district-authorities to cases 
where they ought to enforce sanitary improvement in the poorer 
sorts of house-property within their control. In tbe year 
1889, Mr. Charles Booth, a volunteer investigator of the case 
of the London poor, furnished, towards better knowledge of 
that case, a contribution of extraordinary merit; • tbe result of 
tbree years' laborious study of tbe East London districts (with 
popnlation exceeding 900,000 persons) by himself and seven 
fellow-workers wbo bave taken part with bim: a result which 
does not purport to be more than instalment of a contemplated 
comprehensive work on the vast national interest it concerns, but 
which a!resdy in itself seems to be of unique value as the record 

.' Labour IJIICi Li/. 0/ 1M Ptople; Vol. 1; EaU LoHdo>o; ediled by Cbarl •• 
Booth: Williams and lIorgalo, 1889. 
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Cn ..... XVL of 80 large an amount of exact observation in districta 80 popuioul 
~;: ;;00. and 80 poor. . 
Poverly. 

London Povt'rty, contiguous as it is to the largest resourcea 
of succour which the world contains, would p<!Culisrly seem 
a case in which the best possibilities of helpful treatment might 
be expected to fulfil themselv('8 ; but the case is of unique 
magnitude, aud the problem of its trt>atment is correspondingly 
difficult. The poverty oC London is in great part an imported 
poverty. Generally throughout the Kingdom, daring many put 
decennia, the larger urbau centres oC population have more and 
more attracted industrial immigrants from other di.tricts; 
immigrants, who, broadly speaking, have hoped that the change 
would better their plO9p<!CtB in life, and who therefore, iu relation 
to the centrea they have songht, may be a88amed to have boen 
(more or leas) a poorer claes. Attraction of that 80rt has in the 
very highest degree been exercised by London. All the largest 
and most miscellaneous labour-market in the conntry, .apposed 
to offer the best aud most varions chances of employment, it hBl 
drawn competitors from all parts of England, BI indeed aloo 
from the other divisinns olthe United Kingdom, and from e~ 
where; and 80 far as the innumerahle immigrants have not fonnd 
employment in adeqaately paid industries, they of coarse have 
added to the poverty of their new settling-place. The !,ttractiona 
which London offers are not only th~ of its more settled 
indnstries. Its lowesklaes chances of" casnal " work, besid .. 
serving BI temporary resont'Ce for persons accidentally out of 
better employment, are unfortunately aIoo attractive to per!IOD8 

(both native and immigrant) who are of the least BBtisfactory 
indastrial type-the abhorrers of .. rt'gOlar" indastry ; and under 
mixed influences of necessity and option (the proportions of 
which I am unable to estimate) the London labour-market has 
been distinguished by a terribly large" casnal " department, in 
which the eo-caIled workers, apparently next-door to destitotion, 
are perhapa for two-thirds of their time idle: mnch relying, 
however, on the indiscriminatenelll with which large amounts of 
money are disbursed in London fOr p1lJ1lOBeS cal1ed charitable, 
and which gives to even the most worthleea of the unemployed 
the expectation of not too greatly auEering through their 
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idleness. The above-mentioned two facts as to London-the fact 
of its so largely attracting industri,al immigration, and the fact 
that in its lower-class industries a large proportion of working
power is left nnemployed, are facts of cardinal importance in the 
case ; • for the distresses, domestic and industrial, which have been 
most brought u::lder notice ae attaching to London poverty, are 
facts of (}ver-OompetiiMm for employment and for lwus .... oom. 

CIIAP.xVI. 
ThePoli· 
tiolJof 
PovortJ· 

Ov~r large metropolitsn areas (not to say anything here of "atom.tie 

the minor patches) the local quantities of population seeking to r,::!.'~~e. 
subsist by various sorts of low-class lnbour are far in excess of : 
any likelihood that their aggregate earnings will purchase for" . 
them all (at local prices) adequate food and shelter and other 
necessaries and comforts of life. Those who with their families 
constitute that form of over-populntion in the various districts, 
whether as born inhabitants or as immigrants from other places, 
are presumably in the place whioh they deem best for them.elves, 
best even in view of its drawbacks: but their over-numerousnesa 
operates doubly to their disadvantsge: first that, ae competing 
vendors of labour in a market where lnOOur is redundant, they 
stesdily keep down, or progressively reduce, the ra~ of wages; 
and secondly, that as competing buyers of dwelling-epe.ce where 
the accommodation is relatively deficient, they raise higher and 
higher the rent of lodging, or depress lower and lower the quality 
of the shelter. Against those disadvantages they in themselves 
are virtually powerless so long as their numbers are unrednced. 
Uuder an influence which may be regarded as automatic (and for 
which the sweater and the house-jobber are mere apparatus of 
conduction) they have to give more and more toil for equal or 
leas wage, and they find themselves less and less able to procure 

• Mr. Boolb, ill Iho paris of London whiob he iIIveetlgalecl, found lhal more 
Iban a \hird pari of lb. whole populatioo (814 oul of 909 Ibousand) ... ere below 
lb. level of regular BiaOdard oamings, and mUBI Ibere!urs,._ relallvei110 
the working population. be classed as I< poor II or I. vary poor; II &hat his IhUe. 
ea.l'ning II poor n (numbering 208 tboUB&Ild) were in about; equal propomons 
II irregular 11 and .. regular II workers; and that; below them were llilhousand 
Uverr poor" whose work was but; "aasual n or lloocu.i.onal.n Mr. Booth 
regards the W8&e.Dce of \h. alaaa of II casual II workers as moa' prejudicial to 
lb. we\!ara of III. ulaeeee ou.1 above Ibem ill Iha eeelo of labour: lb. ciao., h. 
says, U is Dot one in which men are born and live and die. 80 much as a deposit 
of Ib ..... ho !rum manlel, moral, and P1aicrJ reasoDB arB illoapahlo of be_ 
work," but whose oompeUUOD in thelabour-ma.rkel co draga doWD II &he others. 
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CRAP. XVI. house-accommodation fit for homnn beings. The inexorable 
~~: :i0li

• pressore of the commercial serew is toward. starvation-wages, 
Poyen,-. and towards extortion of killing amoouts of laboor onder hap-

hazard aanitary conditions: it is indifl'erent whether the workera 
lodge in gutters or pigsties; and its tendency is not to stop of 

La,.. its own accord. As against certain extr..mities of soch pressure, 
::'!.:: Parliament has purported to provide resistances; not indeed by 
~:''''' laws relating to wages, bot by laws relating to some of the I.,. ~.. sanitary conditions of collective labour, and by laws generally 
o.pplied. relating to the public health and to the wholesomeness of 

dwellings. Whether those law. cover in principle the whole 
ground in respect of which the more helpleas c1aases of the 
community ought to be protected in the matters referred to is a 
question on which I do not here enw; bot what I mnst notice, 
and woold wish to emphasise, is that, in distrit,ts which have 
beeu specially studieil, the common sanitary law. as to dwellings 
snd their occupation have to a great extent been inefficiently
not to say, sometimes corruptly, administered by the authorities 
appointed to give them effect, and that the poor have con
sequently not received, in this important respect, the protection 
which the law had intended for them.- Under cover of that 
mal-administration, a three-fold injury has been done :-first, 
that the poor have been andoly exposed to the diseases "hich 
proper aanitary administration preventa, and to the iucreased 
impoverishment which such diseases occasion ;-seoondly, that by 
the tolerance of dwellings unfit for human habitation, and of 
gross tenemental overcrowding, and of offensive trades in single 
family living-lOOms, facilities have been given for greater and 

• Bee, ill lb. Ytnll/eporl of tIN lIoyal ~ ... tIN Hcnui"4 of ,,,. 
w,.,.kUog cu..... \be facie referred 10 ill \be earlier __ 01 \be Bepon. """ 
lb. """e1asica esp.....t "* __ 114. "Il ia evidem from lbeloRgoiDg_ 

\be remecIiee.hich ~ "'"' pnmded for ...u""" evilo bao. heeD im
perI ... l,. applied in \be ~1Ia, """ that Ibia Iailme "'"' heeD dae 10 &be 
Deg~ in ......,. _ 01 \be esiatiDg IoeaI awhoriu..." Bee aIoo, "* 
__ ~ \be ___ iii"" of \be CIerken •• U VeoAy. """ \be more """"'" 
--made by &be Commiaoioo :-" Cle,keInr.U ~DO& ~ aJoae; from 
.-,.no of LobdDa lb ....... eompIaiDla are beard of m.amt.vy properly 
beiDg 0WII0d by memben of &be oeelrieo &lid diaIrie& "'-do. _ at ...u""" 
iDopee&icm beiDg _,. tIoae, _......,.of \be penoao.._ du&y ii ia 
10 ... _ a __ at IbiDga obcnWI aioI., .... _ who .... illlenoled ill 
keepiag IbiDga .. &beJ __ " 
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beyond their earning powers, and beyond their power fill\. t,.~oli. 
wholesome shelter; thirdly that, by the indulgence show 
house-qualities of the basest sort, more or less privilege has been 
constituted against dealers (individual or associated) who might 
for equal or les~ price have given such a.ccommodation as there 
ought to be. 

Neither in London nor elsewhere is it possible that the life of The llaDi. 

the labouring c1!1SSes should be such as in a prosperous civilisro ~~{::; ita 

country it ought to be, unless sauitary government firmly insists t,:!::,~n 
on a reasouable sta.ndard of what is fit dwelling-accommodation me' .. of 

for human beings; and the difficulty of cost is in principle no \he ..... 

other than that which has to be met in regard of food and of 
clothing. The economical conditions under which the difficulty 
presents itself are of course not the same in town and in country ; 
but the distinctions between the two cases (though highly im-
portant in reference tosome remedial questions) do not here concern 
the main argument. When housing infamously unfit is permitted 
to t-ender itself for hire, and when the laws which have been 
enacted against nuisances, aud agsinst the overcrowding of 
population within stated limits of room or house or area, are 
by negligence or corruption left unenforced, the pretence is 
commonly to be heard, that the wrong has been committed 
or oondoned in compassion for the exiguous earnings of the 
poor; but persons conversant with th .. subje~-t will in general be 
able to discern that the real compassion has not been for the 
earnings of the poor, but for the profits of the house-jobber 
or landlord; and that to have permitted the making of profits on 
such states of dwelliug has been as contrary to the true interests 
and rights of the poor, and as oonL .... ry to the methods of good 
government, as would be to have permitted, in the provision-
IDarket, the making of profits on the sale of diseased or rotten 
meat and fish. In the one case, just as in the other, there 
is wanted for public protection the strict practical enforcement 
of a limit to the downward-competition in quality. To the 
provision-mo~ger--the veudor of co meat, poultry, game, flesh, 
fish, fruit, vegetables, com, bread, flour, or milk," the Public 
Health Act does not allow under heavy penalty (however 
plausible may be his pretence of cheapness) that he shall offer 
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for sale provisions which are "diseased or unsound or unwhole
some or unfit for the food of man"; and the first object at 
which sal'itary reformers have to aim, in regard of the dwellingl 
of the poor, is, that the tender of an unfit commodity shall there 
be .... illegal and .... punishable .... it would be in the caae of 
food. Were but that condition secul't'd, the question whether 
the wage-earning cl .... ses obtained their sufficiency of proper 
house-acoommodation would in substance be on a like footing 
with questions .... to their sufficiency of food: would he a simple 
question of the relation of their wages to the market-price of a 
necessary of life. - A genuine demand for labour must be 
expected to provide the cost of the labourer's maintenance; aud 
in the supply of dwellings, .... in the supply of food, for the sel(
supporting labourer, when once the conditions of qualitative 
fitness are duly secured by law Bnd administration, facts of 
quantitative insufficiency are for ordinary commercial enterprise 
to meet. Peculiarly the caae would seem not to be one for Bny 
exceptional eleemosynary interference, public or private; on the 
one hand, because any subvention from outside would bnt go to 
defray a charge which the employer of labour ought to count 
among his necessary costs of production; and, on the other 
hand, because it would no doubt be found that, in proportion 88 

the natnral cost of living in the favourite district were reduced 
by any snch agency, this artificial cheapening would tend further 
to over-populate the district which already tlIIJ hypothui is too 
crowded. The object to be desired is, that the demand for 
increased quamity of house-accommodation should if possible be 
met on purely commercial principles: with honest commerce (not 
commerce of the jerry-builder sort) operating as the organ of 
supply, and with public authorities in general not acting except 
for purposes of qualitatifHl controL Sometimes no doubt it may 

• 80 to. .. &he matter is ODe of COIIIDIenleo n ... ould .pponutl,1ead to oottJe 
itoelf OIl ....... 11Ieb Iineo 18 the 101lmriDg :-lD a gi .... diatriet ... her. tbe eom· 
peOitioJ>.priee tor boase-aceommoda is mraordinaril, high_ high _ 
~ ... _tor I1Ieb _ of Jabour .. IDA, be in q_ wi1IDDl_to 
pmohaoe propel' lodging. is it, or is it DOt. lb. _ tbet &he demallcltor Jaboar 
is of proportioaate height ? If .... _ (eatoril pmoibw) the Iaborm!r oacht to 
be able to 0_ from his empJoy .. oaeh additiooal paymeoI .. wi1I _ .. &he 

looaI_ai propel'JodsiDs; butU.o. &bea(_pdf"i6u)n ,..........,1, 
wi1I be "'" the Iabounr. _ to .....,. his Jaboar to oome JooaIjty ... har. &he 
ftIaaioe ... of propel' JodsiDs is DOl bigher tiwJ be .... doni to mod. 
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be the caSe, that commercial enterprise cannot start in works of CIW'. XVL 

construction till public authorities shall have taken steps by r.: ~oIi. 
which land will be made purchaseable for the purpose; but in POTeny. 

cases of this sort, if the principle of almsgiving is to be excluded, 
~he enterprise will of course be required to pay ordinary market-
value for the laud which it propoees to take.-

While arguing as above, that the supply of house-accommo- =';" 
dation for the poorer wage-earning claaees has in general to be .. !alion to 

governed by the same commercial conditions aa those on which ~':i::'.\ty 
their supply of food depends, and that the matter is one in mp. 

which pecuniary subvention from charitable sources might 
easily bring harm l'!'ther than good to the labourer, I do 
not at all mean to suggest that the matter offers no place 
for philanthropic action. .On the contrary, I am strongly 
of opinion that, of private philanthropic action taken within 
the last half-century for the benefit of the poor, none haa more 
eminently deserved praise than the exertions which have been 
made by individuals and societies to create or promote better 
systems of cheap house-accommodation. t In those exertions, 

• II is muoh insisled on by Prof....,r Rogers, in his Siz C-';" of Work and 
W..,.., tha, our P""",n' Iand·la ... facililale or produce an • artificial slin, 01 
marketable lando·' and 1.1'8 in thai 88ll8e a aeriODB oba&acle totheproperhouaing 
01 *he poor. Though I _ for granted tha, .very Ioc&I soo, in *he marke' 

.• upply 01 land is lil<eIJ to p ..... moo' 01 aJI on tha Ioc&I poor, I yo\, lor *he 
purpose of m1 text. have Dot, thought it requisite to follow thai liDe of argument. 
Tho distinouve dilIicully 01 tho urban poor in acquiring good _ for *heir 
elwellinp \umII ...... uaJIy on tho difference between rich and poor .. compeung 
bidders for ground; and DO mere emancip&uon of the land·markei would relieve 
*h. poor !rom thU rwm.. disaclvan\o.ge. A.pparenUy DO Iand·law oould fulfil 
the purpoee.. 1U1l881 it were one which expressly reserved .. eeri&iu. proportion 
of the orban an& to be iDalienablJ for labourers' use.. 

t Though I hove u an earlier page (p.tl3) menuoned some chi.f oommence. 
manY of philanthropic! effort. in thM direction. I here recur io the subject for 
*he purpooe 01 drawing _,inn to *he evidence which *h. Royal Commisoion 
on *he Ho1llling 01 tho Poor ~ved in 1_ !rem persons who he .. been 01 
highes\ merit in ouch otrorto, anel who are sUll bene1ioenUy eugaged in them. 
EspeoiallJ .al"""l ... rep_bug Jarse oommercial .. perienoe in *he _on 
01 0. ... dwelll.uge for tho labouring olaaaes, was *h •• vidence given by Sir Cunis 
Lunpeou., _leo 01 *h. Poobod, Donation Fund, b, Sir Sydney W.\erIo .. , 
founder and ohairman 01 the Improved Indushial Dwellinp Compan1, and by 
Lord _my and others, directono 01 the Anisans', Laboaran', and General. 
Dwollinp Compan1; and no\ Jaoo ink!resling, ~ for difforoni applioahon, 
was tha evidence given by Dr. W. A. Gveenhill and (on a Wgor ~) by Ki&a 
OoIavia Bill. ill I'I!IgU'd to improTaDeDt-o:erliODS addre&sed &0 &h. W'OI'S& ION 
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however, the philanthropy h88 not taken an eleemosynary fonn, 
except so far 88 the generous personal devotion of ability and 
thought and labonr can be translated into pecnniary terms ; and 
ita value ia not me88ured by merely counting the number of 
better dwellings it bas bronght into market for the accommocla
tion of the labouring cl888es. The good which the philanthropy 
h88 most distinctively wrought has be"", educational, By 
the pioneering work which it h88 done on a large I!CBle in 
ground of mnch difficnlty, and by having exhibited, for many 
past years, in commercially snccessfnl operation, abundant types 
of the sort of landlordship which is wanted in respect of the 
dwellings of the labonring poor, it has furnished highly Bigni
ficant teachings with regsrd to points which I have above 
invited the reader to consider. The conditions on which it has, 
for so many years, with commercial SUCCe8., given proper honse
accommodation to many thonsanda of tenants, are conditionB on 
which we may expect that ordinary commerce, supervioed by 
efficient local anthorities, and not operating through hoose
knackers, will, as futnre occasions arise, be ready to Bupply 
similar accommodation. Landlord. and snb-landlorda who desire 
to fulfil the duties, as well as to receive the profits, of thoir 
relation to the lives of the labonring classes, may, in many 
cases, be able to gather nseful lessonB from the recorda of the 
philanthropic experience; and the administrators of local 
government, anxionB to protect the poor against any avoidable 
repetition of snch wrongs as they have often suffered in respect 
of their dwellings, will find in the same experience an excellent 
key to the conditions on which they mnst inBist.· 

It of course cannot be expected in regard of house·accommo
dation, any more than in regard of other commodities of Hre, that, 
in present BOCial circnmstances, the Poorest of the Labouring 
of old hoose-prooerty. AD _tiaI aim iD aD au- l!IldePoun hu _ ibM 
the eodeaYoar should be a 1iDaociaI_; ADd UJe hiltori ..... bieh Sir lIya...,. 
Walerlow ODd Kilo Hill IelI of U>eir reopeeIi.. 1arge UD__ iD ibM 
merely ~ poiD' of view are J.soooo of ""'"' importan. nporieuee. 

• WiSh r.prd aclnoi.eJylo She ""-Uonal ida ...... of .he philaD&brop;., 
euriioIIII iD ihiII field of work, ii is of coone 10 be deoired &baa .be _ 
should _ &ill ihey beeome ecIuea&ioDaIIy 1III..-rJ; 0Dd .. ,..a. She 
....,.. upeei of UJe __ if ordinary COIDDIenIe obould pro1'e _ 10 ... apou She 
-. whieh philaD\bropy hae gi .... n, She m .... widely She philaD&bropy eould 
...- iia ~ opem&ioao, She _ DO doub& ii would be lor She world. 
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Classes will be free from ve'"Y hard conditions of stint. Be ~Pp:ij~L 
done what may under the Sanitary Acts to banish from the tic. of 

dwellings of the pQOr all worst degrees of uncleanliness and Poverly. 

overcrowding, the condition remains, that scanty earnings can 
buy but scantily of the uecessaries and comforts of life; and 
that, where thu sternest frugality has to be exeroised with 
regard to necessa'"Y food and olothing, where indeed but too 
ofteu severe privation in those respects has to be endured, only 
very humble purohase of dwelling-space, and still humbler pre-
vision of means of oomfort and cleanliness within the space, can 
be afforded. Question, how the house-acoommodation of the 
poorer labouring classes may be rendered such as humane persons 
would wish it to be, is therefore- necessarily in great part ques-
tion, how far poverty can be turned into non-poverty, how fur 
tM PO"'" can b. m<!.<l8 less po",". 

In the whole rauge of questions concerning the Public Extreme. 

Health, there is not, in my opinion, anyone to be deemed more r::,~~~~r'y 
important than the question which those last words raise in an ~~.,:;l~~.ij. 
almost accidents.! connexion. In varions earlier passages of this .... "". 
volume, I have more or less expressed my conviction that 
Poverty in its severer forms is among the worst of sanitary 
evil.; and whenever I reflect what ohief factors bave to be 
desired for progressive improvement in our conditions of publio 
health, I doubt if any can be consid"red more essential, or ought 
to be hoped for with more ardent hope, than that the poverty of 
our poorer classes may be lessened. The sanita'"Y sufferings of the 
poor, and the physical privations and hardships which conduce to 
them, are merely a fragment of the case; and though here our easen
tial subject-matter is no more than sanitary, yet even here the 
other features of the case have to be remembered. While the lives 
of the ve'"Y poor, in their merely physical relations, are such as 
no normally constituted man-himself in prosperity and perhaps 
luxury-will contemplate withollt emotion, they, on the whole, 
are equally sad in relations which are not physical Exemptions 
no donbt are enjoyed by the earlier periods of life: for, among 
the poorest as among the richest, childhood will be light-hearted 
in its bliss of ignorance, and yonth, in spite of poverty, will ha"e 
w hat Hobbes calls its own "natural druukenness" to sustsin 

Livesofthe 
POOnltlt. of 
t.be work· 
illg clllAAeS 
W towns. 
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it:· but those are not privileges which endure. When youth is 
past, and the severer meanings of poverty have come to be uuder
stood, the monotonous hunger for hope may become even worse 
than the hunger for bread; and the onvarying cloud-canopy 
which lets no sky show through is an awful weight for the 
human heart to bear. For the average adults of the very poor, 
prospects of real emergence are next to none. Of better men m
stsnces, there commonly either is no hope, or only such little 
hopes as are bounded by the morrow or the week, and even thul 
far are but thinly partitioned from despair. Overhead is the 
dreariest grey, and, for horizon, death in workhouse or hospital. 
Let those who realise to themselves the physical facts which are 
to be observed on a large scale in the poorest quarters of our 
large cities, try also to realise other facts which are endemic in 
the same quarters: what hopelessness and what bitter fruits 
of hopelessness, what inducement to abandon the better self
restraints of life, what pressure towards degradation of personal 
character and conduct, must often necessarily be among those 
ill-fed and iIl-sheltered multitudes. Assuredly for rich and poor, 
there is only one standard of right and wrong; but adhesion to 
the right is not of eqoal effort in all cases 88 against all tempta.
tions; and certain virtues which may be easy to the opulent, 
and may by them be classed as virtues carrying their own 
reward, will be of far less easy co1tivation, and will to many 

• In t.hal pbraae Hobbes expreIIIIe8 t.he Iboogbl of ArisIoIIe ... ginn in Ibe 
BI&eb:wie. book. ii., chapie!' 12 : r.".,. 01 .z",.~ .. tH • .-.r. 1,U.",..t .11" .1 .1 •• .... 
orij • .w ..... -I1 needs bardl1 be noted t.h&l !.he YODlb of 01 ..... n_ in .ery 
larRe proportion a reckless improridence, which 800D makeI fresh centres of li1e 
like i1a 0.,,: nol only obirlrins .... fur !.he _I, bat ...... plaeenlly mon-
pging !.he foiare; nol merely ...... from industry. or giTm '" loa6ng and 
gambling, and drinking; bat ofIen , ..... onder t.heaa ao&pieea, embarked In 
llUerlybapbazard beginDingB of wba& purports '" be new family.lifA>. Coopling, 
in .ecIlDek or ot.henrise t&keo place wit.h .. ery poeaibJe inoODai_ 
Young people, o!leo ..... e boys and girlo, neit.her of .hom baa 1et •• ed !.he 
amoonI of • week' •• -. ... d .ho .... 0011 ... brislloget.her 011 eondition t.h&l 
8irl as .eIl .. boy.baII be bJoodwioo .... pass in'" .... jugal relationa as light-
beariedJ1 os epan'OW8 00 !.he honae&op. ODd, wit.h "eo lea ~ nest
makiag t.ha1l !.he sponows ..... let _ ... '" ID1IIIipl1 maokind. II ia • 
OO<TJ - for._ !.hey beget inheritors; and .. ery additionol infaaI buro 
'" \hem IeDdlI '" he '" _ for ..,...,. yean ... addiiioa '" the c1iJ!eo1liea of their 
.eU-eoppon. Sooo _ ther.1iks their ~Ieant more and mora 
.Jf t.he ....... .......mga of poY"'1' in raped of iIs liIe-long _. aod iIs life. 
Ioog oqualidi.,. of_ 
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Beem of less remunerative result, when they have to be exercised 
within tether of a house-knacker's slum, and with labour and 
wage at the rates of boot-making and trouser-making in the 
slop-trade. Where those painful approaches to destitution 
prevail, there necessarily for many will be strong attractions to 
particnlar sorts of immorality and crime, as well as in general 
to reckless life; and no one can' be surprised if, from amid so 
dreary a world, recruits are often added to the ranks 'of the 
dangerous and criminal classes. Is it not only too' intelligible, 
how, from among the sufferers, many will turn to gin as their 
one brightener of life, and some will gain their few extra pence 
by prostitution, and some will try their hands at theft, and 
some will fearlessly fly to that dark escape which the river 
offers? Is it a wonder, if family-affection does not always resist 
the strain,-if care for oflSpring, even the mother's tenderness 
for her child, sometimes dwindles to naught,-if' infantine 
diseases come to be described as .. gifts of providence" to lighten 
the burthen of the poor man's family,-if touters for baby life
assurance appear upon the scene,-even if, now and then, an 
infant is pitilessly done to death, or is more cruelly left for 
hunger to kill? The rarity of the worse degrees of wrong is 
marvellous' and most tourhing. Honour to the thousands who 
through long painful lives bear np steadfastly against the 
demoralising intluences, and, in their own depths of penury, 
are constantly to b& seen doing kindnesses and generosities to 
each other . 

CfW',XVI. 
ThePoli
tics of 
Poverty. 

.. How the poor can be made less poor" is surely, on all Que.tions 

gronnds, a question which must everywhere be recognised as of 01 romedT· 

almost incomparable social importance. But those who duly 
appreciate the object, and would wish to give aid towards 
the attainment of it, must start by clearly apprehending how 
mnch study the matter reqnires; how much knowledge of the 
conditions which determine the more or less of adversity in the 
lot of the poorer classea; and how mnch knowledge of the 
responses which those conditions have given to inflnenct'a 
hitherto brought to bear on them. Whether there are ways not 
inconsistent with recognised first principles of good government, 
and if so what are the ways, by which the commnnity can 
usefully intervene in the struggles of industry, and can help the 
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poorer workers to better means of self-support, or to other im
provements in the circumstances oC life, is not a simple question 
of benevolence. On the contrary, it is a question in which 
mere crude good-intention would be peculiarly apt to go astray, 
and in which appeal must be made to the wisest heads, as well 
as to the kindest hearts, having influence in public affairs. 'l'he 
separatenes~ of the question from questions of actual pauperism 
is a point which the student has to observe. Since more than 
three centuries ago, thanks to the well-considered socialism of 
the great Elizabethan Acta concerning the poor, aud to many 
successive improvemente in their system, extreme poverty among 
us is entitled not to be left destitute: the impotent poor have 
right of sustenance and comfort in the localities to wbich they 
belong; the able-bodied, in casual danger of destitution, can 
conditionally claim protection against the danger; and children, 
left in poor-law dependence, are helped forward to live by their 
work. For discharge of those eleemosynary duties towards 
extreme poverty, England has everywhere its Boarda of Guar
dians of the Poor, acting in all particulars under central directicn 
and control, responsible to Parliament; an administrative system 
of more elaborated effort than perhaps any other branch of 
English government can show, and purporting to deal as bounti
fully with its clients as will consist with justice to its 8Dpporters. 
From all which ia within the intention of that settled province 
of law, the present qnestion bas to be distinguished; and the 
more exactly that distinction is observed, the more will the 
new question show both its importance and its difficulty: for 
practically it is qnestion of the community's accepting new aorta 
of commnnal responsibility; aud tbat, in the particular matter, 
is question which no thougbtfnl person can face withont at once 
perceiviug how various, aud how extremely grave, are the con
siderations to be invoked in answering it. 

The educated spectator who contemplates in mass the toils 
and the snfferings of the very poor, 88 exhibited on 80 terribly 
large a scale among the least-earning eIa_ of the population, 
will probably not fail to apprehend tbe bio/otftal meaning of 
what he Bee8_ It is hardly a fiF:nre of speech to say, that he has 
before him, 88 in latter-day form, the still-continning aboriginal 
struggle of mankind for existence, and is informed, by the 
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samples he beholds, that hitherto, even where general progress is CluP. XVL 

most advanced, a considerable proportion of the strugglers have 'l!: :;oli. 
attained but an imperfect and precarious success. Not in any Po.arty. 

apathy of fatalism, hut on the contrary with most definite regard 
to "methods of treatment, the ruler who would deal on a large 
scaJe with the rolief of poverty must always in due degree 
remember that evolutionary aspect of the case,-must remember 
that he is not unlimited master in a province oC exclusively 
human Institutions, but is, to some extent, face to face with 
inexorable laws oC Nature; and that Nature (as Lord Bacon 
teaches) nOft nisi paroodo mndt ...... 

The harsh-sounding primal condition, that mankind has to 
shift; as it best can for its own survival, must inevitably have ita 
counterpart in the conditions under which communities of the 
race exist; and no community can exonerate ita individual 
members from bearing in fuir proportion among themselves the 
brunt of that primal law. Thus it is that communities, and even 
individuals, in respect of what they can wisely attempt to do in 
relief of poverty, are limited as by iron walls. Older than parlia.
ments, and stronger than parliaments, are essential limitary con
ditions which rulers and ruled must alike obey. Developed 
civilisation can provide, and most imperatively ought to provide, 
generous rules for the relief of its impotent and casually destitute 
classes; but, barring what is l~gitimate under such rules, the 
community has to clsim from each of its members that he shall 
provide for his own and his family's maintenance, and shall so 
far as possible pay his due to the needs of the State. As to the 
e.xact scope of the individual liability, and as to the sorts of 
inducement or compulsion which shall cause it to be obeyed, 
different cOmmunities may in small details take different views ; 
but as to the main principle there cannot safely be any difference 
of policy, and the community which tampeni or triBes with the 
principle is surely providing for ita own ruin. Whether it be 
qu~stion of excuse from bearing a due share of public burthens, 
or be question of sustenance (more or less) out of public rates, or 
be qu ... tion of orgauised appeal to private purses, we have to 
guard, not less vigilantly than our forefathers of Tudor date, 
against the encroachments of the " rogue" and "sturdy 
mendicant"; and have to remember that, even in relstion to the 

GG 
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most genuine poverty, alms-giving, and iudulgences akin to 
alms-giving, have limits in the fuuds on which they depend, and 
render at best but mere stop-gap service. Also and equally (or in 
some seuses even more than equally) it has to be remembered 
that, in proportion 88 individuals aud families are too loosely per
mitted to expect welfare from their neighbours' efforts rather 
than from their own, the community fosters a class of population 
admittedly unfit for the status of free citizen; while at the same 

• time it widely weakens among other units of its mass the motives 
which most impel to individual exertion and thrift, and which in 
their collective operation are sa fibres of strength to the State. 
It is therefore among the first conditions of good government, 
that the community shall sharply distinguish betwoon those of 
its body who are self-supporting in regard of the claims they 
ought to meet, and those who l'Iore or leos depend on support 
from public alms; and it has been an early axiom in political 
science, as well 88 an early rule of thumb in the building of 
popular constitutions, that they who do not live independently 
of alms and indulgences from their neighbours' compulsory rates 
ought not to be sharers in political privilege.· 

• From. Ole days of the Boman republic, the signiftca.nee of that barrier baa 
not needed much explanatiotL Under any democratic constitution. unleH the 
principle be held sacred, and the barrier be jealously guardecl, political disin
iegration mt1S\ ensue. UIlBCl'1Ipl1l.ou eandidat.e& far popular" awed yoicee " 
will seelr: io do their briberies out of the pnblic pnrse. will promioe io their 
pauper suBrap.nts UD!imitsd _ ., cir ........ or whatever other imposaible 
mOOD is in deman~ and will rapidly eJ:ci~ IUCh DDreuoning appetitea, and 
deVelop sneb hordes of privileged parasitism, .. DC remaining powers in lb. 
soeial consIitnlion can wit1mond. In England tho general prineiple. \hot 
persons reeeiving __ frnm tho poor-rotss shall be inodmisoible os voters 

ai porliamentory ODd IoeaJ government elMioua, bu. within the 10st lhiriy 
yeors, been subjeeted by Par1iamont io two very imporlam exooptions: -. by 
prevision under the Elemontory Eduealion Acts. _. where ODy paroDI HI frnm 
poveriy unoble io po" the requilod oehool feso for hio child'. eIememar7 
educotion, the poJlDBlli for tho child ohaIl be mode ant of the poor-rots by 
the gaardiono of the poor. bot _ the parent oha.U net in _nonce be under 
"'1 electorol disqualilicotio; and, .......n1. by prevision under. opecial Act of 
1885. _ Jledieal Beliel supplied ai the charge 01 the poor-rolo (and inelnding 
whatever of apporotnl or of did 1D&" be "'pplied on the poor-law modical 
-. reeommondolion) oha.U oqt di8qualif7. II moot be _ttsd on all hondo 
- tho torn obiecta for whieh tho escoptiouaJ prevision bu been mode are 
objecto with apeciaI -... diaIinguiobing them frnm the ........... daiJ1 need 
of food end obeltor; end Ihat, .. io both of thom, the _ (os wen II \he 
individual) bu aD imore&&. EopecWl1" io th. eIememar7 ed .... tion of the 
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If influences are anywhere to be· found which may avail to g:p:LVL 
diminish the poverty of onr poorer wage-earning classes, it Ii .. of 
would seem from the above considerationa that, both in the Poverty. 

interests of the community at large, and also in the permanent The maiu 

rightly understood interests of those classes themselves, influ- condi'iuu. 

euces directly eleemosynary are not those which ought to be ~%;::"" 
first in request. On the contrary, provided that no unjust im- ""
pediment be operating, to interfere with the success of in-
dividual effort, undoubtedly, from every point of view, the 
influence most of all to be counted on, and indeed the only one 
which can be regarded as direct in the matter, is the power of 
what individuals and classes c&n do for themselves; and help 
from ontside can hardly be of permanent value, except in pro-
portion as it tends to develop the self-helping fooulties of the 
poor, or to remove uujust obstooles from their ways of self-help. 

In order however that any State, when appealed to by the BeU.belp 

hnngry and ill-eheltered of ita subjects, shall be entitled to ::''l:' : .. Iy 

refer them to self-reliance as their remedy, it is essentia.i that ou inal 

the State should be of clean record in the article of jnstice t.; ~ 
towards labour. That, since the days of the Georges, English =:~. 
labour has been relieved from huge quantitiea of unjust restric- Ia .... 

tion,-so that, under present law, eooh man is his own master as 
to the place aud kind of market in which he will offer his work, 
and as to the conditions on which he will accept employment, 

poor, the State-in\eT8a\ was ao immensely great dlat. in vie. of aU the circum.
Btanoes of the oase. practical politioi&nB saw fit; not; to insist strictly en &he claim 
for pan>DIal ooDlribuuon; bat, in lb. debe ... on lb. loIedical Belief Disqualifioa.. 
tioa Bill, very weighlJ up_a 01 disBenl ...... heard; and Iho1lllh Ihooe 
proteela .. aid Dol in Ibelboa .. lauODB 01 poIiUcal porIi .. avail anylhins 8j!aiDo\ 
Ihe 1l00de 01 oompotiti.e '-'boa ,.hiob ,..... ~ !he Bill, Ibey ramain 
01 imporlanl politioal raoord. DouhU ... il is in pari for Ibe general inleraol lao 
,..11 .. humanely \0 he dooirad) Ibal all nquW" medical \reaIm .. 1 ehould he 
obl&inahle oa very ... y IormB hy lb. sick 01 lb. labouring popula\ion; hul 
"h.lber !he labouring populalioa nquiring medioal _onl 01lllhi \0 he IQ 

absolutely relieved from evan contributinR: &0 its cost. and 18* not; be under the 
ordinary clisqualifioations of poor-law relief, is • Yer1 different question; and, 
without preteDd..i.ng &0 .~ aD opinion on wba& mar prove the best final 
anBwer &0 &hat question, I (JUlDo& but deepl1 ~ &hU &he tumulRlous decision 
01 1886 p ...... 1ed • oaIm perliamentary oonBideration 01 lb. qUootioD 01 & 

ualio.w 81"lom 01 Providenl Dispen&ari .. whiob ehould in pari he liberally 
8uboidised from loool ...... bul ehould in pari he SDpporled bylhooe who...w4 
profil b1lbem. 

e02 
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and as to the fellowships into which he may enter for joint
insistence on conditioDB,-is something for which deep thank! 
are due to men (mostly now gone) whose efforts won that great 
emancipation of industry; and it may be that, in the same 
line, there remains nothing further of importance for the presen,t 
generation to achieve. Whether in other directions there stil1 
be inJUstices of which tbe struggling poor may rigbtly com
plain-survivals either of unjust law, or of chronic consequences 
resulting from such law, is a question which of course deserves 
the utmOl!t possible care of inquiry, and which present Parlia
ments do in fact show every possible readiness to entsrtain. It 
appears certain that, in the caee of one main division of Englisb 
life, some of the worst pinch of poverty corresponds to the 
grievance of such a survival; and that tbis grievance, the 
essentisl1y dispropertied state of the agricolturallabourer in reI,... 
tion to tbe soil which he cultivates, nrgently requires some sort of 
remedial treatment.· Relatively to that grievance, the agri
cultural labour of tbis country has had the coutinuity of an 
hereditary caste; and our present ordinary labourer who culti
vates the land, without any acre of it he can cal1 bis own, aud 
in general not even able to hire the rood of ground on which to 
grow garden-stuff for his family, has inherited a right to be 
heard against the iniquities which in past times ousted his 
ancestors from their hold on the land, and gave appeal to tbe 

• Bee, in &pori of the l/oy<Jl C<>mmiuiooo ""M HMIIi.., of 1M Worki"'l 
C~, p. 27,' the esttemel, import&o.& Ra&eIwmi: "1& aeema clear tha.& ill 
hanlI1 ""1 .... do $ho __ of $ho agrieoUlmai Jabo ..... permB Ibem 10 1"'1 
aueh a rent .. would enable • baiJder 10 proride oaitable ace<JIIIIIIOdaI at • 
remunerative rate of in&ereA; hal, &ccording &0 erideoce giYeu before &he Com· 
mission. $ho additiml of plata of land 10 $ho """"'ae& would go wlo ......... $ho 
diftieuJ",." In '- of that _t,llhink it _lor nwetthat tbeCom
mi..,ion did not ... fit 10 enier w more _11 on $ho q_ of iIIlprorin« tbe 

relation in which at .,......m $ho Iaboarer tdande 10 $ho Iaod. and 10 propooe 
.......-,. leaialation of far more __ eon than $ho __ 11 permleoi .. en
--which $ho lIepori (p. 42) recommended; and I _ bat think _ 
Mr • .1 .... Co~"_ and argumen .. on $hot pomt 1_ hiaaepanl<l 
repon at page 7V of $ho general .01 ...... ) deaened mon _ &ban "'""at $ho 
time oUoiDed. It "-.. baa 10 be added &ba&, two Jeano alter $ho IeaiaIation 
"hieb immooIiUeI1 followed $ho lIepori of $ho Commiaoion, • more poai"n dep 
of adnmee in $ho _ of $hoagrieoUlmailaboarer .... tabn bJ $ho p&aing 
of $ho Lobourina a- A1lo&mema Act of 18117; and at $ho preaem "me, &be 
pndieaI .... king of _ .....- Act cIaima 10 be 1IlOO& _" .. 11 obMned. 
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poor-rates in exchange for it. As against the cruel paradox of CHAP Xvr. 

that position, it is to be hoped that Parliament may see its way 'lI:: .!i0li
to ransom for the agricultural labourer some distinctive right to Poverty. 

a limited allowance of land; and, if the land-grievance be con-
sidered in connerion with what is known as to the frequent 
scantiness and badness of existing house-accommodation for 
agricnltural labourers, it may not be too much to hope that 
every landed property of certain magnitude shan be required to 
provide a proportionate number of fit dwellings for labourers, 
each dwelling with its appointed strip of ground.- Apart from 
what is special to the case of the agricultural labourer, it can-
not be said that mere dearness of land in England-the dearness 
of an indispensable commodity which exists in but limited 
quantity, and for which ill particular localities there is ravenous 
general competition with readiness to pay famine-prices, is, in 
strict sense, an injustice to the labouring classes; for in pro-
portion as land is more in demand for building or other purposes, 
all classes alike have to pay more highly for it: but the labour-
ing classes are certainly liable to disproportionata hatrdship in 
consequence oflocal dearnesses of land. In principle, no doubt, 
higher loesl wages ought to meet the higher dwelliug-prices 
which the labourer has to pay in the districts which have higher 
ground-rents; t but time and conflict are necessary elements for 
his bringing practice into agreement with that principle; and 
meanwhile (as is now extensively the case in London) the 
working-man will be forced into house-room grossly insufficient 
for his needs. In relation to that very real hardship, political 
economy may be supposed to offer two alternatives :-one, that 
of leaving the workman to fight out the wage-question with his 
employer, on the basis that the employer, when obliged to pay 
higher Wagt'B, will recover from his customers the increased cost 
of his production; the other, to make it a principle of muni-
cipal government and finance, that, in all urban areas, a pro-
portion of land, sufficient for such qnantity of labouring popu_ 
lation as the area may be deemed to require, must be held 

• II S80IDB oerIain Ihal a roaIiluli"" jUBlioe 01 Ihia kind, besid .. immenseJy 
beneliling Ihe IaboorenJ oonoerned. would also (as I.......w.g Ihe _ no ... 
pul npon Ihom 10 beoome oompelilol8 lor orban emp!oymonl) be 01 inctireol 
advanlage 10 Ihe poor in Iowns. t See above, p. 4411. 
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/;UAP. XVL inalienably for the more or less privileged nse of the labonring 
~~: ?,oli. classes; privileged, namely, as against any nnrestricted com
Po,·rtJ· petition-appraisement of the land; and that the cost of con-

serving this privilege must be a charge on the local rates. 
Considering the objections to which the privilegiary alternative 
would be open, as a policy of exceptional interference between 
buyer and seller in the marketing of a chief national commodity, 
and considering also the extreme diflicolties of detail, and the 
facilities for abuse, which there probably would be in any 
attempt to administer it, I cannot but believe tbat the 
adoption of that alternative might very possibly lead to even 
greater social evils than those it could cure; and that, on the 
whole, probably the wiser policy, even at the cost of some pre
sent pain, is that the hardship should remain to be dealt with in 
detail by the more strenuous efforts, individual and collective, 
of those on whom it presees in the particular cases. 

With further reference to the claim, fundamental in all 
reasonable Politics. of Poverty, that the labonring cIaeses shall 
not be under any injustice of law in matters which are of im
portance to their welfare, it may in passing be noted that jnstice 
of law mnst be understood to include justice of adminwatiLm 
of law; and I would draw attention to the snpreme significance 
oC that principle in regard of administration for sanitary pur
poses. Sickness, in the case of the poor, is as terrible an aggra
vation of the poverty as the poverty is an aggravation of the 
sickness; and the sickness, irrespectively f>f what widowhood and 
orphanhood it may occasion, is an almost necessary canse of at 
least temporary dependence on the poor-rate. It cannot be too 
loudly proclaimed that an EFFICIENT ADMIl'IIB'l'IIATlOIf OP: THE 

BAlfITARY LAWS is among the best helps which can be given to 
the poorer claesee of the population; and that authorities who 
negligently or corruptly fail oC their duties in such administration 
are among the worst oppreasors oC the poor. 

SUe" . When adequate provision has been made by poor-law !'or the 
-........ poverty which except !'or such provision would be destitute, and 

when all conditions of equal social justice have been secured for 
all classes of the self-supporting poor, is there more which the 
State ought to do? In respect oC further action to be proposed, 
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two considerations have to be remembered: first, that any such (''''''''XVL 

action would be essentially eleemosynary, and would of course ~ !joli. 
need all the precautions which alms-giving in general requires, h • .ny. 
lest motives for self-reliance and individual effort be taken away; 
and secondly, that, as it would almost necessarily involve in-
creased taxation of the other claases of the community, it would 
in this sense, as well as in the other, require to be very carefully 
guarded against abuse. In the reasonahle interests of those who 
would be compelled to pay the additional socialistic taxation, it 
might fairly be claimed, that, wherever practicable, the expendi-
ture should either be, in form of loan, or should be such as to 
find ita return in a reduction of the cost of pauperism. Money 
spent in promoting the elementary and industrial education of 
tbe poor, money spent on reformatory schools and on the training 
and eventual settlement DC the children DC pauper and criminal 
parenta, and money spent in well-devised schemes of colonisation, 
including especially such as would provide for the emigration of 
young persons whom the State had trained, are perhaps the best 
type& of such expenditure as would promise to be remunerative, 
and more than remunerative, in respect DC the quantities DC 
pauperism and crime they would tend to prevent. 

That influences such as these cannot be more than auxiliary 
in the matter, is a limit imposed by the nature DC the case. The 
essentially prime condition is, that the members DC the classes in 
question should, individually and collectively, do their utmost to 
help themselves. Individually, they have to strengthen them
selves in the qualities of intelligence and industry and trustwor
thiness which make value in the labour-market; and in those 
habita DC forethought and self-control (among which needs 
hardly be specified the hahit DC alcoholic temperance) by which 
wages, however unrsieed in amount, are greatly raised in signifi
cance. Collectively, they have to take example from what has 
been best in the action of the more successful industries: have 
to effect such organisations among themselves as may Cree them 
Crom unnecessary dependence on middlemen, and 'may promote 
their obtaining the best wages which the circumstances of their 
respective branches DC business will allow. Whether separately 
or in union, they particularly will do well to note, that every 
step upward in industrial akill is a step of escape from the level 
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eft ..... XVL at which sweaters can tyrannise over Inbour. So far 88 there is 
~~: .!i0li- non-possession or non-exercu.e of the self-saving qualities, no 
Poyen,. statesmanship and no philanthropy can prevent for result, that, 

Quep.tion 
of8t.a.. 
"Biro!. 

down at the bottom of the social 8('.a1e, with constant renewal 
from npper levels, there will he a more or less nnmoving sedi
ment of squalid parasitic life. And let there he frank recog
nition of the two chief causes, physical and moral, which, in 
separate or in joint action, tend to perpetuate this deeply pitiable 
result. No social effort can equalise the natural capabilities of 
men, and the degrees of strength with which they respectively 
try to rille ; or can prevent that some, in sheer weakness of natare, 
will be without faculty to help themselves. Nor can it be 
expected that the efforts of any single genel'3tion will conquer 
the essential downwardneBS of perverse natures, or will convert 
into effectual self-helpers the inveterate loafer and the sot. 

In the modem politics of poverty there is perhaps no more 
difficnlt problem than the qaestion, how the community ought 
to deal with the elements which have settled, or are tending to 
settle, into that relatively hopeleBS sediment of low-level idle
neBS and mischief; bnt on this problem I do not feel myselC 
competent to speak except in a few most general terms. It 
appears esseatial that. present society should be more on its 
guard, not in the angry spirit of Tudor times, but in a spirit 
equally resolute, against recrnitals oC loafer life, and of the 
panperism which represents wilful idleneas. Among the able
bodied who, on plea of being unemployed, heg alms of the public, 
or recurrently apply for poor-law relief, there nndoubtedly are 
large numbers wbose nnemployedneas is more or leBS voluntary ; 
probably many in whom the idleneBS is 80 wilful an offence 
against the community 88 to deserve treatment of a penal 
character; and probably many more, to whom it would he of in
calcnJable advantage that magistrates should he able to sentence 
them to periode of strictly disciplinary, though not otbenrise 
penal, treatment.· One principle, which appear!! to me aboo-

• ID &IUs _ I woald rei .. 10 \he DO'fel, InU molentJ, DOl buIJ 
__ which Mr. Charleo Booth put. forward; _ his But LoDdoD ClaN 
•• DumboriugllOllle 100.000-. ODd ",c1adins \he _!mown H auemploJed n 
01 Loudoo life. ahouId be lrrousht UDder • com __ .,.- of iDdusVial 

DWD_ i>1lhe BIaIe.-8eo in hill Lahtnw _ Life of u.. ptt>pk. ooL i. 
dJ. fi, pp. 165-70. 
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lute, is, tbat the State ought with all possible peremptoriness to 
intervene against tbe hereditary continuance of pauperism; tbat 
it ought by law to have the amplest discretion to treat as 
parentless, and to take into ita own charge, all children whose 
natural parents or guardians cannot, or will not, bring them up. 
otherwise than into pauperism, or presnmably into crime •. 

CHAP. XVI. 
TbePoli~ 
ticBof 
Poverty. 

For the success of a sound Publio Policy towards the Poor, Questions 

it is essential that Private Cbarity, and especially Co-operative ~J!;:;." 
Private Charity, purporting to assist the poorer classes, should 
loyally range itself on tbe side of the law, and work in the same 
spirit with it. It should clearly define for itself what is its 
proper provinoe of action as distinguished from the province of 
poor-law relief; and within its own province it should (after the 
spirit of the other province) be at all possible pains to dis
criminate between proper and improper olaims for assistance, and 
to discourage all the many fraudnlent forms of mendicancy and 
parasitism-all the sham-poverty and wanton nnthrift and 
laziness which would live at the cost of others. Where giving 
help, it should, as far as possible, adapt its help to the aim of 
restoring or oreating the power of self-help, and should be 
specially careful not in any avoidable deg.ree to diminish, but on 
the contrary as far as possible to confirm or increase, in those 
wbom it helps, the onltivation of proper habits of prudence and 
self-support. Private Charity, working in that spirit, and par
ticularly if organised 'fur localities on a coherent local system 
of its own, and in well-planned concert with local poor-law 
. authorities and their officers, may be prodnctive of incalculable 
good; bnt in the contrary case, and in proportion as it disregards 
the principles of the public policy, it tends almost equally to do 
harm. Genuine inquiry intq individual cases is the indispensable 
baais for its acting aright; and in innumerable cases mere money-
giving is of little or no avail, unless more or less personal pains-
taking go with the gift. It is painful to have to recognise as 
regards this country, and most of all as regards London, that, 
through non-recognition of those elementary principles, infinite 
q\lantities of vaguely benevolent intention, together with vast 
sums of money, rnn to waste, yesr after year, under the mnch-. 
misused name of Charity; while also, with that waste of means 
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CHAP. XVI. and of good intention, mischief, sometimes far-reaching mischief, 
r.::.!:oli. is done to the classes whose benefit has been intended. London'. 
Po.my. unequalled charitable resources, endowed and casual, are abso-

Intely without organisation among themselves; the immense 
almsgiving of the metropolis (ontside the province of poor-law) 
is under no system, nor is snbject to any sort of responsible 
guidance; and on occaaions of plansible appeal to compassionate 
feeling, lavish snpplies of money are contributed with snch in
secority for their proper use that practically they seem appointed 
for scramble.· Among the most flagrant illustrations of the 
general case are the facts regarding the very numerous medical 
charities of London: institutions, differing widely among them
selves as to scope of work, and as to stauding and character and 
resonrces: all of them more or less mendicant or expectant as to 
charitable gifts from the public, and most of them loud in pro
fesBing financial difficulties, yet none of them under any sort of 
exterior audit or control: all of them independent of each other : 
all of them free from any relation to the admirable system of 
Asylums, Infirmaries and Dispensaries which the Poor-Law has 
at work within the same area: all or nearly all of them-( except 
so far as subscribera' tickets may be required and the individoal 
subscriber may choose to investigate)-ready to give gratuitous 
medical treatment without any sort of inquiry whether the 
recipient is really 80 poor as to need that form of alms; and the 
chief of them giving ont-patient treatment, in this indiscriminate 
way, on 80 immense a scale 89 to raise dobbts against tbe valne 
of what they give. Other ilInstrations (but which I have not 
space to describe in detail) can be observed in deplorable qnantity 
in the varions forms of indiscriminate aud almost competitive 
almsgiving which are exercised in London, especially during 

• With reference to the llaDSiou _ Fond for the London Unemployed 
of 1885, Iliaa Potier, in ber paper on the Dod. Labour of EIUt Ltmd<m, wrileo 
ae followa: • Eigbiy ti1onaaod poonda dribbles oat in abiIIings IIIJd _ to tim 
eomen.. The. fg • .....,q adveni.oemeat of irreapoIWble charity """ .. a 
poworlal ~ Whole oec:<ioua of &be popuJatioD are demonWlOd, mea IIIJd 
- thnnriDs down their .. ark rigM IIIJd left in order to qualify for .. lief; 
.. bile &be eonclosioo of the whole ...- Is inteDsi6ecl eongeotioo of &be Iaboar 
-8'7, biUer feeling for &be insu8icieoey of &be pi""""" or rejeetima 
of &be eIaim. "-Hr. BooIb'. EIUt L>todoI.. _ 207. For varimla farther eft. 
deoee .. to &be ill.eftee& of tha& toad, IIIJd _ of Jib aon. _ 1aG_ .. 
JIeport of the Lorde' Committee on Poor·La .. JIeIief. 
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each winter-season, by bodies of persons intending charity, some- CHAP. xyL 
times on its own account and sometimes as make-weight for ~ ~oli. 
other purposes.· That which so calls itself charity is on a vast Poverty. 

scale proselytising for pauperism, and in parts is often little 
better than a lottery-system for the benefit of such idlest classes 
of the population as count on these chances rather than on 
industry. As regards those almost bacchantic forms of bene-
volence which offer hospitslity to all comers--beds or breakfasts 
or dinners or suppers, the educated observer will hardly have 
failed to see that they" create a demand which they can never 
meet;" that their tendency is "to make relief a source of social 
disorganisation, an excuse for heedlessness and vice, a counter
attraction to the sober gains of thrift; and foresight, an incentive 
to restless discontent and the ceaseless expectstion of bounties."f 
And even as to what seems the more limited proposal to 
provide "cheap meals" or "free meals" for groups of ill
nonrished children coming to elementary schools, surely the 
publio when besought for alms to fulfil that purpose (unless it be 
limited to actual paupers) ought to demur to the principles-the 
indefinitely extensible principlea-which the proposal involves: 
ought to consider whether the principle of exonerating parents 
from the duty of finding food for their children, and the prin-
ciple of admitting children to expect from outside alms other 
100d than the food of their family, are principles which in the 
long run can work for the common weal, either in their relation 
to public economy, or in their not less important relation to the 
family-life, and the morals and the self-respect of the people. 
With regard to all such abuses as have been glanced at, and with 
regard altogether to the wiser and nobler tone which ought to 
rule the relations between wealth and poverty, rich and poor 
alike have reason to be deeply thankful to the Charity Organisa-
tion Society, for the real labour which its leading membera in 

• "Belie! is uaed, and ohariuea are oalab1ished. bylh. promolen 01 all kinde 
of religious and moral news, as ageDta w snpplemen~ \heir work. Sohool
Boarde inUod""" l8liel indireolly "bero, .. Ih.y beli .... wilhou' l8liel Ih.y 
oanno' .duDa,"- Cl"'81 and ministen !requeully ..... l8liel ... potoa, elemon' 
in Iheir minislratious. Tb. Cburob Enension Association neoa 18li.11o ""toad 
Ibe Cburob. The Salvation Army is d.veloping inlo • large l8liel soci.ty. 
Everr one wanta to put. bounty on \he BUocesa of his own endeavours."-A.. 
"l1<li &porI 0/ lito Coomci/ ./ 1M C/oant, OrgmIisatioA Socia",. 1889. p. 81. 

t Same. po 118 and p. 8. 
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COAP, XVL Council and District-Committees throughout many past years 
~~: ;i0li. have given to the cause they have had in hand, aod for the 
Poverly, admirable teachings by which during these years they have been 

educating and helping ns all to better principles and practice in 
that branch of civil duty, The labonr has not been wasted. In 
1888, before the House of Lords Poor-law Committee, the ex
perienceofseveral of the East London Unions testified admirably 
to the practical success of the Society's principles in a most 
difficult field of operation; and at the present time it seems to be 
certain that the almost chaotic relations of medical charity in 
London will shortly nndergo in some form or other under 
auspices of Government the radical examination for which the 
Society has raised demand.- It may be hoped and expected 
that, if provision shall have to be made for trusts of a public 
kind, relating to the control and co-ordination of local cbarities, 
the County Councils, which the Act of 1888 called into existence, 
will in such _peets be found eminently capable of serving 
the public. 

:,f,:"~ Finally, so m,r ,as I ma~ presume to estimate ,the progress 
meo<IDg of events and oplmous beanng on the present subject, I would 
:::,':&~ .. observe that the time apparently is now not far off, when a 
~ radical reconsideration of English Poor-Law will be found 
:.: requisite. Among persons who have been most solicitous for 
pouporimL the well8.re of the masses of the people, there long, or perhaps 

always, have been some who have deliberately disapproved of 
the policy of the Elizabethan law; arguing that a law which 
special1y protects againet extremes of privation will necessarily 
operate 88 a kind of sanction to improvidence and idl~; and 
arguing that our present poor-law has been of vastly pernicioaa 
operation in that eense.t Retroepectively speaking, I am so far 

• Bee PnIceedinp 01 &be _ 01 Lordo OIl 1011 29&b. 1889; wb ... Lord 
BandhUl1ll presented • pelitioa pnsymg lor II1ICh iDqairy. """ .. beD the Lord 
PreaideId 01 lbe CotmciI, with nidenl """'I!Iliiioo 01 the ImporiaMe 01 the 
-. promised thai it abouJd have ibe _ 01 ibe Go-rerumeni. 

t "A Ia .. which _ IIU!D ill their earl1 life (the periocl_ &0 ....... 

oeIf·pnm.ioD io -I thai &bey ahaIl aIwa,. have • righi &0 be IIJPl>O'&od 
by - ....... """ thai _ ahaIl be Impo.ible lor ihem, muoi """,Iy 
--&be -.I _li ... &0 pradeuee, aDd deaden &be eli';'" iDsIiDci 0I..u· 
..-..uoa; """ _ mob .......... 01 our people impl'Ol1idtml. Again, 
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from sharing in disapproval of the Elizabethan law, that, on the CIlAP.xyY. 
contrary, I regard it with deep admiration and with gratitude: r.:: ;;oli. 
not only believing it to have heen of nrgent national necessity at Poverty. 

the time when it was enacted, but believing also that, during the 
past centuries, it has heen an infinitely valnable element of 
security in our slowly progressing social system, has immensely 
mitigated the mischief of faulty laws relating to labonr, and has 
repeatedly saved the government of the country from liability to 
rude and perhaps subversive assault by masses under tbreat of 
starvation. But, while I deeply entertain that sense of past 
national obligation to the Elizabethan law, I do not in any 
degree deny the contention of its opponents, that it has given a 
dangerous impunity to improvidence and idleness, and has, to 
that extent, imposed an unjust tax on those who fulIil the duty 
ofself-support.- In view of the important changes which dur-
ing recent years have been made in various related parts of 
our social system, there seems at the present time to be ample 
reason for re-considering the Elizabethan law in respect of that 
particular weakuess contained in it, and of the abuses to which the 
wea\,:nesshss led. England,after ~ centurieaofpoor.law,is not 
likely to affirm the negation of law which would leave destitution 
to the options nnd chancea of time and place, or would mer-
cilessly enforce, even on the most worthless of its idlers and 
wasters, the extreme penalty of death by starvation and exposnre. 
But the problem which onr fo .... fathers tried to solve by the lash 
and the branding-iron and the gallows, the problem of con-
verting to decent citizenship the" rogue" and .. valiant beggar" 
and "stnrdy mendicant "-the many-named abeorber of other 
men's snbstance, remains a prohlem for modern England with 

the use 01 right conlerred by S110b a Ia .. ,-right only eIaimahIe, but readily 
claimed, by those who. under ita sanction. have leamed to negleollhe Datural 
duty of aalf~pJ'OTis.ioD-is pauperism, and thos a vast mass of our people has 
become ~ And thirdly, the apparent wisdom 01 keeping them.elves 
qualified lor pauper relief by heiog destilole tends \0 tesch the young thai self· 
indulgeD .. is .... ad ..... 1ogo and self-denial a mislake; thai il is belter poliey \0 
opeod money, and be helped by the parieb in need, than \0 ...... money and gel 
nothing from the rates.. " See fi.ra footnote. DeD .... 

• • II compels, nol merely the rieb \0 pay lor the poor, or the lor\nna\e \0 
pay lor the un/orIoDale, bol il mak .. aU the thrifty, poor .. weD .. ri<h, pay for 
all tho ..... tofu!, in addition to IoIfilliog thai daly 01 providing lor them.elves, 
which the wu&eful haft ehOS8D &0 leave anful1illed." See roo&u.ote. oen page. 
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its modern methods to solve. The eB8ential question, by what 
means .hall it be possible for the community to enforce on 
individuals such industry as will suffice for their present and 
prospective self-snpport, and to exact from the early earnings of 
the industry such proportionate payment as will ensure against 
future chances of sickness, and against the eventual certainty of 
old age, is a question which England may perhaps not yet be quite 
prepared to answer in detail; but it is aquestion which the country 
will soon be obliged to answer in a form sufficiently precise for 
proctica1 application. As a recent writer has well shown in a 
little book specially addressed to " working men," the tendency 
of universal compulsory insurance (as on a method which the 
book explains) would be, within measurable time, to leave tbe 
poor-law" without paupers on whom to operate; the sick and 
aged poor would be supported independently by their own 
money, instead of being demoralised by a conlpn1sory levy from 
other people; ratepayers would be relieved from a needle .. 
burdeu, and the mnltitudes otherwise doomed to pauperism 
would be raised into the class of self-respecting aud self-provided 
citizens."· Under our present social conditions, the question of 
adopting and strictly enforcing that principle (subject of COUl'8t' to 
such exceptions as individual cases of bodily or mental inability 
might require) tends almost inevitably to connect itself with all 
questions of future henefaction to tbe poor. Especially it would 
seem reasonable to connect the principle of Compulsory Insurance 
with the principle of Free Education; tor surely, if tbe State is 
to provide gratnitous education for tbe masses of the people, it 
may reasonably require, ae first-fmits from the receivers of such 
education, that they shall, as far ae practicable, secure them
selves against future pauperism, and thu8 guarautee the com
munity against furtber coeta on tbeir behalf. t 

• Bee, in Ibe People'. LibrMrJ, published by the 80eieIy for PrOllWling 
Christitm Knowledge. Tlwifl oM I~: "...".ci ftw ..."./ri"'l ..... : by 
the Rev. W. L. BJacldey: 1886. The q_ in m1lafi two _ .... 
110m Ibis work. 

t [I b •• thought iI migh\ be """.oniont to reprint in connesioD with this 
Chapler (see Appencm No. II) .. paper of mioe which ..... printed ia the BriI .. 1o 
Mecii<4l J""",," of No.. 1. l89O, OIl CloGrilabk lJe;junu forl>idder> "" L<uo.] 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

CONCLUSION. 

W rrH regard to the progress of English sanitary administration CRAP. 

during the seventeen years between the establishment of the Co~~~~iOD. 
Local Government Board and the paesing of the Act of 1888 for 
the constitution of County Councils, some admixture of disap
pointment may be confessed; for if, during those years, the 
Local Government Board had exercised more influence of real 
supervision in favour of progress, and against the many local 
inactivities and defaults which have been known to exist,
especially if in the first instance it had been started with organi-
sation and spirit for that branch of work,-presumably thEl 
present sanitary poeition of England would have been much 
more uniformly advanced than it is. 

That drawback, however, bas not had power to reverse the The pro. 

generally advancing tide; and, in spite of it, the total of ~;:,a .. ~~. 
recent British progress in sanitary knowledge and government y ...... 

hoo beel). such as will make the Victorian period memorable 
for future history. The Science of Preventive Medicine 
has immensely advanced; not only in the immediate gain, 
that various diseases, and their respective canses and respe<>-
tive modes of propagation, are far more exactly nnderstood 
than before, and that the diseasea can therefore of course be 
more readily prevented; but also, and even more largely, because 
new methods of pathological research have been created, full ofthe 
utmost promise for future augmentations of exact knowledge.· 
Popular acceptance of the scientific teacbing, and popular 
confirmation of it, have also made very considerable pr<>-
gress, -enough to have inclined local populations to tolerate 
with but little grumbling, or even in many casea to promote 
with more or less zeal,large financial expenditure for purposes of 

• Obsene, for instance, even since 1870. how the knowledge 01 the infective 
di ....... has been in........d by o.lIlvaliOD 01 \he morbid OODIogia in artificial 
medifot and by more disariminaUVlII methods of experimental mooulauon. and by 
uaet comparative studies of Lhe powers of alleged disinfectants. 
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Public Health: the Medicnl Profession hIlS come to be recogni8l'iI 
8S an ally of indispeusable helpfuluess for the State in affairs of 
both local and general government: while, further, in conse
quence of the more specific demands which Preventive Medicine 
has made for various mechanical and physical and chemical aid. 
aud appliances, new branches of commerce, purporting to fulfil 
various dictates of Preventive Medicine, have begun to arise, and 
in some cases have grown to excellence.- On the new foanda
tions of Science,·a new political superstrncture has taken form. 
For the purpose of locally protecting the Public Health, a grent 
body of new law, and a vast apparatus of administrative 
machinery, wherein medical officers form an essential part, have 
come into existence; the Public has begun to feel its own incal
culable interest, that this new brauch of our national politics 
should be worked with intelligence and honesty; and, more and 
more throughout England, men, posaessed of the qualifications 
to be desired, have been girding themselves in answer to that 
appeal. Evidence enough is already to hand, that, where local 
government has been reasonably attentive to modem sanitary 
rules, great improvements in local salubrity, great diminutions 
in the local quantity of disease and death, have, as had been pre
dicted, come to pass. t 

It ia peculiarly gratifying to note that the English pr<>gr\'f18 
of the Victorian period has been of inRuence far beyond the 
Iimita o( the United Kingdom; not only in the colonies and 
other trsnsmarine parts o( the British Empire, bnt also in 
countries nnder other government; and the early-English workers, 
who have joyfnlly witnessed that wide extension of a great 
beneficence, have at the .... me time had the happineos of finding 

• Compare, lor inaWJee, the cletaiIo of prNeDi houoe-drai_e, .. \aid doom 
under compeleDi direction. wilh the cletaiIo whieh puaed IIlIISIe< in tim .. before 
the General _ of Health. Or compare lhe pr ..... 1 time with 1870 in 
nospee\ of the......,. (commereial .. well .. municipal) which .... he iD't'obd, 
\0 uaial in prevenling the spread 01 inleeliona diaeoaeo. 

t D.wls of aueh evidence are \0 he Ionod in .ery DI&II, npor\a of IoeaJ 
()ftjeera of Health. Fo< more eoIleeliYe -Is, _ Dr. Ogle'. high I, 
_cli.e Ldter '" IIw &ginr1M'-Gmeral, in d«enniaI oupplemen\ \0 lhe I."e"', 
4iith AnnualBeport. Bee ..... , in theliOlh .iI-..all/ep7rloflheB&medepan""",1, 
thellegia\Jv-GeneraJ'. reIIe&iona 00 the paa& Fiflp Y ..... of Ci,," Regiolralv.m; 
and, in tho 51a1A_l/eporl, theeneourasing_lawhich .... m.dB 
.. \0 the eorreol c\eaih ........ 
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CHAP. 
XVII. 

their own pioneer-work approved and hononred by the chief 
foreign promoters of the extension.· Conoluaion. 

The progress which has been made consists essentially in Sci ..... xe

practical applications of Pathological Science; and happily that :::v.:!a t 
branch of knowledge shows every sign of continuing to give !:dpul~ 
lessonB for application. In the eyes of those who cnltivate it in .... tion. 

a spirit of becoming modesty towards the magnitnde and the 
difficnltyof their subject-matter, it, no doubt, like many other 
branches of the infinite stndy of Nature, appears hitherto as only 
in that first stage of true growth where the known is immeasnr-
ably less than the nnknown; bnt even in this early stage it has 
already given ample light for very large preventionB of disease; 
and, so far onward as we can foresee, we may expect that ita light 
will continne to be an ever-advancing gnide for advances of law 
and conduct. It is now proceeding with such activity as the 
world has never before witnessed, and the varions kinds of 
knowledge which snpply resources for the prevention of disease 
are increasing with immense rapidity. Clearly we have to hope 
that, in proportion as exact knowledge is gained of agencies 
prejndicis.I to the pnblic health, the nation will provide againat 
them by appropriate law and by effective administration; bnt, 
for obvious reasons, it is not likely that practical reforms will 

• It. would be moat agreea.ble to me were it in my power to ofter here some 
anaJyals 01 Ihe aanilarJ lit.or&lure of Ihe period 10 which I refer; 10 show 
how much merit there has been in many admirable repons whiob have been 
lsaued under local administration in the United Kingdom. and under our 
aoIoniai and Indian juriediclions; and al Ihe eamelime aleo 10 leU eomething 
of ~a BOunty whioh has been shown in other oounViea-u. above aU, in 
Gertnan1. and In Ihe more advancedollhe Uniled Slelee of Ameri08; bnl wilh 
my preeenilimile of lime and. personal Btrtlng\h. I dare not enler upon any eo 
ambilioua allempL U I may parmil myself perIlai ..... plion where n""""';l7 
mychief rule mUll be silen ... lhere _(1890)190 foreign nameswhiohall coulem· 
POr&r)' opinion will. I leal BUl8, juslify me In menlionius wilh peculiar respeoI: 
'be namaa of No. whose life-long deVOUOD. &0 the &dvanoemen' of aaniw,y soienoe 
IUld pracuce baa laid all us &heir fellow-workers under obligation; one. the 
heppi!J slillliving and oisoroua Munich Prof....,.. Dr. Malt v. Pe_ofer; Ihe 
olher. Dr. Georg V ....... IraPP. lbelalel7 d........ad pamol ailiaen of Frankforl. 
I may add \hal, dlJriq Ihe lime, Ibe chief English Medical loornals ha .. in 
general guided Iheirtuadera 10 whal has bean of m081inleresilnoummlBriIieh 
work; and Ib.I all chief aanilarJ Iboughl of Ibe lasllwenly years has bean .... 11 
repreeenled in \he valuable Doal.d. ViortoliaAnc:lorifl f* D.Q'...uicAo a...md
Mihpjloge, DOW ediled by Dr. M ...... der Spi ... and Dr. M. Pisior. 

88 
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CHAP. keep themselves immediately abreast of scientific pt'ogrees. For 
Co~!ou. them, namely, the rate of advance must in chief part depend on 

the progress of popular education as to the facts and interests 
and duties of the case, and can therefore hardly be expected to 
be other than gradual and somewhat slow. Thus it has been 
that down to the present time, our disease-preventive provisions 
of law have certainly not in all respects kept pace with what we 
know as to the causes of disease; and even less advanced in 
most instances is the readiueas of persons and authorities to make 
full use of the provisions which exist. 

~=. Even as regards those parts of the case where popular educa
!!~~ tion might now be supposed to have become comparatively ripe-
perfect; the parts which specially regard the Cnltivation of Cleanliuees, 
;,: . .:J:.!:it' it wonld be flattery to pretend that average England has yet 
-; reached any high standard of sensibility to dirt.- Against 

accumulated obvious masses of filth, against extreme ferocities 
of stench, local protests no doubt are pt'etty commonly to be 
heard, and, at moments when there is panic about diBease, may 
often rise to considerable warmth of indignation; but in regard 
of the less riotous forms of nncleanliness, far too much in
sensibility is widely shown. - See, for instance, how little 
fastidionsness prevails in the popular mind as to the domestic 
and commercial arrangements which supply Drinking-Wat.w. To 
say nothing of domestic neglects as tothe cleanliness of cisternage, 
and nothing as to the frequency with which private supplies of 

• When I speak of tW ... age EngluJd olin having to Ieom \eosono, aDd .. en 
rudimentary lessons, in varioos matters of sanitary cle&nlineas. 1 do DO& intend 
to imply iha& lhe wealthier classes 01 oociety are an .... ption to lhal •• __ 
reproach.. .Ii: is by DO means alone in comparativel,. poor and angamiabed 
dwellings, ihal fillh-disNaeo and odomB of filIh are to he found. In !he h_ 
of wealthy aDd .. If.indulgenl penIOIIO, who perhopo may he opendiDg mooey and 
raploree on !he fine aria, and who ceri&inly would Ihink il oIraDge to lind Ihem
eel ... onder impolalioo of din, and in !he highly-paid Iodgiog-hoooeo wbieh 
Iheoe classes iDhobil from lime to lime altheir.......ned health· ......... , il io Dol 
very lV&-indeed, .. to !he lodgings, it io rather frequent, thai the stair ..... io 
penaded by more or .... ___ from defecIi •• drain-olrDelDr" 'b .. .. 

- or in th. haoemem; and ..... the weallhieol know bot too well iha& 
0DIerie fever, with ilo _ ..... doeo oolleaYOlhem 11Mtathed. P_ Dol 
fairly edocaled to profiI by their ...,.. of omell, IIIomble .. oaIorally into oerIoiD 
oorIo of dioeaae .. the more or .... bIiDd IIIomble into other pillan.; aDd .. 
IIDggeIIiioD iha& the aoo-oheenanl JOMmg H~Air will eome to grief ill 
m-.. of _ u well .. in m-.. of lighl, io ODe wbieh ....,. iagerrioao 
future SInuDelp<ter mighllUly end ... on, to briDgiDto hio nonery pidme-boot. 
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water are derived from surface-wells sunk in foul soil, and 
imbibing from cesspools and muck-heaps, merely let note be 
here taken of the general inattentiveness to questions of public 
supply. Now and then, no doubt, may be heard an expression 
of mild surprise, that water which purports to be .. filtered" 
under Act of Parliament has much of the aspect of third-class 
ditch-water, or is found to have plugged its service-pipe with 
some live or dead body of an eel; but, of proper watchful 
insistence that the drinking-supplies shall be systematically 
guarded from pollution, there is hardly a trace to be found; and 
the conseqnences of this carelessness (quite apert here from any 
question of its bearing on health) are often disclosed in forms of 
such filth 8S ought to be blushed for. That even the London 
wate~upply, after half-&-eentury of disgusting disclosures, and 
atrer various very terrible disasters, is not yet secured against 
gross defilement, is a fact to be sufficiently gathered from the 
reports of tbe official examiner under the Metropolis Water Act, 
1871, and is in other ways deplorably notorious.- .In the 
summer of 1886, the Lancet medical journal brought to light 
that, during the week of the Heuley Regatta, the Thames, for 
about a mile's length of its course, where supposed to be sacred 
to the wate~upply of London, had had, on and about its sur
face, a Boating and riparian encampment of BOme thousands of 
holiday-makers, using the river as their latrine and middenstead, 
and with their house-boats purposely closet-piped into it: all 
this apparently not anything new, but a story which would 
perhaps strike the popular mind when the medical journal had 
commented on it! t What sentiment of cleanliness prevailed 
among the thousands who could thus deal with their neigh
bours' drinking-water, and among the millions who were 
placidly bearing the outragEl, is a question which may be left for 
such future historians as will discUBB thE' curiosities of English 
civilisation at the close of the nineteenth century; and in the 
meantime national education will perhaps have taught that a 
river, having manured fields and sewage-farms and populous 

• See, for inslanco, .nib parlicular referen.. \0 aertain inlak .. from lb. 
Tbamoo. lb. Report on Sop_ber, 1&'l8.. 

t See ~ July 17, 1886; ... d, for such amendments as fullowed on _ 
.. posnre. ... Iho "'porls of lb. same ioumal in suoeooding ,..... 

•• 2 
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CR.P. urbau districts along its banks, aud constituted by law "a 
c.~~ navigable highway ou which all persons have right to PMS aod 

re-pBlB for pleasore or profit," is not (even apart from regattas) 
likely to supply such drinking-water BI moderate seotiments of 
cleanliness would seem to demaud.-Agaiu, to look in another 
direction, see with what apparent indifference our nioeteenth
century England acquiesces in a daily-increaaing aacrifice of 
daylight to dirt. There are immomse maSBea of our population
the inhabitants, for instance, of London and of many chief 
manufactnring towns, who endure without revolt or struggle the 
extremities of general BmokeNui&om.ce; not only condoning the fact 
(on which here the argument does nottnru) that the nuisance is 
of paiuful injury to an appreciable proportion of persons, and in 
certain states of weather kills many of them; bot further (which 
is here the point) accepting, as if in obedience to seme natural 
law, that their common life shall in great part be excluded from 
the pure light of day-that incomparable seurce of all physical 
gladness-by an ignoble pall of uncousumed scot; and hardly 
murmuring, in their self-imposed eclipse, that their perseus aud 
clothing and <lomestic fnruiture are under the inceSBBnt grime of 
a nuisance which is essentially removable.-It is of purpose that 
I have adverted, though but in few words, to acme comparatively 
non-ilBuitary aspects of the question of cleanliness: for disease
preventive degrees of cleanliness will hardly be attained, unless 
scmething more than disease-prevention be included in the 
popular aim. A great people, determining what it will deem 
to be proper purity for air and water, has not to measure only 
from the scavenger's point of view, bot surely aOO with seme 
sense of the help which accroes to the human mind from behold
ing the pure aspects of nature, and witb acme readiness for dis
pleasure when the beauty and bounty of nature are wantonly 
affronted by sloven1inees and waste. For rich and poor alike, it 
cannot be too clearly nnderstood that the claims of cleaolinesa 
are fastidious. In order to sanitary self-protection by its 
means, there must be BUfficient refinement of taste to abhor even 
minor degrees of dirt, and to insist throughont on the ntmost 
poesible pnrity of air and water; there aOO must be snllicient 
sharpness and cultivation of sight and emell, to immediately 
discover even minute infractions of the sanitary rule. and there 
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mnst be sofficient intelligence and watchfolneas as to the i~ 
channels, commerci..I and other, which can clandestinely admit CoJUl!usioll. 

nncleanliness from without.-
While average English life is bnt imperfectly educated in in oanitary 

standards of cleanliness, and in knowledge of the dangers which :aw
::,';,", 

nucleanliness involves, it may be taken for granted that popo1ar d~::."tary 
education is even less advanced in the other rudiments of sanitary 
knowledge; and with so widely defective an appreciation of the 
causes of disease, there of course will be corresponding voids in 
the prtlCtice of sanitary self· protection. The nnedncatedness 
has, for one of its conseqUElnces, that, in varions ways of neglect 
and p&BBivity, sometimes by individuals omitting to do tor their 
own persons or premises something which they personally onght 
to do, and sometimes by their omitting to invoke from appointed 
anthorities or officers snch assistance or protection as the law 
intends the~e to afford, very many incnr disease, who, with 
better education, would know how to escape it, and conld in 
gener..! be expected to exert themselves to that eifect.t Thns 
far, however, is mentioned only one of the chief preventable 
evils against which advancing education has to contend; and 
there remains for mention a second which is at least equally 
important. Diseases do not spread only throngh the passiV6-
""'" of those who suffer them, but spread, in immense quantity, 
tbrough the influence, essentially tIOluntary, of wrongfnl acts, 
neglect, or defaults, 011 the part of others. It is to be hoped 
that, with advancing popnlar ed ucation, those aggreasive activities 
of disease-production in various parts pf oar social system will 
be seen in strongt'r and stronger light, and be more and more 
plainly nnderstood, as very seriona forms of social wrong; 
and that there may accordingly be developed against them, 
on the one hand, snch pnblic opinion as will insist on higher 
standards of social duty, and, on the other hand, snch snfficien~ 
stringency aud punitivene88 of the law aa may be a terror to 
evil-<i08rs. In illustration of my meaning (but of coarse withont 
intending that the argument ahonld limit itself to the instances 

• See nez.t. page. 
t I .. goooon>I. I say: lor (as rot 1_ ODe DeclOS8aI7 '1a&lil1eaIioD) i' mud 

ai_yo partioularl, be remembered, """ _DO in ...nona forms 01 aooial 
aepaDdOD08 may be in utreme dlllIoul'T .. &0 &heir power 01 cl&imiDs 1l8DiW7 
risblll, and oblaiDiD8 em&DCipaiiOD !rom _ 01_ 
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CHAP. cited) I would refer to the frequently recurring C88e. in which 
co!y.r:.-on. wrongful conduct create. an Epidemic of lnfectioUB Di_, or 

widely spreada such disease beyond its first limits ;-to the 
cases, where either 10ceJ anthorities or commercial companies, 
purveying public water-snpply, have made epidemics of cholera 
or of enteric fever, sometimes on a frightfully large scale, by 
distributing polluted water; to the cases, where local authorities, 
by non-construction or mal-constroction of sewers, or by 
omitting to make proper application of the nuisances-removal 
law in their districts, have occasioned similar epidemics; to the 
cases where dairies or dairy-farms have supplied to mas_ of 
customers a polluted milk, infectious of enteric fever, or a milk 
otherwise infectious; and, not least, to the innumerable iu.tancea 
in which improper condnct on the part of an infectiously 
djseased person, or of person. in charge of him, has propagated 
infectious disease,-necesaa.riJy with more or leBS possibility of 
further personal propagation, and perhapa, sooner or later, of 
wide dissemination through some commercial or other apparatoa 
having large contsct with the public-eome school or laundry, 
or food-ahop, or water-source, or dreBSlllaking or upholstering 
indDBtry,-and this improper conduct representing either an 
almost savage ignorance as to the nature of the diaease, or else an 
utterly selfiah indifference ... to the hurt one's conduct may caURe 

to others. So, again, to add illustration from another branch of 
health-government, I may refer to the quantities of disease and 
death brought npon the public throngh the almost unbounded 
facility which exists for ",buses and diahonesties in the bonae
trade, and by the freqnency with which jerry-built and other 
unfit houses, having in them latent malconstrnctiooa dangeroDB 
to health. are let for hire to persona who have not knowledge 
enough to protect themselves against the harm. 

Qaeotioa 

of """"""" _of 

~ 
ooni ..... 
Whmg! 

It is no part of my intention here to enter npon any general 
criticism of our present code of sanitary law; but I cannot pass 
without comment that at present some cnrionaly anarchical state 
of law or COBtom concedes among us an almost unlimited impunity 
to those who inflict sanitsry wrong. From the day. when I was 
serving onder the Privy Council, and on occaaions bothofficial and 
unofficial, I have endeavoured to enforce two principles, which, in 
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justice to tbe public as against aUsucb wrong, ougbt, I submit, CHAP. 

to be embodied in thorougbly workable law, and to be of familiar Co!.~ion. 
application in legal practice: principles equally valid, wbether tbe 
wrong have been done by an individual member of the community, 
or bave been done by any commercial 88Bociation, or have been 
done by a local authority constituted for sanitary duties: first, 
the principle of ariminal respun.slbility for whatsoever wilful acts or 
neglects gravely injure, or gravely endanger, the public health ; 
and secoudly the principle, that the doer of any aanitary wrong 
shall be liable to pay pecuninny wmp_atilm. to those whom his 
misconduct has harmed.- Not pretending to write 88 a legal 
expert, I hazard no opinion how far new law may be absolutely 
necessary in order that those common-sense principles should 
have their due influence in practice; but that, in order to the 
full effectiveness of the second of them, some revision of present 
law, and some new special enactments, would at least he advan-
tageous, appears to me certain; and, with reference to part of the 
case, I think it significant that, in 1885, when the Royal Com-
mission on the Housing of the Working CI88Bes was recommend-
ing amendments of law to be made in that matter, it expressly 
proposed as one such amendment, that " there should be a simple 
power by civil pl'ocedure for the recovery of dalll&ges against 
holders or owners of property by those who have suffered injury 
or loss by thoir neglect or default in aanitary matters." t That 
such" simple power" as the Commission there described should clamagesr 

be available throughout the entire field of sanitary relations, and 
that, by means of it, a person who had suffered any sort of 
sanitary hurt from the wrongful act or default of another 

• The appliCAtion of the above principles to wronga done b,.looal authorities 
and wa\er-oompo.ni .. was argued by me (1867-70) in the Ninth, Tenth, and 
Twelfth of DlJ Almual Beporta io the PriVJ OoDDOU; see previous menlion, 
above, _ B08; and tho ar;umon' will be found in tho onraol8 which Dr. 
SeMon gi ... from tho.. Boporls, in his ......ution of 1867: 'rilL at pp. 287-9, 
881-4, and B1J5-411 of his II800Ild volume. In IOIlJMIO' of tho spreading of 
inleotious disease in ordiIwy lifo, my ar;umon' will be fonnd in tho article 
C<JfIlagimoof Dr. Quain'. Di<:tioItGry 0/ Mod ....... and (I9prinW) in Dr. Seaton', 
Vol.n.pp.~4. 

t Fm Bopon, _ 66. In § 19 of Lhe DwelliDg1I .la' of 1885, an in<lirom 
""'p wu mado Iowarda fllllllliug tho, .....,...",ondation; bu' il only rotorred 10 
properties of very poor alass. and has Dot, eYeD to lha' exteDt" Dearl,. closed She 
question of Ia ... _ondmon,in nspeal of &aniWyWlOUg1I dono in tho houoa-Irado. 
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ClUJ'. (whether person or company or authority) should be able easily 
c.:J!m.. to recover pecuniary compensation from his injurer, is what I 

submit ought to be law; and I believe that such an amendmeut 
of law would tend to ameliorate the sauitary government of the 
country more rapidly than any other which could be named. In =_ :aY:;~~::= ~=:~=:~~~:~n~i::~!:.,~~ 
disadvantage nnIess their injurer had previously been indicted 
and convicted for misdemeanour in respect of a public wrong,-. 
for instance, that by grosa negligence or other misconduct (under 
statute or otherwise) he had cansed a certain epidemic of disease, 
and thereby certain deaths; and the importance which attaches 
to the principle of criminal responsibility, in respect of serious 
sanitary offences, may in part, though only in part, be judged 
from its forensic relation to that class of cases. The other, and 
even weightier reasons, for which the principle has to be kept 
well in view, are obvions reasons of common public interest. I 
am not aware that the Local Government Board, during its 
eighteen years of existence, has, in any case of public sanitary 
wrong, promoted the indictment of the malfeasant party; 
but I am deeply persuaded that legal action of that sort, 
taken in even a very few well~hosen instances of such wrong, 
would be of infinite reformatory power over our whole area 
of sanitary government; and I cannot but think that, in the 
present state-of knowledge and general education as to the means 
of not wasting human life, it would be dereliction of duty on the 
part of Government, if any further repetition of certain aorta of 
homicidal action or default in sanitary afI'ainI were allowed to 
escape public proeecntion.· 

• Take, for -... IODI8 __ 01 _ acme ill rapeoI 01 • pab& 

_ ..... -m.e. ABym1lllicipalor...........au body ..... tborioed byla ... lopaneJ' 
.-. must be _10 ha •• ai COIIlIIWId the kDOWIecIge DOW eomJIIOO 10 all 
skiUed per1IOD8.aelo the cIaogezouaoaoool polluted ... _.and .. 10 the...........ueu 
m ...... by whieh """" oagbi 10 be made ....... apinM...,h pollution; and if "".enIWeea • cIUecting body. <Ill ita aetiDg _. baa, by negIigeDee or _ 
IIlisconduei, aIlawed the _10 be in _ .... 01 pollaoioD .. 10 have pr0-
d_ • __ epidemie 01 eaWie lev", or cholera, ..... y tile body", _ 
oaghllo be iDdieted in reopee\ of tile pab& _ .... 1. 10 fa< .. deo&ho have 
noaJt.ed, 10 be iDdieted for .......w.p ..... ; &ad IIWo quite ineopocU.eIy '" the 
qaeetioa "' __ - _y haft \a be p.icl by !be body 10 II .... _ ita 
foal _--.ppIy .... injmecl. 
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It may well be hoped and· expected that common-law CIuP. 

misdemeanours relating to the public health will in the future not c.:J::;.",. 
often be of snch sort and dimensions aa to suggest question of WiIIuJ • 

public prosecution; but the principle which defines the mOOe- ;:::::ga 111 

meanour will, I think, more and more prove itself to be fund&-· =':'" 
mentally important in the politics of public health; and the 
relation of the principle to neglects whiM ca ...... swn.i.tOJry M:ngM' 
ought oertain1y not to be left out of view by those who desire to 
correct certain occasional groaa abnsea in local administration. It 
ia true that, where a diatrict-authority of bad type persisteutly 
omits to fulfil duties commanded by sanitary statute-as, for 
iustanoe, those which sections IS, 40, and 92 of the Public 
Health Act of 1875 impose, common law (irrespectively of 
what may be done under section 299 of that Act) can bring 
a writ of mandamns to bear on the non-feasant authority; and 
that therefore the public needs not, in all the instances, be eqnally 
conoerned to have a second good string to its bow. But there 
has to be remembered that, among cases of chronio administrative 
defanlt, corTUpt non-feasanoe is a poaaible case; that, according 
to evidenoe which haa been publicly given with regard to pm-
ticn1ar cases, men have held seats on district-boards in order to 
serosn bad honae-property of their own from a due application or 
publio law, o~ for some other se1fish and sinister purpose;· and. 
with referenoe to cases of this sort, it oertainly would be of 
public advantage that the Conrt of Juatioe, entertaining the 
question of mandamns in relation to any obstinately non-feasant 
sanitan' authority, shonld also entertain the question whether 
the pereons or any of the persons composing the authority had 
made themselves mOOemeanants at common law, aud were in
dividually liable to punishment. Here, however, the argument 
has brought us again faoe to faoe with the all-import:mt question 
of popular education in the interests which the argument die-
cusses. Our recent years of Euglish political life have been 
80 traoaformatory of local administrative relations, that popnlar 

Jntelligenoe has hardly bad time to follow the change, and to 
realise conacientionsly for itself how large a new creation of 
popular duties and responsibilities haa taken place. A period of 
immaturity in such relations may be expected to have its transient;. 

• See above, _ 440. 
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wea.knesses, requiriug treatment more or less transitory; and, for 
them, all candid minds make allowance; but, in the more pro
spective sense which regards permanent norms of action, it of 
course is supremely to be hoped that democratised local govern
ment will know how to secure due diligence and honesty in the 
administration of its affairs, without having in any great degree 
to depend on the punishing powers ofeourts of Justice. Surely, 
far more than on any such exterior corrective, it ought to be able 
to rely, preventively, on itself; for educated local patriotism can 
ensure from beforehand, that misdemeanollrs in local government 
shall not arise. In this, as in other parts of onr electoral system, 
the high integrity, the dutifnlness and disinterestedness of each 
representative of the people, mllst be for the people itself to 
regulate, and, with its respect and gratitude, to reward. Equally, 
too, the nation is concerned in this correlative hope: that to be 
elected member of a district- or connty-council of local govern
ment, and thus to become a participator in fnnctions of essential 
service to the State, will more and more commend itself, as an 
object of legitimate and generous ambition, to persons of good 
bnsiness-ability and of snfficient leisure, who wonld bave in view no 
other purpose than that of being actively useful in public duty ; 
and that thus, while true popular education shall be strengthen
ing all electoral bodies to identify and reject the candidatures of 
persons who are intent only on personal aims, the bodies shall 
have before them in increasing nnmbers candidates whom it will 
be hononr to themselves to elect. 

For the fnrther development of our sanitary institutions and 
their working, the educational onward impulses may be expected 
to come pretty continuonsly from members of the Medical Pro
fession, and are perhaps not in any essential sense to be expected 
largely except from them. This is not meant only with regard 
to the abstract science of the matter, but equally with regard to 
administration. Regarding the science, it has long been evident 
enough, that, for such new researches and observations 88 will 
supply increase to the body of exact knowledge on which the pre
vention of disease depends, the world cannot expect mach help 
except from the work of the Medical Profession; aud the same is 
now constantly becoming more and more clear in regard of 
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public sanitary administration. Whether for kingdom, or for CHAl'. 

connty, or for district, the organisation or procedure which pnr- .eonx;r.!.,. 
ports to 1"""' ... 1 disease mnst sooner or later be judged from 
the medical standpoint,-from the standpoint of question, 
whether it has attained, or can attain, the disease-pr.venliv. good 
which is its professed aim. Thus, more and more, the practice 
of sanitary administration is having to adapt itself to the ex-
perience 8I\d judgment of the medical officers engsged in it; and 
whatever other services may be auxiliary in the matter, the 
administration, in essence, tends more and more to define itself 
88 8 specialty of medical skill.· Therefore and for other reasons, 
the progress of popular education in aanitary knowledge, and in 
the art of sanitary government, will depend, to an incalculable 
extent, on the personal influence of the Health-Officers through-
out' the country; each of whom is virtually authorised to be the 
sanitary educator of his district; and it may reasonably be 
boped and expected, that, in proportion as those officers are of 
attainments and character entitling them to have weight, each 
of them will be accepted as an influential public teacher, and es-
pecially will be encoursged to inform and inspirit for sanitary pnr-
poses the local authority under which he acta. Further, referring 
to the principles on which the Local Government Board was 
established in 1871, the public is entitled to expect that this Board 
(irrespectively of what CtJmpulwry orders it may have to issue in 
certain sorts of cases) shall be a highly important educational 
influence towards the general sanitary progress of the country ; 
and it is certain that the Board, having under its command, in 
tl,e department of which Dr. Buchanan is chief officer, the most 
progressive scientific spirit, the most trained skill, and the largest 
practical experience, ever yet combined in the sanitary service of 
any government, could readily use means for stimulating and 
assisting local education and progress in cases where backward-
ness is shown. The present stste of the case is: that the Reports 
of the Medical Department contribute invaluahly to the growth 
of sanitary science labstract and applied) as understood by the 

• As "'IlB"is lb. oenlnJ. &eniee, • good illusllalioD is iii ..... in th. 17th 
A .......... llfpoTl 01 lb. Looal Govemmeo'lloald. See, oamoly, in lb. Modi ... 
Officer's Supplemeo" App. A, No. 18, Dr. Bluall's Report on th. ltupOetiono • 
diroc4otj br lAo - ftw lAo pwposo <if ..wi.., ... II --' bd.sio lAo __ _ 0' Porj ~ AIIIAorUioI ... B..,iaftd """ Willa. 
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CHAp, comparatively ama1l cIasa of persons who are experte in it, and 
~"!.... that probably the foremost local office1'8 of health in the couutTy 

are those most consciona of habitual indebtedneaa to the advauced 
scientific teaching of the central pu blicationa j but that, in more 
diIfuaed relation to the progress or the countTy, as particularly in 
relation to the administratively backward districts, the Medical 
Departmeut can do but little nnIeaa it be allowed oyatematic per-
80nal communication with the districts and their health-office1'8 
by the agency of ita own inapectoraj and that this, nnCortnnataly, 
is the method of influence which hitherto tbe Local Government 
Board baa shown itselC least willing to adopt. The Board cannot 
expect to exert educational inO uence through agenciea them
selvea uneducated j and in proportion as it ahall deaire to be con
tributive or real uaefu10eaa to the pnrpoaea in view, it aaanredIy 
will bave to reconsider the proportions in which akiJled and 
..... kilJ.et1. service have hitherto been naed by it in profeaaed 
superintendence of local sanitary government. 

~~ The queation of popular education in BOcb sanitary mattera as 
Lo. _ have been under review ought hardly to be left; without a word or 
:::.:. nmrlnderastothe boundary-line between "public" and "pri~" 
from raJ. in affaira of Health. While modem timea are recogoiaiog on a 
J:~ large scale, as general principles, that every community baa an 

interest in the health and strength or ita individual members, 
and that in variona important reapecta the aggregated individnala 
cannot 8eClI1'e health for themselvea nnIeea they act eolidly to
gether by appropriate defeocea or law and adminiatration, those 
principles do not at all imply that the community relievea ita 
individual mem hera &om the general responsibility or caring for 
themselves. or undertakes to prevent individual acts or unwiadom 
by which the iodividoal cauaea injury to his own health. Long 
before our modem codes or public sanitary law had begun to 
shape themselves, elabnrate oonnaela or pereooal hygiene had 
become current in the world j oonnaela. as to the ways and 
habita flliCe which would most oonduce to bealthful longevity j 
counsels, above an. for moderation in liCe-u the rule or "'" too 
.. w;" and th.- connaela fur personal self-government, e .... 
forced from age to age by the ever-growiog oommoo experience 
.. mankind, are DO$ _ to be deemed 8IJper8nona becaw;e boards 
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of local govemmpnt have arisen. In relation to the sexes and CIW'. 

their nnion, and to the many pel'llOnal influences which are here- c.!~. 
ditary,-in relation to eating and drinking,-in relation to 
work and repose and recreation for mind and body,-in rei&-
tion to the charge of infancy, and to proper differences of 
regimen for the difl'erent after-periods of life,-there are hygienic 
rules, perhaps not less important to mankind than the rules which 
constitute local authorities; hut to enter even slightly on the 
discussion of them would be far beyond the intention of these 
pages; and I cannot in passing do more than thus advert to the 
importance of the subject. 

'-------
In ending this volume, in which I have endeavoured to follow 

the growth, aud in some degree to examine the principles of a 
comp ..... tively new hranch of politics, I need not attempt to 
elaborate any argument as to the importance of the social object 
which is in question. My own humhle opinion on that point is 
sufficiently implied in my relation to the present volume; and 
it seems to me that, in the course of events, the common judg
ment of the country has shown itself practically convinced. 
The fact that Preventive Medicine has now been folly adopted iato 
the service of the State is indeed the rmd of a great argoment; Rnd 
if the institutions of the country are to be valued in proportion 
8S they favoar the greatest good of the greatest namber, it may 
be assumed that those which represent the counsels of Preventive 
Medicine will never henceforth be held in low esteem. There no 
doubt exi. .. t schools of thought, to which this hranch of political 
duty may appear but a trivial and niggling kind of industry. 
From beside the Main it has been expounded to us in language 
equally learned and lugubrious, that the radical error of the 
universe (next to the fact of its having come to be) is the fact 
of its preferring not to come to an end; and, in the light of that 
creed, it may seem an absurd anachronism that even the millions 
of maukind, whom a late mnch-respected philosopher of ours 
used from time to time to describe as " chieOy fools," should he 
willing to let their existence be prolonged. Bot however great 
may be the academic interest of those opinions, there seems no 
likelihood of their being accepted as bases for national policy; 
and to minds which have had the happiness of discipline in the 
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i~: AI"t of Medicine, they will not count as of more practical impoI"t 
Conclusion. than any mere CUriOUB wreathing of tobacco-Bmoke. 
Core lor Granted, however, and granted a hundred times over, that 
~~Il~ an good sanitary government is but a paI"tisl and initiatory contri
..... I>al bntion to the great whole for which patriots have to think and 
~:r:!;. in work. The human future 88 poets in prose and verse have 
f-vilii:.u. conceived it (and" poets are the nnacknowledged legislatoro of 
:"n~n""; mankind ")-is not a mere affair of animal robuBtness. Jeshurun, 
~~~~ we know, may have waxen fat, but have grown for no higher 

activity than to kick. And they to whom CONSERVARE QUAM 

PLURIMOS is among the most sacred precepts of life will surely 
not regard their duty as fulfilled till the client quam plUM"'; 
shall be well-to-do in far more than phYBical surrounding.. 
Among the many thoughts of difficulty and hope which crowd 
on the minds of men who in various ways are working for the 
abject of their kind, sometimes, even within the slum, and over 
the poor heado in it which are being couuted, there suddenly 
stsnds foI"th, at first with nnutterable pathos of contrast, and 
then as the veriest rainbow of cheer, the memory of Shake
speare's words:· "What a piece of work is a man! how 
noble in reason! how infinite in faculty! in form and moving, 
how express and admirable! in action, how like an angel! in 
apprehension, how like a god! th,e besnty of the world! the 
paragon of animals! .. Snrely the realiaation of MIJJn in some 
snch sense as that is the goal towards which sanitsry, as well as 
all other social reformers, wonld work; and when sanitary 
reformero appeal to the conscience of modern civiliaation against 
the merely qnantitstive waste of hnman life, their deeper pruteet 
is against the heedl""" extinction of those high and besatirul 
possibilities of being, against the wanton interception of sach 
powero for good, against the cruel smothering of sach capacities 
for happiness. Bnt, for the development of those possibilities 
and pawero and capacities, it is certain that agencies, not com
monly classed as sanitary, have to be invoked; aad while, 
towards the higher stages of the social futnre, the physical 
foundations are truly indispensable, we, whose duties are with 
the ph;rsical, do not pretend to authority in other duties. 
Relatively to the building as a whole, the natare of the case h"" 

• HamIel n. 2. 
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necessitated division of labour; assigning to several BOrts of CHAP. 

special workmen their respective Bp~islties of endeavour; and Co!~on. 
the particular share or stage of duty which we " doctors" have 
in trust concerns but the relatively raw material of the schemed 
construction .. That raw material, as it comes to 1ll!> we humbly 
receive; to treat it on impartial terms according to the lights of 
our specialty. Not ours happily is the invidious duty to dis
criminate between the " chiefly fools" and the others; nor does 
the Art of Medicine, any more than the radiance of its mythical 
patron-star, shine clliferently on the just and the unjust. Wa 
undertake that we will do our best to keep men alive, and to 
lessen the sufferings and wealmesses of the physical life. For 
that function we are sworn servants, and there our specialty 
ends. But we surely should be less than human, if our hearts 
were not likewise for the after-interests. Our Science, which is 
becoming more and more able to preserve and strengthen to men 
their gift of life, would indeed offer but a joyless tssk to its 
administrators, if they had not in hope that the lives they 
endeavour to maintain would be lives of growing worth and 
happiness; and in proportion as we medical workers have to 
recognise that ours is only a divisional and preparatory labour, 
80 much the more ardently must we wish God-speed to those 
who are specialists in the later divisions. 

Into those other fielda of endeavour as we gaze, we see Anal"'; .. 

numberless close analogies to our own work. We see there ::,,!:!,,,' 
auother Pathology than that which our clinics and dead-houses "'een .... 
teach us, yet a pathology almost parallel in its teachings. There, ~":'!ol 
as in our own province, we see a pathology of the deformed, the ::.l::1f... 
aborted, the mutilated, the blood-poisoned; a pathology which, 
like our own, must measure from true ideals of health, must 
perceive where straight lines have been lost, where normsl 
spheres are not yet duly rounded, where essential types are for 
the while under eclipse; a pathology which, like ours, must be 
deeply interrogative of causes, and most be patiently studious of 
all natural processes of recovery and repair; a pathology, from 

, which at everytnrn the wonld-betherepeutisthas to learn humility 
and rev .. rence in relation to the problems of cure or prevention he 
would attempt. To our technical eyes, iudeed, th~ itWlon $pOCUs 

is as if Statesmanship, in some of its chief relations, were but a 
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ellA.. magnified Art or Medicine; and the possibility whispers itself 
ecJalv.! .... to us that, in political practioe, jost 88 in the practice of ou~ 

more special art, damage may perhaps at times be dooe by 
.. nnqua1ified practitioners," and by quacks who promise what 
they cannot perform. Looking too into that larger world from 
the more compact experience of oar own specia1ty, we can vividly 
_, in relatiou to many of its chief evils, that the Prof_ion or 
Statesmanship,like the Profession of Medicine, must be intent 011 

methods of PREVENTION no le88 than on posaibilities of CURE, and 
moat derive its preventive methods from a genuine acience of 
Caoa98. We, perhaps more than moat men, have facilitiea for ob
serving how much study is yet needed for the Preventive Medicine 
of mimy eocial .hames and miseries, and how too often resolts al'8 
expected where hitherto the first true steps towards attaining them 
are only beginning to be made. We al'8 able to see that the trne 
Prevtmlitm of 0ri'ITIIJ is more than an affair of police; that society 
has to strike at the roots of criminal intention, baa to precognise 
the stege where crime is first mentally conceived, baa to substitute 
moral influences for influences which tend to make the 1DiIl 
criminal. We ca~ _ that the true Prevtmtimr. of ])rvmMnm.e .. 
is not a mere atricturing of taps; that society, besides having to 
abolish those loathsome surronndings of life which now 100m ... 
times revolt sober men almost into envy of the drunkard, baa to 
develop the reasonable minds to which drnnkennese shall have 
neither charm nor excuse, the minds which shall not fly to it for 
help, the minds to which it .hall only mean filth and degradation. 
We can see that for the true Prevtmliun. of Pauperi8m alJIl&o 
giving contributes no help, and, if injudicious, contributes 
hindrance; that, Cor the genera1 prosperity oC the proletariat, 
80 far as its able-bodied members are conoerned, the proletariat 
itselC must etrnggle; and that, in this etrnggle, if conducted 
uoder just laws, nu extrinsic assistance is likely to be of more 
thau slight avail 88 compared with the interior forces of perlllMl 
.w.rad ... -the facnlties of activity and aelC-control, the thrift,.. 
powers of laboor and f'rngality. Thoa, over great territories of 
eocial evi1, adjacent to the field of oor merely medical work, we 
seem to Bee 011 aU sides, jost 88 in oar own province, the com
mon pervaaioo of 0119 deep want: the want oC riper national 
education. 
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EDUCATION, in the full sense of the word, is the one f'ar..reach- i~ 
ing true reformer, for which in all the domains the sufferers have Concluaion. 

to work and hope: not the mere elementary school-business of 
reading and writing and arithmetic, nor even merely those bits ::t~:~r 
oflearning with some snper-addition of a bread-winning technical education 

proficiency; but the education which completes for self-help and ::,. ~':~ 
for social duty, by includiug wisdom and goodness among its ~=I 
objects; the education which teaches standards of moral right 
and wrong, gives height to character and aim, acts orthopoodically 
on the twisted mind, and applies its own hygienic discipline to 
the shaking-palsy of purposeless life. Education in that sense 
is not something which one man can receive passively from another, 
as he might receive an inunction or .. legacy, but is something 
which his own nature must actively grow forth to meet. It in 
truth is as .. process of fertilisation, .. process in which one 
generation of minds can only awaken the germs of another, .. 
process in which fructification requires time. The progressive 
development, the continuity with increase, is not an effect which 
can be registered as from day to day; but the results of the 
true 'education are as sure as those of "the tree planted by the 
rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season." 
The spscialists who are variously striving for progress in different 
chief branches of national life can all observe how greatly their 
respective causes bave that one essential interest in common; 
how true an unity belongs to the progress of a nation in respect 
of the educational roots from which all its different branches 
derive impulse; and how the several chief branches thrive in 
snch sort of sympathy with each other, that deadness in any 
one brauch of the growth tends to delay progress in other 
branches. 

While, in the point of view to which the above considerations Our 

have led, we see Medicine but as one among many servants in =~ 
the confederated endeavour for human civilisation, while we see ... wbola. 

that the object of improving to the utmost the conditions of 
man's social eristence is an aim for which many different 
agencies must co-operate, and while we see that throughout the 
whole rauge of civilising endeavour man is in courses of move-
ment which involve periods of time, we also, as regards the great 
joint task which is in question, are happily able to see that 

II 
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momentous progress has already heen made; progresa at accele
rating rate in each succeeding half-century of oor later times; 
and retrospect on that progrese justifies us in very strong hopes 
for the foture. 

In comparing different states of civilisation, one most not 
let the eye dwell overmuch on the mere individual pinnacles in 
the 8C6ne--the extreme upward reaches of certain IOrls of 
persooal or sectional prosperity, whether in accumulation of 
wealth, or in eminence of knowledge and cultnre; for the 
exceptional possessions. attaching as by temoorary accident to a 
small minority of persons, and not of concern to others except so 
far 8S the respective proprietors pass them into general distribu
tion and use, may be of extremely limited significance. The 
essential signs of civilisation are the streugth and worth and 
happiness of the people at large; and, for dne measurement of 
those signs, the observations most be on a corresponding acale. 
The test-inqniries are chieOy of two sorts: finIt, bow far is the 
community free from well-defined social evila-from crimes of 
violence and fraud, and from civil wrongs, and from drunken
ness, and from p .... titution, and from tbe pauperism of able
bodied persons, and from injuries by preventable disease ?-aOO 
secondly, what is the state of tbe proletariat as to conditions of 
labour and liviug,-how far downward in the acale is it capable 
of self-support without aIms,-how far downward does it enjoy 
reasonable comfort and decency of life, with means of providing 
proportionately for sickness, and for old age,-how far down
ward does it ahow itself able to secure for itself the just 
profits of its own industry, and to protect itself against unjust 
exactions in the quantity or the qoa\ity of its work? 1(, 
with tests such as those, the England of to-day be compared with 
tbe England of sixty years ago, triumphant aigne of advan
cing civilisation are everywhere to be seen: almost everywhere 
there is the record of actua\ improvement-often of great, even 
very great improvement, in the matters of queetion; and in the 
exceptional cases where ncb improvement cannot yet be etJ'ongly 
affirmed, there is the record, next beat in quality, that endeavours 
and infIuencea for improvement are continning and increasing. 

Among the more cbaracteristic facta of progreea to be observed 
in OUT present stagE-, there are two, which, for tbeir prospective 
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significance in relation to vast national interests, seem to me CHAP. 

especially important: one, the increasing strength of the prole- eo:.Yu~;"" 
tariat for pnrposes of self-help; the other, the increasing solicitude Condition. 

of the commnnity for the welfare of its weaker members. of .'ogr". 
That, througb our universal enforcement of elementary school- :;;'tmg: 

teachiug since the Education Act of 1871, the adolescents of the in the 

poorer c1asses<lf our population are already stronger for self-help ~~:r 
than were their predecessors of earlier time, and that the lifting- lulnese ~f 
power of elementary knowledge will be made of still greater value e~; 
to their successors as years go on, is unqnestionablya fact of great 
importance; but not less important is the progress which the 
elder proletariat had previously made, and is still steadilymaking, 
in direct practical relation to its own economical interests. On 
the one hand, there is the evidence of savings-banks aud other 
kindred institutions, S8 to the proletariat's growing appreciation 
of the value which even very small savings, prudently employed, 
may have in helping men forward from conditions almost of 
slavery to conditions of comparative independence,-growing 
appreciation (in the spirit of Benjamin Franklin's memorable 
teaching and e:mmple) that, for the welfare of future years, 
early self-denial, even in very strict degree, may be a relatively 
cheap price to pay,-growing appreciation how unwise an invest-
ment it is, in pot-hOURI'S or otherwise, to " buy the merry madness 
of one hour with the long irksomeness of following time,"-
growing appreciation that, painfully hard as it must be to deal 
in a provident sense with those poor earnings which allow no 
legitimate margin for pleasure, yet that such providence, even 
on pennywise scale, may be the labourer's only safeguard for 
future promotion, and his only ransom for such domestic life as 
shall deserve respect. Concurrent with the proletariat's progress 
in seuses such as those. has been its very remarkable and very 
promising progress in the art of confederating for common 
interesta. Its members have been learning that, when at length 
they were invested with a legsl right to act in union for objects 
which would be lawful to them singly, they were made conditional 
masters of a great increase of power for purposes concerning 
their welfare,-masters of a power which would be great in 
proportion as they should use it with wisdom; and during the 
last half-<1ent.ury, innumerable combinations of workpeople in 

III 
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c........ societies of comradeship and mutual help and insurance, in 
c.!~~ societies of C<Hlperative supply, Bnd partially in societies of co

operative production, have been pioneering in this immensely im
portant line of national economics, have learnt great elementary 
leBBOns, and haye, in large part, attained such sncceB8 as is of 
most encouraging promise for the future. The progress of those 
experiments has of course not been nnchequered by such 0c

casional streaks of diBBppointment as are to be expected in the 
early stages of every great social movement: there have been 
instances in which the newly discovered power has been immorally 
or unwisely used, andin which discredit or misfortune has resulted: 
but, on the whole, the tsle of the industrial confederations strikes 
me as among the moat satisfactory of our century. AI! regards 
the progreBB and the promise which it represents I will tske 
leave to quote the lauguage of one who speBks with the Buthority 
of learning and insight in the subject-matter, and who, while 
be has been among the moat sympathetic observers of the 
movement, bas probably also been among the strictest of its 
critics :-" Three proceA8es," &BYs Professor Thorold Rogers, 
" have been adopted by the working cla88eB, each of which has 
had a vast, and shonld have an increasing influence in bettering 
the condition of labour, and making the problem of dealing with 
individual distress, however caused, easier and readier. They 
shoold be viewed by statesmen with nnqualified favour, and be 
treated by working men as the instruments by which they can 
regain and consolidate the best interests of labour. They are 
trade-unioniem, or, as I prefer to call it, labonr-partnership; c0-

operation, or the combination in the &Bme individuals of the 
function of labour and capital; and benefit-associations, or the 
machinery of a mutual insurance society. So important do I 
conceive these aids to the material, intellectual, and moral elev .... 
tion of the working claBSes to be, that I would, even at the risk 
of being thonght reactionary, limit the privileges of citizenship, 
the lnmchise, parliamentary and local, to those, and those only, 
who entered into these three guilds-the gnild of labonr, the 
guild of prodnction and trade, and the guild of mutual help. 
Nor do I think it extravagant to believe that were those 8SIIOCia
tiona "",dered general, and finally nniversal, the social problema 
which distress all and aIarm many would nltimately arrive at a 
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happy solution."· Among the forms in which labour has of late CHAP. 

times been able to win improved conditions of employment for itself, c!Zo .. 
there is one which, though not separately named by Mr. Rogers, 
may probably be within the full meaning of his language, but 
which, if not so, is here to be remembered as a fourth chief 
"proCess" of hope for the labouring classes, viz., that sort of 
limited or contingent partnership between employer andemployed 
which is known as the system of profit-sharing: a system which 
perhaps for many years to come may be of easier attainment to 
the wage-earning olasses than productive co-operation exclusively 
their own, and which meanwhile seems an inflnence of singularly 
good tendency to reconcile the interests of capital and labour. 

The constantly increasing care of the community at large for and in the 

the welfare of its individual parts is an eminently characteristic =::~, 
and influential fact in our present stage of civilisation; wherein "",iali.tio 

it represents the continuance and further development of the duty. 

philanthropio spirit which (as shown in a former chapter) 
started into new growth among us more than a century ago. 
On the surface, where none can fail to see it, is the immense 
development of altruism in forms often comparatively crude and 
impulsive, but of significance entirely good; while deepsr, 
awong the more thoughtful olasses, is the gradually settling 
conviction that forms of civilisation are but futile forms, nnIess 
the mass around which they are cast be pervaded from rank to 
rank by the kindliness of man to man. It is something curiously 
unlike what Machiavelli taught as politics. It is sociaIism of 
the sort which consists with social justice, and tends to social 
consolidation: not a sort which appeals to OIlHded envies and 
oupidities, and offers plebiscitary permits to rob; bu~ a surt 
which,· as· from the opposite standpoint, represena human 
friendliness and generosity, and rejoices in its power to give and 

• Si:r; Cmturiea 0/ Work And W_: pp. 448-4. Ina fewaViking l18li_ 
al pp. 6611-7. Mr.l\oger8 speaks wi\h emphasis on some moral aspeole 01_ 
uoionimn. and .. plains how' enlirely 8888DtiaI. ilia,. nol onJy to \he dianit;;r. bul 
to \he slronglh of labour. \hal il should do whal il has to de> .. ....u .. il po&

aibly oau": iDsisline lhe" in \his raspeoI, the inlereela of empIOJ8r and em
ployed are idenlioal. and _line Ihai the endeavours of any c:rafI to IIIlIablish 
lor il8 members a minimum of _ oughl to be acoompanied by proper aeou
rili ... lor a minimum Blandard of e8icienol' [Profeesor llogers died October 18\h 
1800.] 
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ClUP. to help. This more and more has been becoming an inJIaence in 
.Co!~~ England. Toward. the distresses of the poor, the rich in purse 

are so ready to give amply from their means, that in fact often, 
from want of judgment, their money runs nsele88ly to waste or 
to mischief, and the true demand has come to be leas for supplies 
of money than for supplies of admiriistrative discretion. Then 
again, iu deep response to a different sort of claim, there isthespirit 
with which, at the present day, incessant endeavours are being 
made by associations and individuals, to develop freer intercourse 
and better mutual nnderstanding between the differently con
ditioned classes of society: very notably the spirit in which the 
Charity Organisation Society and ite District Committees are at 
work, and with which numbers of educated men and women are 
offering themselves as miasionaries of civilisation to the poorest 
of the poor, ready to share with them the surroundings in 
which they dwell. From the collective observations of 
workers of these sorte, society is constantly acquiring the 
better exact knowledge by which to amend. its dispensations 
of succour: knowledge truly indispeD98ble to the performance 
of that great national duty; for the· function of aocial succour 
(like all other political functions) requires to be exercised from 
a basis of true knowledge; and the branch of political economy 
here in question has now, with the 889istance described, begun 
to be cultivated as it ought to be. In the same sense, let note 
be taken of the nnmber and quality of the men who, from 
1860 till now, in Royal Commissions, and in Select Com
mittees of one or other of the Honaes of Parliament, and in 
all possible varieties of local action, have sincerely given the best 
powers of their minds to studying the interests and promoting 
the happiness of the common massea of the people. All this is 
of daily familiarity among DB to a degree Cor which, 80 far as I 
know, there exists no precedent in history; and while I am 
saying it particularly of England, I have DO intention of 8(> 

limiting it. On the contrary, though I cannot attempt to 
speak in precise terms of the progress of countries less Jrnown to 
me than my own, I will venture to express my conviction, that, 
almOllt nniversally throughout Europe, and throughout the vast 
popnlationa which Europe can claim 88 its descendants in other 
quarters of the globe, there have been at work, Cor the last 
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hundred years and more, never insignificantly, generally in Ca.u>. 

strength, and often in ascendency, the same ferments of intellect ~ 
IjIld conscience sa those which have given products in England. 
The German ReichBtsg's recent completion of a code of law, 
which, while it compels on the employers and employed of that 
great people a system of graduated insurance for the wage-
earning cl888es sgainst sickness, against accident, against casual 
incapacitation and against old age, enacts also that this provident 
system &hall be liberally subsidised from the fnnds of the State-
that is to say, from the proceeds of general taxation, stands 
forth, at the present moment, sa a signal illustration of the 
advance of principles which a century ago would have been 
deemed utopian or wild. On the whole, as it seems to me, 
observers are in presence of a great acceleration-period in the 
development of human social relations; and among those who 
contemplate it, not many, I think, will be disposed to say that 
Vanila8 Vanitalum is the last word of our nineteenth century. 

The so-called Natural Sciences, it may be admitted, are 8 ......... 

more obviously the gianta of the hour. The rate at which Corda. 

discovery and generalisation during the past century have secured 
new firm ground in all departments of physical and biological 
research has been such as to rival the speed of imagination; 
and in London, at the moment of my present writing, the most 
advanced students of Nature are almost spell-bonnd as they 
contemplate the stupendous magnitude of new generalisations 
which are beiug set before them, with regard to tbe elementary 
constitution, and the mysterious chemical rhythmicality, of all 
which we call the material universe.· Ever may the Sciences of 
Nature continue thus to be, sa they long have been, a principal 
npward momentum to the noblest faculties of tbe hnman mind, 
and infinitely contributive of those material benefits which the 
world is ever requiring at their hands. Yet with all love and 
reverence towards the studies of Nature, it is not ouly to them, 

• On JUDe 4, 1889, the Faraday Leo&me before the Chemical IIooiety 01 
London, WIllI Prof ....... loIendelejel!'a erpoaiRon 01 th. Poriodi<; LGwJ ., 11M 
C'-"<al Ew-t.. 101"", _d;y, Dr.lIa>lghloD, Preaideniol tbel\oy&l Irish 
Aoedem;r, boa laid bel"", u..& leomed body a paper ill which he cliscassaa the 
abstruse soometrical re\ataona 01 tho _ weishlo end nlenci .. 01 the ele
moo... end pro_do !rom u..& boaia a vert 'IrideIJ eaJarsod IO&dins 01 the 
Perodio Law 01 Nawl&Ddo UId 1oI000delojeIL 
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nor indeed even cbiefly to them, that in tbis last word I refer. 
As my mind reverts to tbe reflexions with whicb this volume 
opened, and as I see before me again tbe etone-breaking cave
dweller whom our present generations call their ancelltor, I doubt 
wbether modem man be more ahead of bim in science tban be is 
ahead of him in conceptions of social duty; and, when I end this 
volume with a special SUh'1!Um 001'da to fellow-workmen like
minded with myself as to the interests which tbe volume 
has discussed, my thankfulness is not more Cor the great 
Interpreters of Natnre than for tbe men who in nearer and more 
distinctive senses have been the organisers of help and hope for 
their kind, and have made Hnman Sympathy a power in politics. 

Great physicists set before DB from time to time the gloomiest 
horoscopes of the earth's destiny. They warn us of snCceB8ive 
glacial periods yet to come, when, again and again, our northern 
camps of civilieation most shift; themselves to what they can 
perhaps reach oC negroland; they warn us that, in remoter 
doom, there bides Cor all earth the one sepulchral frost when 
the sun which now cheers us will at length have grown dim with 
age. From those dark prophecies of dead mechanical nature, 
one turns with gladness to read the pointing of the hnman 
index. While onr nnconscions planet, .. with inoffensive 
pace that spinning sleeps on her soft; axle," glides by euc
cessive yearly rounds towards her last haven, whether of 
darknese or of light, Man-her "paramount creature"-is 
Been ripening in his ordained development. Beast of prey is 
not yet all extinct in him, bnt hie organs of higher-life are in 
growth. More and more, as the cycles are trodden, he rises to 
the religion of mutual helpfulness. Stronger now than ever 
in the history of the world, and of wider range than ever in that 
histmy, thonghte of Icyalty to hie kind are gaining sway with 
him. And sorely in the years to come, eo far forward as man'. 
moral ontlook can reach, they who shall be in the front will more 
and more have to connt it sin and shame (or themselves, if their 
eoul. fail of answering to that high appeal, and they strive not 
with all their &trength to fulfil the claim. of that allegiance. 
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APPENDIX I. 

011 THE ETHICAL RELATIONS 01' EABLY MAN., 

[A Reprint, with the Editor'. permiosion. from the NiNlafll.A c.nu.,.,. 
Aprll.18~~.] 

WIIILB the Human Baoe in 8ucoeBaive remote ages had been leaming ita early 
leslOllI of elf-preserva.tion against; the Phyaic.t Influences which i.t; oould 
recogni&e 18 destructive and morbifio in common surrounding Na.iUl'e, tha.t class 
of influenaee ha.d not been t.he onlJ ODe in rela.ti.on to which Human Life had 
had to struggle. Not leal real than lba reiationa of the ra.oe to surrounding 
thinglI had been. within the race itae1f. _OM whiob may be dialinguiehed ... 
ETm~; the rela.tiona in which eaoh man had Rood to his own aelf-govern
ment, and to the fonu. of other men; and in &heae relau.ons. Dot less truly 
tha.n in lespect of pbyaica.l surroundings, struggle against hosilla iIrlluenoes had 
been a familiar ""peri..,.. of human life .. long as human oxperi..,.. had been 
oommem.ora.\ed. 

DeJinite thoughte regarding \his ponion of the human atrnggl. lor _oe 
become possible to us onlJ in proponion .. the times to which our thougM& 
refer are times more or 1181 historical; times, thM is to say. from which the 
obaerva.ii.ons and recollections o1ma.n as to oontemporary matter. of faet; ha,ve 
in lome form or other been U&.nsmitW to US; aDd where DO such historical 
basis for thought is given. oompenaauon for ita absence cannot be supplied. by 
absuaot. ~eoriea of ~e collSlimuon and movements of the human mind. The 
line 01 thonghl, indeed, ia peouliar17 on. in whiob m ... apeouIatioD OIDllO' 
make way. We have no independent means of setting before ourselves aD. 

embryologieal new of earlf human ethiCl; we aannot, except. from uperieu.ce, 
bring iDt.o view a. primeval et.her of man', self-oonsciousneas developing i1a 
faint. lin, linea of vibration and ripple where reasou will afienrarda come t.o 
regulate oonduc'; caDDot ubibit. b7 what subtle Ducleolating: prooea aoncep
tiona 01 juatioe and prudenoe and duly. and Blandanlo of peraonal and eocial 
merit, JinR tended to take definite form in the mind of our race. &D.d to become 
the ligh'" and the latea 01 man'. advancing ........ , The psyobolosis' of _.Y. 
who !rom biB own patti.War baaia would _ inlo the darIm ... of pm.Vadi
tiOlW'1 times, hoping to see ihere BODle image of the mind whioh was in his. 
earli86t. &D.oe&tors. soon discovers t.hM the woullli-be $eleeoope of his endeavour 
is in dect. but. an opaque mirror, and tbattbe only image itC&ll bring beforehia 
-rie .. ia praotical17 bu\ • ret\aotion of him.aoIf. In the imagination "hiob he 
lUivaa &0 exercise. he DO doubt can aoneeive a mind dilIezenlly endowed from, 
his own in mere degree or proportion of the facuhiea he himself possesses;; bu," 
Iaoulti ........ 1irJI,y othor than thoao known 10 him .. paris of biB own seIf-
oonaaionan ... he ia aboolutely Qnable 10 oonoei.... The only primeval being he 
GaD figure &0 himself as answeriDg to th. -name of IWI is 0118 whose Mental 
Moobanioo (il the pluue may he allowed) would ...... 1irJI,y haft boon tho aam .. 
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with his own; a. being, who would have categorised, BB be himself DOW cat.. 
gorises, in forme predetenuined for him by Na.ture; one, whose grammar of 
thooght would have had for i&s DOtUll and verb. essentially the same C&B8I and 
moods and Seosea as are o11lTent in the rational langoage of to.day; on., who 
would have had the same aptitude 8r8 he himself DOW' baa for thinking ought or 
ought fIOt, .. or iI fIOt, can or cannot, lOin or wiU. fIOt; one, whoee evert 
'Yolnnta.ry acUon would have corresponded to "some OOllJJCiOUSD8I1 01' motive or 
intention, . And whose motives and intentions, how8l'er limited .. &0 their 
objeets, wDold ill their kiuds have corresponded to the motives and intention. 
which at present determine homan conduot. 8ucb (more or lesl) i.I the only 
type under which present man can deflnjiel1 ihink w himself of th. mind of 
previous man i it is ODe which no doubt be O&D in theory project to .n infinitely 
remote distance in pre-historic time, aDd C&II eel in moUou there .. hill OWD 

will .hall direct; but &he Protm&t1wopol which he thul creates and animatea 
from within himseU is DO more &han the reSection of hiB own btllD&D mind. 

lIegarding the oihioaJ relaiiono 01 II1&II in fun .... hich kepi DC wrillon or 
other taDgible record of the acta ocmtempora.ry life, information can to IOID8 
ezteni be derived from. the recitaia which various earl1 writ.ere aUenrarde 8&". 
of Buch oral mdiiiono .. had reached lhem from their prod"""""; mdiliODl 
which, when they related to the comparatively near plBi, woold often have been 
fairly valid .. Bl&iemonla 01 faci. but which. whon th01 related w an1 romole 
past, and mnre and more in proportion to the remoteDe&8, wanld t,end to be 
euggerative and generally myihieaL Traditinno ... bove. which aHor 10Dger 
or shone. perioda 01 oral cu"eDC1 oblained pennanoni record in tho openlns 
ehapierB of th ... wrilien hiolorioo ODd ill_DoDO which ill. _lim wrlkrw 
alIord with regard w hnman eonduoi in their own timoo, conoliinle tho onI1 
direci evidencecm .. hich tho oihieaof .... lylll&llCOD hojudgod by no; ODd itDl&1 
he doubted whether evon tho oldeoi porlion. of ihJa evidonco l'MCh bo<k pr .. 
porilonalel1 far in the pooi duration 01 DlAllkind on tho oanh. Tho rooord, 
thno ......... riIy imperfeci and often ambiguous. ito rwi of onch IOri tha& indi ..... _co itolibJ1 w make large posiliv. oddili .... wit; hni nndcubiedl1-
are compariaona and analogies which ma1 8ODleWhat; ... is' 118 to appreciate i. 
...... Gonera1ly. tho archeology of lhe 1ife of mankind ill but. _ioB of tho 11_ Hiaiory 01 tho Anima1 Kingdom, with sidelight. _ on it from 
cnher IIOCIiono of _ great proYin .. of -1; hnt rJoo il boo oullineo opociaIl1 
hnman which require w he eo1la&od with ocboeqnont &ad prooont hnman 
nperienoo, while in parts it pocnliarl1 cJaima tar _ten iho _ledge"hich 
""vel dnriog tho _ tour _ boo """aired of ~ in intaDi .... 
01 eihicaI deTeIopmem; ODd with interpreiaiion __ from oaeh eoJJa&onI 
........... ihooe, tho Yer11imi1ed _ 01 posiu •• hiAmy ODd Indilioo 
.... he COD8VacIed inW. fairly ~ _ of tho othia of maD cInriog tho 
Jaler _ w"hich tho _ relale. 

In tho eihicaI ocheme by wIUeh Ha&an proridoo tar tho ooIf~ 01 
Jmog ....... is __ w he AD -.ntiaI, ODd ito per ..... Jesioa1l1 tho 6nl oem
dilioD, _ eoeh indiridnal 01 tho ..... ohaJI, within i .. appointed Iimi .. of "
ODd limo, I&raggIo indiridaalJy .. it boa .... to eoniinno ODd _1 ito 0 _ 
_ Iite.ODdshaIJhofJeein Jaa_w.....n6eeiholi ... ofoihenwi .. 
0W1L The FroowiIl "hich HahmI under _ coadiiWa &1Joww w indiridaal 
..,aom __ w he ... bjeo& W DO o&hor Iimii .. _01 __ wIUeh 
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individual coDscience (when oonlJOienoe comes into work) will impose; the 
possibility of its beiDS exercised against the interest of the race does not appea.r 
logically u.cluded from the scheme; bat the condition which assigns it; an 
888entia.l place in the 8thiOB of Nature is obviously not to be understood as mora 
than ODe part in a. system. Side by side ~ith the selfish oondinon, that indi· 
vidual egotism shall be a chief security for the life·interesia of the race, is the 
DOt 1888 essential altruistio oondition, that each living generation of 'ilie 1'&08 

ahall breed 81l.PCeasion to itself, Imd shall minister to the ea.rly needs of its 
progen1 i while also, in wide extent, Na.mte imposes the general altruistic 
oondition that individuals of a race must be helpful to each other in the 
struggle which they s8vera.Uy wage for BurvivaJ. The importa.nce of the last 
na.med condition is very great., as qualifyiog what might otherwise I88ID to be 
the a.bsoluteneaB of individual egotism in the system of Nature. When the two 
oonditiollB are considered together, we see that Egotism and AUtviam. exercised 
in dlle mutual oontrol, and each of them with regud duly proporUoued between 
immedi&1e ""d ullerior inlereals, .... ~ be the Iwo equally indispensable ioin\
faotora of progress, Bond that every primA-VODe discord between \hem must 
BOOnel or later find its 801uuon either in silence" or in harmony_ 

While man haa oonstituted no exception to the general n.periente of living 
Na.ture. that they who would live must BLruggle, he haa strikingly exemplified 
the further experience (which varlons recent Wliters have brought; ink> important 
relief) that, in the Bb'uggle of diflerent races for sarvinl, the 8Uoce&l of 81J.y given 
mee greatly depends on Ute degree in which the individua.J..a of the raoe combine 
lor their .t.ruggle, ""d are helpful in ;1 each ~ the other." Thai each liviDg 
lhing lends liral of all \0 I","-Ie lor ill own life and oalialaotion may be 
assumed as fundamental law. but Nature WeIDa with illustrations of the wid. 
Ipruad .... nd IendOll.y-th. IendOllCY \0 oxerIiona of individnal dorl for 
objeou which are larger than those of the individual. and in the beaWtndied 
palLa of the animal kingdom, the 0&1188 where individuala of • species aoeept 
tlea of common duty, the frequent iDstanoea 01 kindneaa from individoaJ. to 
Individnal, &lid abo .. allih. oare of panm\e lor their offspring, are _ almos' 
as well known &8 the readiness of individuals to oombat for themselveL The 
oonjunotion of thoae two tendenoies is • leading faat in the psychical oonsutu
lion of man, and baa been all-powerful in determinin.s his develapmenL For 
human life, it is the funotion of what we term Morolity to delibel&ie and 
determine how the two impul_ may work with most oonoummoe for the 
aommOD ROOd. and may .... 10 themael ... 1_ apiDS\ each other; and oooial 
inatituuona. developed. in 'ft.at variety during B1IOO8BSive &gel of tim .. and 
under cliff ..... 1 oondiuOl18 of B\oCI: &lid oiMl1IIlSIe.Doe, ha .. been the slops IoIld 
forms of our slow uparimenlel Uaining in Ihalgnoa' RUdy. 

The aggregations of mankind which reoeive earliest; menuon in hiBtory may 
be deemed. kt have been essentially CODII&DguinaoWl i that is to .,.. they were 
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Vibee "hich reapedi.el, dec1arecl them.el... 10 be of de ..... 1 from ";ngl. 
domestio stocks, and were luch as might have grown up (with or wiLbont ... 0 4 • 

gamic admi.xture) in proportion .. aJl1 ancestral '&mil,.circle, procreating new 
procreator., had enabled special kinship &0 npresl it-aeU in lucceuivell1arger 
and larger spheres of conne.ion, 01 like oIIec\ wilh whel thus oppeand 
regarding the aggregolionl which firBI became bialeriea.J. he.e been the \eoebingo 
of modem ethnology regarding innumerable aggregations unknown &0 ancient 
history; for in proportion 88 explorers in comparatively la&6 timee have 
gothered eucl ku .. ledge of the Ii ... and lradilionl of Ihcee mullilad .. of 
mankind which had been outside the main &real of ad,van.eiog cil'iliutiou, it 
has become evident that among Ulem, u among the previously hi.torieal parta 
of ma.n.kind, *he esBence of each mating aggregation has been the cobetlioD of 
kinsfolk .. lribe; the Vibe h.'iD8 lor III d .. 1arecl or implied principle of 
identity that it, is conscious of ODe common descent. didinguiahiDg it more or 
less from other multeitiea. This, of course, is not tanlamoaot to laying. what 
evidenll, would be 100 mach Ie affirm, thai each 1riba&r7 _egalion MOIl 

from to family " and "domestic lite " in &he sense which the laiier 1erma DOW bear. 
Qacslioa is Dol here raised wilh regard 10 the earl7 marriag ...... lcm. of ....... 
md; no question whether, at specified time., the I8mal relations of our 
aucestora were of &he stable &Dd If IOle·proprietary " type which MHtoD pain .. 
to have been "in Paradise, where all 'things common else," • or whether, on die 
conlra'1.1heJ were more or lea. abiIIiD8 and promiaeuoaa. No other poinl;' 
here in view Ihan the physiological poin, of herocJily, Whelher 0\ 0 gi.en 
earl1 time 'the bi..aexual human home with offspring wae of limpl. or of COD· 
fused CODS1i'tutiou, equall1 in either cue Ii was .. Duc1eua with defiDed poui
hilil'" of evolulian, and .... ouId Inmioh grcwlh oller ile Iype. Within ,ho' 
nucleus. more or leu, .. in Mihon'. imagining, "rela&iou dear, and all "the 
charities of father, BOD, auc1 brother, 6m were known n; in heritage from il, all 
which had been 1naIincIi •• in Ihcee relaliona would conlinne 10 wark ID the 
oome ..... in \he enlarging Vib..., sphere; "'"'.. long .. \he aphere 
remained nnbroken, there .... ouId be cJi/f_ in il 0 apirilof 1ami17,!ie and. 
tradilioa of 1ami17_ binding Iogelherthe aggregoIed uuir., Tbna.'
iemoIe anliquiIJ when Ihonghr. of duly firBI began \0 ahepe them .. I ... in the 
humaD mind. disIiocIioo of the world Into Tribe and Not,. Tribe would he .. been 
_\he In.....,. easais&'. IIrs\ principlea; Ii11, in lime, .. \he originaIlribe 
broke Into par\a with more or 1eao impuJoe 10 c1IoaoeioIioIl. each of aach paN. 
new becoming an inclivU1nal .... hole. would have 1nheri1ecl (ao 10 apeak agoiuoI 
\he world 0& Jarge) .cIi.IiD.Uribn0r7~1or ileelf; wherewilh, ood with 
further time and --. is would ~7 grow Into ~ _do all 
olhem, inc1ucIing. _ or 1aIer, eo... Ihcee who originaIl1 had been of ita 
_kin. 

I& _ be ~ _ the _ nee. dislribaled Into In".., wouJd 
be .. 0 homogeneooo &eld lor eommoD ......ue of _ inl1_ and -ftII, .. _ ~ inl1_ and moIi .... _ \he hoIa.- bel ...... IhaI, 

ahoaId be .. oae hozmoDiona impuJae lor \he whole. EgoIiem and A1~ 
omnipreaen& .. join~_ in \he moral ooaaIilotion of 011 humaa heingo. "'"' eoeryw __ oppealo Ii> opero&e -.Iinc 10 _ in \he a&r1I8!IIe 
.... aiaIeaoe, wouJd __ - wide~ ___ 1riWu7 .... 

• ,~ Lo.t, wJ D. 71M" 
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erlra-bibua.ry interests, and would be apt to proportion themselves to the oases 
aaoording!y. They who would prooeed 10 lOad whal hislory h .. 10 say on Ibe 
dilterenti.ation of effect produced under ilia, di1Jerenoe of oircumstances may 
advantageously first pause to consider with aUenti.oD the pathology of the moral 
factors, and Ibe (eo 10 speak) falod msoning of any failnro of balonos boIwoen 
them. Especially it is of interest to n8.ect as from beforehand, though with 
Ibe addilionallighl whieb aU hnman history affords, on Ibe aigni6oanos "hieb 
atWlhes to the egotistio factor if in unbalanced inmmpera.te operation. Of 
enormous meaning in tbe history, both of vibes and of individuals. have been 
the crude faata of unbalanoed impatient egotism; of au egousm olaiming to be 
free from e:r.~rior and uUerior limits. an egotism. Dot content within such rules 
88 are oommon to itself with others. a.n egotism whioh Dot only is without 
thoughts of altruistio duty. but alien also disdains even the self of io-morrow as 
another thEm. the self of to-day. This egotism---60 passiona.te for its own 
expa.nsion, 80 ravenous towards the narrow near, 80 ruthless towards all which 
is DOt. immediate self, this has been the evil genius of our race's development i 
Ibis, Ibe aboriginal Cain, Ibe familiar blood .. lainod figure whieb .Ialks oon· 
apiououB in the dawning of history. 

As evidence tending \0 throw light on the mOl'al oharaaieristics of earlyman 
In _I of Ih. life-intereale of his kind, incomparably Ibe mosl .Iriking of all 
material is that which ancient; history presents in its various narratives and 
desaripliona of War. Of Ibe oreature Man il hOB been eoid wilh every possible 
emphasis (and Ibere nndoubledly are ....... in whieb Ibe saying ia Ime) Ibal 
Wal" is his state of nature.· History more or less authentic. rega.rding Assyrian. 
Egyptian, Hebrew, Greek and Roman oiviliaatioD.. in ages perhaps from. two &0 
&ve Ibonsond years ago, ia a lerrible record .. 10 Ibe quanlily and qualily of Ih. 
wars whieb in Ibose agee ....." habiluallo leading braneboe of mankind aIIoady 
more or leas emerged. trom. savageness; and traditions which join on &0 that 
history. and are oommonly read as i\a tlrst pages, oa.rry back &he significance of 
ile rooord to lim .. whieb are inoaloulably more ..... 010. Al0D8 all Ibe line of 
rolrospeel. nnmsosurod mntual sl&ughler 01 human beings repsole ileelf as wilb 
lb. regularily of Nalure. To lb. oame alleol is Ibe Ioslimony of IbOBO innn· 
momble slroamlele of myIh and fable whieb dosoend from Ibe p .... hislori. 
distanoe &0 join the aummt of we history: they .'fer bear tbe Wll~&ale oolour 
of human blOCMl War, m8l'Oilessly aruel and destructive war, bet.ween popuIa. 
tions wiiliin reach of e&Oh other, is the oammon ancesual kle. Always and 
... rywhers, whelber Ibe clu. purporle 10 roaeh baok to Ibe first aggIOgaliona 
of mankind. or dates only from the far IUbsequent. times when nations 
ha .. begun 10 lake form, and have .. used Ibair reciproca1 lnsle of oonqoesl 10 
beoome main corrents in hiswry. equally. whichever W&1 we look, the one 
dominant feamre is War. In proporliOD. as the periods areremo&e. the achi.e ... 
menta are more stupendous. &Od the personages more heroio and imposi.ng i till 

• Ii.. ma&hemai.i.oiaD, 8pI!Oola\ing OIl \he mode in which gi ...... ~ would 
drv.p:le f~ exilllence, migM perlulpe .... ume a mau.ematical.l,. equal d..iffusion of 
the 8Vtl"'le; eo that every 8Vuggling unit aonC'6l'lled wonld be in impanial hostility 
kt enry o\her sbuggling unit; but hidoty baa shoWIII noUllng lib &his in the Id.nlggle 
of humt.D beings for ez.iatenoe. The record nefti' staggesiB as our ....... of ..,." &be 
unifOlUl and indiaarimin .. fi.gb&ing of mu. widl mao ihrougbout \he communi", of 
the homm raoe; it tell. anlfe:' \be oonflic' of opposed mubeities of IIl8Il wiLb =:ui'tei-: :'~=~~~h:'" andiD~"'1I8 __ nob 
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by degrees tho individnalitr 01 moo ill lost in a myth.world "hieh iwl! teaeb .. 
the same lesson. Hybrids and giants and tiu.ns are 'he nebular looming of 
early human Bhugglen for 'riciDIY; and war it the p&I~ime of immortal goda. 
From the only heaven which the coneei"ring power of early man .... able to 
construct, anthropomorphic gods were &Tar ready w rush down for participatioo 
in lhe battles 01 men; and ,hat legendary beaven, \om by "ara and batr'ede of iN 
own, reftected 88 a contemporary m~ tbe pr.·historic lavage discordi of .rib. 

n. of coarse. is Dot possible to set tanh in a.ctaaJ. oumben the qD&Dtit_ of 
mutual slaughter and ruin which the conatanS.warfare between earlyaqre. 
gat;ionsof manJrind involved; but t.hat the qQlUltitiea, proportionately oonsidered, 
must very often have been more than enough &0 make periods of long &rreIIt in 
social development may be aasumed as certain; and iDetancel In which par· 
ticu1ar aggrega.tiOD8 were almost or quite eJ.termi..nMecJ mun certainly not hal'e 
been infrequenl. With whai desUudiYeDe81 of inieDtion the wan of ancient 
barbaro .. meee .. ere ""fled is 10 pan matter 01 aotool histoty; wbil. in otbor 
pa.rt it may be sufficiently inferred from 'he nature of the ease, wUh Rcb aida 
&0 inference .. ha'9'e been furnished in comparati'9'el,. late tiInM, in proportion 
.. tho .xploralioo 01 coootri .. previously oolmowo h .. brought to Iiflbt the 
continuing mutual cruelnee of lavage populationa. The ordinary incidenu of 
.. arfare-tbe bot-blood motoal Biaughler 01 combatoola. with _00 01 
hom .. ODd h ..... to 01 the eooqoered, ODd with tho deadly deatitudoo to be 
endnred by fugitive&, would be at. their wont in B&'9'age war; &nd then,. in 
sequel of SUCCe&B, and in fw1heranee of the nterminative intention, would com. 
the Dl&B8&Cl'8 of prisoners, commonly with sludied tortures, and amid ri&et: of 
religiotlB sacrifice &0 'he gods who bad gino victory; the onl,. neeptioo being, 
tbat prisooo,. ... bom it migbt be loood d .. irable to keep ali .. lor OODC1Ibinage 
01' other aervile ose would be exempted from 1D&8II&Cre, bat if male. would be 
aubjeeted to modlatioD. When ..... had beoome large, tbe .. pd, .. 101' II&oghter 
might be hoodreds 01' tho .... do at • time, ODd it ill _ tho&. ... eo down 
to comparatively late times, &be victors in celebrating their luceeA would 
generally. on • proporIiooate KOIe, ....... their triompb with _ of 
eannibalillDL 

YeI, wbile it ill virlDally _ thai tho stole 01 oatme 01 IIWI Ineluded • 
perpetual staie of 'W&I' as above deeeribed, and tha& enormOUl preuure wu thUli 
exereised against the oorviYa! 01 tho raee by the morderoutlDMO wbiA:h 00 
largely expressed in collective action the dominant. ego&iem of man'. ua'un. DO 

reasoD n:ista for sopposing thai. even in the remotes& and JI1OR; unge period 
01 mao'. dBvelopmeot. indioidool egotu.m operated at large ... 0010 power. 
ID genera1.i9ing ju.8l now on &he moral inflaencee wbieh are giving &0 the human 
nee ita cont.iDait,. of life and developmem. we laW ,bM egolitlm and aItru..i:Im 
in proper eurcioe "'" tho two eqoally indiopeaaable joint-ladora of prt18r .. ; 

and on far bod< .. tho figore 01 .......... be discemed ill tho lield 01 histoty. 
01 ... ,. be .... be disiiDedy reeognised .. aeIiog DOd ... t .... eompoDDd inh ...... 
Thus, .... in ~ 01 tho recordo here DOd« ..mew ... to tho DDi,onaJjty of 
.............. tho _Iy inhabiWIto 01 tho _, _ and tho&, ill "''''Y opeetoeIe 

of war ahibited so 118. the eoneorda .. well .. the cJacorda of mea .... b ~bt 
toligbt; tho trib.....,. """""""'. """'Jr, which bu. orgonised mDltei&ioo 01 mea 
into oing\e wboIeo lor tho ~m eommoo porpooN 01 _ion aDd 
deIeoee. CooeonIo, how ..... "'" porpooN 01 ..... w ... bot • part 01 the........-
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spirit 01 Iribuary lile; and, ina.smuch .. Ibe tribuary spiril Incladed and 
."P ...... d oJl which waa bigheol in pre.hioIorio man, Ibe Bignifioaaoe 011b.1 
spirit in U.s most general B6D.88 desen88 e:dremely oarefal oonaideration. It 
needs hardly be noted tha.t, over such parts of the earth'. smiaoe as were 
known to anoient history, the tribes then historioaJ. have now loug since, under 
the conquests of war or otherwise, passed. indistinguishably out of sight into the 
misoellaneouB composition 01 modem nauoDsi butexploratiouB ofotherregiona 
during the last toor centuries. and espeoially within the last hundred and fifty 
yeara. have brougM to light, in their st.ead innumerable previously unknown 
tribe. still existing in virgin savageness, with immemorial traditions of common 
descent and common oustom i and study of these new-found kibes is not les8 
instructive than ihat of anoient hi..siory, 10 illostrate what have been the 
universal governing prinoiples in tribuMY aggregatiOIlB of mankind. 

The point whioh clearly must stand first in any suoh consideration haa 
already been indioated in an early pusage of the present paper-the point.. 
namely. th&t. "tribe" in ita historic&llense is but &he enIuged equivalent of 
"la.mily." and tha.t the sentiment of speoial family-tie, binding 'iogether tbe 
unita of the mbe in submiBBion as it were to ODe household-law. and indi. 
vidualising the uibe as a.ga.inst other tribes iD the BVuggle lor m8ltdl8 of Bub
Bistenoe. W&8 the main determining in1luence for the sympathies and antipathies 
of eaTly man. and for the partioula.r eha.nnels and forms in which his egotism 
and hie allraism reopecti.ely leaded 10 0Bp""'" Ibemoel.... Thia, "hich 
ancient history wId of Buoh earl,. savage Uibea as had become known to it. has 
been generalised without limit by &nalogous knowledge accumulated ainoe then, 
in proportion aa new explorations of the earth I. surface have brought under 
elbaogropbioal IBudylbe oaBloma a.nd IraditiOllB 01 pnmously uulmown tribes 
atillaubsisting in prinuBval sa'fageuesa. Everywhere the characteristic of the 
Vibuuy spirit has ~ to potenti&te and sanctify as against; individual egotism. 
lb. (00 10 opeaIt) joinl-Bloak O8Otiam 01 lb. triba. lie leudonoy h .. been 00 10 
merge eaoh merely p .... aoJ ipoBily in lb. collootive eolI, Iballhe man h .. had 
no .parmess from hie tTibe i 'hilt within the m~ struggle between man and 
m.u. except as by accident. has had. DO place; and thM mutual help baa been 
Ibe _eraI 1 .... • ThllJl, while inter.tribuary ...... ~ lb. 1eSpOOIi .. 
t.ribuary egotisms and h.t.recls, were causing enormous waste of human life, 
probably lb ... may have reigned within lb. limile 01 eaoh separale tribe as 
perfect a peaoe as the world has ever mown. 

II 01 00\11118 is nol 10 be aupposed 1b.1 ander lribaary 1 ... or ouslom Ih. 
righy and immunities of indi'fiduallife were tbe &&me as those whiob modem 
aooiety ooncedes i for though. DO doubt. the tribuary law or 0lIfd0m. may have 
purporled (like modern police-low) 10 aaloeuard individusllil. againeI inlIiolioue 
01 individaoJ WIOIlII. lb. individaoJ iii. in Iba tribe woaId have been bul au 
ilem oIlribe-properly, lor lb. tribe aI aDJ' tim. 10 expond .. it judged _ lor 
lb. good 01 lb. tribe; and it is among Ibe _ !mown Iaolo in hioIory thaI, 
under lb •• pplication 01 Ibis .,.Iam, ..ry \arge quantiU .. 01 human liIo ...... 
habil.oJly aaorifioed 10 lb. tribuary Iboori .. 01 oommon good. Th. domaada 
which wore 01 all Iba moet paremplery, and whioh have oJways _ first in 
elbaologioallnlereol, were Iboeo lor aaorifiooe 10 Ibe gods in • ..ry &hie! .... 01 

• See the Renee of ~pen.. by Prince Kf'Ol)Otlcin. mentioned iD &he tint. fooma&e 
above ... peciallJ ibe .. per, Aprill89l. eD.~tled .. llus.1PJ. Aid. amODC Sa ....... • 
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trib1l&ry hope or lear. Dillerent under diflerent ski .. may ha.e baen Ibe ••• age 
olassifica.tion and D&Dling of ihose unseen powel'l, and dHJerent the rituaJa 
which did them honour; bal hum&n hopes and fearI related. everywhere 
essentiaJly to the same objects: to season, and weather and banreste, to 800dl 
and tomados and earthqu~s, to blights and faminea and peatUencet, to the 
energies of tbe living body with its passion of sex tor &eSt to the marvel of itl 
..u·conlio...., .. by ofl.pring, ADd fin.Uy to tho dorlm ... which Ii .. beyond 
death. The powers who awarded good or evil within that uoh-ene of hUmAn 
hopes and fears, and who would at every moment be the arbit8rt1 of fonane in 
whatever warlike or other enterprise the mbe undertook. were unpitying g0d8 
.. hom only ... rifi .. 01 hnmon iii. eould conciIi8le. ThB sacrifice teo (011_ 
according to its original intention) mast be the very best whicb the tribe, or it, 
sacrificing family. had to offer; not BOJDe mere war·ea.ptive or comparattYely 
unprized iii., but the Iira~bom 01 the AACrificing Iomily, or the eleol 01 the 
youth of *he tribe; and the aaerifici&l viciim'. pa&&age to death "'sa .. fa1Al .. 
ment 01 highest privilege ADd pride. To the IribU&ry mind there would not 
have occurred any sense of special pathos in such scenes of B&Criftcet nor any 
kind 01 proleol against the rnthl ... gods whooe prioIlo diotated thern: the 
leading thonght .. oold prob.bly ha.e boon tbel the life .... glo .. wilh glad .... 
lor the good 01 the mbo to which il had baen dne: bul mote piliful in theee 
&!ter·1imos 01 oors are the thonghlo 01 thOllO who read (lor inelAnco) the tal.oI 
~ophthoh's bomt oflering, or are thrilled by the immortal worde in .. hich 
Lueref;ius douOUDce8 tho deelh 01 Jphigenia '" Aula. ThB quantiti .. 01 hllJlUln 
IiIo which the early mbes 01 JD&Dkind nponded from within therneol ... In 
npi&lory and propilialory AACrificea .. abo •• (lo be clisIinguiahed, 01 ,,_. 
from ihe Uiamphal aaerifi.ceI in which none but captives taken in war were 
immolated) were DOi such .. we can DOW' Mtimale whh "DY approach &0 
numerieal precision. That compared with louee endured in war they were 
IIlmosl .. Dothing, ADd \hal in q1l&DtilaUvo proportion lo the toIaI bulk 01 • 
mbe they wonld in genezal ha.e had DO groal oigni1ieADce, may be \ekeD .. 
probably the tmth: but \hal tho octual Dnmbere .. eno always inoignifleaDl io 
nol .. bel history BOeID8 lo lolL n. on the ..",lrary, ....... eetlain thai '" leon 
In some ...... under perIieuW ..... 01 perIieuW "permlinna, the .....-ificiaI 
consumplinn 01 humAn liIo ... onld in mere nnmbera be 01 _ lo tho 80m' 

mnnily: ... Ior ina1&oee, \hal wherever tho Plueoician ayalem 01 chil~ 
had -...... cunen,- there eonld be lew Iamilie. not beering tho ........ hieh 
ablAtion 01 • _hom child loa ... behind iL 

Of equal atringency .ruh tho _de ... hich tho tribe made lor hnmon W. 
as horU&ge to tho gods, aDd 01 """""" probably in general oery mnch larger • 
....... tho euetiona whieh repreoented 0C0II0IIIieal in_linn. Iu .... Iy _ 01 
maokind • rising mbe eonld badly have Vadilioa 01 ADY _ Iomiliar 1M< 
than \hal 01 tIeficiout food.wDming in __ lo nnmbera: ADd probably DO 

priDciple 01 kibe-lifo eonld hao. boon deemed more imperalio. thAD \hal tho 
tribe IDDIIl DOl _or lhrongh hanag bollioe to fill, where _In food·winnIng 
eonld DOl be rendered in....... ThB IIVuggIing tribe _ agree _ rough_ 

ADd._y _ys 01 boping down ita Dumber 01_ lo ouch .. the eIJIeieaey 
01 ita food·wiJming could well _y. Live. domeoDeaIly nnprolltable or bur. 
- must DOl be W run OIL They ... hom age or _ .... rendering 
-- - dependom _ put with lifo by their ...... oc\ lilt by the oc\ 01 
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others, &nd would often be gratified wUh 1he consaiousnesB that in death they 
beo&m8 food to their kinsfolk. Infa.nts deemed superfluous for oontin1l&tioD of 
the tribe must be killed or cast aside; espeoially in large proportion infants of 
the female seI, a.nd always Buch infanta as showed siokliness or deformity. Of 
the same ethicaJ and eoonomioaJ. meaning with infanticide in rela.tion to the 
history of mankind, and probably more or less in association with it· from tbe 
8M'liest known time&. were various other endeavours to loosen the bond which 
Na.ture had instituted between ilia sexual a.nd the parentaJ. instincts, and to 
aet free the sezual appetite for indulgence without care of provision for off
spring: endeavours which consisted sometimes in the employment of drugs to 
prevent conoeption" or of oontrivanoes .tter the type of that with which Jacob's 
grandson (Orum) II displeased the Lord," or someiime& in the use of medicaments 
or meohanioal means to procure abomaD of the uterine fruit. 

Wilh regard 10 Ihe Iaol \hel earlylribe-life look UpOD Ilsel! 10 reswl by 
mea.na whioh it judged appropriate the numbers of those whom the mbe should 
be required 10 leed, II haa 10 be reoogniBed Ihat a Iribe, waging dillioull slruggle 
for mean. of 8ubais\ence, would oer1&inly find its diffioulties lessened in propor
tion 88 it undertook only to feed such strong and efteotive members &8 would 
bring home more food dum iliey consumed.. In extreme difticulties of struggle. 
Ihe queslion whelher luelleoli.e Ii... should be admilted 10 privilege ollood 
might practically be question whether eRective lives should starve; and thus 
the tribe. for ita own preservation, might in last resort be summoned by Nature 
10 apply Ihe exlreme rule 01 eliminating all life whioh could Dot supporl llsel!_ 
The tribe, however. which thus e:r.eroiaed prerogatives of life and death could 
not e:r.empt itself from the oommon oonditions of morality, but must at least by 
degrees learn stluldards of right and wrong for ita estimate of diOioulties and 
ita application of e:r.pedienta; and to adjudicate between life and life. between 
expedient and ezpedient, would Boon lead human thought into the depth of 
morals. When tribes or familiea had begun to oonsider under wh&& pressure of 
ex.teri(Jl ciroumatanoea.they would be ready to leave their weaker kinsfolk to 
starve, or would abandon firs' diotates of Nature in the relations of ae:r. to sez, 
and of aezes to progeny. the moral questions before them were essentially of 
like kind wllh \)Ie q ... lions whiob engage modern Ihoughl; and II may solei, 
be assomed that, as soon as Buob qnestions arose, linea of olea'98fJ8. such as are 
now familiar to ~ began forthwith to reveal wide distinotions in the moral 
struo'ure of mankind. In oontrast with the rude egotism which accepts at any 
008' to othan the u.pedienta it finds of service to im own appetites. natures of 
Dobler &ype would practise and proolaim the ahruism whiob identifies the wel
fare of others with its own; instincts of individual affection would plead in 
Iribuary GOnnoils agains\ \he rulhl ... pullins away Or old and young; and 
lribes 01 Improving qualily would more and more IhInk II shamelullo draw 
slrenglh!rom \he life-blood 01 Ihe week, or 10 Ihrive by ernel and obscene 
prao&ice8 against Nature. Slowly. &00. bu' lI01'ely. would oome &he time when 
CODsiderations like t.b.e above most apply themaalves to the relations of tribe 
"i&h &:ribe. a.nd fOl' reasonable Vibes .. fuiure oould be foretold when many 
peoples would have as it were but ODe conscience. and would 0US8 from 
iulliolins oruellies on each olher. 

KK 
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CIWIITABLB BEQUES1'8 FOBBIDDElI BY LAw. 
(hoM ,.,.. BrilUIo JWli<:GJ J-z, l{0QIIIID 1, 1890., 

[I .. lito -of 1890.-'" ...u...Irdr ... ...,..-.....1o tlw~, 
....... ""'_ .. 1oieIo W origiNIll, _ ....,...., 6r IoU Jlorl ...... A<I 

0/1736. GlldW.......u, """'......,.., bv IoU ~ GIld C~ U ... 
.del, 1888. 011 __ ~ "f'PIWtioou of priaaU JI"'PIrlr 10 pabli<: 
__ : w..,er- of"..,. ~ GIId~. l1l4I"_ GIld 
..- lito ......... of capi/4l ",1OieIO __ iot_ ... ~ GIld __ 

proportr ... .....-..IIf~ -of--,.."of--I ......w. __ ... __ '" re/4t.d 10 laM III4I'M __ "...u flOC 1Ioq-u. 
1 __ Uoem 10 CIoariI,." Witlo ..., tooiM """"" 10 WI _ of lito _ I .... 
....aiaIeZw /0011: _ 10",..., lito __ tlw ...... of lliotU1er1 _ 

01fki4l~ "'Ioo ...... ..u.d _10 tJpp/ff lito lac. -of pabli<:_ .. ".,. 
I tIooug'" _ oarropetewl 10 dool wit,. tlw mL .d_ tlw UJ/Ur. 1_'" tlw 
.....",.,.". of IIr. _ 1Lwt, C,....".,.. of lito Parn..-""7 a-u.. of 
lito BrilUIo MtdWl .oIaociaUotI. """ of lito ".,. Dr. ~ _l'rai<u.I 
01 tlw ~ .daoc:icJtiooo; GIld ... lito 101 N~.189O. I _ 10 
tM Britiab IIedit:U loamol fIw foI1orWr9 Ifill __ of fIw -. .u 
lito _oftlw -of 1891, Billa 10 ..- fIw """ ___ 

tlrued; ;. tlw ~ of LonU, 6r Lord lItndIdl, -., lor fIw BriIU,. 
JWli<:GJ .Aaooi4tiOtI, _ ... 'M ~ of c- " Mr. eo-.HanJ,. 
-., lor tlw ~.oIaociaUotI; --....u, u.- _ Billa __ ....,. 
.... -.. Mr. eo-.HanJ,.. ~ 0.. tlw ItJC i<I'I of fIw _ of 
1891, u.;. BilI_ ~ - t1wrrbr-~,.." ..... .,_ 
.....,. ;. tlw public lac ~ &ogwtU lor CIooritoblo U-l 

TIm 8eIec& CommiUeo wbidl!be Boue aI Lcrio ill ito _ .............. 
10 _!be _ ~ aI .. Lood<m Medial CUriIi<o will,... 
......... Jy.....umeu_wbeuP_--. .... __ ....... 
IIuo&. _!be iDqairy ....... to _ eDIi, __ aI!be .....,... __ will 
dn. ... the __ aI!be CommiUeo to Ibe __ ..tom utiq1IoaeoI 

prori&ioDO aI law on ....-iIy .... injmioaol,. ....mtaiaiDc ill J!DcIu4 
,-_wbo_todo_s-I""_al-""'~ 
The q_ IibIy to Joe _ ..... in _ 10 _ porticaIar ... aI 
ehoriIieo ;. equaIJy impcJNm in _10 _ ~ ia aI DO ___ 

10 the in_ of ____ tbOD 10 "'- aI __ ft!;.t, .... 

Iooon, indoeoI, __ ....". 9Uie&y aI poblie .--. ~ or 1oaI,-
<Iepemda ... prin&e h1ooo:aJity for ito ...... aI ,............. or _ 8aeh 
..... Ibe ..... Ibe ..-__ a '-cJambIe opponaaiiy for inriiiDa' pabIio 
_tolbe_ ......... to: u.-,-,.._ .. __ ia 
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the ... ond pan 01 lb ... neolidaling 1010_ .... d Charilabl ... A~ ~l E T 
.... d whiob ..... 1IrBI .. nslituleclln 1186 by \he Ao& 9Ih George oap. "OON A 

In order 10 01 ... 17 und.rsland \he legal basis of Ib... obs . is 
requisiM to remem.ber"ha.t had been the _ta.te of the 0888 before the legi on 
of 1186. From earl,. }n our I.udallim .. Engla.nd bod a1waya hod illl eo-oalled 
ata.tutea of morbDain, mtended to resm.ot bodies with perpetual BuooessioD from 
.... uDlimiled ownership of land b,. no' allowing \his .. rporalll or amorlised 
ownership except with special lioenoe from the Crown; and in the reign of 
Hen'7 vm, wben owners of landed .. IlIk wera linl permilled b,. law 10 make 
$eslamentary bsqu .. IlI of land, lb. aIolnlll oxpreasIy .... pled \hel snob bsqu .. IlI 
Mould no' be 10 an,. oorporala body. The meson lor whiob tho law lin, ae$ 

lloa11lbns ~ an nnlimilecl monma.iDing 01 land .......... 1iaIly feudal. It 
oonoomed \he very liIo of lb. f.udal _ioalion 10 pronda ~ Ib ... 
• Uen.uona of land which might withdraw from the immedWe feudalauperior, 
and lhUB eventually from the king, any 800b eenioea or profits as were due 
!rom lb. ordinary Iaoan' in lee; ... d in lb. damand .. hiob ozialed for \he, om 
of BOOuri"" nollb. oomparali.aly peraonal quoslions of fin .. and lorleiluree and 
other mere incidents of the aystem, but the qOesDOD of aafetJ to the Sate was 
aupreme. During our aarl7 feudal oenlnri .. Englioh loyal'" wae under oon· 
aIonl oo1ioi\alion 10 soaolray; forlberowaohahi$naloondiolofin_ belween 
\he II:f8Il1m of mililarJ lordohipo a.nd ImighHern .... on "hiGh lb. kingdom 
d._ded for dafonoe, and \he inkrmingled By&IlIm of ooo1eeiao1ioal oorporaliol1ll 
"hiah had ita oentre of command at Rome; and the experience of our theu 
I. chiaf lords JI u to the iaaus 01 thai oonftie& of iDtereaw had beNl that "the 
dead hand Jielded them. no aerrioe.lI In that, ezperienoe Eogland saw reason 
10 begin illl 004. of mmmom law, aI IIrBI wilb ngard onIJ \0 ooo1eeioaooal 
oorporaIiona; bnl in lb. yaor ~S (1iIIoen1b of Riobord ll)"bon lb. oodo 
reoei't8Cl ita last touches of oompletion. lb.. aame restraints were u.&ended to 
eiril gui1do and 1n.1omi1i ... and to lb. oorporalions of oiliee and towns; .... d 
nndor lb. oodo Ibno oompl.1ad il hao for \he pasI !ivo oenluri .. boon un\awlul 
in England for any oorporaIion 10 ocqnire land or in .. ma !rom \and, .... pi 
nnder mo_ Iioonoo !rom lb. Crown, or nnder opoeiaI pliviloge granlad b,. 
Parliamenl. 

Whil. tho 004. wao in oonreo of _linn, and for noarl,r • oenlurJ ""d 
• half !rom wbon il wao oompl.Ied, lb. ooo1eeiaolioal powera aI onmi", wi&h il, 
Ibongh lb.,. oouId nol _land oponlJ ~ il8 pIa.in provisions, 1Il000eded 
a •• erlhel ... in oonmring loopholoo of .... po !rom &hom by pIeao mom or Ieee 
planaihl. on bohalt of inlareelll ",hiob Ib.y to..,ured, In lb. _Iier Iimee lb.,. 
oommonIJ mod. _onlll under "biob Iboy .. uld plead \hat lando In 
ql18lllion were nol (smelly spooking) held b,. • religiono body, bnl were hold b,. 
otben " to the use of:' or-u we DOW eay-u in Rust for, II the bod7 i thoaa 
o&her hold ... being bonnd in eonsoionco 10 ........ , 10 \he roligioas body for all 
OoOOrIIing ronlll end omolamonlll; and &hough \his ood of pi ... eo far .. ton· 
.. med oorporaIlI _ ... hod IaIlar\J boon modo inoffoo&nal II,. \he Aal of 
Riobord n, il, or oomo oquioalenl for il, ....... 10 ho .. onrri..a on • Jorge 
ooa\. in olber .pplioalions; eo \hal, in lb. _&h OODIurJ, wbon &h. 
ProlaBlonlllalorm&&ion began, very Jorge qnanobeo of land ..... found 10 be 
under .nob oondiOODS., holding for porpolnal .. usee .. as prao&ioallJ ..... 0 • 

•• 1 
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luted mortmain wilhonl lioenoo. Whelher ODoh holdlnl!l might fairly ha •• 
been condemned bylegaJ triboIl&I' &8 evuionB of lbe spirit of lhe morimam law, 
is a queaLioD which needs Dot now be discussed; but tbe tact ii, that lbey wert 
nol SO deall wilh: and \he legislalion of Henry VIII and Edward VI divided 
them for treatment into two claaRel. Those" UBeI" whiob the retormeJ'l 
classed as U Boperstitioaa n were loppreaed, and the lana. which IOpponed 
them were vest.ed in the Crown-how pr06igately. for ~e mon pan, to be 
misused, needs not; here be a:aI.d; while the remaioder, lbencetonb &0 be diHiD. 
guisbed as .. charitable uaea," and at that; time comparatively few in DllIDber, 
were 811_ provisicmallylel paN &8 nol d......rnng torfoilore DDder Ihela". 
Protected al finl by lhal sort of lrUoe, and afterwarde more dislineliy condoned 
or legalised ODder AcIe of Elizahelh, Ihe nrtw IDOI'ImaiDiDg of land and 
Interesle In land for pnrpoeee of perpelualcharily eeeme 10 have heeo praelleed 
for two centuries after the Reformation, wUh lit.tle or DO regan! to the reatrlo
lions which had been enacted againat morimaiD in general, when ., length. III 
1786. Parliamenl came 10 he of cpi,Dlnn 1haI\he mailer required m .... deJlnile 
ogal control 

II neede hardly he obeerved lhat. loog before \he period here ..... bed 
Englend had become subjecllo polilical and social condi.ione widely diller .. 1 
frOID lhoee which had ealled the mortmain law in&o n.i.8~ aDd &he ri .. 1 
forces of feudal times were at leut DO longer to be recogniJed iII their old form&. 
Nol only \he foreign eccl_ieaI 01_ which had heeo .. cbief factor on one 
aide of \he oonleld. had for \wo contori.. heeo under ban of Englieh Ia". bo& 
moreover. In \he firely_ of \he 8\oar1 reeIorelion. Parliameol had brongln 10 
legal end Iha already half-forgoIloD bigb....rn... of \he feodal .,.......; 
declaring IhaIlhey and their _-to had w heeo mnch more bortboosom •• 
grieyooe, and prejndicial 10 \he kingdom \han \hey had heeo heoeflciallo Iha 
king." Aml"hiIe, wilh Ih ... and oIher ehan_ \he old argumenl tor \he 
--..m Ia" had heaome oheclele In ito original form, II doee Dol eeem IhaI 
Govarnmenlfrom 1660 10 1786 had llnmd diJI!enIl1ln obtaining from Iande 10 
mortmain ... y conlribnUon reaaonably due from \hem tor \he public eeniee. 
Por \he preeeol argumenl, howeY"'" it 'may he _ed (and \he _. for IWo 
own pari, is nowise disinclined 10 belinej \hal, 00 permaDOOl polilieal gronode, 
&he broad InIoDIion of \he --..m Ia". 00110 allow DDlimlIecI and IIJIRI!UlaIed 
morlmalnlng of land, is ... InIenIion "hich ough\lo mnaio _led in \he 
Ia ... of \he CODDIry: and, if ... i& may t&irly he OOllCOi.ed IhaI \he Io(!isIaIon 
of 1786. "boo \hey reternd 10 \he old mortmain _lee .. w wholeeome" and 
far"&he oommon atili~." had in g... other eonsidera&iou thaD tboM .. hieh 
\he _ uf cenl1lries had rendeYed oheole&e.. Aooaming illo he Inlended .. 
of fDDde.men1ai principle. _ \he holding of land in mortmain 0Q8b1 10 be 
DDder regula&ion by \he _. eIsrIy i& is nuonable IhaI \he Ia" of lnIata 
ehonld he brongh& Inlo harmony with IhaI priooiple; IhaI preIerle of charity 
ehonld 001 be lei .......... .,....... oIl1J1R1!Ula1ed 1DOI1maIn; and IhaIIndiTidual 
Iandownero, howeY .. ehamehle, ehooId Dol he free 10 gran\ or dome lheir 
Iande 10 penone eorponIe or oIher tor obj""'" of eonunnlnglruol. escept wilhin 
\he limiIo Dp 10 "hicb \he reepeet; .. gran_ or derisea .honId ha •• 1a1rfal 
anlhori\y 10 hold land.. 

II is ro b. rI!@n't\ecIlhat\he Iegi_ of 1786. ~ of merely lntegrr.tiDC 
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the mortmain 10.91' by proviaioDl such 118 those in regard of charitable us", 
Iniliated. polioy whioh the late Sir Francis Palgrave (before the Houao of 
Commons Select Committee of 1844.) described as *he II prolcription U of 
charities. Their statute, commonly termed the Mortmain A.oi of George II, 
was, indeed. described by them only as an II Act to reatrain the dispositions of 
lands by whiob the same become inalienable" i and im preamble professed 
no other intenlion lhan 10 remedy mlsohiof whioh hod arisen in thai .. spool 
through wills made in favour of ch.&ritable uses;· but the provisions of the Act 
were made far more Widely restriotive than any objeots of the mortmain law 
oould be doomad 10 JOqniro. From the date of lhis new dep.nnre. liviilg gilla 
of land or of ~ne1 &0 be laid out in purchase of land, for EmY Dse which 
the law should deem charitable, weore to be· Jawfal only ODder oertain strict 
oonditions whiob need not here be discuased it and all testamentary assorances 
of land or purohase money for land, or of any estate or interest in land, or of 
any charge or enoombrance afleoting or to afleot; land, for any charitable USB, 

unless under speoiaJ. statutory privilege. were to be unlawful, null. and void. 
The utreme comprehensiveness of those prohibitioDs, as interpreted for preseDt 
times by jlldioial authority, oonstit.ut.es the grievance which it. is DOW desired to 
bring under publia notice; the faot; being, that &hey operate in restraint of 
individual abarity, and are opposed t.o the fair olaims of oharUable institutions, 
in _ys and d_ nol paralleled in any olber p_ 01 English law and nol 
juslilled by any reqniromonls of public advanlage. 

For what partioular reasOD it wall, that 80 88'ler8 a oomplexioD was origin&lll 
given to \he Act, is a queaUoD whioh hisWry does not answer;: and the House 
of Commona Selool Commilloo of 18«, when adverliD8lo Ibis pain\, observed 

• The preamble of the Act of 1788 took .. iw ground, that the Gpublio mischief" 
of monme.in had of late greatly inC1'tlllt8ed. lhrough alien.tiona improvidently made 
hy W1gnitthi.n~ aDd dying and other persons in f.vour 01 0868 called aharitable; and 

~~:'~ofnnpro~~a:O~=~r!i.:d.lirelto~:;~~~~:~~ 
neoeaaary lD. regard of one aorfI of property and one tIOd of purpoee WM &0 impute 
radical UD\rofliworthineea t.o our whole ayatem of h~w regarding wills; ... if the 
general law bad "-ken DO aoooun' of poaaible "improvidenoes," or would admit. wills 
t.o be valid wit.hout. reference t.o queniona of oompetent. and anooD$roUed diacreiion 
on the pari of teata.tora. Moreover, &II regards the cloeing words of the preamble, 
which mention U the disherison of lawful heira II ... aomething inoidenW to the &eat&.
menloary morUnainiDg of land, the fact. baa t.o be rememlNmed t.hat. in 1'186, as a.t. the 
pretMUlt. tUne, Ule "lawful heirs'~ of Ulyone who made .. valid will were IlOD8 bat. auch 
perIlOus" he in his will might. chOCl88 to be hie hei.n. 

t The oonditiODS lor thoee gifta wwe in IJObstAnoe &hree: flrat., tha&; -.eb gift mud 
be made by formal specially a.ttea&ed deed, erarolled in \he Court. of Chuloery, 'WilhiD. 
m mont.ha of iiB exeou."on. eeoondly, Lha&. &be gift muat. oonfel' imm.ediak1 absolukI 

r.::7 .b!~o:!~~=~:=~ ~~:wm:::;de!i 
of gift mat. have been exeouted a.& 1 __ twelve monUuJ "before dle end of &he giver'a 
liIeWne. ThiB t.hird oondikOD emphuiaed importa.nlly lbe inaennon wi.., which \he 
Aca disallowed teBWnent.a.zy beqneeia i &he general polioy of the Act being, ihat. 

&e~~~~-:ad'~C~::b:.';'b.li==:.ro~~~ ~s~': 
would tend &0 reduae very l&rgely abe number and UD01ID" of gifte t.o charit.y, and 
would, indeed, oft.en render &he giving imposaihle. 

t The firs&; Earl of Hardwicke •• t. lbai time Lord Chief lu.slice and • liWe lder 

:r:,b':!::~~~~~'=~~':~~~~~ 
fened t.o &ho pu10 be had iakeo iD fruning \be law ... ground OIl which &0 clalm 
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&hal" indeed the InauftIclen"1 of &he......,. ueigDed In &he reporIecI de ... 1eI 
iI such .. wou1d m&her Ieacllo &he infereDce Ihai oome apprehenoiOD' •• hich 
II .... Dol &houghl wi .. 10 make publiD. musl he .. operatea in adclilioD 10 &h. 
a~owea moll ... of &he 1egisl&Iare." Nol Improbabl1 &here ml1 he~ ....... 
lOme incllemenl of • merely partisan mel, perhapilOmO eaaenliall1lemporarJ 
and no. IOD(l-1orgo\IeD ..... of early IlaD~oriaD polilico_ From lb. deb .... 
on &he Bill, and from Ihe lOmowhai c1aplr&p phzaaea of ill p ....... bl •• u •• n u 
from &he IeDure of &he Aol illelf, and from &he IangutIf!fJ aflerwara. _ by 
juclgee who ""poouded il. ODe pIhen &hel &he promo\eno of &he AoI WON in a 
Il10 .. of angry auepioioD towara. Inlereell which 1b"1 beOOed 10 heft ...... In 
undue fa.our oolepIeM lor charilebJe bequeall ; wllbe • ....-..a __ _ 
Dowhere IWDOd. ODe eminenl anlhorily (Sir l'zauoia Palgra~.) huMid _lb. 
Aol woo clicWea by. lpirilof """'DImonI agaiDoI Queen AmIe'. Bounly AoI, au" 
&he fa.our Ibereln ehown 10 &he Chureh of England; whiIa, on &h. Giber heocI, 
Boman Calholi .. of e.ulhorily he ..... umed &hel&he aim of &h. AoI ..... 1o pro
... ent benefactions to their Churcb : wi&Deuee of un. cIua, howeYlr, aI •• ,. n
p1aining _&he AoI hu been 1uD1e lor ill Imputea pmpoM. and _1uIDe mull 
aI .... yo be au1 such ena.e.our 10 _ .... 1 by Ao\e of PadlamoDl&he 1aciIi .... 
which Ibe orpuisaIioD of &heir Chureh aIIora. Ior.-ims _ in _ 

aud IICHlaIl8d epirilualUUsl 011 OODcIitioDedelihera$el1eonlri.edlobeOllIlide&he 
Iaw_ WiIhODl .... wing in-riclioue cliIIiDoIiODe betweon hoeD1e _ IlIDif1b1 
from &he _ he.e been lakeD lor _tea IheI, In proportion u lb. _ 
..... ODe of parIiIau WIIf&re, parIiIau meaDI of evading III pro-riIIoDe wera 
1ilre111o be 10DDd; and IheI, in proporIioD u ill prohibilorJ _ ehoultI ba 
enlargetIlo &he _ of puIisoD auepioiona, &heir operalioD eouJcl hudl,1ai1 
10 be oppreui .. Iowarde &he gODel'll!iIy of &he .hari&ab1Al __ &he7 wculd 
aII_ AM such. in lrulh, "'" &he doole which he •• come- The IIODoe of 
CommODe SclecI Commillee of 1844, IIppoiDtea Mio Inquire into &he ___ 
of lhe Ia .... of morImaiD, and of &he reeIrictIoDe which JimII &he _or of 
making giftB and boqueoiIlor chari&able and rcJigIODe _" eoaclu<lecI in &he 
loDowing Ierme &heir temperaIe and jucIicioua report em &he ....-. _ 10 
them: M AJIhongh JOur CommiIIee do 110\ IceI auIhorieed by &he _ of 
reIerecce 10 report in _ of 0D1 BpOCi1Ie allcnItimJe of &he !a .... of _ 
maiD, &he71eel boImd 10 -. _ OD __ of &he_ 

=::=e~~=.=n.~.:=r...::.:: ...... _law: Ao npzoIo _ • ..., ...... beering 01&100 .... CID &100 __ 01 ---. .. _-(lIridgmoa,_ ... , ........ -
;.:::;::::::t..:'"..:.!""~~"'=:~-= 
=::=!':~':::.=:-~~it ... -:l'.::::! .... tI>oach it ... y bave _ fa< be)'GDd _ &100 pabIie 01 J:':::!"" __ .. - ............ b. __ to_tba&, __ 01_~ 

.... to ..... ~ • oar~ 01 jaIice .. to ... of She eutiM&~' - ..... -.t~.,Iaw • ...a_mpa____ ..... 
-.10 ........ _ ....... ___ Tbe_oILood ~ 

: ~ t;?~01 :=;!;!::u.,,:c:::.:r-..:~~.~= 
:.:."';t .: .;,::."::..., ... ,::" ... ";':I ~-. '.!::: :.:. "::""..,:::
=-~:.::-.:.-::::.::-., ....... _-----
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submitted '0 them by witnBsSBB whose means of informa.tion and anthority 
must be held to be grea.t, that the operation of the laWB is most unsatisfactory, 
leads to doubt, expense, UDoeri&inty. and litigation, Bnd frequently defeats good 
a.nd pious purposes whioh the present aspect of the country would induce all 
men to wish fulfilled; whi1e, from the existing facilities for evasion, tber 
oanDot be rega.rded as BerviDg the main purpose for whiah they are supposed to 
be mainta.ined, by seouring the heir from the unexpeoted alienation of property 
10 which he mighl reasonably heve hoped 10 BUeoaed.n II is 10 be regrelled 
that, in face 01 the strong oondemnation thus expressed by the Committee of 
1844, and in spite of further condemnatory evidence which W&8 given in 1851-2 
before B I800nd Select Committee then again considering the law of 1736, tbis 
law oW aIood practically nnohanged al \he ·dale 01 Ihe Consolidaling Aol of 
1888, and is therefore the law now in operation. In the interests of particular 
favoured institutioDs or favoured purpoaes, exemptions and privileges, larger or 
smaller, as &pins&' the general law, have, from time &0 time, been granted by 
Parliamen&' i the first within ruty years from the date of the AcL,and \he last in 
uu's current year i • and the various exceptions, if the main law were itself good. 
migM in great part be a.rra.igned as arbitrary and invidious; but, in fte opinion of 
thG present writer, critios who examine the law as a whole are likely to find those 
terms of oetlIur8 mOle appropriate to ita common effect. than to the partitll 
eaoapos whioh are allowed from its stringenoy i and in this point of view the 
l'Ollder is invited to consider oarefully,ftrat, the nature of the purpose expressed 
in the restriotions of the law, and, secondly, the extent and heteroseneousnesa 
of the field over whioh the restriotions are made operative. 

In the branch of law to which the restrictions belong. the kind of inter. 
ference which they represent. i, in principle an absolute solecism. Our general 
roll! regarding: dispositions of property. that ea.oh man may give his own &0 
whom h. will, haa in \he preaanl D&B8 been made subjecl 10 \he grolesqua 

Ci:y ~e~~:! ~~ :; :mtu!::;ll ::S&o'::twhlch°t!d~ ~!r!bo~ :: 
Greet Cha.rier; a.n,d the A.a' it.lelf declared Utai DODe of ita invalidationa were to 
apply to dispositiona of land, or of money for purchase of l&nd, if in favour of Orlord 

: irn:~~ ~niw=:in~z;.~ C:fi~~d Q:;i~ .!::~ i:e ~o~:tio~ :!h~ 
i:tvo!>' o~u::&ri~!.-s~~~u~~ G~:~ t;:;U!.i. :~:~o:na.:::~t;: 
Depa.rt.mentr. or vesting properly in the Eoo1eaiut:icaJ. CommiaaiODer8 for oeriain pur. 
poaua wit.hin their jurisdiction. are allowed &baolu~ privilege agains~ Ute A.o' of 1786; 
and prh-ilege, up to bed limit.a of IUlUU&l value, is likewise allowed to dispositions in 
favour of 'he Bat.h Hoapit.al, lhe Seamen'. Hospital. St. George's Hoapital, the 
Middleaez Hospital, &he West.minster Ho.pit.a1, and t.he Uninnity CoUetii London, 

::: ~a1;!~:t!':!=:''t.ia!a.:J~vil~~:=tMi,:~:!, ~rh:m::j ~ 
~~Ub:d:~.!r: O~~&Dd~!:t~~~ 'ij~~~!a::dhllUu:-:G= 
~C:Jl~~~:~~a.:~:i~ om::::::::~~~=~~~~:uot: 
or to achoola and muaeums Uld libnriea ud oUtel' insti'ut:ions for promoting litera
tore, &c.ieDoa, or .n, or to placea of public recreatiOD, had provided oenain t'elaxaiiOllia 
of rule for cues where .tat.ecJ unouote of land should be airiotiy inieoded to proTide 
..,. for &he particular purpoaea; and that in \be spirit. of &hoae rel.u:uion.a (which 
t.he Act. of 1888 had OOIllinued) one of Ut.lilre D&kue was granled in laa eesmoa 
of Parliament. for .-- wbere ihe pu~ ahaU be to provide in UlJ P='puloua pI_ 
for \he boue-aocommoclMiOD of \be WOI'kiDc cl....a. 
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exception,lhot what mon moylAwluUy do willi their own lor any other obj •• t 
wha&Boever they may not do lor objects of cbarity. Our Jaw 01 WillI, AI com· 
pared wi~ thaI.WI of other countries, is ntreme in the general liberi1 which 
j, oouoedes. It leavea to tbe diaereti.on of GOons of jolJf,ice, that they, aecordinlJ 
to their rules of action, shall disallow Boob panicular wills 81 may be .bown to 
have been made during unsoundness of mind, or under &Dy undae lnflaenoo; 
but. ezcept 88 Bubject; &0 tbat condition, and u subject to tbe Mortmain and 
Charitable Uses Act, &he will of the'testa.kJr is law. It iI under DO re.moiiou 
in favour of family ties. not even in favour of wife and children; It ma,lamb 
wealth, 88 good or bad cliscretioD auggeBH, in every direction boi ODe; It may 
bestow aogmentation of riches where ricbee are already more Uum enough; 
may muUiply vain maaso1e&; may enrich prostitutes and otber paraaitel; Dl&1 
in any but on. reBJlOC' indulge un1imited capri... Only, .. regard. tho oorIo of 
property \0 which Ih. MorIm&in aud Charitable U ... Act applleo, tho objeel, 
\0 which no Ieolomentary......,." .. can IAwfaUy ba made, ia Charily. Aud 
the provision, be it observed, doea not coDfine itself to I8CDJ'ing, in the int.ereAt. 
of the mortmain law, &hal wiUo which devise laud \0 _ of charilyoboU 
..... \0 ba valid al the pointe (II &Dy) whore they go beyond tho particalar 
)ega&ee'. authority to hold land i tbe provision UDcouditionall, ii, that "erJ 
devi .. of load for cborilable UI8 ohali in ite entirely be naD and void. 

Under Ihelenn. of Ihat exceptional lew, aolulerpre\ed by judici&l authorl&y, 
Ih. inlerierence with cborilable bequeoIa baa baen on • ooaIe of oath dimon· 
monl and each .. verity .. \0 IICCOllOI for ita hoviug baen proIeoIed agaiD8I .. 
proeeriplion. In the Act of 1736, wherever Bilta of U lead" are forbiddaa, Bilta 
of u any inlereel in lAud" are equeUy forbidden; UId the Act of 1888 baa 
retained thel double prohibition by deflning thel iIII word U leud "UI _I 10 
include anyaoever H estate or interes& in land." The e1!ect. of UN ... ora 
.. inlereel in lAud " baa during tho pool eenlury and • h.1f increued immeuur· 
ably beyond anything which could hove baen foreaeon in 1736, UId Immeuur· 
ably beyond whet .... ba deemed the immediate praelical province of morImaio 
law. At proeenI, everywh .... in EugIeDd, more or Ieee of 6naDciaI inIereeI in 
lendo and buiIdingo perndee our whole IIJIIem of local lJO"emmeDlIoano, .. 
well .. innumerable Imm.eb.ea of eommercial ent.erprile; and AD untold amouot. 
of tho wealth of the country is inT_ in JJlO11f!ageo or bouda which are 
eecured either on Imdo and buildings, or on tho reata or _ cleriTOd from 
them. Exoep& where Parliameul baa granted particular indalgeaeM 10 parli
caler oorIe of property,- or wh .... eourta of law h... jadged _ parIiealar 
absolving eoudiliouo oDs&, all the above d •• cn'bed form. of in.a<ment are 
oM Ieut prioo4 /oe<. 1eDd·_ in the I8DI8 of the law, UId \he _ 
in'- in them Ihenfore unbequealhable for _ of cborily. 

Of \he <meepIiono "hich """'""* in judieiaI absolaliouo from \he geaenl 
rule, oome ba •• DOW eome \0 ba neogniaed .. Ie" within Ie,,; loal they form 
only pari of the _; and on the ODd bouodorieo balween lew ADd preaamable 
exeeptiom, IepI advieera often _ mach IIII<OI'IaiDty. They refer 10 
judieial cIeeisioDa "hich _ .... "'" euiJy~ with .. h other, ... 

• h, for ~ hi ihe rMe 01 ..... IIDC1 o&ber in~ 01 JIIIeIDhen ill jnini 
&&odI: ~ ~ UDder Ute Com.,.al'" Ad., lsw.&,.me. &bey, .... eo in ... 
cue. pui&k:iag of m~ ill larw1, an espreMl, dedued .". BeetIon Zl 01 the A.c:t 10 
bf. 0Illy of &he Datare of p!'I"fODDsI edaM, ..,a ND ~ "~u)ly be heqaea&hed 10 
-..,.. See T.-.. C~ T ....... by B-. _ CGoIr, po .... 
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are dislinguished in term. 01 almosl melsphysical BtlblUly; and dispaled case. 
are so oonstantly in litigation at serious cost to the intereat.a concerned. 'iliat &he 
layman derives a strong impression of absence of setUed principle, not to Bay 
a aaUB8 of hopeless oonfasion. aa he contemplates this aectiOD of Bn8lisb law. 
80 far, however, as judicial decisioos have bee:o. ginn in the far kM) copious 
litigation which that na'&e of law baa occasioned, it appean olear that, over and 
above the masses of capital whiob are invested ill agriculture and hOOB&

properly as commonly uodentood, hundreds of milliODB e*erling of our presen* 
national weal~ are in invesbnen&a so related &0 laud '&hat. ~e ownen canno\ 
bequeath from them kJ chari",. Thus, tor instance, as ngarda merely ODe 

olass 01 saob in_lmenla, whereas Ibe Iooal go....".,....1 I...... 01 Ibe 
COllDny haft 011.&8 years been inareasiug at the mte 01 some &en millions .. 
181l1', and are now reponed. as amounting altogeilier to titUe less 1h&D 
.:tJOO.OOO,OOO, these loans almost universally are in some fODD OJ' Mher eeoured. 
by morlgaee 01 Ibe local roles (wilb or wilboal land) 011 oondilions .. hiob. 
generally speaking. ..,Dalila\e Ibem in\eraslo in land. aud bring Ibem 
wilbin Ibe prohibilion referred 10. A~ ...... 01 Ibis 01 ... is Ibal 01 
the Metropolitan Consolida&ed Stock. amounting DOW' to some £20,000,000 
Blerling. as 10 .. biob \ba _I judicial raling is Ibal nODO 01 il oan be 
beqaealbed 10 obarily. 

Tbal lb. above desoribod wide ulenaions 01 prohibilory Ia... ora allerl,. 
ann........ary aad IlDl1I&SOIlIIbl. as prooaaliona ~ \be morlmaining 01 land, 
may be fairly judged from Ibeir inooagraity wilb Ibe P'OYisions 01 lb. spooia\ 
Acl (33 and M Viclori., cap. 84) .. hiob rogalaIoa lb. invos\menta 01 obarilsbla 
\rust-property; lor wbil. by lb. 61's1-lIODled I .... boqaoo&a 01 land_Ii .. 10 
obarit&bl. \rnels ora inc!isoriminalo\y and UDOOI1ditionally doolarad nail and 
void, Ute other Aot. upreasly authorises lb. tr11deeB of charities to inVeIR *heir 
k'o8\-funda in those same l8Oariai.es. and prondea tile one needful ooadiuoo 
lor avoiding olash with 'he law of morbnain. 

In furlbar ill .. ""ti ... 01 lb ... verily willl "hiob \be law againsI obuilobl. 
beques.ta of so-aalled U land II is euforced. one more tam has ~ be mentioned. 
There is .. prohibition whiob. in the 88JlBe of the morbDain law, oau. hardly no' 
be deemed paradeW .. I. bul wbicb. Iboagb in logis il be 01 doubollll congruit,. 
wilb tbe probibilioas pravioosly named. joina wilb \hem bulloo oonsisIontly 10 
moke front against obarilobl. boqaoslL Nol lbIOagh any uprosa ooacIment 
01 lb. Iogia\a'un, but Ibroagb • oarios 01 jadicial dooisioDS-Ib. earli .. , beving 
been Ih .. 01 Lord Hardwick. in lb ..... 01 AUom.y-a..o ...... LmI Woymonlb 
and o\hers. it has come to be aocep&ed le.w. t.bat., where the &es~ is fortiddeo 
10 gi .. by will 10 obaritabl. use ODyland or inlerosl in land wboraol be ahall 
die poos....a. b. is lurlbor forbidden 10 beqaoolb 10 aay oaob aBO \be oasb 
",biob his rap .... utalivoo .... Illd be obi. 10 roaliso (aud which boo migbt 
diroallbem 10 roaliso) by lb ..... 01 Ibe land or io_: lb. lopllbOO<7 at 
Ibis prohibition being. Iba" la .....m ...... M if snob • boqa ... was allowed, 
Ibe obarily 10 wbom lb. beq""'" was made migbl eleo\ 10 Isk. lb. 1aDd." • 

The writer 01 the present. obsenatioos is UD&ble to eooeeive aDy reuoa in 
law or oommOD sense for such prohibitions as \hose which he baa aboftJ 
deooribod; ~ Ib.y seem 8\raDgely disoordanlfrom Iboao poria 0I1bo alsluIo-

• TocJ.Ol'. Clatuilabie Trut .. by Briat.o ... and Cook, Po I8L 
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book which in matter are of neare ... relation io tbem. On the one hand, t.b. 
intention of oar old monma.i.n 1&w, 80 far ... it. may be deemed applicabla to 
present times, seems caricatured and almoat ouuaged by those eztravagant 
provisions pretending to suppon U; while, on the other hand, the prohibitionl, 
so far as they extend, are in direct, contravention of tbe general .pirit of our 
law 01 wills. Very great, 100. is the practical injury which they. and the UD
cenaintieB of the law regarding lhem. occuioa. to the institutions they concern; 
and in & eounlr7 where the Biela delibemla11 lea ... 10 personal and volDD\a;rJ 
benefaction 80 very large .. share .. here of what it construes to be charity, in 
a oounlrJ which so largel1 depeDde on privala mani1iceoce lor hoepil&la ond 
in1irma.ri.es, for places &Dd appliaDeee of popular recreation, and far endowmente 
to promow learning and soienee, U Illlel, is a national evil, and oagM; &0 be 
deemed a national scandal, 'hat; uaea of wealth, which within their proper 
limile would emiDenll1 be of lbe .. 11m! of public oervioe, ahou1d be eubjecllo 
wanton obstruction by a law 88 capricious as it is peremptory.-

The wriler, ... perIOD parlicularl1 coDeemed lor oue cJaoa oIohorillea. aDd 
nat withom warm interest !or othera, ventures 10 urge that the .te ol1&w lull 
h .. ducribed requires amendmenl: &od. Ihough Dol preleuding 10 BDggell aD 
usct form of legislation for &hat; purpose, be would IUbmit, AI regardseuenti&l 
aima, thai the prohibilione which DOW Bland in the law oughl 10 be milig&ied 
10 the IollowiDg eIIecl :-

(1) thelleo\amen\a;rJ gille 01 acluallancl, or 01 purchaoa-moueJ lor land. 
mlo 1rusl1or .... 01 ohorilJ. should be regarded in law .. on lbe eame 
fooling with ............ 01 land 10 oorporala bodiee,-lbol is 10 .. ,. ahould 
nol be forbidden bJ the law. bUI ahould merel, be mode .ubjec\ 10 gemral 
mortmain conditions, and should, if such eonditionl require, admiS 01 
being 1uU1legaliecd bJ Iiceoce on probela 01 will ; 

(2) lha& bequesle 01 mortsageo aud other like iDIer .. 1e in land iDIo _ lor 
.... 01 ohorilJ ahould be mode lawful; bUI wilh the mortgagee'o righl 01 
lorecloeure mode IDbj .. 1 10 the eame reoIrielioue .. _ which the AcI 
83 aud M Vicl., cap. M, impooeo when oorporalione and Iron- (ao bJ 
thai hi permiliedlmTeei chorilabJe lrueI-moueJa in ....,J oecuriliea; and 

(8) lha& bequeele of moueJ 10 be reaIiaed lor .... 01 ohoril,lrom the bond
fide eaIe of land or &0, inlereel in land ahou1d be mode eqna111 lawful with 
beques\a of peraonaI eaIaIe. 

Ameudmenle 10 the obov. elleci in the general law regarding diopoeilione 01 
tbe oor\e 01 pruperIJ which are in queeOion mighl inToI .. eomeibiDg Tery 
lilre a repe.l 01 the aecoud pari 01 the coneolidatiug If..-.m and ChoriIabJe 
Usee AoI, l888, buI would Dol in &0, degree _ the _rillea which the AcI 
is inlerlded 10 prooide apinol irregular JDO<IIrIaininp 01 laud, whether lor 
eharikb1e 01' lor oiber usea. Were but Reb amendmenc. made ill the law. our 
_book would DO Joug .. be diacrediled. .. iI DOW is, wilb __ 01-
unjuslla.onr 10 particular purpoeeo and particular eelabJiahmeaIA. When lha 

• Though the writer". immedia&e p1Il"pMe '- only 10 draw aUetttioa 10 the ... 
!--~ ~ UIioaal_eUth • debured Irma chari.-.. ~ be ma, here 
.. ~ al80 ~ &0 the n.der'. recolledioa. ~ eY_ of &he ~ _lueb we 
Ja.talll _~ .. f,. parpoae. of ebant,. DODe eaa be 10 be.&oweII exeept. 
~ &0 the _y, t&u&&oa of 10 pel' cea&. OIl &be amoaa& of ... iD&eDded 
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law hod discalded neec1less inequaJiliea !rom il8 _enl of &he different oor\a 
01 private properly. u would be in eIIect aD equal law .. between &he varieliea 
of oharitabla intenlion. The _&mool which hu been deemed illSl for .... 
universities and oollegea in regard of benefactions in&ended for them, and which 
&hey. wi&h oerI8in very lew bodies 01 different pwpose. hove hither\o hod u .... 
exc10sive privilege, would then be atended. 88 of common right. to the many 
hundreds of other and kindred institutions. which. in their various ways of 
YOlontary serrioe-medical. scholaatio. a.nd other. are eqna.lly conferring popular 
good in all paris oflbe oounu". and are IUIlDIlpt lb. most in1Ioenlial of aeenciee 
for &he physical, intelleclual, and moral ... lfare of Ibe people. Surely lb. 
equaJily oI\&w is in il8ell .... object to be deoirecl. Let all inelimiiODB, properly 
end reoponaibly orgaoiaec1 lor ODch lunoliono of beneticenoe. hove &he 1ulI.st 
liberty to receive whatsoever meana of suppon the wealthier pal1a of the 
population may be williDg to beslow; free !rom all &hooe ...... 100 hindran ... 
"hich &he legiala.\onl of 1786 raised 8f!8inst Ibem; bot aubjeo&. of 00lI1'II0, to 
.ach general ooDdiliona as &he \&.. for Ibe lime being would presumably 
alwaye hove in force wilb regard to &he administralion and oon\rul of oherilabla _10. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

L.G.B.=Local Governmen\ Boord. 
G.B.H.=General Board of Heallh. 

Agriculture, Communal. early in.Utu .. 
tionol.6. 

-, utilisation of refuse in, 18~ 
Anthrax. Dr. Wooldridge'. researohes 

on, 416. 
Appond ..... -No. 1. On \he Elhleal 

-Relationa of Euly Man, 489 i No. 
II. On Oharllable Bequests lor. 
bidden by Law, 498. 

Amoy. LM ...... 0/. by Dr. Pringle. 
116. 

-, Reform. of, after &he Crimean 
Wa.r, 2'2. 

Arnott, Dr. Neil, his sanitary work, 
186; with Dr .•. P. KIlY, on pre. 
venqble disease in London, 18i. 

Artisu.na' Dwellings Improvement. Aots 
paaaed, 1875-89. 846. 484. 

AIoetioiam, oonfedera~, u basla for 
Booial actiOD, 89. 

A .. i .. of Bread. 88. 

B 

Baker. Dr. George. afterward. BarL. 
preven\ive work as to lead poison
Ins. 1H• 

Balfour. Dr. T. G .• Secrelary B. Oom. 
mission, 249 i his dea.\h, SUS. noM. 

Bullard. Dr. Edward. P.O. Med. Insp •• 
821, note i L.G.B.t Report on the 

P.O. = PrI.,. OounoiL 
P.H. - Publio Heallh. 

Cholera. Survey,40B; on Emuvium 
Nuisances, 410; on Endemio Bum
mer Diarrhma, 412; his death,821. 
note. 

Barry. Dr. David. &en\ (18S1) to S\. 
Peleraburg to study Oholera. 169. 

-, Dr. Fred. Wm., L.G.B., bis reoo 
pon. 1887..8S, on SmaU.poz al 
SheJll.eld. 418 ; his dealh. 414. nole. 

Bat.hs and Wash.bouaes, Public, eaab. 
liahed 1840. 201; Aol p .... d. 21S. 

BlaDe, Sir Gilbert, M.D., his servicea 
to Preventive Medicine, 120, Us.. 

Blaza\l. Dr. Francia H •• P.O. MeeL 
Insp. L.G.B. Repon on Sanilary 
Ooasl-defenoes, 405 i on sanitary 
conditione of Migration, 411. 

Blomdeld, Dr., Bisbop of London. 
moves, 1899, for general sanilarJ 
inquiry. 187. 

Board 01 Health. 1881. Provisional, 
agaIna\ Oholera. 171. 

-. General, under P B.A.. 1848, 
90s; offioials, 114; and re
sponsibilities. 116 i action apins&, 
Oholera, 1117; Repon on Quaran. 
tine. 919; on WateNwrvioe of 
London. 220, 228; ita aentnrJising 
polioy, 322 i i&a eoonomics of sani. 
_lion, :H4 i ita servioe &0 clea.nli. 
noaa. sas; policy of Boord opposed, 
280 i reconstruction. lS5ol. 932 i 
Presiden&a, 1854-58, 286 i Medical 
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Council under Sir B. Ball, 288 
Dote. 

Boolh, Hr. CharI .. , LGborw ond Li/. 
0/ ,IN Peopla, '87; OD It Caaaal " 
Worken, 489. DOle. 

Brodrlbb, Dr., 285, nole. 
Bruce, Bighl Bon. B. A. (Lord Aber· 

d .... ), inlrodu_ 1866, BiU lor 
Sani\ar7 AoI, 284. 

Bnohanan, Dr. George, P.O. Hod. 
Insp. 284, 817; L.G.B. Chief Hodi· 
e&l Officer, 1819, 894: i ftrioua Be
pori&, 411; hill dealh, 416, DOle. 

Bnildingo, CommisBionera of, under 
1&ID.e8 L, M. 

BuriaIa, Bouse ol Common. S.1eoI 
Commillee, 1842, under Hr. H ... 
kinnon, 190; Repor\IIby Hr. Chad· 
wick and G.B.B., 196, 219, m. 

Burke, BL Hoo. Edmund, in re\aIion 
10 Indi&, 147. 

o 
Ceely, Hr. B., 288, and note. 
Chadwick, Sir Edwin, LO.B., early 

8aniIarJ Work, 179; Bepori, 1842, 
- 1M 8MHtarv 0""""_ of 1M 
L<sbotwirrgpopultlWmofGntslBri
eM",,19l-6; ODI~_TOIDU, 
196; __ 10 \be BoyoI Com-

miuioD in lea. 198, DOte; iDfD. 
d ........... BJBIem ol dJaiDap. .... 
monJ, 210, 216; Kember ol Ibe 
G.B.B., 214; IerminatioD, 1854, 
ai b of6eiaI _, 231; nine ol 
hill oeniees, 234; hill cIeaIh, 179, 
DOle. 

ChariIiIs, Honutic, estindioD of, T6; 
pm.&e, .-u Ie, 467. 

Charily 0rgam00&i0D SoeieIy, iU _ 

eatioooI....-k, 437, 459. 
Cholon, A5Wic, epidemics of, In 

EngWId, &r.a, ~ 166-176; 
-. 1848-1,217; IhinI, 1863-4, 237; _ 1866-6, 290, _; 

~ ai -. 1871, 814; 
__ of, 1848-68, bylilr. Parr, 
2U; __ ... -otIUJ'Ply, --

Oholera SU""", L.G.B., 1884_8,402. 
Ohf7BOllom, Hospilal lounded al Con· 

stanlinople by,47. 
OircamciliOD, InteoWm IDC1 anliqui&r 

of, 16, note. 
(JIarkoon, Tbomae, hill anll·oIa_..,. 

work,168. 
C\eanllnetu, popular b .. lill ........ 10, 

466. 
Commiuion, B. Sanl\ar7, ol 184Jl-5, 

197. 
-, -, oll889-7I, 828-168. 
Conlagious rn- (ADimaI.) Aol 

puoed, 1878, 84& 
Cook, Oapt., hill hygienla JlftlG&DliDno 

on hoard Ibe BIBolulioos, 119; .... ooi... (Jop1eJ IfedaI ol Bo7Il 
SooieIy, 188. 

Corpora&ionJ, P_Boman riIIa of, 
84. 

Connty Cooncilo, ootahliJhmens, 1888, 
420; aulhorioed ..... ppoinlom..ra 
01 BetJIh, 422-

Cowper, BL Boo. William (BaroD 
Jolomd.. Temple) bill IdIcJicaI Aol 
ol lI68, 272; hill philanlluopid 
doria, hill deaIh, 274, DOle. 

ClrimM, 8aniIarJ CommiMioD .. 10 
AnDy in, 18M, 247. 

D 

DiIb, BL Boo. Sir ChuIeIt, PnL 
L.G.B. 1884, Cholera 8_"" in
dilated under,402; B. 00mmIMi0a, 
1884, ... Ibo IIDaoiDtI 0I1bo Wort-
1nsa-4I6. 

Duneoa, Dr. W. 11., 8nHppointIcJ 
om- 01 BetJIh in EngIancI, 248; 
socci decled by him, 247. 

Duucomhe, Hr. T. S. ILP.!Dr Yma
bur7, 276, DOle. 

B 

EaR India Company, India under !be, 
144; made anbjec& ... &be -.I 01 
Cc>aiIoI, 1ft. 
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Educa.tion.Free.reaaonable conneat.ion 
ot, wit.h Compulsory Insurance, 
469. 

Egypl, early aare against loads, 19 ; 
early medicine, 16; early phil. 
anthropy, 46. 

Blizabe~, Mendici¥), laws under. 76 ; 
Poor Laws of 1668-1603, '18; &heir 
lasting effects, 460. 

Engineers, Civil, relaliODa wilb lb. 
G.B.H., 209. 

Enginee. Inapeolors, B8IliIarjr, 287, 
816. DOW, 888. DOt.e. 

P80Iol'1 and Workshope AcI paeeed, 
846. 

Fa.rr, Mr. Wm .. work in the Begislrar
General'. Oflioe, 211; his Cholera 
Slalielioe 01 1848-08, 141; his 
death, 212, nole. 

Floods, early care agaiDai. Bame, 11; 
Eml,ll1. 

Food·stores, oommUDaI, V; 01 Tudor 
London, 86. 

P'oraw. Rt. Bon. W .. E., Education 
V.P .• 808; Med. .lata Amend
ment; Bill. 1871.810; Vaocn. Com· 
mi","" 1871, 811; his deelb, 1886, 
'1'1, note.. 

}'oz, RI. Hon. e. 1. !ala 01 his Easl 
Indi. Bill, 146. 

Poz. Dr. Cornelius, on tb. preoorio ... 
..... 01 ofIioerahips 01 Heallb, aGe, 
nole. 

G 

Gallon. Sir Oongl ... X.C.B •• on .01._, 
S .... w""". 149. 944. _en, RI. Hon. G.l .• his Boheme 

01 Loeal Gooernment end Einen.., 
841. 

Graham. Major G. ~General, 
18-&11-79. 211. SliD. 296. 819; his 
dealb. 211. nole. 

G..-, -V Medicine ill. 16. 

Green, 10B.ph HOD1'7. afterwards P .... 
Goo. Med. Conna.. wrilee, 1831, 
on Medioal ProIOllBion. 270. DOle. 

Greanhow, Dr. Edward H., Orat lea. 
turer ill London on Pnblio Health. 
266; mortnary alalislioa worked 
oul by, 267; his dealb, 266, 
DOle. 

Grey. Bt. Bon. Sir George, OD Con
aolidat.ion of Wat.er Companies. 
228. 

Grooera' Company, early quasi.medio. 
001 ro1alioDB 01, 69. 

Guardians. see Poor Law. 
GIl1. Dr. Wm. A.. 189. note. 

H 

Hales, Dr. Stephen, OD Venlilalore, 
1748 and 1768, 117. 

HeJI, Sir BenjamiD (Lord L1ano .. r', 
Pres. 1864-6 01 lb. reaoDBIilo\ed 
Board 01 Heallb, 886; his Medical 
CoUDoi1, 2S6; his Sanilarjr AoIa, 
9S9. 

Hardy. Golborn. (ViseL Cronbrook). 
biB amendment, 1867. of &he Poor 
La ... Sli2. 

Harries, Dr. G"7IIlI" and his death, 
820, note. 

Heelinge, Sir Charles, M.D •• efforts 10< 
Mediool Reform. 271. 

---. Wamm, impeoahmon' of. 
146. 

Haywood, Mr. DO" CoL Wm. C.E .• 
Engineer '" Iho Ci'1 Commis. 
monera of Sewers.. 14.9. 951; his 
deadl, 249, DOte. 

Hoadlam, Mr. M.P. for N ....... II .. his 
Bill. 1t1Oi. lor Medioal Bo!onn, 
271. 

Horber\, Mr. Sydney. aftorwarda 
Boron Herbert of r-. his Ser
'riooe ill Arml SaniIarY Reform, 
1!48. 

Homo, Dr.Anlbony.aftorwardaLc.B. 
P.e. Med. IDsped"r. ~. DOlo. 

Hoepilals, oorlf Chri.slion FOIDldolion 
of, ,., ; thm, frequeo.t. monas\io 
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origin, OS i of the United Kingdom, 
P.C. inquil'1, 1868, into their work
inR.294. 

Housing of the Poor, inefBoiency of 
Sanitary Laws regarding, 440 ; 
commercial enterprisM for, 448, 
nole. 

Housing oUh. Working CIas .... Royal 
Commission, 1884, to examine into, 
486 i report of CommissiOD, 440, 
nok, 452, note. 

Howard. John, aftorill for amendment 
of gaol .buses. 188-144. 

Honter.Dr. H.I •• P.C. 'Med. Inspector. 
285; OIl 1M Dwlm..g. oJ 1M poorer 
Lobouri"4 Clauu ... T ..... _ 

COWIlWlf, 294-

Indio, .... 1,. mediclna in, 15. note. 
Industries. dangerous, P.C. inqairJ. 

.. 10 precAu'ions '-ken, 294. 
Inion' 'Mon.IU,., P.e. inquiriea inlo. 

292.299. 
Infections, :Foreign, local defensive 

ocuon &gains\, 814-
In_._iD~iDlo. 

&14-
Insnrsnee, Compulsory, .. apinA 

Pauperism, 462. 

J 

Jenner. Edward, M.D .• dillOOverer of 
VaceiDaUon, 17V8. l2S. 

K 

Kay. Dr. J. P. (Sir I. P. Kay·ShunJe. 
_hI Assist&n& P .... Law Com. 
..w.ioner, 186. 

Klein. Dr~ his ideot.iIiea&ion of -... 
eon&agia, &14-

L 

Lsmbe11, 'Mr. 101m, eftenrvds B&. 
Hon. _ LC.B. P .... Law In· 
spec\or. made 1I<e. L.G.B. _. 
_deaIh,ao&s. 

L4'11Cet, The, Commi.lioD on man&ge
ment of WorkhoDIHt Inftnnariel, 
851. Doll; OD Henle,. Bega'", 
467. 

Land. qu .. 'ion of allolmena for agrt
,cultarallaboaren, 436, 462. 

La,..,d. Sir A. H •• on &he drainage of 
Nineveh, 10. 

Leach. 'Mr. H .• Board of Trede 'Med. 
Inspector for 'b. Pm of London, 
801. nole. 

Lomon·joi ... ill nsa iD Ih. BriU.b 
N • .,..121. 

Len\, Compu1sory dieI iD. under Ih. 
Todora. 90.91. 

Lsprosy.meclilnal.presd of in Europe, 
86; legislation, 41. 

Liad, Dr. J ....... his hygienic work 
for Ih. British Na.,.. 116. 

Liverpool. Sanillry Ae\s of 1846. 
246. 

Local Govemmen' Ao\ Om...l858-71, 
240, 848, 862. 

Local Govemmen& Board, 1871. 884, 
84D-tB3. 

-. ProsidAm". 848. 898. 
-, Becre&eriee. 866. Dolo. 
- , lnapecton, " GeDeral," '58, 3&4. 

878, 888. 
_, adm.iDiatrati •• sapenision, I .... 

_medical upeo&eof. 876-8; aeod 
for medical ..m.e. 888. 

L.G.B. JledieaI Depu\menl, CbisI 
JledicaI 0lI!0er. 893. 

_, _islaM JledieaI Om-.. 
894-

-, JledicaIlnspee\orB, '77. 
_, Annual lIepor&e, 1871-188D, 

895. 
_, ad..aeee iD Codiie&&ion IIOd ia 

Beienulko m..o...,.. 408. 416 • 
London, Gooemmen& of,medienl, 89-

4ll; under Cbarlee L. 83; under 
J ..... 1. 84; uum EIIzaheIh and 
Edwud VI .. '" POOII·Trade, 
86.90. 

London, &he Cily ~_ 82-
100; Plague.. ....noa. ';'ilatioDa., 
1580-1636.94-$; Plague. GreaI, of 
1566. 100; Grea& Pire, 1006. 100: 
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"".building aI, 102; IIrat appear· 
aDce of Choler&t 178; Sanitary 
Inspection of. parts of, 1888, 181 i 
Royal Oommiesion 1847, for, 206; 
nol inol.dad in lb. inquiry 01 Ih. 
R. Com., 1869, 827. 

LondoD, Poverty in, 486-8; Chaos of 
Charlliee aI, 458. 

-, City 01, firsl Medical Officer 01 
Health appointed, 248; Annual 
ReporIB, 1848-65, 252. 

Longstaff, Dr. G. n., on Diphtheria, 
418. 

Low., RI. HOD. Rober\ (Visoooni 
Sherbrooke) Bill lor perpelualing 
Ih. l' .H . .6001 01 1858, 277; olher 
aids to progress, 284, 81"; his 
Nuiaanoea Rem.. Amendment .lei 
1860, 824, note; his death, 279, 
nole. 

Lush, Dr., M.P.,Return aa to appoint. 
ments of offioers under P.R. Ac'. 
1872,866. 

McCann, Mr., on the premoniWIJ 
sIat!e 01 Cholera, 176, 218. 

Mackintosh. BL BOD. Sir .Tames, 
aI_plo 10 miligale lb. eriminal 
law, 160. 

Kansion House Counoll, 1888, on U1e 
Dwellinge 01 lb. 1'oopl., 487. 

MIImIOD, Mr. J&Dl88. Resident Surgeon 
10 Ih. London Smallpox Hospilel, 
iSS, and nole. 

Mead, Dr. Riohard, his prea8utiona 
agoin.I1'logue, 109-116; on Ven. 
1i1.1on lor Shipe, 118. 

Medioal Belief Diaqualillcalion Bill, 
4SO. 

Medicina, ProfesaiOD of, in. Rome, 2S-
29 i in England, under Tudor 
1000001_IiOD, 66; Royal College 01 
1'hyaioiMI loonded by Henry 
VlIl., 66; .60010 nlaling 10 Ibe, 
69; Royal Collage 01 Surgeon., 
eb_ gr&nled by George IU., 
69; Apolh-.i ... Booiely 01, 70; 

InoorporatiOD, 1640, of the Barbera 
of London practising Surgery with 
the Company of SurgeoDl, 68 i 
Stamtory constit.ution Biven to, 
1858,269. 

Medioine,Prevent.ive, early progress of, 
107-127 i ita recent. Hvanee, 469. 

Mendicanoy. enoou~ement of. by 
MODUlio Orden, 57; Tudor legis
lation on, 74-76; modem need of 
dealing with,449. 

Merohan" Shipping Aot, sanit.ary 
amendmeniB, 1867, 801. 

Melhodists, influence of the, 181. 
MODIogu, Lord Rober!, amendmenl 01 

Vacoina.tion Aot. by, 284. 
Moordi&cb, oblit.eration of. 88. 
Morpalb, Lord (Earl 01 Carliole), his 

Heallb 01 Towna Bill, 1847,203. 

N 

Na..,., bygienio Relorm, Dr. lames 
Lind, 116; Stephen Haiu, 117; 
Capl. Cook, 119; Dr. Blane, 120 ; 
lemon.juioe, 121. 

Negro·ala.e." abolilion 01, 162-168. 
Neiley, Military Hospital, 244. 
Nighlingale,loIiaaFiorenoe,heraervioaa 

10 Ib_ Army in lb. Crimea, 242; 
and allerwarda, 244. 

Nineveh, drainage of. 10. 
Nuisances. Boman laws as to. 10 ; me

climva.l abatement. of, 89; Aot, 
1846. for removal of, 201; Aot 
azlended, 800; jumble 01 aulbori· 
ties for enforcing. 824. DOte. 

o 
Offioera 01 Heallb, _ propoaa\s for, 

196, 200 i fi.rst. appointment. 1847. 
for Liverpool, 246; lor London, 
1848, 248; Royal Bamiary Com. 
mission, 1869-'11. ou, 83S-846 i 
genaral ayaIemol, ealabliebed under 
.6001 01 1879, 888, 888. 

Ordera, eoolesiaalioal, eelab1isbm .. t 
of, '8 i Benedio' of Nuraia. 48; 

LL 
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Benedictines, become of 8&8J life, 
48; FnmciII of AooW, 49; Fmn. 
ciaaaDa. &heir mission 10 BDsJaDd, 
61; &heir gradaal depneratiDD, 
68-56; &heir ..... _, of 

mODdi.....", 61; &he aeniaeetheJ 
.... cIen!d, 62-

Overeeera of &h. Poor, dnli .. UDder 
Bliz&be&h. 78. 

Ow .. , Sir Bichald, It.C.B. his dee&h, 
197, note. 

Oyaton. reamcliDD DO &h ...... of, 89. 

P 
PalmenloD. Lord,DD re!igiDDrelalhely 

10 pre_ciOD of dieeeoo, 218. 
Pap1fUO. &he Ebere, ila medical __ 

mg, 16, note.. 
Pad, .. , Dr. B. A., lint holder of &h. 

chair of Hygiene at Nolley, 
244; his dea&h. _. _ 

Pauporiam, herecJilol7 _01 .... 
wards, 456. h_. earl1 neod of, 12 ; BcmaD, 
20; reaponaibilitT. 17&h C8I1tur)', 
for mainleDance. 83. DOle. 

PenWench, aanilary regulaciDDa in,l8. 
Phumacy Act 1l8OI>II, 1868. 80L 
PhiIan&hropy, BgypIien, Bnddhisl, 

MoIwnmedaII. and _11 Christian, 
46; mDD&eIiDand.....w...J.~. 

Phthiaia. IoceI cIisoribnIiDn of, 306. 
Pi_ earthenware, for oIroinap, In. 

troduced, Ill, 226. 
rut, II&. Boa. W. his India AAll, 146; 

opioat oIa~ 164. 
~-and"""""'lUODl 

pneaaIioao, 94, 100; &he Oreal, 
mortalit1 -. 100. 
-.~ at "- Burope, 

10i. 
PlaTfair. II&. Boa. Sir L,oa, _ 

Iioa V.P. em 0IIIe0n at BeaIlb, 
162, 411; his IIedicaI Acta 
Ameadmad AAll, 418. 

Political ~ ~ ,. __ 
'IaaIi6coIioa for, _. -. 

PoIInIioa at ...... ear\y __ 
of,'; Act,.-, _; 'l'bameo,467. 

Pax.lMIliaalottmb==aa..8cDe, 28; 

religi01lll reprd lor, 48; Tudor 
legislation U WI 72 i early 1001_ 
.. Ileal charge of, 78; nrioua par. 
Ilamenlary prcceediDp, 18G6-82, 
aeto,~. 

Poor, Acta relaliDs 10, UDder EIiz._, 
78 i" lRlbst.iiate for medUnai 
chariliea, 79. 

Poor La .... Amendmeul Act of 18U. 
161.176. 

_ Commil8ionenofl838-9.LondDD 
aanilaryinapeclion. 180..4; ge ..... 
eani1&rJ inquiry, 181 ; CODvol.l840. 
over 't'aecinaiioa oooiracl8, 282. 

Poor La ... Board, 1847; diaconlin ..... 
of, 834. 646; previoua relationa 10 
medical ..moo. 849.851. 

Poor Law, IIouae of Lorda Commill8O, 
1888, on. 437; roconoidoraIiDn of 
D..a.d, 480. 

Pooerly. modWnl relief 01. 45. 
_, .. rega<ded by &he ""'1bodiaI 

revival, 132-
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